HOW TO USE THE AKRON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

The following are examples of index entries for a person, an organization, and a subject, with reference lines:

**SILVA, P**  
Injured when auto overturns, 5 26, 1:4

**FISH AND GAME ASSN, PORTAGE**  
Elects officers; L S Myers speaks, Ap 29, 37:2

**LABOR**  
Viewed as having power to abolish war, poverty, and charity, ltr, D 28, 4:5

Cross references are used to direct the reader to the proper headings or to additional material under related headings. Examples:

**ABANDONED CHILDREN. See Children**

**MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES.**  
See also Bigamy; Divorce; Families

How to use the Akron Beacon Journal Index

Index entries are arranged alphabetically under subjects and proper names. In most instances material has been filed under specific rather than under general headings. Examples:

Baseball news is under BASEBALL and not under SPORTS: news concerning the New York Central Railroad is under that name and not under RAILROADS or TRANSPORTATION. With few exceptions, names of organizations appear under the key word of the name. Examples: NEGRO WOMEN'S CLUBS in OHIO, ASIA OF; SOCIAL WORK, NATL CONF OF; LABOR, OHIO FED OF. Exceptions: chambers of commerce, companies, and some well-established names. Whenever necessary, headings are subdivided by geographical and topical subdivisions. Examples: FOREIGN POLICIES; GOVERNMENT; SCHOOL - Ohio; Textbooks.

The proper name or subject heading is followed by a brief descriptive sub-entry and by a reference line. The following arrangement of sub-entries under headings is generally observed: Unrelated sub-entries are paragraphed simply in chronological order. In the case of related sub-entries, continuity is maintained by arranging the items chronologically within the same paragraph. In a few instances, where material is entered only under general headings (e.g. BOOKS, MOTION PICTURES, BIRTH, DEATH, MARRIAGES), the sub-entries are arranged alphabetically.

The reference line indicates date, page, and column. Example: N 1, 5:2; meaning November 1, page 9, column 2.

When the location of an event is not expressly designated, all other indicated under subject, the place of action is local.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AUL</th>
<th>Amateur Athletic Union</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABJ</td>
<td>Akron Beacon Journal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACB</td>
<td>Akron Canton &amp; Youngstown Railway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACEA</td>
<td>Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGA</td>
<td>Akron District Golf Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFL</td>
<td>American Federation of Labor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM</td>
<td>American Medical Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AP</td>
<td>Associated Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASPCA</td>
<td>American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATC</td>
<td>Akron Transportation Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acad</td>
<td>academic; academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adm</td>
<td>admiral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adn</td>
<td>administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adnr</td>
<td>administrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adnx</td>
<td>administratrix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adv</td>
<td>advertisement; advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ag</td>
<td>August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agr</td>
<td>agricultural; agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>am</td>
<td>ambassador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ame</td>
<td>America; American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amnt</td>
<td>amount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anniv</td>
<td>anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>April</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appnt</td>
<td>appoint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>apts</td>
<td>appoints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>apt</td>
<td>apartment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art</td>
<td>artillery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assoc</td>
<td>associate; associated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>asso</td>
<td>association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>asst</td>
<td>assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>atty</td>
<td>attorney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aud</td>
<td>auditor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>auto</td>
<td>automobile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aux</td>
<td>auxiliary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ave</td>
<td>avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Baltimore &amp; Ohio Railroad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLE</td>
<td>Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BPDE</td>
<td>Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRT</td>
<td>Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capt</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bd</td>
<td>board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bio</td>
<td>biography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blog</td>
<td>building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blhs</td>
<td>builders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blvd</td>
<td>boulevard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brit</td>
<td>British</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bras</td>
<td>brothers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bur</td>
<td>bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Chesapeake &amp; Ohio Railroad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C of C</td>
<td>Chamber of Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>Columbia Broadcasting System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLE</td>
<td>Cleveland Federation of Labor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clu</td>
<td>Central Labor Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMTC</td>
<td>Citizen's Military Training Camps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>capt</td>
<td>captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cath</td>
<td>cathedral; Catholic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cav</td>
<td>cavalry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ch</td>
<td>church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chem</td>
<td>chemical; chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chg</td>
<td>charge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chgd</td>
<td>charged</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chgs</td>
<td>changes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chmn</td>
<td>chairman; chairman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>co</td>
<td>company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>col</td>
<td>colonel; column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coll</td>
<td>college</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>com</td>
<td>committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>comm</td>
<td>commander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>comm</td>
<td>commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conv</td>
<td>convention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>corp</td>
<td>corporate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>court</td>
<td>court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guy Falls</td>
<td>Guyahoga Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>daughter; December</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAR</td>
<td>Daughters of the American Revolution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D of A</td>
<td>Daughters of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deft</td>
<td>defendant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dem</td>
<td>democrat; democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dep</td>
<td>department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dir</td>
<td>director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dist</td>
<td>district</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dists</td>
<td>districts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>div</td>
<td>division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>divd</td>
<td>dividend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ed</td>
<td>editor; editorial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>educ</td>
<td>education; educational</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elec</td>
<td>electric; electrical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eng</td>
<td>England; English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eng</td>
<td>engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>engg</td>
<td>engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>engs</td>
<td>engineers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>epis</td>
<td>Episcopal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eur</td>
<td>Europe; European</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan</td>
<td>Evangelical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exam</td>
<td>examination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>examr</td>
<td>examiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exec</td>
<td>executive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>expo</td>
<td>exposition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>February</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FGE</td>
<td>Fraternal Order of Eagles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fed</td>
<td>federal; federated; federation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>frat</td>
<td>fraternal; fraternity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ft</td>
<td>feet; foot; fort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Grand Army of the Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOP</td>
<td>Grand Old Party</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gen</td>
<td>general</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>geog</td>
<td>geography; geographic; geographical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gov</td>
<td>government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>govt</td>
<td>government; governmental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gt Brit</td>
<td>Great Britain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>headquarters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hosp</td>
<td>hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hr</td>
<td>hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hs</td>
<td>high school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hss</td>
<td>high schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hts</td>
<td>heights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Interstate Commerce Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILGAU</td>
<td>International Ladies Garment Workers Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INS</td>
<td>International News Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IOOF</td>
<td>Independent Order of Odd Fellows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>illus</td>
<td>illustrated; illustration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inc</td>
<td>incorporated; incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>indus</td>
<td>industrial; industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inf</td>
<td>infantry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ins</td>
<td>insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>insp</td>
<td>inspector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inst</td>
<td>institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>internat</td>
<td>international</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It</td>
<td>Italian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ja</td>
<td>January</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Je</td>
<td>June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>Ku Klux Klan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K of C</td>
<td>Knights of Columbus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K of P</td>
<td>Knights of Pythias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>legislation; legislature; legislator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lt</td>
<td>lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ltr</td>
<td>letter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luth</td>
<td>Lutheran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Methodist Episcopal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mag</td>
<td>magazine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maj</td>
<td>major</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mde</td>
<td>merchandise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>med</td>
<td>medical; medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>met</td>
<td>metropolitan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meth</td>
<td>Methodist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mfg</td>
<td>manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mfr</td>
<td>manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mgr</td>
<td>manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mil</td>
<td>military</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>misc</td>
<td>miscellaneous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mkt</td>
<td>market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mktg</td>
<td>marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mph</td>
<td>miles per hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr</td>
<td>March</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>msgr</td>
<td>monsignor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>munic</td>
<td>municipal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My</td>
<td>May</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ABRELL, HELEN (Cools)
Killed when struck by st car, Ag 28, 2:2

ABBEY, CAROLINE (Clev)
Stabbed by Tony Saramelle, My 29, 1:3

ABBEY, HENRY E
Financial reverses depleted, ed, My 25, 2:1;
transfers S Main and S Howard st blocks to
assignees, history of theatrical career
given, My 27, 3:2; theatrical career praised,
ed, Je 8, 2:1

ABBEY, SCHIEFEL & GRAU
Plans reorganization, Je 11, 4:4

ABEL, FRED
Arrested for throwing stones at trains, 0 9, 1:5
Fined for assault and jumping on moving cars,
0 10, 1:4

ABELL, JOHN
Names Max J Fink and B others in collection
suit, Ag 29, 1:5
Recovers default judgment on mortgage fore-
closure suit against Max J Fish, et al,
N 24, 1:6

ABBON, A R E
Suit brought by M M Hunsicker, bill of
exception filed, D 30, 1:7

ABBOTT (MS), A T (Clev)
Fatally shot when struck by stray bullet from
target range, Je 15, 2:4

ABBOTT, EDWARD (Zanesville)
Pleads guilty to chg of attempting criminal
assault on his mother, Ag 7, 2:3

ABBOTT, JOHN QUINCY (Cools)
Posts bond in alleged bribery case, F 3, 1:2;
found guilty, M 10, 1:6; sentenced to
penitentiary for soliciting money to aid in
passing the Pharmacy bill, Jy 11, 7:8;
Jy 13, 1:5

ABBOTT, JOHN T (Cools)
Granted new trial on chg of soliciting a
bribe, O 12, 2:7

ABBOTT, JOHN W (Clev)
Shoots and wounds wife Louisa, attempts suicide
by slashing throat, S 9, 2:6

ABBOTT, NATHAN B (Cools)
Indicted on corruption chg, F 7, 1:2

ABLE, CHRISTIAN
Injured at work, M 2, 1:8

ABDRIOVINAS
Bill introduced in house increasing penalty,
F 21, 1:2; F 22, 1:5

ABRAMS, BEN
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, M 3, 4:3
### ACCIDENTS (cont)

#### CHICKENS
- **Hamilton County**
  - Jacob Kisel contracts blood poisoning as result of wound recvd from rooster's spur, Ag 3, 2;3

#### CONES
- **Bucyrus**
  - Benson Sevias injured when thrown, O 29, 2;5

#### Lisbon
- Mick and wife injured when trapped, Ag 5, 2;7

#### Springfield
- Daniel Cowley injured when struck by cow's horns, Jy 21, 2;4

#### Tiffin
- Charles Repp's child injured, D 24, 2;2

#### DOGS
- **NOTE:** Unless otherwise specified persons named are bitten and are injured
- **Akron**
  - W F Moran, daughter, My 16, 8;2
  - Mrs Albert Hubner, files affidavit against A Boden, Ag 4, 1;6
  - William Crook, Je 11, 1;7
  - Mrs W A F Smith, Je 13, 1;3
  - Mrs Carrie Berg's son, Ag 5, 1;7
  - Burt Everhard's infant daughter, N 27, 3;3
  - William Stewart, D 23, 1;5
- **Bath**
  - Lee Buckmaster, S 25, 5;2
- **Cleveland**
  - R T Rosenburg, Je 6, 2;2
- **Columbus**
  - John Franklin, Ag 29, 7;3
- **Findlay**
  - Frank Steine's son, My 1, 2;4
- **Ghent**
  - Alan Hutchison, Mr 26, 4;2

### ACCIDENTS - DOGS (cont)

- **Hanover**
  - Frank Ide, Ja 9, 2;5
- **Hinckley**
  - Bernard Sherman dies after being bitten, O 5, 3;4
- **Jamestown**
  - Capt J R Crain's daughter, F 24, 1;5
- **Osborn's Corners**
  - Stella Woodruff, Mr 7, 5;3
  - Isaac Homan, O 9, 2;6
- **Ravenna**
  - Isaac Homan, O 9, 2;6
- **Richville**
  - John Guster's son, Ag 18, 2;4
  - Tiffin
  - Pius Snively, Ag 18, 2;4
  - Wellston
  - Alvah Stephens fatally injured, My 22, 1;4
- **HOS**
- **Cardington**
  - Mrs William Victier killed when bitten, Ag 13, 2;6
- **East Bath**
  - Milton Miller injured when attacked, D 30, 1;8
- **Huntington**
  - Edson Clark injured when attacked, D 17, 2;2
  - Plumwood
  - John Littler's child injured when bitten, S 11, 2;3
- **Scioto County**
- **Sylvestor Mitchell bitten, F 24, 1;5
- **Wooster**
  - Henry Bartrum maimed, Ag 7, 2;3
  - Xena
  - Henry Hopping injured when attacked by sow, rescued by son, S 26, 2;7
- **LIONS**
  - Alliance
  - Frank Swope injured when attacked by circus
ACCIDENTS (cont)

ASPHYXIATION
Akron
Emma Bollier overcome by escaping gas, revived, Jy 3, 2:3
Sandy McQuire overcome by gas, resuscitated, Je 15, 1:7
George Rundell and Keefer overcome by fumes from benzene, Jy 24, 1:5
Gilbert Stafford overcome by gas, revived, Ag 15, 1:7
Samuel Ralph and J G Seager overcome by gas while making st connections, N 12, 1:6

Big Run
Richard Bayless killed by gas from oil tank, Jy 22, 2:3

Geneva
A H Reed, wife, and baby escape asphyxiation from coal gas, O 28, 4:1

Mansfield
Mrs Henry Eberle killed, husband found unconscious from gas fumes, Ap 8, 2:4

Marion Twp, Franklin County
Frank B Roy killed by coal gas fumes, D 23, 2:2

Norwalk
Edward Conger and sister Mrs Della Deming overcome by coal gas, O 8, 2:2

Pleasant Hill
Mrs Cora Miller dies from gasoline fumes in closed room, Jy 25, 2:6

St Mary's
Joe Koehl killed by gas fumes, Ap 14, 2:4

Sandusky
James H Stewart dies, Mr 17, 1:1; 1:4

Toledo
Ida Crumb killed by escaping gas, suicide suspected, My 11, 2:2

BICYCLES
Akron
John Koebler son injured when struck by bicycle, My 18, 4:2
Mrs Harvey Horner injured in fall from bicycle, Je 2, 1:6; Je 3, 1:8

Philadelphia
Bicyclist injured in fall from bicycle, Jy 17, 1:7

Clifford Donnell's bicycle struck by wagon, Jy 17, 6:3p
Frank Fritz bicycle damaged in collision with buggy, no one injured, Jy 11, 7:2

Belleville
Mrs M P Payne injured when thrown, S 24, 2:6

Cause & Prevention
Resolutions advocating safety measures adopted by Tip Top Cycle club, My 23, 7:2
Cyclists urged to use precaution at corner of Main and Bartges st, Jy 2, 1:4
Arrests for careless riders urged, ltr, Jy 25, 2:5

Lima
Joseph Griebler killed in fall, Jy 30, 1:5
Robert White injured when thrown, Ag 31, 2:4

Marietta
Gen R R Dawes injured in fall, S 5, 2:7

Napoleon
David Gilson in wagon-bicycle collision, Jy 15, 2:3

Springfield
Mary Newman injured when bicycle plunges from bridge, Je 25, 2:2

Tiffin
Conrad Brickman and Jacob Burkhart injured when run down by cyclist, My 23, 2:2

BOATING
Akron
John Stutz rescued after fall from boat, My 20, 5:2
A J Kimpflin drowns when boat capsizes, Ap 7, 1:4

Ashtabula
Yacht Cass sinks after striking reef, 5 rescued by SS Cambria, My 13, 2:5; 3:3

Bellaire
Mrs Mary Long and daughter Daisy drown when skiff is upset, Jy 27, 2:3

Buena Vista
Walter Metz drowns, S 30, 2:6

Cedar Point
Charles Schuck drowns, Jy 6, 2:3

Chippewa Lake
Daisy Houghton drowns, Jy 30, 2:4

Cincinnati
Louis Johnson and unmaned man drown, Jy 2, 1:2

East Liverpool
William Kirkham falls overboard, drowns, My 26, 2:2

Fairport
Dudley Kelley drowns when boat upsets, My 6, 2:4

Huron
George Alexander and John Altman drown, Howard Cuddeback rescued, Jy 17, 2:3; 2:4

Oak Harbor
Hugh Conroy, Steve Janssen, and wife Mary drown when boat upsets, Jerry Sprague rescued, My 25, 2:6

Portsmouth
Herbert Snyder jumps out of boat, drowns, Jy 17, 2:4
Frederick Zellen's steam launch capsizes and sinks, Ag 3, 2:3

Put-In-Bay
McKinney drowns after fall from steamer, Ag 3, 2:3

Raymond City
Kanawha & Ohio river packet Columbia damaged by snag, O 9, 2:6

Toledo
A Anderson drowns, Ap 11, 2:5

Zanesville
Grant Harvey, Lulu Evans, and Emma Collins
Napoleon
Alex Stranger's cattle killed when cow shed collapses, F 27, 2:4

Tiffin
Myers Bros bldg wall falls, no injuries, Ap 24, 2:4

**BURNS**

*NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured*

Akron
William Mueller daughter, Ja 21, 1:8
Andrew C Amans infant son Clarence, Mr 18, 1:6
Mrs H Johnson scalded by pan of hot milk, Ap 25, 1:6
F F Wahlenfeldt daughter burned when dress ignites, My 6, 1:5
Hugh Nichols scalded by steam from exhaust pipe, My 7, 1:7
Mrs August Mass burns hand on gasoline stove, My 20, 1:4
Gottlieb Loeffler fatally scalded when steam and hot water escape from water heater, My 25, 1:8
Ed Lovejoy's son scalded in fall into boiler of hot water, Je 16, 8:4
Kate Fink burned when clothing catches fire, Jy 11, 1:8
Andrew Peterson daughter scalded when tea kettle overturns, Jy 18, 1:5
Fred Kamel scalded to death in fall into tub of hot water, S 11, 1:8
George Campbell's infant daughter Emme, fatally scalded, S 15, 1:5; S 16, 4:1
Charles Harper's daughter burned when clothing ignites while playing near stove, N 10, 2:3
Mrs George Knox burned when kerosene explodes, N 24, 6:3
P P Cherry's infant daughter burned by boiling lard, D 11, 6:3
Thomas Jacobs infant burned in contact with hot stove, D 23, 2:2
J R Vaughn burned when flames shoot out of furnace, D 28, 4:2

Albany
Mrs John Oglin burned to death, 2 children burned when clothes ignite, D 29, 2:2

Armada
Mrs Nathan Lohary's infant burned to death, N 21, 2:2

Ashland
Charles Wharton daughter, Mr 31, 2:3

Barberton
Pearl Story burned when clothes catch fire from stove, D 26, 1:5

Barnesville
Mrs Waters burned to death when clothing catches fire, Ap 7, 2:3
Mahlon H Fawcett burned in fall into fire grate, Ap 7, 2:3

Batavia
Bertha Behywer fatally burned when dress catches fire from open grate, D 5, 2:2

Bellefontaine
Lena Kemp burned to death while camping when tent catches fire, D 21, 2:7

Beverly
Peter Angel and wife burned to death, F 24, 3:2

Bowling Green
Wesley Huston fatally burned when oil becomes ignited, D 9, 2:2

Caldwell
Mrs Samuel Darrah, Mr 28, 3:3

Canton
McClan Miller child scalded by pot of hot coffee, Mr 7, 2:6

Cedarville
Mrs Malinda Williams, Je 29, 2:3

Chambersburg
Henry Weier child fatally scalded by hot coffee, Ja 6, 2:4

Chillicothe
Ralph Daily injured when clothing ignited by match, My 20, 2:4

Cleveland
Alice Akens burned when clothes catch fire, Ja 3, 6:5
Charles Weigand burned by acid, Mr 28, 3:3
Herman Silverman burned to death when matches ignite clothes, My 8, 4:3
John Davi injured when burned by hot iron in rolling mill, My 11, 2:2
Joseph Lewis scalded in fall into vat of boiling water, Je 16, 2:6

Clifton
Bessie Miller fatally burned when clothing catches fire, Ja 6, 2:4

Columbus
Thomas Price infant son burned when clothing catches fire, F 16, 2:2
Mrs George L Mackey burned, daughter Mabel burned to death when clothes ignite from stove, S 25, 2:4

Daylestown
John Burges son, F 20, 1:8

Elko
John Bischoff's daughter Ruth burned to death when clothes become ignited, D 2, 2:2

Elyria
Samuel Lattner burned while repairing engine, S 12, 2:7

Findlay
Oscar Wannock burned to death when clothing ignited from escaping gas in oil well, Ag 24, 2:5
Charles Hurtig burned when shed is destroyed by fire, D 29, 2:2

Frankfort
Mrs William Tatman's infant daughter burned to death in fall into ashes, D 15, 2:2

Garretsville
Harvey Truman infant son fatally scalded when kettle of water upsetting, Ja 9, 2:5

Genoa Tip
J P Rogers scalded by boiling water, Ap 3, 2:3

Hamilton
Bessie Dorsey burns to death when clothes ignite from fire started by coal oil, My 21, 2:3
Willie McGreevy burned when clothes ignite from gas stove, Jy 25, 2:3

Harrisonville
Oscar Graves infant burned to death when kettle of hot jam upsetting, Ag 19, 2:5

Hicksville
Fred Ashton's daughter fatally scalded in fall into vat, S 26, 2:7

Huron County
Willie Stevens burned to death when clothes ignite from stove, D 17, 2:2

Inland
Mrs William Yerrick burned with daughter Pearl while drying clothes, Jy 14, 4:5

Kenton
Oscar Arnold's infant burned to death while playing near stove, D 29, 2:2

Lawson's Hts
Bertha Tipton fatally burned in fall into kettle of boiling starch, S 3, 2:2

Lima
Mrs Charles Rhue fatally burned when clothes ignite from open flame, Ag 25, 2:2
Gary Miller's son burned to death while playing with matches, O 14, 2:6

Lisbon
Howard Frey's daughter burned to death when clothing ignites from candle, Ag 31, 2:4
ACCIDENTS - BURNS (cont)

Lorain
William Smith (daughter) burned to death when clothing catch fire, Mr 13, 2:4

Madison County
[Walter Blauher burned to death when clothing catches fire, Ja 17, 2:6]

Margaretta
George Duennisch child burned to death when clothing catches fire, F 12, 2:2

Merkle
Frank Whitesacre son burned to death while playing with fire in stove, S 29, 2:6

Mason
Web Bennett injured when clothing ignites, Ap 23, 2:2

Mechanicstown
Guy Phellis burned when he ignites gun powder while playing with bullet, Je 17, 2:4

Middletown
Samuel Hinkle burned in attempt to rescue Helga Stern when she attempts suicide by igniting dress, D 2, 1:2

Millersburg
Charles Martin’s son totally scarred by fall into tub of water, Je 17, 2:4

Millville
Mrs William Wise scalded while boiling soap, Ap 22, 1:6

Mineral Ridge
Mrs Morris Eton fatally burned by flames from stove, F 19, 3:4

Mt Vernon
Ben Lewis child totally burned when clothing ignites, Ap 9, 2:3

Napoleon
Mary Thorne, Ap 4, 2:5
Mary McIntosh burned when coal oil can explodes, My 28, 2:3

Oberlin
George R Kelsey burned when clothing ignites, D 24, 2:2

Ottawa
Mrs Chancey Ulrich totally burned when clothing ignites from cook stove, Ap 2, 2:4

Pickerington
Mrs Jacob Straw and son burned while pouring coal oil on fire, 0 8, 2:4

Portsmouth
Rhoda Eastman totally burned when clothing catches fire, Ja 3, 7:5
Kendrick Saunders dies after fall on stove, Mr 28, 3:3
Lilly Henderson burned when celluloid hair comb catches fire, N 25, 2:2

Raccoon
Emma Perdue burned to death when clothing ignites from open fire, S 2, 2:4

St Mary’s
John Linder burned when lantern ignites oil tank, Je 11, 2:3

Salem
Robert Phillips scalped by fall into cistern of hot water, Ag 10, 2:5

Salineville
Thomas Brown’s daughter burns to death when dress catches fire from grate, N 23, 2:2

Shawnee
Mrs Mathew Spears baby dies when clothes ignite, D 29, 2:2

Tiffin
Unidentified man found burned to death, Ja 10, 3:1

Toledo
Mrs Smith Wynn burned to death when gasoline ignites clothing, 0 3, 2:8

Urbachsville
Sam Ayers’ daughter injured when pushed into fire by brother; F 7, 2:4

Wapakoneta
Mrs John Kershner injured when dress catches fire, Ap 20, 2:5

Wash OH
Nellie White burned to death when clothing ignites, N 11, 2:2

West Independence
Nellie Myers burned to death when clothes catch fire, N 28, 2:2

West Union
Alfred Smith daughter dies, Mr 12, 2:5
Jessie Grooms burned in fall into burning brush heap, Ap 8, 2:4

Wooster
Charles Kistler scalped in fall into vat of boiling water, Mr 16, 1:8
Mrs Isaac Young dies from burns receivable when clothes ignite, D 29, 2:2

Yellow Springs
Mrs Hiram Confer burned to death when kettle of boiling water overurns, My 25, 2:4

Youngstown
M L McCracken daughter Nora dies when clothes ignite, D 29, 2:2

Zanesville
Rose Roemer burned by curling iron, Ap 16, 2:3
Gus Fulkerson’s daughter burned to death by fall into tub of boiling water, Ag 14, 2:4

CAUSE & PREVENTION
Bill introduced in sen requiring blowers to carry away dust from emery wheels, F 8, 1:8
City admin criticized for unlighted obstructions in streets, ltr, My 2, 2:3

DROWNINGS
Akron
Harry Newman breaks through ice, rescued, Ja 15, 3:5
Michael Hentzl’s horse, My 7, 1:7
Daisy Houghton, Je 29, 1:5
Henry Huber, My 13, 1:7
Willie Braun, Ja 28, 1:8
Cora Lee, Ag 14, 1:7
Mina Slocum rescued, D 12, 1:5

Ashland
James Dunn, S 1, 2:4
Joseph Graves, S 23, 1:2; S 24, 2:6

Athens
Joseph Bell, Harry White, and Harry Richards, D 16, 2:2

Bellville
James Berry drowns with wife and child when house is destroyed by flood, My 7, 2:1
Mrs Mary Long and daughter Daisy, Ja 27, 1:5

Bowling Green
C S Ely’s daughter and George Dauterman, Ag 15, 2:7

Braceville
Fox rescued by brother, Je 25, 2:2

Cause & Prevention
Employment of life guards at summer resorts urged, ltr, Ag 15, 2:5
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Celina
Arthur Palmer and Ernest Godfrey, D 4, 5:5

Cleveland
Mrs Mary Ravey drowned, Edward Maloney and Harry Watson injured when water main bursts, F 11, 1:1
William Benlow, Jy 17, 2:6
Richard Davis and Bert Taylor, S 25, 2:4
Lewis Roscans, O 16, 2:7

Collins
Sebastian Gérard, My 22, 2:4

Columbus
Harry Squires, Jy 13, 2:3
Charles H Hood, My 11, 2:2
Neil Clouton, Jy 31, 2:3
Edward Derarff, Ag 4, 2:4

Conneaut
J A Austin, Jy 27, 2:3
Felix Palo, S 28, 2:7

Cuy River
Ernest and Bertram Cunningham, N 2, 2:6

Dayton
Capt John Kolb, Je 9, 2:4

Defiance
Charles Gessler, S 29, 2:7

Delaware
Pearl Bill, Je 20, 2:3
Marie Davis rescued by Charles Ruder, Ag 11, 2:4

Delta
John Bell and 2 sons, My 26, 2:2

East Liverpool
Michael Lyons, Jy 24, 2:2

Elyria
William Schultz, Ag 11, 2:4; 3:2

Fairport
Mrs Sarah Scribner's son, Ap 24, 2:4

Freemont
John Dell, My 11, 2:2

Freestone
Prof Lynn Baldwin, Ag 14, 2:4

Findlay
Orville Crider, My 5, 2:2
James Norris, My 28, 2:3
Ralph Riser, Ag 14, 2:4

Forest
Phillip Wickeiser, Jy 25, 2:6

Galion
Edward Hassinger, My 15, 1:3

Geauga Lake
F H Bowersock's daughter, Ap 30, 2:2

Girard
John Olan, O 28, 2:7

Grand Rapids
Nora Bentley rescues sister, Je 12, 2:3
Thomas Rowland's son, Jy 21, 2:1

Gnadenhutten
Mrs Will Hill, Ag 11, 2:4

Green Creek
George Myers, S 18, 2:5

Hamilton
Charles Grundling, Jy 28, 2:1

Higginsport
Abner Newman's son, Jy 24, 2:4

Huron
Philip Duffy, Jy 8, 2:3
John Snediker, Jy 17, 2:4
Keith
Maurice MeKee, Jy 27, 2:3

Kenton
John Newman's child, My 8, 2:4

Knoxville
Charles Edinston and James Neckley drown in oil tank, F 1, 2:2

Leipsy

Licking Reservoir
Louis Will, My 12, 2:3

Lima
Emery Austin, My 5, 2:2
Jerry Shine, My 11, 2:2

Lodi

Mapleton
Mrs David Lowery, Ap 18, 2:5

Marietta
Ben Matthews, N 3, 2:2

Medina
Albert Turner, My 12, 2:3

New Malamus
Robert Watters, Jy 3, 2:1

Norwalk
Dwight Loutzenheiser, Ag 6, 2:6

Oberlin
Rev Charles Riggs rescues son after fall into cistern, My 28, 2:3

Painesville
Clifford Harper, Jy 29, 2:3

Piqua
August Rotert, S 17, 2:6

Rock Hill

Pine Grove Furnace
John Shape, M 4, 2:6

Portsmouth
Lynn Baldwin, Ag 12, 2:6

Put-In-Bay
Unidentified man, Ag 28, 2:2

Rio Grande
John Jenkins, O 17, 2:2

Ripley
Lewis, O 3, 2:7

Sandusky
Bertha Braunig, F 24, 1:8

Salem

EAST LIVERPOOL

Sewickley

Siloam Springs
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Valentine Schmidt, My 13, 2:4
Reynold Wurm, Jy 25, 2:6

Silver Lake
Adelbert Wiley, Jy 23, 2:6

Slingo

Steubenville
Mary, Thomas R, and Donald P Snyder, N 2, 2:6

Trenton
Minnie Smith and Gertrude Hogg, Je 2, 2:3

Warren
Jacob Lynn, Jy 22, 2:3

Wayneville
Petry Smith's son, Je 24, 2:4

Wellsville
Dr MC Tarr and 2 sons, My 11, 2:2

Xenia
James Brown, Je 30, 2:2

Zanesville
Walter Tress, My 6, 2:4

ELECTRICITY
Akon
Comar Gey's horse killed, Jy 25, 8:2
William Wolf's horse killed, Ap 21, 1:5
William Gilliard burned when wires became crossed, S 19, 1:2

Cleveland
Robert Fitzsimon hurt, Jy 17, 1:2

Columbus
John R Anderson killed in fall after being shocked, Jy 29, 2:3

Cuyahoga Falls
Earl Carter injured when contacting live wire, Jy 4, 1:6

East Liverpool
Alice Espanel killed by shock, My 20, 2:4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Akron</td>
<td>Wooster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeff Smith and James Miller injured when elevator drops, Ag 29, 7:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Menands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H M Andrews injured in fall from elevator, Jy 29, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EXPLOSIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Akron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Servant of Mrs A T Holt burned when gasoline explodes, Ja 4, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs James Rutherford injured when gasoline explodes, F 6, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Stoye burned when coal oil thrown on fire causes explosion, F 14, 2:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R E Inseck killed by fire when lamp explodes, Mr 5, 2:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George Hope and John Lotze burned when lamp explodes, Ap 9, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William W Alexander injured when cartridge explodes in pipe, Ap 21, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peter Svanboll killed by dynamite explodes, Ap 25, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Res of Peter Mensendorf killed by fire when gasoline stove explodes, My 25, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael McCann injured when dynamite explodes, Je 5, 5:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James N Miller's res damaged by fire from lamp explosion, Je 13, 7:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John A Kempel injured when lamp explodes, Je 27, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katharine Fink dies while bldg fire, from burns which result when kerosene explodes, Jy 13, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lewis F Ritter killed by fire when gasoline stove explodes, Jy 21, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs Archers res owned by N R Steinert damaged by fire when gasoline stove explodes, Ag 26, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs J W Little killed when furnace explodes, D 7, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs George J Snook killed when lamp explodes, N 13, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Benjamin Prag and son Max injured when lamp explodes, N 16, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs George Knox killed when kerosene explodes, N 24, 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Isaiah Johnson and 5 others injured when boiler explodes, Ag 13, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CINCINNATI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eugene Keever injured, Rheinstrom Bros establishment damaged, Mr 13, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emil Shaffer saloon and apt damaged, Mrs Mary Schaeffer, Freda A Wagner, and Johnny Pepper injured in resulting fire, Ap 18, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bldg at 480 and 482 Walnut st wrecked in gasoline explosion, adjacent bldgs and 2 st cars damaged, 7 killed, 9 missing, and 8 injured, My 5, 1:1: 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Circleville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minnie Morris killed when cartridge explodes in stove, Ap 28, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CLEVELAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs C A Marshall and Charles Tyler burned when coal oil used to start fire in stove explodes, Ja 11, 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs Augusta Scharnicky fatally burned and her 2 children Elia and Annie burned to death in coal oil explosion, Ap 24, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Antonio DiGioia killed, Luigi Labanca fatally injured when dynamite explodes, Jy 10, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Collegeville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs Henry Alford killed when death lamp explodes, Ag 10, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COLUMBUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henry Derille and Frank Benger injured, Ap 17, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr G A Dore, Thomas Hunt, William Banks, George Churchman, Robert Joiner, and Theodore Lentz killed in gas explosion, My 12, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs Anna Rothenbecker and daughter Frances burned to death by gasoline fire, My 20, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abner Woolsey and wife burned when gasoline explodes, Ag 3, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CUMMINSVILLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jacob Bruehl with wife and son fatally burned when gasoline stove explodes, Ja 20, 1:3: Ja 21, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DAYTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>August Green burned by molten metal, My 20, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Webber burned to death while starting fire when coal oil explodes, S 2, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elmer Houston fatally burned while cleaning stove when oil explodes, N 30, 2:2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Greeksburg
E. Stockwell and 3 others injured when sawmill boiler explodes, Ap 28, 3:4

Harristown
Simeon Spangler killed when boiler explodes, 0 23, 2:7

Hubbard
G. W. Lynch and Reese Reese killed when press mill explodes, S 12, 7:1

Lawrenceburg
Walsh Distillery damaged when lightning strikes wine tanks, My 20, 2:4

Lima
Charles Miller injured by burns when school outhouse blows up, My 13, 2:4

Lawrenceburg
William Patrick and A. J. McIlroy burned when tar still explodes, 0 9, 2:6

Ball-Warfield Drug co damaged by fire following oil vapor explosion, N 14, 2:2

Lisbon
John McGeehan fatally injured, Frank Spence and Homer Fleming scalded when boiler explodes, Ag 4, 2:4

Manhattan
Engineer A. L. Jacobs killed, Timothy Reagan injured, when oil tank cars explode following train collision, 0 30, 1:2

Martua
Standard Oil co tank, Ja 15, 2:6

Marion
Frank Dodge injured when cannon explodes, Je 27, 7:6; Ja 29, 2:3

Massillon
Much damage created when to and dynamite explodes at Brush Hill mine, Je 17, 2:4

Mamie Schwertz fatally injured when oil explodes, Ja 27, 2:3

Mamie Kennedy fataly injured when coal oil explodes, S 15, 2:6

Mendon
Boiler destroyed on James Barber farm, Ja 17, 3:4

Minerva
Mrs. W. D. Tucker burned when gasoline stove explodes, Jy 15, 2:3

Mingo Junction
Lou Conn skiff destroyed when nitroglycerin explodes, 0 3, 3:7

Mount Perry
Bert Mead and Frank Hesse killed, Ira Norris injured, Fred Greets missing when locomotive blows up, Ja 4, 1:2

Myersville
Raymond March injured when signal tower is exploded, Ap 22, 1:6

Napoleon
Mary McIntosh burned when coal oil can explodes, My 28, 2:3

Perrysburg
James Bisanzin and E. N. Pratt injured when dynamite explodes, Ag 20, 3:2

Portsmouth
Peter Fields and wife burned when lamp explodes, Jy 10, 2:3

Ellie Price burned to death, William DeGarmo injured when gasoline heater explodes, Ap 22, 2:4

St. Mary's
Samuel Eagles killed in nitroglycerin explosion, Ja 25, 1:3

Salem
H. H. Sharp burned, res destroyed by fire following explosion of gasoline stove, Ag 7, 2:3

Sandusky
Henry Kestten, Robert McHorton, and Court
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Milford
Earnest Martin and W. R. Fitzwater killed, Mills and Hiram Fitzwater injured when Fred Grove's sawmill boiler explodes, Ap 1, 1:6

Dunbridge
Samuel Miller and Arlo Brown killed, Charles Clark fatally injured when boiler explodes, Jy 30, 2:2

Elyria
Mrs. John Herbert injured when gasoline explodes, Je 3, 3:5

Findlay
Dr. H. Edwards injured when vulcanizer explodes, Ag 15, 2:6

Mrs. Samuel A. Lutz fatally burned when gas ignites, 0 31, 2:2

Freepoint
Roy Vesey, William Keefer, and William Layton killed when boiler explodes, F 1, 2:4

Freesturn
Robert Frather's res destroyed in gasoline stove explosion, Ag 22, 2:5

Fremont
Oil well derrick on Huffman farm destroyed when nitroglycerin explodes, 0 13, 3:2

Fulton
Frank Inscho burned when powder can explodes, Ap 15, 2:4

Greeksburg
E. Stockwell and 3 others injured when sawmill boiler explodes, Ap 28, 3:4

Harristown
Simeon Spangler killed when boiler explodes, 0 23, 2:7

Hubbard
G. W. Lynch and Reese Reese killed when press mill explodes, S 12, 7:1

Lawrenceburg
Walsh Distillery damaged when lightning strikes wine tanks, My 20, 2:4

Lima
Charles Miller injured by burns when school outhouse blows up, My 13, 2:4

Lawrenceburg
William Patrick and A. J. McIlroy burned when tar still explodes, 0 9, 2:6

Ball-Warfield Drug co damaged by fire following oil vapor explosion, N 14, 2:2

Lisbon
John McGeehan fatally injured, Frank Spence and Homer Fleming scalded when boiler explodes, Ag 4, 2:4

Manhattan
Engineer A. L. Jacobs killed, Timothy Reagan injured, when oil tank cars explode following train collision, 0 30, 1:2

Martua
Standard Oil co tank, Ja 15, 2:6

Marion
Frank Dodge injured when cannon explodes, Je 27, 7:6; Ja 29, 2:3

Massillon
Much damage created when powder and dynamite explodes at Brush Hill mine, Je 17, 2:4

Mamie Schwertz fatally injured when oil explodes, Ja 27, 2:3

Mamie Kennedy fatally injured when coal oil explodes, S 15, 2:6

Mendon
Boiler destroyed on James Barber farm, Ja 17, 3:4

Minerva
Mrs. W. D. Tucker burned when gasoline stove explodes, Jy 15, 2:3

Mingo Junction
Lou Conn skiff destroyed when nitroglycerin explodes, Je 3, 3:7

Mount Perry
Bert Mead and Frank Hesse killed, Ira Norris injured, Fred Greets missing when locomotive blows up, Ja 4, 1:2

Myersville
Raymond March injured when signal tower is exploded, Ap 22, 1:6

Napoleon
Mary McIntosh burned when coal oil can explodes, My 28, 2:3

Perrysburg
James Bisanzin and E. N. Pratt injured when dynamite explodes, Ag 20, 3:2

Portsmouth
Peter Fields and wife burned when lamp explodes, Jy 10, 2:3

Ellie Price burned to death, William DeGarmo injured when gasoline heater explodes, Ap 22, 2:4

St. Mary's
Samuel Eagles killed in nitroglycerin explosion, Ja 25, 1:3

Salem
H. H. Sharp burned, res destroyed by fire following explosion of gasoline stove, Ag 7, 2:3

Sandusky
Henry Kestten, Robert McHorton, and Court
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Woodville
Emma Anderson killed and sister Clara burned when gasoline ignites, My 15, 2:4

Worstville
Harrison killed when dynamite explodes, My 6, 2:4

Xenia
Miami Powder Co mill wheel blows up, My 27, 2:8
Frank Eicher and Silas Figgins killed when powder house explodes, Ag 26, 1:5
John Trainer injured, D 10, 2:2

Youngstown
Two unnamed men killed in blast at Ohio Powder Co, S 11, 1:4

EXPOSURE
Akron
Charles Leach, N 24, 1:6
Arnold Gaibelberg found starved in barn, N 6, 1:8

Ashtabula
Palmer Fuller found frozen to death, N 13, 2:5

Newark
Charles H Miller, Ja 6, 1:5

Palmyra
Mrs Thomas Wilson, Ja 6, 2:4

Peninsula
Ida Nathan found unconscious in snow, feet frozen, M 21, 1:5; M 23, 1:6

Vienna
John Trainer found frozen to death, D 22, 2:2

West Union
Elijah Reeves found along roadside frozen to death, D 30, 2:2

FALLS
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron
William Oberlin, Ja 4, 1:6
E A Hershay, Ja 27, 1:2
East Liverpool
George Herwig falls from precipice, S 16, 2:5
William Stevenson, N 19, 1:7

Edinburg
Mont Rubush, Ag 24, 2:5

Elyria
Fred Garbau, Je 3, 3:6

Fairport
Thomas King falls from hatch of steamer, Ag 5, 2:7

Fayette
William Scharf and Archie Rogers killed, Mr 19, 2:5

Findlay
Charles Hornung, N 14, 2:2

Franklinton
William Herder fatally injured, D 17, 2:2

Freemont
Newton Grubb, S 17, 2:6

Gallipolis
Harry Lee fatally injured, S 9, 3:4

Gent
P H Alexander, My 9, 3:2

Hannah
Mrs Morgan Morgan, D 3, 3:4

Harrisonville
Carl Mercer, Je 29, 2:3

Hillsboro
Ross Holdren killed, Jy 8, 2:3

Hudson
Mrs S E Scott, F 4, 4:3
A G Dobkins killed, N 3, 4:2

Inland
Mrs John Leonard, Jy 14, 4:6

Ironon
Benjamin Moeller killed in fall from ladder, S 24, 2:6

Jamestown
Jimmy Spencer, O 15, 2:5

Kent
Gertie Coffey, D 28, 2:2

Kenton
Joseph Morrison killed, Jy 3, 2:3
William Hoehl killed, Jy 3, 2:3

Lima
R B Boone daughter Helen, My 20, 2:4
Julian Badger, N 7, 2:6

Lindale
George Donham killed, D 21, 2:2

Mcketh
Ida Hainsworth, Jy 1, 2:4

Mahoning County
Frank Hershman, O 9, 2:2

Marietta
Nelson Gray killed, Jy 27, 2:3

Massillon
Mrs William McCallister, O 9, 2:6

Meinmore
Ralph Palmer and Noah Melroy, S 19, 2:6

Monroe Falls
Mrs William Palmer, Jy 9, 3:3

Mt Vernon
Mrs Columbus Delano, O 21, 2:7

Musselmans Station
Lou Evans killed, S 8, 2:2

Napoleon
James Brown's sister killed, Mr 24, 2:2
George Krause, Je 24, 2:4

New Pittsburgh
Ohio Piper, Ja 22, 2:7

New Stark
Will Bolin, F 17, 2:5

Northfield
E J Thomas, Mr 4, 4:3

Oberlin
John Dick, O 21, 3:2

Overton
Rose Reimer falls from bldg while sleep walking, Jy 10, 2:3

Oxford
Mrs Alexander Hammond, S 28, 2:6

Painesville
Charles Call fatally injured, Ag 5, 3:2

Portsmouth
Barry Turner killed, D 11, 5:8

Salems
S J Rollar killed in fall against saw, Ap 19, 2:4

Saltville
Mrs W A Skinner rescues infant son from well, J 2, 2:3

Sharon
John Ebert, Ja 18, 5:2
Mrs Odes Rood, Jy 3, 2:7

Sistersville
Ollie Finney, Ja 13, 2:3

South Charleston
Chenery Roe killed, N 25, 2:2

Spencerville
Sylvester Morgan, D 2, 2:2

Springfield
Judge E G Dial, Ap 2, 2:4

Toledo
Wesley Ziegler killed, My 11, 2:2
Edward Larkin, Ag 11, 3:2

Uniontown
Jennie Wise, Je 16, 2:7

Wadsworth
Robert Birnbeck, Ag 8, 6:5
W G Durling, S 9, 4:3

Washington C H
Benjamin Tracy killed in fall from tree, My 7, 2:2

Wellington
Hathaway killed, D 8, 2:2

West Fortage Tap
Thomas R Merryweather, Ap 8, 1:6

West Salem
Edward Holmes, Ag 20, 2:4

Winchester
Edward Chambers falls from tree, My 5, 2:2
Willie Dixon fatally injured, Ag 29, 7:3

Wood County
James Hamilton killed, Ap 20, 2:5

• Woodsfield
Mrs Michael Lang killed in fall from cart, Jy 7, 2:2
A Akron Beacon Journal Index
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ACCIDENTS - FARMS (cont)

Geauga County
A Lansing injured when caught in mowing machine, Jy 17, 2:3
Granville
Thomas Rees killed when caught in corn thresher, N 21, 2:2
Harpersfield
Andrew Blanchard falls on wagon wheel, Ap 13, 2:4
Helena
Charles Fairbanks son injured by mowing machine, Ag 12, 2:6
Hicksville
William Walther fatally injured by hay press, S 26, 2:7
Inland
Erret Grable injured by hay pulley hook, Jy 14, 4:6
Massillon
David Keene and 5 others injured when knocked from top of wagon by low bridge, Jy 16, 1:2
Matamore
Arthur Wetzell killed by fall into thresher machine, Ag 11, 2:4
Mechanicsburg
Milton Baughamer killed when crushed by falling master wheel of traction engine, My 28, 2:3
Mt Vernon
John Phillips killed when run over by hay wagon, S 9, 2:6
Oberlin
Noah Woodruff killed in fall from wagon, O 10, 2:7
Plain City
Hunter Robinson killed in fall from hay wagon, Jy 14, 2:3
Rainsboro
James Bussey injured by corn cutter, D 14, 2:2
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Ravenna
J C Haughamont injured in fall into mowing machine, Jy 14, 2:5; Jy 15, 2:3
Richfield
Alphonso Hallack killed in fall under wagon, D 28, 2:2
S H Pickett injured while handling corn fodder, O 20, 3:2
Smithville
Daniel Smucker killed while unloading hay, Je 26, 2:3
Van Wert
Ed Corbath's son killed when run over by wagon, Ag 15, 2:6

FIREWORKS

Akron
Frank Andrew injured in firecracker explosion, Jy 6, 3:1
Harry Baldwin injured when shot by toy cannon, Jy 6, 3:1
George Blocker burned in explosion of toy cannon, Jy 6, 3:1
Harry Cherry burned by firecracker explosion, Jy 6, 3:1
Harvey Crites injured in firecracker explosion, Jy 6, 3:1
John McGowan burned by firecracker explosion, Jy 6, 3:1
Joseph Snowberger injured when struck by splinter following explosion of firecracker, Jy 6, 3:1
William Evans injured when struck by stone following firecracker explosion, Jy 6, 3:2
Clarence Kessler injured by firecracker explosion, Jy 6, 3:2
Charles Pomroy’s son injured by firecracker explosion, Jy 6, 3:2
Clyde Edwards burned when torpedo explodes, Jy 29, 3:1

Horses
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured
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A Akron
Harry Miller’s horse runs away licking buggy, Ja 14, 1:7
Albert Wilson run down by horse, Ja 14, 1:7
Ellis & DeHaven coal wagon demolished when horses run away, Ja 18, 1:8
Charles Yeon buggy damaged when upset, Ja 27, 4:3
Unnamed boy falls from low horse along Ohio canal, F 8, 1:6
Charles Radcliff injured when whiffletree on wagon breaks, F 10, 1:8
Rev J S Rutledge’s buggy demolished in runaway, F 27, 4:3
Christian Brennan’s wife and son injured when buggy breaks down, Jy 2, 4:3
L W Lutz buggy destroyed and horse missing in runaway, Jy 17, 4:4
Frederick L Stone kicked, Ag 8, 1:4
Klages Coal and Ice co wagon and Henry Epert buggy damaged in runaway, Ag 15, 4:2
Richard Tompkins in runaway, Ag 20, 1:5
Joseph Wingert buggy damaged in runaway, My 2, 7:4
Mrs H C Carson in buggy collision, My 5, 1:2
Lewis Grether dragged by runaway horse, My 11, 1:7
Joseph Carey knocked from bicycle by horse and buggy, My 27, 1:7
Henry Kraus son Charles kicked, My 27, 3:2
W Hein wagon damaged and horse injured in runaway, My 29, 4:6
George Watt buggy damaged during runaway, no one injured, Je 4, 1:5
Louis Delling wagon damaged during runaway, no one injured, Je 4, 4:2
Mrs Karl Quast’s daughter in runaway, Je 11, 1:5
Charles Hardesty’s buggy damaged when struck by runaway horse, Je 15, 4:2
Dr Leonard’s buggy damaged when upset, Je 15, 4:2
Frank Gullum uninjured, buggy destroyed during runaway, Je 22, 1:7
Charles Boder injured when horse falls on him, Ja 10, 4:3
William Barnett buggy damaged when horse runs away, no one injured, Ja 23, 1:7
John McDonald kicked, Ja 29, 1:7
L A Koplin thrown from buggy in runaway, Ag 4, 1:4
Mare owned by Dr J L Shirey falls against barb
ACCIDENTS - HORSES - Akron (cont)

wire fence, Ag 11, 4:2
Mrs A H Cole thrown from buggy in runaway, 
Ag 12, 1:7
Daniel Thomas in runaway, S 24, 1:6
Simon Brenner's son fatally injured in 
runaway, O 3, 2:7
George Pierce's wagon upset, O 9, 1:5
A Kull thrown from buggy, O 19, 1:5
L A Sargent in runaway, O 22, 4:3
John Wolfensberger run over by horse and 
buggy, O 26, 1:4
Louis Pouchat killed in runaway, N 3, 1:8
Thomas Grennan and Ernest Tensbky in saddle 
horse-wagon collision, N 16, 1:5
J J Gish thrown from buggy during runaway, 
N 23, 4:1
H E Stone's horse injured, wagon demolished 
in runaway, N 23, 4:2
Laura McCormick run over by horse and buggy, 
N 27, 1:5
Harry Wilson crushed against wall by horse, 
O 2, 1:5
George Beck's buggy damaged in runaway, O 5, 
8:3
Walter Akers uninjured in runaway, D 29, 1:6
Henry E Stein's buggy damaged when kicked, 
D 30, 4:2

Ada
Andrew Walker killed when thrown from buggy 
in runaway, S 22, 2:5

Alliance
Grace Bryan en runaway, Je 3, 1:7

Anama
Mrs George Ochs fatally injured in runaway, 
S 15, 2:6

Arlington
Edward Shearer in runaway, My 9, 2:4
William Staley killed when struck by runaway 
horse, Ag 11, 2:4

Athens
Mrs Lula Nickerson killed, daughter injured 
when thrown from buggy, S 16, 1:4; S 17, 2:6

Barberton
J C Webb thrown from wagon in runaway, N 16, 4:1

Bataavia
Allen Nichols killed when kicked, D 15, 2:2
Cheset C Bordwell and 5 children injured 
when horses ran away, D 21, 2:2

Blue Bell
Dr A H Ilar in runaway, O 22, 2:6

Bluffton
Ab Clevinger killed when thrown from buggy 
during runaway, O 14, 2:2

Brookfield
John Larkin injured when kicked, S 30, 2:6

Caldwell
Frank Hurst killed in runaway, S 24, 2:6

Canal Fulton
Miss Webb, Miss Pille, Miss Drake, Miss Fall, 
and Mrs Webb injured when thrown from buggy 
in runaway, Jy 17, 2:3

Canyon
George Sickles fatally injured when struck 
by runaway team, Nr 3, 2:6

Carrao Run
Aaron Million killed when horse 
backs over cliff, Jy 21, 2:3

Cause & Prevention
Authorities urged to arrest citizens who leave 
horses unhitched, Itr, Jy 20, 2:2
More cautious driving of teams urged, Itr, 
N 21, 2:4

Chillicothe
Louis Schenk killed, My 18, 2:2
John Fair thrown from buggy in runaway, 
S 5, 2:6

Cleveland
Charles Turney fatally injured when thrown 
from horse, S 4, 2:2

Colby
Mrs John Dymond killed in jump from buggy, 
Mr 7, 2:6

Columbus
Grace Knight struck by runaway, My 25, 2:4
Dr W C Ginn thrown from buggy, Jy 31, 2:3
George Walters fatally injured when thrown 
from sulky in runaway, Ag 12, 3:6
Col George D Freeman injured when thrown, 
O 19, 2:4

Conneaut
E Barney fatally injured, wife injured when 
thrown from vehicle, My 22, 2:4

Cuyahoga Falls
Charles Waringen in runaway, F 15, 3:4
Mayor D F Felony killed, Ap 22, 4:5

Dayton
Adam Adlberger killed when thrown from buggy, 
Ag 20, 2:4
Charles H Koosley killed when struck by horse 
and carriage, N 10, 2:3

Deerfield
Ira Gilbert killed in runaway, Jy 20, 2:3

Defiance
John Routh crushed to death while attempting 
to halt runaway, O 7, 2:5

Dayletown
Mrs Peter Leiburt killed in runaway, Ap 27, 1:5

Dunham
Mrs Malcom Smith killed, son James fatally 
injured in runaway, S 2, 2:4

East Bath
Mrs Mishler injured when horse runs away, 
D 8, 3:3
William Hackett and Dr Humphrey injured when 
buggy upset, D 30, 1:8

East Liverpool
Mrs William Hayes and 7 others injured when 
runaway team dashes into crowd, My 14, 2:3

Findlay
James H Lee injured while harnessing horse, 
F 19, 3:4
Erastus Levan's wagon damaged in runaway, N 3, 
2:2

Fort Recovery
Frances Doming killed when thrown from buggy, 
S 29, 2:6

Fort Seneca
Frank Frey, wife, and daughter injured when 
thrown from carriage, Ap 8, 2:4

Frankfort
Jacob Daily's infant killed when kicked, Ag 21, 
2:2

Gallipolis
Nora Dwyer and Nellie Sullivan thrown from 
buggy, Ag 6, 2:6
Charles Smull killed when thrown from buggy, 
O 6, 2:7
Martha and Ida Neal thrown from buggy, O 14, 
2:6

Georgeville
George Truman killed when thrown from wagon, 
Ag 19, 2:5

Granger
Francis Seymour thrown from wagon, D 15, 3:1

Granville
William Anderson thrown from wagon and run 
over, S 11, 2:3

Green County
Nelson Kinsey's son killed when dragged by 
horse, S 16, 2:5

Greensburg
Fred Koppla in runaway, Ja 14, 2:6

Greenville
Charles Hiddson killed in runaway, O 26, 2:2

Hartville
John McPherson's buggy damaged during 
runaway, D 15, 4:6

Hillsboro
Mrs Oscar Perrymen and 2 others in runaway, 
O 31, 2:4

Huron
George W Driver in runaway, My 29, 2:7
ACCIDENTS - HORSES (cont)

Inland
Amos Spittler's son falls from horse, Jy 14, 4:6
Mrs Henry Oberlin's buggy upsets, N 20, 4:3

Ironton
Mrs Walter Kilgore killed when kicked, Ag 5, 2:7

Jackson
Harry Harre's buggy upset, Je 10, 2:4

Jeromesville
Edward Austin's son killed when kicked, S 15, 4:2

Kant
Levi Swinehart killed when trampled, Ap 24, 1:5

Kenton
John Terry's son killed when kicked, S 15, 2:6

Kirkland
John Bailey's team drowns, Mr 7, 1:8

Krumroy
G W Hart injured, Ja 8, 4:4
William Diefendorfer injured when horse jumps over bridge, F 28, 2:3

Lima
Harry Conklin injured when trampled, Je 16, 2:2
Thomas Morris, wife, and son thrown from buggy, Jy 14, 2:3
Joseph Linton injured when horse falls on him, Jy 21, 2:3
William Myers attacked and bitten, S 18, 2:5

Logan
Abe Wright killed when thrown from wagon, Je 22, 2:3

Long Run
Philip Reineboldt fatally injured when thrown from wagon, Jy 2, 2:2

Mabees
Amir Bacon injured, Mr 24, 3:6

Madison
Mrs Henry W Gardner killed when kicked, S 28, 2:7

Marietta
Mrs Johnson fatally injured in runaway, Je 20, 2:3

Marion
William Kale killed when thrown from horse, N 9, 2:2

Marshallville
Daniel Swartz escapes injury when wagon breaks down and horses run away, Jy 3, 1:5

Massillon
Daniel Richardson's killed when run over by hay wagon, Jy 14, 1:5
E L Herig's horse shot after being injured in fall, D 7, 2:2

Mendon
Otis Griffin fatally injured in runaway, Je 24, 2:5

Milford Center
John Bradley son fatally injured when kicked, My 25, 2:4

Milo
George Walters fatally injured when thrown from carriage, Ag 13, 2:6

Minerva
John Hines injured when thrown from sulky while training horse, My 23, 2:5
Benjamin Haldeman thrown from wagon and dragged, Ag 6, 2:6

Mingo
William Haines killed when kicked, D 2, 2:2

Mount Vernon
Henry Simpson trampled by horse, Ag 6, 2:6

Newark
Isaac Miller killed when pinned, S 25, 2:4

Newburg

New Philadelphia
Frank Daley killed, Bessie Springer injured in runaway, Je 9, 2:4

New Springfield
Andrew Reaeh killed and trampled, My 27, 2:3

Northampton
Phillip Kline thrown from wagon in runaway, My 13, 4:2

Northfield
Allan Hotzaun injured when thrown, Ja 31, 2:4

North Springfield
Anson Myers bitten, My 27, 1:2

Norman
Willard Shoales knocked down and stepped on, My 8, 2:4

Plain City
William Lamb fatally injured when thrown from horse, N 30, 2:2

Plumwood
John Littler's child injured when kicked, S 11, 2:3

Portsmouth
William Eck injured when horse slips and throws him, Ja 9, 2:5
Mrs Boyer thrown from buggy in runaway, O 8, 2:4
Samuel Hart fatally injured when thrown from buggy, O 20, 2:6

Ravenna
George Gentholz found dead with broken neck, Ap 27, 3:3

Sandusky
Michael Conley killed when kicked, Ag 24, 2:5

Sharon
Bub Caskey injured when bicycle crashes into team, My 16, 7:8
Deevey Beech killed, Jy 3, 2:7

South Webster
Louis Voight fatally injured when thrown from wagon in runaway, N 16, 2:2

Spencerville
Furman Garee injured when thrown by team, Ag 3, 2:3
Charles Johnson fatally injured when team bolts and he is struck by broken singletree, Ag 8, 1:2
John V Keller and family thrown from buggy in runaway, D 9, 1:5

Springfield
Blanche Miller killed when thrown from buggy in runaway, My 2, 2:4

Stebenville
Dr S E Queen injured when thrown from buggy in runaway, Ap 17, 4:1

Stockport
Maggie Porter killed when thrown from buggy, O 1, 2:6

Strasburg
George Sprinkle and Harry Funk run down by horse, My 19, 2:3

Thurman
Rev W P Cherington in runaway, O 22, 2:6

Tiffin
Henry E Keppl and William Austin in runaway, O 21, 2:7

Wadsworth
P D Hinsdale's horse killed in runaway, Jy 12, 5:2

Washington County
Ella Creel in runaway, Ja 25, 2:8

Wauseon
Oden injured, wife killed when horse runs away, Ag 18, 2:4
ACCIDENTS - HORSES (cont)

Waynesville
Cline killed in runaway, S 1, 2:4

Wellington
William Keeps killed when kicked, D 10, 2:6

West Lodi
Robert Korner and Daniel Wyatt in runaway, Je 16, 2:2

West Richfield
Killerin injured when kicked, Ja 18, 5:2

West Union
Leon Quick injured when kicked, Jy 9, 2:2
Stella Treber in runaway, N 20, 2:2

Willshire
Paul Wicks killed when kicked, Je 1, 5:7

Woonsocket
Michael Kunkler injured when bitten by stallion, Ja 15, 2:6

Wrightsville
John Hall's son killed when horse falls on him, Ja 13, 2:3

Xenia
Anna Ludvig killed when thrown from buggy, D 26, 2:5

Youngstown
Clara Boyd and coachman in runaway, Ap 17, 4:1
George DeBose's horse injured when it crashes through plate glass window, My 16, 2:3

Hunting
Bath
Albert Porter wounded when his gun accidentally discharges, Ja 20, 4:6
Chillicothe
Ward Carson shoots and wounds self when gun discharges, Ag 31, 2:4

Circleville
George Fiskell shot and wounded by son Fred, S 22, 1:5; S 23, 2:7

Clinton
Harry Miller injured while climbing fence
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when gun discharges, Ap 25, 1:7

Corning
Louis Wieseman shoots and kills self, N 30, 2:2

Coshocton County
Phil Allen shoots and fatally injures self, D 22, 2:2

East Liverpool
William Smith fatally injured when gun explodes, My 20, 2:4

Findlay
Harry Everhardt shot and killed when gun discharges, D 12, 2:7

Gallipolis
Will Dopping shoots and wounds Will Krausch, O 15, 2:5

Jackson
Frank Brown shot and killed when gun accidentally discharges, D 9, 2:2

Middleton
Amos Beach injured when gun discharges, Je 6, 2:2

Overton
Charles Allison shot and wounded, D 4, 2:2
Emmett Caskey shot and wounded, D 4, 2:2
Charles Meyers wounded when gun discharges, D 4, 2:2

Piqua
Lee Patterson killed when gun accidentally discharges, Ap 7, 2:3

Pleasant Valley
Frank Brown shot and killed when gun discharges, D 12, 2:2

Ravenna
Ray Kingsbury shot, F 17, 2:5

Spencerville
George Arbault shoots and wounds self, Jy 22, 2:3

Summitville
W C McQuilken shoots and fatally wounds self,
ACCIDENTS - INDUSTRY (cont)

Bowling Green
Walter Martin caught in cable, O 17, 7:3

Clarkfield
C C Clark's son's clothing caught in machinery, My 7, 2:2

Cleveland
Amiel Schlosky caught in machine belt, My 28, 5:5

Columbus
Samuel Bass struck by countershaft, S 26, 2:7
Fatally injured when crushed by steel girder, O 7, 2:5

Columbus Grove
Daniel Howells killed when clothing is caught in machinery, D 4, 2:2

Crestline
Charles Talbott attempts to stop machinery at Crestline laundry, F 17, 2:5

Cuyahoga Falls
William Leader's hand caught in machinery, D 18, 5:2

Findlay
John C Hopkins killed in fall into buzz saw, S 10, 4:6

Fostoria
William Kameke struck by piece of metal from drilling engine, S 18, 2:5

Freemont
Henry Sanders killed when caught in bull rope, Ag 5, 2:7

Huntington Twp
William Hill struck in eye by splinter, Je 15, 2:4

Lima
George W Cox injured while repairing pulley, Ja 22, 2:5; 4:4
James Robb killed by fall into receiving tank, O 14, 2:7

Lockland
E W Castle's son catches arm in machinery, F 29, 5:5
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Lorain
William Gill crushed beneath water table, Ap 14, 1:4

Portsmouth
Jacob Fehr killed when crushed by timbers, My 15, 2:5
Sam Siscox burned as molten iron explodes, Ag 10, 2:3

Spencerville
Daniel Hayes killed when caught in rope while drilling oil well, Ja 9, 2:5

Steuenville
Robert O Ferguson burned to death when piston rod breaks, O 17, 2:8

Youngstown
Charles Harmaski killed, Pat Nagle and Andy Plasko injured when hoisting machine falls, Ja 22, 1:2

Zanesville
Joseph Weidig killed when emery wheel bursts, My 15, 2:5

INTERURBAN RYS

Bedford
William Young and L C Haymaker killed, Charles Geib injured when bridge collapses, Ja 9, 1:7

Cuyahoga Falls
Thomas Gerhant injured in fall from car, Ag 28, 1:7
ABCRS car derailed when it strikes and kills horse, S 12, 1:8
Nellie Post injured in interurban-buggy collision, D 15, 4:3

Dennison
Mrs William Shaner and Mrs Billingsby injured when car plunges over bank, O 18, 2:2

Kent
James Curley injured in interurban-buggy collision, S 10, 1:5

Northfield
Galen E Brown struck by interurban car, F 10, 2:7

Oberlin
James Jarvis killed when struck, S 21, 2:4

Piqua
Joseph Kinella killed when struck by electric car, Ag 5, 2:7

Springdale
Perry Thompson killed when struck by car, Jy 16, 1:8

LANDSLIDES

Akron
Charles McGeever killed by falling clay, Je 11, 1:8

Circleville
Willis Friece crushed to death by gravel cave-in, S 5, 1:4

Cleveland
Joseph Kutis killed, O 15, 3:2

Columbus
Louis Daum smothered by sand bank cave-in, My 18, 2:3
Michael Burke killed when trench caves in, S 2, 2:4; 4:7

Dayton
Edward Carey killed when gravel pit slides, Jy 3, 2:3

Lima
Charles Buck injured when sewer trench caves in, O 27, 1:4

Massillon
George Maaswell killed, Je 26, 2:3

Milan
William Fowlars, Archie Warren, and Alvin Rowley killed, F 13, 1:6

INSECTS

BEES
Akreon
John King injured when stung by swarm of yellow jackets, S 10, 1:5

Gena Twp
Carl Smothers injured when stung by swarm of bees, Ag 10, 2:6

Nimisila
Sylvester Bolander injured when stung by bees, Je 16, 6:4

SPIDERS

Circleville
Edward Mack injured when stung by a tarantula, J 23, 2:3
Edward Mack injured when stung by spider, Ag 5, 2:7

LIGHTNING
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured and buildings named are struck by lightning damaged.

Akron
Bertha M Zech, My 6, 1:5
A E Myers res, My 13, 1:7
John F Rech res, My 13, 1:7
Mrs H C Bailey res, Je 8, 1:6
George Beck res, Je 8, 1:6
G W Crisp's house occupied by T D L Worchester, Je 8, 1:6
John Jeffers res, Je 8, 1:6
Joseph Neale res, Je 8, 1:6
Mrs Helman res, Je 8, 1:6
Christian Niess res, Je 8, 1:7
Western Union Telegraph co office damaged by lightning and fire, Jy 6, 1:7
Webster Thorp res, Jy 6, 1:8
George Spellman res, Jy 6, 1:8
Neal Bliss killed when struck, Ag 24, 2:5

Ashland
Charley Mason and wife injured when res is struck, Ag 12, 2:6

Barberton
Barberson Inn, Ap 25, 1:7
Anna Truesdale injured by shock, My 1, 5:3

Benton City
Robert Douglass injured when struck during storm, Ag 10, 2:3
ACCIDENTS - LIGHTNING (cont)

Cadiz
Levi Mallany killed when struck, Je 25, 2:2

Center Village
John Smith and Frank Butt injured when load of hay is struck during storm, Ag 26, 2:4

Cheshire
Lyman Scott's buggy damaged, no one injured, Je 11, 2:3

Columbus
George Dickey injured when lightning strikes tree, Jy 17, 2:4

Copley
Jacob Koontz barn, Je 8, 1:8
George Betz's cattle killed, Jy 9, 3:3

Copley Center
F. W. Andrews killed, Taylor barn destroyed by lightning and fire, Ag 7, 1:8

Crawford County
Mrs. Foy's barn damaged, M 18, 2:3

Cuyahoga Falls
Elmer Saxe's rail destroyed, Sadie Horns injured, My 2, 7:4

Cuyahoga Falls
Elmer Saxe's rail destroyed, Sadie Horns injured, My 2, 7:4

Dalton
John Tschantz barn and contents destroyed by lightning and fire, Jy 29, 2:3

Delilah
Lester and Neil Bliss killed when struck, Ag 24, 3:2

Dover
John Hartzell barn destroyed, My 27, 1:3

East Monroe
Thomas Rowe killed when struck, S 22, 2:5

Findlay
William McGregor's barn destroyed, Jy 31, 2:3

Frederick
John Wolf injured when struck, Ag 8, 2:8

Green Springs
Mrs. James J. Shedenhelm killed when struck, Ag 7, 2:3; Ag 8, 1:2; Ag 10, 2:1
James Cunningham res, Ag 8, 1:2

Hicks
Mrs. John Brown, Ag 13, 2:6
Adam Farmer killed, Ag 24, 2:5

Hiram
Frank Spencer killed, Jy 10, 2:4

Lide
B. S. Byerly barn, Jy 16, 6:1
Casper Kromer res, Ag 15, 2:6
San Roque barn, Jy 16, 6:1

Lawrenceburg
Walsh Distillery damaged when mine tank exploded, My 20, 2:4

Lima
P. E. Richwine's barn struck, Joseph Litner injured when horse fell on him, Jy 21, 2:3
Standard Oil co's oil tank destroyed by fire when struck, Ag 15, 1:3
D. M. Bliss's son killed when struck, Ag 25, 2:2

Lisbon
S. H. Todd killed, My 13, 2:4; 2:5
Robert Little killed when res is struck, Jy 15, 2:2; 2:3

Marshall
Ch. damaged when struck, Jy 6, 3:1
Two cows of Dr. Adam Sisler killed, Jy 6, 3:1
John Herley's res, Jy 6, 3:1

Mansfield
Aultman-Taylor warehouse destroyed, My 26, 2:3

Millsburg
Mrs. Harry Berry killed when struck, Ag 3, 2:3; Ag 5, 2:7

Millheim
Stout barn destroyed, My 19, 3:2

Minerva
Levi Hamrath's barn destroyed, Jy 31, 2:3

Mercanteto
Victor Monongah killed, Grove Collins and Robert Shateau injured when struck, Jy 23, 2:2

Mt. Gilead
Charles Gordon's barn destroyed, Ag 25, 2:5

New Waterford
Fred Schissler dies from shock when res is struck, Jy 10, 2:4; Jy 12, 2:3

Mioa
Luth. Ch. and Fred Snyder's and John Warley's residences damaged, Jy 12, 2:2

Pleasant Corners
Elmer Worthington killed, Jy 17, 2:3

Port Huron
Twelve steers owned by E. M. Cooper killed, My 9, 2:4

Prairie Depot
Sun Oil co's oil tank destroyed by fire when struck, Ag 26, 2:3

Ravenna
Harry Cummings's res destroyed, Jy 7, 2:2

Sandusky
John Thompson and Jay Leonard killed, Ag 11, 1:4; 2:7

Sidney
Mrs. Aaron Baker killed when house is struck, Martin Quinlisk barn struck, 2 hogs killed, My 1, 2:4

Springfield Twp
Mrs. Maria Southern barn destroyed, My 13, 1:7

Suffield
Charles Memmel barn destroyed, Jy 12, 3:2

Tiffin
Several barns destroyed by fire when struck, Jy 7, 2:2
8 Ulman barn destroyed, Jy 17, 2:4

Xenia
Miami Powder company mill destroyed, My 27, 2:8

Youngstown
Second Natl bank damaged, Jy 14, 1:3

Zanesville
John A. Cowan and team struck, My 11, 2:2

MINES
Frazeyburg
George W. Collins fatally injured by falling rock, F 7, 2:4

Calabria
John Matheny electrocuted in coal mine, D 9, 2:6

Cottage Grove
William Hall killed when caught between carbarns and mine roof, S 16, 1:8

Cause & Prevention
Miners urged to take additional precautions in saving lives of their men, ed, Jy 1, 2:1

Glen Ray
John Sullivan killed, Joseph Devers, Andy Johnson and 3 others injured in Emma mine explosion and fall of rock, Jy 18, 2:7

Jackson
Theodore Exline killed in slate fall, Ag 8, 2:8

Logan
Morris Coal co's Sand Run mine damaged by cave-in, no one injured, Mr 27, 2:4
ACCIDENTS - MINES (cont)

Mannington
Samuel Davis killed by falling rock, Je 16, 6:4
Barnard Longoni killed in fall of coal, S 9, 2:6
David M Jones fatally injured by falling rock, S 29, 2:7
John P Breys killed when roof falls, O 15, 2:5
Emil Sondregger and Philip Glappling injured in
cave-in, N 12, 2:2
Thomas B Davis killed by cave-in, N 23, 2:2
Philip Hilty injured by cave-in, D 10, 2:2

Monroe
William Bird fatally injured in dynamite blast, Ag 10, 2:3

Mt Pleasant
Alexander Neech crushed to death, Je 6, 2:2

Nelsonville
Malone and Sheldon fatally injured in powder
explosion in coal mine, N 30, 1:3

North Springfield
John Brubaker injured in cave-in, My 27, 1:3

Sparta
George Little and son injured by falling slate, F 15, 6:2

Steelton
Frank Terpen killed, George Degarmo injured
when coal car breaks loose on trolley, Ag 27, 2:4

Urbana
Nicholas Hert killed by falling rock, Mr 14, 2:2

Yorkville
George Patterson injured by falling stone, My 27, 2:3

Youngstown
Morris Coal & mine floods, Jy 7, 2:7

MISCELLANEOUS
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons
named are injured
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ACCIDENTS - MISCELLANEOUS (cont)

Mrs G Walsdorfer’s eyes are scratched out while
playing with her baby, O 14, 2:7
Gilhooley struck with stick, O 16, 1:2
Frank N Fuchs uninjured in wagon collision, O 16, 6:2
John Roettger injured by falling barrel, O 16, 1:6
Peter Hertz’s hand caught in pulley, O 16, 1:6
Carl Richards cuts self with knife, N 30, 1:7
Edward Christenson cut while playing with knife, N 30, 4:2
George Krannich cut in meat grinder, D 7, 1:5
W D Triplett struck by stick of wood, D 21, 6:2

Alliance
Charles Early fatally injured chopping logs, Mr 26, 2:5

Athens
Sam Hall injured in class fight at Ohio univ, Ap 20, 2:5
J L Daugherty killed during storm when struck
by plank, Jy 30, 1:4

Bedford
Five wrought Iron Bridge co workmen injured
when temporary Akron, Bedford & Clev Elec
ry bridge collapses, F 11, 1:2

Bellefontaine
Ellsworth son’s head caught between slats in
corn crib, Mr 23, 2:4
H J Eckerndod struck by car spring, O 22, 2:6
James Spencer killed when run over by wagon, D 9, 2:2

Blanchester
John Metcalf fatally injured when struck by
timber falling from wagon, Jy 23, 3:3

Bufort
Samuel Storer run over and killed by wagon, Jy 26, 2:3

Cambridge
Ross Wells fatally injured when run over by
wagon, Node Anker held, O 12, 2:7

Canton
Edward Bergman jumps through 2nd story window
while intoxicated, Ja 10, 3:1

Chillicothe
Dr Mott’s buggy destroyed in collision, Ap 30, 2:3
Robert Perkins struck by falling flatiron, Ag 5, 2:7

Circleville
Henry Griffith crushed by falling log, S 21, 2:5

Cleveland
William Burgess and Charles Coolidge injured
when fire engine plunges through open draw
bridge, Ja 25, 1:4
Nellie Kent injured in Lake Erie Female
seminary laundry room, D 21, 2:6

Clinton
Frank Neichter injured by crush, Ja 30, 2:4

Columbus
Bartley Stephenson fatally injured in jump
from window, Ap 21, 2:3
Frank Durrin falls through bridge, Jy 22, 2:3
Walter D Shook struck by falling chimney during
store, Jy 30, 3:2

Conneaut
Frank Pintel killed when struck by one bucket, My 7, 2:2

Dayton
Harry Simpson run over and killed by fire
wagon, Jy 20, 2:3
Alvin Myers impaled on picket fence, Ag 14, 2:4
Ernest Desplains stubs toe, N 28, 2:2

Delphos
Mrs Mollie Johnson’s son jumps from window
while sleep walking, Ag 26, 2:4

Dunkirk
Frank Hilderman dies from blood poisoning, Ja 29, 2:6

Elyria
Henry Fridenstein’s daughter run over by
threshing machine and killed, Ag 4, 2:4

Findlay
John C Hopkins killed in fall on buzz saw, S 10, 2:6
ACCIDENTS - MISCELLANEOUS (cont)

Forest
John Spahr fatally injured when struck with grubbing ax, Ap 20, 2:6

Fostoria
Mrs A E France punctures eye with hat pin, Ja 21, 2:4
Bella Stevens kicks too high in dancing act, Ap 5, 2:3
Henry McCloud cut by Patsey Cahill in attempt to pappy playful bow, S 10, 2:6

Fremont
Amos Kaiser falls under threshing machine, S 23, 2:6

Gallipolis
Elizabeth DeSille cut with axe and fatally injured, Je 2, 2:3

Glenwood
Charles Doran injures eye while sneezing, O 28, 1:2

Glouster
J L Daugherty killed when struck by board sidewalk during tornado, Jy 31, 2:5

Hamilton
Endes Bros shoe store damaged by water, Mr 25, 2:5

Harrsiburg
C W Kamar's son fatally injured when struck by breechpin of shotgun, Mr 25, 2:4

Hillsboro
Frank Gustin injured while swimming, Jy 31, 2:3

Kent
Alvin Menner's son Horton crushed to death by cider barrel, Ag 26, 2:4

Lake
Agnew crushed under wheel of wagon, Ap 17, 4:2
Ream cut by buzz saw, Ap 17, 4:2
George Stull injured at sawmill by piece of flying wood, Jy 15, 4:1
John McPherson injured by lifting stone, O 22, 4:3

Lima
Phineas Ransdall injured when wind levels derrick under constr, My 13, 2:5
Charles Reams struck with axe by brother William, Je 11, 2:3

Lisbon
Rosenthal Bros clothing store damaged when water pipes burst, 0 27, 2:2

Lorain
Raymond stabbed when companion throws open knife at his in play, My 8, 2:4
Steve Guscott injured when struck by pig-iron car, 0 22, 2:3

McGuffey
Elmer Croy killed when run over by wagon, N 12, 2:2

Marion
Willie Schweinfurth falls on straw cutter, Ap 7, 2:2
Mrs Jenkins fatally injured, Lizzie Jenkins, Frank Salmon, Kate Miller, and Susan Moran injured in wagon-buggy collision, Ap 24, 2:4

Medina
Jacob Keyser killed when struck by falling derrick, Jy 11, 1:7

Mendon
Hugh Owens blown against tree during storm, Ag 1, 2:4
Forest Billman injured while playing with homemade ferris wheel, S 18, 2:2

Millheim
Laura Stout injured when piano falls over, My 6, 5:3; My 7, 5:3
John Phillips cuts foot with axe, Ag 1, 7:3

Monroeville
William Shearer fatally injured when run over by wagon, Jy 5, 2:4

New Ravera
Nick Bower killed in fall from jump truck, 0 9, 2:6

Painesville
William Caldwell's son injured when log is removed from throat, My 1, 2:4

Pomeroy
Sanford Roberts killed, Ag 1, 2:4

Portsmouth
George Kratzer's wagon upsets, F 22, 2:4
Mrs Mary Henson fatally injured when struck by buggy, Jy 23, 2:3
William Myers killed when wagon overturns, Ag 19, 2:5

Richfield
Rev Ross Huntly struck by sledge, 0 20, 3:2

Salem
Herbert Scheneman fatally injured when run over by express truck, Mr 30, 2:3

Salineville
James O'Connell killed by fall into buzz saw, Ag 27, 2:4

Seneca County
James Hall fatally injured by falling timber, My 23, 2:2

Seneaville
Robert Baird killed by sawlog, Je 22, 2:3

Seville
Bert McConnell has large ant in money and notes burned when thrown into fire, Mr 6, 2:2

Sharon
R W Goodwin injured while hauling corn fodder, Ja 4, 7:2
E O Woodward struck by ladder, 0 13, 3:4

Springfield
Rev Symon's daughter dies from injuries received when bookcase overturns, O 23, 6:1

Stark County
Daniel Richards killed when run over by wagon, Jy 15, 2:3

Summit
Orvin Harling injured while coupling cars in coal mine, Mr 26, 3:4

Summittville
Jefferson McCord fatally injured in fall against revolving saw, My 14, 2:2

Tiffin
George W Sauder fatally injured by falling ice, Mr 23, 2:4

Toledo
Bridge under constr over Maumee river swept away by floating ice, Ja 26, 2:3

Uniontown
Nellie Semler injured when lye splashes in face, Jy 21, 3:2

Wapakoneta
Mayor Wisener's son injured when hands are caught between rollers, Ap 11, 6:1

West Canaan
Cyrus Ewing and Henry Snell injured when barn falls during raising, 0 6, 2:7

West Union
Will Roberts killed while chopping wood, when struck in head by axe, N 19, 2:2

Youngsville
William Crute killed when struck by flying sledge, My 15, 1:3

POISONING
Akron
Families of Rollie Hine and Lizzie Cleare become ill after eating chicken, F 3, 4:5
R E Hine and 4 children made ill by eating spoiled meat, Mr 7, 1:6
Mrs J T Davis and daughter ill from eating poisoned sugar, Mr 21, 7:2
Mrs William Henry ill from drinking oil of turpentine, My 5, 1:3
A O Alexander's daughter made ill by drinking paint, My 8, 1:7
John Upler's daughter Della fatally ill from drinking carbolic acid, My 20, 1:4
ACCIDENTS - POISONING - Akron (cont)

Frank Michelson's son injured by drinking fly poison, S 28, 1:4
Joseph Gillet's wife, son, and daughter ill from eating allegedly poisoned cheese, N 12, 1:6
Peter Anderson's daughter injured by drinking lye, N 23, 1:4
Thomas J Thomas killed by overdose of opium, N 23, 1:6
Thomas Jacobs' infant swallows carbolic acid, D 23, 2:2

Aberdeen
John Wright and family ill from eating pumpkin pie containing paris green, N 23, 2:2

Alliance
William Shellyer poisoned by drinking lye, Ja 6, 2:5

Ashtabula
P J Anderson has one child die, another made ill by eating rat poison, Mt 27, 2:4

Batavia
Mrs G E Hall ill from taking alleged headache powder, S 1, 2:4

Cairo
Several residents ill from eating pork diseased with cholera, D 7, 2:5

Caldwell
Elisha Weekly, wife, and 9 children made ill by eating poisonous field greens, My 20, 2:4
Weekly child dies from eating drugged bread, My 25, 2:4

Canfield
William Wilson daughter dies from eating match heads, F 18, 2:2

Canton
George Shively family made ill by eating bad food, My 7, 2:6

Columbus
Harry Vogel poisoned when scratched by victim of rabies, Je 4, 2:4
Willie Hoff, Anna Reif, and Laura Kniffen ill after sampling patent pills, Ag 11, 2:4

Conneaut
P J Anderson children Hulda C and Mabel V die from eating rat poison, Ap 1, 2:4
William Webber's son dies from eating berries in woods, Ag 14, 2:1

Covington
Mrs Jennie McGowan killed by overdose of strychnine, S 5, 2:7

Crystal Springs
Phillip Minar and John Maimler drink chromate of potash by mistake, F 7, 2:3

Dayton
Bert Todd dies from overdose of morphine, Je 30, 2:2

East Liverpool
John Steffel child made ill by eating lye, F 27, 2:4

East Newark
Mrs Hulda Britcher dies from overdose of morphine, Je 25, 2:2

Fostoria
John C Hale killed, F 5, 2:2
Margaret Barnard made ill by taking paris green, My 26, 2:3

Hambden
White infant son dies after drinking carbolic acid, Je 19, 2:2

Hillsboro
J E Bishir, wife, and sister poisoned by

ACCIDENTS - POISONING - Columbus (cont)

John Leonard, mother, and 3 sisters ill from eating ice cream, Ag 19, 2:5
Edwin W Vance family accidentally poisoned, D 31, 2:2

Ironon
Mrs J W Darling dies from overdose of laudanum, Ap 29, 2:5

Leesburg
James Guthrie, wife, and 2 daughters made ill by dried beef, My 28, 2:3
Mr and Mrs C F Rogers made ill by dried beef, My 28, 2:3

Licking County
Henry Maddox's daughter injured from eating morphine tablets, N 30, 2:2

Lisa
Joseph Silver's son dies from eating rat poison, Ap 29, 2:4
Mrs Elijah C Richards dies from drinking poisoned milk, Ag 5, 2:7
J W Brown's daughter poisoned by candy, D 14, 2:2

Mansfield
David Rose dies, wife, son Walter, and daughter Celia become ill after eating, Jy 3, 2:3

Massillon
Willie Murray dies from eating perfumed candy, Jy 17, 2:3
John Lang suffering from blood poisoning, Ag 7, 2:3

Millsburg
Albert Blosser dies from eating wild parsnips, Je 15, 2:4

Mt Olive
Florence Campbell contracts blood poisoning from dental work, Ag 27, 2:4

New Berlin
Dr Waldron ill from effect of poison, Jy 20, 1:8

North Lawrence
Mrs Mary Marcial's daughter made ill by rat poison, Je 12, 2:3

Old Forge
Mrs D E Thomas poisoned by using lye in making soap, Mr 18, 1:8

Portsmouth
Mrs Rose Ray child killed, Ja 27, 2:4

Ravenna
Mrs Joseph Campman fatally ill from taking corrosive sublimate and gasoline, My 21, 2:3

Springfield
Ed Palmer and family, F 1, 7:2

Sugar Grove
Dr Renshaw son Samuel made ill by drinking cough syrup, Mr 11, 2:4

Tiffin
William Jones poisoned by drinking sulphuric acid, D 28, 2:2

Trumbull County
Waldo Beardsley's infant son dies from eating match heads, Jy 25, 2:6

Upper Sandusky
Charles Kirshner's daughter dies from drinking gasoline, Ag 20, 2:4

Urbana
John Nutt's son dies from drinking carbolic acid, My 9, 2:4

Vigo
Thurman Rushord dies after drinking essence of peppermint, N 27, 2:2

West Newton
Granville Herbert and Mrs Albert King die when poison is mistaken for baking powder, D 12, 2:7

York Top
Henry Schwant ill, wife dies from eating toadstools, Isaiah Musser, J T Musser, and John Long ill, Jy 23, 2:3

Youngstown
Eugene F Snyder dies from overdose of sleeping powder, Ag 6, 2:6
Zanesville

Rufus Castor dies, wife ill from eating arsenic, F 27, 2:4

Railroads

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured.

Akron

Belt line switch engine leaves tracks, demolishes Imperial Varnish co warehouse, Ja 6, 1:7
C Ketzer injured while switching cars, Ja 16, 2:5
William Sanderson injured while coupling cars, Ja 16, 2:6
Hugh Levalle falls from car, Ja 29, 1:8
Charles Bair injured while coupling cars, Ja 29, 1:8
Unidentified man found near B&O tracks, Mr 31, 1:8
Hermin Grete struck by train, Ap 6, 1:5
Richard Muske killed when struck, Ap 7, 2:3
James Harlow caught between cars, Ap 9, 6:1
Alexander Longacre son injured on turntable, Ap 28, 4:2
Thomas Malone killed when struck by train, My 11, 1:7
Five CTRW coal cars wrecked, My 18, 1:6
William Fasi, My 22, 1:8
Herold Miller's foot crushed by switch engine, My 29, 3:2
Patrick Goldsmith attempts to board moving train, Je 2, 1:7: Je 3, 1:7
Unknown man killed when run over, Je 2, 2:3
James Hinde killed when struck by train, Je 11, 1:5
Henry Campbell and John Kroscher in train-buggy collision, Je 19, 1:8
William H Green killed when struck by train, Je 19, 1:8
Gus Makepeace killed when run over by train, Je 23, 1:8
W P Gray and Nettie Wilde in train-buggy collision, Je 27, 1:5
Stanley Hammon killed, Je 29, 2:3
Robert J Chalmers struck by box car, Ag 5, 1:6
William Ebert killed when struck by train, Ag 6, 2:6
Thomas Jenkins injured while climbing between cars, Ag 18, 1:8

Accidents - Railroads - Akron (cont)

Charles Powers falls from box car, S 10, 1:7
James McAlloy struck by train, S 12, 1:7
C W Huse jumps from train, S 18, 1:6
John Olson struck by engine, S 19, 1:4
E S Rosenberry injured while coupling cars, S 23, 4:4
Wesley D Wier falls under train, S 23, 4:4
Edwin Eichenlaub killed when struck while attempting to hop train, S 28, 1:5
Three CTRW cars wrecked when derailed, 0 6, 1:7
John Ulrich falls under train, 0 12, 1:4
Erie freight train damaged when derailed, 0 14, 1:7
Unknown boy killed when struck by train, 0 17, 1:2
Charles Clark and Charles Wolf in freight car collision, 0 28, 4:2
George Featherson falls from train, N 2, 4:4
Erie switch engine damaged in collision with flat cars, no one injured, N 19, 1:5
S F Rinehart's horse killed, wagon demolished in collision with train, N 30, 4:6
Louis Engelhardt killed when struck by train, D 9, 1:8
Spencer DeCicle struck by train, D 14, 4:2
Mrs Charles Robinson killed when struck by train, D 18, 1:4
William Quinn jumps off freight train, 0 31, 1:5

Alliance

Fred Glass jumps from train, Ja 29, 2:6
Harry B Moore killed by fall under train, S 21, 2:5
Olinbaugh and Lutzinger killed when struck by train, 0 5, 2:6
William Barr killed when struck by train, D 4, 2:2

Ambrose

A Finn, Ap 20, 2:5

Amber

J B Cowan killed when struck by train, suicide suspected, My 5, 2:2

Ashtabula

James Kennedy killed when thrown under train, Ap 16, 2:3
Frank Adams, Jerry Steinroth, and James Montgomery in train collision, Je 22, 2:3
Frank J Nachegall killed when struck by train, Jy 31, 2:3

Bellaire

William Trigg fatally injured in train-wagon collision, N 17, 2:2

Bellefontaine

Frank Whittlow struck by train, Ag 4, 2:4

Bethesda

Charles Adkins killed when struck by train, 0 26, 2:6

Bluffton

Newton Miller killed when run over by train, Jy 21, 2:3

Bowery

John McHugh drowns when falls from train, Ag 11, 1:5

Braceville

Charles C Knight run over after fall from train, N 27, 3:3

Briggsdale

John Jones killed when struck by train, Je 23, 2:2

Brink Haven

Willie Rhoads falls from locomotive, Ag 27, 2:4

Cause & Prevention

City ord regulating speed of trains cannot be enforced, says Pros L D Seward, F 13, 2:4
Arrangements made to place flagman at McCoy st crossing, Jy 9, 4:2
Boys' stealing rides opposed, 1tr, S 19, 2:8
Unauthorized tampering with switches be dealt with severely, S 29, 1:6
Stricter enforcement of laws prohibiting train jumping urged, ed, D 12, 2:1
Passage of ord ordering rrs to light all crossings planned by city comrs, O 21, 1:4
RR cos ordered by city comrs to place sufficient lighting at crossings, O 24, 7:1
1896
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**ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS (cont)**

_Congress_

Charles E Knight killed when struck by train, D 2, 1:2

_Cornea_

George King struck by train, Ag 29, 7:4
Earl Eddy killed when struck by train, D 16, 2:2

_Corning_

Martha Murphy killed when struck by train, Ag 14, 2:4

_Cortland_

Joe and Billie Scott killed when struck by train, D 5, 1:3

_Coshocton_

Joseph M Fahey killed while alighting after being thrown under train, Je 12, 1:2

_Crestline_

Ed Carr killed when struck by switch engine, D 15, 2:5

_Cridersville_

Lydia Bomskre killed when struck by train, Je 26, 2:3

_Cuyahoga Falls_

Henry Moore killed when hit by car, C 5, 5:4
Joseph Feinsasse killed when struck by train, Ag 14, 1:8
Mrs Jennings and Claude Davis killed in train-interurban car collision, D 14, 1:5

_Dayton_

Adam Steiner fatally injured when train strikes wagon, Je 29, 3:5
Louis Thompson killed when struck by train, Ap 1, 1:4
Charles G Greif killed in collision, Ap 7, 2:4
Henry W Springmeyer killed in fall under train, D 23, 2:7
Uriah Weaver killed when struck by train, D 23, 2:7
Garrett Conover killed when run over by train, N 18, 2:2

_Delaware_

Ford Dernier and Charles Courts, My 28, 2:3

_Delphos_

Irvine Clement killed with daughter Mary in train-temobile collision, Ag 28, 1:6

_Dunnington_

Elmer Benson killed when struck by engine, Ag 11, 2:4

_East Liverpool_

Bridge under constr damaged when Clev Pittsburgh train becomes entangled in cable, N 19, 1:7

_Edenville_

Willie Wallace killed, Ap 9, 2:3

_Elyria_

Alexander Saginta fatally injured when struck by engine, Je 18, 2:2
William Schart killed when struck by train, D 10, 1:2

_Fair Point_

William Wilson injured when train is wrecked in tunnel, Ap 22, 2:4

_Findlay_

J W Teagarden killed when run over by cars, My 29, 2:2
Harrison Breitigan killed when struck by train, Je 17, 2:3
Findlay fire engine damaged in train collision, D 5, 1:1

_Fostoria_

Michael McClain killed in fall under train, My 11, 2:4
John Fitzgerald killed, Ag, 20, 2:5
George Delauter killed by fall under train, S 8, 2:2

_Frank_

Elia Rockenbroad killed when struck by train, S 2, 2:4

_Freeport_

Mrs Nora Kenelly killed by car, O 8, 2:3

_Galena_

CAB & freight wrecked, 2 cars damaged, Andrew Lyberger of New York injured, Ap 1, 1:4

_Galion_

Harvey Burwell falls under train, Je 24, 2:4
Garfield Williams killed while alighting from freight train, S 17, 2:6
Brakenroad Cliff Feever killed when struck after fall from train, S 28, 2:7
Buzzard in train wreck, D 16, 2:2

_Gallipolis_

James Hampton fatally injured when struck by train, Je 18, 2:2

_Geneva_

Patrick Kerr and Burt Rowley killed, A M Wier, Elmer Bush, and G W McFarland injured when freight train is derailed, Ap 16, 1:3
R R Brunwagin killed when struck by train, D 10, 3:3
D 11, 5:8

_Girard_

William Curl killed when struck by train, N 2, 2:6

_Glowester_

Wesley Hooper killed by train, My 1, 2:4

_Grafton_

L J Stewart killed, Ap 27, 2:4
Will Lavesi killed when struck by train, Ag 25, 2:2

_Granville_

D W McCoy killed when struck by train, D 9, 2:2

_Greentown_

Joseph Mohler killed when struck by train, S 28, 1:7

_Holmes County_

Minerva Biderback killed when struck by train, Je 22, 2:3

_Holmesville_

Unidentified man killed in fall from train, O 27, 2:5

_Homewood_

Unidentified boy killed, Ap 28, 2:4

_Houston_

Big Four train derailed, 2 unnamed troops

_Cleveland_

Nicholas Owens killed when struck by engine, Ja 4, 6:5
John Murphy killed, Ja 21, 3:1
Benjamin Lee fatally injured in fall under train, F 7, 3:5
John Orman killed when struck, My 12, 2:7
Unidentified man killed when struck by train, Ag 19, 1:7

_Clyde_

Wheeling & Lake Erie freight cars crash, no one injured, O 3, 7:8

_Collamer_

P N Wilder struck by train, F 5, 3:2

_Columbiana_

John Halverstadt killed when struck by train, My 1, 2:4

_Columbus_

Mrs Lucy Hasket killed in train-carrige collision, Ap 6, 2:2
William Smith killed in train-buggy collision, Je 3, 3:3
Charles Vance killed, Charles Cullison and William St Clair injured in train collision, Ag 11, 2:5
Tom Hynal killed when run down by train, Ag 14, 2:4
Samuel Linten falls under train, S 2, 4:7
Elijah Looker killed when struck by train, O 20, 3:3; O 21, 2:7
James A Miller killed when struck, N 7, 2:6
ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS - Houston (cont)

Ironton
John H. Poston killed when struck by train, Ag 31, 2:4

Jackson
Mrs. Peyton killed by train, Jy 29, 2:3
Howard Ross killed when run over by train, foul play suspected, Jy 29, 2:3

Junction City
Harry Ginder killed when struck by train, My 6, 2:4

Kent
Will Holcomb killed when struck by train, Ap 14, 2:4
Burt Cole killed when knocked off trestle by train, Jy 9, 2:2
Quinlan falls from train, Jy 21, 2:3
Mrs. Amelia Crane struck by train, D 19, 1:7

Kingston
Evel Dayton killed when struck by train, Jy 4, 2:4

Kingsville
Harvey Wilson fatally injured when run over by hand car, Jy 1, 2:2

Kittanning
Pete and Henry Seymour in train-wagon collision, Ag 12, 2:6

Kinsman
Unknown man killed when struck by train, Jy 30, 2:2

Krumroy
Elias Myers killed when struck by train, S 14, 1:5

LaGrange
Big Four train wrecked as cars pile up after journal breaks, 12 unidentified tramps injured, Ag 10, 2:3

Lake Brady
H G Sherwood injured while getting off a moving train, Jy 13, 4:2

Leavittsburg
Thomas E. Jones killed when run over by train, J 1, 2:4

Lima
Chicago & Erie freight train wrecked, W J Upton, Herbert Jones, and John Horn injured, Mr 9, 2:3
Cinti, Hamilton & Dayton train runs into river when it reaches washout, no one injured, Jy 24, 1:3
John Moore killed while coupling cars, N 2, 2:6
John Donahue killed when run over by train, N 18, 3:4
Charles Ashton killed in train-wagon collision, D 2, 2:2; 3:3

Logan
Con Lynch killed by fall under train, N 3, 2:2
James Dillon killed when struck by train, D 26, 2:2

London
William Evison, Mr 19, 2:4

Lorain
Alfred Griffin fatally injured, F 12, 3:5
Paul Herrick killed when run over by train, Jy 15, 2:3

Loudonville
Will Etter injured while coupling cars, Jy 17, 3:4

McAlester
Moses fatally injured when struck by train, Ap 10, 2:2

McComb
Harry Hall killed in train collision, Ag 22, 2:8
John Dewey struck by train, D 16, 2:2

Mantua
Jacob Shultz killed when hit by train, Mr 18, 2:4
Old Forge
A E Ramsey killed when crushed under train, My 4, 4:5

Old Portage
William Botum's team runs into train, 1 horse killed, My 1, 1:5

Orville
Alex C Harper killed when struck by passenger train, My 9, 2:4

Painesville
Frederick Bashall killed when struck by train, Ag 6, 2:6
Charles Debaugh and Walter Mathway killed in train-wagon collision, D 4, 2:5; O 5, 2:2
Thomas Brick killed in train-buggy collision, O 6, 2:2

Piqua
Alex Wexman fatally injured when knocked from hand car, Je 4, 2:2
John Troy killed attempting to board train, Ag 13, 2:6
Joseph Norris killed when struck by train, N 2, 2:6

Plymouth
B & O train leaves track, brakeman and 7 tramps injured, My 5, 1:4

Portland
Isaac Nickson fatally injured when struck by train, Je 15, 2:4
Engineer Jesse Houghton killed, Fireman Haines injured when train derails, D 26, 2:2

Ravenna
William Rowley injured when struck by water crane, Ja 22, 4:5
Pittsburgh & Western wrecks 12 freight cars while switching, no injuries, Ap 30, 1:7; My 2, 2:4
Erie train damaged in wreck, no one injured, Ja 20, 1:7
Barney Gilbridge killed when struck by train, N 7, 2:6
Conductor L C Carmen injured in wreck, D 11, 2:2
Joseph Gygi dies of injuries receiv when struck by train, D 21, 2:2

Rossville
Fisher killed, Shrigley, Porter, Bell, and Linhart injured in wreck, F 10, 1:5

Ross County
Hugh Milligan killed, wife injured in train-buggy collision, Jy 24, 2:2

Roxel
Tom Reed killed when struck by train, Je 8, 2:3

Rosabel
Perden killed, Scott, Agin, and Irving injured in collision, Ja 6, 1:5

St Clairsville
Martin Spanner killed while switching cars, My 26, 2:2

St Mary's
Kiefer Geirhart killed when run over, Ap 21, 2:2

Salthill
Frank Lechleiter killed in fall from train, S 24, 2:6

Sandusky
Mrs Ferdinand Siegel and son killed in train-buggy collision, Mr 28, 6:2

Shelby
Field killed when run over by train, Je 3, 2:2

Shreve
Joseph Davenport killed when struck by train, S 30, 2:6

South Charleston
Clark Trible and George Waters killed, Charles Maier, W P Wallace, J P Spencer, John Torrence, Mrs Anna H Ramsey, and Frank Cochran injured, Ja 23, 3:3
Engineer C L Evans fatally injured when engine crashes through bridge, D 17, 2:8

South Warren
William Lewis fatally injured when struck by train, S 1, 2:4

Springfield
John Clark killed, F 18, 2:6
Billy Hadigan killed in fall from train, Je 11, 2:3
Fred Leonard killed when struck by train, Je 20, 2:3
Pursell and Bowser killed, Ag 25, 2:2
Clifford Franklin attempts to board train, S 23, 2:6

Steubenville
Enoch G McFeeley killed when struck by train, D 16, 2:2

Storrs Station
Engineer John Price and 2 others killed, 10 injured in train collision, D 7, 1:4

Swanton
Howey in train collision, Je 20, 1:3

Tiffin
Will Hanaburger's wagon is hit by Big Four train, Je 4, 6:5
H Xavier killed in train-vehicle collision, My 15, 2:6
Thomas Howey killed when run over by train, My 19, 2:3
Pete Wilson killed when he strikes overhead bridge, Jy 3, 2:3

Toledo
James Marshall drowns when Wheeling & Lake Erie bridge collapses, five Mosh Central freight cars wrecked, Ap 8, 1:2
Carl Pozzy killed, Frank Zeiki fatally injured by runaway car, Ap 27, 2:4
William Kluter killed when struck by train, My 4, 2:6
Frank Harms killed, Frank Fabian, John Merrett, William St Clair, John F Conway, Henry A Woods, and Fred Williams injured in train wreck, My 19, 1:5
Lawrence Murphy killed in fall from train, Jy 22, 2:4

Torch Hill
Fred Rump, Tom Huffman and William Johnston killed, Thompson and Overly injured in train collision, Ag 15, 1:3

Twinsburg
Arch Leach injured while working on car, O 16, 5:4

Unionsville
William Kemp attempts to board train, Ap 13, 1:5

Urbana
Ambrose Hullinger killed when buggy is struck by train, Je 11, 2:3

Van Wert County
Irvine Clement and daughter Mary killed when struck, Ag 29, 7:3

Vaughsville
James Gander killed when struck by train, Ag 15, 2:6

Venice
A B Anderson and Herbert G Roberts killed when struck by train, Ag 28, 2:2

Waldo
Grant Lewis fatally injured in fall under car, Je 9, 2:4

Wapakoneta
Cinti, Hamilton & Dayton train damaged by fire following collision, 3 unnamed men missing, 1 tramp injured, D 31, 2:4
Fred Kremer fatally injured when run over by train, N 28, 2:2
Fred Krimes falls under train, N 30, 2:2

Warren
John Mulvey falls under wheels in attempt to board train, Ap 30, 2:3

Warrington
Engineer Jesse Houghton killed, Fireman Haines injured when train derails, D 26, 2:4; D 28, 2:2

Wash C H
Edward Cole killed when struck by train, Jy 20, 2:3

Wallston
William Moran killed when run over by train, Je 2, 2:5
ACCIDENTS (cont)

Wellsville
Charles Coburn killed attempting to get off train, Ag 5, 2:7
West Jefferson
Timothy Casey killed when struck by train, N 10, 2:2
West Junction
Jasper Dempsey killed in fall from train, Ag 11, 2:4
Wills Creek
John Dolick injured, wife killed when vehicle is struck by train, Ap 13, 2:4
Wilmington
Jerry Ryan killed in fall from train, Je 17, 2:4
Windham
Erie freight train wrecked, carloads of hogs killed, F 27, 3:2
William Gray killed, Al Cole and J C Brown injured while working on wrecking train, Ag 18, 1:6
Wingerters Crossing
Dickson Transfer co horses killed, Jy 18, 1:5
Wooster
Samuel Wilson fatally injured when struck by train, My 15, 2:5
George Ziegler killed when struck by train, Je 17, 2:3
John Malone, Ira Dunkle, and C W Stremetz injured in hand car collision, S 5, 1:3
Youngstown
William See jumps from train, Ap 15, 2:4
Thomas McGraw killed when struck by train, Jy 14, 2:3
William Lawrence killed when struck by train, Ag 17, 1:5; Ag 18, 3:4
Grant Shearer and mother in train-wagon collision, N 9, 2:2
Erie trains derailed in collision, no one injured, D 9, 2:2
Zanesville
William Lackland killed in fall from train, D 1, 2:2
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Akon
David Ryan injured when gun discharged, S 4, 1:4
Emmanuel Strong shoots and kills self, S 8, 1:5
Edward Eichelberger shoots and wounds self, S 21, 1:4
Clara Pearson shot and wounded by Ben Dixon, S 21, 1:6
Charles Hambly shot by brother while playing, N 13, 3:4

SHOOTING

Akon
David Ryan injured when gun discharged, S 4, 1:4
Emmanuel Strong shoots and kills self, S 8, 1:5
Edward Eichelberger shoots and wounds self, S 21, 1:4
Clara Pearson shot and wounded by Ben Dixon, S 21, 1:6
Charles Hambly shot by brother while playing, N 13, 3:4

Alliance
Willie Evans, F 24, 1:5

Athens
Nathan Reynolds fatally wounds daughter, My 21, 2:3

Bloomfield
Clyde Kelly shoots and kills self, S 10, 2:6

Chillicothe
William Everhart wounded when shot by Jones, Ja 3, 6:5
Minnie Ritter shot and killed by brother Ralph while playing with gun, D 24, 2:2

Cincinnati
Joseph Henry Weber killed by brother Joseph T, S 30, 2:6

Cleveland
Mrs A T Abbott fatally shot when straying by stray bullet from target range, Je 15, 2:4
Priv Perkins injured when revolver discharged, Ag 6, 1:4
Albert Durtt killed by Carl Chase while playing, Ag 19, 2:5
Jacob Cleveringa jr shot and killed by John Winter, Ag 20, 2:4
Alexander R McIntyre kills self while cleaning gun, S 2, 4:6

Cold Springs
Nora Massena shot and wounded as companion loads gun, Ag 8, 2:8

Columbus
William Holmes shot and wounded by wife, Je 30, 2:2

Dayton
Harvey House killed by Albert Ryhan, J 2, 2:3

Delphos
Frank Granshaw’s child Ora shot and killed by William Bryan, Je 20, 2:3

Ellyria
Ora Marsh injured when gun discharged, Ap 1, 2:4
William Shantz shoots and wounds brother, Je 19, 2:2
Myrtle Maddock wounded when gun discharged, S 18, 2:5

Fairfield
Charles Keuster’s daughter shot by brother, Ja 13, 2:3

Flat Rock
Mrs Olive Orwig shot and wounded by William Stechel, O 8, 2:4

Franklin County
Guard J B Harrison shot and killed by Guard E G Gattam, Ag 11, 2:4

Gore
Isaac Palmer shoots self, F 7, 2:3

Greensburg
Harvey Lance’s son injured when gun is accidentally discharged, Ja 4, 1:6

Hiram
James Henry wounded when mistaken for burglar, My 8, 4:3

Irville
James Andrews kills brother, O 3, 2:7

Johnsons Corners
Harvey Lance’s son injured when gun is accidentally discharged, Ja 4, 1:6

Lima
James Mullin shoots brother Henry while shooting at target, Je 1, 2:2

Marysville
William Mitchell shot by unknown hunters, N 20, 2:2

Middlebranch
John Smith killed, F 17, 2:5

Millers Station
John Alexander injured when shot by brother, N 6, 2:2

Mt Blanchard
Myrtle Miller injured, Ja 21, 2:4

Mt Gilead
Jacob Teeply shoots and wounds mother, Ag 12, 2:6
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Nathan Reynolds fatally wounds daughter, My 21, 2:3
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Clyde Kelly shoots and kills self, S 10, 2:6

Chillicothe
William Everhart wounded when shot by Jones, Ja 3, 6:5
Minnie Ritter shot and killed by brother Ralph while playing with gun, D 24, 2:2

Cincinnati
Joseph Henry Weber killed by brother Joseph T, S 30, 2:6
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Mrs A T Abbott fatally shot when straying by stray bullet from target range, Je 15, 2:4
Priv Perkins injured when revolver discharged, Ag 6, 1:4
Albert Durtt killed by Carl Chase while playing, Ag 19, 2:5
Jacob Cleveringa jr shot and killed by John Winter, Ag 20, 2:4
Alexander R McIntyre kills self while cleaning gun, S 2, 4:6

Cold Springs
Nora Massena shot and wounded as companion loads gun, Ag 8, 2:8

Columbus
William Holmes shot and wounded by wife, Je 30, 2:2

Dayton
Harvey House killed by Albert Ryhan, J 2, 2:3

Delphos
Frank Granshaw’s child Ora shot and killed by William Bryan, Je 20, 2:3

Ellyria
Ora Marsh injured when gun discharged, Ap 1, 2:4
William Shantz shoots and wounds brother, Je 19, 2:2
Myrtle Maddock wounded when gun discharged, S 18, 2:5

Fairfield
Charles Keuster’s daughter shot by brother, Ja 13, 2:3

Flat Rock
Mrs Olive Orwig shot and wounded by William Stechel, O 8, 2:4

Franklin County
Guard J B Harrison shot and killed by Guard E G Gattam, Ag 11, 2:4

Gore
Isaac Palmer shoots self, F 7, 2:3

Greensburg
Harvey Lance’s son injured when gun is accidentally discharged, Ja 4, 1:6

Hiram
James Henry wounded when mistaken for burglar, My 8, 4:3

Irville
James Andrews kills brother, O 3, 2:7

Johnsons Corners
Harvey Lance’s son injured when gun is accidentally discharged, Ja 4, 1:6

Lima
James Mullin shoots brother Henry while shooting at target, Je 1, 2:2

Marysville
William Mitchell shot by unknown hunters, N 20, 2:2

Middlebranch
John Smith killed, F 17, 2:5

Millers Station
John Alexander injured when shot by brother, N 6, 2:2

Mt Blanchard
Myrtle Miller injured, Ja 21, 2:4

Mt Gilead
Jacob Teeply shoots and wounds mother, Ag 12, 2:6
ACCIDENTS - SHOOTING (cont)

Napoleon
Fred Glanz daughter killed by discg of gun in hands of son, Charles Platt's daughter injured, My 13, 2:5
Frank Roman shot and wounded, Jy 9, 2:2
Frank Klear kills self when gun discg, N 10, 2:3

New Cambria
William Keener fatally injured, Abram Nichols injured when cannon bursts, O 23, 2:7

Newark
Frank Barnes shoots daughter, O 19, 2:4

Niles
David Hamilton injured by discg of gun in hands of John Naylor, My 13, 2:4

Prospect
Harry Johnson shot and wounded at shooting match, Je 29, 2:3

Ravenna
W D Weedy shot when gun discg, N 9, 2:2

Salem
Capt James Atchison's son injured when gun discg, S 4, 2:2

Sheffield Twp
Norman Duntun shoots and wounds sister, Je 16, 2:2

Shelby
John Montieth shoots and wounds self while killing rats, O 16, 2:7

Springfield
Carl Mueller killed, F 13, 3:3

Stark County
Bert Snyder fatally injured when gun bursts, D 23, 2:2

Steubenville
Ed L Hamline shoots self, N 13, 2:2

Toledo
Dr Charles Mossbacher killed, Mr 17, 1:5

Cuba
John Shuman's 3 and George Foreman's 2 children drowned in skating accident, Ja 22, 4:4

Cream Ridge
Isaac Kramer's son Charles wounds self, Ap 6, 2:2

West Salem
John Rhodes son shoots self, F 27, 2:4

Wilminston
Rowse Parks killed, J 13, 2:3; Je 15, 2:3

Youngstown
Frederick Smart shoots sister, D 11, 5:6

SPORTS

Akbrown
Floyd Buckmaster breaks through ice, rescued, J 4, 1:8
Will Franz injured in fall while skating, Ja 15, 1:8
William Flynn injured in collision with another skater, Ja 17, 1:7
Charles Perry injured in fall on ice, Ja 17, 1:7
Nettie G McElhinney and Harry King rescued when they break through ice, Ja 23, 4:4
Cora Gunklin, Ja 23, 4:4
Clarence Spade injured in fall, Mr 28, 1:4
James Treein injured when struck by baseball bat, My 5, 1:6
W L Stewart injured in collision with baseball player, Je 25, 4:2
William Evans injured while playing football, O 6, 4:4
Guy Pontious injured in wrestling, N 23, 1:4
Belle Henselman rescued from drowning after ice breaks, D 28, 4:1
William McGuire rescued from drowning when ice breaks, D 28, 4:1

Batavia
Charles Fleck drowns when ice breaks, D 28, 2:2

Bellevue
Nicholas Perry drowns in fall through ice, O 22, 2:2

Cleveland
George Purper killed when struck by baseball, Jy 15, 2:3

Delaware
Robert Barnwell and James Nelson drown when ice breaks, D 8, 2:2

Hudson
Clarence Ingersoll injured in football, D 16, 3:6

Lorain
Angus and Glen Smith drowned in fall through ice, D 29, 2:2

Mechanicsburg
Oscar Fox killed when struck by baseball, Je 4, 2:2

Mogadore
Gordon Atchison involved in skating accident, Ja 22, 4:6

Newark
John Swartz killed when struck with baseball bat, Je 16, 2:2; 2:6

Peebles
William Humphreys injured when struck by baseball, Jy 24, 2:2

Peninsula
Charles Nelson rescued from drowning by Willie Smith when ice breaks while skating, D 8, 3:3

Sandusky
Wendolin Wolff drowns when ice breaks, D 21, 2:2

Silver Lake
John Carcord and Maggie Walsh rescued after skating into hole in ice, Ja 29, 1:8

Springfield
John Ritzman injured when struck by baseball, Ag 13, 3:3

Perry Miller drowns in fall through ice, D 22, 1:6
Billy McGee injured while boxing, Ag 4, 2:4

Youngstown
Oscar Gilchrist injured by foul baseball, Jy 27, 1:2

STREET RYS

NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured and vehicles are damaged

Akbrown
George McCoy carriage demolished when struck by streetcar, Ja 3, 1:8
Henry Densberg falls from car, Ja 11, 2:4
William Buel, Ja 24, 4:3
Yolande Warren, F 14, 2:4
Named in personal injury suit by Eva A Season, F 22, 2:5
J G Case carriage demolished in st car crash, F 26, 4:3
Amer Cereal co wagon struck by st car, Mr 2, 2:2
George Hoffman struck by st car, Mr 9, 1:7
Calvin Burnett in st car-buggy collision, Mr 9, 4:2
John Diefendorf milk wagon wrecked in st car collision, Mr 11, 4:4
C B Phillips struck by st car, Mr 27, 1:4
William Neal's son falls from st car, Ap 16, 1:5
George L Paine falls from moving st car, Ap 17, 1:6
John Doran injured, buggy demolished when struck by st car, Ap 17, 5:1
Frank Hoagland's son Clifford, Ap 27, 4:3
William Dewitt jumps from car, My 11, 4:1
William Fasig jumps from car, My 12, 4:2
Judge J A Kohler uninjured in st car-carriage collision, My 14, 4:5
Oscar Moon jumps from car, My 25, 4:5
Gustav Colson jumps from car, My 27, 2:6
Thomas Jackson wagon demolished when struck, My 29, 4:2
Akron St Ry car collision with Rapid Transit car, My 30, 1:1
ACCIDENTS - STREET RYS - Akron (cont)
Fred Kohlke bakery wagon struck, no one injured, My 26, 1:2
Mrs J H Case and Mrs Lee R Knight involved in st car-buggy collision, no one injured, Je 25, 1:8
Mrs Grace Ellisworth, Jy 14, 4:2
Thomas Rodney falls from st car, Jy 15, 4:4
Howard Spencer struck by st car, Jy 30, 1:6
Dickson Transfer co coach struck by car, no one injured, Ag 7, 1:4
Reuben Hatfield injured when trolley pole breaks, Ag 3, 7:2
Akron St ry co car and Rapid Transit co car collide, no one injured, Ag 24, 1:7
Charles Wiedeman sr's buggy struck by car, S 10, 6:2
Klagen Coal & Ice co wagon in collision with st car, O 19, 1:4
Fred Patton in car collision, O 21, 4:4
Conrad Eisler killed when struck by car, N 3, 2:2
Henry Mussel uninjured in st car-buggy collision, D 1, 1:5
Albert Billow in st car-buggy collision, D 26, 1:4
Mayme Howland sleight crushed by st car, D 26, 5:4

Cause & Prevention
Motormen urged to use more caution, ltr, Ag 1, 2:3
Need of guard rails on cars cited, ed, Ag 4, 2:2; plan to compel cos to place guard rails on cars discussed by council, Ag 4, 4:5
Installation urged, ed, Ag 6, 2:2
Failure of motormen to sound warning at crossings criticized, ed, Ag 8, 2:7
Guard rails and fenders on cars demanded, ltr, Ag 8, 2:7; establishment of guard rails urged, ed, Ag 11, 2:1; guard rails and fenders urged, ed, Ag 18, 2:2; passage of ord requiring safety rails urged, ed, Ag 25, 2:1; use of guard rails urged, ltr, S 19, 2:7
Removal of crossing hazards urged, ed, Ag 25, 2:1
Akron St ry and illuminating co places guard rails on cars, S 23, 4:2; 0 1, 2:2; seeks suitable type of fender, O 19, 2:4

Cleveland
Charles Kenny killed, Mr 26, 2:5
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ACCIDENTS - STREET RYS - Cleveland (cont)
Clever Meinke killed when struck, Je 5, 2:4

Columbus
Ray Williams killed when run over by st car, My 22, 2:4
Mr and Mrs Bartholomew Kinzleman fatally injured when struck by car, My 29, 2:2
Edward Sporrock killed when struck, Je 29, 2:3
Helen Abel killed when struck, Ag 28, 2:2
Mrs Jennie Stewart struck, S 8, 2:2
Louise Spahn killed, S 10, 2:6
Chester Shafer killed when struck, N 16, 2:2

Cuyahoga Falls
Henry Patterson thrown from side of car, O 31, 8:3

Dayton
Alice Hart killed when run over, Je 1, 2:2
Robert Lehan run over, Je 1, 2:2
Robert Newman in st car-buggy collision, S 1, 2:4
David Lightner killed when struck, S 21, 2:5

Miamisburg
John Waters killed when struck, N 25, 2:2

Piqua
Herma Nante's son Harry killed when struck, My 12, 2:3

Portsmouth
John McQuade fatally injured in fall from st car, Jy 10, 2:3

Salem
Charles Lazablad's daughter killed when struck, Ag 18, 2:5

Warren
Louis Carole killed when struck by car, Ag 11, 2:6

Youngstown
Howard Davis injured when run over by car in crash with vehicle, My 1, 2:4
James Kelly killed, James Gillespie injured in st car-wagon collision, My 7, 2:2
Murray McDonald's son killed when struck by trolley, S 25, 2:4
Bessie Allen killed when struck, O 12, 2:7

1896
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ACCIDENTS (cont)

SUCCIFATION
Cambridge
Thomas Williams infant daughter smothered to death in bed, Je 9, 2:4

Dayton
Mrs Jennie Baker choked to death while eating, My 10, 2:2

Delaware
Burt Armstrong's baby found smothered to death, F 14, 2:7

Fremont
Frank Kasserman's child choked to death by kernel of corn, S 25, 2:4

Homeworth
Jefferson Beck's daughter injured when pin sticks in throat, F 21, 2:6

Mingo
Charles Justice's son Charles L choked to death by iron rivet, Ag 5, 2:7

Northampton
Richard Chase dies when piece of chalk lodges in windpipe, F 21, 1:8

South Portsmouth
Anthony W Thompson's child strangled to death when caught in strap on high chair, D 2, 2:2

Toronto
Mrs Bick Brown's son choked to death by grain of corn, My 8, 2:4

Union Chapel
Richard Hopkins dies when grain of popcorn lodges in windpipe, D 21, 2:2

Upper Sandusky
Charles McBeth's infant son suffering from grain of corn lodged in windpipe, N 21, 2:2
Edmond Deihart dies when he chokes on grain of corn, D 1, 2:2

Warren
Mrs Lizzie Ohi choked to death on piece of meat, D 24, 2:2

1906
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ACCIDENTS - (cont)

TREES FALLING
Ashland
David Hartzen killed, Ja 21, 2:4

Crawford County
John Miller killed, Ja 13, 2:3

Cuyahoga Falls
Matthew Crawford, F 26, 4:3

East Liverpool
John Campbell killed, O 7, 2:2

Lancaster
Columbus Hall killed by falling limb cut from tree, S 23, 2:6

Lewisville
Phillip Weber killed, Mr 16, 2:4

Long Lake Pk
Res of Dr T W Jackson and E B Cahow damaged, Jy 20, 4:1

Monroe Center
John Perkins killed, N 16, 2:2

North Baltimore
Bert Lewis crushed and killed, N 16, 2:2

Sonora
Albert McIlvaine killed, Mr 30, 2:3

Wellsville
John Campbell killed when struck by limb, D 5, 2:2

Winchester
Wiliam Unger injured, stick killed when struck by tree, O 14, 2:2

Wooster
John Myers killed, Ag 29, 7:3

ACCOUNTANTS AND BOOKKEEPERS, AARRON SOCIETY OF Organizes, elects officers, Je 29, 3:3

Resume of meeting, Ag 22, 7:3

AOKER, FRED
Arrested and fined for visiting brothel, Ag 31, 1:4

AOKER (BRO., HARRY F)
Suicide, D 8, 2:2
ACKMAN, DANIEL
Chgd with non-support, case contd, Ap 8, 1:6
Held on assault and battery chg in assault on
Henry Holcomb, Ag 12, 4:4; fined for assault,
Ag 13, 4:5

ACKLEY (MR. AND MRS), J M
Celebrate 68th wedding anniv, O 14, 2:3

ACK NO, WILLIAM
W M Tracy apptd rector, Mr 26, 1:6

ADA, OHIO
Citizens hold mass meeting, decide to run
independent temperance ticket, Mr 20, 2:4

ADAMS, GEORGE
Motion by brother to have H A Kasen removed
as asst of estate overruled by Judge Stuart,
Ja 20, 2:7

Estate named in collection suit by Charles
T Parke, Mr 13, 3:3; Mr 28, 7:1

ADAMS, (Cols)
Shoots and wounds Payne Hamilton, Jy 14, 2:3

ADAMS (ORS),
Robbed, D 24, 1:3

ADAMS, ALBERT (Cols)
Indicted on corruption chg, F 7, 1:2

ADAMS (ORS), CATHARINE
Death, D 12, 1:6; funeral, D 13, 1:3

ADAMS, RACHEL
Chgs Maria Hale with slander, case contd,
Ja 27, 1:7; withdraws chg, Je 29, 1:5

ADAMS, JOHN (Copley)
Orchard damaged by severe wind, Je 6, 8:1

ADAMS, JOHN QUINCY
Beaten by tramps, Je 11, 2:3

ADAMS (GR), FRANCIS X
Born damaged by fire, Ap 4, 7:6

ADAMS, FRANK
Injured in train collision at Ashtabula,
Je 22, 2:3

ADAMS (GR HARVEY AND DR LUCY) (Lisbon)
Fined for practicing medicine without register-
ing diplomas, will file mandamus proceedings
in sup ct to compel state Bd to recognize
their diplomas, D 12, 1:3; bound to ct on
chg of illegal practice of med, D 23, 1:5

ADAMS (PGSF), W E
Delivers lecture at Kishaw Ave Ch of Christ,
Mr 13, 3:4

ADAMS (GR), W T (Norwalk)
Missing, Ap 30, 1:8; My 1, 1:5; reptd missing,
returns from business trip to Cinti, My 2, 1:8

ADAMS CARRIAGE CO
In default judgment in collection suit

ADAMS CARRIAGE CO (cont)
Agains W H Montenyohl, Mr 2, 2:4; questions
legality of W H Montenyohl's appeal suit bond,
F 29, 2:2

ADAMS COUNTY
A B Copas, L T Bennington, and Pearl Blair
escape from jail, Ap 3, 2:3

Repub and dem exec cons give bonds to prevent
use of money at elections, D 20, 2:7

Ct house damaged by dynamite explosion, N 14,
2:2

ADAMS EXPRESS CO
Appeals suit to restrain state from collecting
excise tax, Ja 18, 6:4

Alliance office beheaded, Horace Yocom
arrested, My 29, 2:2

Paris office robbed, Je 26, 2:3

With 3 others named of state in injunction
suit, Ag 19, 7:3

With American Express and U S Express cos
state Ag W O Gilburt in tax restraining
suit, Cinti, D 1, 2:4

ADAMSON, ALEXANDER
With Oran J Laramay named in injunction suit
by Emily Webster, My 27, 1:8

ADELBURGER, ADAM (Dayton)
Killed when thrown from buggy, Ag 20, 2:4

ADELBURGER COLL (Clev)
Office robbed, Je 8, 2:3

ADKINS, CHARLES (Bethesda)
Killed when struck by train, O 26, 2:6

ALEX, HARRY
Granted naturalization papers, D 24, 1:5

ADOLPH AVE
Resolution passed to constr sidewalks, My 26,
1:8; resolution to provide for sidewalks
between Market and Perkins st passed by
council, My 30, 7:8

ADVOCATING
Amended ord regulating hanging of signs over
sidewalks passed by council, Ag 8, 1:8; ord to regulate posting of bills amended
by council, My 1, 4:7

Throwing danders and hund bills on porches and
lamps objected to, 11r, My 16, 2:2

Merchants notified to comply with sidewalk
ord, My 20, 1:6

Newspaper medium praised, (ed NY Herald),
Je 2, 2:1

Costs discussed, ed, N 21, 2:1

Space used by businessmen in ABR and other local
papers compared, ed, D 21, 2:1

1896

ADVENTISTS
Open state camp meeting at Findlay, Ag 8, 7:3

ADY, ALLEN L. (Clev)
Indicted for obtaining money under false
pretenses, D 14, 2:6

ADY, ALLISON C (Clev)
Assigns assets for benefit of creditors,
Ben Follom named assignee, Ja 10, 1:6

Convinced of obtaining money under false
pretenses, sentence deferred, D 3, 2:2; sentenced to penitentiary for money fraud,
D 19, 2:2

AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH

APR ch subject of address given by Rev James
T Gaskill at MC ch conf in Clev, Je 6, 4:3

Celebrates 25th anniv, N 24, 5:3

AFRICAN ME ZION CH

Sponsors lecture on the millennium by Bishop
J W Wood, Mr 10, 1:7

Rev J E Dishneron accepts pastorate, Ag 31, 4:6

AGATE (Key), (Glowing Gem)
Fined for riding bicycle on sidewalk, My 14,
2:3

AGENTS' ASSN, AMER
Akron branch organizes, elects officers, Ag 7,
2:2

AGAIN,
Injured in rr collision near Wooster, Jy 6, 1:5

AGNEW, (Lake)
Injured when crushed by wagon wheel, Ap 17, 4:2

AGRICULTURAL ASSN (Medina County)
Elects officers, Ja 27, 2:4

AGRICULTURAL COW (State)
Annual session at Cols, state Bd of agr elected,
Ja 17, 1:4

AGRICULTURAL SOC (Guy County)
Elects officers, Ja 29, 1:7

AGRICULTURAL SOC (State)
Holds conv at Cols, Ja 17, 3:1

AGRICULTURAL SOC (Summit County)
Elects dirs and officers, Ja 18, 1:6

Financial report, Ja 21, 3:3

Helds meeting, revises dates for fair, F 4,
4:2; dies plan improvements for county fair,
My 25, 1:5; plans coming fair, Ag 15, 1:4;
dies ressched events, 0 1, 1:8

AGRICULTURE
Grass in Delaware being destroyed by worm pests,
My 26, 2:3

Price Current summarizes crop conditions,
My 29, 1:3

Small crops anticipated, insects destroy large
quantities, Je 6, 5:2


1896

AGRICULTURE (cont)

Total value of Nebraska crops exceeds total
production in U S, ed, Je 10, 2:1

July rept of Ohio crops given, Jy 7, 2:6

Crops conditions summarized (Price Current),
Ja 18, 2:7, Ag 21, 3:4

PRODUCTS

Cider and vinegar makers of Ohio, Indiana,
and Michigan meet at Toledo, elect officers,
Ja 17, 2:6

State Bd reports wheat and other winter-growing
seeds in good condition, Ap 6, 2:3

Crop report issued by dept of agr, Je 5, 2:7

Losses through storms rep't, Ag 8, 7:4

Annual crop report given by C A King & co,
Toledo, Ag 29, 1:3

Good crops rep'td in vicinity of Cinti, D 18,
2:3

AGRICULTURE EXPERIMENT STATION, OHIO (Monster)
Drs and officers elected, Ja 17, 2:6

AHERN, FRANK
Names Baker-McMillen co in personal injury
suit, D 28, 1:6

AHERNS, BENJAMIN
Injured while transferring freight, Mr 26, 1:6

AHLIN, A J
Store robbed, Ja 4, 1:4

AIKENS, (Massillon)
 Held in robbing and burning of Jewett Planing
MILL co, D 10, 2:2

ALLEN, BESSIE (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by st car, O 12, 2:7

AILES, FRED S (Clev)
Shot, Thomas Kelley, John Davis, and Laura
Price held, N 2, 2:6

AIMES, CLARENCE AND MINNIE

Named with estate of Thomas W Cornell in suit
by George and Phoebe Wilson to compel
delivery of deed, D 8, 3:2

AKENS, ALICE (Clev)
Burned when clothes catch fire, Ja 3, 6:5

AKERS, ISAAC
Funeral of son, Mr 28, 3:8

AKERS, WALTER
Uninjured when horses run away, D 29, 1:6

AKERS & HARRAW

Certificate of names and res of members of
partnership, Ja 29, 2:6

AKINS, ALBERT (Clev)
Forcibly takes possession of Guy county aud's
office, S 17, 3:4
ARGON, OHIO

Replatting urged, 1nr, Ja 27, 2:2
Citizens of South end meet to consider means of securing city improvements, F 29, 8:6;
circulate petition for annexation, Jr 3, 3:6;
proposed annexation approved, ed, Mr 4, 2:1
More social activity for business and professional men advocated, ed, Mr 11, 2:1
Coventry Lkpi and North Hill desire admtence to city, cartoon, Mr 13, 2:2
City comrs notify Clev wkhouse officials to meet Canton wkhouse bid for care of prisoners, Mr 14, 4:3
South end group meets to consider plan for
annexation, Mr 14, 4:3; petitions being circulated against proposed annexation of
portion of Coventry Lkpi, Mr 16, 3:1
City comrs give 60-day notice to cancel wkhouse contr with Clev, Mr 21, 1:8
Officials inspect fire and police alarm system in Allegheny (Penna), contemplate
installation here, Mr 24, 1:7
Feature article on other cities in U S with
same name, Mr 28, 3:1
Supt of Streets granted salary raise by council,
Mr 24, 4:3; amendment fixing salary passed by
council, Mr 27, 3:5
Resolution tabling investigation of different
depths adopted by council, various reps given, Ap 8, 1:7
Mayor E R Harper gives annual rep to council,
Ap 21, 1:6
Annexation movement of South Akron continues,
My 7, 1:7
Petition to annex section S presented to county
comrs, Je 1, 1:4
Cmns form of govt favored, ed, Je 3, 2:1
Friendly spirit between long ars and those
in Canton, (Canton Repository), Je 4, 2:3
Citizens urged to take part in Canton's Akron
day, ed, Je 5, 2:1
Old Forge history rev'd, ed, Je 12, 2:2
Solicitor of city of New Baden (Ill) for tornado relief, Je 13, 1:13
Increase in population shown in new city directory, Je 20, 1:6
Constitutionallity of city comr law upheld,
Je 24, 2:5
Indus rep given by dept of labor statistics,
Jy 7, 4:6
Residents urged to spend money at home, 11r,
Jy 25, 2:5
Summit county comrs dismiss petition from South

ARGON, OHIO (cont)

Akron citizens asking annexation to city,
Ag 12, 1:6
Notice of bids for furnishing coal for 1 yr,
Ag 21, 2:7
City praised as res and business site, ed,
Ag 23, 2:1
History revd, feature article, S 14, 5:1
Annexation petition prepared, submission to comrs
planned, O 1, 4:3; South end citizens meet to
discuss subject, O 3, 8:1; citizens favoring
annexation plan house to house campaign for
signatures, O 9, 6:3
South end citizens file petition with county comrs to annex suburb to city, O 12, 1:2
Coal contr awarded to Breuer Coal co, 0 19, 1:7
Suit brought by Harriet L Waltz, dept asks
lien against plf's property, 0 24, 1:5
Comrs hold meeting, activities summarized,
N 17, 4:4
Businessmen hold meeting to discuss plans for
erection of pub bldg, N 19, 1:1
Citizen irresponsible, cited, ed, D 3, 2:1
Rev of past yr given, D 31, 1:6

ANNEXATIONS

Annexation of Coventry urged in petition, D 3,
1:5; proposed annexation opposed by South
Akron Citizens' com, D 7, 1:4
Petition filled for taking in part of South
Akron, renouncement filled by other citizens,
D 8, 1:6

ASSESSORS

James Burilson and 5 others appd by comrs,
Ap 8, 1:6
Robert A Myers resigns, A D French appd,
successor, Ap 13, 4:5
Rept for 2nd qtr appraisal shows property
valuation decrease, Je 10, 1:5
Rept for 1st qtr, Je 11, 1:7
Sixth ward valuation increased 16% in rept
by Charles A Snyder, Je 13, 1:4
Personal property rept for 5th ward, Je 19, 1:4
Fourth ward rept filled, Je 26, 4:2

BOND ISSUES & LEVIES

Ord to submit approval of bonds for new West
Hill dept to voters passed by council, F 25,
2:3; authorizing constr bonds for new dept,
F 28, 3:6; bonds to build new fire dept, F 29,
2:0; bond issue to constr, Ap 24, 3:8

ANNUAL REPORT

1896

ARGON, OHIO - BOND ISSUES & LEVIES (cont)

Various sewer and st improvement bonds sold,
Mr 21, 1:6
Attempts to dispose of bond issue may prove
fruitless, ed, Ag 14, 2:1
Ord to levy tax for munic purposes passed by
council, Ag 14, 3:1
Dem newspaper criticized for saying free
coigne of silver would increase sale of
bonds, ed, Ag 19, 2:1
Improvement bonds bought by J W Hayes & Sons,
O 5, 1:4; cancelled, to be sold to Dietz,
Dennison & Prior, O 26, 4:1

CLOCK

Frank C Wilson elected by council, Ap 21, 1:4;
3:1
Fred W Shriver selected deputy by Clerk Frank C
Wilson, Ap 29, 1:7
Extends time for payment of special taxes
because of prevailing economic conditions,
Ag 25, 7:3
Blacklist application prohibiting sale of
intoxicants, S 15, 4:5

COMMISSIONERS

Henry Young and F G Stipe reappointed by Mayor
Ap 21, 3:1
Make annual rept to council, Ap 21, 3:3
Refusal to comply with repository law criticized,
2:1
Appts standing coms, Ap 24, 6:6
Weekly rept, My 12, 3:2
Condemned for failure to have corporations and
contractors repair torn up streets, My 30,
2:1; ltr, My 30, 2:2
Ridiculed for attack on iDr for criticizing
conditions of city sts, ed, Je 4, 2:1
Law hold valid by sup ct, Je 26, 1:1
Resume of repts to council, Jy 28, 1:8; 0 3,
8:3; 0 9, 1:5
Forward copy of Ripper bill to city council,
S 24, 1:8
Asks bids on sewer pipe, 0 9, 5:6
Investigate complaints against Policeman Fred
Chandler, N 24, 1:3

CONTABLES

Number fixed by council, N 28, 6:7

COUNCIL

Proceedings, Ja 28, 6:5; F 11, 3:2; Mr 31, 3:2
Discusses replatting city and other subjects,
F 4, 4:4
Financial rept of Clerk E A Hervey read,
other activities noted, Mr 17, 2:4
Criticized for not taking definite action on
investigation resolution, Mr 24, 2:1
Responds unfavorably to resolution introduced
asking investigation of officials, Mr 24, 4:3
Action in turning down investigation of city
offices praised, ed, Ap 8, 2:2
Activities listed, Ap 14, 1:7; Ap 28, 3:2;
My 5, 3:2; My 18, 4:4; Je 9, 3:2; Je 16, 6:3;
Je 23, 4:3; Je 30, 3:2
New council organizes, appts coms, Ap 21, 3:1
Criticized for not forming new ward in north
part of city, 1nr, Ty 2, 2:2
Criticized for failure to provide dry strip
on sts for bicycles, ed, My 26, 2:1
Ord amending ord regulating crossings over
sidewalks, Je 2, 3:4
Ord revising ord 494, Je 5, 4:7
Holds business meeting, meeting summarized,
Ly 7, 4:3
Activities revd, Ly 21, 3:1; Ag 4, 4:5; Ag 11,
4:5; Ag 18, 3:4; Ag 25, 3:1; S 1, 4:5; S 9,
4:4; S 15, 4:4; S 22, 4:4
Resume of meeting, O 6, 3:2; O 21, 4:3; O 27,
4:2; N 3, 4:4; N 10, 4:4; O 1, 4:4; O 8,
4:4; O 29, 4:4
Ejects Raj Fred C Bryan to library bd, resume of
meeting, N 24, 5:1

ELECTIONS

Discussion of city council, Ja 29, 6:5
More interest in council and school bd candidates
urged, ed, Mr 19, 2:1
 Voters urged to register, ed, Mr 27, 2:2
Short sketch of repub candidates, Mr 27, 3:2
Notice and location of polls, Mr 27, 3:4
Judges and clerks for primaries listed, Mr 28,
1:7
Repub victory urged, ed, Mr 30, 2:1; repub
candidates for ward offices praised, ed, Ap 3,
2:1; victory urged, ed, Ap 7, 2:1
Repubs open campaign hqrs, Ag 18, 1:7
 Registrars appointed by city comrs, S 1, 1:5
Registration increase shown, O 9, 1:8
Length of distance voters must walk to register
and vote criticized, 11r, O 10, 2:8
Voters urged to register, ed, O 14, 2:2
Registration and election proclamation issued by bd of elections, O 14, 3:6
Registration rept, O 18, 1:6
Heavy vote expected, O 23, 1:2
Citizens urged to register, ed, O 23, 2:1
ward precinct policemen appd by city comrs,
O 29, 1:7
Citizens show much enthusiasm as early vote is cast, N 3, 1:7
Scene at city bd of elections, N 4, 4:2

Bond Issues & Levies
Bill to allow election passed by house, N 17, 1:2
Bill permitting city to vote on bond issue passed by sen, N 27, 1:5

Caucus
Sixth ward elects precinct committeemen, Mr 9, 4:1

Council
Defeat of present members in spring election urged, ltr, Ja 16, 2:4
John Welton announces candidacy, Mr 17, 1:6
Choosing of good men by voters urged, ed, Mr 18, 2:1
Dem Charles D Schneider announces candidacy, Mr 18, 4:2
Rep Harry Homan announces candidacy, Mr 20, 1:7
Rep Harry & Bohnr and 5 others elected, Ap 7, 1:3

Dem Caucus
Nominates candidates for council and bd of educ, Mr 20, 4:3

Edu, Bd of
Support of candidates Bryan and Little urged, ed, Mr 28, 2:1; Mr 30, 2:1; Mr 31, 2:1
F C Bryan and 5 others nominated, Ap 7, 1:3
Asks bids on coal supply, S 16, 3:6

Populist Caucus
Nominates candidates, Mr 21, 3:2
AKRON, OHIO - POLICE DEPT (cont)

Plans completion of patrol box system, S 29, 1:8
Thomas Henninger apptd patrolman, S 30, 1:4
Special Hallowe'en officers apptd, D 31, 7:4
Policeman Fred Chandler resigns, N 30, 1:7
A J Cogswell apptd to fire by comrs, D 1, 4:2
Edward Nager apptd special policeman, D 22, 6:2

RELIEF DIR
Joseph Kendall reelected, C F Burger elected asst, Je 2, 3:4

SENGS
Ord to levy special tax for constr of local sewer in Main st passed by council, S 29, 4:3
Ord assessing property owners for constr of sewer in Herriman st approved by council, D 2, 3:6; for constr in Main st, D 2, 5:6; for constr in Kent-Broad st sewer, D 30, 2:8; for constr in Bargas st from Main to Coburn to Thames st, D 31, 6:7; for constr in Allyn st, N 20, 2:8; for constr in Bargas st, N 20, 2:8
Resolution providing for assessment for laying mains in dist 7 passed by council, N 21, 1:7
Ord to levy special tax for constr of Iron and High sts to intersection of South and Main sts passed by council, N 24, 2:5; for constr in Summer st from 150 ft south of line of Terry st to Wolf Ledge sewer, N 24, 5:8; for constr in Broadway from High to Iron st, D 11, 2:8; ords for Summer, Keck, Allyn, Broadway, and Bargas sts, D 21, 4:1
Resolution for cost assessment for constr in Broadway passed by council, D 26, 5:8; for constr in Shermans, D 26, 5:8

STREETS
Unsanitary condition criticized, Ja 4, 3:7
Method of cleaning condemned, ed, Ap 8, 2:2
City officials criticized for delay in choosing brick for paving, ed, Ap 17, 2:1
Better methods of cleaning and sprinkling for benefit of bicycle riders urged, ed, Ap 20, 2:1
Clean streets credited to ABR efforts, Ap 21, 2:1

AKRON, OHIO - STREETS (cont)

Bicyclists urged to combat poor sprinkling, ed, My 1, 2:1
Need of proper identification stressed, ltr, My 9, 2:3
Marshall Mason orders police to arrest merchants for unlawfully occupying sidewalks, My 12, 1:5
Resolution of Councilman Pitkin to provide unsprinkled strip on pavement for bicycle riders praised, ed, My 12, 2:1
Neglect in marking st repairs and obstructions with lights condemned, ed, My 12, 2:1
Merchants want uniform enforcement of sidewalk ord, My 13, 1:6; police enforcement of sidewalk ord praised, ed, My 13, 2:1; merchants comply, My 15, 1:6; circulate petition to amend sidewalk ord, My 16, 1:5
Low hanging signs and awnings condemned, ltr, My 16, 2:2
Abuse of sidewalk privileges by businessmen criticized, ed, My 19, 2:1
Merchants protest sidewalk ord, My 19, 4:4; businesses call meeting to discuss sidewalk obstruction ord, My 26, 1:3; council turns down merchants requests for modification of sidewalk ord, My 26, 1:7
Council criticized for failure to provide dry strip for bicyclists, ed, My 26, 2:1; My 28, 2:1
Council urged to force gas co and other contractors to repair st after tearing up, ed, My 26, 2:1
Bicyclists urged to continue effort to secure dry strip on pavement, ed, My 28, 2:1
Method of sweeping streets condemned, ltr, My 30, 2:2
Better method of cleaning urged, ed, Je 1, 2:1
Businessmen urged to use influence for clean streets, ed, Je 2, 2:1
Merchants granted use of two and one half ft of sidewalk space by council, Je 2, 2:3
Deplorable conditions criticized, views of city comrs ridiculed, ed, Je 4, 2:1
ND rr co ordered by city comrs to do abatements on various sts, Je 5, 1:7
Condition of stns torn up by gas co criticized, ed, Je 9, 2:1
North Hill citizens protest manner in which ry co tears up sts to lay tracks, Jy 10, 1:8
Deplorable conditions criticized, ed, Jy 11, 2:3

SUITS & CLAIMS
Named by Akron Sewer Pipe Co, Hill Sewer Pipe Co, Rebecca A Whitstein, Harriet Johnson, and Mary H Rockwell in injunction suit, Jy 7, 2:5; settles assessment suit, F 26, 2:2; loses injunction suit, F 26, 2:6
Files answer in personal damage suit by Albert Heiler, Ja 15, 2:5
 Named with Summit county in assessment suit by Charles N Johnston and 3 others, Ja 21, 2:5; F 3, 2:3; restraining suit settled, Mr 16, 3:2
Reply filed in property damage suit by Mary J Hall, Ja 30, 2:3; case settled, D 12, 1:4; suit dismissed, D 13, 1:5
Named by Margaret Kohl in property damage suit, F 4, 2:5; named in amended petition, My 28, 1:6

AKRON, OHIO - SUITS & CLAIMS (cont)

Named by Miles H Morris in personal injury suit, F 18, 2:3
Suits by Emma J Blockwell, Frank Y Stewart, Ann Smith, Louis J Richards, and Arthur G Viall dismissed, F 27, 2:3
List of claims allowed for overflowing of water tank on Sherman st, Mr 3, 3:2
Amended petition in property damage suit filed by E L Cahoon, Mr 7, 2:5; damage suit brought by Cahoon begins, Je 4, 1:5; wins suit, Je 6, 3:1
Named by Susan Lloyd in property damage suit, Mr 21, 7:1
Named with city comrs in suit before sup ct to test legality of Akron and Youngstown Ripper and Depository Laws, Ap 3, 1:5
Wins suit against Solon M Wilson, Ap 4, 7:1; files answer in suit against S N Wilson et al, N 7, 1:5
City comrs held on Clark act violation chg, Ap 10, 1:8; Ap 11, 1:8
Loses in suit to vacate land brought by Akron Iron & Steel co, Ap 29, 1:8; names Akron Iron and Steel co in property appropriation suit, Je 6, 3:1; verdict given, Je 29, 1:7
Named by State of Ohio in suit before sup ct to test legality of city's com stn of govt, My 14, 1:5; case heard before sup ct, My 15, 1:6
Named by John P Scharff in personal injury suit, My 12, 1:8
Named in property damage suit by Christopher Wilson, Je 10, 1:5
Names Akron St ry and Illuminating co in suit to partition paving costs on several sts, Je 10, 1:6
Named in property damage suit by William H Jackson, Je 25, 1:3; deft files answer, N 17, 1:6; files answer, D 16, 3:4
Property damage claim brought by Tony and Sophia Hunt refused by council, Jy 14, 4:3
Loses land appropriation suit to Ludwig Nearing, Jy 22, 1:7
Property damage claim brought by Caroline Cassidy settled, Ag 7, 1:8
Named in property validity suit by Harriet L Waltz, S 11, 1:7
Named in judgment suit by Leopold Herbaugh, S 17, 1:5
Suit against John Spellman et al contd, S 17, 1:5; preliminary hearing, S 21, 1:5
AGRON, OHIO - SUITS & CLAIMS (cont)

Patrick Dunn and 3 others awarded claims, D 22, 1:4
Named by Martin Mull in property damage suit, S 21, 1:5; files demurrer, N 6, 4:4
Case brought by Thomas Knibbs heard, S 23, 1:4; wins suit in circuit ct, D 0, 3, 1:7
Coors award property damage claim to J R Everhard, O 21, 4:2
Suit brought by Samuel Brenizer dismissed, N 13, 3:3
Suit against George Kirshtaller contd, N 23, 1:7; names George Kirshtaller in property condemnation suit, N 27, 3:1; Kirshtaller wins claim for land appropriated for Keck st widening, D 3, 1:7
W J Bigelow allowed claim by coors for sewer constr, D 17, 1:4
Named in property damage suit by R M Neugart, D 23, 5:4
Named in property damage suit by Charles F Leininger, D 23, 5:4
Named in property damage suit by Joseph McFarlin, O 26, 1:5
Named in property damage suit by Frank J and Margaret Klab, D 31, 1:5

TREASURY

Books examined by treas examiners, S 11, 1:7
AGRON & CANTON ELEC RR CO
Secures land for right-of-way for new line, D 11, 2:3
AGRON AND CUY FALLS RAPID TRANSIT CO
Named in property damage suit by Jacob Brumbaugh, My 9, 1:6
Named in personal injury suit by Emma Klotz, S 18, 1:8; files answer, S 14, 1:7
Named in property damage suit by Rebecca Clayton, S 3, 7:7
Named in personal injury suit by Andrew Harp, S 11, 1:7; loses suit, D 13, 1:5; default judgment against defendant set aside, leave granted to answer, O 14, 1:8; files answer, O 15, 1:5
Named in damage suit brought by Albert C Fargo, D 28, 1:4; files answer, N 30, 1:8
Suit brought by Buckeye Engine co, files motion requiring plff to produce day books and records, N 20, 1:8
AGRON & PITTSBURGH RR CO
Appropriation action against Akron Canal & Hydraulic co transferred to U S circuit ct,
Unjust article on failure of Ferdinand Schumacher condemned, ed Salem News, My 19, 2:1
Untrue statements published condemned, ed, Ag 6, 2:1
Criticized for changeable ed policies on free silver issue, ed, Ag 27, 2:1; criticized for misleading statements, ed, Ag 27, 2:1; for contradicting their own statements regarding free coinage of silver, ed, Ag 31, 2:1; ed, S 12, 2:1
Urged to clarify ed stand on free silver, ed, S 8, 2:1; criticized for reversing 1891 stand on free coinage of silver, ed, S 18, 2:1
Inconsistencies in ed's ridiculed, ed, S 21, 2:1; ed writers ridiculed, ed, 0 6, 2:2
Chgs that hrs are purposely delaying Bryan's campaign train ridiculed, ed, 0 22, 2:2
Criticized for publishing untruths regarding election activity, ed, 0 27, 2:1; for stand on free coinage of silver, ed, 0 27, 2:1
Urged to tell truth concerning issues of past pres campaign, ed, 0 8, 2:1
AKRON DEMOCRAT CO
Named in libel suit by A M Armstrong, Ag 22, 7:5; T F Walsh files answer, S 21, 1:5; files answer, S 22, 1:5
AKRON ENGRAVING CO
Stockholders assessed 100% by ct order in suit brought by George F Kratz, M 11, 1:7
AKRON FAIR
Special policemen to be sworn in, names listed, S 28, 1:4
AKRON FEMALE MINSTRELS
Give performance at Acad of Music, program given, D 15, 4:5
AKRON FOUNDRY CO
Names Emory I and Alfred Gorman in judgment suit, S 16, 1:5; wins suit, D 23, 5:3
AKRON GAS CO
Elects dirs and officers, Ja 16, 1:6
Makes application for permit to build coal chute, F 26, 4:2
Bill granting permission for erection of tramway from Valley rr to east Akron plant passed by gen assembly, M 20, 1:6; granted right to constr tramway, M 24, 4:3; resolution granting right to constr passed by council, M 27, 3:5
Praised for proposal to improve service, ed, Ap 16, 2:1
AKRON GROCERY CO
Salesman George B Clark arrested and fined for selling impure jellies and vanillas, Mooster, O 31, 9:2
AKRON GYMNASIUM
Reopens, O 6, 1:3
AKRON HARDWARE CO
Collection suit brought by United States Glass co opens, M 20, 3:2
AKRON HARDWARE & STAMPING CO
Metal polishers strike for increased pay, Ja 7, 1:7
AKRON H S
Alumni assn elects officers, Ja 18, 1:7
List of graduates, Ja 23, 4:2
Graduates extended best wishes, ed, Ja 24, 2:1
Holds graduation program, Ja 24, 1:7; program read, Je 25, 8:5
Graduates for June class listed, Je 10, 3:2
Holds graduation exercises, Je 19, 1:7
Holds annual picnic, Je 20, 1:5
Nets of graduating class discussed, ed, Je 20, 2:1
Holds commencement exercises, activities summarized, Je 20, 8:3
Commencement exercises addressed by William A Campbell, Je 22, 1:7
AKRON HYDRAULIC CO
Jury drawn in appropriation case brought by Akron & Pittsburgh rr co, Ag 26, 3:2
AKRON INDIA TIRE & RUBBER CO
Makes perfect tires in equipment test, Ja 3, 1:8
Files answer to injunction suit by B F Goodrich co, Ja 10, 2:3; loses restraining suit brought by B F Goodrich co to prevent co from using present name, Ja 21, 1:8; argues motion for new trial, Ag 6, 7:1; case brought by B F Goodrich co heard, S 23, 1:4; loses suit, O 3, 1:7
Named in patent infringement suit by Theodore A Dodge, Ag 3, 1:5
Changes name to India Rubber co, D 18, 6:4
AKRON INDUS SCHOOL
Activities reptd by Sup't Mrs A K Fouser, D 14, 3:4
AKRON IRON & STEEL CO
Named by Elam A Younkers in personal damage suit, F 8, 2:5; files answer in damage suit, M 2, 2:4; suit opens, O 6, 1:8; plf granted leave to file amended petition, case taken from jury, D 9, 1:7
AKRON IRON & STEEL CO (cont)
Wins suit against City of Akron to vacate land, Ap 29, 1:8
Named in property appropriation suit by City of Akron, Je 6, 3:1; verdict given, Je 29, 1:7
Employees hold picnic at Cottage Grove, Ag 19, 8:5
Notice of annual meeting, Ag 22, 6:6
Named with Blue Fond co in stockholders' suit brought by George H Gable, S 1, 4:4
Annual meeting, elects officers, S 9, 4:3
Plans resumption of operations, S 17, 4:2; resumes operations, O 6, 1:2
Sale of property rumored, O 7, 1:6
Prices remain stationary while price war exists among other cos, O 12, 1:5
Named in recovery suit by Sarah E Alderdice, D 14, 1:7
Drs meet, decide to sell plant, D 26, 1:8
AKRON LIBERTAFL
Holds opening entertainment and ball, O 29, 1:5
Entertainment, D 7, 6:2
AKRON MACHINE CO
Named by Drop Hammer Forge co in money recovery suit, Je 13, 7:2; loses suit, S 22, 1:5; files motion to have suit dismissed, O 8, 1:6
Named in collection suit by Clew Stone co, S 30, 1:5; plf files amended petition, N 9, 1:6; with H J Gelbo and F H Holton files answer, N 23, 3:2
AKRON MASONIC TEMPLE CO
Incorporates, M 14, 1:6
Stockholders organize, Je 6, 1:7
Purchases W W Clark's interests in Masonic Temple bldg, D 15, 1:7
AKRON PAINT CO
Plant damaged by fire, F 13, 1:8
AKRON PANTS CO
Attempted robbery repud, Ag 6, 4:1
AKRON POTTERY CO
Withdraws from Ohio Stoneware Mfg co, S 16, 1:8
AKRON PUBLIC LIBRARY
New building urged, ed, Ja 4, 2:1
Constr urged, industrial importance cited, ed, Ja 6, 2:1
Prospects for new building, ed, Ja 7, 2:1
New building urged by H C Carson and others at city council meeting, Ja 7, 3:2
AKRON PUBLIC LIBRARY (cont)
New bldg favored by workmen in AABR canvas, Ja 8, 1:7
New bldg urged, ed, Ja 9, 2:1
History of growth discussed, Ja 10, 1:7
Special election to provide funds for new bldg urged, ed, Ja 11, 2:1
Erection of bldg and organization of library urged, ed, Ja 16, 2:1
Special meeting of library bd held in effort to secure new bldg, Ja 20, 4:3
Amount of money needed for proposed bldg discussed, ed, F 10, 2:1
Bd meets, discusses plans for new bldg, M 18, 4:5
Feature article on proposed structure, M 30, 2:4
Constr of new bldg opposed, 1hr, Ap 6, 2:7
Con meeds, reduces proposed bldg fund, Ap 20, 1:6
Louis Seybold and W T Tobin reelected to bd by council, M 5, 2:1; retenmt of bd members Seybold and Tobin praised, ed, M 5, 3:2
Opponents of new bldg criticized, ed, M 11, 2:1
Misleading statements about constr of new bldg refuted, 1hr, M 12, 3:3
Proposed constr of new bldg discussed at meeting of Men's Advance club, My 22, 1:7
Constr of new bldg opposed by Central Labor union, M 29, 4:6
Support of library bill by citizens urged, 1hr, Je 4, 2:2
Bd holds annual meeting, elects officers, Je 27, 1:8
Bd holds regular meeting, Ag 1, 1:5
Monthly meeting summarized, O 31, 1:4
Maj Fred C Bryan elected member of bd by city council, N 24, 5:1
Bd holds meeting, elects H C Carson pres, N 28, 8:6; meeting summarized, D 23, 1:6
Sale of property to Masonic Temple co delayed by city council, D 15, 4:4
Sale of bldg urged, ed, D 16, 2:1
Legis enactment providing for sale of rooms to Masonic Temple co passed by council, D 22, 5:6
Ord authorizing sale of property owned by City of Akron and occupied by pub library and reading room passed by council, D 23, 5:8
AKRON PUBLIC LIBRARY (cont.)

BOND ISSUES & LEVIES

Bond issue election proposed in bill introduced in state legis., Ja 31, 1:8
Ord authorizing election to decide question of
issuing bonds for constr pub passed by council, My 5, 3:3
Ord to submit question of issuing bonds for
constr pub passed by council, My 5, 3:5
Notice of special election to authorize constr,
My 16, 7:8
Voters urged to defeat bond issue for constr
of new bldg, ed, Je 30, 2:1
Primary object of issuing bonds for constr of
new bldg given, places to vote listed, Je 30, 3:4
Issuance of bonds for erection of new bldg
proposed by city comrs, Jy 1, 3:2
Library bldg proposal defeated, vote by wards
given, Jy 2, 1:8
Defeat cited, bd of controls' new proposal
approved, ed, Jy 2, 2:1

CONTROL, EO OF

Holds meeting, appts com to select books,
F 1, 8:4

AKRON REED & HATFIELD CO

Stock of all other members purchased by J H
Hower, Mr 30, 1:8
C L Hovey apptd recr to collect assessments
from stockholders, My 7, 1:8
Frank V Everett apptd recr, Mr 13, 3:2
Rpts good bus. in, Ye 27, 2:8
Suit brought by John H Hower, Laura Stone
granted leave to file answer, Jy 15, 1:1;
answer filed by Laura E Stone, Jy 17, 1:5

AKRON RURAL CEMETARY ASSN

Suit brought by Austin T Woods, Mrs Susan Woods
files answer, N 9, 1:6; John B and Celestia
Woods file answers, N 19, 1:7; answers filed
by estate of John B Woods and 5 others, N 30,
1:8; William K and C H Foster given leave to
file answers, D 22, 2:3; answers filed, D 28,
1:6

AKRON SALT CO

Develops salt-producing well, Ap 18, 1:5;
comissioned in success of operation of salt
well, Ap 18, 2:1; drilling of well continues,
plans made to start operating works, My 18,
4:2
Operations outlined, Je 27, 8:5
Repairs leaks in settling tanks, Ag 3, 1:5

AKRON SAVINGS BANK CO

Wins judgment in suit after cross petition and
confession by pltf, My 26, 1:6
Suit against E C Gibson et al, deft files motion,
N 9, 1:6
Names E C Gibson and J F Seiberling in money
recovery suit, D 11, 2:3

AKRON SEVER PIPE CO

Names City of Akron in injunction suit, Jy 17,
2:5
Feature article on history and mfg, N 21, 3:3

AKRON SHOE CO

Attempt to rob store frustrated, Ag 12, 1:5

AKRON SILVER PLATING CO

Trial starts in breach of constr suit brought
by John W Ross, Mr 9, 2:4; loses verdict in
wage collection suit brought by John Ross,
Mr 10, 2:5
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Jy 31,
4:1; Ag 1, 1:7

AKRON SMOKE PIPE CO

Removes offices to Mogadore, Mr 13, 3:4

AKRON SOAP CO

Loses default judgment in collection suit
brought by Werner co, Mr 16, 3:2
Named in damage suit by M L Barrett, My 7, 1:8;
motion to dismiss suit overruled, S 24, 1:7

AKRON SPIRITUALIST ASSN

Hears address by Dr Shermerhorn, S 21, 3:1

AKRON STREET Ry CO

Injunction suit by Joseph Millbank dismissed,
F 8, 2:5
Refused motion for new trial in suit brought
by Union Natl Bank of Clev, N 26, 3:2
Plans to double track main st car lines, Ap 16,
1:7
Car damaged in collision with Rapid Transit
bus, no one injured, My 30, 1:1
Named with Akron, Bedford & Clev ry in
injunction suit brought by Thomas J Flower,
Jy 9, 4:3
Injunction suit brought by Summit County
contd, Ag 4, 3:2
With J F Seiberling named in collection suit
by New Castle Car Mfg co, Ag 6, 1:7; loses
suit, S 29, 1:4
Car collides with Rapid Transit co car, no one
injured, Ag 24, 1:7
Named in collection suit by Globe Ticket co,
O 12, 1:4; New Castle Car co files cross
petition, O 20, 1:3; New Castle Car co made
party deft, O 23, 5:3; Williams & Allan made
party defts, file answer with Nashburn & Moen

AKRON STREET RY AND ILLUMINATING CO

Mfg co and Western Supply co, N 9, 1:6;
Akron St r and files answer, N 11, 4:3; Clev
Constr co files answer, N 16, 3:3; Alice
Metin and J M Nuss files answer, N 25, 7:2;
Will Christy files answer, O 4, 1:6; Charles
Casselburn files answer, O 22, 2:3
Named in recovery suit by Bates & Mance, O 26,
3:2; loses suit, N 27, 3:1
Suit brought by J K Bole settled, N 13, 3:3
Damage suit brought by Ernest Bronswick begins,
N 23, 1:7; loses suit, N 27, 3:1; motion for
new trial overruled, D 22, 1:4

AKRON TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO

Loses property damage suit brought by Joseph
Boettiger, Jy 15, 3:1

AKRON TOOL CO

Names Irene and James L Butler, Magdalen
Cahoon, Akron Wholesale Grocery co and Akron
White Sand and Stone co in collection suit,
My 19, 3:4

AKRON VITRIFIED PRESS BRICK CO

Named by Charles H Howland in action to have
records brought into cl for infring, F 4, 2:5;
files answer, F 14, 2:3; suit contd, D 12,
1:4

AKRON WATER WORKS CO

Files answer in personal injury suit brought by
Thomas J Hensinger, Ap 4, 7:1; suit settled,
N 28, 3:1

AKRON WHITE SAND & STONE CO

Suit brought by Solon N Allison, W E Slabaugh
granted compensation as referee, Jy 15, 3:1;
A H Cole granted leave to answer, O 5, 5:1;
recon ordered to pay Tibbals & Franks, N 2,
4:6

AKRON WATER WORKS CO

Files judgment in suit against F D Neary, N 28,
1:6

AKRON WHOLESALE GROCERY CO

Wins judgment in collection suit against
James L Butler, F 28, 2:5
Named with 4 others in collection suit by Akron
Tool co, My 19, 3:4

AKRON WOOSTER ROAD

Hematress residents petition for improvement,
J 12, 3:1

AKRON AIRCRAFT

Aeorganze, elect officers, D 1, 4:3

ALABAMA

Victory claim of dems and populists ridiculed,
ed, Ag 6, 2:2

ALASKA

Defense of rights by natl admin urged, ed,
Ja 15, 2:1
ALBANY Argus
Denunciation of free silver and pres candidate
William Jennings Bryan praised, ed, S 3, 2:1

ALBRECHT, JOEY
With John C. DeWitt named in damage suit
by William McEntire, N 16, 3:3

ALBRECHT, WILLIAM
Emblem case settled, D 13, 4:6

ALBRIGHT, JOHN (Mogadore)
Killed in run-away of farm team, Mr 10, 1:7;
funeral, Mr 11, 4:2

ALBRIGHT, HOWARD (Wooster)
Injured in fall when scaffold breaks, Ag 26,
2:4

ALBRIGHT (Zev Dr.), NEWELL S
Elected to chair of Sacred Music of Univ of
Denver, J 24, 2:6

ALBRIGHT, WILLIAM
Arranged for buying of Premo Frenzenstein, D 9,
6:4

ALCOHOL POISONING
Ed Brown, Pike County, D 16, 12:2

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS
Bills introduced to legis to regulate traffic,
Ja 28, 1:4
Replacement with some harmless diversion urged
as step toward temperance reform, ed, F 8,
2:1
Bill introduced in sen regulating sales by drug
stores, F 11, 1:4; defeated in house, F 12,
1:4
Bill introduced in house requiring druggists
to keep record of all liquors sold on
prescription, F 15, 1:5
High license plan advocated, (ed St Louis Globe),
F 17, 2:1
House bill placing native wines, ale, beer,
and cider in intoxicating liquor class passes,
F 20, 1:4
Bill introduced in sen regulating sale in
brothels, F 29, 1:7
Anti-treating bill's aims praised, ed, Ap 11,
2:1
Sixty dealers granted licenses by County Aud
Grether, Je 4, 1:7
Doctors advised to prescribe whiskey in lieu
of local option law, Je 5, 1:5
Winchester council passes ord prohibiting sale
of intoxicating liquors, Jy 9, 2:2
Blacklist applications repd by city clerk, S 15,
4:5

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS (cont)

LAW ENFORCEMENT
Town will be dry on Sundays, says Mayor Baxter,
Lima, Ap 21, 2:2
Stringent observance of laws urged by Akron
Anti-Saloon league, Ag 26, 1:6

LAW VIOLATIONS
Nine saloon-keepers fined for keeping open
during Millersburg county fair, Ja 21, 2:4
Frank Black arrested and sentenced for selling
without license, Clev, F 21, 3:5
Bill passes senate imposing fine and sentence,
F 28, 1:4
Charles Harrison held to grand jury on chg of
unlawful nfr, Clev, N 25, 6:2
Rebecca Claydon arrested for selling liquor
to habitual drunk, Jy 11, 1:5
John Dunn arrested for selling liquor to
habitual drunkard, My 19, 4:3
Sup ct refuses to interfere in Elyria saloon
keeper liquor case, My 20, 2:4
Twenty-one Portsmouth saloonkeepers arrested
for Sunday sales, My 21, 2:3
Mayor Schott orders saloonkeepers to comply
with Sunday closing ord, My 22, 2:9
Richard Vermillion arrested for selling on
Sunday, sentence suspended, My 30, 7:2
Proclamation against violators issued by Mayor
D.E. Eckman of West Salem, Jy 8, 2:3
Dealers held selling liquors without paying
Dow law tax by Detective John T Norris, Jy 11,
2:2
W.F. Whitemore held on chg of selling whiskey
without license, Clev, S 17, 4:2
Law and Order league prosecutes violators of
closing deadline during Canton fair, S 30,
3:3

LICENSES
Bills introduced in state legis to take place
of Haskell bill, Ja 26, 1:2

LOCAL OPTION
Bill before state legis is center of hard fight,
Ja 20, 1:4
Ord passed by Urbana city council, Ja 24, 2:4
Harris bill discussed in house, Ja 31, 1:5;
F 4, 1:4; F 5, 1:4; defeated in house, F 6,
1:5
Bill discussed in house, F 8, 6:2

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS - LOCAL OPTION (cont)

Drys win in Plain twp, Stark county election,
F 26, 2:4; N 7, 5:1
Drys win at Caldwell, Mr 10, 2:6
Drys win at Plain Lake, Mr 12, 3:3
Drys win at Randolph, Ap 10, 2:2
Urbana council repeals ord, My 1, 2:4
Mineral Point votes dry, My 19, 2:3
Dry issue carries in Canton twp, Je 8, 4:2
Dry issue carries at Mt Eton, Ag 26, 3:2
Sunnyside prohibition ord repealed, O 3, 2:7
Wet issue carries at West Liberty, O 22, 2:6

SALOONS
Sunday closing law seen near end, ed, Ja 13,
2:1
Haskill bill to allow counties or counties to
hold local option vote on saloon question
reintroduced, Ja 16, 1:1
Bill introduced in house to require owners to
furnish certificates of character, F 15, 1:5
Bill to regulate control of Sunday closing
introduced in house, F 25, 1:4
Bill introduced in house amending law
prohibiting operation within 2 miles of county
fair, Mr 4, 1:7
East Liverpool nine o'clock closing ord passes
first reading, My 2, 2:4
Anti-saloon league organized at Liberty
Center, My 6, 2:4
Applications for licenses decrease, Je 5, 6:3

ALLEN, J M
Killed probated, D 5, 1:8

ALGERINE, SARAH E
Names Akron Iron & Steel co in recovery suit,
D 14, 1:7

ALGERIEF, E G
Bakery damaged by fire, N 12, 4:2

ALGERIEF (Org), HENRY (Collingwood)
Burns to death as lamp explodes, Ag 10, 2:3

ALGER, S C (West Union)
Burns destroyed by fire, D 10, 2:2

ALGER, WILLIE (Wellston)
Struck with hatchet by Herb Goodloe, My 29, 2:2

ALDER, A D
Daughter made ill by drinking paint, My 8, 1:7
with M. Whitaker named in collection suit by
Northern Ohio Paper co, S 21, 1:5; files
motion to require pitt to give security for
costs, D 19, 1:8

ALLEN, ALICE
Assaulted, Prince DeCount held, N 20, 3:6

ALEXANDER, ANNA (Springfield)
Bitten by pupil, Clarence Fletcher sought,
F 14, 2:7

ALEXANDER, EDDIE
Killed fall to sidewalk, O 3, 1:4

ALEXANDER, GEORGE (Akron)
Drowns when boat capsizes, Jy 17, 2:3; 2:4

ALEXANDER, J T (Millers Station)
Injured when accidentally shot by brother, N 6,
2:2; dies from wounds, N 12, 2:2

ALEXANDER, J PARK
Urges ownership by City of Akron of portion of
Ohio canal, Itr 13, 4:3; criticizes
proposed bill, Itr 13, 2:7
Urges cleaning up of minor cans before nati
conv, Itr, F 7, 2:7
Lecture on Battle Fields of Europe criticized,
Itr, F 27, 2:2
Criticizes Butler in defending speech on
Battlefields of Eur, Itr, F 29, 2:6
Lectures at Revere ch in Niasa, M 21, 3:2
Lectures at Calvary Evangelical ch, Ap 22, 4:2
App'd trustee by Gov Bushnell of asylum for
fible minded youths, Ap 25, 1:8
Addresses Garfield club banquet on Russia and
her influence on Amer politics, N 21, 7:5
Condoms plan to issue non-interest-bearing
certificates of indebtedness to aid unemployed,
Itr, D 31, 7:1

ALEXANDER, F H (Gent)
Injured in fall while working in kitchen, M 9,
3:2

ALEXANDER, WILLIAM M
Injured when cartridge explodes in pipe, Ap 21,
1:3

ALEXANDER & SPARK (Kenia)
Dry goods store damaged when Jacob Bros dry
goods store is destroyed by fire, N 9, 2:2

ALFORD, AL (Delaware)
Shot at by Charles Clay, Clay is held, O 7, 2:5

ALGER, JOHN (Akron)
Drowns when boat capsizes, Jy 17, 2:3; 2:4

ALGER, RUSSELL A
Visits Akron, gives opinions on nati pol.
My, 11, 3:3

ALLEN, BRIDGET (Clev)
Swindled of money by Archie Burgess after fake
marriage, Ap 14, 2:6

ALLARD, (Tomory)
Millinery store destroyed by fire, Ap 24, 2:4

ALLOUND, JOSSEPH (Tiffin)
Heled on chg of burning A Bushkirk's barn, O 14,
2:6; arrested on arson chg, O 16, 2:7
ALLEN, Suicide, D 22, 2:2
ALLEN, A H
Wins judgment by default in collection suit against Hugh McGarry, M 19, 3:4
ALLEN, BENJAMIN N
Files assignment, Jy 25, 2:6
ALLEN, CHARLES (Mooster)
Shot and wounded when gun accidentally discharged while hunting, D 2, 2:4
Suicide, D 21, 2:2
ALLEN, COLLING H
Robbed, 0 7, 1:2
ALLEN, CYRUS S
ALLEN, FRANK LEON
Held on misconduct chg, Ja 21, 4:3; sentenced for disorderly conduct, Ja 22, 4:5
ALLEN, GEORGE G
Nailed with 9 others in stockholders' suit by recr of Mutual Fire Ins Co of Chicago, D 24, 1:4
ALLEN, J H
Losses verdict in breach of conv suit brought by John Allen, N 9, 2:4
ALLEN, J R
Purchases interest of Frank L Koplin in firm of Koplin & Allen, My 20, 1:4
ALLEN, JACKSON & CO
B W Sadler and L S Pardee apptd rears, Ja 30, 2:3
ALLEN, JESSE M
Order of attachment and garnishment against Robert N Caine dischgd, Ja 17, 2:5
ALLEN, JOHN
Awarded verdict in breach of conv suit against Andrew Jackson et al, N 9, 2:4
ALLEN, JOHN
Arrested on chg of gill netting, Jy 11, 7:2; fined for using gill net, sentenced to county jail in default of payment, Jy 13, 1:6
ALLEN, LEVI
Harness stolen, N 11, 4:1
ALLEN, LOUISA M
Named with others in collection suit by Gottlieb Anger, My 7, 1:8
ALLEN, MINNIE
Suicide, My 9, 2:4
ALLEN, PHIL (Coshocton County)
Accidentally shoots and fatally injures self while hunting, D 22, 2:2

ALLEN, W F
Wins judgment by default in collection suit against Hugh McGarry, M 19, 3:4
ALLEN, WILLIAM & ALAN
Fire dissolves, Mr 12, 3:2
Made party deft, file answer in suit of Globe Ticket Co vs Akron Street RY Co, N 9, 1:6
ALLEN COUNTY
Reel ticket nominated, Ag 10, 2:3
ALLEN FAIR (Springfield)
Barn destroyed by fire, Ja 17, 2:6
ALLEN, LOUIS (Watkins)
Arrested on chg of allegedly driving wife insane, 0 7, 2:5
ALLIANCE, OHIO
Dem cue carda sues ticket, No 20, 2:4
City enqr of W P Fausto elected by council, Je 3, 3:7
ALLIANCE DAILY CRITIC
Assigns, Ap 8, 2:4
Purchased by co of capitalists from Alliance, Canton, and East Liverpool, Je 8, 2:3
Purchased by C G Squier, D 2, 2:2
ALLIANCE DAILY POST
Failing revd, ed., Je 25, 2:1
ALLISON, CHARLES (Ovrtan)
Accidentally shot and wounded while hunting, D 4, 2:2
ALLISON BROS (Newark)
Books damaged in fire at Jones block, D 15, 2:2
ALLMANN, FRED (Clev)
Arrested for bigamy, Je 5, 6:2
ALLMAN, THOMAS (Zanesville)
Discovered to be counterfeiter, Ap 3, 2:3
ALLYN ST
Residents complain of condition, F 13, 3:4
ALMON, FREDERICK (Havana)
Arrested on adultery chg, M 21, 2:3
ALPHABET RELIEF ASSN
Organized by employees of AB&G ry co, elects officers, Ja 25, 8:1
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Holds 15th biennial cong in Clev, D 30, 1:2
ALTERBROOK, OTTO
Granted final naturalization papers, Je 16, 1:7
ALTOGLO (GOV), JOHN PETER (Illinois)
Committed as office holder, ed., F 26, 2:1
Attempts to gain control of dom mail conv criticized, ed., Jy 6, 2:1
Beggary on free silver question criticized, ed., Jy 25, 2:1

ALT, CHRISTIAN
Served as witness in suit of C R Hahn vs Ohio & Indiana Tp RY Co, F 28, 2:5
AMERICAN FEDERAL CO
Sold suit on gill netting against R F Healy, Je 26, 2:5
AMERICAN NATIONAL & COLUMBUS RY CO
Sues Federal Hlth & Life Assn in suit of H C Reynolds, D 22, 2:5
AMERICAN SAVINGS BANK
Sues for gill netting against C O Bemis, No 20, 2:5
AMER CEREAL CO
John Kreuder, S 22, 1:5; answer filed, O 22, 4:5
Files answer in damage suit of Jacob Whistler estate against NY LEW & CO, N 27, 3:1
AMER, DAUGHTERS OF
Daughters of Amer hold 3rd annual state conv, Springfield, Ag 5, 2:7
AMER ECCLECTIC COLL (Cinti)
Denied right to issue diplomas by state bd of med examiners, Je 9, 2:2
AMER EMBELLISHER CO (Clev)
With Central Trust co of NY wins foreclosure suit against Ashtabula Waterworks Co, Je 16, 2:6
AMER EXPRESS CO
Appeals suit to restrain state from collecting excise tax, Ja 18, 6:4
Losses collection suit brought by Aultman, Miller & Co, My 29, 3:2
Embezzled, J J Wheeler sought, Ag 14, 2:4
Names状 of state in injunction suit, Ag 19, 7:3
With Adams and U S Express cos names State Aud W D Guilbert in tax restraining suit, Cinti, D 1, 2:4
AMER FENCE CO (Dayton)
Closed due to attachments, S 11, 2:3
AMER FINE ART CO
Incorporates, Je 29, 1:7
AMER FLORISTS, SOC OF
Holds annual conv at Clev, Ag 18, 1:4; elects Anthony Graham pres, Ag 21, 3:4
AMER HEALTH COLL (Cinti)
Denied right to issue diplomas by state bd of med examiners, Jy 9, 2:2
AMER HOME MAGAZINE, THE (Franklin)
First number published, description given, My 12, 1:7
AMER HUMAN ASSN
Holds conv at Clev, S 22, 1:4
AMER INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS
Ohio chapter holds annual session at Dayton, elects officers, Ag 21, 2:2
AMER FEED & LABOR
Plans for 16th annual conv discussed, pars, D 5, 1:3
Holds conv in Cinti, D 17, 3:4
Resume of opening session, D 21, 2:5
Conv activities summarized, D 22, 2:5
AMERICAN LAND GRANT COLLS, ASSN OF
Presents resolution to Maj McKinley urging that
ANDERSON, CHARLES (Cinti)
Arrested on robbery chg, Jy 22, 2:7

ANDERSON, EDWARD (Wooster)
Beaten and robbed, D 3, 2:8

ANDERSON, EMMA (Woodville)
Killed and sister Clara burned when gasoline explodes, My 13, 2:4

ANDERSON, FRANK
Trial on embezzlement chg contd, N 21, 1:5;
released from embezzlement chg, N 23, 1:6
Sought on theft chg, D 1, 4:3; chgd with robbing
Farr Munson's restaurant, D 4, 4:1

ANDERSON, G M
Urges ownership of certain part of Ohio canal
by City of Akron, Ja 25, 2:3

ANDERSON, GEORGE (Kash Tap)
Killed when traction engine boiler explodes, D 26, 2:6

ANDERSON, GEORGE M
Report that he is aty for liquor league
denied, 1lr, Ap 2, 3:2

ANDERSON, GEORGE M (Thomasaw)
Addresses repub club, S 17, 1:7

ANDERSON, GEORGE N
Dismissed from vagrancy chg, D 3, 3:3

ANDERSON, HENRY
Arrested, Jy 16, 2:1

ANDERSON, HENRY
Pleads not guilty to theft chg, Ag 6, 4:5;
fined and sentenced to workhouse on robbery
chg, Ag 8, 1:5

ANDERSON, JOHN (Zanesville)
Held for attempted robbery of Slack's stable,
injured when kicked by horse, Jy 27, 2:3

ANDERSON, JOHN R (Cotts)
Killed in fall caused by electric shock, Je 29, 2:3

ANDERSON, MAGNUS
Accused of keeping gambling house, D 25, 3:3

ANDERSON, NEAL
Arrest secured by Dwight Paul on chg of cutting
trees near tower in Cuy river glens, D 22, 2:1

ANDERSON, P J (Ashbablo)
One child dies, another made ill by eating rat
poison, N 27, 2:4; Hulda C and Mabel V both
die, Ap 1, 2:4

ANDERSON, PATRICK
Fined for intoxication, Ja 10, 4:4

ANDERSON, PETER
Daughter injured from accidentally drinking
lye, N 23, 1:4

ANDERSON, WILLIAM
Named with Constable John Flower in restraining
suit brought by Wilkofsky Bros, Ag 10, 1:8;
defendants answer, S 14, 1:7

ANDERSON, WILLIAM (Granville)
Injured when run over after being thrown from
wagon, S 11, 2:3

ANDERSON & SHAFER (Hamilton)
Grain elevator destroyed by fire, S 5, 2:7

ANDERSON NEATON PIANO CO (Van Wert)
Reduces wages, S 16, 3:5

ANDERSS & WHITTINGSORE
Named with Lissic in money recovery suit by
Celeste Rhodes, Ag 12, 1:6

ANDREWS, C F (Cinti)
Still buried beneath ruins of wrecked bldg,
N 7, 2:5; body recovered from bldg wrecked
by explosion, My 8, 1:4

ANDREWS & WHITTINGEORE
In re Robert L. Andrews, deft files
demurrer, D 5, 1:5

ANDREWS, FRANK
Injured in firecracker explosion, Jy 6, 3:1

ANDREWS, GEORGE
William Morris adver files final account, N 24, 1:6

ANDREWS, ROBERT L
Ordered to pay temporary alimony to wife, F 8,
2:5; files affidavit of prejudice against
Judge David J Nye in divorce suit brought by wife
Emmie J, Ap 4, 7:1; divorce suit continues,
Ag 28, 1:8; divorce suit ended, decision
reserved, Ap 30, 3:4; granted divorce from
wife, My 29, 3:2; suit appealed, N 5, 1:7

ANDREWS, SETH M
Suit brought by Sigmund Wachner placed on trial,
Jy 11, 1:5; loss of judgment suit brought by
Sigmund Wachner, Jy 17, 3:1; case being heard,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page 72a</th>
<th>Akron Beacon Journal Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AQUEDUCT ST</td>
<td>Ord passed to levy a special tax for improvement, Je 24, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Resolution for improvement passed by council, My 19, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Resolution to improve from Market st to corp line passed by council, My 23, 6:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ord providing for improvements from Market st to North corp line passed by council, Jy 14, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Resolution directing freeholders to report estimated cost of improving from Market st to North corp line, Jy 18, 7:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notice of estimated assessment, Ag 8, 6:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ord to improve from Market st to corp line passed by council, Ag 14, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notice for st improvements bids, Ag 21, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notice of sale of bonds, Ag 21, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Resolution providing for appoint of bd to equalize assessments adopted by council, S 19, 6:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Resolution awarding improvement contr to James Wildes passed by council, D 15, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARBAULT, GEORGE (Spenerville)</td>
<td>Accidently shoots and wounds self while hunting, Jy 22, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARBOGAST, J A</td>
<td>Appd asr of Margaret Hein estate, Ja 22, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrested for violating sidewalk ord as assignee of Schuacner block, My 25, 1:5; chg of obstructing sidewalk rolled, Jy 2, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assignee in suit against R M Woods, property sold, S 24, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARBOGAST, S P SR</td>
<td>Estate ador S P Arbogast files acct of final distribution, S 28, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARBOGAST &amp; ESTATE</td>
<td>*Named with H E Loomis in collection suit, files answer, Ja 10, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARBOUR DAY</td>
<td>Gov Asa Bushnell's proclamation fixing day cited, Ap 3, 2:1; 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northfield Center schools observe day by planting trees, My 1, 4:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARBUCOLE (REY), JOHN C (Geauga)</td>
<td>*Sermon, My 23, 3:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCADE HOTEL (Springfield)</td>
<td>Damaged by fire, Ap 6, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND HISTORICAL SOC, OHIO</td>
<td>Purchases remaining land of Ft Ancient in Warren county, D 18, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHAEOLOGY</td>
<td>Prehistoric amphitheater discovered near</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page 72b</th>
<th>Akron Beacon Journal Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARCHED (NHS),</td>
<td>Res owned by N R Steiner damaged by fire when gasoline stove explodes, Ag 26, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARDER, THOMAS</td>
<td>Suicide, Jy 30, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHIMBALDO, A A (Caldwell)</td>
<td>Named in breach of promise suit by Caroline Jordan, O 12, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AREHART, CLARA</td>
<td>Funeral, Jy 25, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AREY, G W (Newcomerstown)</td>
<td>Bound to ct on swindling chg, D 12, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARKANSAS</td>
<td>Election returns questioned, ed, S 8, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Failure to repay U S govt loan criticized, ed, S 16, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Results of present den election compared with previous yrs, ed, S 18, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Upturn in repub votes held significant, ed, S 21, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Speedy admin of justice approved, ed, D 28, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARKINGTON, JAMES (Newark)</td>
<td>Shot and killed allegedly by James Evans, Ja 26, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARKINGTON ST</td>
<td>Statement of cost of improvement given by City Engineer S W Parshall, O 13, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARKINGTON ST CNG CH</td>
<td>Sunda school holds rally, N 9, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Addressed by Mayor E R Harper on citizenship, N 16, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Holds Christmas exercises, D 31, 7:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APEXIA</td>
<td>Russian intervention seen as only relief from Turkish terror, ed, Jy 15, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APEXON</td>
<td>Massacres by Turks deplored, ed, F 19, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mass meeting held to devise means of aiding persecuted people, Ap 6, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chs make offering for relief, Ap 14, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARMISTAGE, MARY ANN</td>
<td>Henry Wilcox files admr's bond, D 23, 5:4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARMS, CHARLES D (Youngstown)</td>
<td>Will filed, Ja 25, 2:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD, A</td>
<td>Names Akron Democrat co in libel suit, Ag 22, 7:5; T F Walsh files answer, S 21, 1:5; dept files answer, S 22, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD, BURT (Delaware)</td>
<td>Baby found smothered to death, F 14, 2:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD, CARRIE (Upper Sandusky)</td>
<td>Killed gift by John B McConnell, Ag 15, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD, FRANK</td>
<td>Held in deeding of Frank Brown, N 20, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD (NHS), J W (Bellefontaine)</td>
<td>Attempts suicide by poisoning, My 7, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD, JAMES (Battleground)</td>
<td>Makes assignment, Jy 24, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARMY OF WEST VIRGINIA</td>
<td>Holds reunion at Gallipolis, S 16, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD, ELLA</td>
<td>Guardian files final acct, D 26, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOT, JOHN (Ridgeway)</td>
<td>Shoots and wounds unnamed barglar, O 28, 2:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARSEY, JOHN (Kirtland)</td>
<td>Death due to natural cause is coroner's verdict, Mr 31, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD, ALLETA</td>
<td>Guardian apptd, permission asked of ct to sell ward's real estate, F 14, 2:3; sale to Northern Ohio rr confirmed, F 18, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD (NHS), DANIEL (Sophia)</td>
<td>Will filed for probate, Ja 25, 2:4; 5:2; estate invoice filed, F 13, 2:3; admr files final acct, N 13, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD, JOHN</td>
<td>Named with 9 others in partition suit brought by Perry Arnold, Ap 13, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD, OSCAR (Kenton)</td>
<td>Infant burnt to death while playing near stove, D 29, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD, PERRY</td>
<td>Names John Arnold and 9 others in property partition suit, Ap 13, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD, THOMAS (Newark)</td>
<td>Held as suspect in murder of Nelson Schlapel, D 16, 1:8; released from suspicion chg, D 18, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARSTINE BROS &amp; MIER (Cleve)</td>
<td>Embellished, Harry Levy held, S 17, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARUBIN, ED (Gallipolis)</td>
<td>Shot and wounded, Ap 15, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTHUR, MARTIN</td>
<td>Shot and wounded, Nathias Rybicker held, O 27, 1:6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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#### ASSAULTS - Akron (cont)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J H Collins beaten, John Carroll held, F 10, 3:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert E Humes and wife cut with saw, George W Richards held, F 24, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David McCarty beaten, William Smith held, M 2, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Swan, John Branch sought, M 4, 4:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Neely stabbed, John Miller held, M 20, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas VanHenzel attempts to kill wife, commits suicide, Ap 16, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constable Tice beaten in attempt to settle disturbance, Ap 25, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Fifer beaten by Prof C M Milroy, McB, Ap 25, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M C Meckley stabbed by truck during attempt to oust pair from train, M 4, 2:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Smith beaten, William Murray held, M 11, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Shafferberg choked, unnamed assailant fined, M 15, 5:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Gallager beaten, arrest warrant issued for brother Thomas, M 20, 4:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L Spring beaten, J F Tarry and wife Sarah N arrested, case contd, J 8, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M A Miller beaten, Frank Harden held, J 10, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W G Robinson injured when struck by thrown spike, J 23, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel McGinnis, August Becker held, J 1, 4:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Lehman arrested for beating wife, J 7, 4:1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Wielan beaten, Frank Fleischman fined, J 9, 4:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs Katharine Baran injured when struck with rock thrown by John Gobe, J 11, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Herrick held on chg of beating wife, J 15, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer Wolf beaten, P H Hoffman arrested and fined, J 22, 4:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irwin Kline shot and wounded by Raphael Naglione following dispute over horse trade, J 24, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timekeeper McConkey attacked by Smith and Brisbane, Ag 8, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferdinand Heberer held for assault on brother, Ag 11, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J B Doyle, James Burns held, Ag 11, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Holcomb beaten, Daniel Ackerman held, Ag 12, 4:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonas Averill beaten, Edward Brown held, Ag 13, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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#### ASSAULTS - Ashtabula (cont)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Philip Ashbone, Mike Martin, and Frank J Watts arrested for fighting, Ag 28, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof Charles W Burkett beaten by group of young men, Ag 31, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Kalkar injured in fight with Gottlieb Kessler, both held, S 8, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Davis arrested on chg of beating wife, S 12, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel O'Meara beaten, assailant unknown, S 16, 4:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T A Higgy struck, John Logan arrested and fined, S 28, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey Anstine beaten, Elmer Brown held, J 7, 1:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Reinert cut and wounded, Barney Lustig sought, D 8, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Arthuber shot, Matthias Rybner held, D 27, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs Lyman Tripplet beaten by unknown boys, N 2, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence Serfass stabbed allegedly by Budd Green, N 4, 4:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Palmer beaten by unknown man, N 20, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Huber's daughter injured when struck by brother, N 28, 1:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie and Mary Brannon arrested for alleged assault on Minnie Zimmerman and Lydia White, N 30, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Col Robert W Hughes beaten by Frank Darnall, Darnall named in warrant, D 7, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles B Garrecht assaulted, James Cahill, Arthur F Humel, and Harry H Spangler held, D 14, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Welch's arrest secured by wife Cora on assault and battery chg, B 22, 5:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick Vincent beaten by unknown assailant, D 31, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Akron Beacon Journal Index

#### ASSAULTS - Baltimore (cont)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edward Simmons shoots and wounds B F Thomas during escape from house of refuge, S 3, 2:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Akron Beacon Journal Index

#### ASSAULTS - Beloit (cont)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr Whiteeagle shot and wounded, R Myers held, J 4, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Akron Beacon Journal Index

#### ASSAULTS - Belhaven (cont)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mrs James McMillan stabbed, husband sought, J 21, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Akron Beacon Journal Index

#### ASSAULTS - Benton County (cont)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charles Johnson shot by constable Ross Miller, N 30, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Akron Beacon Journal Index

#### ASSAULTS - Beres (cont)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amos Marley beaten, George Bounkonski held, Ag 15, 7:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Akron Beacon Journal Index

#### ASSAULTS - Bettsville (cont)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W A Sagemer stabbed, George Taylor held, J 3, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Akron Beacon Journal Index

#### ASSAULTS - Bournville (cont)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Gregg shot and wounded by Charles Wood, J 8, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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#### ASSAULTS - Bowling Green (cont)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James Steinhardt stabbed and wounded, Young Boulton held, J 20, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Akron Beacon Journal Index

#### ASSAULTS - Bryce (cont)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elijah Rutter fatally injured, John White injured in dispute, M 23, 1:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Akron Beacon Journal Index

#### ASSAULTS - Bryan (cont)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Cramer shot and wounded allegedly by William Tuttle, S 22, 2:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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#### ASSAULTS - Carey's Run (cont)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sol Marshon beaten by John Barr, M 25, 2:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ASSAULTS - Cleveland (cont)

Tony Scarramellis stabs Caroline Abbey, commits suicide, My 29, 1:3
Frank Holochek struck with axe, Jacob Koszmaider held, Ag 18, 3:4
John W Abbott shoots and wounds wife Louisa, attempts suicide by slashing throat, S 9, 2:6
Stephen Burko shoots and wounds wife, S 21, 2:5
A H Hoffman fatally wounded by son John, S 23, 2:7
Edward Wald fatally beats son Edward, drowned after jumping in river in attempt to escape infuriated mob, S 28, 3:3
Lawrence Whitman beaten by 2 unknown men, O 29, 1:3
William G Dewall beaten, Joe Fields held, N 18, 3:4
Mrs Thomas Short shot and wounded, Mrs Eva Payne held, D 21, 2:2

Columbus

Herman Jancheau beats wife, attempts suicide by stabbing, N 9, 2:3
Mrs Frances Russ mortally wounded, Edward Kwapp comfits suicide, Ap 2, 2:6
Manie McBride beaten by 3 unknown girls, Ap 10, 2:2
Policeman Mike Ledger beaten, William Jones held, Ap 28, 2:2
Guy Lindsay whipped, Georgia Kimball held, My 2, 3:8
Dennis Egan mistreated by tramp, My 5, 2:3
Harry Hilde beaten by Ed Bowers, My 27, 2:2
Thomas Cochran shot and wounded by Walter Joy, Je 5, 1:6
Christian Patterson shot and wounded by unknown assailants, Je 20, 2:3
Inmate of penitentiary William Martin injured when struck with hammer by Overman, Jy 1, 1:4
Ik Biilgberg injured when beaten by unknown man, My 7, 2:2
Officer Thrush shot and wounded by George Owens while attempting to make arrest, Jy 13, 2:3
Raye Hamilton shot by Adams, Jy 14, 2:3
Louis Bittner injured when thrown off moving train by unnamed persons, Jy 20, 2:3
David Gorman cut, Frank McCullough held, Jy 21, 2:3
Thomas King injured, Jack Robert and wife held, Jy 28, 2:2
Convict Ira Mariltt killed with blackjack by}

ASSAULTS - Dayton (cont)

Charles White shot and wounded by George Paul, Ag 19, 2:4
Jim Richardson stabbed, Charles Hershay sought, S 4, 2:2
Prof Eddy beaten by mob, O 6, 2:5

Defiance

James DeVault, wife, and ex-wife engage in fist brawl, Jy 24, 2:2

Delaware

Officer Karl struck by coupling pin, James Gill held, S 12, 2:7
Al Allford shot at by Charles Clay, Clay held, O 7, 2:5
Robert Seeley beaten, warrant sworn out for arrest of Elmer Marshall, N 19, 2:2

Dennison

Unidentified man shot and wounded by unknown assailant, S 9, 2:6

Dunklinville

James Thorman beaten by John and James Dunkin, Je 25, 2:2

East Liverpool

John Caton held for shooting and wounding wife, Jy 3, 2:3
Wesley Claspaddle beaten by Lewis Carlisle who in turn is stabbed with pitchfork by Mrs Claspaddle and held by police, Ap 10, 2:3
George Heckathorn held after beating wife, N 12, 2:1

Elyria

Thomas Snook arrested for attempted murder of mother, My 12, 2:3
William Hobill shot and wounded by tramps who fire his father-in-law Henry Chappell's barn and cause him to burn to death, Je 8, 1:3; Je 9, 2:4

Fayette

Alaba McGaun dies from results of fight, Tom Atherton sought, F 27, 3:2

Findlay

Attempt of Mary E Hurley to shoot husband, Willis C frustrated, O 31, 1:7

Cedarville

Rome Murrey attacks wife and child with hatchet, held, Je 6, 1:4

Chillicothe

Jake Jacques attempts suicide after shooting and wounding Grace Stickhouse, Ja 28, 3:3
Mrs Joseph Skiver attacks husband and Annie Reinert with knife, My 28, 2:3
Aaron Lightfoot cut and wounded, David Gottrell held, O 8, 2:4
Jim Linn shot at, Frank Beeler and brother held, N 17, 2:2

Cincinnati

Joe Coleman throws lye in faces of Joe McGowinsky and Lizzie Waldron, Ja 13, 3:4
Lucille Yehoe shot and wounded by Chase Dowd who commits suicide, Je 12, 2:3; S 4
Ed Carrigan stabbed and wounded by John Phillips, Jy 16, 1:7
Frank S Rothacker stabbed, Charles Lundy held, Charles Rothacker held for assault on Charles Lundy, Ag 17, 1:4
Fred Graef shoots and wounds wife, commits suicide, Ag 22, 7:8
Mrs Harry Haney injured when allegedly thrown from house, police investigating, Ag 31, 1:2
Sam Ward and George Compton cut in fist fight, S 1, 3:2
Jacob Raible fatally shot by Thomas Bailey, O 12, 2:7
D Hurley Sellers shoots and wounds Cleo Russell, O 15, 2:5

Circleville

Mrs Martha Bailey attacked by unidentified man, Ja 24, 3:4
Mrs Sarah J Birkhead beaten by husband, Ap 11, 2:5
Charles Whitten beaten by James Trego, O 29, 2:5
W H Shell beaten by Jonathan Smith, D 10, 2:2
Valentine Bowsher cut and wounded, Jesse Thorn held, D 26, 2:2
Marion Smith beats wife during drunken spree, D 28, 2:2

Cleveland

Dave H Lane shot and injured, Martha Matren held, My 11, 2:3
ASSAULTS (cont)

Fostoria
George Zabling shot by John A. Foley, Je 1, 2:2

Fremont
Charles Klutz stabbed, Richard Wolfe and Paul Gores held, Je 11, 1:5

Gallipolis
Arthur Pierce shot by Ben Hysell, Nr 9, 2:4
James T. Johnson killed by Dunbar, Je 18, 2:2

Gullian
Harry Wilkins shot by George Mills, S 15, 2:6

Glenville
John Splan stabbed, Oliver Russell held, Jr 29, 1:6

Grafton
August Bank beaten, F. H. Holchkin held, Ap 3, 2:3

Greenville
William Brown beaten, Frank Neff held, D 23, 2:2

Hicksville
G. W. Hull beaten by Dr. C. V. Tannehill, S 10, 2:7

Holmesville
Cutter stabbed by Thomas Hunter, D 31, 2:4

Homewville
Stephen Russell shot and wounded by Mrs. Samuel Shofstall during assault attempt, S 17, 2:7

Ironston
John W. Reed stabbed by Harry Norris, Ap 16, 3:3
Mrs. James Beals shot and fatally wounded, husband sought, My 4, 2:6

Jackson
Abe Phillips and George Dawson cut allegedly by George Cunners, S 30, 2:6

Jersey City
Thomas Nichols stabbed by Thomas Hunt, Je 19, 2:2
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ASSAULTS (cont)

Jonestown
Alf Thompson beaten by mob of women, Ap 25, 2:4
James Ross stabbed, Frank Thompson held, Ag 22, 2:5

Kennard
Birdie North shot by unknown assailant, Jy 7, 2:2

Kenton
T. F. Cosgrove arrested for beating wife, released at wife's request, hoax suspected, Je 9, 2:4

Killbuck
Kanawha stabbed, George Shultz held, Ap 23, 2:3

Lakeville
Grant Quick family poisoned by strychnine administered by unknown person, O 1, 2:7

Lancaster
John Hawkins injured when struck with pole by Georgette Stevenson following assault on Elsie Solt, Mr 20, 2:4
Frank G. Clever shot and wounded allegedly by Henry H. Benadam, Ag 10, 2:3

Larue
Mary Smith, Emanuel Wingfield sought, Jr 17, 2:4

Lima
Julia Wegman injured when struck by rock thrown through train window, My 11, 2:2
Mrs. Edward Dismal beaten by husband, My 18, 2:2
Charles Best beaten, George Peck held, Je 19, 2:2
Policeman Valentine beaten while attempting to make arrest, Lawrence Larue held, Tom Carey sought, Je 30, 2:2
Kahle whipped allegedly by Lillie Norman, O 5, 2:3
Thomas O'Donnell beaten by unknown man, O 1, 3:4
Mrs. E. S. Scanlon cut by meat cleaver, Mrs. Laura Chipman sought, O 14, 2:6
Frank McGill shot and injured by Policeman Kegler while attempting to escape arrest, O 5, 2:2

Lockland
Mamie Carter shot and wounded by Prof. W. A. Johnston, O 6, 2:7

Lodi
Peter Hageman cut and wounded by John Morris, O 2, 2:6

London
Bob Well and James Thompson wounded in shooting fray, Mr 20, 2:5

Lonelnd
Ben Caldwell throws wife out 2nd story window, O 17, 2:8

Lorain
Charlie Erichsohn stabbed, Antonio Elloods held, Ag 4, 2:4
Charles Giteau stabbed by unknown woman, O 20, 2:7

Malinta
James W. Sittaker beaten by whitecaps, D 4, 2:2

Mansfield
Nettie Steel fatally shot by W. Edward Barr, Ap 24, 2:4
Ross Lightcap by unknown man, My 2, 2:4
Daniel Goodman shot at by William Bartlow who commits suicide, Ag 14, 2:4

Martial
David Newton beaten, Mrs. Frank Devol arrested, Jr 24, 2:2

Marion
Mrs. Frank Mayer attacked by tramp, Mr 20, 2:4
Noah Bally injured by Harry Goodin, My 12, 2:3
William Reed beaten by 2 unknown assailants, Ag 10, 2:3
Joseph Kaine shot and wounded by James Pensinger, Ag 12, 2:6
Frank Burns stabbed by 3 unknown assailants, Ag 17, 2:4
Willie Ertley injured when thrown from train by brakeman, O 16, 2:2

Massillon
Jess Wilson cuts and wounds wife Ella G., Jr 31, 2:3

Middlesex
Daniel Root beaten in fight with White brothers, Mr 7, 2:6

Millersburg
Noah Lentzschlegler shot and wounded by Jacob Lint, Jr 8, 2:3
Rev. A. M. Marshalt beaten allegedly by Isador Wiegand, Jr 25, 2:6

Mingo Junction
George Weir fatally shot by John Powlowski, Je 9, 2:4

Myersville
Mrs. Frank Orr and mother and William Trimby beaten, George Orr held, S 16, 2:5

Mt. Sterling
Wesley Passwaters shoots and wounds wife, attempts suicide by shooting, Mr 10, 2:6

Mt. Vernon
Oscar Reeder shot, Norman McMahon held, Ap 20, 2:4
Officer Landersbeau and unnamed person shot and wounded by unidentified assailant, My 2, 2:4
Mrs. Henry Heals injured when struck by son Bert Farrell, D 26, 2:2

Napoleon
Bert Bean beats and wounds mother-in-law, Ap 8, 2:4
Jacob Kuns held after beating wife, S 25, 2:4

Nevada
Charles Jacobs beaten, "Hungry" Huey sought, My 13, 2:4

New Richmond
Steve Kroule cut in fight with John Donly, D 10, 2:2

New Riegel
John Moes shoots and fatally wounds wife and sister-in-law Katie Smith, Mr 20, 2:4
ASSAULTS (cont)

Newark
Frank Davidson beaten by Nelson Rounds, Ap 8, 3:4

Mount Ringer stabbed, Mrs Katharine Juhl
held, Jy 30, 2:2

Herman Kaiser beaten, Ag 13, 2:6

Newcomerstown
Marshall Tidrick stabbed by drunk, Mr 27, 2:4

North Amherst
Jacob Hengan and wife cut during fight with
John Kendig, Ag 7, 2:3

North Lawrence
Thomas Kasey beaten by Mrs R R Pollock when he
refuses to leave her home, Mr 11, 2:4

Oberlin
O O Elder stabbed in fight, L J Perkins held, Ap 1, 2:4

Orbiston
James Lynch shot and wounded by Oscar Aumiller
when mistaken for chicken thief, O 26, 2:6

Oxford
Dr Edward L Hill beaten by John L Toler, Ag 3,
2:3
Sylvester Ayres cut during fight with John Reed,
N 10, 2:3

Paulding
Sheriff Hakes bitten by Tink Shriver, My 21,
2:3

Pickerington
John Tetweiler beaten, Ben England sought,
Mr 19, 2:4

Portsmouth
Charles Darlington beaten by mob, F 21, 1:5
Deputy Sheriff Burnett injured when attacked
by insane prisoner Taylor Burns, Mr 10, 2:6
James Dunn beaten, My 26, 2:2
Attempt made on Albert Gunnings daughter,
William Snyder sought, Je 19, 2:2
George Buffington beaten by Lucy Hughes,
Je 19, 2:2
Samuel Bates and Rev John Lowe arrested
on chg of fighting, Je 30, 2:2

ASSAULTS - Portsmouth (cont)

George Smith stabbed, Jordon Polly sought,
Jy 14, 2:3
James Dutton struck by brick, Abe Ragland held,
Ag 3, 2:3
Arnold and Charles James fatally cut in fight,
Ike and Julian Cameron sought, N 3, 2:2
John Dockwell stabbed by Ira Hickman, D 1, 2:2

Prospect
John Quincy Adams beaten by tramps, Je 11, 2:3

Ramseytown
Henry Torpin beaten, Peter Hori held, N 4, 2:2

Ravenna
Phil L King struck with hatchet, Mrs Jane
Jennings held, O 27, 1:7

Richwood
Mrs E E Moore attempts to kill daughter Marie
with poison, commits suicide, My 15, 2:5

Rome
John Farmer family stoned, son injured, Lute
and Bige Scott held, My 6, 2:4

Rosettown
John Bazil beaten by unknown woman, Je 25, 2:2

Sandy Springs
James Francis stabbed by unknown assailants,
S 14, 2:7

Sardinia
Jacob Yockey's daughter, Ed Kirk arrested,
S 29, 2:6

Sherman
William Hugh's son Johnny struck on head with
hatchet by younger brother, Ap 15, 1:5

Sidney
Frank Dunnawant beaten by unknown assailant,
S 14, 2:7

Spring Valley
William Collett and George Belt slashed
allegedly by Alva Blair, S 9, 2:6

Springfield
Anna Alexander bitten by pupil, Clarence
Fletcher sought, F 14, 2:7

Springfield
William Koch shot, Policeman William Hogan
accused, Mr 12, 2:5
Mrs Tom Donahue beaten, brother William Brannick
held, Je 26, 2:3
John Shultz held for attempting to shoot wife
Sarah, Jy 16, 2:3
Lou Blazer shot by Albert Nye, Ag 22, 2:5
Dr R L Jones shot, Elijah Williss sought,
Ag 26, 2:4
Litt Bowman shot at by brother John, S 28, 2:7

Story's Run
Arthur Pierce shot and fatally wounded by
unknown assailant, D 31, 2:2

Tiffin
John Moes shoots and wounds wife and sister-in-
law, surrenders to police, Mr 20, 1:1
Lizzie Briner beaten by unknown assailant,
Je 5, 2:2
Tom Decker stabbed, Charles Altop held, Ag 6,
2:6

Toledo
Joseph Popp shot by William E Eggleston in
fight, Mr 13, 2:5
Louis Massa and wounded, Michael Dicella
held, Mr 17, 2:5
Edward Stahl beaten, goes insane, 4 boys held,
My 8, 2:4
Off Frank J Cheney beaten by John M Mockett,
Je 15, 2:4
William Holles stabbed and wounded, Tom
Harnesey held, My 9, 2:2
Mrs Schmidt shot and wounded, Henry Rum held
after firing at wife and stepson, O 28, 2:7

Turkey Creek
John F Brown stabbed by Peter Nisius, Ag 14,
2:4
ASSAULTS - West Liberty (cont)
Ap 21, 2:2
Benton tarred and feathered, My 25, 2:4

West Union
Milton Vance shot and wounded by Dick Pool during altercation, Je 17, 2:4
James Satterfield stabbed and fatally wounded, Joe Biely held, S 3, 2:2
L P Brookover chokes wife, shot by son Victor, N 14, 2:2

Weston
Caa O'Neil beaten, William Smith held, Je 5, 2:4

Winchester
Paul Milner beaten by 2 sons, My 8, 2:5

Wooster
Harvey E Baker arrested for attempting to kill father, F 7, 2:3
Christian Geiger beaten by imbecile son, My 14, 2:1
Mrs Mary McGough beaten, Mrs Tracy Levers held, Jy 16, 2:3
Robert Springer shot while pursuing 4 burglars who were captured, Ag 20, 3:3

Youngstown
Frank O'Brien shot, Frank Craft held, My 5, 2:2
John Schultz assaulted, John Smith sought, My 5, 2:2
Walter Newell jr beaten and cut, Joseph Newell held, My 5, 2:2
Andrew Papp stabbed, Andrew Cometz held, Joe Conetz sought, My 18, 2:2
Unidentified man injured by unknown assailants, Je 13, 2:3
James Bogner and Bridget Hont shot by unidentified assailant, unidentified man cut and wounded, James Bogner held, Jy 18, 2:7
John Hoden stabbed during fight, D 21, 3:3

Zanesville
Fred Ford dies from injuries sustained in fight with Robert Stone, N 9, 2:3
W O Munson beaten by Albert E Howell, N 6, 2:2

ASSOCIATED OHIO DAILIES

ASSOCIATED PRESS

ATHENS (O.S.)

ATLANTA EXPOSITION

ATLANTIC MILL (Ravenna)

ATLANTIC REFINING CO (Cleveland)

ATLANTIC WAREHOUSE (Cleveland)

ATTORNEY, F M

AUCTION, JN H

AUGIER, JOHN

AUSTIN, HENRY

AUSTIN, MELVIN (Massillon)

1880

1886

82a

82b

83a

Associated Press

Pennsylvania State Prison

Efficiency as news-gathering agency praised, ed, My 25, 2:1

Sentenced for prize fighting, Ap 11, 2:5

Sentenced to 20 years in Angola, X 14, 1:6

Established in a stable at Newport, Ky, Jy 11, 2:2; Jy 14, 2:3

Jogador

Injured in collision with another skater, Jy 22, 4:6

Salem

Son injured when gun accidentally discharged, S 4, 2:2

Supreme Court declares unconstitutional law relating to road bond issue, My 1, 1:2

Supreme Court rules bonds issued by county void, My 1, 2:4

Six prisoners escape from county jail, S 23, 2:6

In search of Alphonse McCammon, F 27, 3:2

Excesses in colls criticized, ed, Ja 25, 2:1

Curbing of brutal sporting exhibitions by legislatures, ed, F 5, 2:1

Assigns to William C Cochran, S 11, 1:5

Arrested on robbery chg, N 10, 3:2

Death, Ag 5, 1:8; funeral, Ag 6, 1:5; blog, Ag 10, 3:1

Promoters praised, ed, F 20, 2:1

Office robbed, F 15, 2:5

Warehouse destroyed by fire, S 30, 1:3

Named in collection suit filed by Akron Bldg and Loan assoc, Ag 28, 2:8

Store and res robbed, O 10, 1:2

Arrested for leaving horse unhitched, released, Je 24, 3:3

Hearing on assault and battery chg cont'd, Je 2, 4:2; fined, Je 3, 4:1

Instituted suit brought by Margaret Sells vs attorneys, asked by Selon N Wilson, Ag 10, 1:7

Restaurant robbed, 9 tramps sentenced, O 28, 2:8

Arrested for allegedly exigible for paving brick contr, N 7, 2:6

Named in injunction suit by Fedeler & Myers, N 17, 1:5; answers, N 19, 1:8; Ap 30, 3:4; suit being heard, N 20, 3:1; amended petition filed by Fedeler & Myers, N 28, 7:1

Fined for begging, D 29, 4:5

Lewis Miller elected vice-pres, F 28, 1:8

Ejects dints and officers, Ja 17, 1:7

Wins collection suit against Amer Express Co, M 29, 3:2

Warehouse destroyed by lightning and fire, M 26, 2:3; My 28, 2:1

Shoots and wounds James Lynch in belief he is chicken thief, O 26, 2:6

Aided as army deserter, N 12, 2:5

Saloon and restaurant purchased by Brown Bros, S 10, 4:2

 Held as runaway, S 5, 1:6

Erected for public use, N 11, 2:7

Daughter injured when pushed into fire by brother, F 7, 2:4

Cut and wounded during fight with John Reed, N 10, 2:3

AUSTIN (Clearfield, Massillon) (cont)

Resigns as state rep from Stark county, Ag 21, 3:4

AUSTIN, WILLIAM

Sue, My 13, 2:7

AUSTIN, WILLIAM (Tiffin)

Injured in runaway, D 21, 2:7

AUSTINE, EDWARD (Jeromesville)

Son killed when kicked by horse, S 14, 4:2

AUSTIN, A (Lorain)

Bound to grand jury in stabbing of Charles Reisch, Ag 5, 2:7

AUTOS-HUNGARY

Praised for opening navigation on Danube, D 4, 2:1

AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO

Names John Young in collection suit, Ja 16, 2:3

AVERIL (Mass.), ELLEN (Canton)

Robbed, Lewis Berg arrested with sister Anna, D 16, 2:2

AVERILL, JONAS

Beaten, Edward Brown held, Ag 13, 1:5

AVERY (Mass.), E M

Elected state regent of Daughters of American Revolution, F 24, 1:5

AVERY (State Sen., Clergy M)

Blog, por, Ja 29, 3:2

AWARDS

Ord regulating hanging of lamplights over sidewalks passed by council, Ap 6, 1:8; or amended, My 1, 4:7

Merchant given 3 days to comply with ord regulating height, My 19, 1:8

Merchants notified to comply with sidewalk ord, My 20, 1:6

AXLINE (Adl-Gen.),

Makes requisition to natl govt for supplies, D 24, 2:2

AXTEL, (West Richfield)

Res damaged by fire, D 1, 4:3

AXTELL, WILLIAM

Death, N 11, 1:4; funeral, Ag 11, 2:7

AYERS, SAM (Uhrichsville)

Daughter injured when pushed into fire by brother, F 7, 2:4

AYRES, SYLVESTER (Oxford)

Cut and wounded during fight with John Reed, N 10, 2:3

ASSOCIATED DAILY NEWSPAPERS ASSN OF OHIO

Holds annual meeting at Cols, F 12, 3:5
BAILEY, A S (East Liberty) (cont)
Sentenced to Whiskey for petit larceny, Ap 22, 1:7; recs conditional release from larceny sentence, My 21, 1:7

BAILEY, F L (Pioneer)
Business place robbed, Ap 17, 4:1

BAILEY, FRANCES (Ashland)
Frustrates criminal assault attempt by Charles Kincade, My 13, 2:4

BAILEY, FREDD (Portsmouth)
Arrested for bigamy, Ap 23, 2:3

BAILEY, HENRY (Defiance)
Fined on chg of cruelty to animals, F 15, 2:3

BAILEY, JAMES (Pomeroy)
Held on robbery chg, Mr 4, 2:4

BAILEY, JOHN
Assists, S 17, 1:5; assigns William T Vaughan files rep of assets and liabilities, S 24, 1:7; appeals suit brought by J P Loomis, D 23, 5:3; assigns ordered to sell property, D 11, 2:3; D 17, 1:7; property sold, D 23, 5:4

BAILEY, JOHN (Kirtland Twp)
Team of horses drowned, Mr 7, 1:8

BAILEY, JOHN T
Arrested for loitering, D 21, 1:5

BAILEY (Mrs), H C
Res damaged when struck by lightning, Je 8, 1:6

BAILEY (Mrs), MATHA (Circleville)
Assaulted by unidentified man, Ja 24, 3:4

BAILEY, NELLIE
Suicide, Ap 16, 2:3

BAILEY, NOAH (Marion)
Injured when struck by Harry Goodin, My 12, 2:3

BAILEY, KOEHLER & CO (Youngstown)
Recs orders to resume constr of govt building, D 12, 2:2

BAINTER, JACK (Wilkinson)
Sentenced to penitentiary for robbery, N 19, 2:2

BAIR, ALVIN H (Barberton)
With Thomas Snyder and George Keetly names Village of Barberton in property damage suit, Mr 26, 1:6; Ag 14, 5:2; Ag 26, 1:6

BAIR, CHARLES L
Injured while coupling rr cars, Ja 29, 1:8
Injured in fall from box car, Ja 17, 6:2

BAIR, HARRY
Suit brought by State of Ohio dismissed, N 7, 1:5

BAIR, HENRY
Released under bond on paternity chg, Ja 14, 1:6

BALSAM, C (Marion)
Burn destroyed by fire, S 24, 2:6

BANK, CHARLES
With W H Russell named in appeal suit by Margaret J Grable, O 19, 1:8; O 26, 3:2; files answer, N 16, 3:3; ptif files answer, O 5, 7:6

Protests quality of gas furnished by Akron Gas co in communication sent to corrs, D 5, 1:7

Suit brought by Elizabeth Cornell, Lizzie and D H Root, and Margaret Chaffin answered, D 17, 1:7

BANK, HUBERT (Seneca county)
Killed by sawing, Je 22, 2:3

BAKER (Mrs), AARON (Penberth)
Killed when struck by lightning, My 1, 2:4

BAKER, ED (Lima)
Possesses best producing oil well in Allen county, Ag 22, 2:8

BAKER, FRED
Discharged from city jail, D 4, 5:1

BAKER, GEORGE
With Everett L Baker questioned from Kansas to face theft chg, N 18, 2:2

BAKER, GEORGE G
Loses collection suit brought by George W Crouse, garnishee ordered, F 10, 2:3

BAKER, GLADD (Cedarville)
Beats Marion Williams, Williams dies from result, My 22, 2:4

BAKER, HARRY (Springfield)
Names William H Ritter in damage suit, Ja 28, 2:2

BAKER, HARRY E (Worster)
Arrested for attempting to kill father, F 7, 2:3

BAKER, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, My 19, 4:3

BAKER (Mrs), JENNIE (Dayton)
Chokes to death while eating, My 18, 2:2

BAKER DEPUTY MAGISTRATE, JESSE (North Baltimore)
Killed by burglars during attempted robbery of, Je 22, 1:4; Je 23, 2:2

BAKER, JOHN (Lima)
Arrested for destroying property of Pearl Bryan show, N 7, 2:6

BAKER, JOHN W
Held on grand jury for violating Clark law, Ap 27, 1:4; no billed by grand jury, My 1, 1:8

BAKER, KATIE
Guardian Peter Fox files final acct, Ag 6, 1:7

BAKER (Mrs), M A
Injured in fall on sidewalk, D 31, 8:2

BAKER, H E
Frank D Theiss appd admr, Ja 30, 1:7

BAKER, MARY G
Death, My 3, 1:4; will filed for probate, Ja 16, 1:7; George Baker appd executor, My 23, 3:5

BAKER, S M (Cincinnati)
Art gallery damaged by storm, Ja 20, 2:4

BAKER-McMILLAN (Canton)
Named in breach of confr suit by Charles F Shult, N 2, 4:6; files answer, D 1, 3:2

Named in personal injury suit brought by Frank Ahren, D 28, 1:6

BAILY, GEORGE (Canton)
Names Lexington twp in collection suit, Ja 6, 2:4

BALDWIN, (Massillon)
Res robbed, N 19, 2:2

BALDWIN (Mrs), (Wash C H)
Robbed, John tan held, My 15, 2:6

BALDWIN, AARON P

Files answer in suit of George Goble vs Blue Hand co, N 9, 1:6

BALDWIN (Col), CHARLES F
Death, O 24, 2:6; funeral, O 24, 7:4

BALDWIN, F M
Loses suit brought by Ellen M Lamb, Ja 22, 3:4

BALDWIN, GEORGE M
Loses suit by Harry Templeton, F 11, 2:4

BALDWIN, HARRY
Injured when struck by toy cannon, My 6, 3:1

BALDWIN (Or), J F (Columbia)
Named in suit brought by Mrs Ella Walsh for alleged malpractice, Ja 21, 2:3

BALDWIN, JOSEPH
Deacon of First Cong ch, Ja 3, 1:8

BALDWIN, WILLIAM (Dayton)
Arrested, arraigned on chg of counterfeiting, N 17, 2:2

BALDWIN, WILLIAM B
Named ed of Daily Beacon and Republican and Summit County Beacon, Mr 9, 2:1

BALL, HENRY F
Application filed to sell estate chattels, My 8, 5:2

BALL, JOSPEH M (Canton)
Flour mill damaged by fire, Ap 29, 2:4

BALL, JOSEPH M (Canton)
Damaged by fire following oil vapor explosion, N 14, 2:2

BALLINGER, JOSEPH A
Divorce suit by wife Elizabeth dismissed, Ap 26, 1:8
BANKS AND BANKING
Clearances for past week show increase over last yr, F 22, 8:2; Mr 2, 1:6
Bill introduced in sen to give state and supervisory power, Mr 4, 1:7
Bill introduced in sen to create state dept of Banking, Mr 4, 1:7
Clearances show increase over last yr, Mr 7, 8:2
Operation of Savings House discussed by D P Wheeler in lecture before Chautauqua
Literary and Scientific circle, Ap 28, 3:4
Clearances for last week show gain over same period of last yr, My 18, 4:4
Decreasing business transactions as result of new admin cited, feature article, My 28, 3:6
Effects of free silver discussed, ed, S 23, 2:1
Financial failure of various New Hampshire banks attributed to unfortunate land investments in West, ed, O 15, 2:1
BANNING, GEORGE
Suicide, My 4, 2:6
BANTA, FRANK J (Lima)
Res robbery, Ap 4, 6:2
BARKLEY, ANDREW (Cinti)
Falsely shot and wounded by James Martin in saloon robbery attempt, S 1, 3:2
BARNWELL, PATRICK (Middleburg)
Killed when struck by train, Ap 8, 2:4
BAPT ASSN, CLEV
Women's Missionary soc holds 3rd qtrly meeting, Je 11, 4:5
BAPTIST CH (Harpswell)
Dedicated, F 4, 2:7
BAPTIST MINISTERS ASSN
Closes Warrenton camp, Ap 1, 4:2
BAY卐ASSN, STATE
Meets with house judiciary com to discuss changes in state laws, Ja 23, 1:4
Plans 17th annual meeting, My 10, 3:2; holds annual meeting at Put-In-Bay, Jy 17, 1:7
BAR ASSN, SUMMIT COUNTY
Junior members hold meeting, N 25, 7:3; organize club, elect officers, D 9, 4:1
BARBER (Mrs), ADDIE
Death, My 21, 1:6; funeral, My 22, 1:4
BARBER, ADELA
Named in suit by guardian Esther B Haynes, sale of property ordered, Jy 3, 7:4; property appraised and sold, sale confirmed, bond furnished by guardian Esther B Haynes, Jy 9, 4:3
BARBER (CPT), GEORGE W
Held on chg of violating pension fee law, Ja 20, 3:4
TREASURY

Financial dept given, D 3, 1:7
BARBERO, ALFRED (Rd Co)
Named with the Natl Sewing Pipe co in personal damage suit by Margaret Burke, Mr 9, 2:4
BARBERO, L., & IMPROVEMENT CO
Cleat officers, F 1, 2:3
Damage suit brought by Doris Caster dismissed, F 10, 2:3
Named in personal injury suit by Mrs Martha Torney, Ap 24, 1:6; demurrer to plf's petition sustained, S 29, 1:4
BARBIGHT, SARAH (Elyria)
Arrested and fined for stealing flowers from Elyria cemetery graves, Je 4, 2:6
BARRETT, WILLIAM (Monroe)
Killed in mine by dynamite explosion, Ag 10, 2:3
BARWAN, THOMAS
Sentenced to workhouse for intoxication, D 2, 1:8
BARWAN, (Montpelier)
Floor mill and store factory destroyed by fire, O 15, 2:5
BARBER, A J
In suit against Blue Pond co John and William Zwisler ask apptnt of recr, Ag 13, 1:6; answer to cross petition filed by John and Irene Zwisler, D 10, 2:5
BARBER, JOHN
Fined for exceeding speed limit, Ap 13, 4:6
BARAD, THOMAS
Released for vagrancy chg, H 16, 1:5
BAR, CAROLINE
Named in will contesting suit by Isabella Cochran, Ida Coleman, and Frances Rawling, O 14, 1:8; files answer, O 22, 4:5; suit brought by Isabella Cochran et al settled by executrix, D 22, 2:3

BARE, SOLomon
Death, S 9, 1:8; funeral, S 9, 4:2; will probated, S 18, 5:3
Caroline Bare addcd of estate, D 0, 6:1; appraisers added, D 22, 4:5
BARN, (Cleveland)
Appraisers state that he is candidate for officer of sec of state, F 13, 2:5
BARNARD, THOMAS
Attempts to kill wife, suicide, Ap 16, 2:3
BARNET, ELMER
Jewelry store robbed, Ja 6, 1:7
R & W Sadler appdot assignee, Ja 15, 2:5; schedule of assets and liabilities filed, Ja 18, 2:4
BARKER, HENRY T (Elyria)
Sentenced on bigamy chg, Mr 16, 2:4
BARKER, WILLIAM
Death, F 12, 1:6; funeral, F 19, 4:5; guardian files partial acct, Jy 30, 1:7
BARNARD, C C (Fostoria)
Res robbed, Ag 18, 2:4
BARNARD, MARGARET (Fostoria)
Made ill by accidentally taking paris green, M 28, 2:3
BARNES, ARTHUR C, COWLES P, and MYRTLE A
Guardian C W Barnes files partial acct, Je 22, 1:4
BARNES, CHARLES P. See Barnes, Archie C
BARNES, FRANK (Newark)
Accidentally shoots and wounds daughter, O 19, 2:4
BARNES, JOHN (Copley)
Arrested for shooting quail out of season, O 7, 1:5; acquitted, O 9, 6:2
BARNES, MAHLON W
Suicide, O 23, 2:7
BARNES, MYRTLE A. See Barnes, Archie C
BARNES, RALPH (Elyria)
Burned when purifier at gas plant explodes, D 24, 2:2
BARNETT, BISHOP, (Kenia)
Ives destroyed by fire, Jy 23, 2:3
BARNETT, OTIS
Will probated, O 5, 2:6
BARNETT, WILLIAM
Buggy damaged when horse runs away, no one injured, Jy 23, 1:7
BARNETT, E CONNEAUT
Fatally injured, wife injured when thrown from buggy, M 22, 2:4
BARNES, T N (Marietta)
Oil land purchased by U S Pipe Line co, D 15, 2:2
BARNES, BAILEY
Circus employees present silk flag to Maj and Mrs McKeaney, D 15, 4:3
BARNELL, ROBERT (Delaware)
Drowns when ice breaks while skating, D 8, 2:2
BAHR, (Bowling Green)
Deposed in marshal Ford levies on estate property, Ap 16, 2:3
BAHR, ARTHUR
Frustrates attempt of robbery of Behne & Marrott store, Je 24, 1:5
BAHR, JOHN (Carey's Run)
Assaults Sal Marshon, Mr 25, 2:5
BAHR, JOHN (Sandusky)
Robbed, Ja 27, 2:4
BAHR, W EDWARD (Mansfield)
Fatally shoots Nettie Steal, Ap 24, 2:4
BAHR, WILLIAM (Alliance)
Killed when struck by train, D 4, 2:2
BAULSTON, JOHN
Injured when struck by lumber, S 26, 1:4
BAULKEN, L
Fined for intoxication, Mr 31, 4:4
BAUM, JACOB (Marian)
Arrested on robbery chg, D 9, 2:2
BARRATT, ANDREW
Fined for intoxication, Mr 4, 4:2
BARRATT, J H (Cleve)
Sends in gen supt CAMR, Jy 25, 8:3
BARRATT, M L
Names Akron Soap co in damage suit, My 7, 1:8; motion for deff for dismissal overruled, S 24, 1:7
BARRINGER, EDMUND M
Assigns assets for benefit of creditors, R W Sadler named assignee, Je 14, 1:8
BARRINGER, JOSEPH
Issued warrant for street r track cleaner, F 4, 4:3
BARRINGER, W
Purchases meat mkt from H G Boffenmeyer, Je 8, 4:2
BARR, T E
Composes new song, D 19, 12:1
BARTSOON (REV), GEORGE (Cleve)
Confesses to fraudulent practices, Ja 10, 3:3
BARTSCH, FRITZ (Cleve)
Drowns when ship capsizes, Jy 17, 1:3; 2:6
BARTON, REINHARD
Granted final naturalization papers, O 19, 1:5
BARTLETT (Turley), (Warren)
Assaulted by five escaping prisoners, F 24, 3:1
BARTLETT, A A
Plowing mill destroyed by fire, Ja 4, 1:7

BASEBALL

Note: Games are filed under name of winner only. Box scores and minor items are not indexed

BARTLETT, A A (Cont)
Correction of errors in previous issue:
A A Bartlett planing mill damaged by fire,
not Jones & Parker planing mill, Ja 4, 1:7
BARTLETT, HARVEY (Mt. Gilead)
Held on assault chg, F 5, 2:5
BARTLEW, WILLIAM (Mansfield)
Shoots at Daniel Goodman, commits suicide, Ag 14, 2:4
BARTON, CLARA
Praised for bravery in conducting Red Cross work in Armenia, Ed 21, 2:1
BARTON, JOHN (West Union)
Inherits large sum of money in will, S 12, 2:7
BARTY, HENRY (Wooster)
Nailed by hogs, Ag 7, 2:3

COLLEGE
Residents living in vicinity of Buchtel coll baseball grounds petition Mayor Harper asking for abolishment of grounds, S 26, 1:5

Buchtel

vs Orioles, Ap 20, 4:5

Hiram

vs WRA, My 30, 3:3

Western Reserve

vs Grizzles club, My 6, 5:5; My 7, 5:5

HIGH SCHOOL

Cleveland Central

vs WRA, My 30, 3:3

PROFESSIONAL

Akron to have team in Interstate league, F 14, 2:4
Mgr Charles Heen signs players for Youngstown team, Mr 3, 2:4
Cinti Nati vs old Cinti AA team, benefit for Harry Wright monument fund, Ap 14, 3:5
Rumors of sale of Clev club denied, Je 2, 1:3; Je 3, 1:3; 2:7
J W Gummels purchases Toledo club and franchise, D 11, 4:2
### Baseball - Professional (cont)

**Baltimore**
- vs Cinti, My 8, 4:2
- vs Cinti, My 11, 2:4
- vs Cinti, My 30, 2:5
- vs Cinti, Je 1, 2:4
- vs Cinti, Jy 20, 2:5
- vs Cinti, Ag 27, 3:4
- vs Cinti, Ag 28, 3:1
- vs Cinti, Ag 29, 7:1
- vs Clev, Je 8, 2:7
- vs Clev, dh, 1 game, Jy 11, 2:2
- vs Clev, Jy 13, 2:5
- vs Clev, 1 game won, 1 tied, Ag 26, 3:1
- vs Clev, Temple cup series, 1st game, 0 3, 7:5
- vs Clev, 0 5, 3:1
- vs Clev, 0 6, 3:1
- vs Clev, 0 9, 5:4

**Bath**
- vs Granger, Jy 31, 3:1

**Boston**
- vs Cinti, My 6, 4:1
- vs Cinti, Je 12, 2:8
- vs Cinti, Je 13, 2:5
- vs Cinti, Ag 21, 3:1
- vs Cinti, Ag 22, 7:2
- vs Clev, My 23, 2:5
- vs Clev, tie, My 30, 2:5
- vs Clev, Je 1, 2:4
- vs Clev, Jy 20, 2:5
- vs Clev, 1 game, dh, S 8, 3:2

**Brooklyn**
- vs Cinti, Je 6, 2:4
- vs Cinti, 1 game, dh, S 8, 3:2
- vs Clev, My 11, 2:4
- vs Clev, Je 12, 2:8
- vs Clev, Je 13, 2:5
- vs Clev, Je 15, 2:4
- vs Clev, Jy 9, 2:6

**Chicago**
- vs Cinti, Je 23, 2:6
- vs Cinti, Je 24, 2:4
- vs Cinti, Ag 12, 3:2
- vs Cinti, tie, Ag 13, 3:1
- vs Clev, Jy 20, 6:2
- vs Clev, Jy 3, 2:5
- vs Clev, tie, S 16, 3:3
- vs St Louis, Jy 3, 2:5
- vs St Louis, Jy 6, 2:6
- vs St Louis, Ag 17, 3:2
- vs Wash, DC, My 11, 2:4
- vs Wash, DC, My 12, 2:5
- vs Wash, DC, Ag 27, 2:5
- vs Wash, DC, Ag 28, 2:5
- vs Wash, DC, Jy 11, 2:2
- vs Wash, DC, Jy 13, 2:5

**Cleveland**
- vs Baltimore, My 19, 2:6
- vs Baltimore, My 21, 2:6
- vs Baltimore, Je 5, 2:8
- vs Baltimore, Jy 6, 2:4
- vs Baltimore, Jy 10, 2:6
- vs Baltimore, dh, 1 game, Jy 11, 2:2
- vs Baltimore, Ag 24, 3:1
- vs Baltimore, 1 game won, 1 tied, Ag 26, 3:1
- vs Boston, My 22, 2:8
- vs Boston, My 25, 2:6
- vs Boston, tie, My 30, 2:5
- vs Boston, Je 1, 2:4
- vs Boston, Jy 17, 2:6
- vs Boston, Jy 18, 7:2
- vs Boston, Jy 19, 7:2
- vs Brooklyn, Jy 6, 4:2
- vs Brooklyn, Jy 7, 2:7
- vs Brooklyn, Jy 6, 2:1
- vs Brooklyn, S 3, 2:5
- vs Brooklyn, S 4, 3:1
- vs Chicago, Jy 19, 2:6
- vs Chicago, Jy 22, 2:6
- vs Chicago, Je 30, 2:5
- vs Chicago, Jy 1, 2:5
- vs Chicago, Jy 2, 2:2
- vs Chicago, Jy 13, 2:5
- vs Chicago, Ag 5, 3:1
- vs Chicago, S 15, 3:1
- vs Chicago, tie, S 16, 3:3
- vs Chicago, S 17, 3:1
- vs Cinti, My 4, 2:3
- vs Cinti, Jy 30, 3:1
- vs Cinti, Jy 32, 3:1
- vs Cinti, Jy 18, 2:3
- vs Cinti, Jy 26, 2:5
- vs Cinti, Jy 27, 7:7
- vs Cinti, dh, Jy 20, 2:5
- vs Cinti, tie, Ag 12, 3:2
- vs Cinti, dh, 1 game, Ag 13, 3:1

**Kent**
- vs Akron, Ag 3, 3:1

**Louisville**
- vs Cinti, S 11, 3:2
- vs Cinti, S 12, 7:1
- vs Cinti, S 14, 3:1
- vs Cinti, tie, Jy 27, 7:7
- vs Clev, tie, Ag 12, 3:2
- vs Clev, dh, 1 game, Ag 13, 3:1
- vs Clev, S 25, 2:5
- vs Clev, S 26, 7:2

**New York**
- vs Cinti, My 23, 2:5
- vs Cinti, My 25, 2:6
- vs Cinti, Je 10, 2:3
- vs Cinti, Je 11, 2:5
- vs Cinti, S 4, 3:1
- vs Cinti, S 5, 7:2
BASEBALL - PROFESSIONAL - New York (cont)

vs Clev, My 27, 2:5
vs Clev, Jy 14, 2:2
vs Clev, Jy 16, 2:4
vs Clev, 1 game, dh, Ag 31, 3:1
vs Clev, 1 game, dh, S 2, 3:1

Philadelphia
vs Cinti, Je 4, 2:5
vs Cinti, Ag 31, 3:1
vs Cinti, S 1, 3:1
vs Cinti, S 2, 3:1
vs Clev, My 12, 2:5
vs Clev, dh, Jy 27, 3:3
vs Clev, Ag 27, 3:4
vs Clev, Ag 28, 3:1
vs Clev, Ag 29, 7:1

Pittsburgh
vs Cinti, 1 game, dh, Jy 6, 2:6
vs Cinti, Jy 31, 3:1
vs Cinti, Ag 1, 7:1
vs Cinti, S 15, 3:1
vs Clev, Ag 29, 2:6
vs Clev, Je 23, 2:6
vs Clev, tie, Ag 6, 7:1
vs Clev, Ag 10, 3:2
vs Clev, Ag 11, 3:1
vs Clev, Ag 15, 7:5
vs Clev, Ag 17, 3:2
vs Clev, Ag 18, 3:1

St Louis
vs Clev, dh, 1 game, Ag 3, 3:1

Wash, D C
vs Cinti, My 13, 2:5
vs Cinti, Ag 24, 3:1
vs Cinti, dh, Ag 26, 3:1
vs Clev, My 6, 4:1
vs Clev, Je 2, 2:4
vs Clev, tie, Je 4, 2:5
vs Clev, Ag 22, 7:2

SEMI-PRO
South End Stars organize, My 14, 4:4
No game to be played on Memorial day because of law prohibiting playing within mile of speakers’ stand, My 23, 7:3
Werner club organizes, Je 9, 3:4
Medina, Wadsworth, and Sharon teams combine, 0 9, 5:3

Akron
vs Werners, Jy 20, 4:4

Akron China Co
vs Werners, My 31, 1:5

Akron Guyahogas
vs Guy Falls Buckeyes, Jy 6, 4:2

Akron Renner
vs Youngstown Renners, Ag 31, 3:1
vs Youngstown Renners, S 8, 3:2

Athletics
vs Akron China Wars, My 18, 1:7
vs Ravenna, My 11, 3:3

Barberton
vs Werners, Ag 28, 3:1

Bath
vs Hammond Corners, My 30, 3:2
vs Richfield, Ag 10, 8:1

City Officials
vs Newspapermen, annual game, My 25, 3:3

Clev Old Leaguers
vs Akron Werners, Ag 31, 3:1

Five Points Stars
vs Murrays, Ag 11, 3:1
vs Young Hustlers, My 13, 4:4

Holton Gems
vs Ellis Comets, Jy 13, 1:7

Kent
vs Wadsworth, Ag 7, 3:1

Little Riversides
vs Guy St, My 25, 4:2

Long Rests
vs Never Sweats, My 19, 1:7

Massillon Browns
vs Murrays, Ag 11, 3:1

Orleans
vs Buckeyes, Jy 22, 1:6
vs North Hill Acme, My 11, 3:3
vs Spiders, My 13, 4:4

South End Stars
vs Ravenna, My 18, 1:7

Tallmadge
vs Buckeyes, My 18, 1:7

Wadsworth
vs Akron, dh, Jy 1, 4:5

Werners
vs East Akron team, Ag 31, 6:1

vs Uniontown, Ag 3, 3:1

BASHLATT, FREDERICK
Suicide, Ag 5, 3:2

BASHLATT, FREDERICK (Painesville)
Killed when struck by train, Ag 6, 2:6

BASINGER FAMILY
Holds annual reunion at Lake Anna, Ag 14, 5:2

BASIN, M (Clyria)
Gen store robbed, Jy 13, 2:3

BASS, ALBERT
Arrested on disorderly conduct charge, Ag 18, 1:5;
it is intoxicated charge dismissed, Ag 19, 1:7

BASS, HOMER W
Property ordered sold by order H A Kasson, My 27, 1:8; sale of property ordered, Je 9, 1:8;
property reappraised ordered, S 24, 1:7;
property sold to Wilcox & Noah, N 25, 7:2

BASS, SAMUEL (Cals)
Injured when struck by countershift, S 26, 2:7

BASSEIT (OH), S H (Findlay)
Died of poison taken accidentally, Je 5, 2:4

BASSEIT, SHERMAN
With Roy Corbin and Harley Sense names Sarah J Philo in Wm law suit, D 22, 1:4

Names Amn Enhart and Ella J Roehr in Wm law suit, D 22, 1:4

BASSEIT FLOUR MILL (Elmore)
Destroyed by fire, F 25, 3:1

BAST BANG (Canton)
Grocery damaged by fire in gasoline explosion, Ap 10, 2:5

BATBEN (GUARD), E G (Franklin County)
Accidently shoots and kills Guard J B Harrison, Ag 11, 2:4; discharged with 5 others
by bd of prison egs following fatal shooting
of Guard Harrison, Ag 17, 2:4

BATES, ALFRED
Wins suit against Akron St Ry Co, N 27, 3:1

BATES (REV DR), CYRUS S
Blog, Ap 20, 3:3

BATES, GEORGE D
Files answer in suit of George H Goble against
Blue Pond co., O 6, 1:7

BATES, LEWIS E JR (Hardin County)
Held on forgery chg, F 13, 3:2

BATES (CAPT), K V
Biography, Mr 14, 4:5

BATES (REV), SAMUEL (Portsmouth)
Arrested on chg of fighting with Rev John
Lane, Jy 30, 2:2

BATES & HANNE
Names Akron St Ry co in recovery suit, O 26, 3:2

BATES & JAMES (Guy Falls)
Planting mill and warehouse destroyed by fire,
Jy 13, 1:8

BATH MUTUAL HORSE PROTECTIVE SOC
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, S 22, 1:8

BATH TWP
Final election results, Ap 7, 1:2

BATHWICK, ED (Greenville)
Escapes from jail, Je 26, 1:4

BATELY, ERNEST
Arrested for leaving horse unhitched, released, Je 24, 3:3

BATTISON DECORATIVE HOUSE (Cals)
Damaged by fire, N 10, 2:3

BATTLES, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
Death, blog, por, N 26, 1:8; funeral, N 28, 1:3;
will probated, D 1, 1:5; admr files inventory, D 17, 1:7

BAITZ, DANIEL
Criminal case brought by State of Ohio
dismissed, Jy 22, 1:7

BAILEY, GRACE
Suit against Warren J Buckmaster, Sarah J
Cassidy files answer and cross petition,
O 13, 1:5; wins suit against Buckmaster, 0 13, 1:5

BAUGH (OH), JENNIE
Death, S 22, 1:7; funeral, S 22, 1:8

BAUGHMAN, EDWARD
Assault case continued, O 13, 4:6; fined for
assault, O 14, 4:3

BAUGHMAN, HARRISON
Trial in appeal suit brought by George Sackett
heard, decision deferred, Ap 17, 5:3; judgment
confirmed, Ap 25, 7:1
BAUGHMAN, JAMES (Barberton)
Frustiates attempted robbery, Ap 13, 1:5

BAUGHMAN, WILLIAM
Name: Jefferson Meyrick in mortgage suit, S 24, 1:7; wins suit, N 2, 4:6

BAUGHMAN, W. H.
Mg Co (Orville)
John H Leatherman apptd recr, N 27, 3:6

BAUGHTON, AUDREY
Died from accidentally eating rat poison, D 12, 1:2

BAUM, JOHN (McClure, Ohio)
Res destroyed when struck by lightning, Jy 17, 2:4

BAUM, WILLIAM
Injured in fall, F 10, 1:6

BAUMANN, WILLIAM
Res damged by fire, Ap 6, 1:5

BAUKER, (Sandusky)
Sentenced on chg of reg stolen property, wife, daughter, and 3 sons placed on trial, F 7, 2:4

BAURGARDNER, ELIJAH (Winchester)
Res destroyed by lightning and fire, wife and daughter injured, My 26, 2:2

BAURGARDNER, HILTON (Mechanicsburg)
Killed when crushed by master wheel of traction engine, My 28, 2:3

BAURGARDNER, PETER
Losse appeal in collection suit brought by F D Mead, Ja 18, 2:3

BAURGARDNER, STELLA (Southeast Richfield)
Property destroyed in fire at Conrad's res, N 7, 7:8

BAUR, GRACE
Collection suit brought by James V Cleaver and S H Sturgeon dismised, My 6, 5:2; My 7, 5:2

BAUSLIN (REV.), D H (Springfield)
Elected to George D. Harker professorship of systematic theology at Wittenberg coll, Je 4, 2:6; Je 6, 5:6

BAVER, JOHN
Injured in fall from tree, S 14, 1:5

BAYLIS, MARIA L
Names L G Thorpe in false arrest suit, F 19, 1:8

BAYLIS, MARGARET (Kirtland)
Insane, My 15, 2:5

BAYLESS, RICHARD (Big Run)
Killed when overcome by gas from oil tank, Jy 22, 2:3

BAYLSS, CHARLES
Suicide, D 4, 2:2

BEARD, J M (Spencerville)
Arrested for selling impure drugs and whiskey, Ja 22, 4:4

BEARD (DHS), MARIA
Suicide, Jy 16, 2:2

BEARDSWIGE, FRANK
Arrested on chg of robbing George Heincelman bakery, case contd, D 15, 3:2

BEARDSWIGE, MALDON (Trumbull County)
Infant son dies from eating match heads, Jy 2, 2:6

BEATY, JOHN
Larceny case continued, Jy 30, 4:3

BEATY, F A (Clayton)
Appdt Erie rr traveling passenger agent, Ap 25, 1:1

BEATY, WILBUR
Named in personal injury suit by Frank Fitz, My 4, 2:7

BEAVIS, MARY L
Suit against L G Thorpe continues, F 20, 2:5; wins false arrest suit against Thorpe, F 21, 2:4

BECH, GEORGE
Held on intoxication and suspicion chgs, Ag 3, 4:1

BECHTLE, HARVEY
Sues wife Amanda C for divorce, Ag 19, 1:7; granted divorce, D 6, 1:6

BECK, WILLIAM (Millsburg)
Dry goods store robbed, Jy 8, 2:3

BECK, GEORGE
Res damaged when struck by lightning, Jy 8, 1:6; Arrested on intoxication chg, sentence suspended, Ag 4, 1:8

Buggs damaged in runaway, D 5, 8:3

BECK, J M
Injured in varnish works fire, Ap 23, 1:6

BECK, J R
Daughter injured when pin sticks in throat, F 21, 2:6

BECK, WILLIAM F
Forced off Illinois dem ticket by high assessment, ed, S 15, 2:1

BECK AVENUE
Sidewalk constn resolution passed by council, Jy 25, 6:7; need of sidewalks stressed, 1tr, N 28, 2:4

BECKER, AUGUST
Trial on disorderly conduct chg contd, F 3, 4:3; chg dismissed, F 4, 2:2

Sentenced to Canton workhouse for assault on
BENNER, JEROME
Suicide, N 17, 2:2

BENSO, MICHAEL


BENWICK (Mc and Mcs), GEORGE (Zanesville)
Assaulted, restaurant and res robbery attempted, S 2, 2:4

BEIGG, S S (Rickus)
Injured in Mansion House fire, Mr 13, 2:4

BENTLEY, JAMES (Carey)
Burned when bailing machine explodes, Je 4, 2:4

BENNER, WILLIAM (Avon)
Murder confessed by Michigan man, Ap 18, 2:5

BENZ, ANNA F AND FRANK M

Named in foreclosure suit by Ellen M Lamb, Je 10, 1:6; answer and cross petition filed by John W White, Jy 21, 1:8

BENZ, C N

Wins promissory note suit against James F Smith, N 20, 1:8; Ann Smith files motion for new trial, N 23, 1:7

BENZ, C W

Files answer and cross petition with Joseph Leopold in suit of Joy H Pendleton estate vs Julia Sherboney, N 28, 1:6

BENZ, EDITH LOUISE
Death, Ag 21, 1:6; obit, Ag 28, 4:3

BENZ, FRANK M. See Belden, Anna F

BENZ, JACOB

Fined for intoxication, S 11, 4:5

BEL RIO (OR), E A (Barberton)

Burnt when elec torch explodes, Jy 9, 2:3

BELL, Injured in train wreck near Roseville, F 10, 1:5

BELL, (Muggen)
Barbershop destroyed by fire, F 19, 2:6

BELL, DULA

Estate appts Horitz Young guardian, Ja 6, 2:3

BELL (COFT), FRANK M (Lima)

App'd chief of police by Mayor Baxter, My 14, 2:2

BELL, FRED

Fined on disorderly conduct chg, O 24, 1:7

BELL, HARRY

Named in judgment suit by Ella L Taplin, Ag 31, 3:2

BELL, JOHN (Delta)
Two sons drowned, My 26, 2:2

BELL, JOSEPH (Athens)
Drowns, D 16, 2:2

BELL, LOUISA R

Suit against Anthony Kicle, deft files answer and cross petition, N 9, 1:5

BELL (OR), STEPHEN A (Bellefontaine)

Named in breach of promise suit by Sarah Wilson, Mr 23, 2:4

BELL, THOMAS (Nitows)

Killed when run over by train, Mr 25, 2:5

BELL, WILLIAM (Wooster)

Overcome by heat, Ag 12, 1:8

BELL, WILLIAM H

Fined for intoxication, Jy 20, 4:1

BELLAIRE, ZANESVILLE & CINTI RY

Bellaire bridge destroyed by flood, Jy 7, 2:1

BELLEFONTE, OHIO

All numbers of fire dept except drivers resign, My 5, 2:2

Police and other services curtailed by financial difficulties, N 10, 2:3

BELLEW, AGNES M (Cincinnati)

Purchases Cinti Tunnel RY in foreclosure sale, My 19, 1:4

BELLS, THE

Subject of lecture by Rev Robert Nourse at First Ch of Christ, F 6, 3:2

BELT, GEORGE (Spring Valley)

With William Collett slashed in assault allegedly by Alva Blair, S 9, 2:6

BENADUM, HENRY H (Lancaster)

Allegedly shoots and wounds Frank G Cleaver, Ag 10, 2:3

BENDER, SAMUEL (Barberton)

Attempts suicide by shooting, Ap 16, 1:3

BENDER, SLOMOM

Suicide, Ap 10, 2:1

BENDER, WILLIAM (Cleveland)

Attempts suicide by shooting, Ap 10, 2:3

Frustrates holdup, No 11, 4:6

BENEDICT, HICK

Robbed, O 17, 1:8

BENEFIELD, AUGUST (Portsmouth)

Arrested for assaulting wife, attacks officers, believed insane, Mr 20, 2:4

BENEDICT, (Conneaut)

Turned by 4 unidentified men, F 20, 2:4

BENEDUM, WILLIAM (Cleveland)

Drowns, Jy 17, 2:6

BENNETT, BERNARD (Avon)

Appeals damage suit against Benjamin Hilbish, Ag 18, 1:8; names Hilbish in property suit, Ag 26, 1:6; deet granted leave to file answer, S 23, 1:4; answer filed, S 28, 1:4

Names Alfred and Julia Gurnen in collection suit, S 28, 1:4

BENNETT, CHARLES (Cleveland)

Drowns when ship capsizes, Jy 17, 1:3

BENNETT, CHARLES C

Equitable relief suit against Hannah Boettler begins, O 1, 1:7; suit settled, O 9, 1:7; receivers acceptance of resignation as capt of Ohio Natl Guard Co 8, D 29, 1:6

BENNETT, M L

Wins collection suit against Fremont E Lyon, F 19, 2:3

Case brought by Fremont E Lyon heard, S 23, 1:4; decision affirmed by circuit ct, O 5, 1:5

BENNETT, ALBERT (Canton)

Injured in gun powder explosion, Mr 26, 2:5

BENNETT, FRED

Wins judgment suit against Isadore Holdstein, Jy 13, 1:6

BENNETT (DEPUTY SHERIFF), (Portsmouth)

Injured when attacked by insane prisoner Taylor Burns, Mr 10, 2:6

BENNETT, CHARLES

Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, My 28, 5:5; fined for quarreling on Sunday, My 29, 3:2

BENNETT, Della (Kingsville)

Slain by unknown person, Ag 19, 2:5

BENNETT (OSD), JENNIE

Arrested and fined for keeping brothel, Je 27, 7:5

BENNETT, N H

Named in collection suit by Charles Esselburn, N 30, 1:8

BENNETT, WEB (Mason)

Burned when clothes are set on fire by practical joker, Ap 23, 2:2

BENNINGTON, EDWARD

Chgd with intoxication, case contd, N 19, 4:6

BENNINGTON, L T (West Union)

Escapes from Adams county jail, Ap 3, 2:3

BENSON, JULIUS

Granted naturalization papers, O 9, 1:5

BENSON (RGS), OLIVIA

Graduates with first honors from Clev univ of med and surgery, Mr 26, 1:5

BENSON, ELMER (Deer Park)

Killed when struck by rr engine, Ag 11, 2:4

BENSON, GEORGE

Fined for intoxication, F 24, 1:8

BENSON, JAMES (Chillicothe)

Property lost on hay ride recovered from cow's stomach, N 16, 1:2

BENSON, JOHN

Injured in fall on st, N 27, 1:3

BENSON, WARREN (Akron)

Robbed, My 26, 2:2

BENTEN, LUCAS

Suicide, Ag 10, 2:3

BENTON (OSD), ADALINE

Funeral, Je 9, 3:4; admr files final acct, Jy 30, 1:7

BENTLEY, BESSIE AND ELVA

Suit filed against Walter Busher and 2 others, F 6 Phillips files answer and cross-petition, O 6, 1:7

BENTLEY, E S (Hudson)

Drug business purchased by Henry Thayer, D 16, 5:4

BENTLEY, NG (Grand Rapids)

Rescues sister from drowning, Je 12, 2:3

BENTON, (West Liberty)

Turned and feathered, My 25, 2:4

BENTON

Schooner driven ashore in Clev during storm, N 13, 1:6

BEBININK, JOE (Cinti)

Shoots and kills Willis Christian, Ap 7, 2:3

BECHOFFSKY, MICHAIL (Upper Sandusky)

To study agr implements and Ohio farming methods in interest of Russian Govt, Ap 4, 2:5

BERG (OSD), CARRIE

Son injured when bitten by dog, Ag 5, 1:7

BERDGOF, HENRY

Case contd on assault and battery chg, Ag 14, 5:4; fined and sentenced to house for assaulting wife, ag 15, 7:3

BERGEN, ELLEN

Named in foreclosure suit by Newton Chalker, D 10, 1:5

BERGER, ALEXANDER


BERGER, C F

Elected ass't poor director, Je 2, 3:4

BERGER, D F

Files answer in suit of William H Diehl against Lampa Nieberg, S 26, 1:4

Names H G and I N Johnston in collection suit, O 8, 3:2.
NEGRAO, JOSE (Canton) 
Injured by jumping through 2nd story window
while intoxicated, Ja 10, 3:1

NEGRAO, JOHN 
Insane, application made for admittance to
asylum, My 21, 1:5

NEGRAO, LOUIS 
Granted final naturalization papers, O 19, 1:5

NEGRAO, LUDWIG 

Estate admr files final acct, Jy 24, 1:5

BREGERER (MS), FRANCES (Canton) 
Cuts 3rd set of teeth, Jy 15, 2:3

BERHINER, ELIZABETH (Monroeville) 

Arrested with John Nagle in murder of her
child, Je 6, 2:2

BURK, NATHAN M 
Saloon damaged by fire, Ja 6, 1:6

BERK, THOMAS 
Fined for intoxication, My 2, 7:4

BERGER, WILLIAM 
Arrested for murder, held for Green Brier
county (Va) authorities, My 8, 2:4

BERGER, GEORGE C 
Wins first lien on property of W H Griffiths,
J 7, 2:5

BERGER, GEORGE C 
Beg, pawn, S 9, 1:8; eleogy, S 10, 2:1; S 10,
4:3; funeral, S 12, 1:5; will filed, S 14,
1:7

BERGER (MS), HALL (Millsburg) 

When struck by lightning, Ag 3, 2:3

BERGER, HARRY (Millsport) 
When killed by lightning, Ag 5, 2:7

BERGER, JAMES (Belleville) 

Wife and child - woman when res is destroyed
by flood, Jy 7, 2:1; dies of injuries received
in attempted rescue, Jy 10, 2:3

BERGER & SON CO 
Incorporates, N 17, 4:4

BERGER PICKING MFG 
Bayard strikers return to work after wage
demands are met, Jy 18, 1:3

BERLING, CASINO (Newark) 

Killed in leap from bldg during mania, S 28,
2:7

BERN, JOHN W 
Named in money and foreclosure suit brought
by A A Henry, Je 13, 7:2

BESCH, THOMAS (Massillon) 
Res damaged by fire, Jy 22, 2:6

BESSERER STEAMSHIP CO (Clev) 
Launches the James Watt, S 24, 3:3

BEST, AUGUSTUS (Lima) 
Beaten, George Peck held, Je 19, 2:2

BEST, HARRY L (Senece County) 
Believes self victim of salesmanship swindle,
Ja 29, 6:6

BEST, FRANK (Cuy Falls) 
Escapes from water after breaking through ice
while skating, Ja 15, 3:4

BETTS FAMILY 
Holds 17th annual reunion at Cuy Falls, Ag 20,
4:5

BETTIS, LOUIS 
Missing, Ap 10, 2:2

BETTS, JERRY (Circleville) 
Fatally scalped by tipping over coffee pot,
S 9, 2:6

BETTS, ALVIN D (Barberton) 
Wins appeal of damage suit brought by Village
of Barberton, Ap 25, 7:1; recs payment of
judgment awarded, My 28, 5:3

Named in suit by C R Grant, sale of proerty
confirmed and deed ordered, Ag 14, 1:4;
assignee files partial rep, O 17, 1:7;
estate granted tax rebate, D 22, 1:2

BETTS, BELLE 
Missing, S 14, 2:7

BETTS, GEORGE (Copley) 
Cattle killed by lightning, Jy 9, 3:3

BETTS (MS), JANE (Hamilton) 

Endows Buchtel coll with 2 scholarships in
will, M 10, 4:4

BEUTCH, JACOB 

Estate executor files final acct of
distribution, Ag 31, 3:2

BEWAN (SR AND MS), ANNA DEAN 

Details of double marriage ceremonies, F 4, 2:4

BEXA, JOHN AUGUST 
Will career revd, Ag 1, 8:5

BEYON, LIZZIE 
Injured in fall into ditch, My 13, 4:4

BICE, JOHN (Lima) 
Arrested on chg of arson, Jy 15, 2:3

BICKERT, JAMES 
Robbed, D 29, 1:7

BLACK, LOUIS 
Named with J A Krumsick in damage suit by
Nora S Reed, N 25, 1:6

Res robbed, N 11, 4:2

BICYCLE MFG INDUS 

Production summary, Ja 17, 2:3

Large increase in use predicted, ed, Ja 29, 2:1

Screw makers strike at Snell Cycle Fitting
works at Toledo, My 18, 2:2; other employees
walk out, My 27, 2:3

All Toledo factories except 2 shut down for
indefinite period, Je 8, 2:3; 2:4

BICYCLES AND BICYCLING 

Bill introduced in legis prohibiting persons
from puncturing tires of other persons' vehicles,
Ja 29, 3:3

Passage of bill to compel rrs to carry bicycles
as baggage urged, ed, Ap 21, 2:1

Wheel men urged to be careful of excessive
speed, ed, My 15, 2:1

RAISING 

James Rankin wins Copley road race sponsored
by Tip Top Cycle club, My 30, 1:1; Je 1,
4:5

C C Cowles wins Harmony 20-mile road race,
Je 30, 3:1

Meet conducted by Tip Top Cycle club, results
given, S 8, 3:1; Tip Top Cycle club stages
profitable meet, S 10, 3:1

Con Baker sets new Ohio mile record, S 8, 3:2

Six-day races criticized as injurious to
participants' physical system, ed, O 12, 2:1

BIDWELL, (London) 

Wounded in shooting fray with James Thompson,
N 20, 2:5

BIDWELL, GEORGE (Madison County) 

Pleads guilty to chg of shooting with intent
to kill, sentenced to penitentiary, O 23,
2:2

BIDWELL, MARY (West Jefferson) 
Attempts suicide by cutting throat, S 15, 2:7
BILDER, EDWARD (Marion)
Warrant issued for alleged criminal assault
on Mrs Liberty Reese, N 30, 2:2

BILLINGS, GEORGE (Elyria)
Captured following escape from Lorain county jail,
12, 28, 1:3

BILLINGS, ANN (Loudonville)
Injured in fall from house, O 18, 1:1

BILLINGS, ANN (Loudonville)
Injured in fall from house, O 18, 1:1

BILLINGS, ANN (Loudonville)
Injured in fall from house, O 18, 1:1

BILLINGS, ANN (Loudonville)
Injured in fall from house, O 18, 1:1

BILLING, JOSEPHINE (Cleveland)
Personal damage suit by estate of Mrs Anna
Hoffman and family compromised, J 25, 6:1
Verdict cut in appealed damage suit given
Gleason, My 30, 7:2

BILLING, JERRY
Injured in fall from house, O 18, 1:1

BILLING, JERRY
Injured in fall from house, O 18, 1:1

BILLING, JERRY
Injured in fall from house, O 18, 1:1

BILLING, JERRY
Injured in fall from house, O 18, 1:1

BILLING, JERRY
Injured in fall from house, O 18, 1:1

BILLING, JERRY
Injured in fall from house, O 18, 1:1

BILLING, JERRY
Injured in fall from house, O 18, 1:1

BILLING, JERRY
Injured in fall from house, O 18, 1:1

BILLING, JERRY
Injured in fall from house, O 18, 1:1

BILLING, JERRY
Injured in fall from house, O 18, 1:1

BILLING, JERRY
Injured in fall from house, O 18, 1:1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlin, Fred</td>
<td>s, My 18, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlin, Lewis</td>
<td>s, My 27, 3:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers, J W, d</td>
<td>Ag 27, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, R, s</td>
<td>Jy 11, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman, John W, s</td>
<td>Ag 3, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chismell, Harry, s</td>
<td>d, O 3, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chota, F O, s</td>
<td>Ap 13, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church, James E, d</td>
<td>Jy 0, 5, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claffin, Ira E, s</td>
<td>Ag 27, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Frank J, s</td>
<td>Ja 23, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleave, John M, d</td>
<td>My 7, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleaver, J V, d</td>
<td>F 6, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cline, Train, s</td>
<td>F 5, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins, Daniel, s</td>
<td>F 17, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commins, William, d</td>
<td>Ag 17, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comstock, Charles, 3</td>
<td>sons and d</td>
<td>My 27, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conger, George C, d</td>
<td>Jy 3, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conrad, Emil, d</td>
<td>Ja 28, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conrad, George, s</td>
<td>Ag 13, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook, Albert, d</td>
<td>F 27, 4:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook, Henry, s</td>
<td>My 22, 1:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook, William, d</td>
<td>0 21, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper, Heber, s</td>
<td>Jy 11, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corbin, Kay, s</td>
<td>F 4, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costa, Frank, d</td>
<td>Ag 10, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox, James J, d</td>
<td>My 25, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig, J T, d</td>
<td>Ap 3, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creber, Frank, s</td>
<td>Ag 19, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crile, Abe, s</td>
<td>S 22, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crisp, Alfred, s</td>
<td>S 18, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crooks, William, d</td>
<td>Jy 3, 1:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crouse, Charles, d</td>
<td>0 21, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crouse, Ernest, d</td>
<td>N 18, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cruse, Fred, d</td>
<td>Jy 1, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cullum, Frank, d</td>
<td>Ag 11, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, George L, s</td>
<td>Jy 13, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, John, s</td>
<td>N 31, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, W L, s</td>
<td>Ag 27, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangel, Joseph, s</td>
<td>Ap 27, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>darko, Charles, s</td>
<td>My 15, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, C W, d</td>
<td>Ap 3, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, F G, s</td>
<td>D 0 9, 5:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, G F, d</td>
<td>Jy 13, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Louis, d</td>
<td>Je 24, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Odell, s</td>
<td>Ap 24, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, William T, s</td>
<td>Ag 20, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dealey, W T, d</td>
<td>Ja 26, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeCouvy, Charles, s</td>
<td>My 7, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deligi, E C, d</td>
<td>My 27, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeMaese, Jesse, s</td>
<td>Jy 22, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DIABETES (cont.)

Heller, Jacob W, s, S 1, 1:7
Heller, d, d, Jy 6, 1:7
Henrich, Gottleib, d, F 1, 1:8
Heppeletal, Edward, d, N 11, 1:6
Hereman, Carl, s, Jy 27, 1:7
Hereman, Joseph, d, Jy 8, 1:8
Hess, Harry, s, N 4, 1:8
Hibbard, Charles E, s, D 16, 1:8
Hidy, Joseph, d, Jy 11, 1:7
Hinebauch, Samuel, s, D 31, 1:4
Hinmalret, Albert, d, Jy 1, 1:4
Hirnman, Robert, s, S 14, 1:8
Hite, Frank O, s, Ag 27, 1:7
Hocan, Frank, d, Jy 15, 1:8
Hodgman, George, d, D 17, 1:6
Hoffer, Alfred, s, Jy 29, 1:8
Hoffman, C, s, Ap 1, 1:6
Hoffman, D, d, Jy 17, 1:8
Hoffman, George, d, Jy 11, 1:7
Hogan, Stephen T, s, Jy 17, 1:8
Hogarath, Allen, s, F 25, 1:8
Holman, Peter, d, Ag 20, 1:8
Hoelzer, William, s, Jy 21, 1:6
Hof.called, Eugene, d, D 9, 5, 1:3
Holtzworth, Henry, d, Jy 11, 1:6
Holvey, James, d, S 1, 1:7
Honeymoon, William, d, D 24, 1:5
Hoover, Albert, s, Jy 14, 1:6
Horn, F W T, s, Ag 11, 1:8
Houser, William, s, Ag 26, 1:8
Huber, D, S 22, 1:7
Huber, Harry, d, Mr 3, 1:8
Huber, Jacob, s, Jy 18, 1:8
Huffman, Perry, s, Ag 6, 1:8
Hugill, George C, d, Ag 13, 1:8
Huhn, Joseph, s, Ag 25, 1:4
Hummel, Daniel, s, Mr 3, 1:8
Humphrey, John H, s, D 14, 1:5
Hunt, H H, s, D 27, 1:5
Hunt, William, d, N 17, 1:5
Huntley (Rob), Ross, d, D 1, 4:3
Hyatt, Charles, s, Ap 1, 1:6
Irvin, William, s, Ag 1, 1:6
Jackson, C H, d, Ag 8, 1:7
Jackson, Harry, d, Jy 9, 1:7
Jackson, Walter, d, S 16, 1:8
Jacobs, Edward, s, D 17, 1:4
James, Frank, s, Jy 1, 1:4
James, James, d, N 7, 1:8
Jaugler, Simon, d, S 16, 1:8
Jewell, F M, s, F 12, 4:4

BIRTHS (cont.)

John, Louis, s, Ag 4, 1:8
Johnson, Andrew, d, Mr 26, 1:8
Johnson, Otto, d, Jy 15, 1:8
Johnson, Peter E, d, O 8, 1:6
Johnston, Arthur, s, N 12, 1:5
Jones, Walter, s, D 30, 1:3
Joseph, John, s, M 22, 1:4
Kane, s, D 31, 1:7
Kasburg, Gustav, d, Jy 23, 1:7
Kasch, F C, s, Ag 31, 1:7
Kastner, A J, d, Jy 23, 1:8
Kaufman, David, d, D 30, 1:8
Keefe, K, s, Jy 21, 1:8
Keenan, Thomas, d, Jy 20, 1:8
Keller, George, s, Jy 16, 1:8
Kelley, Charles, s, D 6, 1:8
Kelley, J W, s, Jy 23, 1:8
Kelley, James, s, Jy 20, 1:7
Kennedy, Martin, d, M 9, 1:6
Kennedy, W H, s, Ag 25, 1:7
Kenzworthy, William, s, Jy 20, 1:8
Keppler, Solomon, d, D 15, 4:2
Kidd, A, s, N 20, 2:2
Knecht, Christian, d, D 14, 1:5
Kniefle, John, twin s, D 18, 1:2
Knecht, Henry, s, M 25, 1:7
Koch, C, d, F 27, 1:8
Koeber, John, d, M 15, 1:7
Koerner, Fred, s, Jy 7, 1:8
Kohl, Jacob, s, D 03, 1:8
Kohler, George, s, Mr 18, 1:6
Kohler, S H, s, Mr 19, 1:8
Koplin, George E, s, M 27, 1:5
Koplin, L D, s, D 25, 1:8
Kraft, Charles, d, Ap 1, 1:6
Krummich, Charles, d, Ag 27, 1:7
Kraus, J V, d, F 5, 1:8
Krause, Adolph, d, Jy 22, 1:7
Krauser, Jacob, s, Ag 3, 1:7
Kruenich, Theodore, s, Ap 29, 1:7
Kuder, A A, s, Jy 29, 1:6
Kuntz, Frank, d, Jy 26, 1:6
Laffler, George, d, M 27, 1:5
Lally, Edward, s, Jy 16, 1:8
Lambright, S W, d, Mr 5, 1:8
Lang, August, s, D 10, 1:5; Ap 11, 1:5
Lantz, Anton, d, Jy 24, 1:8
Lappin, E W, s, Ag 10, 1:7
Lathrop, Park, s, D 21, 1:8
Lave, Albert, s, Mr 10, 1:8
Lavery, John, s, Jy 23, 1:8
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Lee, Alfred, d, Jy 10, 1:6
Lees, James, d, Ag 11, 1:8
Leland, George, s, M 27, 1:5
Lecakos, Abraham, s, D 04, 1:4
Leonard, James W, d, D 10, 1:8
Leonard, W A, s, D 23, 1:8
Leuning, Charles, d, F 5, 1:8
Ley, Joseph, s, M 12, 1:8
Libis, A F, d, F 3, 1:8
Light, Charles W, d, T 28, 1:6
Limric, Edward, s, Ag 22, 1:8
Limric, William, s, D 27, 1:5
Lincham, James, s, Ag 28, 1:8
Linder, Emil, d, Mr 19, 1:8
Lippens, George, s, Jy 13, 1:7
Long, Curtis, s, Jy 1, 1:4
Long, Nathaniel, s, M 25, 1:7
Longshore, Seth, F 24, 1:5
Losske, Frank, d, Jy 20, 1:8
Lowe, George, d, Mr 6, 1:8
Lowery, Roy, d, M 12, 1:8
Lunde, Alfred P, s, Jy 17, 1:6
Lund, Alfred, d, Ap 13, 1:8
Lund, J, d, M 12, 1:8
Lustig, Barney, d, Jy 20, 1:7
McElory, Thomas, s, M 23, 1:5
McGarty, David, d, F 21, 1:8
McCarter, George W, d, D 21, 1:8
McCaustland, John, d, Jy 24, 1:8
McGee, Frank, d, M 27, 1:5
McKee, C M, d, F 27, 1:8
McKee, Arthur, s, Jy 4, 1:8
McKee, J D, d, Mr 4, 1:8
McKee, James, d, Ag 20, 1:8
McCullough, David, s, N 14, 2:2
McCullough, G E, s, Jy 1, 1:8
McCullough, S, s, M 24, 5:2
McFarland, Frank, d, Jy 2, 1:7
McGarry, Daniel, d, Jy 26, 1:6
McGowan, John, s, Jy 25, 1:8
McGuckin, Charles J, d, Ag 18, 1:7
McGuire, James, s, D 7, 1:4
McGuire, John, s, M 15, 1:8
McPherson, Patrick, d, F 22, 1:8
Madden, F D, s, D 03, 7:6
Manders, John, s, M 16, 1:3
Mansfield, Frank, s, Jy 3, 7:2
Mantefer, Charles F, d, Mr 13, 1:6
Manthey, August F, d, Ap 18, 1:7
Manthey, Charles, s, N 23, 1:8
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neitz, David</td>
<td>18, 5-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, John</td>
<td>10, 1-55</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, John</td>
<td>19, 1-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nestelíeke, Fred H</td>
<td>28, 1-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nettle, Trudy</td>
<td>7, 1-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newcomb, F C</td>
<td>25, 1-7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newcomb, George A</td>
<td>8, 1-7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nice, Allen, d</td>
<td>5, 1-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas, Isaac</td>
<td>19, 1-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas, David</td>
<td>22, 1-7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nickel (Gev), J G</td>
<td>11, 1-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nickerson, William</td>
<td>30, 3-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nied, E F, s</td>
<td>26, 1-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nighswander, Daniel</td>
<td>16, 1-5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitzche, A F, s</td>
<td>10, 1-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nixon, Albert, s</td>
<td>25, 1-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noe, Daniel, d</td>
<td>10, 1-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nolan, John, s</td>
<td>10, 1-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North, George, s</td>
<td>24, 4-5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nye, Cornelius, s</td>
<td>11, 1-7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Brien, W H, s</td>
<td>7, 1-9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connell, James, d</td>
<td>16, 1-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olhoeft, John, s</td>
<td>1, 1-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olsen, s, 0 31, 1-7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olsen, Karl, d</td>
<td>0 7, 1-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olsen, Tony, d</td>
<td>1 1-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olsen, L, dr 2, 1-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orton, A B, d 5, 1-2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ortscheid, Joseph, d</td>
<td>15, 1-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ortscheid, John, s</td>
<td>20, 1-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osborn, A B, twin s</td>
<td>13, 1-7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osborn, S C, s</td>
<td>8, 4-2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oster, George, D</td>
<td>26, 1-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overdorf, Albert, d</td>
<td>2, 1-6</td>
<td>3, 1-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overdorf, William, d</td>
<td>19, 1-7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overholt, Samuel, s</td>
<td>27, 1-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pale, Peter, s</td>
<td>15, 1-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Fred, s</td>
<td>11, 1-7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer Thomas J, d</td>
<td>10, 2-2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pangburn, William, d</td>
<td>1, 1-7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park, Seth, d</td>
<td>30, 1-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patton, John C, s</td>
<td>11, 1-7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patton, W, s</td>
<td>15, 1-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pecker, Levi C, s</td>
<td>14, 1-5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perrot, Frank, d</td>
<td>10, 1-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson, Carl, s</td>
<td>10, 1-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson, Charles, s</td>
<td>13, 1-5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson, Edward, s</td>
<td>13, 1-7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfahl, Charles, s</td>
<td>3, 1-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfahl, F L, d</td>
<td>20, 1-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BIRTHS (cont.)

Trenberg, O, d, Ky 25, 1:9
Truby, Elmer, s, F 29, 5:4
Tucker, E B, s, d 14, 1:4
Ulrich, Charles, s, Ja 21, 1:8
Urban, John, d, Do 20, 1:5
Valentine, Henry, s, My 25, 1:7
Valentine, J Henry, d, My 29, 1:5
Valentine, Jacob, s, Ag 19, 1:7
Vallen, Arthur, d, My 4, 1:8
Van Overeem, Joseph, s, M 28, 1:6
Varing, L, s, F 5, 1:8
Veon, Charles, d, D 7, 1:5
Viears, Mack, d, Ap 17, 4:4
Vogt, O D, d, M 10, 1:8
Vogt, Frank, s, Ag 29, 1:8
Vogt, Joseph, d, M 3, 1:8
Volmar, Harry E, d, D 20, 1:4
Wagner, Caspar, s, Ap 1, 1:6
Wagner, John, s, Je 26, 1:6
Walburn, J H, s, Ja 4, 1:8
Walduck, John W, s, Ag 11, 1:8
Wallance, William (Wallace), s, N 4, 1:7
Wallace, Albert, d, M 24, 1:8
Wallen, C C, d, S 29, 1:8
Waltz, William, s, D 13, 3:4
Warner, Ernest, d, Je 22, 3:3
Washner, Robert N, d, My 5, 1:5
Wassmer, H D, d, S 1, 1:7
Weaver, James, d, Je 12, 1:6
Webber, Henry, d, My 1, 1:7
Weeks, Charles, s, N 20, 4:6
Weigman, C L, s, Ap 16, 1:7
Weigel, William, d, D 16, 1:8
Weiland, Gus, s, Ja 1, 1:8
Weir, Thomas, d, Ja 10, 1:8
Weiss, Richard, d, S 29, 1:8
Weitzel, G, s, Ag 11, 1:8
West, F, s, S 22, 1:7
Westel, John, s, My 26, 1:4
Weyer, George A, s, M 10, 1:8
Weyerick, J C, s, Ja 10, 5:1
Whalen, Joseph, d, My 12, 1:8
White, Clarence, twin s, Ap 17, 1:6
Whitehead, J B, s, My 2, 1:8
Whitelaw, C M, s, My 25, 1:7
Whitney, D L, s, D 20, 1:5
Whitney, Robert, s, N 10, 1:4
Wicks, John, s, Ap 16, 1:7
Wilcox, Clarence, twin d, Ap 11, 3:2
Wilcox, Norman P, s, Ag 18, 1:7
Wilksky, Samuel, s, N 16, 1:5
Wilksky, William, s, Ag 27, 1:7
Willard, J M, d, D 16, 1:8
Williams, Edgar C, s, D 10, 1:8
Williams, Frank, s, M 28, 1:4
Williams, George G, s, My 25, 1:7
Williams, Henry, d, Je 3, 1:4, Je 6, 1:7
Williams, Joseph, d, Je 1, 1:8
Williamson, G B, d, D 15, 1:8
Williamson, Louis, s, Je 9, 1:7
Wilson, Joseph A, s, Je 9, 1:7
Wilson, N, s, F 12, 1:8
Windsor, John, d, M 27, 1:5
Winterberg, Henry, s, Je 10, 1:6
Wintergerst, Samuel, s, Ap 24, 1:5
Witman, James, d, Je 18, 5:1
Wise, George E, s, Je 20, 1:8
Wise, William, s, F 19, 1:8
Wolf, Alvin, s, M 23, 1:8
Wolf, John, d, My 12, 1:8
Wolf, Linden, s, Je 16, 1:8
Wolf, William, d, Je 24, 1:7
Wood, Fred, s, N 10, 1:4
Woodward, E C, s, Ag 11, 1:5
Wright, H N, d, S 1, 1:7
Wright, John B, d, D 10, 1:6
Wyant, Charles, s, Ap 3, 1:5
Yockey, Frank C, d, D 5, 1:8
Young, Ed, s, F 10, 1:8
Young, George, d, N 25, 1:8
Young, Jacob C, s, M 2, 1:8
Young, William G, d, Ap 18, 1:7
Zepf, A, s, Ag 15, 1:4
Zimmerman, A N, d, S 12, 1:8
Zimmerman, M, d, Ap 14, 1:8
Zindel, August, s, Je 5, 1:7
Zink, Albert D, d, Ap 23, 1:2
Zinkard, Henry, s, M 31, 1:7
Zittle, Frank, d, D 10, 1:8
Zschech, Oscar, s, Je 26, 1:6
BISZANZIN, JAMES
Injured when dynamite explodes, Perrysburg, Ap 20, 3:2
BISHOP, J E (Hillsboro)
With wife and sister, made ill from drinking tainted buttermilk, M 19, 2:4
BISCHOFF, JOHN (Elko)
Daughter Ruth burned to death when clothes become ignited, D 2, 2:2
BISHOP, BENJAMIN
Sues wife Mary C for divorce, Je 27, 1:5;
granted divorce from wife, O 7, 1:5
BLAUR, ALVA (Springfield)
Legally slashes William Gallett and George Bell in assault, S 9, 2:6
BLAUR, EDIE (Coles)
Beaten by unknown man, D 19, 2:2
BLAUR, FRANK & SONS (Garrettsville)
Assigns assets for benefit of creditors, F 6, 1:4
BLAIR, JESSIE (Springfield)
Sentenced to penitentiary for murder of Arthur Wilson, O 5, 1:2; D 6, 2:7
BLAIR, PEARL (West Union)
Escapes from Adams county Jail, Ap 3, 2:3
BLAIR, RAY (Bucyrus)
Injured when struck by train, Ag 12, 2:3
BLAIR & CO (NY)
Purchases Toledo St Ry co, Ap 27, 1:2
BLAKE, ALEXANDER
Files chgs against Police Officer Kempel alleging illegal search of premises, Je 15, 1:8
BLAKE, F E (Marion)
Assigns benefit of creditors, O 31, 2:8
BLAKESLEE, ALICE MELIA
Suicide, blog, Je 21, 1:7
BLANCHARD, ANDREW (Harpers Field)
Injured in fall on wagon wheel, Ap 13, 2:4
BLANJEN, CARL (Coles)
Beaten by unknown man, D 19, 2:2
BLANK, PHILIP S & ELIZABETH
Named with Catherine Fuchs in suit to set aside property conveyed by A A Wolf & co.
Ja 18, 1:4; Catherine Fuchs files answer and cross-petition, Ag 3, 1:8
BLANKENBERG, WALTER (Madison County)
Burns to death when clothing catches fire, Ja 17, 2:6
BLAHER, LOU (Springfield)
Shot and wounded by Albert Nye, Ag 22, 2:5
BLYCHER, P E (Coles)
BLOCHMAN, A
Granted leave to file answer in suit brought by George H Goble against Blue Pond Co., D 19,
1:8; files answer, O 22, 1:5
BLETCHER (GRO)
Suicide, Ap 11, 2:5
BLOUG, HATTIE M
Names Catherine Weston estate in judgment suit, Ag 19, 1:7
Adm suit against John A Weston, demurrer overruled, W 5, 3:1
BLAIR, WILLIAM
Names salon and Nannie Wilson in note collection suit, S 18, 5:3

BLAINESS
Steps taken in Summit county to provide work for blind persons, Jy 30, 2:6
Proposed working home for blind in Summit county urged, ed, F 8, 2:1

BLISS, D.M (Lima)
Son killed when struck by lightning during storm, Ag 25, 2:2

BLISS, JERRY P (Gains)
Arrested secured on grand larceny chg in affidavit filed by W. J. McClain, released on bond, Jy 29, 2:1; larceny chg dismissed, Jy 30, 2:2

BLISS, LESTER AND NEAL (Delphos)
Killed when struck by lightning during storm, Ag 24, 2:5; 3:2

BLISS, NEAL. See Bliss, Lester

BLOCH, WILLIAM
Final naturalization papers, Ap 2, 3:2

BLOCH, GEORGE
Burned in explosion of toy cannon, Jy 6, 3:1

BLOCH, S.D
Aptd guard at penitentiary, My 6, 1:7

BLOCHER, SAMUEL
Notice of sheriff’s sale of property, Jy 25, 3:1

BLOCH, MARIA
Case brought by Frank F. Oberholzer heard in ct, S 23, 1:4

BLOCH, RICHARD
Funeral, Ag 12, 4:2

BLOCHER, JOHN
Arrested and fined for visiting brothel, Ag 31, 1:4

BLOFFIELD, FANNIE COBB
Criticizes attack of S A Lane on proposal to change name of Portage Path to Cobb ave, 1tr, N 16, 4:2

BLOFFIELD, JOHN C
Names Charles H. Hower in promissory note suit, N 13, 3:3

BLOOMER, ALBERT (Millersburg)
Jews eating wild parsnips, Je 15, 2:4

BLOOMER (COUNTY TREAS.), D.M (Gallipolis)
Found short in accts at expiration of term of office, S 10, 4:6; arrested on chg of embezzling city funds, O 12, 2:7; released on bond, N 9, 2:2

BLOOMER, L.W
Breach of contr suit against D.H. McBride co

BLOSSER, L.M
Appealed, Ag 26, 3:2; S 25, 5:1; answer filed by deft, O 2, 1:4

BLOUGH, A.D (Wadsworth)
Drug store damaged by fire, Mr 21, 3:1

BLOUNT, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, J 3, 4:1

BLUE, MICHAEL (Gains)
Shoots and wounds Johnny Babbert, D 28, 2:2

BLUE POND CO
Suit brought by A.J. Barder et al., John and William Zwisler ask appt of recr, Ag 13, 1:6; suit filed by John and Irene Zwisler, D 18, 5:5

Named with Akron Iron co in stockholders' suit by George H. Gable, S 1, 4:4; Lewis A. Miller and R H Wright file answers, O 5, 1:5; George B. Bates files answer, O 6, 1:7; James Gasson files answer, O 9, 1:7; N. Laskaris granted leave to file answer, O 14, 1:8; answers filed by J M Goodhue and Harry E. and James P. Loonis, O 16, 5:2; defts H. Klages and A. Blessen given leave to file answers, O 19, 1:8; answers filed by Klages and Blessen, O 22, 4:5; answers filed by F. D. Howard and J. C. Nettleberger, O 22, 5:3; answers filed by B. M. Work and H. S. App, O 24, 1:5; answer filed by H. T. Wilson, D 29, 4:4; Col. A. L. Conger and A. P. Baldwin file answers, N 9, 1:6; answer filed by W. A. Palmer, N 21, 1:4; James K. Simmons and H. A. Peck file answers, N 30, 1:8; William B. Gamble files answer, D 1, 3:2; answer and cross petition filed by L. D. Seward, D 8, 3:2; Blue Pond Co files reply, D 10, 3:3

Henry A. Robinson as one of devises files admission of liability as stockholder, D 23, 5:4; D 26, 1:6

BLUMENSTEIN, GEORGE
Sued for divorce by wife Ella F., S 1, 1:5; divorce granted wife, O 23, 5:3

BLY, CARL (Findlay)
Fataulously injured when caught in belt at gas well, Mr 26, 2:5

BLY, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Mr 28, 1:8

BLYTHE (BRONKHEN), CHARLES (Norwalk)
Killed when struck by overhead bridge on rr, Jy 22, 1:4; Jy 23, 2:3

BRAND BETH SYNGAGUE (Stevensville)
Names Abraham Levin in recovery suit, F 17, 2:5

BOGART, MELVIN (Bowing Green)
Injured in fall under wagon, Jy 17, 2:4

BOATS
Crews from Buchtel coll race for purse, declared draw, Jy 13, 1:6

Yachts Priscilla and Vencedor win events at Clev, Ag 13, 1:2

Inter-Lake assn results at Put-in-Bay, Ag 19, 7:2

Results of Toledo races, Ag 20, 3:2

BOOK (ORS), ELLEN S
Death, N 18, 1:6; funeral, N 18, 1:7

BOOK, PHILIP P
Names Charles W. McCune and others in assignee suit for sale of land, sale of one parcel confirmed by ct, Ap 7, 2:5; order of pub sale returned, Jy 22, 3:4

BOOK (ORS), PHILIP
Funeral, N 23, 3:3; will filed, D 3, 1:6

BODER, ALBERT
Named in affidavit filed by Mrs. Albert Hubner who was bitten by dog, Jy 4, 1:6; chgd with keeping a vicious dog, case continued, Jy 4, 1:8; Jy 5, 1:5; witnesses examined, Jy 9, 1:7; fined for keeping vicious dog, Jy 10, 1:8

BODER, CHARLES
Injured when horse falls on him, Jy 10, 4:3

BOEDER, FRED JR
Turkish bathhouse destroyed by fire, Ag 7, 3:2

Case brought by Henry C. Wilcox heard, S 22, 1:4

Assigns, D 7, 1:4; assignee A. J. Wilcox qualifies, D 8, 1:7

BOEDER, ANNA M
Resigns from fire dept, Ap 23, 4:2

BOEDER, ANNA M
Names T A and Louise Villard in collection suit, N 16, 3:3

BOKER, ANNA
Drastic penalties paid by Dutch Republic discussed, ed, Jy 15, 2:1

BOERSTER, H A
Moves that petition be stricken from the files in suit brought by Meckel Bros co, Ag 14, 1:4

BOERSTER, HANNAH
Equitable relief suit brought by Charles C. Bemer begins, O 1, 1:7; suit settled, O 9, 1:7

Suit brought by J. F. Seiberling settled, O 9, 1:7

BOERSTER, JACOB E
Estate admr files bill of private sale, Jy 27, 7:4

BOETTNER, (Boston Twp)
Farm sold at sheriff’s sale to Mrs. F. Boettler, Jy 18, 1:6

BOETTNER, JACOB
Application for right to string wires along his premises filed by Ohio Telephone and Telegraph co, Jy 2, 1:4

BOETTNER, JOSEPH
Names Amer Telephone and Telegraph co in injunction suit, Jy 25, 3:3; wins property damage suit against Ohio Telephone and Telegraph co, Jy 15, 3:1; new trial granted, Ag 5, 1:6; suit settled, N 13, 3:3

BOEDELLER, HARRY G
Meet market attached for debt, My 29, 1:5; attachment suit contd, Je 1, 1:8; meat mkt purchased by W. Barringer, Jy 8, 4:2

Named in judgment recovery suit brought by Louis C. Miller, D 28, 1:6

BOEGER, HENRY
Application for guardianship refused, Je 16, 1:7

BOGGATOS, JOHN (Niles)
Killed when struck by train, suicide suspected, Ap 6, 2:2

BODGINS, JAMES (Youngstown)
Shot and wounded by unidentified assailant, held for assault, Jy 18, 2:7

BOGUL, JOHN
Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct, Ag 24, 4:4

BOHR, HENRY
Promise to vote for McKinley praised, ed, Ag 25, 2:2

BOHRINGER, CHARLES (Clev)
Drown when ship capsizes, Jy 17, 2:6

BOILER MFR INDOUS
Globe Shipbuilding and 4 other mfg cos affected, Clev, Mr 12, 2:5

BOLAM (ORS), DELLA
Death, D 26, 1:4; funeral, D 26, 1:8

BOLAN, JAMES AND PATRICK
Case contd on petit larceny chg, S 18, 6:1; decision reserved, S 21, 1:8; fined and sentenced for robbery, S 22, 1:8; paroled from Canton whs house by summit county coons, N 23, 1:4

BOLAN, JOHN
Fined for jumping on trains, O 12, 1:3

BOLAN, PAT
Sentenced to whs house for intoxication, Mr 21, 8:3

BOLAN, PATRICK. See Bolan, James
1906

BOLANDER, EMMA K
Names S E Pinney in collection suit, Ag 27; 1:5

BOLANDER, JOHN
Held on larceny chg, Ja 9; 1:8

BOLANDER, SILVESTER (Nimisila)
Injured when stung by bees, Je 16; 6:4

BOLANZ, DAVID
Arrested for leaving horse unhitched, released, Je 24; 3:3

BOLANZ, OTTO
Takes out final naturalization papers, O 8; 1:6

Robbery of res attempted, D 9; 1:7

BOLMAN (ROFF), LYNN (Portsmouth)
Drums, Ag 12; 2:6; Ag 14; 2:4

BLOCH, J K
Suits against Akron St RY Co settled, N 13; 3:3

BLOCH, PATRICK
Fined for intoxication, Je 10; 1:8

BLOCH (ROS), JOHANNA
Death, S 2; 4:8; funeral, S 3; 2:2

BLOOM, JOHN (Westerville)
Grain elevator in ruins, Ag 10; 2:3

BLOCH, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, Jy 28; 3:3

BLOCH, HARVEY E
Warrant for arrest issued, Ja 21; 2:5; chgd with selling liquor to minors, Ja 22; 4:5; sentenced, Ja 23; 2:2

BOLIN, THOMAS (Camp Hageman)
Killed when crushed between freight cars, O 22; 2:6

BOLIN, WILLIAM (New Starn)
Injured when cut by glass in fall, F 17; 2:5

BOLIN, WILLIAM (Studebaker)
Fined for intoxication, N 2; 4:4

BOLLER, EMMA
Overcome by escaping gas, revived, Ja 3; 2:3

BOLLINGER, FRED
Arrested for bruancy, O 22; 4:1

BOLLINGER, JACOB
Names Halle Galtweite and George Waldsmith in estate not collection suit, Ag 14; 1:4; files amended petition in suit against George Waldsmith estate, D 2; 1:4

BOLTZ, PETER (Guth)
Res destroyed by fire, Ja 3; 8:4

BOLTZ, PETER
Death, Mr 2; 1:6; funeral, Mr 7; 5:2; will filed, Mr 9; 2:4

BOMBS EXPLOSIONS, PLOTTs, AND WARNINGS
Attempt to wreck B&O train fails when dynamite rolls off road near Defiance, F 11; 2:4
Attempt to blow up Offenre school byg frustrated when fuse burns out, Portsmouth, Jy 14; 2:3
Second Presh ch damaged, Portsmouth, Jy 20; 2:3; Thomas Neele held on chg of attempt to blow up byg, Jy 28; 2:2
Charles A. Jeffers res damaged when dynamite, Ag 3; 1:3
Attempt of unknown man to dynamite Bennett Brunder's res falls, Ashby, S 5; 2:7
Mrs Mary Weisbrutto's saloon destroyed by dynamite explosion, Sardinia, S 19; 2:6
Adams county ct house and Palace hotel damaged by dynamite, West Union, N 14; 2:2
Ckth ch damaged, Bolivar, N 25; 2:2

BOOJ, HENRY
Elizabeth Rose appointed executor of estate, Ja 15; 3:6; files final account, Jy 2; 1:4

BOOY, T P
Fined for intoxication, D 15; 4:2

BOND'S CLOTHING STORE (Cranville)
Robbed, My 12; 2:8

BONNE, ELIZABETH
Application for appointment of guardian filed by Peter Row, S 29; 1:4

BONNE (MR AND MRS) S
Celebrate 30th wedding anniv, Ja 20; 1:8

BONNER, FRANK (Gals)
Injured with Henry Derille when nitroglycerin tank explodes, Ap 17; 4:1

BONN, WILLIAM J (Sandusky)
Wins verdict in illegal fee suit brought by Erie county, Mr 7; 2:6; acquitted of chgs, Ap 20; 2:2

BONNELL, D V (Hubbard)
Res and drug store robbed, Ag 14; 1:4

BONNER, CHARLES S AND KATE A
Naned with Joseph Linnick in damage suit brought by Paul Maier, N 24; 1:3

BONISTEDT, ADOLPH
Removal of assignee Hugo Schumacher asked by creditors, Ja 13; 2:4

BONISTEDT, WILLIAM H
Death, N 16; 1:5; funeral, N 16; 3:1

BOINSTEIN, (Tinsburg)
Purchases Clark hotel, My 19; 3:3

BOCKRAN, W H
Suit brought by W P Irish, D 20; 1:6

1906

BOOKS
Feature article on popularity in various sections of the country, Ja 31; 2:1
Fewer and better urged, ed, M 10; 2:1

REV'S AND NOTES

Halden, Murat: The Story of Cuba, Je 15; 3:1
Johnson, W U: The Western Reserve Souvenir, Je 15; 3:1
Niles (Gen), Nelson A: Personal Recollections, D 16; 4:4
Reid, Whiteman: Ohio in the War, F 1; 3:2
Stauffer (Rev), Henry: The Great Awakening, F 1; 3:6

BOONES, CHARLES (Lima)
Arrested for till-tapping, Jy 11; 2:2

BROKE, R B (Lima)
Daughter Helen injured in fall from buggy, My 20; 2:4

BOOT & SHOE INDUS
Strike ends at Kennard Shoe Co, Clev, F 14; 3:2
Jacobs & co employees strike when co decreases wagers, Clev, Jy 21; 2:4; strike ends, wage differences settled, Jy 30; 2:4

BOOTH (ROS), F H
Funeral, blog, Je 27; 2:7

BOGNELL, OESTER C (Bativia)
Five children injured when horses run away, D 21; 2:2

BORN STEEL RANGE CO (Bucyrus)
Losses damage suit brought by Joseph Wildenthaler, D 3; 3:4

BOSON (ROS), KATHARINE
Injured when struck by rock thrown by John Orbanc, Jy 11; 1:7

BOSST, ADDISON A
Res robbed, Ag 13; 4:1

BOSST, BULMER
Wins Ashton speaking contest, Je 23; 1:5

BOSST, I J
Fined for allowing horse to stand in at unhitched, Jy 25; 4:1

BOSTROM, GEORGE (Cincinnati)
Stabbed by William Willett, S 21; 2:5

BOSCH, MAYOR (Hamilton)
Impeachment papers drawn up by Fr Henry Anderson, Jy 16; 2:3

1906

BOOT, JOSEPH
Suicide, O 1; 2:6

BOULTZ, CHARLES H (Columbia)
Blog, sponsors no-treat liquor bill, por, M 11; 2:6

BOSS, FRANK
Fined for screening saloon on Sunday, Jy 6; 3:2

BOSS, BARBERS ASSN, OHIO
Elects officers, D 3; 2:2

BOOSER, GEORGE
Fined for leaving horse standing unattended, Jy 9; 4:5

BOSTON STARS, CONCERT CO
Concert, D 2; 1:6

BOSTON TIMES, OHIO
Final election results, Ap 7; 1:2

BOSSMAN, MARIA
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 15; 4:1

BOTANY
Discovery of plant giving rope fibre announced by William Ward, D 16; 4:6

BOTSFOOD (ROS), CELESTA J

BOTT, JACOB
Suicide, O 8; 2:2

BOTTLEY, ELIZABY
Suicide, Mr 17; 2:5

BUNCHFIELD, FRANK B (Sabina)
Property damaged by fire, N 17; 1:2

BOUTZ, EMPA J
Losses default judgment to admr E P Olis, F 25; 2:6

BOUTZ, JOHN A
Speaks at Trinity Church on trip around the world, S 24; 4:5

BOUTZ, WILLIAM (Old Portage)
Horse killed when men run inside, My 1; 1:5

BOUGHTON, HORACE G
Assigns to Charles H Jones, Je 12; 5:4; Jones appointed assignee, Jy 6; 3:7; files schedule of debts and liabilities, Ag 3; 1:6
Suit brought by assignee Charles H Jones, order of pub sale issued, D 23; 6:1

BOULTON, O T (Troy)
Held on embezzlement chg brought by Troy Buggy co, Ag 11; 2:4

BOULTON, YOUNG (Bowling Green)
Held in stabbing and wounding of James Steinhart, Jy 28; 2:3
BOYD, JAMES (cont.)

deft files demurrer, F 12, 2:2
Loses in demurrer petition brought by deft
Sheriff Griffin, F 13, 2:3
Names Sheriff Horace G Griffin with others
in false imprisonment suit, N 9, 2:4;
demurrer filed, Ap 7, 2:5
Valley rr plans to file information against
Boyle, Je 9, 1:8
Deft files answer, D 13, 1:5
Pitl furnishes of cost security, N 7, 1:5
BOYD, WILLIAM A
Fined for intoxication, Jy 1, 4:2
Sentenced to penitentiary, D 12, 2:7
BOYS AND GIRLS OF 30 YEARS AGO
Hold picnic, program given, Ap 20, 1:8
BOYS' INDUS SCHOOL (Lancaster)
Roland Jennings resigns from bd of trustees,
E W Poe apptd, Je 6, 2:2
Forty-first annual rept issued by bd of
trustees, D 18, 5:7
BRAIDON, LINDLEY (Martins Ferry)
Oil well drilled in on farm, N 14, 2:2
BRAIDER, HENRY
Assaulted, frustrates robbery attempt, O 27,
4:1; O 29, 1:5
BRAIDNEY, JAMES (Mapakoneta)
Assumps, O 6, 2:7
BRADELER
Silverware stolen from lunch basket, O 30, 1:7
BRAIDISH, CLARENCE
Fined for jumping trains, Ap 17, 1:5
BRAFORD (MG), F O (Clay)
Killed when walls of adjoining bldg collapse,
damaging res of H A Vaught, N 30, 2:5
BRAFORD, H A
Infant daughter falls from window, Jy 24, 1:5;
Jy 25, 1:6
BRAILEY (GOV)
Courage in maintaining peace and order in
Kentucky praised, ed, N 16, 2:1
BRAILEY (MRS), ANNA S
Funeral, Jy 20, 1:7
BRAILEY, CATHERINE
Estate claim of Sarah Durkin allowed by ct,
N 30, 3:3
BRAILEY, GEORGE
Heirs named by John Riley in partition suit,
N 6, 5:8; My 7, 5:8
Names John Riley estate heirs in partition
suit, Je 3, 3:7
BRAILEY, J A
Enters law partnership with City Solicitor
A J Rawley, D 29, 1:6
BRADLEY, JOHN (Cleaveland)  
Son fatally injured when kicked by horse, My 25, 2:4

BRADSHAW, CLARA  

BRADSHAW, WILLIAM  
Suicide, Ap 4, 2:5

BRADY, BENJAMIN & CO (Kampus)  
Robbed, O 25, 2:6

BRADY, CYRUS  
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, My 28, 5:5;  
fined for quarreling on Sunday, My 29, 3:3  
Trial on chg of selling liquor on Sunday  
contd, Je 1, 4:1; fined for keeping saloon  
on open on Sunday, Je 4, 1:8  
With 6 others discontinues saloon business,  
enable to pay D ow tax, N 25, 1:5

BRADY, J (Clyrail)  
Saloon damaged by fire, My 7, 2:5

BRADY, JANES  
Sentence suspended on condition he leave town,  
Mr 20, 3:3

BRADY, LENA (Lisbon)  
Thrown into spasms when snake is tossed on  
her, My 5, 2:6

BRADY, WILLIAM  
Arrested for killing ground robins, Ag 20, 4:6;  
fined, Ag 21, 4:3  
Arrested for failing to pay fine for fishing  
law violation, S 26, 1:4

BRADY, WILLIAM (Kampus)  
Store robbed, O 26, 2:6

BRADY SCHOOL (Coventry Twp)  
Robbed of books, Ap 15, 4:2

BRADZNER, HENRY  
Convicted on intoxication chg, Ja 15, 3:1

BRAY, J M (Clev)  
Held responsible for Bedford bridge disaster,  
sought on manslaughter chg, Nr 7, 1:4;  
held on manslaughter chg, Nr 9, 4:3; Nr 10,  
1:8; hearing starts, Mr 17, 1:8; discharged,  
Mr 18, 1:6

BRAY, JOHN  
Sought in assault on George Swan, Mr 4, 4:4;  
Mr 5, 2:2; fined on assault and battery chg,  
Mr 6, 4:5

BRAY, ORgender conduct chg, case  
contd, Je 16, 6:4; fined for creating a  
disturbance, Je 17, 3:2

BRAY, JOSEPH  
Fined for intoxication, Je 27, 7:5

BRANCHLEY, FRANK  
Fined for intoxication, S 12, 1:7

BRAND, HENRY (Toledo)  
Wine cellar destroyed by fire, Jy 13, 1:5

BRAND, WILSON (Gooftown)  
Injured in cyclone, Ap 22, 2:5

BRANDON, JOHN (Wooster)  
Captured after escape from Canton workhouse,  
Jy 28, 2:3

BRANDON, THOMAS  
Recs suspended sentence for intoxication,  
D 1, 4:3

BRANDSTEIN, CHARLES (Springfield)  
Injured when dynamite cartridge explodes  
in hand, My 27, 2:3

BRANTIAN, THOMAS (Coring)  
Shoots and injures wife, commits suicide, Ap 2,  
2:4

BRANTIAN, ELMER (Coles)  
Sentenced for manslaughter, My 22, 2:7

BRANTON, TERRY  
Fined for intoxication, S 4, 1:4

BRANUNICK, WILLIAM (Springfield)  
Held on chg of beating sister Mrs Tom Donahue,  
Je 26, 2:3

BRANUNI,  
Sought for swindling Ed Edwards, Je 16, 1:8

BRANUNI, LAURA  
Assaulted, step-father George Simmons accused,  
Ja 15, 3:5

BRANUNI, MARY AND ANNIE  
Arrested for alleged assault on Minnie Zimmerman  
and Lydia White, case contd, N 30, 1:6

BRANUNI, MARY J  
Named in suit by Stiles Smith, E Rosenfeld  
files answer and cross petition, D 4, 1:6

BRANUNI, THOMAS (Bascom)  
Killed when struck by train, Jy 7, 2:2

BRANUNI, VIRGIL (Chillicothe)  
Held on burglary chg, Je 13, 2:3

BRANT, EPH (Medina)  
Sentenced for larceny chg, F 5, 2:2

BRANT, KOLLIE (Medina)  
Sentenced for larceny charge, F 5, 2:2

BRANT, SAMUEL  
Granted change of venue in property trial,  
Ag 31, 4:2

BRANT, THOMAS  
Change of venue granted in perjury case, D 17,  
1:4; perjury trial contd, D 30, 4:2

BRANTIAN, FRED  
Arrested on larceny chg, S 14, 1:5; adjudged  
insane, S 16, 1:5; taken to Newburg asylum,  
S 18, 5:3

BUANTIAN, FRED (cont)  
John Satter yayp guardian, S 20, 1:4;  
files inventory, O 22, 4:5

BRANUS, JOHN  
Held on assault chg, F 10, 4:2; case dismissed,  
F 22, 8:2

BRATT, GEORGE  
Injured in fall from ladder, Je 10, 2:4

BRATLIN, JACOB  
Suicide, S 8, 2:2

BRATON, FRANK  
Fined for intoxication, My 23, 7:3

BRATTON, WILLIE  
Arrested for sleeping on st, S 11, 4:5

BRAYNS, BENNA (Sandusky)  
Drown in Ohio canal, Jy 28, 1:6; funeral,  
Jy 29, 4:1

BRAYNS, BERNA (Sandusky)  
Drown in cistern, F 24, 1:8

BRAY, WILLIAM  
Killed at windshield while working on wrecked  
train, Ag 18, 1:6

BRECKWINDGE (Ohio) LOU (Harrison)  
Res robbed, F 3, 2:4

BRECKWINDGE (MINISTER TO RUSSIA)  
Criticized for refusing to cot custom at  
coronation festivities, ed, My 29, 2:1

BREM, JOHN  
Fined for hunting night soil in open wagon,  
Ap 29, 4:3

BREM, CHARLES  
Injured when clothing catches on revolving  
shaft, Ja 17, 1:7

BREM (Ohio), WILLIAM H  
Suicide, Ap 15, 2:4

BREM, CHARLES (Silver Lake)  
Arrested, fined for theft, Jy 10, 3:5

BRENNER, FRANK  
Arrested on fighting chg, case contd, Jy 10,  
4:5; fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 13, 1:7

BREITZTINE (Ohio), A (Clinton)  
Harmless and buggy damaged by vandals, O 27, 4:5

BREITZTINE, ANDREW  
Estate names Clara B and William H Reinhard  
in collection suit, Ag 5, 1:6

BREITZTINE, ELIAS  
Names F M Ries in recovery suit, S 30, 1:7

BREITZTINE, HARRISON (Findlay)  
Killed when struck by train, Jy 17, 2:3

BREGOS (Elios), C G  
Gives religious lecture at Stow ch, Ap 2, 4:3

BREITZER, J B  
Injured in fall, Mr 7, 8:3

BREITZER, SAMUEL  
Suit against City of Akron dismissed, N 13, 3:3

BREITZER, AGNES  
Held on chg of robbery, Mr 14, 3:1; bound to  
probate cn on theft chg, My 1, 1:7; trial  
begins, My 13, 4:4

BREITZER, ANNA  
Fined for disorderly conduct, D 2, 1:8

BREITZER (Ohio), BRIDG  
Pleads not guilty to reegr stolen property,  
case contd, My 1, 1:7

BREITZER, CHRISTIAN  
Injured with wife and son when buggy breaks  
down, Mr 2, 4:3

BREITZER, JANES  
Fined for intoxication, Je 29, 1:8

BREITZER, MAGGIE  
Death, My 20, 1:5; funeral, My 20, 1:6

BREITZER, MARTIN  
Convicted for intoxication and assault and  
battery, sentence reserved, Je 24, 3:3

BREITZER, MARY  
Fined for disorderly conduct, D 2, 1:8

BREITZER, MARY J  
Named in cross petition filed by E Rosenfeld  
in suit of Smith & Curtiss, Mr 18, 3:2

BREITZER, THOMAS A  
Suit for divorce by wife Bridget dismissed,  
Ja 7, 2:5

BREITZER, SIMON  
Son fatally injured in runaway, O 3, 2:7

BREIDFIELD, C W (Kessuth)  
Unearths collection of old French coins near  
Spencerville, Ag, 10, 2:4

Finds rare Spanish coins while digging in garden,  
Ag 24, 2:5

BREONER, ALBERT  
Appr conv of fish and game by Gov Bushnell,  
Je 10, 1:5

BRESTER, C R  
Fined for intoxication and carrying concealed  
weapon, O 19, 4:2

BRESTER, GEORGE W  
Adm awarded verdict in suit against Adam Neal  
estate for sale of property, Ap 8, 3:4;  
of order of private sale returned unexecuted,  
of order for reappraisal issued, Jy 14, 1:7;  
property appraised, order of pub sale issued,  
Ag 11, 1:7; sale of property confirmed, N 20,  
1:8

BRESTER COAL CO  
Awarded contract to furnish city with coal, O 19,  
1:7
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BRIDGES (cont)

Tinker Creek bridge on ABC line near Bedford under constr., My 15, 5:2
Noble County has twenty-four structures washed out in recent floods, Ag 17, 2:4
BRIGGS, G
Fined and sentenced to house for disorderly conduct, Jy 6, 4:2; taken to Canton workhouse, Jy 7, 4:5
BRIGGS, SAMUEL
Names Wm. Davis in motion to have 2nd amended petition struck from case, F 10, 2:3
BRIGUY (COL), J H (Bellefontaine)
Applet as sec of state urged, 11r, D 2, 4:6
Endorsed by Ohio state grange for applet as U S sec of agr, D 11, 1:4
BRIGHAM (MRS), JOSEPHINE WHEELER (Ravenna)
Insane, taken to Newburg hosp, M 30, 2:3
BRIGHTALL, RICHARD (Greenfield)
Robbed, Lewis Miller held, Ap 4, 2:5
BRILLIANT ION & TUBE WORKS (Brilliant)
Placed in hands of secr Henry M Priest, S 2, 4:7
BRILLIANT TUBE AND PIPE WORKS (Stauntonville)
Makes assignment, Ag 5, 3:1; assigns to John McLaughlin, Ag 5, 2:8
BRINDLE, STEWART (Ashland)
Stabbed and injured by John Wiley, D 3, 2:7
BRINER, LIZZIE (Tiffin)
Beaten by unknown assailant, Je 5, 2:2
BRINK, ALFRED (Circleville)
Held for allegedly setting fire to cornmeal mill of Heffner & Co, Jy 14, 2:3; sentenced to penitentiary for arson, N 14, 2:2
BRISBANE, GEORGE (Lorain)
Attempts suicide, My 13, 2:4
BRIDGE
Bowery St Viaduct improvement started by Akron & Cuyahoga Falls Rapid Transit co, Je 29, 1:8
Downing bridge near Findlay destroyed by fire, My 13, 2:4
Mill Street Bridge: Canton Bridge co submits plans to city comrs, M 26, 1:8; constr urged, 11r, 2, 2:3
Park St Bridge near Thomas Park being widened, Je 1, 1:8; temporary frame works nearing completion, Je 9, 1:6
State St Bridge: Canton Bridge co submits plans to city comrs, M 26, 1:6
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BRITTON, WILLIAM SR (Dayton)
Saloon robbed, Jy 17, 2:3
BRIGGS ST CH OF CHRIST
Elder H A Rogers resigns as pastor, J W Kern succeeds him, Ap 1, 4:5
Observe Children's Day, Jy 8, 4:3
BRONKOW MILLS CO (Clev)
Closes, S 26, 1:2
BRUNSWICK ST
Ord to assess property owners for sprinkling from Market st to alley south of Broadway school passed by council, Ag 14, 3:6; from Mill to Center st, Ag 14, 3:8
BRIGGS, JOHN A (Canton)
Fined for having saloon open during fair, D 17, 2:2
BROOK, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Jy 27, 1:5
BROOK, PHILIP
Vagrancy charge dismissed, D 14, 1:6
BROOKET, ANNA
Confesses theft of money from Grether res, Jy 29, 1:6
BROOKWAY (OR), D S (Clev)
Killed in fall from porch, Jy 15, 3:1
BROOKES, HENRY (Portsmouth)
Makes assignment to James S Thomas, M 28, 2:3
BROOKFIELD, HERMAN AND BAYARD (London)
Fined and sentenced for assault and battery, Ap 9, 2:3
BROOKHEAD (COL), THOMAS
Eulogized by T O McGillicuddy, D 1, 4:4
BROOKHURST, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, F 28, 2:6
BROOT, GEORGE
Proposes replacing old land mark with new dwelling, Jy 29, 1:8
BROOT, JACOB
Sued on suit to recover property of his late wife, Je 5, 1:7
BROESKE, CHARLES E (Dunkirk)
Assigns gen store and flour mill, S 21, 2:5
BROOK, JOHN
Grants final naturalization papers, 0 19, 1:5
BROOKSHAW, WM
With Jacob T Miller and John Johnnarama named in money recovery suit brought by W P Irish, N 24, 1:8
BROOKSHAW, ERNEST
Damage suit against Akron St Ry co begins, N 23, 1:7; wins suit, N 27, 3:1; motion for new trial overruled, D 22, 1:4
BROOKFIELD CENTENNIAL (Trumbull County)
Celebration planned, S 10, 2:6
BROOKER, L.P. (West Union)
Chokes wife, shot and wounded by son Victor, N 14, 2:2
BROOKS, ALLICE (Findlay)
Denounces jury which convicted Rev. Ebenezer-Powell, Ap 21, 2:4
Tenders resignation as pastor of Ch of Christ, refused by official bd, Jy 6, 2:2
BROOKS, D A (Piqua)
Nailed forged on checks of Talbot, S 19, 2:6
BROOKS, GEORGE W (Toledo)
Held on forgery chg, Ja 22, 3:4
BROOKS, JOHN J
Names Wrought Iron Bridge co in personal injury suit, N 13, 3:4
BROOKS, THOMAS
Identified as a (?) accident victim, Ap 1, 1:4
BROOKS, WILLIAM (Gallipolis)
Res robbed, M 10, 2:6
BROOKS, PETER
Office robbed, D 1, 1:5
BROUGHTON, TRUMAN
Estate appraised, petition filed to sell, F 15, 2:4
BROWN & RAE (Newark)
Hair goods damaged in fire at Jones block, D 15, 2:5
BROWN & CO
Dissolves partnership, to be reorganized as stock co, Je 13, 1:8
BROWN, CURTIS (Lima)
Indicted for burglary and larceny, My 18, 2:2
BROWN, NOVELTY ION WORKS (Cals)
Damaged by storm, Jy 28, 2:4
BROWN, A J
Aptd admr of Henry W Cannon estate, Ja 4, 1:6
BROWN, ADAM
Suicide, M 20, 2:4
BROWN, ALBERT S
Sued for divorce by wife Elma, Ap 13, 3:2; divorce granted, Jy 10, 1:8
BROWN, ARLO (Owosso)
Killed when boiler explodes, Jy 30, 2:2
BROWN, BERTR
Held on petit larceny chq, M 24, 4:5
BROWN, W.H.
On charge of death on grain of corn, M 8, 2:4
BROWN, BURT
Affidavit of insanity filed by father Jacob Brown, M 25, 1:6; adjudged sane, M 26, 3:2
BROWN, CHARLES
Sentenced to whouse on petit larceny chg, Mr 25, 4:1
BROWN, CHILDE H (Tallmadge)
Missing, F 19, 1:7; F 20, 2:4; F 21, 4:3
BROWN, CHILDE H (Lima)
Beaten and robbed, Mr 23, 2:4
BROWN, ED
Arrested for malicious destruction of property, S 15, 1:7
BROWN, ED (Pike County)
Dies from alcohol poisoning, O 16, 2:2
BROWN, EDWARD
Held for beating Jonas Averill, Ag 13, 1:5; fined and sentenced to county jail in default of payment for assault and battery, Ag 14, 1:7
Arrested, fined for disorderly conduct, N 9, 3:1
BROWN, EN"R "ALEY
Property sold by Sheriff Griffith, Je 6, 3:1
BROWN, ELLIS
Sues wife Minnie M for divorce, Ja 6, 2:3; suit dismissed, Ja 10, 2:3
BROWN, ELDER
Fined for assaulting Harvey Aynslee, O 7, 1:4
BROWN, EMMA (Marion)
Attempts suicide by poisoning, Ag 26, 2:4
BROWN, FRANK
Named in foreclosure suit brought by Ellen M Lamb, Je 10, 1:6
Defrauded, Frank Armstrong held, N 20, 1:4
BROWN, FRANK (Jackson)
Shot and killed while hunting when gun accidentally discharges, D 9, 2:2; D 12, 2:2
BROWN, FRED
Receives final naturalization papers, O 1, 1:7
BROWN, GE M (West Union)
Sought in defrauding of troupe of Turks, N 20, 2:2
BROWN, GALEN (Massillon)
Injured when struck by interurban car, F 10, 2:7
Names ABC & Co in personal injury suit, D 10, 3:3; answered, D 24, 8:3
BROWN, GEORGE (Canton)
Sentenced to Boys' Indus School for placing obstruction on rr tracks, Mr 7, 2:6
BROWN, GEORGE (Cleveland)
Held as robbery suspect, D 31, 1:7
BROWN, GEORGE T
Suspicion chg dismissed, ordered to leave town, Jy 27, 1:5
BROWN, GEORGE W
Pleads guilty to disorderly conduct chg, case contd, D 20, 4:5; fined for disorderly conduct, D 30, 1:7
BROWN (MSS), HENRY
Funeral, F 22, 3:4
BROWN (NEV), J B
Thirtieth yr as pastor of St Bernard's German Cath ch celebrated by congregation, Jy 20, 3:1
Congratulated on 30th anniv of pastorate in Akron, ed, Jy 21, 2:1
BROWN, J C
Injured at windshield while working on wrecking train, Ag 18, 1:6
BROWN, J W (Lima)
Daughter poisoned by candy, D 14, 2:2
BROWN, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Ap 13, 4:6
Fined for intoxication, O 10, 1:4
BROWN, JAMES (Napoleon)
Sister killed in fall down stairs, Mr 24, 2:2
BROWN, JAMES (Kenia)
Drowned, Je 30, 2:2
BROWN, JEROME
Elected sec of bd of trustees of normal and indus dept of Wilberforce univ, N 9, 2:2
BROWN, JIM
Bug, Ja 11, 3:3
BROWN, JOHN (Bergholz)
Killed when struck by pick, John Kellogg held, D 11, 4:1
Addx of estate files final account, D 28, 1:6
BROWN, JOHN
Feature article by son Salmon Brown on cause of attack on Harper's Ferry, (Pittsburgh Dispatch), My 16, 3:3
Anniv of death revd, illus, N 26, 7:4
BROWN (MSS), JOHN (Hicksville)
Injured when struck by lightning, Ag 13, 2:6
BROWN (Cleveland)
Injured when struck by lightning, Ag 13, 2:6
John N. Wheeler in slander suit, O 22, 4:1
BROWN, JOHN F (Turkey Creek)
Stabbed and wounded by Peter Nissius, Ag 14, 2:4
BROWN, JOHN F
 Granted naturalization papers, O 19, 1:5
BROWN, JOSHUA
 Held on chg of vagrancy, Jy 15, 1:8
BROWN, MELVIN
Killed in Havana (Cuba) while fighting in Cuban army, Ap 23, 2:2
BROWN, MIRIAM (Scioto County)
Paternity suit against Thomas Coninous compromised, Ja 6, 2:4
BROWN, MURIEL
Suicide, N 10, 3:3
BROWN, NELLIE (Galion)
Arrested as tramp, sent out of town, My 28, 2:3
BROWN, O B
Appd common pleas judge of Montgomery county by Gov Bushnell, Jy 9, 2:2
BROWN, OTTO
Assault case contd, O 13, 4:6; chg dismissed, O 14, 4:3
BROWN, PETER
Sued for divorce by wife Mary, Jy 7, 1:8; suit dismissed, O 8, 1:6
Arrested on chg of violating a restraining order, Jy 8, 4:1; released after payment of costs, Jy 9, 4:2
BROWN, R (Spencer)
Meat mkt and 8 other bldgs destroyed by fire, Jy 18, 1:4
BROWN, REED (Toledo)
Arrested for shoplifting in Lamson Bros' dry goods store, O 22, 2:2
BROWN, RICHARD
Pleads not guilty to violating screen ord, case contd, N 24, 1:6; fined, D 11, 1:5
BROWN, RICHARD (Barberton)
Personal damage suit by Elizabeth White settled out of ct, Ja 17, 2:5
BROWN, ROBERT
Injured when pinched in clay mill, Ap 6, 1:5
BROWN, SI
Admitted to penitentiary, S 22, 3:2
BROWN, SIMON
Estate exec Josiah Brown files partial account, N 10, 3:1
BROWN, THEODOR
Sought in theft of W E Hunt's clothes, O 21, 4:3; arrested on theft chg, pleads not guilty, O 22, 4:3; theft chg dismissed, O 23, 5:4
BROWN, THOMAS (Salineville)
Daughter burns to death when dress catches fire from grate, N 23, 2:2
BROWN (OR AND MSS), VIRGIL (Massillon)
Named by Harry Whister for alienation of wife's affections, O 3, 2:7
BROWN, W 0
Divorces wife, Ja 7, 1:7
BROWN, WARREN
Investigation reveals he is not man suffocated to death in Whitmore-Robinson co fire, O 27, 4:5
BROWN, WILLIAM
Arrested on chg of intoxication, Je 2, 1:5; Je 3, 1:5
BROWN, WILLIAM (Greenville)
Beaten, Frank Neff held, D 23, 2:2
BROWN, WILLIAM C (New Philadelphia)
Assigns assets, E A Beardorf named assignee, F 10, 1:5
BROWN, WILLIAM E
Suicide, Ap 6, 2:2
BROWN, WILLIAM WEDDELL
Sued for divorce by wife Henrietta, Ap 9, 2:3
BROWN-BIERCE Co (Dayton)
Destroyed by fire, Ja 31, 3:2
BROWN-BENNETT LION Co (Youngstown)
Resumes operations, S 16, 3:5
BROWN BROS
Purchases saloon and restaurant from Phil Austen, S 10, 4:2
BROWN BROS (Salineville)
Face damage suit for alleged undermining of town, D 11, 1:2
BROWN HEISTING 44/4 CONVEYING MACHINERY Co. (Cleveland)
Strike continues, 4 strikers arraigned on assault and battery chg, Je 6, 1:5
Employees aided by holders' union as lookout prevails, Je 9, 2:6
Martin Chase beaten and injured by strikers, A L Strong arrested for holding crowd at bay with a gun, Je 30, 2:5
Twenty men injured in skirmish between union and union-union wks, Jy 1, 2:5
Outbreak predicted as non-union wks prepare to leave plant, Jy 2, 1:2
William Rettger killed, Jy 3, 1:4; shot and killed by A G Saunders, riot breaks out, William Hearn injured, 4 others arrested on chg of rioting, Jy 3, 2:4
Strike continues, Jy 10, 2:5
Union men refuse to apply individually for work, Jy 14, 3:1
C W Jackson beaten by strikers, Jy 15, 1:5
Union men assault non-union men, Jy 15, 1:7
Strike continues, Jy 16, 1:2
Militia continues to guard plant, investigation begun by state bd of arbitration, Jy 17, 1:4
BROWN MOISTING AND CONVEYING MACHINE CO (Clev) (cont)

Thomas McGreevey and Thomas Garrity stabbed and wounded, Owen Murphy beaten, 4 arrested for rioting, Jy 15, 7:6
Strike continues, Jy 20, 2:4
Soldiers keep close guard against any disturbances, Jy 21, 1:3
Strike continues, no new development, Jy 21, 2:7
Strike ends, Jy 27, 1:4
Strikers accept co's proposal and return to work ending 9 weeks strike, Jy 28, 2:5
Employees strike, John Prinz shot and wounded during demonstration, Ag 1, 1:2
Trouble renewed as union men are called out for 2nd time, Ag 1, 7:2
Non-union men employed as dispute continues, Ag 3, 1:3
Dispute flares as strikers and non-union men clash, Ag 3, 2:6
Strike continues, 150 non-union men go to work, Ag 4, 1:3; non-union men return to work, Ag 5, 1:5
Johnson's res damaged by mob, Ag 6, 1:4
Supported by Central Labor union, plan boycott, employees of Home Telephone Co strike in sympathy, Ag 6, 3:4
Strikers seek to enjoin officers from protecting plant, riot averted by Ons, Ag 8, 7:3
Deadlock continues, Ag 11, 2:5
Locked out strikers denied injunction restraining Mayor Hickson from calling additional militia into service, Ag 12, 1:4
Strike continues, military removed and police force reduced, Ag 12, 2:7
Strikers refused restraining injunction, Ag 13, 2:5
Union and non-union workers clash, George Plumb, Al Caldwell, George Larsen, and Bob Hixley shot and wounded, Ag 15, 7:4
Employees denied injunction to compel co to reinstate old men, Ag 26, 1:2
BUCANE, CARL (Massillon)
Probate ct bill paid after jumping/bond 2 yrs previous, Jy 29, 2:3
Locked in jail to prevent crowd from mobbing him after making intemperate, abusive speech at Canton, O 12, 2:7
BUDONELL (MGS), CAROLINE
Death, O 15, 1:4; funeral, 1 15, 1:7
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BROWNELL, KOSUTH E
Death, F 21, 1:8; Oscar G Brownell app'd adm'r of estate, Mr 3, 3:4
BROWNELL, OSCAR G
App'd ad'mr of Kosuth E Brownell estate, Mr 3, 3:4
BROWNELL, FREDERICK (Findlay)
Named in assault suit by Rosa M and Effie E Feitz, Ag 20, 2:4
BROWNELL & CO
Decision in appeal suit brought by J C Mcgillon co affirmed, Ap 25, 7:1
BROWN, JOHN (North Springfield)
Injured in clay mine cave-in, My 27, 1:3
BROWN, WILLIS (North Springfield)
Accidently shot and wounded while hunting, N 20, 4:4
BUEHL, JACOB (Cuyahoga Co)
With wife and son fatally burned when gasoline stove exploded, Ja 20, 1:3; Ja 21, 1:7
BUESCHY, FRED (Wellsville)
Saloon destroyed by fire, incendiary burned, Jy 23, 2:3
BURNAGIN, R R (Geneva)
Killed while struck by rr train, D 10, 3:3; D 11, 5:8
BURNS, JACOB
Names Akron and Cuy Falls Rapid Transit Co in property damage suit, My 9, 1:6
BUCKETING (Cuyahoga Co)
Injured in fall from buggy, Mr 9, 4:2
BUCKEISE, BONNETT (Ashby)
Attempt of unknown man to dynamite res fails, S 5, 2:7
BUDETTE, HANNAN
Inmate of Girl's Indus school at Delaware inherits legacy, Ag 12, 2:6
BURN, BEN J
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 9, 6:2
BURNER BROS (Clev)
Assign to Atty E J Finney, D 16, 1:3
BURKE, E (Sharon)
Resigns as constable, D 3, 3:1
BURKE-WITZEL (Cleveland Co)
Files answer and cross petition in money suit of John Gauthier against James McKenna, Ag 15, 7:3
BUDRIT, JAMES F AND ROSALIA
With Akron Supply co and Akron Brick Assn named in collection suit by Louis Hirsh, D 20, 3:3
BRUTT, MARIE L
Death, Jy 25, 2:2
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BRUSH, L H
Purchase of Salem News with F A Douglas com'ed, ed, M 21, 2:1
BRUSH ELECTRIC WORKS (Clev)
Removal to Lynn (Mass) denied by Gen Mgr 
Hamill, N 12, 1:4
BRUSH HILL MINE (Massillon)
Property damaged when powder and dynamite explode, Je 17, 2:4
BROUSELL, MINNIE M
Nancy Mrs Louise Miller in collection suit, S 17, 1:5
BRYAN (JUDGE), CONSTANT
School named in his memory, biog, por, S 26, 1:5
BRYAN, ELLA (Janestown)
Slain by John Colton, Ap 11, 2:5
BRYAN, JOHN W, FRED C
Elected to co of ed, Ap 7, 1:3
Addresses audience at Bryan school cornerstone laying ceremony, S 29, 3:2
Elected to library bd by city council, N 24, 5:1
Files answer and cross petition in suit brought by W Wilson, D 10, 5:5; Amer Bldg, Loan & Investment co made party def, D 22, 2:3
BRYAN, ODELL (Cinti)
Identified as murder victim whose headless body was found near Fort Thomas (Ky), Scott Jackson, William Wood, and Alonzo M Walling held, F 6, 1:1; murder investigation continues, Jackson admits purchase of cocaine, F 8, 1:4; suspects to be tried in Kentucky, F 10, 1:4; new clues found in murder mystery, F 11, 1:2; search being made for missing head, F 14, 1:7; head thought to be found, Mr 21, 1:1
BRYAN, WILLIAM (Delphos)
Accidentally shoots and wounds Frank Grantham's child Otta, Je 20, 2:3
BRYAN, WILLIAM JENNINGS
Kidnapped for use of rr and other passes, ed, Jy 18, 2:1
Criticized for proposal to bolt dem party, ed, Jy 23, 2:2
Source of "Grown of Thorns" speech cited, ed, Jy 20, 2:1
Popularity with pub ridiculed, ed, Ag 10, 2:1
Method to ensure silence urged, ed, M 27, 2:1
Contemplated European lecture tour ridiculed, ed, D 11, 2:1
BRYAN, FREE SILVER CLUB
Addressed by L A Russell, Ag 10, 1:6
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BRYAN SCHOOL
Laying of cornerstone planned, named for Judge Constant Bryan, S 26, 1:5
Cornerstone laid, Maj F C Bryan reads address, S 29, 3:2
Safety of bldg assured by architect Charles Henry, D 23, 2:4
BRYANT, JESSIE (Mt Union)
Injured when surrey is struck by train, Je 17, 2:4
BRYCE BROS & CO (Cats)
Names Harvey R Young adv mgr, Mr 11, 3:3
BRYDEN, WILLIAM
With Newton Chalker files motion in suit of Savings & Trust Co vs R W Harrington, D 5, 1:5
BRYCE, CHRIST (Alliance)
Injured when thrown from wagon in runaway, Je 3, 1:7
BRYNE (MGS), MARY FESTER
Speaks on Sunday Schools at First Cong ch, N 14, 8:4
BUCHEL, BENJAMIN
With J J Sawyer and Buchel & Baceets co loses collection suit brought by Frank, My 20, 1:8
BUCHEL & BACEETS
Loses collection suit brought by Frank, My 20, 1:8
BUCHEL, PETER (Stow)
Arrested with son William on theft chg, Ag 31, 2:4
BUCHEL, SAMUEL
Fined for obstructing sidewalk, S 28, 1:5
BUCHEL, JACOB
Pleads guilty to robbery chg, case cont'd, Ag 8, 1:7
BUCHEL, CALEB
Attempts suicide in leap from window, allegedly insane, N 16, 2:2
BUCHEL, BENJAMIN F
Trustees sale of real estate, Je 6, 8:5
Suit brought by assignee L D Seward, ord for reappraisal issued, Ag 28, 1:6
BUCHEL, JAMES B
Death, My 30, 1:1; funeral, My 30, 1:8
BUCHEL, JOHN
Estate William Buchel files partial account and affidavit for extension of time, N 17, 1:6
BUCHTEL, JOHN R
Estate names Buchtel coll in recovery suit, N 16, 3:3; executor files partial account, N 21, 1:4

BUCHTEL, WILLIAM
Petitions ct for receipt for Animal Remedy co, F 14, 2:4
Names Kubler & Beck in collection suit, N 17, 1:6

BUCHTEL, WILLIAM AND NORA
Adopt Nora Pokrandt, change her name to Marguerite Elsie Buchtel, Je 11, 1:5

BUCHTEL AVE
Ord passed to levy special tax for improvements, Ja 24, 3:5
Paving warned, 1tr, F 8, 2:2
Paving contract let by council to George B Herring, F 10, 1:8, 3:2
Ord passed by council to provide for sprinkling, Nr 31, 3:2; ord to sprinkle from main to Spicer st, Ap 3, 3:7
Condition of st as left by contractors condemned, ed, My 21, 2:1
Laying brick paving begins, Je 10, 4:2; nears completion, Je 11, 4:2

BUCHTEL AVE, WEST
Deplorable condition cited, 1tr, Ag 1, 2:3
Ord to assess property owners for sprinkling from main to Spicer st passed by council, Ag 14, 4:3

BUCHTEL COLL
Dr O Cone resigns as pres, Mr 5, 1:7
Endowed with 2 scholarships in will of Mrs Jane Beth, Hamilton, Mr 10, 4:4
Support by citizens urged, ed, Mr 12, 2:1

Univ extension movement praised, ed, Mr 14, 2:1
Action of friends in giving financial support praised, ed, Mr 24, 2:1
Pres Cone's letter of resignation criticized, (ed Universalist), Nr 27, 2:1

Denominational control condemned, ed, Mr 28, 2:1; Dr Cone defends alleged denominational control, 1tr, Nr 28, 8:4
Status discussed as Dr Cone resigns as pres, (Baltimore Republic), Ap 11, 2:5

Completes plans for reunion of former students and teachers, My 6, 1:7
Urged to display new flag, ed, My 19, 2:1

Completes 10-wk extension course, My 25, 4:6
Com endeavors to secure Dr George L Perin as pres, Je 1, 1:8; Dr Perin denies accepting presidency, Je 5, 1:6; presidency refused by

BUCHTEL COLL (cont)
Dr Perin, Je 16, 1:7
Extension course class holds picnic, Je 20, 1:5
Grants scholarship to George Gall, Jy 9, 1:7
Prof C M Knight app'd provisional pres, Jy 15, 1:4
New plan for culinary dept adopted by exec com, Ag 4, 1:8
Fall term enrollment discussed, S 1, 1:8
Fall term opens, S 15, 1:5
Support by local people approved, ed, S 16, 2:1
Abolishment of baseball grounds asked by residents of vicinity in petition submitted to Mayor Harper, S 28, 1:5
Named in recovery suit by John R Buchtel estate, N 16, 3:3
Completes 1st term work, D 10, 5:4

ALUMNI
Alumni reunion urged, ed, Mr 11, 2:1
Contribute for coming reunion, Nr 24, 1:5
App't com to arrange for commencement, Nr 26, 1:6
Organize reunion assn, elect officers, Ap 8, 1:3
Com meets, prepare for reunion, Ap 15, 1:8
Proposed reunion praised, ed, Ap 15, 2:1
Alumni reunion preview, ed, Ap 30, 2:1
Reunion coms app'd, My 28, 5:3
Prospects for successful reunion promising, (The Universalist), My 29, 2:3
Reunion assn holds meeting, Je 17, 3:2
Citizens urged to attend reunion banquet, ed, Je 20, 2:1
Plans for banquet discussed, Je 20, 7:1
Holds reunion, addressed by Samuel L Thompson on need of Educ in Politics, Je 24, 1:7
Pub attendance at reunion praised, ed, Je 25, 2:1
Holds reunion banquet, elects officers, Je 25, 3:4
Hold reminiscence meeting, Je 26, 1:8

BUCHTELITE
Staff elects officers, Mr 6, 1:5
Current issue used for promoting success of reunion praised, ed, My 15, 2:1

FACULTY
Resolutions for employing Universalists adopted
Duell, William
Injured when struck by car, Ja 24, 4:3
Names George G. Welton and Solomon Wilson in collection suit, Ap 17, 5:3; wins suit, My 18, 1:6

Belford, George (Portsmouth)
Beaten by Lucy Hughes, Je 19, 2:2

Building and Constr
Bricklayers and hod carriers strike, F 3, 1:4
Conduction as proposed in Ohio plan considered safest and best in existence, N 6, 2:5
Carpenters to walk out in attempting to force an 8-hour day, Cle, My 4, 2:6; win 8-hour day, My 5, 2:2

Building and Loan Assn, Akron
Issues annual report, Ja 23, 4:3
Names Elmer E. and Margaret Paine in foreclosure suit, Ja 27, 3:5
Benefit to people praised, ed., My 15, 2:1
Drs. who handle money must furnish bond, rules State Inst of Bldg and Loan asns. Cal. Duncan, Je 30, 2:2
Must secure agent's license in order to secure loans by insuring lives of borrowing members, rules Atty-Gen Lott, O 1, 3:4
Practice of insuring lives of borrowing members in favor of co ruled legal by Atty-Gen Perret, O 2, 2:7
Effect of free silver on depositors discussed, ed., O 8, 2:1

Building & Loan Assn, German Amer
Incorporate, My 14, 1:6
Stockholders elect dirs, My 23, 7:3
Eelects officers, My 26, 5:2

Building Assns., State League of
Opens annual meeting at Put-in-Bay, Ag 12, 4:2

Building Trades
Local unions seek shorter working day, Cle, D 30, 3:2

Buildings
Permits listed, Ja 17, 2:4
Permits issued to A. T. Durant and 4 others, Ja 24, 4:3
Permit for house issued to J. W. Lane, Ja 31, 4:2
Permits issued, Ap 10, 1:8
Many permits issued during first week in May, My 8, 1:5
Business shows increase in receipt of number of permits by city clerk, My 18, 7:1
Boon experienced by Village of Gypsy Falls, My 22, 5:2

Buildings (cont)
Large number of permits issued during past wk, Ja 22, 4:2
Cost of new build increasing, D 10, 5:3
Bullard, George (Bedford)
Injured when section of bridge falls, F 12, 2:3

Bugg Gander & Co., Junction City
Benton works and lumber yard destroyed by fire, D 30, 2:2

Bunce, Harrison (Elyria)
House and barn destroyed by fire, N 2, 2:6

Bunk, Aley
Fined for intoxication, Ap 4, 7:2

Bunk, Sheriff (Cinti)
Named by Mrs. William in permanent injunction suit, Ja 7, 2:5; loses verdict, N 6, 2:3; motion for new trial overruled, N 9, 2:4

Bunell, John H. (Canfield)
Held with daughter and 2 sons on charge of incendiarism, F 10, 2:5; held on arson charge, F 24, 1:5

Bunt, Michael
Fined for intoxication, N 27, 1:2

Bunting, C. O. (Warren)
Missing, Ap 25, 2:4

Bunts, H. C.
Names Akron St. R & Illuminating Co in collection suit, M 17, 1:5
In suit against E. C. Gibson Cle Soc for Savings files answer, Ap 3, 3:3; suit dismissed, S 22, 1:5

Burke, Jules
Naturalized, O 26, 1:8

Burke, Michael
Named by Co. Specht in partnership suit, Ja 8, 2:3

Burke (Judge), Stevenson (Cora)
Loses verdict in collection suit against OW & RR Co, Ja 21, 1:3
Suit brought by Samuel J. Ritchie, Jr., Ja 4, 1:5
Motion to dismiss suit brought by Central Trust Co of New York overruled, Ag 4, 2:6

Burke, William
Robbed, O 29, 1:5
Burke, Charles W.
Injured when beaten by group of young men, Ag 31, 2:4

Burrows, George
Fined and sentenced to Canton workhouse for robbery and for being a common beggar, Ja 9, 1:7
Burrows, Jacob (Tiffin)
Sentenced to Canton workhouse for robbery and for being a common beggar, Ja 4, 1:7
Burrows, John (Georgetown)
Sentenced to Canton workhouse for robbery and for being a common beggar, Ja 9, 1:7

Burrows, William (Clev)
Injured when fire engine plunges through open draw bridge, Ja 25, 1:4

Burroughs, John (Galloway)
Injured when struck by car, Ja 24, 4:3

Burgess, Charles
Injured when struck by car, Ja 24, 4:3
Names George G. Welton and Solomon Wilson in collection suit, Ap 17, 5:3; wins suit, My 18, 1:6

Burgess, George
J P. Weitz, N 11, 2:2

Burgess, Archibald (Clev)

Burgess, George W.
Injured when struck by car, Ja 24, 4:3

Burgess, John (East Liverpool)
Arrested on charge of fraud, D 30, 1:4
Injures William (Clev)
Injured when fire engine plunges through open draw bridge, Ja 25, 1:4

Burger, Diana R.
Appraiser of estate, Ja 7, 3:5

Burk, William
Grants leave with pay in suit of Robert Paul against Nancy R. Slaback, S 23, 1:4

Burke, William
Robbed, O 28, 1:6

Burke, William E.
Wins default judgment in collection suit against Gustave F. Kasch, M 2, 2:4; judgment set aside, M 14, 3:2

Burr, Allen
Names Lank Rice in property recovery and damage suit, F 10, 2:3; wins suit, N 15, 4:7

Burke, John
Held for intoxication, case continuance, S 24, 4:3, discharged, S 25, 1:8

Burke, Margaret
Placed in suit against Nati Sewer Pipe Co, F 12, 2:2
Names Nati Sewer Pipe Co and Barberton Belt Line Co in personal damage suit, M 9, 2:4

Burke, Michael
Killed when water main trench caves in, S 2, 2:4, 4:7

Burke, Patrick
Named on behalf of Specht in partnership suit, Ja 8, 2:3

Burke (Judge), Stevenson (Cora)
Loses verdict in collection suit against OW & RR Co, Ja 21, 1:3
Suit brought by Samuel J. Ritchie, Jr., Ja 4, 1:5
Motion to dismiss suit brought by Central Trust Co of NY overruled, Ag 4, 2:6

Burke, William
Robbed, O 29, 1:5
Burke, Charles W.
Injured when beaten by group of young men, Ag 31, 2:4

Burr, John (Georgetown)
Injured when struck by car, Ja 24, 4:3
Names George G. Welton and Solomon Wilson in collection suit, Ap 17, 5:3; wins suit, My 18, 1:6

Burr, William
Fined for intoxication, O 24, 4:5
Arrested on robbery charge, D 2, 1:5; date set for trial, D 5, 1:5; identified as alleged robber, D 7, 1:7; arrested, O 6, 4:6; bound over to grand jury on robbery charge, D 10, 1:6; taken to county jail to await action by grand jury, D 11, 6:2
Burr, Stephen (Clev)
Shoots and wounds wife, S 21, 2:5

Burton, James
Appraiser of estate by comittee, Ap 8, 1:6

Burnham, A. (Tiffin)
Nominated in damage suit by Tiffin councilmen, Ag 25, 2:3

Burnett, Calvin
Injured in st car-buggy collision, M 9, 4:2

Burnett, Charles (Warren)
Held on suspicion charge, O 1, 2:7

Burnett, Doris
Names J. F. Seiberling and others in cross petition suit, M 13, 3:2

Burnett, Edward
Charges of destruction of property filed in probate court, Ja 7, 2:5

Burnett, George W.
Sued for divorce by wife Lizzie M., S 10, 1:7; S 15, 3:6

Burnett, Robert
Arrested and fined in robbery of Edward Hutchinson, Ag 4, 7

Burnham, S. M.
With Joseph P. Hugill collection suit brought by Peoples' Savings bank Co begins, F 7, 2:5; loses suit, F 8, 2:5

Burns, B. F.
Sentence suspended on vagrancy charge, F 6, 4:4

Burns, Daniel
Arrested and dismissed on suspicion charge, Je 10, 1:8

Burns, Frank (Marion)
Stabbed by 3 unknown assailants, Ag 17, 2:4

Burns, James
Fined for fighting, Ja 20, 4:1
Held for assault on J. B. Doyle, Ag 11, 1:5; fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 12, 4:4

Burns, Mike
Fined for intoxication, D 30, 8:3

Burns, Peter (Cinti)
Injured when bridge is wrecked by gasoline explosion, My 5, 1:1

Burns, T. J.
Fined for intoxication, O 17, 1:3
BURNS, TAYLOR
Insane prisoner attacks and injures Portsmouth Deputy Sheriff Bennett, Jr, 10, 2:6

BURNS, HILLIAM (Galion)
Nomination for postmaster sent to Sen, Mr 9, 1:8

BURLE, MARY (Lewis Twp)
Coms' salary bill passed by house, Ja 24, 1:3

BURLE, THOMAS
Sponsors Ohio history-writing contest by Western Reserve acad students, Ja 25, 3:3

Orders outfit suit against Union Sewer Pipe co, Mr 14, 3:3
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BUSH, JAMES
With F C Phillips and Bertha Bentley suit brought by Bertha and Elva Bentley, Fo 0
Phillips files answer in cross-petition, O 0, 1:7

BUSHE, GEORGE
Adopted by Leonard and Kate Ziegler, Jy 8, 4:5

BUSHE, THOMAS
Sponsors Ohio history-writing contest by Western Reserve acad students, Ja 25, 3:3

Orders outfit suit against Union Sewer Pipe co, Mr 14, 3:3

BUSH, CHARLES
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BUSHELL (Gov), ASA S
Appoints John A Logan jr aide-de-camp in staff with rank of capt, Ap 18, 2:5


Sends telegram to Mayor Dalbridge of St Louis tendering Ohio's sympathy and offering aid to victims of tornado, My 29, 2:2

Appoints D Brown judge of Montgomery county common pleas cl, Jy 9, 2:2

Team of horses burned to death in fire at Alkenson's livery barn, Jy 14, 2:3

Nevs nell guard 3rd regt bgr, Ag 11, 2:5

Appoints James H Rabbits trustee of Miami Univ, D 21, 2:7

Takes Thanksgiving Jay proclamation, N 7, 1:2

Appoints F C Whaley and James P wood trustees of Ohio Univ, N 16, 2:2

Appoints Frank Tappart common pleas judge of 3rd sub div of 6th judicial dist, D 8, 2:2

Refuses to call extra session of legis, O 9, 1:3

BUSHELL, IDA (Lima)
Arrested on murder chg, N 17, 2:2

BUSINESS
Amendment to law prohibiting use of fictitious names in partnerships passed by house, Ja 31, 1:5

Failures seen due to proposed coinage of free silver, ed, Ag 5, 2:1

Gains and losses under repub and dem admins compared, ed, Ag 27, 2:2

Upturn in Ohio reptd by E W Cubbins, N 12, 1:6

Seventeen Clev firms signify intentions to resume or expand operations, N 12, 3:2

Upturn reptd in Wayne county, N 12, 3:3

Amt of capital invested in state reptd by Sec of State Samuel M Taylor, D 14, 1:1

BUSINESS, OHIO
Swifted away by flood, Jy 7, 2:1

BUSINESSMAN'S PROTECTIVE ASYN, AKRON
Organizes, plans to secure certain sidewalk privileges, My 25, 4:3

Holds meeting, considers invitation to join Akron C of C, Je 13, 1:6

BUSK, A (Tiffin)
Barn destroyed by fire, Joseph Allbust held, O 14, 2:6

BUSBEE, JAMES (Gaithersburg)
Injured by corn shredder, D 14, 2:2

BUSCH, JAMES (Lima)
Arrested on chg of tampering with rr switch,
CAHILL, JAMES
Held on assault chg, D 14, 1:6; arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, D 15, 3:2
CAHILL, PATSY (Potosi)
Suits and injures Henry McColloch in attempt to parry playful blow, S 10, 2:6
CAHILL, PHILIP
Injured in carriage-bicycle collision, S 18, 1:5
CAHILL, THOMAS
Named with father John in collection suit by A A Kader, Ja 15, 2:5; loses suit, Ja 16, 2:3
CAHOON, ADDIE A
Death, O 5, 1:8; funeral, O 5, 4:4
CAHOON, E B
Files amended petition in property damage suit; against City of Akron, Mr 7, 2:5; suit begins, Je 4, 1:5; loses suit, Je 6, 3:1
CAHOON, E B (Copley)
Injured in fall from tree, O 9, 6:4
CAHOON, FRIDELA
Named in collection suit by Akron Tool Co, My 19, 3:4
CAHOON, A B (Long Lake Park)
Res damaged during storm by falling tree, Jy 29, 4:1
CAIN, J
Named in cross petition by William Shoemaker in partition suit of Anna Fish against Tabitha Puttrel, Ap 25, 7:1
CARLE, ROBERT N
Order of attachment and garnishment by Jesse M Allen discharged, Ja 17, 2:5
CAHN, THEODORE (Cardington)
Robbed, S 15, 2:6
CAHN, ALFRED
Fined for intoxication, S 16, 4:3
CAHN, A D (Clev.)
Chgd with shooting with intent to kill Thomas Evans, Ag 10, 3:4
CAHN, AL (Clev.)
Shot and wounded in clash between union and non-union whrs of Brown Hoisting & Conveying co, Ag 15, 7:4
CAHN, BEN (Londonderry)
Throws wife out 2nd story window, O 17, 2:8
CAHN, EPRAHIM
Suicide, Jy 25, 2:6; Jy 27, 2:2
CAHN, JUDGE, HUGH J
Blog, Ap 25, 1:1
Renomination as judge of circuit ct praised, ed, Ap 27, 2:1
CAHN, JAMES W (Clev.)
Arrested, confesses shooting and killing Thomas Evans, O 3, 2:7
Caldwell, William (Painesville)
Son injured when chain is removed from throat, My 1, 2:4
CALENDAR
Proposed changes criticized, ed, N 27, 2:1
CALHAN, JOHN
Estate admr files final account, D 17, 1:7
CALHOUN, PATRICK (Clev.)
Presents city with large tract of land for park and blvd purposes, Ag 6, 2:6
CALHOUN, SEYMOUR
Missing, Ag 26, 2:4
CALL, CHARLES (Painesville)
Fatally injured in fall from elevator, Ag 5, 3:2
CALL, JOHN (Steubenville)
Injured when can of nitroglycerin explodes, Ap 2, 2:4
CALL, MUGS D
Adm C A Call files final account, N 3, 4:5
CALLAHAN, MRS., LULU B (Guy Falls)
Files exceptions to acct filed by trustees of trust fund of George B Callahan H M Howe and T F Walsh, F 3, 2:3
CALLAHAN, J M
Sermon, My 25, 4:5
CALLAHAN (GR.), FREDERICK B
Sued for divorce by wife Harriet, Mr 10, 2:5
CALVAY EVANGELICAL CH
Hears lecture by J Park Alexander, Ap 22, 4:2
Hears temperance lecture by E J Pinney, S 21, 3:1
Sunday school elects officers, O 30, 1:8
CALVET (GEV), ARCHIBALD (Marietta)
Dismissed from insanity chg, Jy 24, 2:2
CALLON, E D
Missing, O 28, 1:8
CAMAR Club
Agenda of meeting, O 14, 1:5
CAMERON, KE AND JULIAN (Portsmouth)
Sought in fatal cutting of Arnold and Charles James during fight, N 3, 2:2
CAMERON, FERGY
Funeral of infant daughter, O 30, 3:3
CAMERON OIL CO (Camroon)
Engine house and surrounding blgs destroyed by fire, Je 30, 2:2
CAMERON (OOS), JOSEPH (Ravenna)
Fataⅳy ill from taking poison by mistake, My 21, 2:3
CAMPA, CHARLES
Fined for driving over fire hose, O 13, 4:6
Injured in fall on sidewalk, N 16, 1:3
Camp, H棐ACE B
Granted patent on st ry stack, Mr 3, 4:4
Wins ct order for sale of property of Humphrey Turbine and Machine co, Mr 17, 1:5
Plays rr to connect Wooster with Ashland, My 29, 3:2
Deeds chgs brought by Mrs Gougher of coercing whrs, Jl 10, 22, 1:5
CAMP (GEV), P M
Sermon, Jy 13, 4:7
Assume duties as pastor of First UB ch at Canton, (Canton Repository), S 16, 4:5
CAMP, REEDMAN J
Sentenced to Girls' Indust School for petit larceny and incorrigibility, O 17, 1:6
CAMP HA HA
Organizes at Randolph pk, Ag 6, 4:3
CAPPELANT, ANTONY (Youngstown)
Held as runaway, Je 1, 4:2; arrested as fugitive, returned to Youngstown, Je 2, 4:5
CAMPBELL, (Canton)
Accused of libel by Gen J S Cayce, My 7, 2:2
CAMPBELL, Resigns as trustee of Ohio State Univ, D 19, 2:2
CAMPBELL, ANNA
Suicide, Je 2, 2:3
CAMPBELL, DORA (Circleville)
Attempts suicide by hanging, S 10, 2:6
CAMPBELL, FLORENCE (Mt Olivet)
Accidentally poisoned during dental work, Ag 27, 2:4
CAMPBELL, FRANK (Clev.)
Injured in fall from scaffold, S 25, 5:6
CAMPBELL, H D
Trial on intoxication and over-driving horse contd, J 29, 1:8; arrested and fined for cruelty to animals, Jy 2, 1:4
CAMPBELL, HENRY
Injured in train-buggy collision, Je 19, 1:8
CAMPBELL, JAMES
Blog, por (NY Journal), Mr 18, 3:3
CAMPBELL (GEV), JAMES
Past pol record criticized, Je 30, 2:1
CAMPBELL, J B
Suit against Mary B Campbell, petition to mortgage real estate filed, O 5, 1:5; guardian's suit against Mary B Campbell continues, order to mortgage property issued, O 28, 4:4
CAMPBELL, J BEN
Critizes The Democrat for publishing false statements regarding position on gold standard, 11r, Ag 22, 2:2
CAMPBELL, JOHN (Wellsville)
Killed when struck by limb of falling tree, D 5, 2:2; D 7, 2:2
CAMPBELL, JOHN D
Loses agreed judgment in suit brought by Joseph Lepold, My 18, 1:6
CAMPBELL, MARY B
Suit brought by guardian J D Campbell, petition to mortgage real estate filed, O 5, 1:5; order to mortgage property issued, O 28, 4:4
CAMPBELL, WALTER (Youngstown)
Res damaged by fire, Ap 2, 2:4
CAMPBELL, WILLIAM A
Addresses Akron as commencement exercises, Je 22, 1:7
CAMPBELL (BISHOP), WILLIAM B (Clev.)
Held on embezzlement chg, Mr 18, 2:5; wins "not guilty" verdict, Ap 10, 1:7
CAMPBELL PRINTING PRESS & MFG CO
Files answer and cross petition in suit of Murray & Heiss vs Porter Paper Co, Jy 22, 3:4
CAPPELLE, GEORGE
Infant daughter Emma fatally scalde, S 16, 4:1
CAPPOSD (GEN.)
Human methods in Cuba praised, ed, Ja 22, 2:1
CAPPELL (MRS.), JOE
Funeral, Ag 13, 3:3
CAPPELL, JOSEPH
Store robbed, S 5 unarmed boys held, Jy 29, 1:7
CAPPELL, OCEAN
Secures new steel plant, My 23, 2:2
CAPELL FULTON (MS)
Holds 18th annual commencement, Je 9, 3:5
CAWALS
Exam of state system completed by canal com, D 5, 2:2
CANDY
All-day-sucker believed to be doomed, ed, Jy 23, 2:2
CedImage against all-day-suckers started by food com, Jy 23, 2:3
State Food Comm McNeal finds belladonna in all-day-suckers, Ag 4, 2:4
CANDY KITCHEN (Zanesville)
Destroyed by fire, Ap 1, 2:4
CANGEFIELD, HERACE G
Wins suit against Keeley Inst co, O 12, 1:4
CANTON, OHIO (cont.)

WORKHOUSE

Akron officials visit inst to complete contrib for care of city prisoners, My 8, 1:7
CANTON B&B & GEAR CO

Damaged by fire, O 6, 2:7
CANTON DAILY RECORD

Improve seen in change from afternoon to morning paper, ed, My 14, 2:1
CANTON HERALD PUBLISHING CO

Suspends pub, Ap 2, 2:4
CANTON NEWS-DEMOCRAT

Criticized for misleading articles on Ferdinand Schumacher’s failure, ed, My 14, 2:1
CANTON NEWS-REP PUB CO

Controlling interest purchased by Archibald McGregor sr of Canton, N 27, 1:5
CANTON ROLLING MILL CO (Canton)

Begins constr of addition to plant, N 7, 1:4
CANTON WRIGHT IRON BRIDGE CO

Held responsible for collapse of ABCD Elec- erry bridge, F 15, 1:6
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

Investigation of methods of infliction orders in resolution passed by legis, Ja 24, 1:3
Resolution for appt of joint house and sen con to investigate NY system of electrocution referred to finance com, Ja 29, 1:5
Electrocution adopted by sen as death penalty, Mr 25, 2:5
House passes bill to use electrocution, Ap 9, 1:6
Execution by elec chair praised, ed, Ap 9, 2:1
Tests of new electrocution device conducted at pententiary, N 21, 2:2; N 24, 2:2
CARPENTER, JOHN & JACOBE CO

Incorporates, Mr 3, 1:8
Rcv contrib from bd of elections for printing tickets for spring election, Mr 26, 4:2
CIVIL ACCOUNTANTS, INLAND ASL ASSN OF

Holds 21st annual conv in Cle, Je 9, 3:5
COUGHLAN, BENJ

Robbed, S 30, 1:5
CODY, HENRY

Discharged from county jail, ordered to leave county, Mr 24, 4:4
COCKRAN, J W

Dismissed on vagrancy chg, O 26, 4:3
CODY, MARTIN S (Massillon)

Held on chg of embezzling money from nails, Ap 1, 2:4

CARENO, PENNY (Youngstown)

Shot and killed, Frank Jaquero sought, O 8, 2:4
CAREY, EDWARD (Dayton)

Killed when gravel pit caves in, Jy 3, 2:3
CAREY, HOLY (Ohio)

Death, Ag 3, 1:5; funeral, Ag 3, 1:7
CAREY, JOSPEL

Injured when knocked from bicycle by horse and buggy, N 27, 1:7
CAREY, NELLIE (Toledo)

Arrested for shoplifting in Lamson Bros’ dry goods store, D 22, 2:2
CARY, TOM (Lima)

Sought for assault on Policeman Valentine, Je 30, 2:2
CARY, THOMAS (Hudson)

Res damaged by fire, F 18, 4:4
CARY, W (Cleveland)

Arrested for alleged horse stealing, Jy 27, 1:7
CARY, OHIO

Den primary fraud chgd, Mr 17, 2:5
CASADOLLO, LOUIS

Watch stolen, A H Mano hold, O 21, 4:3
CASH, SHI

Arrested for robbery attempt, Ap 14, 3:7
CARLISLE, ORSINE (Wakeman)

Res damaged by fire, son Tommy and daughter Ruth burned to death, D 23, 2:2
CARISLE, JOHN (Dayton)

Beaten and robbed, Ap 5, 2:2
CARLISLE, LEWIS (East Liverpool)

Adjudged insane, escapes from Lisbon county jail, assaults Wesley Clapsaddle, assaulted by Mrs Clapsaddle, captured and returned to jail, Ag 10, 2:3
CARLSON, ALBERT

Granted naturalization papers, O 9, 1:5
CARLTON, W L

Elected 2nd ward councilman, Ap 7, 1:3
CARMICHAEL, JOHN (Dalton)

Sought in shooting of John McBridge, Jy 18, 1:4;

Jy 20, 2:3; Jy 21, 2:3
CARMICHAEL, GRACE M

Guardian files partial acct, S 15, 1:8
CARMICHAEL, VINTON

Scailed while working at oil well in Clarendon (Penna), My 30, 3:2
CARPENTER, L C

Injured in cr wreck at Ravenna, D 11, 2:2
CARR, JOSIE (Toledo)

Rescued from drowning when wind blows balloon into bay, Ag 31, 1:4

CARR, ALVIN

Appeal suit against Horace B Cochrane opened, My 18, 1:6; loses appeal suit, My 19, 3:4

CARVER, PEARL

Recommendation that she be sentenced to Girls’ Indus school given to Judge Stuart, St 8, 1:8; bound to probate ct for hearing, S 10, 1:7; sent to Indus School, S 14, 1:7; taken to Girls’ Indus school at Delaware, S 23, 4:1
CARPENTER ( homosex), SEVILLA

Arrested, fined, and sentenced to wharehouse for keeping brothel, daughter Pearl’s case on chg of being inmate continued, Ag 31, 1:4
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS, BROTHERHOOD OF

Accusses John Mclockie of swindling, Cle, S 24, 3:5
CARRI, ALVIN

Appeal suit against Horace B Cochrane opened, My 18, 1:6; loses appeal suit, My 19, 3:4
CARR, C S
Fined for intoxication, M 4, 4:2

CARR, DANIEL
Son injured while playing on play bicycle, Ag 20, 1:7

CARR, EU (Crestline)
Killed when struck by switch engine, M 15, 2:5

CARR, GIDEON (Copley)
Fined in assault on Fred Taylor, M 25, 1:6
Arrested on chg of using obscene language, Je, 9, 1:5

CARR, HERMAN
Arrested on chg of peddling goods without a license, Jy 8, 1:8

CARR, J R
Sentenced to housewhoe for intoxication, S 24, 4:3

CARR, MARY E
Name Julia E O'viatt and 5 others in property div suit, N 24, 1:6

CARR, WILLIAM E (Portsmouth)
Escapes from jail, M 20, 2:4

CARR & BROWNE CO (Hamilton)
Makes assignment to William E Browne, Ag 12, 2:7; Ag 13, 2:6; Ag 14, 2:4

CARRIAGET, C P
Chgd with selling liquor on Sunday, Ja 22, 4:5

CARRIGAN, PATRICK
Held on chg of suspicion, D 3, 1:7

CARRIL, SAMUEL

CARROLL (Clev), C W (Hudson)
Gives lecture on Marcus Whitman, My 30, 3:3

CARROLL, JOHN
Held for assault on J H Collins, F 10, 3:5; trial on assault and battery chg cont'd, F 19, 4:2; sentenced for assault, F 20, 2:6; committed to solitary confinement for instigating strike among prisoners working at gang, F 29, 2:2; taken to Clev househose to serve sentence for assault, M 3, 4:2

CARROLL, MARTIN
Fined for intoxication, Ag 18, 4:3

CARROL COUNTY
Comes enjioned by ct from placing new safe in 'tress' office, M 18, 2:4

CARROLL ST
Ord passed to levy special tax for improvement, Ja 24, 3:6
Completion of improvements urged, ltr, F 8, 2:2

CASEY (NYS), OLIVER (Gallipolis)
Res damaged when set on fire by incendiarist, My 5, 2:2

CASSEL, AUGUST
Prefers chg of malicious destruction of property against John Sanderson, D 8, 1:6

CASSON, WARD (Chillicothe)
Shoots and wounds self while hunting when gun accidentally discharges, Ag 21, 2:4

CASSON, (Greenfield)
Held on suspicion chg in assault on Mrs Frank Johnson, Ja 25, 2:3

CASSON, A C
Found dead in room, death believed caused by morphine, D 9, 2:2

CARTER, ALBERT (Mogadore)
App'd special deputy sheriff, S 7, 1:4

CARTER, EARL (Guy Falls)
Injured when he accidentally contacts live wire, Ja 4, 1:6

CARTER, JAMES
Fined for petit larceny and intoxication, D 4, 5:1

CARTER, JAMES (Clev)
Injured during riot, N 23, 1:1

CARTER, JENNY R
Suit brought by adm'r W T Carter, petition to sell real estate filed, 0 8, 1:6; order to sell property issued, 0 19, 1:8

CARTER, JOHN (Belleville)
Has foot amputated to remove gangrenous spot on toe, F 7, 2:4

CARTER, JOHN (Clev)
Stabs John Moore, Ap 7, 2:3

CARTER, MAYMINE
Shot and wounded by Prof W A Johnston, 0 6, 2:7

CARTER, MAYMINE
Suit brought by James McBride estate, property sold, 0 13, 1:5

CARTER, NOAH A
Estate adms named in suit by Kraus, Kern & co and Jahunt & Weber, D 16, 3:4

CARTER, O G (New London)
Jewelry store robbed, F 24, 3:4

CARTER (OH), R B (Piqua)
Elected asst state sec of Homeopathic Med sec, My 14, 1:6

CARTER (NYS), SARAH (Zanesville)
Names City of Zanesville in damage suit, D 12, 2:5

CARTER, SYLVESTER (Clev)
Injured during riot, N 23, 1:1

CARTER, THOMAS (Cinti)
Shot and wounded during attempted robbery of George Hetler, Ag 1, 1:4

CARTER, VIOLA A
Named with others in partition suit by Frances L McGillicuddy, My 6, 5:2

CASH, LEWIS
Suicide, M 28, 3:3

CASHBAUGH & MARAY (Zanesville)
Grocery store robbed, Andy Greiner and Roy Kassak held, Je 8, 2:3

CASKEY, BUB (Sharon)
Injured when bicycle crashes into tree, My 16, 7:8

CASKEY (NYS), CLARA R
Res damaged by fire, Ju 16, 4:2

CASKEY, EMETT (Overton)
Accidentally shot and wounded while hunting, D 4, 2:2

CASLOW, HENDRY F (Findlay)
Files assignment, Ag 10, 2:3

CASPI, PATRICK
Recs naturalization papers, My 27, 3:7

CASE, LEVI A (Toledo)
Purchases Toledo Commercial, D 10, 2:2

CASSEY, JOHN
Vagrancy chg dismissed, D 14, 1:6

CASSIDY, ANDREW R
Named in collection suit by Henry H Deacon, D 22, 1:4; assigns, D 29, 1:6

CASSIDY, CAROLINE
Property damage claim against City of Akron settled, Ag 7, 1:8

CASSIDY, FRANK D
Sheriff's sale of real estate adv, Ja 14, 3:5

CASSIDY, FRANK D AND SABRA J
With Charles Parisette and Warren Buckmaster
CASSIDY, FRANK D AND SARAH J (cont)

named in money recovery suit by Grace Bauer, S 10, 1:7; file answer and cross petition in suit of Grace Bauer vs Warren J Buckmaster, O 13, 1:5

CASSIDY, SARAH J

Named with Joseph Kempel in collection suit brought by George C Kohler, Je 3, 1:4

CASTELLO, CHARLES

Held under bond on paternity chg, F 25, 2:4

CASTELLO, GEORGE J

Alimony suit brought by wife Emma dismissed, My 6, 5:2

CASTER, DORA

Damage suit against George L and Nettie L Miller and Barberton Land and Improvement co dismissed, F 10, 2:3

CASTLE, E W (Lockland)

Son injured while working when arm is caught in machinery, F 29, 5:6

CASTOR, RUFUS (Zanesville)

Dies, wife ill from eating arsenic, F 27, 2:4

CATHOLIC CH (Bollivar)

Damaged by bomb explosion, N 25, 2:2

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF OHIO

Branch No 21 elects officers, Je 20, 1:5

Hold 5th annual conv at Lima, S 10, 2:6; 4:4

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSN

Elects officers, D 4, 5:2

St Bernard’s branch elects officers, D 10, 3:3

CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSTINENCE UNION OF OHIO

Closes silver jubilee conv at Kenton, elects officers, Je 17, 2:4; 18, 2:7

CATHOLIC YOUNG MEN’S TEMPESTUOUS CLUB

Celebrates 1st anniv, Ag 19, 8:6

Elects officers, D 17, 4:1

CATLIN, FRED B

Files answer and cross petition in suit of Sarah H Ingersoll vs Grover France, Ky 22, 3:4

CATON, JOHN (East Liverpool)

Held for shooting and withholding wife, Jy 3, 2:3

CASTLE

Decrease in Ohio rapid by assessors, claimed due to den admin, S 10, 2:4

CAUSSIN, THOMAS F

Property sold at sheriff’s sale, Je 22, 1:4

CAULEY, MAX

Arrested for leaving horse unhitched, S 15, 4:3

CAUThRIS, JOSEPH

Held on intoxication chg, O 9, 1:5

CAVRAN, CAVANAGH, CAVANAGH (Clev)

Acquitted on chg of Sunday saloon law violation, D 10, 3:3

CAVRAN, CAVANAGH, JAMES (Canton)

Secures control of Reyman Brewery co and other Myers Lake property, F 14, 2:7

CAVRAN, JOSEPH (Raytown)

Found in famished condition, J 23, 2:6

CAVRAN, EDWARD F

Fined for intoxication, N 6, 1:7

CAVRAN, EDWARD F

Sermon, Je 22, 3:3

CECILIA CONCERT CO

Reasons for refusal to give concert discussed, 1tr, D 5, 8:6

CELSUS CLUB

Holds 3rd annual banquet, F 27, 1:7

CEMENTERIES

Bill regulating locations introduced in house, F 25, 1:4

CEMENTERY ASSN, LAVAEYS

Holds annual supper meeting, My 7, 1:7

Elects Mrs E B Shield of Hudson pres, My 20, 3:3

CENTER ST

Ord to assess property owners for sprinkling from r to Buchtel ave passed by council, Ag 14, 4:1

CENTRAL CITY STOVE WORKS (Newark)

Names Charles M Wing in personal damage suit, D 24, 2:6

CENTRAL HS (Richfield)

Alumni hold banquet, elect officers, My 19, 3:4

CENTRAL HS (West Richfield)

Holds commencement exercises, My 13, 4:6

Prof Severly accepts position as principal, Je 6, 5:7

Stella Humphrey elected asst principal, Je 11, 3:3

CENTRAL INSANE ASYLUM (Cols)

Inmate Mrs Elizabeth A Williams escapes, S 8, 2:2

CENTRAL MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL (Clev)

Damaged by fire, Mr 12, 2:6

CENTRAL OHIO BOTTLING WORKS (Marion)

Destroyed by fire, S 24, 2:6

CENTRAL OHIO FUEL CO

Gloster mine No 10 damaged by fire, D 2, 2:2

CENTRAL STOCK AND GRAIN EXCH OF CHICAGO

Named in bucket shop suit brought by Frank P Terrence, D 7, 1:7

CENTRAL TRUST CO (NY)

Files petitions for removal of attachments in suit of Lyman A Adams vs Pittsburgh, Akron &

CENTRAL UNION TELEPHONE CO

Enlargement action ordered stopped by Canton city council, F 7, 2:4

Files mortgage in favor of Ill Trust and Savings co, Je 29, 1:3, 4:5

CENTRAL UNION TELLER CO (Lima)

Refinery and property taken over by Standard Oil co, My 8, 4:3

CELA, VINCENT

Arrested on insanity warrant, D 31, 1:5

CHAFFIN, OSIN A

Arrested on assault and battery chg, pleads not guilty, case contd, Jy 13, 1:7; fined and sentenced for assaulting wife, sentence suspended, Jy 14, 4:4

Sued for divorce by wife Lydia A, S 4, 3:5

CHALEL, MARGARET R

Files answer and cross petition in case of Elizabeth Cornell vs Charles Baird, D 17, 1:7

CHALMERS, OHIO

Ditch to drain section of Cuy Valley swamp being constructed by county comrs, F 18, 2:5

Bond issue to establish waterworks passed, Ag 18, 2:4

CHALMERS AND NAFTCO

A Upham elected dir, 14 D, 14, 4:2

CHALMERS, JOHN


Wins default judgment against William S Turner, Je 4, 1:5

Addresses Reserve corps and Rosso classes of First Meth ch, Ag 4, 1:3

Names William S Turner in suit, property ordered sold at sheriff’s sale, S 29, 3:5

With William Brydon files motion in suit of Savings & Trust co vs R W Harrison, O 5, 1:5

Appeal case against Frank Hall dismissed, O 8, 1:6

Names H M Sanford and wife in mortgage foreclosure suit, N 23, 1:7

Names Ellen Bergen in foreclosure suit, D 10, 1:5

CHASET, JOHN

Elected to bd of health examining bd, N 14, 1:8

CHASET, ROBERT J

Injured when struck by box car, Ag 5, 1:6

CHABFELTON, E E

Grocery store robbed, S 9, 1:8

CHABFELTON, FRANK (Solon)

Res destroyed by fire, N 18, 2:2

CHABFELTON, H S

Graduates from Allagenny coll, Je 29, 4:2

CHABFELTON (PROF), H H

Appd as pres of Marietta coll, Je 20, 2:3

CHABFELTON, JAMES P

Loses verdict in suit brought by Julia Mix, F 27, 2:3

CHABFELTON, JOHN (Hudson)

Lectures on character, My 14, 3:6

Addresses men’s league of Congregational ch, S 16, 4:2

CHABFELTON & FAHEY’S GROCERY (Berea)

Destroyed in Lawrence block fire, Ag 13, 2:6

CHABFELTON, A C

Guardian suit against Lucy Mohn, investigators appd to mortgage property, N 25, 7:2

CHABFELTON, EDWARD (Winchester)

Injured in fall from tree, My 5, 2:2

CHABFELTON, J E

Resigns as mgr of local branch of Standard Oil co, Ag 4, 4:2

CHABFELTON, ZADDA (Clev)

Elopès with Robert Powell who is held on abduction chg, N 10, 3:2

CHAPMAN, STANNAH CO (Canton)

Goes into recl’s hands, Ag 14, 2:4

CHAPMAN STORE CO (Canton)

Recd appd, Ag 15, 1:2

CHAPMAN, WILLIAM (Elyria)

Body found on beach, murder suspected, Je 10, 2:4

CHAPMAN (POLICEMAN), FRED

Complaints on work as policeman being investigated by city comrs, N 24, 1:3; resigns from police dept, N 30, 1:7

CHAPMAN, GEORGE W

Repelvin suit against John Kreuder estate, deft files appeal, S 22, 1:5

Suit against R L Andrew settled, N 20, 1:8

Names John Kreuder assignee Robert L Andrew in collection suit, O 16, 5:12

CHAPPELL, JOSEPH D

Equitable relief suit brought by Elias Frauenthal dismissed, O 16, 3:4

CHAPERON (REV), O V W

Elected pastor of Meth Protestant ch at
CHCELLER (REV), O V W (cont)

CHENAH & FRANKEILER CO
Charles D Fraufeler a potl rec, J ly 6, 1:7
Stock and business purchased by Charles D
Fraufeler and Frank W Whitner, D 16, 1:6
CHENAH, G H & CO (Clev)
Grocery store damaged by storm, My l, 2:6
CHENAH, Nudd CO
Close Joseph E wesson's grocery store by
mortgage foreclosure, Jy 30, 1:5
CHAPIN (MRS), F R A N K
Swindled by fake photo agents, Jy 9, 4:4
CHAPIN, A L B E R T
Will probated, Mr 6, 2:3; estate ordered to
sell bond returned by executor, D 9, 1:7
CHAPIN (MRS), A L I Z E L
Death, Ag 25, 1:7; funeral, Ag 25, 3:2
CHAPIN, A L B E R T
Injured in train collision at Storrs Station,
D 7, 1:4
CHAPIN, C L A R E N C E (Copley Twp)
Finds man's arm and leg hidden in tree, My 19,
1:5
CHAPIN, J O H N L
Named by Claude Deacon in personal damage suit,
Ja 25, 2:4
Chumed in libuit suit brought by Claude Deacon,
F 15, 2:4; files answer, F 19, 2:3; suit
dismissed, S 23, 1:4
CHAPIN, DORIS, MASON
Death, Jy 17, 1:5; brief blog, Jy 17, 1:6;
funeral, My 20, 1:6; will filed for probate,
Ag 6, 1:7; Ag 7, 1:8
Cloyd M Chapman a potl ador of estate, Ag 29,
1:5; with Alice L Chapman ador Cloyd M
Chapman files inventory, N 17, 1:6
CHAPMAN, S A R A H
E J Johnston ador trustee of fund left by
will, My 13, 3:2
CHAPMAN, W I L L I A M (Chagrin Falls)
Missing, rptd injured at Pike (NY), F 19, 3:4
CHAPMAN, W I L L I A M
Named in mortgage foreclosure suit brought by
Lawrence Sintett, Jy 21, 1:8; files demurrer,
Ag 3, 1:6; Luther S Field and Joseph A Osmun
seek dismissal of petition, Ag 5, 1:6
CHAPPELL, HENRY (Glyria)
Burned to death when barn is destroyed by fire
by tramps who shoot and wound his son-in-law
William Hubill, Je 8, 1:3; Je 9, 2:4
CHARITY
Cost to state cited, ed, Ja 21, 2:1

CHAUTAUQUA (cont)

CHARITY (cont)

North Howard St mission appeals for contribu-
tions, ltr, S 5, 8:4
CHARITY ASSN, UNION
Kept on indus school, Ap 18, 7:2
Robbed, Ag 12, 1:6
Hold meeting, activities outlined, Ag 26, 4:5
CHARLES ST
Ord condemning property for purpose of opening
and extending st passed by council, Jy 2,
3:7; ord to establish grades passed by
council, Jy 28, 3:2
Ord to improve st easterly from Howard st
and extending st passed by council, Ag 14,
3:1; to assess property owners and condemn property for
opening and extending st passed, Ag 14, 3:7
Estimated assessment for opening and extending
st asked by council, Ag 17, 3:8
Notice of bond sale for improving from Howard
st, Ag 21, 4:1
Notice of estimated cost assessment for
extending st from Howard st east given by
Council, N 20, 4:1
Ordered opened and widened by city corps, D 21,
4:1
Assessing, and for improvement passed by corps,
D 21, 4:1; D 22, 5:6
Ord for assessment on benefited property owners
passed, D 23, 5:8
Resolution to pay property owners damages for
condemnation passed by council, D 26, 5:8
CHASE, CARL (Clev)
Accidentally shoots and kills Albert Durtt,
Ag 19, 2:5
CHASE, F A L E N
Fined for loud conduct, O 5, 1:5
CHASE, M A R I N T (Clev)
Beaten and injured by strikers at Brown
Hoisting works, Je 30, 2:5
CHASE, R I C H A R D (Northampton Twp)
Dies when piece of chalk lodges in windpipe,
F 21, 1:8
CHASSANDRE, P A U L
Named in collection suit by Frank D Howard,
Je 9, 1:8; loses suit, Jy 13, 1:6
CHATELLER & WARD (Clev)
Wins verdict in suit against Werner co, F 14,
2:3
Case brought by Werner co heard, decision
withheld, S 30, 1:5; decision affirmed by
circuit ct, O 5, 1:5

CHERRY, P.P
Seeks information of son Clyde L missing in the
West, Mr 27, 1:5
Res robbed, D 4, 6:2
Infant daughter burned by boiling lard, D 11,
6:3
CHERRY (MRS), P P
Injured in fall into ditch, My 7, 4:5

CHERRY ST
Ord to provide for sprinkling from Howard to
Canal sts passed by council, Ap 6, 1:8
Ord to assess property owners for sprinkling
from Mill to Market st passed by council,
Ag 14, 4:1
CHERSCROUGH, J. M
Injured in train collision at Storrs Station,
D 7, 1:4

CHESLIND, P B (South Charleston)
Assigns business, Ag 27, 2:4

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Annexation of land to increase pop discussed,
ed, Je 5, 2:1

CHICAGO & ERIE RR
Freight train wrecked at Lima, Mr 29, 2:3
Engine damaged in attempt to wreck train at
Karien, Je 3, 2:4
Train confiscated at Karien by gang of tramps,
same arrested, others escape, O 19, 2:4

CHICAGO CHRONICLE
Announcement of dem natl cow platform discussed,
ed, Jy 14, 2:1

CHICAGO CLOTHING HOUSE (Defiance)
Fails in business, O 27, 2:5

CHICAGO MARINE BAND
Concert, S 8, 3:4

CHICK, HENRY
Held on theft chg, F 26, 4:4; sentenced to
whiskey for petit larceny, Ap 22, 1:7

CHICKAGOS, MICHAEL
Injured by lawn mower, My 27, 4:2

CHICKER (OD), FRANK (Massillon)
Office robbed, D 2, 2:6

CHILCOO, SHEPP, J A
Named with Newark Pub co in damage suit by
W C Lyons, D 15, 2:2

CHILDREN
Mothers given power to app't guardian when father
is dead or missing in bill passed by sen,
Ja 30, 1:5
Sen bill allowing widows control of children
when father has named guardian defeated,
F 7, 1:5
Curfew prohibiting children on st at night urged,
1tr, O 10, 2:7
CHILDREN (cont)

Mixup of Chicago babies ridiculed, parents urged to be more careful, ed, D 12, 2:1

ABANDONED

Mr and Mrs Charles Snyder find infant girl on doorstep, D 29, 4:2

CHILD LABOR

Regists of children working in East Liverpool pottery investigated by Factory Imp Hull, Ag 21, 3:5; Ag 22, 2:5

CHILDREN'S DAY

Observed by First Bpt ch, program given, Je 15, 4:5
Observed by First Presb ch, program given, Je 15, 4:5
Observed by Grace Reformed ch, program given, Je 15, 4:5
Observed by West Cong ch, program given, Je 15, 4:5
Observed by Woodland Ave ME ch, program given, Je 15, 4:5

CHILDS (GEV), J P

Resigns as pastor of Springfield Ch of Christ, S 24, 2:6

CHILDS, W D

Wins default judgment in cross petition against Long Lake Park co, F 10, 2:3
In suit against W H Pixley deft seeks possession of books and accounts, Je 16, 4:6

CHILDS (ATTY), THOMAS L

Names Judge A C Voris in libel suit, Ap 29, 1:8; demurrer filed, Je 6, 3:1; files demurrer, D 17, 11:4; no decision rendered, D 18, 5:5

CHILDS, GIFF & CO (Clev)

Makes assignmt, member of fire at H Huntington confesses defalcations, Nr 13, 3:2

Failure discussed, Nr 16, 4:6

CHILDSITE, OHIO

Celebrates 100th anniv, Ap 2, 2:4


Named in franchise injunction suit by taxpayers, Je 24, 2:4

CHIN, LUCY

Named in suit brought by admr Solomon Rentz, sale of property ordered, Je 17, 3:1

CHISHOLM (NYS), LAURA (Lima)

Sought in cutting of Mrs E S Scanlon with meat cleaver, D 14, 2:6

CHITTIS, HILDA

Estate inventory filed, F 19, 2:3; admx files final account, N 18, 3:3

CHILDREN: INFIRMARY

Remedy given, ltr, Jy 16, 4:4

CHRIST, JOHN

Naturalized, O 26, 1:8

CHAPIST EPISCOPAL CH (Springfield)

Burglarized, F 18, 2:2

CHRISTOPHANS

Feature article on religious activities, Ap 18, 3:5

CHRISTENSEN, A.

Fired on assault and battery chg, Nr 18, 4:3

CHRISTENSEN, HANS PETER ANDAS

Fired for intoxication, Nr 12, 4:4

CHRISTENSEN, ORIS N

Named in rulewin suit by Mrs Andrew Langendorf, D 7, 1:5

CHRISTENSEN, EDWARD

Injured while playing with knife, N 30, 4:2

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE

Conv order, M 28, 5:4

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS (Bryan)

Grist mill destroyed by fire, Ag 22, 2:8; Ag 25, 2:2

CHRISTIAN, WILLIAM (Cinti)

Shot and killed by Joe Berbaman, Ap 7, 2:3

CHRISTIAN, WILLIAM (Galipolis)

Beaten and killed by Al Thevenier, S 18, 2:5

CHRISTIAN ENDORER

Akonr and Summit County

Akonr Junior union holds May rally, My 28, 5:1
Changes name to Summit County Christian Endeavor Union, Je 9, 1:6
New name of Akron Christian Endeavor Union, Je 9, 1:6

Hold meeting, activities listed, Je 13, 7:4

Praised for passing resolution against free entertainment of employees, Me 26, 1:8

Proceed in state rapid, My 18, 7:3

Prepare for annual conv, Ag 11, 1:5; holds annual conv, Ag 25, 1:5; elects board, activities outlined, Ag 26, 4:3; holds final meeting of yr, D 15, 4:3

Summit county south dist conv opens, resume of activities, N 20, 3:1

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR (cont)

Canton

Opens state conv at Canton, Jy 1, 1:2; conv session, Jy 2, 3:6; closes 11th annual conv, Jy 3, 7:8

Massillon

Stark county union closes Massillon conv, elects officers, D 13, 1:6

Twinsburg

North dist holds conv at Twinsburg, activities outlined, Je 8, 1:5

CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOC, OHIO

Convenes at Ravenna with Woman's Christian Bd of Missions, elects officers, Ap 17, 1:6

Holds conv at Hudson, D 16, 5:4

CHRISTIAN (GEV)

Ordained at Suffield reformed ch, M 30, 3:1; installed as pastor of Uniontown parish, Je 6, 5:5

CHRISTIAN BAGS. See Christian Bros

CHRISTMAS

Plans for local observance summarized, D 24, 1:6

Citizens urged to aid in making a merry Christmas for the poor, ed, D 24, 2:1

Happenings of previous yrs discussed by various citizens, D 24, 2:3

Observed by various chs and groups, D 26, 1:6

Special exercises held by German socs, D 26, 4:4

Various chs give entertainments, D 30, 1:5

Exercise given at East Bath dist school, program listed, D 30, 3:3

Entertainment given by various Hudson chs, D 30, 4:6

CHRISTY, E W

Names H A Robinson in collection suit, D 28, 1:6

CHRISTY, EDWARD

Fined for intoxication, Jy 29, 1:7

CHRISTY, JAMES JR

With Frank Stolt, Will Christy, and ARBC yr co named in injunction suit by Vincent J Wagoner, Je 15, 1:6

CHRISTY, WILLIAM

Killed, Ap 21, 1:4

Named in injunction suit brought by Vincent J Wagoner, Je 15, 1:6

Files answer in suit of Globe Ticket Co vs Akron St rr and 17 other cos, D 4, 1:6

CHRISTIAN ENDORER (cont)

Canton

Opens state conv at Canton, Jy 1, 1:2; conv session, Jy 2, 3:6; closes 11th annual conv, Jy 3, 7:8

Massillon

Stark county union closes Massillon conv, elects officers, D 13, 1:6

Twinsburg

North dist holds conv at Twinsburg, activities outlined, Je 8, 1:5

CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOC, OHIO

Convenes at Ravenna with Woman's Christian Bd of Missions, elects officers, Ap 17, 1:6

Holds conv at Hudson, D 16, 5:4

CHRISTIAN (GEV)

Ordained at Suffield reformed ch, M 30, 3:1; installed as pastor of Uniontown parish, Je 6, 5:5

CHRISTIAN BAGS. See Christian Bros

CHRISTMAS

Plans for local observance summarized, D 24, 1:6

Citizens urged to aid in making a merry Christmas for the poor, ed, D 24, 2:1

Happenings of previous yrs discussed by various citizens, D 24, 2:3

Observed by various chs and groups, D 26, 1:6

Special exercises held by German socs, D 26, 4:4

Various chs give entertainments, D 30, 1:5

Exercise given at East Bath dist school, program listed, D 30, 3:3

Entertainment given by various Hudson chs, D 30, 4:6

CHRISTY, E W

Names H A Robinson in collection suit, D 28, 1:6

CHRISTY, EDWARD

Fined for intoxication, Jy 29, 1:7

CHRISTY, JAMES JR

With Frank Stolt, Will Christy, and ARBC yr co named in injunction suit by Vincent J Wagoner, Je 15, 1:6

CHRISTY, WILLIAM

Killed, Ap 21, 1:4

Named in injunction suit brought by Vincent J Wagoner, Je 15, 1:6

Files answer in suit of Globe Ticket Co vs Akron St rr and 17 other cos, D 4, 1:6
CIGARETTES (cont)
Sales to minors protested by parents in complaint to Mayor Harper, D 23, 6:4
CIVICELLI, JOE (Ashtabula)
Shot and killed by unknown assassin, S 1, 2:4
CINCINNATI, OHIO
Bill authorizing bd of legs of city to make estimates for expenses passes, F 26, 1:4
Bill regulating st assessment ords introduced in sen, F 27, 1:4
Bldg collapse death list will probably remain at 11, My 8, 1:3
Voters reject plan to purchase Cincinnati Southern, Ag 6, 2:6

ELECTIONS
Citizens cast early votes, N 3, 1:4

FINANCES
Bill to reduce contingent fund of city passes house, F 14, 1:4
Bill to provide for creating and handling of sinking fund and debt refunding passes sen, F 15, 1:5

PARKS
Bill giving bd of admin power to enforce rules passes sen, F 14, 1:5
CINCINNATI & MEKINGHAM VALLEY RR
Train cars damaged by fire at Sabina, N 17, 1:2
CINCINNATI COMMERCIAL GAZETTE-TRIBUNE
Recub tactics praised, ed, Je 19, 2:1
A Howard Hinkle resigns as pres and gen mgr, Jy 11, 2:2
CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAYTON RR CO
Box car looted; Jacob Amsbaugh and James Fisig held, Mr 6, 4:5
Responsibility for recent wreck placed on railroad by coroner, My 5, 2:2
Box car robbed of brass bearings from freight cars at Lima, My 15, 5:5
Tramps take possession of train at Dayton after threatening lives of crew, Jy 18, 2:7
Train runs into river when it strikes washout, no one injured, Jy 24, 1:3
Begins reenactment program, Ag 3, 2:3
Employees' pay cut at Lima, S 17, 3:4
Attempt to enter freight cars frustrated, S 21, 2:5
Train damaged by fire following collision at Napakolina, 3 unnamed men missing, 1 train injured, D 31, 2:4

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAYTON RR CO (cont)
Lincoln gen shops increase working facilities, N 10, 3:2
CINCINNATI, LEBANON & NORTHEAST RR
Purchased by Cong Paul J Sorg, Mr 12, 2:5
CINCINNATI TRIBUNE
Consolidated with Commercial Gazette under name of Commercial Tribune, Mr 27, 2:3
CINCINNATI, TUNNEL RD
Sold under foreclosure to Ira M Bellows, My 19, 1:4
CINCINNATI ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS
Sioux Indians encampment discussed, feature article, Ag 6, 4:4
CITIZEN'S BANK (Sabina)
Assigns, S 5, 1:3
CITIZEN'S CLUB
Gibbons, F 25, 1:5
Arranges to form new club, Mr 4, 4:4
CITIZEN'S NATIONAL BANK
Financial statement, My 12, 4:5
Financial statement, D 22, 5:7
CITIZEN'S REFORM CLUB
Votes resolution opposing fusion of People's party with dems, Jy 18, 1:5
CITIZEN'S SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSN
Names Charles F, John J, and Aaron Wagner in collection suit, Je 1, 3:5
Names Townsend C Budd and George W Laraway in collection suit, Jy 20, 1:7; answer filed, Ag 12, 1:6
With T C Eling and H T Budd named in judgment suit by Robert J McCaughhey, N 16, 3:3
Wins suit against B H Miels, D 16, 3:4; defeat of motion for new trial denied, Charles E Mills takes exception to verdict, D 19, 1:2
CITIZENSHIP
Duty of citizens to vote stressed, ed, Ja 13, 2:1
William Metzler and John McFerron take out final papers, D 6, 1:7
Thirteen take out final papers, D 13, 1:5
Matthias Tinkham, Costanzo Muccio, Michael Keith, and Jerome Gebus granted final papers, Jy 14, 1:8
John Barnes and 4 others take out final papers, Jy 15, 1:5
Final papers issued to James Kearns and 5 others, Jy 17, 1:4
Final naturalization papers granted Gottlieb Kopfli and 7 others, D 20, 3:1
George Williams and 4 others rec final papers, D 22, 4:5

CITIZENSHIP (cont)
Harry Adler, Frank Schwartz, Herman Klein, and Alphonse Grischeid granted final papers, D 24, 1:5
Sam J Zacharias and Conrad Wehns rec final naturalization papers, D 29, 1:7
James Watkins and 5 others become citizens, N 2, 4:6
Albert G Weidley and 15 others issued final papers, N 3, 1:8
Subject of address by Mayor E R Harper at Arlington St Cong ch, N 16, 4:4
Subject of lecture by Mayor E R Harper at Guy Falls Cong ch, D 5, 7:2
Frank Walter rec final naturalization papers, D 31, 1:5
CITY HOSP, AGDAN
Everts consulting staff of physicians and surgeons, Jy 17, 1:6
Trustees hold annual business meeting, N 30, 1:5
CITY MISSION
Annual report submitted to advisory bd by Supt Mrs Heaton, N 11, 4:2
Receipts of 1906, report of people, town, and church, Jy 18, 1:6
CITY RAIL BANK
Reelects dir, elects officers, Ja 14, 1:7
Financial statement, D 23, 5:6
CIVICS
Subject of paper read by Supt Jones before Northeastern Ohio Teachers Assn at Clev, F 10, 2:5
CIVIL LIBERTIES
People urged to uphold their rights, 1lr, Ag 1, 2:1
CIVIL SERVICE
Bill introduced by Sen Herron to submit question to people, F 14, 1:5
Extension of rules urged, ed, My 7, 2:1
CIVIL WAR
Battlesfields being changed into natl pks disapproved, ed, Ja 31, 2:1
CLUFFEY (JUSTICE OF PEACE, EDWARD J)
Fined for embezzlement, sentence suspended, Ja 16, 1:7; time set for settlement of embezzlement chg, Jy 20, 1:6
Resigns from office, Je 24, 4:6
Refuses bldg ed regarding promise to make poll speeches in behalf of sound money, 1lr, Jy 19, 1:7

CLARK, BETTIE
Names Oscar E Clark estate in collection suit, My 8, 4:5
CLARK, BOB (North Baltimore)
Held on murder chg, Je 30, 1:4; extradition sought by Chicago authorities, S 9, 2:7
CLARK, C (Clarksfield)
Son injured when clothing is caught in machinery, My 7, 2:2
CLARK, CHARLES
Injured in freight car collision, D 26, 4:2
CLARK, CHARLES (Urbana)
Fatyally injured when boiler explodes, Jy 30, 2:2
CLARK, CLARENCE (Bowling Green)
Held for murder, identified by Chicago detective, Je 29, 2:7
CLARK, DAN (Chillicothe)
Finds human flesh in corn field, police investigating, N 17, 2:2
CLARK, EDSON (Huntington)
Injured when attacked by hog, D 17, 2:2
CLARK, EUGENE J
Jewelry store damaged by fire, Ja 6, 1:6
Divorced by wife Mattie C, Mr 14, 3:2
CLARK, FRED
Dismissed as vagrant, D 2, 1:8
CLARK, GEORGE
Arrested, fined, and sentenced to whouse for robbery, D 9, 1:6
CLARK, J T
Appointed master mechanic of Northern Ohio ry, Ap 2, 1:5
CLARK, JOHN (Springfield)
Killed when struck by train, F 18, 2:6
CLARK, JULIA
Suicide, Jy 30, 2:2
CLARK, N
Awarded verdict in recovery suit against Henry Clews by U S sup ct, Ap 8, 2:4
CLARK, MARGARET (Baton Rouge)
Names C P Lohard in breach of promise suit, N 10, 2:3
CLARK, MATTIE C
Loses collection suit brought by Charles C Miller, Mr 30, 3:3; property for sheriff's sale notice, Ap 9, 5:7
CLARK, NANCY (Delaware)
Criminally assaulted, 5 men sought, Ap 7, 3:2
CLARK, OSCAR E
Estate named in collection suit brought by Bettie Clark, Jr 8, 4:5
CLARK, SAMUEL S (West Richfield)
Barn and other outbuildings destroyed by fire, Ja 20, 4:7
Secures patent on hot air deflector, F 18, 4:3
CLARK, T S
Grocery store robbed, Ag 22, 7:4
CLARK, WILLIAM
Held on suspicion chg, N 4, 6:2; N 5, 1:7
Accuses William Dempsey of Joseph Lupineck murder, por, N 6, 1:5; arrested, taken to Clev in murder of John Lupineck, N 7, 1:5; arrested on murder chg, N 9, 1:8; bound to grand jury, N 10, 1:4; during coroner's inquest admits guilt in slaying of Joseph Lupineck, N 11, 1:5; witnesses subpoenaed by grand jury, N 30, 1:3; indicted on chg of murder, D 3, 1:7
CLARK COUNTY
Tax collection suit against Springfield Savings assoc continues, F 7, 3:1
Repubs plan big pol demonstration, D 21, 2:7
CLARK COUNTY COURT: ADJ
Celebrated at Lowry's grove in Johnsville, S 29, 2:6
CLARK HOTEL (Twinsburg)
Purchased by Bonstein, My 19, 3:3
CLARK-HUTCHINS OS C:
Fireman in petition heard in joint suit with C A Hall brought by T A McCue, S 10, 4:2
CLARK, BETSY
Case on grave-robbing chg transferred from Twinsburg tow justice cto to probate cto, Ja 28, 2:3
CLARK, CLODE S
Accepts position of ass't gen agr of Internatl Oil co of N Y and Liverpool, Ap 3, 1:4
CLARK, HORACE M
Taken to asylum by Sheriff Griffin, Je 4, 1:5
CLARK, JOHN H
Speech to Associated Ohio Dailies condemning libel law praised, ed, F 15, 2:1; 7:1
CLARK, BERT
Held for Fostoria officials, F 12, 4:2; wanted on various chgs, F 13, 2:2; taken to Bryan
CLAUSE, BERT (cont)
to face horse-stealing chg, F 19, 2:2
CLAUSE, DAVID
Estate admr C R Grant files final acct, D 30, 1:7
CLAUSE, DOLORES
Suit brought by admr C R Grant, order issued for sale of property, D 15, 1:5
CLAUSEN, ALBERT
Arrested on theft chg, Ag 14, 1:5
CLAY, CHARLES (Delaware)
Bound to ct on chg of shooting at A Alford with intent to kill, D 7, 2:5
CLAY, CLAYTON C (Cuyahoga)
Named by Anabel Rex in breach of promise suit, F 11, 2:6; loses suit, Je 10, 2:2
CLAY, HOBART (Toledo)
Sentenced on chg of robbery of John Fix, Mr 16, 2:4
CLAY & CLAY PRODUCTS
Production in Ohio Leads all states, Ja 29, 2:2
Amer Marble and Toy Mfg co employees request increase in wages, F 11, 2:3
Pottery Indus mfrs meet at Canton to arrange for control of prices, Mr 24, 1:5
Kiln burners walk out at Akron Chinarware plant, My 4, 1:5; dispute settled, men return to work, My 6, 1:6
East Liverpool kiln drivers strike, other mfrs refuse to work with them, Ja 20, 2:2; kiln drivers decide to return to work, Ja 31, 2:3
Pioneer Pottery dispute at Wellesville continues as strikebreakers refuse to work, S 5, 1:4
East Liverpool mfrs report marked business improvement, S 5, 2:7
CLAYBROUGH (M), MARGARET
Celebrates 100th birthday, O 17, 2:8
CLAYBURN, ANDREW V
Death, F 10, 2:4; blog, F 11, 1:6; funeral, F 12, 4:2
Estate admr investigates possibility of another wife, F 14, 1:8
CLAYBURN, MICHAEL A
W T Sawyer apptd admr, F 12, 2:2
CLAYPOLE, AGNES MARY
Article on her coll activity (Chicago Inter Ocean), My 20, 3:3
CLAYPOLE (Mrs), KATHARINE B
App'td to bd of county visitors by Judge Vories, Ap 30, 1:8
CLAYTON, REBECCA
Arrested for selling liquor to habitual drunkard, My 11, 1:5; held, My 12, 4:4; found guilty of violating liquor law, sentence suspended, My 19, 1:8; My 23, 7:2; fined for selling liquor to habitual drunkard, My 26, 1:4
Names Akron & Cuy Falls Rapid Transit co in property damage suit, S 3, 7:7
CLAYTON BLACK MUNICIPAL (Nelsonville)
Drowned by fire, N 30, 2:4
CLAYTON FLOOD MILL (Ft Recovery)
Drowned by fire, D 2, 2:4
CLAYTON (R) EVAN, R V (Grafton)
Fined for assault and battery, F 28, 3:4
CLAY, LIZZIE
Poisoned by chicken, F 3, 4:5
CLAUSIS (GR), JAMES V
With Dr S H Sturgeon names Mrs Grace Bauer in collection suit, Mr 9, 4:11; suit dismissed, My 6, 5:2; My 7, 5:2
CLEMONS, JOHN S
Estate execs Sarah E Clemens files final account, N 7, 1:5
CLEMONS, W L (Kingsbury)
Disappears after shortage is found in funds of People's Bank, O 13, 3:3
CLEMONS, HAYNES (Cuyahoga)
Killed with daughter Harry in train-buggy collision, Ag 23, 1:6; ag 29, 7:3
Clements, GEORGE W (Dayton)
Missing, F 3, 2:4
CLEMONT, BORMAN P
Brief blog, por, Cols, F 29, 7:4
CLESTY
Stand accused free silver approved, ed, S 16, 2:1
Ministers in South Akron form org to take Christian census and promote systematic visiting, O 20, 1:3
CLEMSON, WILLIAM
Decision in appeal suit against Fred W Waltz affirmed, Ap 25, 7:1
CLEMSTON UNION (Akron)
Keeps, plans for shorter hours, Ap 21, 1:2
CLEVELAND BASEBALL CLUB
Dirs named in fine collection suit brought by Capt Tebbe, Ja 29, 1:5
CLEVELAND, CHARLES H
Suit against Harry W Cleveland, property sold, My 22, 3:4
Exec suit against Harry W Cleveland, appraisal order returned, Ag 11, 7:7
CLEVELAND, EMRY W
C C Davis files motion to require exec to file petition to sell real estate, Jr 16, 4:6
CLEVELAND (R) ES, GROVER
Travel in South America recommended, ed, Ja 10, 2:1
Action in app't Gen Fitzhugh Lee as consul-gen at Havana criticized, ed, My 15, 2:1
Secrecy of annual message praised, ed, D 3, 2:1
Annual message to cong praised, ed, D 7, 1:7
Urged to enforce anti-trust laws, ed, D 9, 2:1
CLEVELAND, HARRY W
Exec suit brought by Chas H Cleveland, properly sold, Jr 22, 3:4; appraisal order returned, ag 11, 1:7
CLEVELAND, OHIO
Bill passes state legislt authorizing investigation of city officials' acts, Ja 21, 1:3
Lack of pub spirit in raising funds for cenntennial exposition condemned, ed, My 11, 2:1
Proposed pub improvement bond issues held valid by sup ct, Je 26, 1:1
Officials criticized for allowing riots and disorder within city limits, ed, Jr 17, 2:1
Celebrates Founder's Day, Jr 22, 1:4
Presented with large tract of land by Patrick Calhoun for pk and blvd purposes, Ag 6, 2:6
Mayor bans pub committees on pub square, Howard Dennis and 3 others arrested, S 16, 3:5
Rejects road bids, S 16, 4:3
William Watson makes unsuccessful attempt to escape jail, O 17, 7:4
Police dept reinstates John McCormack, D 22, 3:2
Mirage of city witnessed by Asst Engr James Cameron and others on bd steamer City of Detroit near Point Peelee, D 14, 3:3

ELECTIONS
H Q Sargent renominated for school dir in repub primary, Mr 21, 8:5; elected, repubs sweep city, Ap 7, 1:1
Dem caucus nominates W W Armstrong for school dir, Mr 23, 2:4
Frank H Billman elected to council, Ap 7, 1:2
Hugh A Caldwell renominated for circuit judge, Ap 25, 1:1
Citizens create rush to vote at polls, N 3, 1:4
Workingmen org for spring election, N 17, 2:2
Harry Garfield proposed as candidate for mayor by music league, D 11, 5:8
CLEVELAND, OHIO (cont)

FIRE SERVICE, DIR OF
George L. Hechler appointed, F 19, 3:4

SUTS & CLAIMS
Wins suit brought by Dietz, Denison & Pryor regarding validity of special bond legis., Je 9, 1:3
Named in test of special legis suit brought by W J Hays, Je 13, 2:3
Named in test of special legis suit brought by William G Dietz, Je 13, 2:3

WORKHOUSE
Bill for care of Akron prisoners questioned, My 21, 1:8
CLEVELAND, AARON, AND COLUMBUS RR
J H Sample app'd acting gen. supt., Ja 29, 1:7
Files answer in personal damage suit brought by James Kerr, F 3, 2:3
Holds annual meeting at Clev., reelects dirs., Nr 20, 3:3
Freight wrecked, 2 cars damaged near Galena, Ap 1, 1:4
Names B F Marshall master mechanic, Mt Vernon, Ap 2, 1:5
Named by Sobon Boydston estate in damage suit, Rooster, Ap 2, 4:3; losses verdict, Ap 11, 8:2; losses suit, S 30, 4:2
Wins appeal in error against John Lanning, Coshocton, My 18, 1:8; losses suit, S 15, 3:3
Annual appraisal made, My 19, 1:6
J E Harmer app'd asst gen. passenger agt., Jl 3, 4:1
Losses personal injury suit brought by James L. Kerr, Jl 4, 1:5
Schedule criticized, 1tr, Je 20, 2:2
Reasons control by Penn RR co not authenticated, Je 29, 1:3

Barberton office robbed, money belonging to Western Union Telegraph co stolen, Je 30, 1:8
Named with Erie RR in damage suit of A K Makepeace by admr Mrs Hattie Makepeace, Ag 10, 1:7; files demurrer, S 8, 1:7; Superior Drill co included as deft., N 12, 3:1; demurrer filed by admr Hattie Makepeace sustained, D 8, 3:2
Named in personal injury suit brought by August F Waldman, Ag 11, 1:7; answer filed, 0 16, 5:2
With Erie and B&O named in damage suit by A K Makepeace estate, Ag 11, 1:7; motion to have suit quashed filed by B&O RR, S 12, 1:5;

CLEVELAND, AARON, AND COLUMBUS RR (cont)
Erie RR co files demurrer, S 14, 1:7
Box car loaded with hay damaged by fire, Ag 19, 8:3
Files demurrer in suit brought by L Herbaq, O 15, 1:5
Rescinds order refusing to accept Penn RR mileage books, O 24, 1:8
Demurrer suit against J F Seiberling & co settled, N 13, 3:3
Annual rept given, O 22, 5:1
Apple Creek depot robbery attempted, D 23, 2:2
CLEVELAND AND BREA STREET RR
Abandoned by Clev., Brea & Ellyria Ry, O 22, 2:6
CLEVELAND AND CHAUTAUQUA FALLS RR
Granted 25-year franchise by City county commrs., Ja 29, 2:6
CLEVELAND AND ELYRIA STREET RR
Abandoned by Clev., Brea & Ellyria Ry, O 22, 2:6
CLEVELAND AND PITTSBURGH RR
Promotes S S Ward to captncy of detectives, Clev., F 20, 6:3
Losses damage suit by death brought by Dr Fr A Sabin estate, Ravenna, Ap 3, 2:3
Train wreck reenacted at Clev., Ap 14, 1:3
Train trailers carry goods bridge when it becomes entangled in cable, N 19, 1:7
Losses suit brought by George L Pope, O 22, 2:6
CLEV. & SOUTHEASTERN RR
Incorporates, Ja 3, 7:6
CLEVELAND, BREA & ELYRIA RR
Incorporates, Absorbs Clev & Brea & Clev & Elyria St Rys, O 22, 2:6
CLEVELAND, CANTON & SOUTHERN RR
Stockholders file paper charging irregularities by officials, Ja 13, 1:4
Moves pen passenger hqrs from Clev to Canton, Ag 27, 2:4
CLEVELAND CENTENNIAL
Formally opened, Ja 20, 1:3
Celebrates Log Cabin Day, Ja 21, 1:4
Celebrates Log Cabin Day, attended by Maj. William McKinley, Ja 21, 1:4; Ja 22, 2:5
New Eng Day celebrated, Ja 23, 1:3
Memorial because of pub pk given by rockefeller, ed., Ja 23, 2:2
Resume of day's events, Ja 23, 2:6
Hold session for women, William McKinley attends, Ja 23, 1:4
Cyclists hold parade, Ja 20, 3:2
Praised, ed, Ja 29, 2:1
Observe summit county women's day, activities revd., Ja 29, 3:4

CLEVELAND CENTENNIAL (cont)
Observe Western Reserve Day, Ja 30, 1:2
Florists open festival, Ag 18, 1:4
Plans given, S 5, 3:3
Final day's exercises outlined, S 11, 2:4
Dress parade by 2nd batt 17th regt., S 16, 2:6
CLEVELAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Refuses honorary membership to Andrew Carnegie, F 19, 2:6
Celebrates 40th anniv. Mon 1, 2:4
CLEVELAND CONSTR CO
Names Detroit co in judgment suit, Ag 14, 1:4
Files answer to Globe Ticket co suit against Akron St Ry co, N 16, 3:3
CLEVELAND FIRE INS CO
Incorporates, incorporates listed, N 23, 2:2
CLEVELAND GAS CO
Gross use to be taxed as personal property rather than real estate, S 10, 4:6
CLEVELAND LITHOGRAPHING CO
Organized by fire, Ja 25, 1:2
CLEVELAND, LODGE & MEETING RR
Rivervale ward verdict returned by coroner, Fauser, Ja 29, 6:3
Lorain planing mill and several cars destroyed by fire, My 25, 2:4
CLEVELAND, Painesville & Eastlake RR
Willoughby and the village shops destroyed by fire, D 8, 2:2
CLEVELAND POLITE OR SOCIETY
Akor dist prize winners given, D 15, 4:2
CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
Bill authorizing bond issue for constr. passed by sen., Mr 26, 2:5
CLEVELAND ROLLING MILL CO
Rumors of shutdown denied by pres., S 30, 1:3
CLEVELAND SAWMILL & LUMBER CO
Names Arch & Elton Lumber Co in recovery suit, Kirk-Chicago co and Whitmore, Robinson & Co made party defts., O 17, 1:4; L & Elton Lumber Co files answer and cross petition, N 21, 1:4; suit against Whitmore Robinson & Co be dismissed by decision of Sup Ct., O 9, 1:6
Names M & J Lumber & in recovery suit, O 17, 1:4; answer filed, N 21, 1:4
Damaged by fire, O 17, 7:6
CLEVELAND SHIPBUILDING CO
Citizens of Lorain and Elyria raise bonus to secure shipyard, O 30, 1:3

CLEVELAND STATE HOSP FOR INSANE
Repr Thomas Austin elected trustee, Ag 19, 2:5
CLEVELAND STONE CO
With Edward C. Cogdell named in property damage and restraining suit brought by Mary and James O'Brien, My 14, 3:1
Sand Sicker boat founders off Lorain, My 29, 2:6
Purchases Ohio Stone co's quarries at Peninsula, Jl 1, 1:6
Names Berea Assembly No 1397 Knights of Labor in injunction to restrain strikers and other persons from trespassing on co property, Js 3, 2:4
Names Jacob Tressell in collection suit, My 20, 1:8; wins judgment suit against Jacob Tressell, Jl 13, 1:6
Names H J Gilbreath, H H Holton, and Akron Machine co in collection suit, S 30, 1:5; plit files amended petition, N 9, 1:6; deft's files file answer, N 23, 1:7
CLEVELAND TERTIAL AND VALLEY RR CO
Named by Emmerson Bros in suit for damage and recovery, Mr 4, 2:5
Elects officers, Ap 23, 1:2
Five coke cars wrecked, My 18, 1:6
Named in personal injury damage suit by John O'Diernor, My 22, 1:5; My 26, 3:6; Je 6, 1:6; file motion for more definite petition in suit brought by John O'Diernor, Je 27, 1:5
Named in personal injury suit brought by Raymond Gilbert Harsh, -g 18, 1:8
Named in damage suit by John H Sponser as admr Joseph Kohler's estate, N 3, 4:5
Files answer in damage suit brought by Raymond Marsh, N 4, 6:3
Completes new East Akron freight depot, D 21, 1:5
CLEVELAND VOICE
Assigns, Ap 15, 2:4
CLEVELAND, WADSWORTH & SOUTHERN ELECTRIC
New name of Wadsworth Elec RY co, Ap 24, 5:3
Holds annual meeting at Wadsworth, elects bd of dirs, Je 25, 4:6
CLEVELAND MFG CO, JOSUA
Injured in fall down steps, D 5, 1:5
CLEVER, FRANK G (Lancaster)
Shot and wounded allegedly by Henry H Nennard, Ag 10, 2:3
CLEWS, HENRY

Loses verdict in US supreme court of recovery suit brought by N O Clark, Ap 8, 2:4

CLINE, (Cleaveland)

Killed by runaway horse, S 1, 2:4

CLINE, DWIGHT

Vagrancy charge dismissed, D 31, 1:8

Cline, November (Newark)

 Held as suspect in murder of Nelson Schlagel, D 16, 1:8; released on suspicion charge, D 18, 2:5

CLINICAL SOC, SUMMIT COUNTY

Holds monthly meeting, Ap 6, 1:6; 0 7, 4:1; D 2, 4:2

CLINTON, OHIO

With H A Fenrose named in collection suit by People's Bank & Trust Co, N 25, 7:2

CLINTON, Ohio

Elected candidates listed, Ap 8, 1:3

Clintons County

Children's Home school destroyed by fire, F 21, 1:5

CLIPPER, GEORGE (Greenfield)

Found not guilty on window breaking charge, D 30, 4:3

CLOTHING

Tiffen farmers victimized by cloth agents, N 21, 2:2

CLOTHING MFG INDUSTRY

Cubit cutters and trimmers vote to strike, F 26, 3:6; walk out, N 24, 2:3; Coal Makers Protective Association votes to strike pending settlement of cutters' strike, Ap 4, 6:3; tailors return to work after wage increase, Ap 16, 1:5


Mt. Silver & Co refuses to sign wage scale with union, Clev, Ap 28, 2:5

Employees of John Atkinsfield walk out in wage dispute, Clev, Je 10, 2:7

CLOUGH, CLEO AND CLAIRE

Fined for Sunday disturbance, Je 13, 7:4

CLOUGH, (O.P. AND MIS), W. W

Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, F 26, 2:4

CLOUGH, WALTER W

Saloon robbed, My 26, 1:8

Fails to answer charge of selling liquor to habitual drunkard, and apprehended, My 28, 5:5; warrant issued for arrest on charge of selling liquor to habitual drunkard, My 29, 3:5; released on bond, My 30, 7:2; trial on charge of selling liquor to habitual drunkard continued, Je 2, 4:2; Je 3, 4:1

CLOUGH, (O.S.), W.

Suicide, O 6, 2:7

CLOUGH, (O.S.), W.L (Tiffin)

Missing, Je 3, 3:1

CLOUSTON, W. E., (Cats)

Drums, J 31, 2:3

CLOVER LEAF SR

Seeks temporary restraining order against lake Shore, Nickel Plate, and Mid Central railroad against interchange of passengers and freight, O 22, 1:5

CLOOS, PHILIP

Suicide, S 12, 2:7

COWLEY, DANNIEL (Springfield)

Injured when struck by cow's horns, Je 21, 3:2

COAL AND COAL MINE INDUSTRY

Operators and miners agree on wage scale, Cols, Ja 3, 5:5

Miners in coal to discuss wage scale, Massillon, Je 15, 2:7

Employers of Harris Coal Co strike, Ja 16, 1:2; Ja 17, 3:2

Sixty-one cents per ton quoted as rate for coal mining in Ohio, Mr 5, 1:3

Four hundred miners walk out at Palmyra in dispute over coal screens, Mr 11, 3:3; Mr 12, 2:5

Salineville miners fail to reach agreement with operators, N 16, 2:4

Negotiating Northwest trade farm pool to control price, N 18, 3:4

Ohio and Pennsylvania operators meet at Clevel to devise plan to provide for uniform price, N 23, 2:4

Operators of Tuscarawas Valley to pay Ohio scale of 61c per ton, Ap 3, 8:3; Ap 4, 8:3

Glencoe miners strike for raise at Glen Coal Mine, Ap 4, 7:8

Washingtonville, Millville, and Salem miners grant wage increases, men to return to work, Ap 6, 2:2

COAL AND COAL MINING INDUS (cont)

Miners at No 5 mine at Sherrardsville return to work after wage adjustment, Ap 14, 2:4

Workmen at Gaylord and 6 other mines walk out, Bellevue, Ap 25, 2:4

Pres Penna of United Mine Workers warns Ohio operators against paying men in scrip, Ap 25, 2:4

Struck miners in Palmyra and Deerfield districts reported to be in starving condition, My 16, 2:3; idle Palmyra miners in destitute condition, My 21, 2:5; report of destitution exaggerated, say Palmyra citizens, My 25, 2:4

Ohio, Michigan, and Indiana dealers hold meeting at Toledo, elect officers, Je 11, 2:3

Miners at Hudson mine continue sympathy strike for Palmyra miners, Je 22, 2:3

Employers of coal operators' contract sought by press of United Mine Workers N D Whiteford, Jy 21, 2:3

Filling Coal Co strike 45 ft coal vein at Belmont, Jy 28, 2:2

Coal discovered on George Selders farm near west Lebanon, Jy 30, 2:2

Filer Coal Co strike at Alliance ends, Jy 30, 2:2

Big vein Coal Co dispute reported near end, Salineville, Ag 8, 1:2

United Mine Workers plan strike to abolish lease system, Hocking Valley, Ag 13, 2:7; 3:5

Drillers strike coal vein at Doylestown, Ag 15, 7:3; D 15, 4:1

Miners' organization holds mass meetings to induce WKS to walk out, Ag 19, 1:6

Miners strike at Cornings, Rendville, and Hemlock, (Times Star), Ag 21, 1:3

Smith mine close down because of abolition of lease system, Shaker Heights, Ag 21, 2:2

Coal discovered on David Teague farm at Wilmot, Ag 21, 2:2

Increase in price of anthracite predicted by dealers, S 5, 1:7

Increase in output over previous year reported, S 15, 2:6

Operators to demand pay cut, S 21, 1:2

Ohio Coal Operators' Assoc calls meeting to discuss conditions in Ohio, S 23, 2:7

Operators to reduce wages to meet demands of Northern Coal Storage Co for lower rate per ton, S 25, 5:6

COAL AND COAL MINING INDUS (cont)

Palmira dist miners win wage increase, settle strike, S 30, 2:6

Cherry Valley strike settled, O 3, 1:2

Mine operators urge miners to stand by contract calling for 9c differential between Ohio and Pennsylvania fields, O 7, 3:6

Operators and miners fail to reach agreement on 0-hr day, O 9, 6:1

Sun Creek Valley miners strike in protest against wage cut, O 14, 2:7

Nelsonville miners divide over wage scale, O 17, 7:4

Dist miners vote to go on strike rather than accept wage cut, O 19, 1:4

Employes at Poston and Jobs mines agree to return to work, O 22, 3:2

Miners employed in larger mines of Hocking Valley vote to return to work at reduced wages, O 23, 2:7

Ontario miners begin working on 45c rate, expect increase, O 27, 1:2

Hocking Valley miners accept wage reduction, end of strike near, O 27, 2:5

Jackson dist miners refuse to work under cut wage scale, N 7, 1:3

Jackson, Guernsey, and Muskingum county miners refuse to work under wage reduction, N 10, 1:3

Busy season predicted for Massillon area, N 11, 1:5

Card & Prosser employees strike in protest against rate reduction, N 14, 1:4; 100 men return to work, Lisbon, N 19, 1:4

Salem miners return to work, N 19, 2:2

Ohio Coal traffic and Coal Operators' Assoc fail to reach agreement, N 20, 2:2

Bellefontaine miners restore wage cut, strikers return to work, N 23, 2:2

Sherrardsville miners refuse to work at reduced wages, N 27, 2:2; N 30, 2:2; return to work at wage reduction, D 18, 2:12

Prospects claim Marshallville and vicinity undermined with coal, D 4, 2:4

Famine threatened in Lima as miners' strike continues, D 7, 2:2

Wage cuts compromised at Pleasant City, work resumed, D 11, 4:1

COALTON COAL CO

Names Ohio Southern RR co in injunction suit, D 2, 2:2
| COFFEE, PATRICK | Suicide, S 5, 2:4 |
| COFFIN, E G | Ejected warden of state penitentiary by bd of mops, Ap 0, 2:4 |
| GOSHEN, A J | Apptd to police force by city comrs, D 01, 4:2 |
| COHEN, S | Shoe shop robbed, O 23, 6:3 |
| COHEN, MAX (Hudson) | Arrested and fined for jumping trains and breaking open box cars, Ag 15, 1:4 |
| COHEN, J G (Fremont) | Held on chg of suspicion, or to leave town, O 24, 1:7 |
| CON, K H | Indicted for bribery, Ja 11, 6:1 |
| COIT (COL), A B (Circleville) | Case started in November goes to jury, Ja 30, 3:2 |
| COLE, JOHN | Arrested on suspicion, Ja 12, 1:6 |
| COLEMAN, CHARLES (Colls) | Arrested and fined for burning of property, Ag 20, 2:1 |
| COLEMAN, FRANK | Intoxication chg dismissed, Ja 25, 1:7 |
| COLEMAN, ISAIAH | With Isabella Cochran and Frances Rawling names Caroline Bare in will contesting suit, O 14, 1:8 |
| COLEBELL, JOHN (Lucrescy) | Shot and wounded by Walter Joy, Fe 5, 1:6 |
| COLECCOHILL (COL), JOHN A | Cologized, Ap 11, 2:1 |
| COLEFIGHTING | Police raid fight at Sourbeck's Opera House at Alliance, F 27, 2:4 |
| COE, ARTHUR D (Clev) | Makes assignment to Mrs Antoinette Mullhauser, Ap 16, 2:5 |
| COE, WILLIAM (Wilford Ctr) | Killed when struck by rr cars, D 15, 2:2 |
| COFFEE, GEORGE (Kent) | Injured in fall on slate pencil, D 28, 2:2 |
| COLE, BLAIR (Kent) | Killed when truck in Wellsville, Ag 18, 1:6 |
| COLE, E D (Toledo) | Drowns when body blows into bay, Ag 31, 1:4 |
| COLE, EDWARD (Washington) | Killed when struck by train, Ja 20, 2:3 |
| COLE, HENRY | Death, Pr 14, 4:4; estate inventory filed, Fr 20, 7:1; notice of sheriff's sale of property, Ja 16, 2:8 |
| COLE, JOHN | Arrested on suspicion, Ja 12, 1:6 |
| COLEMAN, CHARLES (Colls) | Arrested and fined for burning of property, Ag 20, 2:1 |
| COLEMAN, FRANK | Intoxication chg dismissed, Ja 25, 1:7 |
| COLEMAN, ISAIAH | With Isabella Cochran and Frances Rawling names Caroline Bare in will contesting suit, O 14, 1:8 |
| COLEBELL, JOHN (Lucrescy) | Shot and wounded by Walter Joy, Fe 5, 1:6 |
| COLECCOHILL (COL), JOHN A | Cologized, Ap 11, 2:1 |
| COLEFIGHTING | Police raid fight at Sourbeck's Opera House at Alliance, F 27, 2:4 |
| COE, ARTHUR D (Clev) | Makes assignment to Mrs Antoinette Mullhauser, Ap 16, 2:5 |
| COE, WILLIAM (Wilford Ctr) | Killed when struck by rr cars, D 15, 2:2 |
| COFFEE, GEORGE (Kent) | Injured in fall on slate pencil, D 28, 2:2 |
COLLING, GEORGE
Arrested for larceny chg, pleas not guilty, 0 22, 4:3, larceny case continued, 0 23, 5:4; fined, 0 24, 1:7
COLLING, GEORGE W (Frazesburgh)
Fatally injured in nine by falling rock, 0 7, 2:4
COLLIN (MR. AND MRS.), GROVE (Noniniestown)
Injured when struck by lightning, 0 23, 2:2
COLLING, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, N 12, 4:1
COLLING (GQ), J H
Assaulted, John Carroll held, 0 10, 3:5
Barn destroyed by fire, S 8, 1:5
COLLING, JAKES (Tulia
Shoe store damaged by fire, 0 7, 2:5
COLLING, JOE
Fined for intoxication, 0 26, 4:1
COLLING, JOHN H
Sued for divorce by wife Jane M, 0 26, 3:2
COLLING, JOHN H (Garberon)
Died under mysterious circumstances, post mortem to be held, 0 28, 3:6
S D Rogers apptd admr of estate, 0 1, 4:1
COLLING, THOMAS
Arrested for leaving horse unhitched, released, 0 24, 3:3
COLLING, WILFRED H
Injured in fall on water slide while swimming, 0 6, 3:2
COLLING, WILLIS P (Sandusky)
Indicted for embezzlement, 0 20, 2:7
COLLINS, JAMES, MY SOC OF
Criticized for refusing admission to great-granddaughter of Benjamin Franklin, ed, 0 24, 2:1
COLLINS AND TERRITORIES
Admission of Arizona and 2 other territories into the union consented on, ed, 0 12, 2:1
COLLYARD
Bassam criticized, ed, 0 19, 2:1
COLSON, GUSTAF
Injured in jumping from st car, 0 27, 2:6
COLUMBIA HALL
Critical as unsuitable for concerts, 11r, 0 19, 2:3
COLUMBIA SPRING CO (Cinti)
Names John H Kennedy assignee, 0 7, 3:4
COLUMBIA SS
Sinks after striking rock near Redhouse, 0 7, 1:2
COLUMBIA EXPO
Awards Ohio dept of educ a medal in recognition
COLUMBIA EXPO (cont)
of exhibit at World's Fair, 0 17, 2:4
COLUMBIA COUNTY
Citizens petition for reduction of officials' fees, 0 25, 2:4
Aid repts to increase in total tax collections, 0 21, 3:4
COLUMBUS, OHIO
Street cleaning bill by Sen Hyatt passes sen with restricting amendment, 0 19, 1:5
Dem H S Tussing elected clerk of police ct, 0 27, 4:7
Resolution to reduce employees' salaries introduced by Councilman John Stienmen, 0 1, 2:2
COLUMBUS ARE CONGREGATIONAL CH (Sandusky)
Dedicated, 0 2, 2:3
COLUMBUS BIBBY CO (Cols)
Nakes assign, 0 3, 2:3; assignees file financial rep't, 0 30, 2:6; creditors' comp'ly to operate works, 0 11, 5:8
COLUMBUS CENTRAL STREET JU CO
Assigns, George H Worthington apptd recr, 0 4, 1:2
Minerva pk pavilion destroyed by fire, 0 22, 2:5
COLUMBUS CONSTRUCTION CO (Cols)
Awarded contr by Ohio State univ for erection of biological and agr hall, 0 4, 2:2
COLUMBUS & HICKERING COAL & IRE CO (Logan)
Pays part interest on bonds, avoids reenrollment, 0 25, 6:3
Granted extension of time to pay interest on loans, 0 2, 1:6
Goes into reeipsh, J O Moss apptd recr, 0 26, 1:4
COLUMBUS, HICKERING VALLEY, AND TOLEDO RR CO
Wins verdict in collection suit filed by Judge Stevenson Junke, 0 21, 1:7
W A Mills apptd gen mgr, 0 24, 1:1
Combines with Wellston & Jackson rr, 0 27, 1:2
Plans for consol with Flint & Pere Marquette rr rep'd, 0 30, 2:3
Elects officers, 0 20, 1:8; N Monsarrat vp, 0 25, 1:7
Stockholders authorize new bond issue, 0 9, 2:7
COLUMBUS PACKING CO
Makes assignment to M J O'Neil, 0 6, 2:1
COLUMBUS STATE HOSPITAL
Sen bill proposes to furnish skilled attendant to escort patients to inst, 0 4, 1:5
COLUMBUS STATE HOSPITAL (cont)
James W Halfhill apptd trustee by Gov Asa Bushnell, 0 28, 1:3
Damaged by fire, 0 2, 2:2
Patients hold annual picnic at Hiawatha pk, 0 20, 2:2
CONIB, RAY (Springfield)
Beaten during robbery of J L Flannery res, 0 19, 2:4
CONROY, JAMES
Injured in train wreck at Colliers, 0 19, 1:4
COOK, CHARLES
Arrested on suspicion, 0 19, 4:2
COOK, ANDREW (Youngstown)
Held on chg of stabbing Andrew Popp, brother Joe sought, 0 19, 2:2
CORRINUS, THOMAS (Scioto County)
Paternity suit brought by Minerva Brown, 0 6, 2:4
COMMERCIAL
Restoration of trade reciprocity urged, ed, 0 3, 2:1
Reps show many Akron firms having good export trade, 0 25, 1:6
Reciprocity with foreign countries urged, ed, 0 3, 2:1
COMMERCIAL CLUB, AKRON
Elects officers, 0 14, 1:6
Changes name to Akron Chamber of Commerce, 0 4, 3:1
COMMERCIAL GAZETTE
Pres Perry S Heath sells out and retires, 0 20, 2:5
Consols with Cinti Tribune under name of Cinti Commercial Tribune, 0 27, 2:3; Je 11, 1:4
COMMERCIAL HOUSE (Wellsville)
Destroyed by fire, contents owned by Jassee & W McGinnis destroyed, 0 3, 2:3
COMMERCIAL NATL BANK (Cols)
Elects William T Cope pres, 0 11, 2:4
COMMERCIAL PRINTING CO
Completes order for largest books ever made in city or state, 0 29, 1:6
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS ASSN OF CLEV
Organizes council No 92, elects officers, 0 17, 4:6
Holds picnic, 0 20, 1:5
COMMERCIAL TRIBUNE
Name of new paper formed by consol of Commercial Gazette and Cinti Tribune, 0 27, 2:3
COMMUNICATIONS NEWS
Edgar A Fay seeks franchise for dist telegraph and messenger service, 0 16, 3:2
CONFTN, GEORGE (Cinti)
Cut and wounded in st fight with Sam Ward, 0 1, 3:2
CONFTN, HERBERT (Clew
Arrested and released on bond for fatal shooting of brother Arthur, 0 15, 2:2
CONANT (POLICE DEPT) EDWARD M (G taverna)
Freed of misdemeanor chs, 0 30, 2:3
Nam'd with others in personal injury suit by Frank Fitz, 0 4, 2:7
Discharged from police dept, 0 6, 2:2
CONN, DANIEL
Fined for blocking st, 0 19, 4:2
CONDON, JOHN
Death, 0 11, 1:6; will filed, attorney Condon named exec, 0 21, 1:5; 0 22, 1:5
CONE (CQH), 0
Assigns as pres of Buchtel coll, 0 5, 1:7
Defends alleged demoralization control of Buchtel coll, 11r, 0 28, 8:4
Sermon, 0 22, 3:2
Recs testimonial voted by Buchtel Coll faculty, 0 9, 4:1
CONFER (OVS), HARR (Yellow Springs)
Burned to death when kettle of boiling water overflows, 0 25, 2:4
CONGER (COL), A L
Wins injunction suit against Lake Erie Ice Co, 0 14, 1:6; restraining order contd in force, 0 18, 2:3; injunction suit dismissed, 0 15, 2:4
Opposes constr of new pub library, 11r, 0 6, 2:7
Praises nomination of William McKinley for pres, 0 25, 2:3
Files answer in suit of George Goble vs Blue Pond co, 0 9, 1:6
Apptd Ohio member of 5th annual conv of Natl Irrigation Congress by Gov Bushnell, 0 23, 1:7
Predicts harmony between repub party and Maj McKinley, 0 30, 1:7
CONJEAL, EDWARD (Norwalk)
Overcome by coal gas fumes, 0 8, 2:2
CONGREGATIONAL CH (Alexandria)
Engages Rev D M Lewis as pastor, 0 16, 1:7
CONGREGATIONAL CH (Cay Falls)
Rev D R Lewis resigns as pastor to accept chg at Alexandria, Je 4, 1:6
Resume of annual Puritan conf, D 1, 1:7
Men's league organizes People's Inst, N 10, 4:3; elects officers, D 11, 6:4
Sponsors lecture on citizenship by Mayor E R Harper, D 5, 7:2
CONGREGATIONAL CH (Hudson)
Men's league addressed by Dr W I Chamberlain, S 16, 4:2
Sunday school holds annual rally day, S 30, 3:2
CONGREGATIONAL CH (Macedonia)
With Twinsburg Cong ch holds annual roll call, D 20, 4:1
CONGREGATIONAL CH (Ironton)
celebrates 100th ann of founding of 1st ch west of Alleghenies, My 13, 3:6
State Centennial ann holds conv, My 15, 5:5
CONGREGATIONAL CH (Wooster)
Given pipe organ by Mrs John D Rockefeller, ag 29, 7:3
CONGREGATIONAL CH (Tallmadge)
Rev S O Gamel resigns, S 26, 7:1
Rev P D George accepts pastorate, D 14, 1:8
CONGREGATIONAL CH (Thomastown)
Gives cantata, O 16, 5:4
CONGREGATIONAL CH (Twinsburg)
With Macedonia Cong ch holds annual roll call, D 20, 4:1
CONGREGATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS OF OHIO
Closes 4th triennial conv at Oberlin, N 12, 2:2
CONGREGATIONAL LIVERPOOL CH
Incorporates, Ap 21, 3:2
CONLEY, FRANK (Cleveland)
Cider and feed will destroyed by fire, F 26, 3:5
CONLON, AUDREY (Lima)
Injured when trampled by horse, J 16, 2:2
COOLEY, JOHN
Fired for intoxication, Ag 24, 4:4
COOLEY, JOHN
Estate names George H and Sarah A Goble in fraudulent real estate deal, J 8, 2:3
Estate adm files account, Ag 14, 1:4
COOLEY, MICHAEL (Sandusky)
Killed when kicked by horse, Ag 24, 2:5
COOLEY, WILLIAM F
Blog, Mr 14, 2:7
COLN (NoS), A P (Massillon)
Inherits Dean Colgan estate, S 12, 1:4

CONRAD (SHERIFF), (Van Wert)
Shouts and kills Cappie Moyer for resisting arrest, Jy 3, 2:3; held on murder chg.
Jy 6, 2:5; named in personal injury suit by estate of Cappie Moyer, S 3, 2:2
CONRAD, ELI (Cinti)
Robbed, F 25, 4:3
Resolution asked for in resolution adopted at meeting of anti-saloon league, Mr 12, 1:6
CONRAD, LOU (Kingsport)
Skiff destroyed in nitroglycerin explosion, J 3, 3:7
CONNEAUT EVENING POST
Consols with Evening Herald, Ag 6, 1:7
CONLEY, MISE (Bellevelolaine)
Dies from injuries recd when beaten and robbed by bums and run over by train, J 22, 2:2
CONNORS, JOHN (Springfield)
Missing, leaves bride-to-be waiting, Mr 24, 2:2
CONRAD, MARY A (Dayton)
Killed when run over by train, J 18, 2:2
CONRAD, JULIA (Southeast Richfield)
Res destroyed by fire, N 7, 7:8
CONRAD, W A
Suit with A D Siegfried brought by State of Ohio dismissed, N 2, 4:6
CONRAD, C
Held on disorderly conduct chg, Mr 17, 4:2
CONRAD, JACOB F
Sues wife Rosa for divorce, Ap 30, 3:4; granted divorce from wife, J 11, 7:4
CONRAD, LESLIE (Oak Harbor)
Killed when struck by train, D 30, 2:2
CONRAD, NEIL
Attempt to secure marriage license fails, Ag 1, 1:7
CONRAD, SEBASTIAN (Collins)
Drowns, My 22, 2:4
CONRAD, HUGH (Oak Harbor)
Drowns when boat upsets, My 25, 2:6
COCKSHUTT, HENRY
Chickens stolen, D 4, 6:2
CONSOLIDATED CAMBRIDGE COAL CO
Names L D Watters and his bondsmen in suit for money due from H E Loucks & Co, Ap 27, 1:8; wins default judgment in collection suit against L D Watters, S 5 McNeill, and Michael McFarland, Je 1, 3:5
Names Michael McFarland, Elizabeth Treat, William Moran, Margaret McFarland, and Akron Bidg & Loan Assn in judgment collection suit, J 26, 1:6; answer and cross petition filed by Margaret McFarland, Jy 20, 1:5;

CONSOLIDATED CAMBRIDGE COAL CO (cont)
party deft Margaret Moran files answer and cross petition, Jy 29, 1:7; Akron Bidg & Loan Assn files answer and cross petition, Ag 2, 1:6; answers Margaret McFarland's cross-petition in fraud suit against Michael McFarland, Ag 11, 1:7
CONSOLIDATED STREET RLY LINES (Newark)
Faced in hands of recr, Ap 8, 2:4
CONSTANT (MrS), PHOEBE
Celebrates 100th birthday, J 20, 2:6
CONWAY, ELICE C AND ELLEN M (London)
Assign, U 31, 2:2
CONWAY, JANES
Vagrancy chg dismissed, O 5, 1:5
CONWAY, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ag 18, 4:3
CONWAY, JOHN FRANK
Injured in train wreck at Toledo, My 19, 1:5
CONWELL, ISABELLE H
Lecture sponsored by First Ch of Christ, M 6, 2:4
COOK, ALBERT
Death, S 29, 1:9; funeral, S 30, 4:2; will filed for probate, O 9, 5:4
COOK, ALFRED
Held on non-support chg, Jy 27, 3:4
COOK, EDWARD
Funeral of infant child, Jy 1, 4:1
COOK, J D (Norwalk)
Named in breach of contr suit by Milo Peak, Ap 22, 2:4
COOK, JOHN
Arrested for leaving horse unhitched, released, J 24, 3:3
COOK, JAMES
Naturalized, O 26, 1:8
COOK, LUCY J
Guardian suit against Margaret Kalb, property mortgaged, N 5, 3:1
COOK, E H
Suit against A H Still, supplemental petition filed, N 30, 1:0
COOK, F M
With George C Jackson purchases Market Rev, N 12, 1:5
COOLE, HARRISON (Youngstown)
Named in personal injury suit filed by Catherine Fleming, Ap 28, 1:5
COOLEY, CHARLES H (Dayton)
Killed when struck by horse and carriage, N 10, 2:3

COOLEY, D W H (Manchester)
Robbed of funds of Ohio Valley Furniture co, Ap 11, 2:5
COOLIDGE, CHARLES (Cleveland)
Injured when fire engine plunges through open draw bridge, J 26, 1:4
COOLIDGE, O H
Named in replevin suit by Henry H Rugg, S 15, 1:8
COON, BYRON (Copley)
Held on chg of stealing horse from Clyde Moon, Ag 17, 1:7
COONEY, MATTHEW
Chg with liquor law violation, case contd, J 16, 2:6; chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday dismissed, J 22, 2:2
COOK, JERRY (West Richfield)
Res destroyed by fire, D 1, 4:3
COONS, JOHN
Defrauded of money by unknown man, J 30, 4:3
COOK, E F (Dayton)
Assigns, Ap 25, 2:4
COOPER, E W (Port Huron)
Twelve steers killed by lightning, My 9, 2:4
COOPER, EDWARD
Fleas guilty to disorderly conduct chg, case contd, D 26, 4:5; fined, D 30, 1:7
COOPER (NoS), TAMAR A
Death, F 10, 1:8; will filed for probate, F 11, 2:4; H A Kasson apptd adm of estate, F 13, 2:3; F 20, 3:5; notice of adm's sale of property, Ag 26, 3:6
COOPER, W E & CO (East Liverpool)
Feed store destroyed by fire, J 9, 2:4
COOPER, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Mr 5, 4:3
COOPER'S UNION, INTERNATIONAL
App'ts Charles Leisner organizer, Cinti, N 18, 1:3
COOK, J S (Kent)
Shoe store robbed, Jy 31, 2:3
COOKS, A B (West Union)
Escapes from Adams county jail, Ap 3, 2:3
COPE, HARVEY
Sentenced for larceny, J 23, 2:2
COPE, WILLIAM T (Gals)
Elected pres Commercial Natl bank, Ag 11, 2:4
COPELAND, RATHEN (Bellevelolaine)
Swindled in paint fraud, O 17, 2:8
COPELEY, GARDEN CO
Celery growing discussed, feature article, O 17, 8:3
COTTEL, JAMES P
Estate property ordered sold, Ap 28, 1:8

COTTEL, MARY T
Estate inventory filed, F 15, 2:4; adm files final account, D 3, 1:8

COTTON, JAMES (Jamestown)

COTTrell, David (Chillicothe)
Laid in cutting and wounding of Aaron Lightfoot, D 8, 2:4

COUGHLIN, Thomas F
Named in collection suit by Akron Bldg and Loan asst, Ap 4, 7:1; loses suit, My 17, 1:8; property offered at sheriff’s sale, My 15, 3:5

COUNTFEITING
Bad bills in circulation at Springfield, F 26, 2:4

COULT, MILD (Defiance)
Held on burglary chg, F 17, 2:5

COUTNEY, WILLIAM D & Co (Youngstown)
Assigns to F F Griffith, Je 6, 1:5; 2:2

COURTS, CHARLES
Injured in mra accident near Delaware, My 28, 2:3

COURTS
Bill introduced in house regulating handling of evidence, F 8, 1:7
Bill to establish insolvency ct in Clev passes sen, F 14, 1:5
Delay in trials declared cause of crime, ed, F 25, 2:1
Protracted criminal trials condemned, ed, Ap 28, 2:1

AARON
Justice of Peace
Edward J Claffey resigns, Je 24, 4:6
H S Falar files campaign expense account, O 19, 4:2

Police
Establishment of dept urged, ed, F 7, 2:1

Probate
Summary of activities, Mr 21, 7:1

FRANKLIN COUNTY
Bill introduced in sen giving police cts final jurisdiction in misdemeanor cases, F 8, 1:8

HOLMES COUNTY
Grand jury returns 23 indictments, Ja 13, 2:3

OHIO
Bill to allow state to carry cases in error to circuit ct introduced by Sen Clark, F 13, 1:5
Bill passes sen giving pros attyys power to appeal circuit ct decisions to sup ct, F 20, 1:5
Slowness criticized, (ed Cinti Times Star), Ap 20, 2:3

Circuit
List of Summit county cases given, Ap 13, 3:2
Rept of activities, Ap 18, 7:5
Circuit judges meet at Cols, S 16, 1:8

Probate
Bill introduced in house to give counties authority to hire ct stenographer, F 20, 1:5
Stark and other counties protest proposed salary boost for judges, F 22, 2:6
Frank Taggart apptd to 3rd sub div of 6th judicial dist by Gov Bushnell, D 8, 2:2

Justice of Peace
Bill introduced in house regulating appeals of cases to higher ct, F 8, 1:7

Probate
Bill passes sen regulating fee for changing names, F 8, 1:8

Supreme Ct
Bill to increase salaries presented in legis, Ja 29, 3:3
To take evidence in civil cases of appeal and to consider facts as well as law in proposed sen bill, F 4, 1:5
Abstract of Kelch murder case on insanity plea, O 24, 1:5
George C Kohler apptd to examining bd, O 9, 1:7

PORTAGE COUNTY
Grand jury indictments listed, S 11, 2:3

SUMMIT COUNTY
Twenty-four criminal cases dismissed, 20 contd, Ja 4, 1:6
List of Summit County cases, Ap 16, 3:2
Jury comm organized, elects pres and sec, My 26, 1:4
Jury comm completes work, My 27, 4:2

Grande and petit juries drawn, Ag 25, 7:3

Common Pleas
Petit jury drawn, Ap 1, 3:2
List of civil cases dismissed or settled, Ap 4, 7:1
Judge A C Voris to preside until May 5th, My 4, 1:8
Common pleas cases recorded, My 5, 1:5
Demurrers and motions heard in numerous cases, My 6, 5:2; My 7, 5:2
Common pleas activity noted, My 28, 5:3
Petit juries of May 1895 term hold annual reunion, elect officers, Ag 21, 3:3
List of Common pleas cases assigned, O 8, 1:6; O 9, 1:7

Grand Jury
Venire drawn, Ap 1, 3:2
To convene 6 days later, Ap 21, 1:8
Convenes, Judge Voris chgs jury in Romulus Costell murder case, Ap 27, 1:6
Grand jury panel drawn, S 22, 1:5
Indicts Charles Deschger on forgery chgs, S 24, 1:7
Indicts George Dorsey, Charles Hinkle, George Millor, Herbert Bennett Woodson, and Gottlieb Kessler, recommend eruction of new jail, S 24, 4:4
Grand and petit jurors named for January term, D 28, 1:5

Justice of Peace
Petition seeking abolishment of office filed in probate ct, Ag 31, 4:1

Probate
Probate cases recorded, Mr 16, 3:2
Activities given, Mr 23, 3:5; Ap 22, 1:7; Ap 24, 1:6
Cases listed, Ap 30, 3:4; My 4, 1:8
Notice of dates for exam of various admrs’ accounts given, Ja 1, 3:6
Annual rept of vital statistics, Ja 25, 1:7
M’Love apptd special bailiff, S 22, 1:5
Resumes of cases heard, O 9, 1:7
List of cases to be heard, D 1, 3:7

WAYNE COUNTY
Grand jury session continues, S 16, 3:5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Akron Beacon Journal Index</th>
<th>Article Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>100a</td>
<td>COREY (GEN), J S (cont)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>160b</td>
<td>GRANKSHAW, JESSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td></td>
<td>Death, My 20, 1:5; funeral, My 21, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GRANNICK, ED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gill netting chg dismissed, My 5, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GREENHILL, JOHN (Clev)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Elected bishop at ME ch conf, blog, My 19, 1:2; por, Ag 1, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GRARKE (COP), H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Promoted to sq, Co B, My 7, 4:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GRAY, AUSTIN B (Cinti)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committed to Longview Insane asylum, S 25, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CRAWFORD, CLINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for driving over fire hose, My 13, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CRAWFORD, EUGENE, and SMITH (Cinti)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assignment to creditors, Ap 23, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CRAWFORD, EDWIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sues wife Lizzie for divorce, Ag 25, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CRAWFORD, FRANK (Clev)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Held for robbery of Standard Oil co, Ja 3, 7:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CRAWFORD, FRANK (Toledo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Escapes jail, N 13, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CRAWFORD, GEORGE (Clev)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Arrested on chg of non-support, My 20, 2:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CRAWFORD, GEORGE (Cleveland)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Burned when gun powder explodes, F 15, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CRAWFORD, J A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Notice of attachment against B&amp;O Elec co, Ag 26, 3:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CRAWFORD, JACK (Bowling Green)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Transferred to Toledo jail for safe keeping, My 13, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CRAWFORD, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Held on suspicion, My 16, 1:5; ordered out of town, My 18, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CRAWFORD, MATTHEW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Injured by falling tree, My 26, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CRAWFORD, W B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apptd Stark county coroner for short term, My 9, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CRAWFORD, W O (Tiffin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Awaits trial for burglary, My 27, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CRAWFORD, WALTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Grave robbing chg, case transferred from Twinsburg to justice ct to probate ct, My 28, 3:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CRAWFORD, WILLIAM (Upper Sandusky)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Memory commemorated, Ja 12, 2:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Monument dedicated to memory by Crawford County Historical soc, near Bucyrus, S 18, 2:5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 1906 | CRAWFORD COUNTY |
|      | Repub conw endorses William McKinley for pres, renominates S R Harris for cong, My 7, 2:6 |
|      | Grant Heckart and Charles Bebby escape jail, My 16, 1:2 |
|      | CRAWFORD COUNTY HISTORICAL SOC (Bucyrus) |
|      | Dedicates monument in memory of Col William Crawford, S 18, 2:5 |
|      | CROBCS, JOHN |
|      | Throws rock injuring Mrs Katharine Baron, My 11, 1:7 |
|      | CHEAHER, FRANK (Springfield) |
|      | Kidnaps daughter, O 7, 2:5 |
|      | CREDIT |
|      | Three days of grace abolished in bill passed by sen, F 1, 1:4 |
|      | CREDIT HEN, WALT, ASSN OF |
|      | Organizes at Toledo, My 23, 1:2; elects officers, My 25, 1:2 |
|      | CROCHEL, JOHN W |
|      | Loses suit against PAUL sr, co, My 27, 3:7; suit revived in name of H L Joslin, D 19, 1:2; Eliza Tate estate files amended and supplemental answer and cross petition, D 22, 2:3 |
|      | CRESSON, CATRIDGE CO (Barberton) |
|      | Elects dirs, My 14, 1:5 |
|      | CREEL, ELLA (Washington County) |
|      | Injured when she fell from buggy and horses ran away, Ja 25, 2:8 |
|      | CRESCE, FRED (OH Perry) |
|      | Missing after locomotive explodes, My 4, 1:2 |
|      | CRESCE, FRED (IN) |
|      | With Nancy Ramling and L J Richards named in note suit by William H Horan, My 30, 1:7 |
|      | Arrested on perjury chg preferred by Charles Hazen, O 7, 1:2 |
|      | CRESTON JOURNAL |
|      | Assigned to Price Russell, Ag 10, 2:2 |
|      | CROKER, OWILDE (Findlay) |
|      | Drowns, My 5, 2:2 |
|      | CRILE, GEORGE W |
|      | Named in damage suit by Lucinda and Bennie L Martin, Ag 5, 1:6; files answer, S 11, 1:7 |
|      | CRILE, JACQ |
|      | Saloon robbed, O 5, 4:6 |
|      | CRILE, WILLIAM |
|      | Fined on disorderly conduct chg, F 12, 4:4 |

**CRIME AND CRIMINALS**

Revival of whipping post urged, ed, Ja 22, 2:1

Bill introduced in legis placing premium on head of criminal as soon as crime is committed, My 29, 1:4
CRIME AND CRIMINALS (cont)

Delays in pros criticized, ed, F 5, 2:1
Delay in court trials declared cause of delay, ed, F 25, 2:1
Third degree method of police condemned, ed (Cools Dispatch), Ap 16, 2:2
Law on apostle of counsel for accused prisoners explained, ltr, Ap 17, 5:7
Detective Ed Dunn waves moratoriums on ways of pickpockets, My 14, 3:3
Cost repaid by sec of state, S 1, 3:2
County camps and pros Hanaman meet to discuss means of breaking up gap, D 15, 1:2
GARF, G W
Hose occupied by T D L Worcester damaged when struck by lightning, Je 8, 1:6
GARF, GEORGE
Suit against A Jackson settled, D 16, 3:4
GASPING, W F
Extends call to citizens for support at Prohibition party temperance rally, D 15, 1:6
GATE, JAC
Saloon robbed, Mr 23, 1:6
GATES, HENRY E
Patently chg dismissed, F 6, 2:4
Injured in fireworks explosion, Jy 6, 3:1; death, Jy 7, 1:8; funeral, Jy 8, 1:8; Laura Gates app'd admr of estate, Jy 14, 1:7; Jy 14, 3:7; admr files inventory, Ag 8, 7:1
GATES, HENRY E
Son injured when wind blows door against him, My 27, 2:7
GATES, HENRY
Injured when struck by train, Ap 6, 1:5
GOGICK, SAMUEL A & Co (Cinti)
Safe robbed, F 12, 3:1
GOF, PETER
Fined for intoxication, S 9, 4:1
GOFT, SPENCER
Arrested on chg of selling impure drugs and whiskey, Jy 22, 4:4
GOHICK, RICHARD
Criticized for harrow racing, ed, D 28, 2:1
GODDARD, JOSEPH (Idolom)
Makes assignmt, Ag 11, 2:4
GOWAN, M
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Je 3, 1:5
GOWAN, TIMOTHY
Fined for quarreling on Sunday, My 29, 3:3
GOWDE, DAVID (Marion)
Robbed, D 15, 2:2
GOWDI, W H (Chillicothe)
Bound to U S grand jury for using mails to defraud, Jy 18, 2:7
GOWIN (NGS), LEWIS (Cols)
Beaten by unknown assasiant, O 6, 2:7
GOWK, CLARENCE
Held on disorderly conduct chg, Jy 31, 4:3; sentenced, F 1, 8:6
GOWK (NGS), ELIZABETH M
Attempts suicide by drowning, Jy 22, 4:4
GOWK, GEORGES (New Hatamora)
Sentenced to Girls' Indus school for attempting to poison res Hebekeah Beaver's family, S 12, 2:7
GOWK, WILLIAM
Bitten by dog, Je 11, 1:7
GOHDE, T (B Delaware)
Res damaged when stove explodes, D 12, 2:2
GOHDE, LIVIA
Inventory of personal property filed, Jy 16, 2:1
GOHDE, CLARA
Robbery of groc人员 cleared when Lee Cutliff, William Place, and Dwight Hartor confess, N 10, 3:4
GOTZER, SAMUEL
Nailed with Nathan Morse in collection suit by Ernest A Pfieffer, My 9, 1:6
GOHDE, GEORGE W
#1s collection suit against George G Baker, garnisheed ordered, F 10, 2:3
GOHDE SCHOOL
Teachers and students held reception in honor of Founder's Day, Jy 10, 1:7
GOHDE, BLANCHE (Findlay)
Attempts suicide by poison, Mr 9, 2:3
GOHDE, JOHN
Aspid substitute ltr carrier by Postmaster Dobson, D 1, 3:2
GROG FIREFIGHT CO
Elects officers, Jy 18, 8:2
GROH, H H and SUSAN L
Bicycle stock attached by whitman Saddle co, Ag 6, 1:4
Named in collection suit by Frank Marsh, Ag 6, 1:4
File reply to judgment suit brought by Excelsior Supply co, S 25, 5:1
With John M Rowley in collection suit by Bellis cyclic co, O 7, 1:5; John M Rowley files answer, N 2, 4:6; H H and Susan A Growther file denial, N 6, 4:6; N 7, 1:15
GOY, ELMER (McGuffey)
Killed when run over by wagon, N 12, 2:2
GOY (NGS), EMMANUEL
Funeral, Je 9, 3:4
GOYNE, GEORGE E
Issued final naturalization papers, D 16, 5:2
GOYER, ELIZABETH J
Order of sheriff's sale, Jy 28, 3:1; notice of sheriff's sale, Jy 29, 3:7
GOYER, JOHN
Naturalized, O 26, 1:8
GOYER, NORMA (Toledo)
Asphyxiated by escaping gas, suicide suspected, My 11, 2:7
GOYER, JURY (My Vernon)
Saloon destroyed by order of mayor for failing to comply with big code, Ag 25, 2:4
GOYER, JOHN (Portsmouth)
Missing, body found in ditch, Jy 27, 2:3
GOYER, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by flying sledge; My 15, 1:3
CRYSTAL GHERT MUSEUM
Preparing for opening; Jy 30, 2:3
Opens, F 11, 3:5
CRYSTAL LAKE
Sends 2nd consignment of bass for stocking purposes, O 6, 1:2
CUBA
Young men advised to stay away from Island, ed, Jy 3, 2:1
Insurrection against Spain seen as just and necessary, ed, Jy 8, 2:2
Recognition of independence by U S urged, ed, Jy 20, 2:1
Success of uprising commended, ed, F 14, 2:2
Ruling by U S gov't effecting purchase of contraband shipments approved, ed, F 19, 2:1
Recognition of belligerent rights urged, ed, F 27, 2:1: establishing of belligerent rights by cong praised, ed, Mr 2, 2:1; failure of Pres Grover Cleveland to establish her rights as a belligerent criticized, ed, My 4, 2:1; delay of U S in establishing rights criticized, ed, My 6, 2:1
Present conditions discussed by Edward Glennen, Mr 25, 2:2
Possibility of being conquered by Spain doubted, ed, Mr 30, 2:1
S P Spear fails volunteers, Mr 31, 3:3
Permanency of republic doubted, ed, Ap 17, 2:1
Expulsion of 2 correspondents by Capt Neyler condemned, ed, My 7, 2:1
Friendlier relations with U S urged, ed, N 7, 2:1
CUBA (cont)
Successful fight against Spanish approved, ed, D 12, 2:1
Efforts to win freedom from Spain praised, ed, U 21, 2:1
CUMBERLAND, HOWARD (Huron)
Rescued from drowning when boat capsizes, Jy 17, 2:3
CUMBERLAND, ELIZABETH
Harvey Musser app'd admr of estate, S 17, 3:7
CUMBERLAND, JUDGE
Record as criminal lawyer cited, ed, Jy 31, 2:1
CUMBERLAND, CHARLES (Wellsville)
Killed attempting to get off rer train, Ag 5, 2:7
CUMBERLAND, E L (Havana)
Assigns, S 5, 2:7
CUMBERLAND (NGS), (Twin Tower)
Res destroyed by fire, Ag 15, 1:8
CUMBERLAND, CHARLES
Injured in train collision at Cols, Ag 11, 2:5
CUMBERLAND, FRED
Uninjured, buggy destroyed when horses run away, Jy 22, 1:7
CULP, T B (Alliance)
Dry goods store robbed, Mr 6, 3:3
CULLER, Sarah C
Recs comm as justice of peace, N 24, 1:5
CULLER, CAROLINE E
Names S F and Clarissa Garman in promissory note suit, D 14, 1:7
CULLER, LAWRENCE A
Faced Ohio embezzlement chg following capture at Terre Haute (Ind), S 17, 2:6
CUMBERLAND (Orde), E E (Mechanicsburg)
Accuses J P St John of alleged plagiarism, O 20, 2:3
CUMMINGS, GEORGE (Jackson)
Allegedly cuts and wounds Abe Phillips and George Dawson in fight, S 30, 2:6
CUMMINGS, LEWIS (Gavenna)
Attempts suicide by cutting throat, My 29, 2:2
CUMMINGS, CLINTON (Coles)
Incorporates with David in real estate co, N 24, 2:2
CUMMINGS, DAVID CO
Incorporates, N 24, 2:2
CUMMINGS (NGS), ELIZABETH H
Suicide, D 3, 4:2
CUMMINGS, GEORGE H
Suicide, Jy 18, 1:6; death resulted from paral green poison, rept Coroner Fouser and
CURRENCY AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE (cont)

hoarding of gold by citizens held as fear of free silver policy, ed, S 9, 2:1; effects of free coinage on business cited, ed, S 10, 2:1; free coinage disastrous, ed, S 10, 2:1
Daily Democrat criticized for changing views on free silver, ed, S 11, 2:1; Henry Watterson commended for stand, ed, S 12, 2:1
Free coinage opposed, ed, S 14, 2:1; clergymen's stand against free silver approved, ed, S 16, 2:1; ed, S 17, 2:1; merits of gold standard contrasted with faults of free silver coinage, ed, S 17, 2:3
Daily Democrat criticized for reversing 1891 stand on free coinage of silver, ed, S 18, 2:1
Free coinage opposed, ed, S 19, 2:1; poor financial condition of countries on silver standard discussed, ed, S 21, 2:1; fluctuating value of dollar in free silver countries discussed, ed, S 21, 2:2; retention of gold as money standard urged, ed, S 21, 2:2; free silver policy criticized, ed, S 22, 2:2; effects of free silver on savings banks discussed, ed, S 23, 2:1
Low wages of Memphis men due to free silver, ed, S 23, 2:1

Separate demand for sound money to restore confidence approved, ed, S 24, 2:2
Influx of foreign gold into US explained, ed, S 29, 2:1; stand of Senator Teller on free coinage of silver questioned, ed, S 29, 2:2; backers of free silver exposed, ed, S 29, 2:2; free coinage criticized, ed, S 30, 2:1; free coinage proposal discouraged, ed, S 30, 2:2
Sandusky nail banks vote to discount Canadian silver in retaliation for discount of American silver, ed, S 30, 2:6

Ohio farmer denounces endorsing free silver, ed, S 1, 2:2
Stability of gold standard discussed, ed, S 0, 1, 2:2; coinage of free silver discussed, ed, S 0, 2, 2:2; free coinage opposed, ed, S 5, 2:1; stability of gold and decline in silver compared, ed, S 6, 2:4
Coinage of free silver cited as profit for silver trust and not advantageous for people of nation, ed, S 7, 2:2
Effect of free silver on big land and loan depositors discussed, ed, S 0, 2, 2:1; value of free silver discussed, ed, S 0, 2, 2:1; free coinage of silver would benefit only capitalists, ed, S 9, 2:1

OUTLEPP, BEAT (Greenville)

(Ohio)
Escapes from jail, Je 20, 1:4

OUTLER, S (Newcomerstown)

Smith & Davidson's warehouse destroyed by incendiary fire, Ap 21, 2:2

OUTLER, L (Edison)
Arrested on suspicion of robbing of Crosson's grocery, N 10, 3:4

OUTLER, W H

Stabbed and wounded by Thomas Hunter, D 31, 2:4

OUTLET, W H

Suicide, Jy 26, 2:2

OYAHOGA COUNTY

Albert Atkins takes possession of audit's office, S 17, 3:4

ELECTIONS

Sen caucus nominates ticket, S 26, 2:7

FINANCES

Officials' salaries ordered investigated in resolution adopted by state legis, Ja 18, 1:5

SUTS & CLAIMS

Losses delinquent tax suit against Isaac N Topliff, My, 27, 2:1

Named in personal injury suit by George E Plum, 0 16, 5:5

OYAHOGA FALLS, OHO

Attempt to burn business section made by incendiaries, D 1, 4:3

ELECTIONS

Populist caucus nominates ticket, S 20, 3:4

Prohibition caucus nominates ticket, S 20, 3:4

Republic caucus candidates nominated, S 21, 3:4

Ten republics and 1 dem elected, Ap 7, 1:2

SUTS & CLAIMS

Suits brought by A Shuler and Martha Kline

Shuler estate, D 0, 3:2

Plt dismisses action, D 10, 3:3

Damage suit brought by August Shuler, D 10, 3:3

Collection suit brought by Adolph S Deutsch, D 0, 3:2

PUBLISHING CO

Collection suit brought by Adolph S Deutsch, plt files answer, M 23, 1:7

OYAHOGA PUBLISHING CO

Files answer and cross petition to suit brought by Ellen L Knox, D 0, 3:2

DADE, JESSE

Fined for assault and battery, Je 11, 3:4

Names Ralph H Lodge in judgment suit, N 6, 4:4;

answer filed, D 8, 3:2

DAGG, OR (Youngstown)

Arrested for obstructing sidewalk, Ag 17, 2:4

DAGUE, JOHN (Warren)

Held for failure to pay board bill, My 11, 4:1;

fined for jumping board bill, My 12, 1:7

DAGUE BROS & CO

Redefines store, N 7, 2:3

DAIGER, ALBERT (Toledo)

Indicted by grand jury for white capping, S 25, 2:4

DAILEY, FRANK (New Philadelphia)

Killed in runaway, Je 9, 2:4

DAILY, JACOB (Massillon)

Infant killed when kicked by horse, Ag 21, 2:2

DAILY, RALPH (Chillicothe)

Burned when clothing is ignited by match, My 20, 2:4

DAILY, THOMAS A

Sale of real estate adv by guardians, Ja 16, 3:5

DAILY BEACON AND REPUB

News quality and price reduction praised, ed, N 16, 2:1

DAILY DEMOCRAT

Misstatement of facts condemned, ed, Ap 22, 2:1

Publishing of incorrect statement of amount of public library bond issue condemned, Ap 24, 2:1

Ed policy criticized, ed, Jy 25, 2:1

Criticized for upholding free silver and denouncing wealthy men, ed, Ag 4, 2:1

Misleading ed policies criticized, ed, Ag 17, 2:1

Chgs of failure to print Bryan's denial of affiliation with silver trust refuted, ed, Ag 21, 2:1

Criticized by J Ben Campbell for publishing false statements regarding position on gold standard, 1tr, Ag 22, 2:2

Free silver policy criticized, ed, Ag 28, 2:1
DAILY DEMOCRAT (cont)

Critiqued for charging views on free silver, ed, 5 11, 2:1
Ed on use of gold criticized, ed, 2 22, 2:2
Critiqued for confusing ed policy, ed, 1 1, 2:1
DAILY DEMOCRAT CO

Loses libel suit brought by J M H Frederick, M 21, 7:1
DARLINGS AND DAIRY PRODUCTS (Stow)
Co organizes to make butter and ice cream, elects officers, F 5, 4:3

DALE, A C (Caledonia)
Barn burned by fire, Ap 6, 2:2

DALEY, BARNEY

Arrested on suspicion chg, N 17, 1:4

DALEY, JOHN (Toledo)
Recs certificate restoring citizenship from Gov Asa Bushnell, Ag 24, 1:5; Ag 25, 2:3

DALLAS, MARY W

Henrietta X Dallas apptd admx of estate, S 19, 1:6

DALEY, MORGAN

Fine for gambling, O 2, 5:3

DAILY, JOHN (Gavenna)

Sentenced for assaulting wife, Ap 16, 2:3

DAILY, WILLIAM (Warren)

Held in shooting of Valentine Lucas, D 14, 2:6

DALLEZ, CARSON (Cinna)

Res robbed, Ap 2, 2:4

DALLEZ (PVT), JAMES H (Caldwell)

Given farm in Georgia by friends, My 8, 1:2

DAMON, EMMALY C

Estate admx files final account, Ag 22, 7:5

DAMON SOC CLUB

Holds leap yr dance, D 11, 1:5

DANA, CHARLES S

Blog, por, F 15, 3:6

DANFORTH, ADAM

Names Gustave Deutsch and Antone Koenler in suit for equitable relief, Ap 10, 1:5

DANKEISEN, ANDREW

Appd asst game warden by Chief Warden L H Reutiger, D 12, 1:4; D 3, 1:5

DANIEL, W W (Cali)

Resigns as gen freight agent of CS&NH rr, Ja 31, 1:2; F 1, 3:8

DANIELS, JOHN

Dismissed on chg of fighting, Jy 13, 1:7

DANNEKER, LOUIS

Arrested on assault chg, released when chg withdrawn, My 25, 1:6

DAREISHIRE, B J (Sabina)
Property damaged by fire, N 17, 1:2

DARLING (BRO), J W (Ironon)
Dies from overdose of laudanum, Ap 29, 2:5

DARLINGTON, CHARLES (Portsmouth)
Beaten by rob, F 21, 1:5

DARNELL, FRANK

Arrested and dismissed on robbery chg, S 22, 1:8
Named in warrant for assault on Col Robert W Hughes, D 7, 1:5; assault and battery chg dismissed, D 8, 1:7

DARRAH, LEVI

Held on suspicion chg, Ag 12, 1:5

DARRAH (MRS), SAMUEL (Caldwell)

Burned by fall into fire, M 28, 3:3

DARRAH, DANIEL

Executed Elizabeth Darrow in collection suit by H C Sanford, executor of Sally H Moore's estate, S 28, 1:4; executrix Elizabeth Darrow files final account, O 19, 1:8

DARROW, COLIN W N P

Elected col of regt consisting of battery A and 7 others, My 26, 3:3

DARROW, WALTER N P

Blog, My 27, 3:3

DARROW ST SCHOOL

Holds annual reunion of teachers and pupils at Darrowville, S 10, 4:7

DARST, JOHN (Put-In-Bay)

Purchases Hotel Victory with L K Parks, F 26, 2:4

DARKIN, DAVID

Divorced by wife Helen May, Ja 29, 2:3

DARKIN (MRS), NELLA

Suicide, Jy 20, 1:6

DASH, PETER CO

Named in note collection suit by German Natl bank of Allegheny (Penna), D 18, 2:3

DAUGHTERY, ELBERT

Guardian files final account and release, N 20, 1:8

DAUGHTERY, J L (Gloucester)
Killed when struck by gun during tornado, My 30, 1:4; Jy 31, 2:5

DAUGHTERS OF AMERICAN PATRIOTIC ORDER OF ORGANIZERS, elects officers, D 2, 1:6

DAUGHTERS OF AMERICAN REVOLUTION

Elect Mrs E M Avery state regent of Ohio, F 24, 1:5

Founding of Amer history professorship at Barnard coll praised, ed, F 28, 2:1

DAUGHTERS OF AMERICAN REVOLUTION (cont)

Hold state conv at Springfield, elect officers, Ag 6, 2:7
New chapter organizes, elects officers, D 22, 5:7

DAUGHTERS OF JERUSALEM

Hold benefit soc, D 19, 1:4

DAUGHTERS OF LIBERTY

Elect officers, D 20, 4:5

DAUGHTERS OF REBECCA

Hold state conv at Zanesville, elect officers, Ap 9, 1:6
Akrion encampment No 18 elects officers, N 20, 8:4; Colfax lodge No 8 elects officers, D 12, 4:1; Colfax lodge No 8 Sewing soc elects officers, D 14, 4:3

DAUGHTERS OF ST GEORGE

Elect officers, O 7, 6:4

DAUGHTERS OF ST GEORGE

Fine for intoxication, Jy 29, 1:7

DALM, LOUIS (Cali)

Slaughtered to death in sand bank cave-in, My 18, 2:3

DAUNTLESS BICYCLE CO (Toledo)

Factory damaged by fire, Ap 20, 2:4

DAUTERMAN, GEORGE (Bowling Green)

Drowned, Ag 15, 2:7

DAVENPORT, JOSEPH (Shreve)

Killed when struck by train, S 30, 2:6

DAVEY, E E (Krumroy)

Sermon, F 26, 2:3

DAVID, JOHN (Clev)

Injured in rolling mill when burned by hot iron, My 11, 2:2

DAVID, LOUIS (Toledo)

Killed in contacting live elec wire, Jy 22, 2:3

DAVIDSON, CHRISTIAN

Trial for intoxication contd, S 21, 1:8; fined, S 22, 1:8

DAVIDSON, FRANK (Merrimack)


DAVIDSON, W A

Execute estate files final acct, N 2, 4:6

DAVIS (REPR), J L

Candidacy for appt to consulship in Wales, contd, N 17, 1:7

Conducts vespers services for Chautauqua Literary and Scientific circle, N 23, 4:3

DAVIS, RACHEL

J H Brewster apptd admx of estate, Ja 15, 2:5

DAVIS (REPR)

Unseated by vote of house, F 27, 1:2

DAVIS, (Cali)

Held in shooting of Fred S Ailes, N 2, 2:6

DAVIS (MRS), (Guy Falls)

Res damaged by fire, Jy 28, 3:3

DAVIS, CHARLES (Cali)

Held in fatal stabbing of Charles Hummel, O 26, 1:3; O 26, 4:6

DAVIS, CLAUDE (Guy Falls)

Injured in train-interurban car collision, D 14, 1:5

DAVIS, EDWARD

Pined for intoxication, Ag 11, 1:8

DAVIS (MRS), ELMA

Warrant issued for arrest on disorderly conduct chg, F 5, 4:4; sentence reserved, F 8, 1:5; sentence suspended, F 10, 1:6

Trial on disorderly conduct chg continued, O 30, 4:7; Ap 2, 4:5

Summoned before mayor for throwing stone through window of G H Wolfberger's res, My 19, 1:7

DAVIS (MRS), FLORA (Pomeroy)

Cuts 3rd set of teeth, Jy 28, 2:2

DAVIS, GEORGE

Granted final naturalization papers, O 19, 1:5

DAVIS, GEORGE (Portsmouth)

Released from locked box car in near starved condition, Ag 10, 3:4

DAVIS, GEORGE W (Springfield)

Slain, My 12, 2:3

DAVIS, HAROLD W

Sued for divorce by wife Flora M, Je 29, 1:7; divorce granted, N 9, 1:6

DAVIS, HARRY (Bowling Green)

Held for murder, identified by Chicago detective, Je 29, 2:7

DAVIS, HARRY (Van Buren)

Held as fugitive on murder chg, N 14, 1:4

DAVIS, HARVEY

Estate sureties for admx ask to be relieved, M 16, 3:2

Estate admx files final acct, Ap 7, 2:5

DAVIS, HOWARD (Youngstown)

Injured when run over by st car in crash with vehicle, My 1, 2:4

DAVIS, IRA (Radnor)

Killed when leg of powder explodes, S 8, 2:6

DAVIS (MRS), J T

Ill with daughter from eating poisoned sugar, M 21, 7:2

DAVIS, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, Ap 15, 4:2
DAVIS, JOHN (cont)
Arrested on chg of assaulting wife, S 12, 1:5
DAVIS, JOHN (Cicero)
Arrested as army deserter, escapes, My 26, 2:2
DAVIS, MARIE (Delaware)
Rescued from drowning by Charles Ruder, Ag 11, 2:4
DAVIS, MARY (Guy Falls)
Chgd with disorderly conduct, trial contd, Mr 25, 4:1; fined and sentenced to Clev
wh house, S 1, 4:1
DAVIS, MARY A (Guy Falls)
Arrested on chg of being wayward, Je 4, 4:4; held in Youngstown for parents, Ag 17, 2:4
Admittance to Girls' Indus school sought by officials, Ag 28, 3:3
DAVIS, GRIN W
Named by Samuel Briggs in motion to have 2nd amended petition struck from case, F 10, 2:3
DAVIS, R A (Cinti)
Killed when gas explosion wrecks bldg, My 5, 2:5
DAVIS, R L (Mohawk)
Store ransacked, D 15, 1:7
DAVIS, RICHARD (Clev)
Droms, S 25, 2:4
DAVIS, ROSA
Guardian files partial acct, Jy 8, 4:5
DAVIS, SAMUEL (Massillon)
Killed in mine by falling rock, Je 16, 6:4; funeral, Je 20, 3:3; will filed for probate, Je 27, 2:6
DAVIS, SAMUEL H
Res robbed, S 23, 2:7
DAVIS, T J
Loses equity suit brought by Sarah Ruhl, F 12, 2:2
DAVIS, THOMAS
Pleads not guilty to assault chg, case contd, F 3, 4:3; fined on assault chg, F 8, 1:5
DAVIS, THOMAS (Cinti)
Stabs wife to death, Jy 31, 2:3
DAVIS, THOMAS (Pomeroy)
Meat shop destroyed by fire, Ap 24, 2:4
DAVIS, THOMAS B (Massillon)
Killed in cave-in on coal mine, N 23, 2:2
DAVIS, WILLIAM
Trial for intoxication contd, S 21, 1:8; fined for intoxication, S 22, 1:8
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DEATHS - UNIDENTIFIED BODIES

Man found burned to death, Tiffin, Ja 10, 3:1
Man found burnt to death, Tiffin, Ja 10, 3:1
Man bones found on DeLong farm, officials

DAYS/NORTHERN RY CO
Files articles of inc, D 7, 1:5
DAYTON STATE HOSP
Annual rep issued by trustees and Supt J M
Ratliff, D 18, 5:7
DEACON, CLAIRE
Names John L Chapman in personal damage suit, Ja 25, 2:4; suit dismissed, S 23, 1:4
Names John L Chapman in libel suit, F 15, 2:4; answer to libel suit filed by Chapman, F 19, 2:3
DEACON, FRED R
Restraining order brought by Seth Freeman contd, in force, Ja 18, 2:3; loses default judgment, F 25, 2:6
DEACON, HENRY H
Names Andrew R Cassidy in collection suit, D 22, 1:4
DEACON, W C
Admitted to epileptic hospital at Gallipolis, Ja 25, 2:3
DEAF AND DUMB, STATE INST FOR
Bill reducing minimum age of children to be admitted passed by house, F 8, 1:8
DEAN, CLYDE
Names of Ivy Reeder in cross petition chng libel, Mr 23, 3:5; suit settled, D 8, 1:7
DEAN, FRANK (Sidney)
Arrested on assault chg, Jy 11, 2:2
DEAN, HARRY (Barberton)
Arrested and held in robbery of Mrs Mary Long's res., believed to be murderer of Jesse Baker, N 17, 1:4; fined and sentenced to Canton
wh house for burglary, N 18, 1:8; sentenced to penitentiary for burglary chg, D 15, 4:4
DEADEN, EDWARD (Canaan)
Droms, Ag 4, 2:4
DEATON, VAN SHEARS
Blog, par, Mr 4, 3:2
DEATHS
NOTE: Listing below does not include murders, suicides, or other deaths by violence. In cases of persons carrying entries in body of index, death notice only is listed here, details being carried under name.
See also: Accidents; Murders; Suicides; Vital Statistics; Names of diseases
UNIDENTIFIED BODIES
Man found burned to death, Tiffin, Ja 10, 3:1
Human bones found on DeLong farm, officials
DEATHS (cont)

Dornbach, Alfred, F 20, 1:7
Dowell (Judge), Edward S, N 25, 1:3
Dowe, Henry, Ag 10, 2:7
Duce, T A, O 9, 1:7
Dreese, Leroy infant daughter Jennie Marie, Ag 20, 1:8
Driver (Mrs), Mary, Ag 17, 2:4
Duffy, James, F 15, 2:4
Duffy, Lawrence, D 22, 2:3
Dunley, John, Je 26, 1:6
Dunn, Andrew C, My 25, 1:7
Dunn, Maurice, Ag 4, 3:2
Duran, Alonso, Ag 7, 3:7
Dutty, F Jennie, Ap 2, 2:4
Earl (Mrs), W S (Lillian), N 7, 1:8
Eaton (Mrs), Hannah, My 18, 2:2
Eoyer, Frederick, Ja 6, 1:8
Eby, Martin infant son, Ja 25, 5:2
Edison, Samuel, F 27, 3:2
Edwards (Mrs), Elizabeth, Ja 27, 1:8
Edwards, Mary Ellen, N 21, 1:4
Egan, John, D 28, 1:5
Eichenlaub (Mrs), Harry, S 22, 1:7
Eichenlaub, Louis, My 30, 1:1
Ellet, King J, N 23, 1:5
Ellet (Mrs), King J, S 4, 1:7
Ellet (Mrs), Lucinda E, S 5, 1:7
Ellis (Mrs), Will J, F 6, 4:3
Engleheart, Louis, D 10, 1:5
Ervin, William, F 22, 3:4
Ett, John B, Mr 11, 1:4
Evans, Adam S, 4 3:5
Evans, Chester, Ja 9, 2:5
Evans (Mrs), John N, Ja 9, 2:5
Evans, Thomas, S 28, 3:2
Everett, George, O 8, 1:3
Evie (Mrs), Melhor, N 6, 1:7
Evie, J, Jy 25, 1:7
Evie (Mrs), Samuel, N 7, 1:7
Ewing (Judge), Phebe B, Ap 18, 2:2
Eyres (Mrs), Ag 25, 7:4
Fairchild (Gen), lucius, My 25, 2:1
Faller, Jasper daughter, My 11, 1:7
Farrar, C W, Mr 26, 4:5
Farrell, Ellen, D 6, 3:6
Faust, A D, Ag 15, 1:5
Faye, Catharine, D 18, 5:5
Felaise, N F daughter Esther, F 13, 1:6
Feloth (Mrs), infant, Ja 22, 3:3
Fenimore, Mary Ann, Ja 18, 5:3
Fenston, Robert, Je 30, 1:4
Fenston, Mary, N 30, 1:8
Fenston, Charles, Ag 3, 1:6
Fenston, George, D 21, 1:5
Fenston, Martha, D 23, 1:5
Fenston, John, Je 26, 3:5
Fenston, James, Jr, Je 26, 1:5
Fenston, George, Ag 17, 2:4
Fenston, William, Je 3, 2:4
Fenston, James, Fe 11, 1:5
Fenston, Joseph, Ja 18, 1:6
Fenston, Mary, Ag 17, 1:6
Fenston, John, Jy 5, 1:5
Fenston, James, Jr, Je 5, 1:5
Fenston, William, D 22, 1:5
Fenston, James, Je 26, 1:5
Fenston, Martha, My 2, 1:5
Fenston, James, Jr, Je 30, 1:4
Fenston, William, Ag 10, 2:7
Flagg, Eliza L, Je 27, 7:6
Fleischman, Charles, M 25, 3:3
Flower, George, Ap 17, 1:6
Fogarty, William, S 10, 1:7
Foggerty (Mrs), Stephen (Bridge), Ap 17, 1:5
Foll, John infant daughter, D 17, 4:3
Foote, Richard W, Jy 30, 1:7
Forbes, George, D 22, 2:3
Forbes, Mrs, Lottie R, Jy 1, 2:3
Ford (Mrs), Harriet, F 24, 1:5
Foster, Margaret, S 16, 1:5
Foster, Mary, Ag 15, 7:3
Fouse, Ira A, D 21, 1:8
Foult, Adrain, Je 24, 1:7
Foulth, Rosanna, Jy 17, 1:2
Fouts, M A, Mr 7, 1:2
Fox, William, M 15, 1:7
Francisco, James R, D 30, 2:2
Frank, Eliza, Ag 14, 1:8
Fraser, Charles H, F 10, 1:8
Frederick (Mrs), Mary, F 15, 4:2
Frederick, Rosina May, S 3, 7:8
Frenchowski, Francis, Ag 18, 2:4
Freswater, Jessie Morgan, My 20, 1:7
Fricke, Elmer, Mr 13, 1:6
Fritz, Alvin P, Ag 6, 2:1
Funk, Leah, O 2, 1:4
Fury, Jy 23, 1:3
Gable, George, Ag 18, 1:7
Gaffney, Edward, Ag 3, 1:7
Gale, Sarah, My 14, 3:1
Gagehouse (Mrs), Dorothy D, O 7, 1:5
Gandy, Sigismund, N 27, 1:5
Garret, Charles infant son, Jy 9, 1:7
Garmon, Peter, Mr 9, 2:2
Garvin (Mrs), Mary, Mr 30, 1:8
Gauthier, N 17, 1:5
Gauthier, Henry, My 5, 1:5
Gaylord, Eli, My 18, 1:6
Gib, Charles H infant son Garfield E, N 21, 1:7
Gentzsch, George, Ap 29, 2:4
Gibbons, Eleanor C, N 4, 6:3
Gibbons (Mrs), P K, Ag 19, 8:3
Gilbo, Edward, Ja 24, 1:8
Gilly, William, S 10, 2:6
Gilliland (Mrs), Carrie E, Ap 28, 4:2
Gilmour (Judge), William J, Ag 10, 4:7
Gingell, Robert C, Je 14, 1:7
Girard, infant son, Ag 18, 8:4
Gleitman, Christian, D 26, 1:8
Gleman, Bridget, D 3, 1:6
Golden (Mrs), Harriet Maria, Ap 20, 1:6
Gorling, George, N 9, 1:6
Good (Mrs), Barbara C, Jy 24, 1:7
Gorsch, Josephine, Ag 7, 1:8
Goulden, John, N 12, 3:1
Grable, Jacob son, Mr 28, 3:4
Graham (Mrs), Alice, S 21, 1:7
Graham (Mrs), Belinda, Ja 6, 2:3
Grant, Frank, Mr 12, 4:2
Gray, James infant, Jy 3, 2:7
Gray, Roland son H L, Je 30, 1:4
Graybill, son, Mr 28, 3:8
Green, Edwin P, Ag 17, 3:1
Green, Julia A, Mr 22, 1:8
Greenwood, R A, Je 4, 1:5
Grether (Mrs), Barbara My 16, 1:5
Grisley, C T, Mr 7, 6:4
Griffith (Mrs), Richard, N 24, 1:6
Griffiths, William H, Ag 13, 1:6
Grimes, Lydia, Jy 9, 4:3
Grinwood, Robert A, F 26, 1:6
Grissald, Ira, Ja 8, 2:3
Gross (Mrs), H L, F 25, 1:8
Grow, James, D 8, 3:2
Grow, Josephine, S 21, 1:5
Grubb (Mrs), Hannah, N 17, 3:3
Gunckel, Charles F, Ag 13, 3:4
Gunaux (Mrs), Mr 20, 3:3
Habber, Juliani Maria, Ap 17, 1:6
Haberkos, Charles daughter Leona, M 18, 1:8
Hahn (Mrs), H, Ag 6, 2:6
Hahn, Frank daughter Katie, Ap 24, 1:5
Halderman, Frank, F 3, 2:4
Hale, Eugene infant daughter Gladys, My 23, 3:5
Hall, Ellen J, Je 16, 1:7
DEATHS (cont)

Herman, Elizabeth, Age 31, 1:7
Herman, Leo, Age 50, 1:5
Hershey, Abraham, Age 75, 1:7
Heyburn (Mrs.), Josephine, Age 8, 1:7
Hickox, Charlotte F., Age 12, 2:2
Higgins, Thomas, Age 65, 1:7
Hillis (Mrs.), Eleanor F., Age 11, 1:8
Hillis, James F., Age 21, 1:8
Hilman, Howard G., Age 61, 1:4
Hippard (Mrs.), Edward, Age 30, 1:4
Hirsch, Mary, Age 25, 1:3
Hitchcock, Daisy, Age 5, 7:8
Hodges (Mrs.), John, Age 12, 2:6
Hodges, Charles F., Age 35, 2:4
Hodges (Dr.), George H., Age 15, 6:2
Hoffman, J., Age 9, 3:5
Holman, Joseph, Age 12, 1:6
Holcombe, Wesley T., Age 20, 1:3
Holloway, G. W., Age 6, 2:6
Holloway, Josephus F., Age 52, 1:4
Holman, Otto, Age 11, 3:2
Holmes, Nancy A., Age 12, 1:6
Hornsby, John, Age 4, 4:4
Hook (Simon), Age 7, 8:3
Hooper, Uncle Jimmy, Age 23, 2:4
Hooks, Harry, Age 19, 1:6
Hoover (Dr.), Albert, Age 14, 1:5
Hoover (Mrs.), Daniel, Age 85, 6:5
Hoover (Mrs.), Jessie son Harold Estep, Age 60, 1:5
Hoover, Susan, Age 30, 1:8
Hope, Gertrude, Age 18, 5:2
Hopkins (Mrs.), Eula A., Age 33, 2:3
Hopkins, Floyd M., Age 5, 2:4
Hopkins, Orrie, Age 2, 3:2
Horn, Rossel D., Age 23, 2:2
Hortwig (Mrs.), May, Age 18, 1:6
Huck, William A., Age 24, 1:2
Hough, Len, Age 1, 4:2
Houghtland, Alfred, Age 27, 1:6
Houser, Andrew, Age 19, 3:6
Howard, Charles J., Age 17, 3:1
Howe, Henry H., Age 11, 3:6
Hower (Mrs.), J. H., Age 21, 1:7
Hower, Robert, Age 22, 1:6
Hoy (Mrs.), John F., Age 30, 1:5
Hoye, Allen G., Age 21, 1:7
Huber, Henry, Age 16, 1:7
Huber (Capt.), Henry, Age 1, 1:4
Huber (Mrs.), Lucy, Age 22, 3:2
Huffman (Mrs.), Ephraim, Age 17, 1:8
Hulelright, Milton daughter, Age 21, 3:8
Huneker, Jennings, Age 18, 5:3
Hunsicker, Fred infant daughter Lucille, Age 24, 1:8
Hunt (Rev.) Sanford, Age 12, 2:4
Hurd, Frank, Age 10, 1:6
Hurse, Rollin, Age 7, 3:3
Husshower, John infant daughter, Age 17, 1:8
Hutton (Mrs.), Josephine, Age 6, 1:5
Hymes (Rev.), W. L., Age 28, 2:2
Hyre (Mrs.), H. G., Age 14, 1:6
Hyers (Sen), Niall R.
Ingersoll, Harry W., Age 8, 3:4
Insands, Edward, Age 14, 1:4
Irvin, Anna L., Age 4, 1:8
Irvin, William, Age 17, 1:6
Jacques, John, Age 7, 8:2
James, Joseph, Age 26, 4:5
Jaques, W. R., Age 16, 2:2
Jaques, John, Age 4, 1:8
Jenkins, Elizabeth, Age 6, 1:7
Jennings, C. H., Age 10, 2:4
Johnson, Andrew, Age 1, 1:4
Johnson, James M., Age 18, 1:6
Johnson, John son Alfred L., Age 8, 1:6
Johnston, Alexander, Age 20, 1:8
Johnston, Charles D., Age 11, 1:5
Johnston, Cornelius, Age 20, 1:3
Johnston, Elizabeth R., Age 3, 6:5
Jones (Mrs.), Alice, Age 23, 1:8
Johnson, (Dr.), C. L., Age 16, 3:4
Jones, Carrie B., Age 22, 7:5
Jones, David H., Age 9, 4:3
Jones, J. C., Age 28, 8:7
Jones (Mrs.), Margaret, Age 14, 2:4
Jones, Morris, Age 27, 1:8
Jones, Sarah A., Age 18, 1:8
Jones, William Henry, Age 29, 1:7
Joseph, Joseph J., Age 20, 1:7
Russell (Mrs.), George, Age 3, 1:6
Kagi, John, Age 17, 2:3
Kaiser, Bert infant, Age 4, 3:2
Kampf, Frederick B., Age 4, 1:2
Keevan, Maggie, Age 12, 4:5
Keifer, Frank, Age 22, 1:8
Kelley (Mrs.), Amanda, Age 24, 1:6
Keller, Maitie Josephine, Age 6, 1:8
Kelley, William, Age 27, 4:5
Kelley, James J infant son James A., Age 31, 1:7
Kelley, Joseph E., Age 25, 1:8
Kelso, Ira infant daughter Rachel O., Age 1, 4:1
Kendall, George Bailey, Age 25, 1:8
Kennedy, David, Age 5, 4:6
Kennedy, Thomas W., Age 6, 1:5
Kennell, Mabel, Age 10, 1:6
Kent, Eliza, Age 4, 3:2
Keppler, Lovina, Age 21, 2:5
Keppler, Sarah A., Age 9, 5:3
Kimbrough (Mrs.), Henry, Age 9, 2:2
Kimpflin, A. J., Age 8, 3:4
King, C. G., Age 23, 1:4
King, J. B., Age 9, 3:3
Kinkade (Mrs.), Age 4, 2:5
Kinsey (Mrs.), John, Age 16, 1:5
Kirk, William B., Age 28, 1:3
Knapp, Wallace daughter, Age 2, 2:3
Knecht, Christian infant daughter Mary, Age 11, 1:6
Knight (Mrs.), Rhoda, Age 8, 1:3
Knaub, Richard R., Age 9, 1:7
Knoll, Caroline, Age 6, 2:3
Knudsen (Dr.), John A., Age 10, 1:6
Koch, Anna Catherine, Age 18, 1:8
Koehler, Martin infant, Age 24, 1:6
Koons, August infant son August, Age 17, 1:7
Koons, Margaret, Age 14, 4:1
Konrad, Alexander, Age 10, 1:8
Koons (Mrs.), Almira, Age 14, 6:8
Koons, Esther, Age 17, 3:1
Koons, Harvey, Age 17, 3:1
Koonz, Melville, Age 4, 7:4
Koplin, G. Herbert, Age 27, 1:8
Koplin (Mrs.), Mary E., Age 19, 1:4
Krahn, Estella, Age 26, 1:6
Kramer, Sarah, Age 7, 1:8
Kratz, Viola, Age 6, 1:7
Krause, Christian, Age 26, 3:2
Kroeger (Mrs.), Frederick, Age 23, 1:8
Krouse, Christian H., Age 14, 1:4
Kugel, infant son, Age 19, 8:4
Kuhn (Mrs.), Mary, Age 31, 2:4
Kurfees, Thomas, Age 23, 2:5
Kyler, Marie, Age 22, 4:4
Lacy, William S., Age 6, 1:7
Lahr, Jonas, Age 24, 5:2
Lambright, S. W. infant daughter Ruth, Age 27, 1:7
Lannon, Patrick, Age 3, 1:7
Lapham (Mrs.), Age 21, 6:3
Lapp (Mrs.), Age 18, 1:6
DEATHS (cont)

McChesney, Gertrude A, Mr 27, 1:5
McClean (Mrs), Alexander, Ap 15, 1:8
McCullum, Samuel, F 13, 2:5
Maconaky (Mrs), Susan, Jy 2, 1:7
McCoy, J H infant, Je 16, 5:2
McCullin (Mrs), P T (Rose), Jy 16, 1:7
McCoy, Sarah Ann, Jy 6, 1:8
McCracken (Dr), Edgar G, F 24, 1:5
McGe, C W, F 7, 2:5
McElinney, Caroline, N 28, 1:9
McFarlin (Mrs), Elmera, Ap 30, 1:7
McGill (Rev), Joseph, Je 22, 1:8
McGlenn, William, D 30, 1:5
McGrady (Mrs), Rachel, Jy 9, 1:7
McGuffey, A H, Je 6, 2:1
McIntosh, Dempster, Jy 11, 7:4
McKean, Patrick H, Je 29, 1:4
McKiley, William, Jy 27, 2:2
McLean (Mrs), Jane, Jy 3, 2:2
McMasters, William H, Je 3, 2:2
McMillan, Laura F, Ag 27, 1:5
McMillan, John, D 19, 1:6
McMillan, C L, D 19, 1:5
McMillan, Thomas, D 19, 1:6
McNeely (Mrs), Ethel, Mr 21, 3:2
McNeely (Mrs), Nora Estella, Mr 10, 2:5
McPherson, Burt infant, Ag 15, 2:6
Mahar, Thomas, Mr 28, 1:8
Makpeace, A K, Jy 24, 1:4
Makpeace, Frank, Jy 9, 4:3
Mallison, infant, Jy 15, 4:5
Mallone, John, My 11, 1:7
Manderbach, William infant son Lee R, Je 6, 1:8
Manning, Michael, D 28, 1:7
Mantel (Mrs), Daisy, D 15, 3:1
Mantel (Mrs), William, N 20, 2:2
Manthey, Gottlieb, Jy 13, 1:7
Mantle, John, D 31, 1:7
Manton, Elmer infant son, Ap 24, 1:5
Manton, Frederick, Ja 8, 2:3
Manton, John F, Ag 11, 1:7
Martin, Andrew, S 2, 1:6
Martin, Charles D infant, D 15, 2:2
Martin, Charles D infant, D 18, 5:3
Massey, Mary, Ap 9, 1:8
Mason, Christopher A, Ap 17, 4:1
Mattoon (Mrs), Elizabeth, Jy 2, 3:1
Maxwell, Nelson, F 18, 1:8
May (Mrs), Susan R, F 5, 1:8
Means (Capt), John A, S 4, 1:8
Mellish (Rev), Thomas J, N 13, 2:4
Melvin, Sherman, Jy 16, 4:6
Menninger, Lawrence, Je 6, 5:5
Mercer, Charles N, Jy 30, 2:3
Meredith (Mrs), Matilda, Ap 8, 1:8
Merrill, Martin C, D 17, 1:4
Mershon (Mrs), Peninah, F 24, 1:6
Messier, Samuel E, Ap 20, 1:7
Mettin, James A, D 15, 1:8
Mettlin, William, S 19, 1:4
Metzgar, Jy 11, 7:2
Miksch, Andrew J, Jy 25, 5:2
Milch (Mrs), Andrew, Ja 25, 5:2
Miller, Charles, D 27, 1:7
Miller, C Maud, Jy 18, 8:6
Miller, Carrie, S 17, 2:6
Miller (Mrs), Daniel, N 11, 4:6
Miller, Elton son, D 13, 1:8
Miller, Ernest, Ja 18, 5:2
Miller, Hulda Glenn, Je 15, 4:3
Miller, Henry H, My 8, 5:2
Miller, J, O 5, 1:5
Miller, Jonathan, Ja 21, 1:8
Miller, Joseph, Jy 16, 2:3
Miller, Perry, D 25, 4:6
Miller (Mrs), Rachel, N 4, 1:7
Miller, Sebastian, F 27, 2:3
Miller, Virgil F, Ag 12, 4:5
Miller, William K, D 24, 1:3
Milligan, Margaret, Mr 31, 1:6
Mills, Henry, Ap 17, 4:3
Mills, William H, Mr 4, 1:8
Minger, Benjamin, Jy 2, 2:2
Minich, Michael, D 30, 3:5
Kinch (Mrs), Michael (Elizabeth), F 22, 3:5
Kinnick, Charles W, N 19, 4:5
Mitchell (Col), John J, Ja 21, 1:7
Moffett, Jane C, Mr 6, 2:3
Monagon, Ruth, Jy 24, 3:3
Monk (Dr), Louis L, Ag 25, 1:6
Moody, Jesse B, Ag 10, 2:3
Moody, William B Jr, Ag 26, 3:2
Moore, Charles H, Jy 1, 2:3
Moore, Oliver, N 21, 1:4
Moore, Sally H, Ag 17, 3:1
Moore, William H, Mr 6, 1:8
Moran, Bridget, N 18, 2:2
Morgan (Mrs), Gilbert, N 17, 1:8
Morse (Mrs), Waterman, My 4, 2:6
Moses, Luther, F 1, 7:2
DEATHS (cont.)

Reed, Robert, S 23, 4:3
Reed, William K son, Mr 11, 1:8
Reese, Charles, Mr 2, 1:8
Reherd, Robert, Je 20, 1:5
Reidenbach, William, Je 29, 2:3
Reilly, Anthony, Mr 9, 1:6
Reilly, Michael, Je 3, 2:2
Remy, Charles, Mr 19, 1:7
Remy, Mary, Je 19, 1:7
Rentz, Melissa, Ag 6, 1:7
Rettiger, William, Je 6, 2:6
Reuter, William, Ag 10, 2:4
Rhoades (Mrs), Lydia A, O 10, 1:4
Rhodes, Ann, Je 16, 1:8
Rhodes, George W, F 12, 1:8
Richards, Thomas, O 27, 4:6
Riepert (Mrs), Barbara, Je 16, 1:8
Riesenbach, John infant daughter Clara, Ag 3, 1:7
Rinehart (Mrs), F B, Ag 7, 1:5
Ring, Anna, Je 10, 1:6
Ring, Silas infant daughter Jenetia, Je 13, 1:7
Ringer, Mary E Tuttle, O 23, 1:6
Rivoux, Virginia, O 29, 2:5
Robinson (Mrs), Alice, O 21, 1:2
Robinson, Freeman, S 5, 1:7
Robinson (Mrs), George, Ap 17, 4:2
Robinson, Glenn, Je 6, 1:8
Robinson, J Howard, D 12, 2:2
Robinson, William, Mr 30, 1:8
Robinson, William T, Ag 25, 3:3
Rogers (Mrs), Mary, Je 25, 1:8
Rohr, Edward H, F 15, 6:2
Rohr (Mrs), Margaret, S 26, 2:7
Roth, Cora Pearl, Je 29, 2:3
Rosen, John, S 21, 1:7
Rosen, Jonathan, S 22, 1:7
Ross, Charles infant son Freddie, Je 1, 1:4
Ross, William J, Mr 3, 1:8
Roth, John V, Ap 10, 1:4; Ap 11, 1:4
Rothfus (Mrs), Johanna, Mr 23, 1:4
Rothrock (Mrs), Sarah A, Ag 10, 1:5
Rumbaugh, F M, Ag 1, 2:4
Rupe (Mrs), O 9, 5:4
Russell, Isaac, D 1, 4:4
Russell, Levi, Mr 7, 2:1
Russell, Polly, S 11, 4:2
Ryan, Daniel, F 27, 2:7
Ryan, Isabella, N 9, 1:6
Ryan, Joseph, Mr 16, 1:7

DEATHS (cont.)

Sabin (Dr), F A, Ap 3, 2:3
Sackett, Hiram A, D 17, 2:5
Sapp (Mrs), Harry J, Ag 17, 1:8
Sapp, Joseph R, O 24, 8:3
Savage, David, F 1, 1:8
Sawyer, Martha A, Je 29, 1:7
Sawyer, Oliver, Je 18, 1:6
Schaefer, George G, Ag 31, 3:2
Schmehl, Dominick, Ap 17, 5:3
Schiller, Christian infant son Clarence V, Je 16, 1:7
Schmiedel, Jacob, Ja 4, 7:2
Scheenkenburger, Jacob infant daughter Rosa, Je 30, 1:4
Schneider, Jacob son Enos F, Mr 7, 1:8
Schoeneringer, Christian, D 20, 1:2
Scholtz, Julius 2 of triplet sons, Ap 10, 1:6
Schrack (Mrs), Catharine, F 13, 1:6
Schroeder, Paul H, Ap 13, 1:8
Schrop (Mrs), Winnie Smith, F 7, 1:8
Schuch, Peter, S 29, 2:7
Schutz, Christian, D 24, 8:3
Schulz, John, Ja 31, 3:6
Schultz, John M, Mr 23, 2:4
Schumacher, August, Je 10, 1:8
Schult (Mrs), Jennie E, S 28, 4:2
Schweb, Joseph infant son Edward, Ag 10, 1:8
Schwey, Charles, Ag 26, 1:8
Schwilk, John, O 9, 1:7
Scott, Ellis, M 14, 1:8
Scott, James F, Ag 8, 1:6
Scott (Dr), William J, Mr 6, 5:3
Scovil (Mrs), Hannah C, Ja 21, 2:4
Scoville (Mrs), Mary (Coggshall), Mr 14, 4:2
Seaborn (Mrs), Nettie, Mr 18, 2:4
Seiberling (Nathan), Ag 10, 1:7
Seidel (Mrs), Harriet, Mr 22, 1:4
Selden, George, O 0, 29, 1:4
Sell (Mrs), Louisa, Mr 25, 1:6
Sellers, Jacob, Mr 12, 1:6
Sennett, Pat, S 16, 4:3
Sersfa (Mrs), James, F 8, 2:4
Sersfa, James, Mr 10, 1:8
Severance (Mrs), L H, O 20, 2:7
Shaffer, Ralph D son Paul S, Ja 13, 1:7
Shanley (Dr), James V, F 10, 3:1
Shannon, Alice May, Mr 11, 1:7
Shaw, Eleazar, Mr 30, 4:2
Shaw, Sarah, O 8, 1:6
Sheets, John, Ja 21, 3:4
Shelden, George A, Ja 9, 4:3
Sheldon (Mrs), Caroline, Ja 18, 5:2

DEATHS (cont.)

Sheldon (Mrs), Louisa Ann, Mr 13, 4:6
Sheldon, William H, Ja 22, 3:3
Sherbodny (Mrs), Celina, F 7, 1:8
Sherbodny, William infant, Je 22, 1:7
Shields, Samantha Ramney, S 16, 1:8
Shilling, George, D 12, 2:2
Shingledecker (Mrs), Jane, F 21, 2:6
Shipman, William D, Ja 8, 2:3
Shoular, Matthew, N 16, 3:3
Shropshire, Gilbert R, Je 16, 2:2
Shumaker, A C, Ap 4, 7:1
Shurtliff, Lydia A, D 22, 2:3
Siegfrath, Andre Infant son Peter, D 19, 1:5
Simcox, Talbert, Ag 6, 1:6
Simon, Jules, Je 13, 2:1
Simons, Roy Louise, Ap 13, 1:8
Sinman, George W, Je 19, 1:8
Sirdfield (Mrs), Samuel (Elizabeth), F 13, 1:8
Sisler (Dr), William, Je 9, 1:5
Slack (Mrs), Samantha, Ja 15, 2:6
Slaughter, Solomon, Ap 22, 3:1
Smith, Alice E, Ja 14, 1:8
Smith, Belle, Mr 9, 2:4
Smith (Mrs), Charles, Ja 31, 2:5
Smith, Charles, Ag 11, 3:2
Smith, Christian, O 3, 1:6
Smith, Cletta M, N 10, 3:1
Smith, Henry daughter, O 5, 1:8
Smith, Hosea, Ja 21, 3:4
Smith, Jacob, Ja 3, 7:4
Smith (Mrs), Jennie, Ja 21, 2:4
Smith, John P, Ja 2, 1:4
Smith (Mrs), Mary A, Ja 9, 1:8
Smith (Mrs), Nancy J, S 16, 1:8
Smith, Norman, O 12, 1:4
Smith, R W, S 14, 1:5
Smith, S V, S 5, 1:4
Smith, Thomas, M 5, 1:5
Snoek (Mrs), George J, (Mary), M 14, 1:4
Snyder, John H, D 15, 3:3
Snyder, Lydia, Je 17, 3:1
Snyder, Michael, D 22, 2:3
Spade, George, Ap 21, 1:4
Spangler, Edward, Mr 30, 3:3
Sparhawk, Harvey A, O 14, 1:4
Spear, William H, Ja 30, 1:7
Speigel, Michael infant daughter Martha, F 20, 1:7
DEATHS (cont)

Thompson, Amos, Je 23, 3:1
Thompson (Mrs), Jane J, My 6, 1:7
Thompson (Mrs), Mary, F 15, 2:4
Thompson (Mrs), Mary C, Je 22, 1:5
Thompson, Perry C, Ag 6, 1:7
Thurston, Amos, N 4, 2:5
Thurston, C E infant son Samuel B, My 25, 1:7
Tibbals (Mrs), Harriet C, My 11, 1:7
Tift (Mrs), Jane A, S 4, 4:4
To, John, D 3, 4:1
Toonessen, Jacob E, N 30, 1:5
Toepfer, Gustav son Sigmund, Ag 26, 1:8
Tracy, John, D 28, 2:2
Treen, George infant son Ray O, Ag 11, 1:8
Trotner, Ag 3, 1:5
Trowbridge, Grace, Ja 29, 2:6
Tucker (Mrs), Betsey, F 29, 5:4
Tucker, Elmer, D 26, 1:8
Tupper, Albert, Ma 28, 1:6
Turner, John, S 9, 1:7
Tyler, Nick, Jy 11, 2:2
Uhl, Sadie, B 20, 1:8
Unangst (Mrs), Orpha, Jy 17, 1:6
Unter, Jacob, D 10, 3:1
Urban, Samuel, D 31, 1:7
Usner, Gracie May, D 7, 1:2
Vandalligham, Lizzie, F 20, 2:4
Vandersall (Mrs), Dan, Ja 8, 4:5
Van Sicklen (Mrs), Margaret, F 24, 1:6
Viall, A G, F 3, 2:3
Vorhees, Andrew H, Ja 17, 1:8
Voss, Christina, Ja 29, 1:7
Wadsworth, Henry jr, D 12, 1:4
Wagner (Mrs), Mary, D 3, 3:3
Wagner (Mrs), Mary Ann, My 4, 4:8
Wagoner (Mrs), Mary, N 28, 1:8
Waltz (Mrs), Ag 24, 2:5
Waltz, Christopher Champlin, F 21, 1:2
Walker, Edward (Lavinia A), Ap 25, 1:6
Walsh, John infant son William Ag 27, 1:7
Walker (Mrs), Fannie H, N 12, 1:5
Walton, A T, Ja 24, 2:5
Walters, C E daughter, O 5, 1:8
Walters, Harriet, F 3, 2:4
Waltz, Joel, Ag 3, 1:7
Ward (Mrs), Alma H, N 4, 1:7
Warein, John, F 19, 2:5
Warley (Mrs), F 19, 3:5
Warner, A K, Jy 30, 1:7
Warner, H infant son Ray, S 21, 1:7
Washington, George, F 22, 2:1
Watters, Loren Dow, S 28, 1:6
Weaver, Joetta, F 18, 1:8
Weed (Mrs), Je 4, 2:4
Weber (Mrs), Hattie Collier, Ja 4, 1:4
Wecht, John, Mr 24, 1:8
Weeks, Ann P, Jy 20, 1:7
Wegeen (Mrs), J F, F 27, 4:6
Wehr, Adam, Ag 28, 1:6
Weble, Andrew, Jy 13, 2:3
Weiden, Lautz, 0 14, 2:6
Weir (Mrs), Margaret, Ja 20, 1:8
Weitz (Mrs), Catherine, Ag 6, 2:6
Welch, Curtis D, Ag 31, 2:4
Wellock, William A, My 26, 1:4
Wells (Mrs), Anna Post, Je 27, 2:5
Werne, Joseph, F 4, 1:8
Werns: Clayton, My 27, 4:4
Werscher, Joy, My 27, 4:4
Weston, Catharine, Ag 11, 1:7
Westover, Laura, M 3, 2:6
Wetmore (Capt), Henry S, My 23, 1:6
Wegandt, Elias, Jy 8, 2:3
Wegandt (Mrs), Jacob J, Jr 20, 1:6
Weinrick, Milton B infant daughter Jessie L, Je 3, 1:8
Whalen, Mary J, Jy 20, 1:7
Whalon, Joseph infant daughter Mary Grace, Ag 8, 1:7
Whapman, Hattie A, Jy 17, 1:5
Whittaker, Andrew, Mr 19, 2:4
White, Eva, Ag 5, 5:6
Whiteley, "Uncle Billy", F 27, 2:4
Whiting, Julius Jn, Je 15, 2:4
Whittaker, Alfred, F 21, 4:2
Whittlesey, Joseph, Ag 6, 1:7
Whittlesey, Maria, Ja 11, 1:6
Wickersham, Jimmie, N 14, 4:3
Wilhelm, J W, Jy 16, 2:3
William (Mrs), Margaret, Ap 15, 1:8
Wilksfay, William infant son, Ag 27, 1:7
Williams, Daniel, S 4, 4:4
Williams (Rev), John, Jy 31, 2:3
Williams, Orson B, Jy 20, 1:5
Wills, Roy, Jy 9, 2:2
Wilson, Walter, Mr 15, 3:1
Winkelman, Eliza, Jy 11, 7:4
Winkelman (Mrs), Ann Mary, Ap 17, 1:6
Winter, Mary, D 31, 1:1
Winterberg, Healy infant, Je 23, 1:8
WOOLLAND, Charles infant son, Ja 30, 1:6
Wise (Mrs), Marie Frank, S 8, 4:1
Wisdon (Col), Jy 2, 2:2
Voerner (Mrs), Andrew, Je 16, 2:6
Volf, Amos, Ap 7, 2:5
Woodley, Maris, Ja 22, 1:8
Woods, John B, Ag 14, 1:6
Worgan, John, Ja 22, 1:8
Wootter, Eli, My 9, 3:5
Wucher, Ann, Ag 5, 1:6
Wucher, Emily H, Ag 5, 1:6
Wyatt, Grace, D 17, 1:4
Yards, Ike, Jy 23, 2:3
Yates, Thomas, F 10, 1:8
Young (Mrs), Henry (Elizabeth), Je 8, 1:4
Young, John, Ag 28, 1:6
Young, Peter, Ap 15, 2:4
Younts, Henry W, Ag 3, 1:7
Yowella, Sarah, Ag 31, 3:2
Zeisslott, Milton, F 20, 1:8
Zick (Mrs), Hannah, D 21, 1:1
DEBAUGH, CHARLES (Painesville)
Killed in train-wagon collision, D 5, 2:2
DEBBS, JOHN (Athens)
Killed with son when dynamite explodes, Ag 19, 5:3; Ag 25, 5:3; Ag 26, 2:4
DEBBS, EUGENE V
Injunction suit with Amer Ry union brought by U S dismissed, Cle, Jy 1, 1:4
Statement that laboring man will not benefit from state silver upheld, ed, Jy 31, 2:1
DEBTS
Bill to abolish days of grace on commercial paper passed by house, F 14, 1:4; F 26, 1:5
Bill introduced in senate allowing merchants to attach 10% of what men's wages, F 29, 1:7
DECKER, AMOS (Findlay)
Sought for shooting and killing George Miles, Findlay, Ag 4, 2:4; 7:7; murderer captured, Ag 5, 2:7; pleads not guilty to 1st degree murder chg, Ag 11, 3:2; bound to common pleas ct and committed to jail, Ag 12, 2:7
DECKER, CHARLES (Cola)
Held for robbery of Frank Gehlenstein, N 11, 2:2
DECKER, RICHARD
Fined for not hitching horse, Je 29, 1:8
DeCOLA, G
Naturalized, O 26, 1:8
DEICHTZL, LOUISA (cont)

aside deed, Fr 27, 3:7

DELAND, FRED

Criticizes erection of competing telephone lines, Itr, Fr 15, 4:5

DELAND, W P

Death, Jy 23, 4:3; Frank B Theiss apptd addl of estate, Jy 30, 1:7; Adm of Theiss files inventory, Ag 6, 1:7

DELHANEY, MATTHEW

Fined for intoxication, Ap 6, 1:4

DELAND (ORS), COLUMBUS (Mr Vernon)

Injured in fall, O 21, 2:7; 3:3

Death, O 23, 1:1; blog, O 24, 1:2; funeral, O 26, 2:7

DELACRUE, GEORGE (Fostoria)

Killed by fall under train, S 8, 2:2

DELAPLAVE, EDWARD F (Cleveland)

Fined for robbing mail, My 15, 5:4

DELFING, Lizzie (Lorain)

Attempts suicide by shooting, Ag 1, 7:1

DELINE, ALBERT

Fined for gambling, O 2, 5:3; sentenced to workhouse to wk out fine, O 5, 1:4

DELISE, RICHARD (Toledo)

Held in embezzlement of Nasby council natl union, Ag 22, 2:5; 7:8

DELL, JOHN (Freemont)

Drowns, My 11, 2:2

DELMER, ANN

Wins claim in property damage suit brought by City of Akron against John Spellman et al, O 22, 1:4

DELPHI, JOHN (Marysville)

Elopess with Emma Fann, Jy 24, 2:2

DELPHOS, OHIO

Names members of council and water trustees in injunction suit, F 25, 2:4

DEMEYER, JEROME (Hudson)

Owned by C A Starr, damaged by fire, My 30, 1:1

DEMONVILLE, PETER

Taken to penitentiary to serve sentence for embezzlement, My 10, 2:3

DEMPSEY (OHS), DELLA (Norwalk)

Overcome by coal gas fumes, D 8, 2:2

DELOFF, ANNA (Youngstown)

Indicted on chg of burglary, S 30, 2:6

DEMOCRATIC PARTY

Violation of postal laws criticized, ed, Je 26, 2:1

DEMOCRATIC PARTY

John Carlisle discussed as possible pres candidate, Je 20, 3:3

Effort to stir up factional strife in repub party criticized, (ed Cinti Times-Star), F 1, 2:1

Free coinage dems meet at Cleve, Me 14, 3:8

Suffield township nominates ticket, Me 16, 4:1


Condemned for increasing public debt, ed, My 2, 2:1

Stand on sound money question condemned, ed, My 16, 2:1

Removal of Archibald McGregor from Canton election bd deplored, ed, My 21, 2:1

John W Bookwalter announces candidacy for delegate at large at natl conv, Springfield, My 21, 2:4

Crawford County conv selects delegates to state conv, My 25, 1:3

Probable split on silver question discussed, My 28, 1:8

Alliance elects free silverites delegates for state conv, My 29, 2:3

Free silver bloc announces 16 counties select delegates to state conv, My 29, 2:3

Split factions discussed, ed, Je 1, 2:1

Stand on silver question discussed, Inr, Je 1, 1:4

Elections delegates to county conv, Je 2, 1:6; Je 3, 1:6

St Joes plans to hold state conv, ceo, Je 4, 2:1

Control over silverites deplored, ed, Je 3, 2:1

Split in Summit county cited, ed, Je 4, 2:1

Harmony delegation to state conv predicted, ed, Je 4, 2:2

DEWHEN, JOHN

Files reply and answer to interrogations in suit against A Jackson, D 12, 1:4

DEWHEN, ROBERT

Arrested on chg of driving over fire hose, case contd, O 21, 1:1; fined, O 22, 4:3

DEIBLE, GEORGE (Youngstown)

Horse injured when it crashes through plate glass window, My 16, 2:3

DEIIWART, EDWARD (Upper Sandusky)

Suffocates on grain of corn, D 1, 2:2

DEISS, EINSTEIN

Name Summit county in property damage suit, O 5, 1:6

DEITRICK SYNDICATE (Lima)

Transferred property of Ohio & Ind Pipe Line co, D 16, 3:2

DEITZL, LOUISA

Named by David W Kessler in petition to set
DEMOCRATIC PARTY (cont)

Summit county org seen weakened by factionalism, ed, S 10, 2:2
State central com organizes, elects officers, S 11, 2:3
Appts Dir of Pub Safety W H Williams' test of state exec com, S 12, 2:7
Leadership of Altgeld and Tillman criticized, ed, S 23, 2:2
Condition in Summit county analyzed, ed, S 24, 2:2
State Chan McConvile announces additional members of exec com, S 24, 2:6
Discord in Summit county ranks stressed, ed, S 26, 2:1
Annual Barberton picnic declared a fizzle, O 9, 1:7
Rowdism criticized, ed, O 26, 2:3
Critical for sponsoring speech by Eugene V Debs, ed, O 29, 2:1
Seeks union with populists, ed, N 12, 2:1

DE MONGENDENT, JOSEPH

 Granted final naturalization papers, O 19, 1:5
DEWITTE (PAGF), JOHN B
 Delivers lecture at West Mch, D 8, 4:5
DEMPSEY, CHARLES
 Held on suspicion chg, N 5, 1:7
DEMPSEY, JASPER (West Junction)
 Killed in fall from train, Ag 11, 2:4
DEMPSEY, MIKE
 Discharged as vagrant, N 20, 1:6
DEMPSEY, WILLIAM
 Held on suspicion chg, N 4, 6:2; accused by William Clark of murder of Joseph Lupinek, por, N 6, 1:5; arrested, N 7, 1:5; taken to Clev, N 9, 1:8; bound to grand jury on murder chg, W 10, 1:4; admits guilt during coroner's inquest, N 11, 1:5; witnesses subpoenaed by grand jury, N 30, 1:3; indicted on chg of murder, D 3, 1:7
DENIZEN, HERMAN
 Admitted Caroline Denizen files inventory, D 30, 1:7
DENNAD, JAMES
 Loses damage suit brought by William J Fink, Jr, My 20, 1:8
DENNER, ROBERT (Portsmouth)
 Room robbed, Ethel Sword and Lilly Simpler sentenced, Ap 29, 2:4
DENNIS, FRANK
 Arrested on chg of violating rr train whistle ord, Ag 14, 5:2
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Dennison, Howard (Clev)
 Arrested on chg of debating on pub square, S 16, 3:5

Dennison, John
 Suèd for divorce by wife, Ap 20, 1:5
DENNISON DEPOSIT BANK (Dennison)
 Fails, Jy 30, 2:2
Denny, John
 Apptd mg of local branch of Standard Oil co, Ag 4, 4:2
DENTAL ASSN, NORTHERN OHIO
 Hold conv in Clev, Je 18, 5:1; Dr F W Knowlton reelected recording sec, Je 19, 1:4
DENTY (HILLIS, Clev)
 Named heir to mother's estate, N 20, 2:2
DEPOSITIONS
 In contested cases not to be taken unless ordered by ct specified in proposed house bill, F 4, 1:5
DEPRESSIONS
 Subject of lecture by S B Hershey at West Cong ch, D 29, 3:1
DERNAMER, J A
 Res damaged by fire, N 6, 4:1
DERNAMER, MARY E
 Assigns, F 22, 2:5; W H Evans apptd assignee, People's Savings Bank co, Ohio Natl Bldg & Loan co, W H Nees, and A A Moore file petitions for his removal, M 2, 2:4; N 7, 6:5; estate inventory filed, N 12, 3:2; ct orders appraisal and pub sale, Ap 1, 3:2; assignee files list of debts and liabilities, Ap 4, 2:7; notice of assignee's sale of property, Ap 6, 2:6; assignee files final acct, D 30, 1:7
DE VILLE, HENRY (Cleve)
 Injured with Frank Bogner when nitroglycerin tank explodes, Ap 17, 4:1
DEWIT, FORD
 Injured in rr accident at Delaware, My 28, 2:3
DEISENBURGER, S HENRY
 Held on petit larceny chg, M 17, 1:5
DEJARJ, MARCUS (Cleve)
 Held on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Ja 18, 5:4
DE SMITH, ELIZABETH (Gallipolis)
 Fatally injured when cow with ax, Je 2, 2:3
DESPAINDES, EINSTEIN (Cleve)
 Injured when he stubs toe, N 28, 2:2
DESJEUX, (Cuyahoga Falls)
 Stolen horse and rig recovered, Je 23, 2:5
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Dettling, John

DeITRAY, FRANK F (Toledo)
 Committed to insane asylum, D 1, 2:2
DEITRAY, FREEMAN (McClintochville)
 Heir to fortune in France, S 1, 2:4
DEITRAY, SIMON (Kenton)
 Heir to fortune in France, S 1, 2:4
DEITRAY, TRUMAN (Tiffin)
 Heir to fortune in France, S 1, 2:4
DETRICH, LUDWIG
 Arrested on forgery chg, S 17, 1:7
DEULIT, ROY CO
 Named in judgment suit by Clev Constr co, Ag 14, 1:4
DEUTSCH, ALCOHOL S
 Files answer in collection suit against Cuy Paper co, N 23, 1:7
DEVAUX, CHARLES (Painesville)
 Killed when struck by train, D 4, 2:5
DEVOLD, JAMES (Defiance)
 Wife and ex-wife engage in st brawl, Jy 24, 2:2
DEVENEN, ELIZABETH (Cleve)
 Names Oscar D Shaver in breach of promise suit, Jy 17, 2:4
DEVERS, JOSEPH (Glen Roy)
 Injured in Gama mine by explosion and fall of roof, My 18, 2:7
DEWING, JAMES (Cleve)
 Declared insane, Ag 22, 7:8
DEVL, CHARLES (Marietta)
 Robbed, S 21, 2:5
DEVOL, HRS, FRANK (Marietta)
 Arrested for beating David Newton, Jy 24, 2:2
DEWIS, ORLANDO (Marietta)
 Shoots and injures Virgil Everly in fake holdup, F 25, 2:4
DEWIT, HRS (HRS)
 Hannah
 Funeral, Je 25, 1:8
DEWIT, JOHN (Middletown)
 Injured when struck by train, D 18, 2:2
DEWIT, EDWARD (Cleve)
 Fatally injured when crushed by steel girder, Jy 7, 2:5
DEWITT, HARVEY
 Suicide, D 9, 2:2
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DEWITT, JOHN C

With Jack Alberts named in damage suit by William Mcknight, N 16, 3:3
Suit brought by State of Ohio, pltf files motion to strike answer from files, D 14, 1:7
DEWITT, WILLIAM
 Injured in jump from train car, My 11, 4:1
DEVER, JULIUS

Elected pres of state bd of commerce, D 9, 1:5
DEVER WAGAN CO (Canton)
 Juba Wim appointed rear, Je 15, 2:4
DIAL (JUDGE), E G (Springfield)
 Injured in fall, Ap 2, 2:4
DIAMOND GLASS CO (Ravenna)
 Factory sale announced, Ap 8, 2:4
DIAMOND MATCH CO (Barberton)
 To lease patented machinery in Eur countries on royalty basis, F 6, 1:6
Named in personal injury suit by Charles Schlesberg, F 29, 2:2; asks US S Ct for removal of damage suit, M 28, 7:1
Makes contr to French govt on royalty basis, M 4, 4:3; asserts contr for match machinery signed by French govt, Jy 9, 4:2
Lets contr for addition to machine shop, A 11, 1:5
Feature article, (Chicago Daily Record), My 1, 4:1
Article on progress, My 2, 1:6
Feature article on stock market rise (Chicago Daily News), My 2, 3:3
Management by Ohio C Barber praised, ed, My 4, 2:1
Business success cannot be imitated by rival competitors, ed, Je 6, 2:1
Announces failure at Chicago (Ill), Ag 4, 1:4
Change of officers discussed, stock valuation given, S 3, 8:3
Stands to lose $750,000 of surplus by failure of Moore Bros, asserts Pres Ohio C Barber, S 18, 1:6
Financial condition defended by Pres 0 C Barber, O 6, 1:4
Erection of addl plant at Barberton rumored, O 8, 3:3
Elects dir, N 9, 1:7
Suit brought by Rowlin L Harvey contd, N 11, 1:7; settled, D 8, 1:7
Issues financial statement, D 1, 4:5
DIETZ, WILLIAM G (Cleve)
Names City of Cleve in test of special legis suit, Je 13, 2:3
DIETZ, DENNISON & PRIOR (Boston)
Loses suit against City of Cleve brought by william G Dietz to test validity of special bond legis, Je 9, 2:3
Purchases 1st installment of Akron city bonds, O 28, 4:3
DIETZER,
Suit brought by Alice Hickman to break will contd, F 24, 2:6
DIFORE, ANTONIO (Cleve)
Killed when dynamite explodes, Jy 10, 2:6
DILCA, JOHN
Arrested on intoxication chg, Ag 10, 1:5
DILDEE, ELMER (Cola)
Attempts suicide by shooting, My 11, 2:2
DILGER, GEORGE (Canton)
Makes assignment, F 29, 1:6
DILKOTH, JOHN
Intoxication chg dismissed, Ag 19, 1:7
DILL, NEWTON (Mifflin Twp)
Found dead from shotgun wounds, police investigating, S 10, 2:5; coroner returns murder verdict after autopsy, Mra 11 questioned, S 21, 2:5; daughter and son accuse Michael Heilich of slaying father, S 24, 2:7
DILL (MRS), NEWTON (Axelida) (Mifflin Twp)
Held on suspicion in death of Newton Dill, S 19, 1:1; held to grand jury on chg of murder, S 22, 2:5; indicted for 1st degree murder, D 14, 2:6
DILL, WILLIAM (Lorain)
Injured when crushed under water table, Ap 14, 1:4
DILLMAN, ADOLPH
Dismissed as vagrant, D 2, 1:8
DILLON, HARRY (Dayton)
Escapes from Marshal Peter Stockstill, Je 16, 2:2
DILLON, JAMES (Logan)
Killed when struck by train, D 26, 2:2
DILLON, PATRICK
Arrested and dismissed on suspicion chg, Je 10, 1:8
DIME SAVINGS BANK
Incorporates, Ag 4, 1:4
DINGELDINE (MR & MRS), PETER (Springfield)
Celebrate silver wedding anniv, S 5, 2:4
DIPHTERIA
Large decrease in deaths noted since introduction of serum, ed, Ja 10, 2:1
DIPHTHERIA (cont)

George M Kricker's son Harry dies from effects of anti-toxin injection, Portsmouth, Mr 24, 2:2; 2:7
Causes 1 death in Alliance, epidemic feared, Je 26, 2:4
Sprays, new cases and deaths rep'd at Coalton, Jy 28, 2:2
Epidemic rapid increasing at Williamsport, Ag 11, 2:4
Epidemic rep'd at Mt Sterling, Ag 13, 2:6
Several cases rep'd at children's home in West Union, Ag 31, 2:4
Epidemic rep'd in Jackson county, S 11, 2:3
Epidemic threatens Buea-Weka, S 17, 2:6
Epidemic raging in Chillicothe, chs and schools closed, S 23, 2:6
Epidemic raging throughout state, O 2, 2:6
Epidemic rep'd at Springfield, O 15, 2:5
New cases rep'd in Clev, O 17, 7:5
Epidemic rep'd at Jamestown, O 22, 2:6
Epidemic rep'd in Newark, schools closed, O 23, 2:7
Funds to combat threatened epidemic appropriated at Springfield, N 11, 2:2
Epidemic rep'd at Granville, N 13, 2:2; at Newark, N 13, 2:2; at Utica, N 13, 2:2
Prevalence causes Salem bd of health to instruct health officer to employ physicians to examine school children, N 14, 2:2
Epidemic rep'd at Middleport, schools closed, chs ordered closed, D 1, 1:4; D 2, 2:2
Epidemic in East Liverpool under control, D 1, 2:4
Epidemic rep'd at Dalton, D 3, 2:2
Purchase of culture germ outfit proposed by bd of health, D 19, 2:6
DIPPLE, HENRY (Springfield)
Killed in contact with live wire, Jy 31, 2:3
DISCIPLE CH (Lordsmont)
Robbed, George Hashman held, Ag 12, 2:6
DISCIPLE CH (Kawenna)
Contribution box robbed, Mr 4, 2:4
Rev L I Mercer resigns, Jy 27, 2:3
DISCIPLE CH (Warren)
Rev E E Snoddy resigns pastorate, Je 6, 1:7
DISEASES
Spitting in pub places causes spread of tuberculosis, ed, Jy 28, 2:1
Madison twp school closed by mysterious fever, N 3, 2:2
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DISENBERG, HENRY
Injured in fall from st car, Ja 11, 2:4
DISH, GEORGE
Held on intoxication chg, O 9, 1:5
DISHION (GOV), J E
Accepts pastorate of Zion African ME ch, Ag 31, 4:6
DISMAN, EDWARD (Lima)
Beats wife, My 18, 2:2
DISTERMPER
Epidemic kills 19 dogs of Dr J W Merrill, Ja 23, 2:2
DIVING
Kearney Speedy dives distance of 95 ft into Guy river, Clev, N 24, 2:2
DIVORCE
Bill providing for changes in state laws introduced in Ohio legis by Repr Swingle, Ja 23, 1:3
More stringent laws urged, ed, Ja 28, 2:1
Bill introduced in house giving ct power to limit time in which divorces can remy, F 4, 1:5
Sec of State Taylor rep's cases filed and divorces granted during yr, Ag 29, 7:4
NY ct decisions are bow to obtaining separations by false res claims, D 23, 2:1
DIX, BERT I W
Guardian Cell 6 Dix files partial actl, Ag 28, 1:6
DIX, CHARLES H
Recr minor naturalization papers, Ap 28, 1:8
DIX, WILLIAM (Millersburg)
Missing, creditors seize property, O 9, 2:6
DIXON (MRS), (Wapakoneta)
Burned destroyed by fire of incendiary origin, Jy 3, 2:3
DIXON, BEN
Accidentally shoots and wounds Clara Pearson, S 21, 1:6
DIXON, CHARLES (Youngstown)
Robbed, My 8, 4:1
DIXON (FREDMAN), HOMER
Killed in train collision at Stearn's Station, D 7, 1:4
DIXON, T H
Restaurant robbed, Je 26, 1:8
DIXON, WILLIE (Winchester)
Fatally injured in fall from horizontal bar, Ag 29, 7:3
DOBBINS, HENRY
Vagrant dismissed, D 15, 3:2
DOBING, A G (Hudson)
Killed in fall from tree, N 3, 4:2
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DOBSON (POSTMASTER), WILLIAM B
Secret investigation by postal authorities continues, S 16, 1:5; investigation of chgs of soliciting funds from po employees for campaign purposes, S 17, 1:4; S 18, 1:6; investigation concluded, S 19, 1:4; exonerated on chg of levyng campaign assessments on postal employees, S 28, 4:1
Promised reappt if W J Bryan is elected pres, O 24, 1:5
DOCKWELL, JOHN (Portsmouth)
Stabbed by Ira Hickman, D 1, 2:2
DDA, TOM (Defiance)
Sought on robbery chg, F 25, 3:3
DDO, RICHARD (Berea)
Res destroyed by fire started by incendiary, Ag 4, 1:3
DODGE, FRANK (Marion)
Injured when cannon explodes, Je 27, 7:6; Je 29, 2:3
DODGE (DUPR), MARTIN
Upholds electricly as motive power in address on transportation cost, por, F 1, 6:2
DODGE (REV), P D
Accepts pastorate of Tallmadge Cong ch, D 14, 1:8
DODGE, THEODORE A
Names Akron India co in patent infringement suit, Ag 3, 1:5
DOLL, JOHN (Hunsfield)
Sentenced to penitentiy for refusing to leave res when ordered, My 6, 2:4
Arrested on chg of intoxication, Je 2, 1:5; Je 3, 1:5; sentenced to whsue, S 24, 4:3
Arrested and fined for shooting birds, D 22, 5:7
DOE, JOHN S
Estate executors name J F Seiberling and O B Hardy in collection suit, S 12, 1:5; answer filed, O 6, 1:7; plff files reply, O 13, 1:5
DOEPPEL, WILLIAM (Steubenville)
Robbed, Jy 11, 2:2
DOEPPEL, WILLIAM (Gallipolis)
Accidentally shoots and wounds Will Krausch while hunting, O 15, 2:5
DOEDELER, CHARLES
Killed for assault and battery, Ap 17, 5:7
DOEDELER (POLICEMAN), CHARLES
Nominated with Policeman John Durkin in personal injury suit brought by Mrs Anna Collins, Je 4, 1:5; defts file answer, Jy 30, 1:7; allegations made jointly with Policeman John Durkin denied in suit brought by Mrs Anna Collins, Ag 12, 1:6
DOEDELER (POLICEMAN), CHARLES (cont)

Anna Collins, Ag 12, 1:6
DOGS
Bill introduced in house penalizing failure to obtain license, Ja 29, 3:3
Taxing to reduce number urged, ed, Ja 30, 2:1
Bill introduced in house to keep them chained at night, F 15, 1:5
Fred White, Charles West, Henry Bailey, and Henry Herer fined on cruelty to animals, Defiance, F 15, 2:3
Many killed by unknown poisser, Ap 24, 1:7
Twenty animals killed by poisser at Ravena, My 27, 2:3; Je 3, 2:2
Owners warned against allowing dogs to run at large, Je 30, 1:7
DOHERTY (REV), FRANCIS B
With William T Vaughn chgd in motion filed by Mary Gargan with fraudulent action in sale of Peter Gargan estate, Mr 9, 2:2
Chgs made by C B Netmore retracted, Mr 20, 3:4
DOLAN, JOHN (Lima)
Held in murder of unnamed male infant, D 1, 2:2; held to grand jury on manslaughter chg, D 3, 2:2
DOLE, JOSEPH (Portsmouth)
Arrested on chg of criminal assault, My 30, 2:3
DOLICH, JOHN (Willis Creek)
Injured, wife killed when vehicle is struck by train, Ap 13, 2:4
DOLL, GEORGE
Depraved in card game, 2 unnamed men arrested, My 26, 1:6
DOLL, JOHN
Blacksmith shop damaged by fire, Ja 13, 1:8
Fined for delaying traffic, Mr 19, 3:2
DOPPING, WILLIAM (Massillon)
Injured when knocked from top of wagon by low bridge, Jy 16, 1:2
DON CANNING WORKS (Burlington)
Destroyed by fire, S 16, 3:5; stables and dwellings destroyed by fire, S 17, 2:6
DONAHUE, JOHN (Lima)
Killed when run over by train, N 18, 3:4
DONAHUE (ASS'T POSTMASTER), JOHN T
Denies chg of fund solicitation brought by Wallace Newman, 1tr, S 22, 4:1; exonerated on chg of levyng campaign assessments upon po employees, S 28, 4:1
DONAHUE, MART (Greenfield)
Robbed, Ap 24, 2:4
DONOVAN (Miss), TOM (Springfield)
Beaten, brother William Brannick held, Je 26, 2:3

DONALDSON, RUSSELL (Marietta)
Attempts suicide by drowning, Mr 23, 2:4

DOHERTY, MARY (Garden City)
Becomes insane on religion, Ag 12, 2:6

DONNAN R BERGIN LUMBER CO (Casa Grande)
Sends notice of reposession, Ag 10, 1:4

DONER, GEORGE W (Toledo)
Recs certificate restoring citizenship from Gov Asa Bushnell, Ag 24, 1:5; Ag 25, 2:3

DONIGAN, JOSEPH
Sentenced for evasion, My 11, 1:7

DONNAN, H. AMOS (Lindale)
Killed in fall down stairs, D 21, 2:2

DONLEY, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Je 16, 6:4
Fined for intoxication, Jy 28, 3:3
Fined for intoxication, D 23, 1:6
Fined for intoxication, D 27, 3:7
DONLEY, JOHN (New Richmond)
Cuts and wounds Steve Kowal in fight, D 10, 2:2

DONNELLY, JAMES
George W Donnelly files final acct, Je 24, 1:5

DONNETH, A
Names Cannon Wilson in collection suit, D 16, 3:4

DONNEY, CLIFFORD
Injured when bicycle is struck by wagon, Jy 17, 6:3

DONNICK, JOHN
Fined for disorderly conduct, Je 9, 1:7

DONOVAN, JOHN
Released on train-jumping chg, D 22, 1:2

DOUGLASS, MRS, A (Streetsboro)
Injured in fall down stairs, Je 27, 2:3

DOUGLASS (MRS), A (Casa Grande)
Burned when gasoline explodes, Ag 3, 2:3

DOUGLASS, HENRY A
Names Harry, Arthur, Lillie, and Myra Finster in property partition suit, N 4, 6:3; H M Nagelburger apptd guardian of minor deft.
D 16, 3:4

DOUGLAS, A G
Mary Douglas qualifies as admr of estate, D 11, 2:3

DOUGAN, (Tiffin)
Gas struck on farm by city trustees, S 3, 2:2

DOUGAN, EDWARD (DETective)
Awarded share of reward by sup ct at Buffalo (NY), for capture of slayers of Montgomery Gibb, D 17, 2:6...

DOUGAR, CHARLES (Glendale)
Injured eye by sneezing, O 28, 1:2

DOUGAR, JAMES
Sent to Mansfield by Poor Dir Kendall, S 9, 4:1

DOUGAR, JOHN
Injured in car crash and demolished buggy, Ap 17, 5:1

DOOREN, A (Casa Grande)
Burned in gas explosion, My 12, 1:4

DOOREN, SAMUEL (Randolph)
Robbed, 2 unnamed men held, D 18, 2:5

DOOREN, ALFRED
Death, F 20, 1:7; funeral, F 20, 4:4

DOOREN, FOUNDARY CO (Hudson)
Closes foundry, union boycott blamed, Mr 5, 2:2

DORSEY, BESSIE (Hamilton)
Burns death when clothes are ignited from fire started by coal oil, My 21, 2:3

DORSEY, GEORGE
Wanted in Akron on theft chg, arrested in Ashland, Ag 14, 1:4; returned to Akron on robbery chg, pleads not guilty, case cont'd, Ag 15, 7:3; held to grand jury, Ag 17, 4:4; indicted on grand larceny chg, S 23, 1:5; S 24, 4:4; sentenced to penitentiary on chg, O 2, 1:6; taken to Cols to serve sentence, O 14, 1:5

DORSEY, JAMES
Suicide, O 16, 2:2

DORSEY, MEGSEY (Springfield)
Inherits fortune left in estate of Peter Shaffer, N 30, 1:2

DOSSMAN, GEORGE
Names Lucinda Martin in collection suit, Jy 20, 1:7

DOTTEN, JAMES (Portsmouth)
Assaulted, Abe Ragland held, Ag 3, 2:3

DOTTLE, HIGH (Gloofield)
Held on criminal libel chg, F 7, 2:4

DOUGLAS, MARGARET J
Named in property replevin suit by Harry Breslow, Jy 29, 1:7; Thomas F Morell seeks collection of note from deft, Ag 7, 1:8

DOUGTAN, CASE
Suicide, O 10, 2:2

DOUGLAS, F A
With L H Brush purchases Salem News, action commended, ed, My 21, 2:1

DOUGLAS, G B (Clev)
Arrested for alleged horse stealing, Jy 27, 1:7

DOUGLAS, FRED (Nelsonville)
Held in slaying of Dew Willum, My 4, 2:6

DOUGLAS, ROBERT (Benton City)
Injured when struck by lightning, Ag 10, 2:3

DOULT, O L (Salem)
Losses verdict in alienation of affection suit brought by L C Kirkbride, Ap 13, 2:4

DOUG, J CHASE (Cinti)
Shoots and wounds Lucille Vorhees, commits suicide by shooting, Jy 12, 2:3; 5:4

DOUNIE, HENRY (Newark)
Sentenced for highway robbery, D 3, 3:4

DOX, VIRGINIA
Speaks at First Cong on establishment of Witten Coll of Oregon, N 30, 3:1

DOYLE, AMOS AND RUFUS (Hubbard)
With William Thomas held in robbery of Mayor Weitz's hide house, Je 24, 2:2; Je 25, 2:2

DOYLE, ANDREW
Fined for quarreling on Sunday, My 29, 3:3

DOYLE, D A
Files answer and cross petition in money recovery suit brought by Charles Switzer against Henry Cole, D 23, 5:4

DOYLE, D A JR
Order of private sale returned and sale of property confirmed in suit brought by guardian D A Doyle, Jy 28, 1:5

DOYLE, DEAN L
Certain properties offered for sale by admr of estate, My 6, 5:8; My 7, 5:8

DOYLE, ELIZABETH L
With John H and W A Norris named by Joseph W Nash in collection suit, F 8, 2:5; with John H Doyle files cross petition, Jy 3, 1:4
In suit brought by guardian F A Wilcox for sale of real estate filed, S 11, 1:7

DOYLE, J B
Assaulted, James Burns held, Ag 11, 1:5

DOYLE, JOHN (Newark)
Named in alienation of affection suit by U G Fleming, Jy 1, 2:2

DOYLE, JOHN (Newark)
Files cross petition with Elizabeth Doyle in suit brought by Joseph W Nash against W A Norris and others, Jy 3, 1:4

DOYLE, RUFUS.
See Doyle, Amos

DOYLE, THOMAS A
Property offered for sale at pub auction, Jy 4, 3:4; partial acct filed by executor, Jy 9, 1:7

DOYLE, WILLIAM B
Property sold in admr suit against Elizabeth L Wilcox and others, My 29, 3:2

DOYLE BLOCK
Tenants listed, O 15, 4:5

DOYLE ST
Ord to establish grade from Aqueduct to Valley st passed by council, Je 19, 3:6

DOYLESTOWN, OHIO
Final election results, Ap 7, 1:2

DRACH, ADOLPH (Cinti)
Killed, wife injured when cafe is wrecked by gasoline explosion, My 5, 1:1; saloon and apartments damaged when explosion wrecks bldg, My 5, 2:5

DRACH, EMIL (Cinti)
Injured when bldg is wrecked by gasoline explosion, My 5, 1:1

DRAG, FELICIA (Cinti)
Dies from injuries recd when bldg is wrecked by gasoline explosion, My 5, 1:1

DRAFTS
Henry Myers given forged draft by George B Williams, Alliance, Jy 10, 2:3
Unnamed Akron firm victimized by draft raider, D 11, 1:5

DRAKE,
Oil discovered on farm near Mendon, D 30, 3:1

DARKE (Miss). (Canal Fulton)
Injured when thrown from buggy in runaway, Jy 17, 2:3

DRAKE HOTEL (Portsmouth)
Judgment obtained by Portsmouth Light co, Jy 19, 2:2

DRAKE, PARTNERS
Suicide, Jy 3, 2:3

DRAKE, SAMUEL
Fined and sentenced for assault and battery, Ap 27, 1:5

DREY, F B (Xenia)
Hardware store damaged when Jacobs Bros' dry goods store is destroyed by fire, N 9, 2:2

DREYER, EDWARD
Named in collection suit by Rothschild Bros, Ag 20, 1:7; loses suit, D 22, 2:3

DREYER, SAMUEL
Suicide, N 19, 1:5

DREYER & SONS (Clev)
Piano store damaged by storm, My 1, 2:6

DREXLER, D D & SON (Warren)
Carriage factory robbed, S 28, 2:7

DREISLER, CHARLES
Names John F Seiberling in real estate foreclosure suit, party deft Mary Drehler files cross petition, Mr 27, 3:7; suit settled, Je 3, 1:4
DREHLER, GEORGE AND MARGARET
Names J F Seiberling and others in cross
petition suit, My 13, 3:2
DREHLER, MARGARET. See Drehler, George
DREHLER, MARY
Files cross petition in foreclosure of Charles
Drehler against John F Seiberling, Me 27,
3:7
DREYER, JOHN AND KATIE
Named with 3 others in foreclosure suit by
James McCormick, Je 3, 1:4
DREYER, KATIE. See Dreyer, John
DREYBACH HOTEL (Mooster)
Destroyed by fire, Je 23, 1:2
DREYER, GEORGE W (Huron)
Injured in runaway, My 29, 2:7
DREYER, MRS. HARRY (Mt. Olive)
Makes death bed confession of slaying of
Janebell son, implicates son George, Ag 17,
2:4
DROP HAMMER FORGING CO
Names Akron Machine co in money recovery suit,
Je 13, 7:2; wins suit, S 22, 1:5; motion to have suit dismissed filed by deft, O 8, 1:16
DRUGS
Mrs Jacob Hilt loses sight after taking
overdose of quinine, Ja 10, 3:1
DRUMMELLER (GEV), CLAYTON K (Lisbon)
Names Mrs Annie Whiteleather and John D Scott
in defamation of character suit, My 6, 2:3
DRUMHALL, H D
Res robbed, Je 29, 1:8
DUCRO BLOCK (Ashtabula)
Destroyed by fire, Jy 20, 2:3
DÜNNISCH, GEORGE
Child Margaretta burned to death when clothing
catches fire, F 12, 2:2
DUER, BERTHA P
Names Akron Tr & Illuminating co in personal
injury suit, O 29, 1:4
DUFF, D M (Olyria)
 Held for attempt to rob Louise Kessler, My 20,
2:4
DUFFY, JAMES
Estate inventory filed, F 15, 2:4
DUFFY, LAWRENCE
Will filed, D 22, 2:3; Mary Duffy apptd admr of
estate, D 23, 5:4
DUFFY, PHILIP (Huron)
Drowns, Jy 8, 2:3
DUFFY, THOMAS (Cuy Falls)
Fined for intoxication, Je 2, 3:3
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DUGAN, LOUIS F (Zanesville)
Attempts suicide by morphine, Je 25, 2:2
DURKEE JEWELRY CO (Cinti)
Recr apptd, D 25, 2:2
DURKAS, MARY (Vul-In-Bay)
Chgd with being criminally intimate with
Theodore Martinson who is held, D 8, 2:2
DULABATIN, JAMES
Sentenced to county jail in default of payment
of fine for malicious destruction of property,
Ag 14, 1:7
DULY, THOMAS
Wins suit brought by F D Howard, D 22, 2:3
DUNKAY (GEV), ELIJAH (Portsmouth)
Divorces wife Ada May, Ap 20, 2:5
Arrested for disorderly conduct, Ap 27, 2:4
DUNHAM, (Galipolis)
Slugs James T Johnson, Je 18, 2:2
DUNCAN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Je 26, 4:1
Fined for intoxication, held for Youngstown
police, D 12, 1:3
Fined for intoxication, O 23, 1:6
DUNHURST, E V & CO
Judgment suit against Lang Lumbee co, deft
files answer, O 26, 3:2
DUNGAN, JOSEPH
Pleads not guilty to vagrancy chg, case contd,
My 9, 1:6
DUNHAM, ADDISON G
Nominated sgt of co D lst art, Cinti, Ap 30,
2:1
DUNKARDS
Close conv at Troy, My 29, 1:3
DUNKN, IRA (Mooster)
Injured in rr handcar collision, S 5, 1:3
DUNKN, J M, A S, AND G A
Arrested and fined for fast driving, S 3, 8:6
DUNKN, JOHN AND JAMES (Dunkinville)
Beat and injure James Thomas, Je 25, 2:2
DUNKIRK, C D
Arrested and fined for fast driving, S 3, 8:6
DUNELEY, JOHN
Arrested for intoxication, F 28, 2:6; fined,
F 29, 2:3
Fined for intoxication, Mr 18, 4:3
Sentenced for intoxication, Ap 4, 7:2
Sentenced to Canton workhouse for intoxication,
Je 10, 1:8
Fined for intoxication, Jy 27, 1:5
Sentenced to jail, Jy 28, 3:3
Arrested for sleeping on st, S 11, 4:5
Fined and sentenced to workhouse for intoxication,
S 12, 1:7
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DUNLAVEY, JOHN (cont)
Arrested for intoxication, case contd, N 30,
1:6; fined and sentenced, D 3, 3:3
DUNCOP, FRANK P (Salem)
Nomination for postmaster sent to sen, Mr 9,
1:8
DUNN, ANDREW C
Death, My 25, 1:7; blog, My 26, 1:3
DUNN (DETECTIVE), EDWARD
With H D Taylor named in suit for false arrest
by Peter O'Connell, Jy 29, 1:7
Reemployed for yr by Summit county cmar,
D 2, 4:2
DUNN, ELIZABETH
Estate exec files final acct, S 9, 3:2; Annie
Dunn files exception to final acct, N 6,
1:7
DUNN, FRED (Sandusky)
Sought in stabbing and killing of Fred Strobel,
S 2, 2:4
DUNN, HARRY (Youngstown)
Taken to Newburg asylum, Ag 28, 2:2
DUNN, JAMES (Ashtabula)
Drowns when dredge sinks, S 1, 2:4
DUNN, JAMES (Portsmouth)
Assaulted, My 26, 2:2
DUNN, JOHN
Arrested for selling liquor to habitual
drunkard, case contd, My 19, 4:3; My 23,
7:3; trial begins, My 27, 1:2; found guilty,
sentence deferred, My 28, 5:4; fined, My 29,
3:3
DUNN, MATT (Lorain)
Held for robbery, My 12, 2:8
DUNN, MARCOS
Estate admr files final acct, Ag 4, 3:2
DUNN, PATRICK
Wins claim in property damage suit brought
by City of Akron against John Spellman et al,
O 22, 1:4
DUNN, SARAH (Richfield)
Named with 7 others in note collection suit
brought by trustees of First Cong ch, S 18,
5:3; George Heppleston files answer and cross
petition, O 17, 1:4; answers filed by
A and B Kneierling, O 27, 4:4; loses
default judgment suit brought by A M Ovall,
D 15, 1:5; property ordered sold at sheriff's
sale, D 29, 3:8
DUNN, THOMAS (Sandusky)
Escapes from Erie county jail, Jy 24, 1:5;
Jy 25, 2:6; captured after escape, Ag 29, 1:4
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DUNN, THOMAS C (Findlay)
Compromises suits brought by North Side Bldg &
Loan assn, My 6, 2:5
DUNVAN, FRANK (Sidney)
Beaten and injured by unknown assailant, S 14,
2:7
DUNO, LORENZO
Granted 1st naturalization papers, Ag 17, 3:1
DUNTON, JOHN 2 (Wauseon)
Adjudged insane, commits suicide, D 30, 2:2
DUNTON, NORMA (Sheffield Twp)
Accidentally shoots and wounds sister, Je 16,
2:2
DURAND, WILLIAM
Elected to bd of educ, Ag 7, 1:3
Res robbery attempted, Ag 8, 1:8
DURBAN, CHARLES
Fined for blocking crossing, F 12, 4:4
DURHAM, STEPHEN (Portsmouth)
Arrested on arson chg, O 16, 2:7
DURHAM & PLATT
Names assignee of J F Seiberling co W H Carter
in collection suit, O 16, 5:2; N 28, 1:6;
deft files answer, N 13, 3:3
DURREE, N (Orchard)
Missing, F 18, 2:2
DURKIN (POLICEMAN), JOHN F
Held for assault and battery, Ag 17, 5:7
With Policeman Charles Doerler named in personal
injury suit brought by Mrs Anna Collins,
Je 4, 1:5; deft files answer, Jy 30, 1:7;
allegations made jointly with Charles Doerler
denied in suit brought by Mrs Anna Collins,
Ag 12, 1:6
Assumes official capacity of various offices
when officials leave city for a day,
experiences related, O 7, 4:2
DURKIN, SARAH
Allowed claim by ct against estate of Catharine
Bradley, Mr 30, 3:3
DURKIN'S GROCERY (Barberton)
Robbed, Harry Howard held, O 31, 7:4
DURLING, W G (Wadsworth)
Injured in fall from ladder, S 9, 4:3
DUROSS, THOMAS (Olyria)
Captured following escape from county jail,
O 29, 1:3
DURTT, ALBERT (Clev)
Killed when accidentally shot by Carl Chase,
Ag 19, 2:5
DURTH, FRANK (Colds)
Injured in fall through bridge, Jy 22, 2:3
DUSS, WILLIAM H
With Charles Baird named in appeal suit by
Margaret J Grable, D 19, 1:8; D 26, 3:2; 
Charles Baird files answer, N 16, 3:3; 
pltf files answer, D 5, 7:6
DUSTIN, GEORGE S
Nora C Dustin apd admx of estate, N 3, 4:5; 
admx files inventory, D 8, 3:2; returns order 
of pub sale, D 15, 1:5
DUAZ, CLARENCE
Arrested for vagrancy, case contd, D 21, 1:5; 
D 22, 5:7; sentenced for begging, D 23, 1:6
DULIN, GEORGE S (Steubenville)
Killed while connecting elec dynamo, D 6, 2:7
DUMEE, WILLIAM G (Clew)
Beaten, Joe Fields held, N 18, 3:4
DUNIG, NORA (Gallipolis)
Injured when thrown from buggy, Ag 6, 2:6
DUNY, EDMUND
Arrested for indecent exposure, Ag 15, 7:3; 
fined, Ag 17, 4:4
DUSLA, LUTHER S
Appeal ins suit against Michael O’Neil and 
others heard, Ap 20, 1:4; wins suit, Je 12, 
5:4; petition in error dismissed by circuit 
court, 1, 1:7
DYE, W H (Cools Grove)
Flour and roller mills destroyed by fire, Ag 24, 
2:4; 2:5
DYE, C S
Missing, F 14, 4:4
DYMOND, GEORGE W
Held on intoxication chg, D 1, 4:2
DYMOND (Mrs), JOHN (Colyb)
Killed in leap from buggy, Mr 7, 2:6
DYSART, ROSE (Delaware)
Names Henry Powers in breach of promise suit, 
0 17, 2:8

E

EBC ELEC CO
Notice of attachment brought by J A Crawford, 
0 26, 3:6
EAGLE HOME CO (East Liverpool)
Tinning dept damaged by fire, Je 9, 2:4
EAGLE, Hiram (Licking County)
Assigns, N 12, 2:2
EAGLE PAPER CO (Franklin)
Assigns, Ja 24, 3:6
EAGLE, HARRY
Wins collection suit against F&N rr co, My 27, 
1:6

EARLES, JOHN AND SARAH
Requisitioned for extradition from Illinois 
on forgery chg, Mr 13, 2:5
EARLES, SARAH. See Earles, John
EARLY, CHARLES (Alliance)
Fataly injured while handling logs, Mr 26, 
2:5
EASLY, WEBSTER (Bloomsdale)
Body found, believed suicide, Ag 25, 2:2
EAST CLAYTON BRICKMAKING CO (Nelsonville)
Destroyed by fire, N 30, 2:2
EAST LIVERPOOL & BELLSVILLE ST RY
Robbery attempt near Wellsville frustrated, 
Je 24, 2:2
Levied upon by sheriff, Jy 14, 2:3
EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO
Repub Gilbert elected Mayor, bible in schools 
wins, Ap 7, 1:1
J H Burgess apptd sanitary policeman, D 14, 
2:2
EASTER
Summary of services held by chs, Ap 6, 1:8
EASTERN STAR, ORDER OF
Holds annual gen grand ct at Mt Vernon, Ag 21, 
3:1
Grand chapter of Ohio opens sessions at Cols, 
0 29, 2:5
EASTMAN, DELLA (Massillon)
Shot, suicide attempt suspected, Ap 29, 2:4; 
examination reveals death resulted from 
shooting by unknown person, Ap 30, 2:3
EASTMAN (Mrs), EUGENE (Nelsonville)
Hearing on chg of being non-registered physician 
contd, D 29, 1:3
Discussion on chg of practicing med without 
registered certificate, D 30, 1:8
EASTMAN, HENRY (Portsmouth)
Fatally burned when clothes catch fire, 
Ja 3, 7:5
EATON (Mrs), WILLIAM (Springfield)
Injured in fall down stairs, S 26, 2:7
EBEN-PONELL (Rev), JOSEPH E (Findlay)
Held on chg of false registration, Ja 17, 2:6; 
convicted of illegal voting and registering, 
Ap 17, 3:4; jury which convicted him denounced 
by Rev Eugene Brooks, Ap 21, 2:4; sentence for 
fraudulent registration suspended pending 
appeal, My 14, 2:2
EBERHARD, GOTTLIEB
Named in personal injury suit by Otis Neitz, 
Jy 1, 3:2; files motion to set aside return 
of summons, Ag 3, 1:6
Named in personal injury suit by Otis Neitz,
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EBERHARD, GOTTLIEB (cont)
0 19, 1:8; demurrer filed in suit brought by 
Otis Neitz sustained, D 21, 1:2; wins 
suit, D 22, 2:3
EBERHARD, G & SON
Blacksmith shop destroyed by incendiary fire, 
0 21, 1:7
EBERHARD, JENNIE
Names C D Kassinger in wil validtty suit, 
S 28, 1:4
EBERLE, FREDERICK
Death, Jy 6, 1:8, will probated, F 12, 2:2;
Katherine Eberle apptd executer of estate, 
F 17, 2:3; F 17, 1:6; F 24, 3:6
EBERLE, HENRY (Mansfield)
Overcome, wife killed by gas fumes from 
oven, Ap 8, 2:4
EBERLY, A M AND MARTHA
Names Isaac Reder & Co in collection suit, 
Jy 17, 1:5; dept asks ct for clarification 
of pltf’s petition, Ag 3, 1:6
Named in collection suit by Romo Robinson, 
S 21, 1:5; file motion to have petition 
dismissed, 0 16, 5:2; pltf given leave to 
file amended petition, N 10, 3:1; Martha 
Eberly files answer, N 28, 1:6
EBERY, FRED
Released after serving jail sentence for 
assault and battery, N 14, 8:2
EBERY, MARTHA. See Ebery, A M
EBERSALZ, JASPER (Nicksville)
Discovers wife is half sister, annulment 
sought, S 24, 2:6
EBERT, A (Sharon)
Sheep killed by dogs, S 15, 4:3
EBERT, JOHN (Sharon)
Injured in fall from ladder, Ja 18, 5:2
EBERT, WILLIAM
Killed when struck by train, Ag 6, 2:6
EBICH, MARY (Cools)
Elopement with Killian Dieser, S 29, 2:7
EBRINT, CHARLES T
Fatally injured when traction engine and 
water tank crashes through Canton bridge, 
Jy 14, 2:4
EBRINT (OR), L S
Doable regarding his apparel as postmaster, 
D 22, 1:6
EBY, ELMER
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Je 15, 1:6
EBY, GEORGE U
Named in breach of conr suit brought by Jacob 
A Kohier and Harvey Mussler, Ag 14, 1:4

EBY, ION
Fined for riding bicycle on sidewalk, S 4, 1:4
ECCK, ADAM B (Bucyrus)
Injured when run over by moving machine, 
Jy 13, 2:3
ECCK, WILLIAM (Portsmouth)
Injured when horse slips and throws him, Ja 9, 
2:5
ECCK LUMBER CO (Toledo)
Makes assignment, F 29, 6:3
ECKELS, JAMES H (Cinti)
Speaks on finances and currency, Ap 10, 2:2
ECKENROD, H J (Bellevfontaine)
Injured while working when struck by car 
spring, 0 22, 2:6
ECKERT, MRS, NICHOLAS (Fostoria)
Dies from injuries recd when struck by train, 
Mr 10, 2:6
ECKERT, P & CO (Portsmouth)
Wins pure food suit brought by State of Ohio, 
0 3, 2:6
ECHEWITT, MRS, (Marion)
Res robbed, D 28, 2:2
ECHEWITT, WILLIAM H
Suicide, Mr 20, 1:5
ECONOMIC CLUB, FALLS (Cuyahooma)
Organizes, D 2, 4:6; elects officers, D 9, 4:3
ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Elimination of free silver policy as aid to 
recovery advocated, (ed Youngstown Telegram), 
S 16, 4:5
EDDY (PROF), (Dayton)
Reaten by mob, 0 6, 2:5
EDDY, EARL (Covington)
Killed when struck by train, D 16, 2:2
EDDAR, G H (Youngstown)
Police seek cause of death, 0 13, 3:2
EDGAR, MYRON
Names William Overdorff in restraining suit, 
My 22, 1:5; suit being heard, My 25, 1:5; 
wins suit, Je 2, 1:5; Je 3, 1:5
EDGERTON, SIDNEY
Denies story that George M Anderson is atty 
for liquor league, Itl, Ap 2, 3:2
EDGLES, SAMUEL (St Mary’s)
Killed in nitroglycerin explosion, Ja 25, 1:3
EDIE, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, S 21, 1:8
EDEINGER, WILLIAM
Suicide, Ag 18, 2:4
EDISON, THOMAS
Efforts towards advancement of science praised, 
ed, N 30, 2:1
1986
EDMISTON, CHARLES (Knoxville)
Falls in oil tank, drown, F 1, 2:2
EDNA PIANO CO (Narwalk)
Named in cross petition in personal damage suit, F 7, 3:5
EDSON, FRANK E
EDSON, LOUIS A
Named in cross petition by Michael and Anna Gemolf, F 13, 2:3; wins suit, Jy 22, 3:4
EDUCATION
Cell extension classes begin, Mr 17, 1:6; classes successful, Mr 21, 1:6
Changes in qualification for AB degree opposed, ed, Ap 1, 2:1
Lectures to high school and college students advocated as conducive to learning, ed, Ap 30, 2:1
Need in politics subject of lecture by Samuel L Thompson at Buchtel coll alumni reunion, Je 24, 1:8
EDWARD, PRINCE OF WALES
Popularity in Eng stressed, ed, Jy 9, 2:1
EDWARDS, BURNELL
Arrested for vagrancy, dismissed, O 2, 5:3
EDWARDS, CLOYD
Burned when torpedo explodes, Jy 29, 3:1
EDWARDS, ED
Swindled, Brannon sought, Je 16, 1:8
EDWARDS, FRANK
Fined for assault and battery, Ap 28, 1:7
Suicide, N 18, 2:2
EDWARDS (DR), H (Findlay)
Injured when vulcanizer explodes, Ap 15, 2:6
EDWARDS, JOHN (Fort Seneca)
Store robbed, Ap 11, 2:5
EDWARDS, JOHN B AND RUTH
Named in foreclosure suit brought by Alfred Swartz, Ap 13, 3:2
EDWARDS, MARY ELLEN
Funeral, N 21, 1:4
EDWARDS, RUTH. See Edwards, John B
EDWARDS (MS), SARAH (Wooster)
Names John Peter in personal damage suit, F 8, 6:3; F 12, 2:4
Names J J France in damage suit, F 12, 2:4
EDWARDS, THOMAS W
Estate admr L E Edwards files final acct, O 1, 1:7; order issued for sale of desperate claims, O 22, 4:5
EDWARDS, WILLIAM
Sentenced for vagrancy, Jy 20, 4:1
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EDWARDS, WILLIAM
( cont)
Arrested and fined for visiting brothel, Ag 31, 1:4
EGAN, DENNIS (Cle)
Assaulted by trump, My 5, 2:3
EGAN, PATRICK
Injured when caught in revolving shaft, Mr 20, 1:8
EGER (PROOF),
Gives cause and origin of St Louis (Mo) tornado, My 29, 1:8
Explanation of cause and origin of recent storms in Mississippi valley praised, ed, My 29, 2:1
Represents cause of U S heat wave, Aug 11, 1:6
EGGERS, HARRY (Sandusky)
Attempts suicide by poisoning, U 29, 2:2
EGGLESTON, WILLIAM G (Toledo)
Bet in fight with Joseph Popp, shoots Popp, Mr 13, 2:5
EGGLESTON AV (Cinti)
Investigation in leasing of property asked in resolution before legis, Ja 29, 1:4
ELKH, FRANK (Xenia)
Killed when powder house explodes, Ag 26, 1:5
EICHBERGER, EDWARD
Accidentally shoots and wounds self, S 21, 1:4
EICHENLAUB, CATHARINE. See Eichenlaub, William R
EICHENLAUB, EDWIN
Killed when struck while attempting to hop train, S 28, 1:5
EICHENLAUB, ELIZABETH
H C Eichenlaub apptd admr of estate, S 30, 1:5; files inventory, D 5, 7:6
EICHENLAUB, LOUIS
Death, My 30, 1:1; biog., My 30, 1:5; funeral, Je 2, 3:2
EICHENLAUB, WILLIAM R AND CATHARINE
Amount and priority of liens on assigned stock determined by Judge Stuart, Ja 3, 2:2
Stock sold to Catharine Eichenlaub, Ja 9, 2:2
Named in collection suit by Harry R Parsons, Ap 20, 1:4; lose suit by default, My 25, 1:5
Case brought by assignee E C Houssel, order of pub sale issued, N 25, 7:2
EICHNER, CONRAD (Toledo)
Kills self and son by turning on gas, N 7, 1:4
EIGHT HEST BAND, ONG
Election of officers, Ja 16, 1:8
Gives concert, Ja 30, 4:3
Concert, Ap 8, 1:5
Concert for gov and staff, Ag 8, 1:5
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EINLE, J (Akron)
Attempts suicide by cutting, Je 4, 2:4; 3:6
EINON (MS), MORRIS (Mineral Ridge)
Fattally burned by flames from stove, F 19, 3:4
EISEN, CONRAD
Killed when struck by interurban car, N 3, 2:2
ELDER, O (Oberlin)
Stabbed in fight, L J Perkins held, Ap 1, 2:4
ELDER (ARCHBISHOP), WILLIAM HENRY (Cinti)
Named by Anton Rahaus in damage suit at Dayton, Ja 22, 2:5; 4:4
Celebration honoring 50th anniv of his ordination opens at Cinti, Je 11, 1:4; celebrates golden jubilee of entry into priesthood, Je 10, 1:1
ELECTIONS
Bill introduced in house to make voting compulsory, F 11, 1:4
Bill fixing salary of judges introduced in house, F 25, 1:4
Bill introduced in house to allow judges and clerks $3.00 per day, Mr 7, 1:6
Bill introduced giving two clerks each of election booths and equipment, Mr 7, 1:6
Corrupt practices in cities condemned, ed, Mr 20, 2:1
Garfield corrupt practice law praised, ed, Mr 21, 2:1
Benefit of corrupt practice act doubted, (ed Warren Chronicle), Mr 23, 2:2
Corrupt practice law praised, (ed Findlay Republic), Mr 24, 2:5
Unofficial sample ballots shown, O 30, 5:1
AKRON
Election on bond issue for constr of new station defeated, Ap 7, 1:3
HOLMES COUNTY
Repub conv nominates candidates, Jy 20, 2:3
OHIO
Abolishing spring elections opposed, ed, F 15, 2:1
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
Bill to prohibit wire tapping introduced in house, F 20, 1:4
Harnessing Niagara Falls power praised, ed, N 10, 2:1
AKRON
Absence of lights at street const constr criticized, ed, My 14, 2:1
1990
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
( cont)
BOWLING GREEN
Machinery in elec light plant damaged by vandals, Ag 14, 2:4
HICKSVILLE
Hicksville Elec co shuts off at lights in controversy with council, O 10, 2:6
NEW PHILADELPHIA
Light, heat, and power co leaves city in darkness pending new franchise, F 13, 2:5
ELECTRIC RR CO (Portsmouth)
Attempt made by vandals to dynamite power house, Jy 8, 2:3
ELECTROCUTION
Use for capital punishment in place of hanging discussed, Ja 27, 3:2
ELEPHANTS
Size discussed, ed, N 21, 2:1
ELPER & BURGER (Kelly's Island)
Store damaged by fire, S 16, 2:5; 3:5
ELSER BUTTER AND ICE CREAM CO (Stow)
Organizes, elects dir, Ap 24, 3:1
ELSER WATCH CO
With Waltham Watch co loses infringement patent appeal suit against Gebruber Watch Case Mfg co, Cinti, My 14, 2:3
ELSFELTZ, JACK (Springfield)
Body found in vacant house, Mr 10, 2:6
ELIOT
Criticism of GAR by pres of Harvard deplored, ed, My 20, 2:1
ELK HOTEL (Portsmouth)
Damaged by fire, D 23, 2:2
ELKINS BROS (Chicago Junction)
Grist mill and elevator destroyed by fire, S 30, 2:6
ELLET, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, N 30, 1:6
ELLS, BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE ORDER OF
Arranges to establish local lodge, F 17, 4:5
Cinti grand lodge elects and installs officers, Jy 10, 3:6; Jy 11, 2:3
ELLET, KING J
Stallion Northlight wins 1st trotting prize at Cleve horse show, N 20, 1:7
ELLET, KING J
Bog, por, N 23, 1:5; funeral, N 25, 1:4; will filed for probate, N 25, 1:5; Milo White qualifies as exec of estate, D 2, 1:4
ELYRIA CEMETERY
Flowers stolen from graves, Mrs Sarah Barchard arrested and fined, Je 4, 2:6

ELYRIA COUNTY HOME
Tom Jackson escapes, Je 5, 6:2

ELYRIA, OHIO
Lostes injunction suit brought by Elyria Gas & Water Co, D 19, 2:2

ELYRIA GAS & WATER CO
Wins injunction suit against City of Elyria, D 19, 2:2

ELYOOLY, FRED
Theft chg dismissed, D 1, 1:3

EMBEZIELMENTS AND DEFRACTIONS
Pres White and Sec and Treas Reynolds held under bond on of obtaining money under false pretenses, Dayton, Ja 10, 3:3
O V Searight arrested on chg, Fredericksburg, N 30, 2:3
Huber Mfg co victimized, George Rice held, Marion, Ap 14, 2:4
Jason Plant and co, Millard Mantindild held, Galipolis, My 26, 2:3
Alliance office of Adams Express co, Horace Yocum arrested, My 29, 2:2
Frank Romaine absconds with pub funds, Cols, Je 10, 2:4
Akor Stry and illuminating co swindled, John L Glass sought, Je 24, 1:4
Troy Buggy co, O T Boulton held, Ag 11, 2:4
Wilkspsky Bros swindled, Harry Gordon held, Ag 14, 1:6
Cols office of Amer Express co, J J Wheeler sought, Ag 14, 2:4
Nasby council natl union, Richard G Delisle held, Toledo, Ag 22, 2:5; 7:8
Hood Bros' ads found short, Mgr Edward E Smith sought, Toledo, Ag 29, 7:3
Armstine Bros & Mier, Harry Levy held, Clev, S 17, 3:3
Mary Huber estate, Charles A Linke sought, Cols, O 1, 2:6
Xenia People's bank funds found short, W L Clemens disappears, O 13, 3:2
George W Legg held, wife attempts suicide by poisoning, Kaverly, O 29, 2:5
Barborton Iron Molders' union No 262 signs warrant charging Harry Roberts with emballing funds, B 8, 1:8

EMERMAN, SAMUEL
Arrested for operating pawn shop without license, Ap 17, 5:2; discharged, Ap 25, 1:5

EMERSON, GEORGE
Files answer in property partition suit of Grace Bauer against Francis Humes, D 30, 1:7

EMERSON, JOHN
Arrested on suspicion of chg, Jy 2, 1:4

EMERSON & FISHER CO (Cinti)
Assigns to Edward Ritchie and Lowe Emerson, Ag 1, 1:1

EMERY, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, N 19, 3:2

EMILINGER, BARNEY (Defiance)
Injured by fall into buzz saw, 0 15, 2:5

EMMA BLAST FURNACE (Newburg)
Resumes operation, N 24, 2:6

EMMANUEL CH (Lorain)
Rev Jacob C Young expelled as pastor, Jy 17, 2:3

EMMAN, B
Son missing, O 5, 1:4

EMMAN BROS
Names C Kittleberger & Son, Wilkspsky Bros, and CTW & Co in suit for damage and recovery, N 4, 2:5; suit cross petitioned by Wilkspsky Bros, My 9, 1:6; lose suit, O 22, 4:5

EMMICH (MKS), DOROTHY (Toledo)
Body discovered in pond, cause unknown, Ag 4, 2:4

EMPIRE HOTEL
Charles Sawyer leaves without paying bill, arrested in Canton and brought back to city, settles account, N 23, 1:4

EMPLOYMENT & UNEMPLOYMENT
Many curers for unemployment cited, ed, Ja 7, 2:1
Rev Elmer E Whittaker delivers sermon on unemployment, N 23, 3:2

EMPLOYMENTS increases in burglaries and holdups, Clev city officials seek aid of civic orgs, D 27, 3:4

EMPLOYMENT increases at Piqua since election, N 9, 1:2

EMPLOYMENT increase from repub victory, N 10, 1:5

EMPLOYMENT increases from repub election victory, N 10, 2:1

EMPEROR, LEAGUE
North Hill chapter wins oratory contest, S 5, 7:1
EPWORTH LEAGUE (cont)

Opens dist convention at Warren, O 28, 1:8;
elects officers, closes sessions, O 29, 1:7
Ky and Ohio conv elects officers, N 30, 2:2
Reorganizes at Unintown, elects officers,
D 1, 5:5

ERIE LANSING, CHARLES (Lorain)
Stabbed and wounded, Antonio Elliss held,
Ag 4, 2:4; dies of stab wounds, Elliss
bound to grand jury, Ag 5, 5:7

ERIE COUNTY
Loses illegal fees suit against William J Beno,
Mr 7, 2:6
Bd of educ chq with illegal practices in rept
of State Investigator E C Riggs, Mr 24, 1:2
Frank Moore and Thomas Dunn escape from
Sandusky jail, Jy 24, 1:5; Jy 25, 2:6
Four unnamed prisoners attempt escape, S 24,
2:6

ERIE RR
Local div receives 1,000 new freight cars,
Jl 3, 1:2
Freight train wrecked at Windham, scores of
hogs killed, F 27, 3:2
R H Wallace apptd general agent and F A Beatly
traveling agent in passenger dept, Ap 25,
1:1

Hdqs to be moved from Chicago to Clev, My 13,
4:3
Secures control of Nypano rr, My 21, 1:5
Appraised by auds of Guy and other counties,
My 21, 3:3

Car crash at Cartland, no one injured, Jl 5, 1:5
Train damaged in wreck near Ravenna, Jl 20, 1:7
Named with C&O in damage suit brought by Mrs
Hattie Makepeace, Ag 10, 1:7

Cars wrecked at Youngstown when brakes are
released by vandals, Ag 10, 2:4

With C&W and B&O named in damage suit brought
by A K Makepeace estate, Ag 11, 1:7; demurrer
filed by C&W, S 8, 1:7; motion to have suit
quashed filed by B&O, S 12, 1:5; files
demurrer, S 14, 1:7

Kent shops close, Ag 13, 2:6

Plans to use horseless carriage for transporting
passengers to depot, S 21, 1:4

Makes Youngstown transfer point between N Y City
and Chicago, O 6, 3:6

Freight train damaged when derailed, O 14, 1:7

Recovers pork appropriated after wreck of stock
train, O 15, 4:1

---
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ERIE RR (cont)

Cars damaged when runaway freight car crashes
then, D 28, 4:2

Switch engine damaged in collision with flat
train, no one injured, N 19, 1:5

Trains damaged in Youngstown collision, no
one injured, D 9, 2:2

Kent depot robbed, D 11, 1:5

ETIH, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, My 18, 1:8

EHRMANN, CARL H
Rent naturalization papers, My 16, 1:7

ERNSBERGER, WILLIAM
Robbed, property recovered, D 21, 1:1, 4:2

ERSKE, JULIUS (Clev)
Drones when ship capsizes, Jy 17, 2:6

ERTLEY, WILLIE (Marion)
Injured when thrown from train by brakeman,
D 16, 2:2

ESCH, MAX
Fined for bathing in canal within city limits,
Jy 13, 1:7

ESHAUGH (NKs), (Rittman)
Burned by storm, Ap 22, 1:5

ESHELVA, LYDIA
Looses judgment by default in suit brought
by Akron Bldg & Loan assn, My 7, 1:8; property
offered at sheriff's sale, My 19, 3:5;

property sold at sheriff's sale, Je 22, 1:4

ESKE, JULIUS (Clev)
Drones when ship sinks, Jy 17, 1:3

ESKER, CHARLES

Trial on chg of buying goods on installment
plan and selling with fraudulent intent
contd, My 28, 5:4

ESPENAUER, ALICE (East Liverpool)
Killed by elec shock in turning on light,
My 20, 2:4

ESPLANDADE BLDG (Cinti)
Damaged in gasoline explosion, My 5, 1:1

ESSELDUNN, CHARLES

Suit against W G Frederick answered by party
defendants, My 6, 2:3; Ross & Burgess co
files cross petition, Ap 20, 1:4; wins default
judgment against Ador Charles H Myers in
suit against W G Frederick, My 28, 1:6; order
of reappraisal issued, S 23, 1:4; sale of
property confirmed and deed ordered, N 10, 3:1
Names H W Osborne and H others in collection
suit, N 30, 1:8

Files answer in suit brought by Globe Ticket co
against Akron St Ry co, D 22, 2:3

ESSEY, (Lorain)

Arrested for allegedly reog bribe for paving
brick contr, N 7, 2:6

ESSEY, WILLIAM J (Ganton)

Loses breach of promise suit brought by Mary
McCorrnn, Mr 4, 2:4

ESTERLY, JONATHAN & CO (East Liverpool)

Receives apptd, D 11, 4:1

ESTELNEK, JOSEPH

Granted naturalization papers, 0 9, 1:5

ETHER

Discovery of use declared worthy of celebration,
ed, Ja 31, 2:1

ETHRA HOUSE (Ravenna)

Leased to F I Beans and Frank Green, My 6, 2:4

ETHRA ROLLING MILL (Clev)

Resumes operations, D 8, 1:5

ETTER, WILLIAM (Loudonville)

Injured while coupling rr cars, Ja 17, 3:4

ETZ, JOHN B

Death, Mr 11, 1:4; blog, Mr 12, 1:6; funeral,
Mr 12, 1:8

EVANDOL, PETER (Marietta)

Fatally injured by premature explosion of
dynamo, Ap 25, 2:4

EVANTEK, ADAM

Estate ad is filed final acct, 0 4, 3:5; final
acct heard and approved, D 28, 1:6; executors
files final account, D 29, 3:3

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE

Hears reading by Rev A E Scowill, My 12, 4:5

Ohio cong branch of young people's alliance
holds 5th annual conv, Je 24, 3:5; elects
officers, Je 25, 4:5

Ohio cong at Butler reappoints ministers to
Clev dist, S 15, 4:2

Resume of meeting, D 14, 1:5

EVANGELICAL CH (Greensburg)

Petitions to set aside serving of summons in
suit brought by Isaac Frank, Ag 3, 1:6

EVANGELICAL CH (Greentown)

Trial of 11 deacons and elders in faction fight
starts, Mr 2, 2:4

EVANGELICAL CH (Inland)

Young People's alliance elects officers,
Je 27, 2:7

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CH (Middleton)

Expels Rev Andrew Popp and Rev O Tibbetts
for intoxication, My 30, 7:2

EVANITZKE, HENRY

Fined for intoxication, F 17, 2:4

EVANS, ANGELO (Zanesville)

Insane, taken into custody by sheriff, Mr 11,
2:4

EVAN, WILLIAM

Injured when struck by stone following fire
cracker explosion, Jy 6, 3:2

Injured while playing football, 0 6, 4:4

EVANS, WILLIAM H

Assignee's suit against Mary E Derhammer and
others, cr orders appraisal and pub sale,
Apr 1, 3:2

EVANS, WILLIAM H BLDG & LOAN ASSN

Financial statement, Jy 6, 1:7

EVANS, WILLIAM R

Losses collection suit brought against Singer
Sewing Machine co, Jy 10, 4:1

---
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SUICIDE, BENJAMIN

Suicide, Je 11, 2:3

EVANS, BLAIR K (Cals)

Held in inquest into burning of Highland Park
Floral co, N 9, 2:2

EVANS, CHARLES E

Divorce granted wife Mary, Je 4, 1:5

EVANS, E (Clinton)

Winter meat supply taken, Ja 30, 2:4

EVANS (ENGINEER), E L

Fattly injured when rr engine crashes through
South Charleston bridge, O 17, 2:8

EVANS, FRANK (Massillon)

Injured in jump from train, N 19, 2:2

EVANS, J F (Bolivar)

Assigns, Ag 6, 2:6

EVANS, JAMES (Newark)

Allegedly shoots and kills James Arlingon,
Je 26, 3:1

EVANS, JOHN (Barberton)

Held on chg of cruelty to horse, My 20, 3:3

EVANS, JOSEPH (Canaan)

Injured in fall on picket fence, D 5, 2:2

EVANS (OSS), LAURA (Portsmouth)

Names Henry Smith in damage suit, Mr 20, 2:4

EVANS, LOU

Killed by fall over precipice near Musseman's
Station, S 9, 2:2

EVANS, LILLI (Zanesville)

Drowns when boat sinks, Je 22, 2:5

EVANS, OWEN (Barberton)

Held on chg of cruelty to horse, My 20, 3:3

EVANS, SIMON (Jackson)

Horse injured during fight with another horse,
Ag 8, 2:8

EVANS, THOMAS (Clev)

Funeral, S 28, 3:2

Muder inquest by coroner continues, Fred
Cooper testifies to identity of murderer,
D 1, 3:5

EVANS, WILLIAM

Injured when struck by stone following fire
cracker explosion, Jy 6, 3:2

Injured while playing football, 0 6, 4:4

EVANS, WILLIAM H

Assignee's suit against Mary E Derhammer and
others, cr orders appraisal and pub sale,
Apr 1, 3:2

EVANS, WILLIAM H BLDG & LOAN ASSN

Financial statement, Jy 6, 1:7

EVANS, WILLIAM R

Losses collection suit brought against Singer
Sewing Machine co, Jy 10, 4:1
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EXCELSIOR COAL CO (cont)

motion for new trial in suit brought by Wise, N. 4, 2.6
Rec's rep't for March, Ap 10, 1.1
Trial continues in stockholder suit, Ap 30, 1.1
name in suit by John J. Wagner, Ida M. Pfeifer asks ct to appt recr. My 2, 4.4, answers in suit brought by Joshua Wise, My 20, 1.1
nine instructed to satisfy claim, My 3, 1.1
recr files petition to sell rr, My 8, 1.1
property sold at sheriff's sale, My 15, 1.1
suit with David Wise estate brought by James M. Norris, ppf files petition in error, S 15, 1.1
brings class action for return, S 26, 1.1
judgment for cancellation of lease rendered in John J. Wagner suit, D 13, 1.1
EXCHANGE NATL BANK (Franklin)
suit against J. F. Seiberling co settled, N. 6, 2.6
EXCHANGE ST
question of rebating money left over from improvements discussed by council, Jy 14, 4.3
ord to assess property owners for sprinkling on East Ch st from Washington st to Mills ave passed by council, Ag 14, 4.3; from Main to Broadway, Ag 14, 4.3
DOLINE, THEODORE (Jackson)
killed in mine by slate fall, Ag 8, 2.6
DOKER, EDWARD
granted final naturalization papers, 0 19, 1.1

F

F & M
Admiral lodge No 517 elects officers, D 9, 4.4
Akon lodge No 83 elects officers, D 16, 1.1
Natl lodge No 568 elects officers, D 16, 4.3
Star lodge No 187 elects officers, D 17, 1.4
FACTORIES
bill to abolish sweat shops introduced by Sen. Clark, F 12, 2.5
FAGLEY, GEORGE (Cola)
scaled while fighting fire, Ja 16, 6.4
FALLEN, FRANK
injured in train wreck at Toledo, My 19, 1.1
FAIR, JOHN (Chillicothe)
injured when thrown from buggy in runaway, S 9, 2.6
FAIR, JACOB
injured when accidentally shot, F 24, 1.6
EVENING HERALD
consuls with Conneaut Evening Post, Ag 6, 1.7
EVERGREEN, LARRY 
Married party act in suit of Hugo Schumacher against F. Schumacher, Ag 17, 3.1
EVERGREEN, NYS (Wadsworth)
res desigd by fire, N. 24, 1.1
EVERGREEN, NYS
injured in accident at railroad crossing, O 12, 2.7
EVERGREEN, BERT
meat market destroyed by fire, D 15, 1.1
EVERGREEN, WILLIAM (Chillicothe)
wounded when accidentally shot by Jones, Ja 3, 6.5
EVERGREEN, NYS, JAMES (Clay)
held from murder chg in death of Alex McKenzie, My 11, 1.6
EVERLY, VERGE (Marion)
fataly wounded when shot by Orlando DeBeiss in fake holdup, F 25, 2.7
EVERLY, NYS, ALETHIA
death, N. 6, 1.7; funeral, N. 6, 1.7; will filed, N. 14, 7.2; will probated, Samuel Evey apptd executor, N. 18, 3.3
EVERLY, NYS, SAMUEL
funeral, N. 7, 1.7
Ewing, CYRUS (West Canaan)
injured when barn collapses during raising, O 6, 2.6
Ewing, W. H. (Portsmouth)
injured when elevator falls, Ap 2, 2.4
EXCELSIOR ATHLETIC CLUB
named with C.Vogt in personal injury suits brought by Joseph Ryan estate and Harry Smith, D 7, 1.4
EXCELSIOR COAL CO
in reconsilp, Ja 13, 2.4; recr ordered to make monthly expense rep't, F 25, 2.7; order of ct as ordered to be set aside by William Simester, N. 3, 2.3; loses verdict in exec suit brought by Samuel E Wise, N. 6, 2.3; removal of John J Wagner as recr ordered by William Simester, N. 10, 2.5; recr seeks ct authority to pay claim of Talbot Simon, N. 11, 3.4; files
FAMILY REUNIONS (cont)

Vandersall and Yerrick families hold joint reunion, Ag 20, 1:8

Widow of Wagner family at Springfield, S 1, 1:7

waite, Hardy, and Hovey families hold joint reunion, elect officers, Ag 17, 1:5

FALENAUGH, JOHN

Meat ekt in attempted robbery, S 1, 4:2

FARRELL, W J (Norwalk)

Res robbed, My 22, 2:7

FARRELL, ALBERT C

Names Akron & Gay Falls Rapid Transit co in damage suit, O 28, 1:4; deft files answer, N 30, 1:8

FALEY, LIZZIE (Chillicothe)

Shot and killed, Ben Gehring held, Ag 18, 4:2

FARM IMPLEMENT CO (Elyria)

Bldg damaged by fire, My 7, 2:5

FARMER, ADAM (Vicksville)

Killed when struck by lightning, Ag 24, 2:5

FARMER, FREDERICK H

Killed when struck by debris of train-truck collision, Ap 4, 2:5; 6:2

FARMERS

Conditions bad, repts Master of Nat Farmers' grange J H Brigham, F 14, 1:3

FARMERS INSTITUTE, SUMMIT COUNTY

Holds annual session at Springfield Presby ch, Ja 4, 3:5

Holds picnic, Ag 31, 4:3

FARMER LOAN & TRUST CO

Foreclosure suit against NYMRD rr brings ct order for pub sale of rr, Ja 6, 2:4; sale of road confirmed, F 26, 2:6

FARMERS' NATL BANK (Canfield)

Suit against D R Paige continues at Warren, O 8, 1:2

FARMERS' NATL BANK (Portsmouth)

Suspend operations, Ja 17, 1:5; closes, Ja 18, 6:3

Large overdraft repd by Bank Examiner W H Bodine, Ja 25, 2:8

Divid declared in favor of creditors by comptroller of currency, My 14, 1:5

FARMERS' NATL BANK (Portsmouth)

Stockholders refuse to pay assessments in defunct institution, suits filed, Ag 8, 2:8

Faunt, EDWARD

Chgd with begging and suspicion, case contd, O 30, 8:3

FARRAGHER, HAYNE (Youngstown)

Sought by New Castle officers on prize-fighting chg, My 7, 3:8

Farrar, PETER

Arrested for theft, ordered out of town, Ap 7, 2:7

FARRELL, BERT (Mt Vernon)

Strikes and injures mother Mrs Henry Nells, D 26, 2:2

FARRELL, ELLEN

Kate McLellan apptd adex of estate, O 6, 3:6; adex files inventory, N 11, 4:3

FARRELL, JOHN

Trial for intoxication contd, S 21, 1:8; fined, S 22, 1:8

FARRELL, WILLIAM (Cinti)

Held in murder of Thomas Joy, D 1, 3:4

FARRINGTON, GILBERT (Mechanicsburg)

Has plum tree bearing both plums and cherries on same limb, Ja 18, 2:2

FAWST, T H

Trial for intoxication contd, S 21, 1:8

FASHIONS

Women criticized for wearing large hats in theaters, ed, N 4, 2:2

Mrs Jenness Miller lectures on dress improvement, Ap 14, 3:5

FASIG, DANIEL

Held for robbery of CHD rr co freight car, O 6, 4:5; trial, My 7, 1:8; sentenced to Clev workhouse on petit larceny chg, My 10, 2:2

Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct, S 2, 1:6

FASIG, WILLIAM

Injured in jump from st car, My 12, 4:2

Found injured between rr tracks, My 22, 1:8

FASKEIT, SAM (Elyria)

Frustrates robbery attempt of Ohio Shear works, N 7, 2:6

FASNAUCH, MAURICE

Fined for fighting, My 25, 1:6

FATHER, KNIGHTS OF CATH

With Cath Young Men's Temperance soc opens new clubhouse, Ja 23, 4:5

FAULKNER, J E (Tiffin)

Names Charles Taggart in suit to recover gaming losses, N 11, 2:2

FAULKNER, JAMES W

Rept of dem conv discussed, ed, Je 5, 2:1

FAUGER, B C (Lima)

Named by James A Hoover in suit to oust him as pres of Lima Natl bank, Ja 21, 2:3; deft ordered to produce detailed rept of assets, My 22, 1:3

FAUST, A D


FAVORITE CANNING AND PRESERVING WORKS (Bellaire)

Destroyed by flood, My 7, 2:1

FAVET, MAHON L (Barnesville)

Burned in fall into fire grate, Ap 7, 2:3

FAVRE, EMMA (Marysville)

Elopeds with John Dely, Ja 24, 2:2

FAY, EDGAR A

Continues efforts to secure telegraph franchise, M 5, 1:4

Seeks franchise for dist telegraph and messenger service, My 16, 3:2

Ord granting him perm to constr telegraph passed by council, Je 5, 4:7

FAY, JNO

Dismissed as vagrant, D 2, 1:8

FAY ST

Improvement ord repealed by council, Ja 3, 7:5

FAYETTE BANK (Fayette)

Robbed, Ja 8, 2:5

FAZE, CATHERINE

Estate adx files final account, D 18, 5:5

FEASTER, SAMUEL

Sent with imbecile daughter Mary to Lake Ann (Hick) by poor durs of Marion county, D 4, 3:5

FEATHERSTON, GEORGE

Injured in fall from rr train, N 2, 4:4

FEATHERSTON (OHS), J

Res robbed, My 6, 1:7

FEDERERSON (OHS), LENA

Robbed, Henry Paulsligh held, Ag 3, 4:1

FEDERERSON & MERS

Names Don C Ault in injunction suit, Mr 17, 1:5; deft files answer, Mr 19, 1:8; suit against Don C Ault being heard, Mr 20, 3:1; files amended petition, Mr 28, 7:1; answered by deft, Ap 30, 3:4

FEEL, JAMES AND THOMAS (Norwalk)

Res robbed, My 22, 2:7

FEEL, THOMAS. See Feely, James

FEELY, BERNARD, CLIFF

Killed at Galion when struck after fall from train, S 28, 2:7

FEHR, JACOB (Portsmouth)

Killed when crushed by timbers, My 15, 2:5

FEINSTEIN, HARRY

Granted final naturalization papers, D 13, 1:5

FELGAR, HENRY

Suicide, D 12, 2:2

FELKER (DR), CHARLES

Named in restraining injunction brought by Greenwood Bros to prevent his removing sign, Ja 2, 1:4; 1:7; files answer, Ag 19, 1:7

FEILL, JOHN (Tiffin)

Victim of heat prostration, Ap 21, 2:2

FELLARS, FRED

Fined for intoxication, My 29, 3:3

FELLMAY, MAYO, D F (Gay Falls)

Injured by kick by horse, Ap 22, 4:5

FELLMAY, D F

Death of daughter Esther, F 13, 1:6; funeral, F 14, 4:3

FELTNER (OHS),

Funeral of infant, Ja 22, 3:3

FELTON, GEORGE D

Adjudged insane, taken to Newburg, D 2, 6:2

FELTON, JEHIEL (Chillicothe)

Missing, Ja 29, 6:6

FENGER (OHS), JOHN

Suicide, N 2, 2:6

FENN, MARY ANN

Funeral, Ja 18, 5:3

FENN, LAWRENCE

Son missing, My 12, 1:8

FENN, N W AND MARY G

Adopts Oliver A Sohn, N 24, 1:6

FENT, LEWIS C (Jeffersonville)

Attempts suicide by shooting, S 19, 2:6

Suicide, S 21, 2:5; S 29, 2:7

FENTON, IRVIN

Missing, Ap 16, 1:5

FENTON, L C

Fm to be sold at sheriff's sale, F 22, 1:8

FENTON, WILLIAM

Arrested for theft, ordered out of town, Ap 7, 2:7

FERGUSON, DICK

Repair shop robbed, Ag 4, 4:1

FERGUSON (OHS), JAMES

Funeral, My 3, 6:3

FERGUSON, JOHN

Fined for misconduct, Ja 3, 8:3

FERGUSON (OHS), JAMES

Fined for disorderly conduct, D 21, 4:2

FERGUSON, ROBERT O (Steubenville)

Burned to death when piston rod breaks, O 17, 2:8

FERGUSON, W H

Requisition from Illinois authorities for parole violation honored by Gov Bushnell, Ag 6, 3:2
FERNANZIA, PAULINE (Toledo)
   Fined for keeping brothel, N 2, 2:6
FERRALL (MRS), SUSAN M
   Names William M Morehead in damage suit, S 26, 2:7
FERRAL, G E & CO (Marysville)
   Jewelry store robbed, Ap 14, 3:3
FERRIS, ANNIE (Youngstown)
   Arrested on attempted bigamy chg, D 10, 2:2
FERRIS, J D
   Fined for violating saloon screen ord, D 11, 1:5
FERRIS, JOHN
   Fined for intoxication, J 26, 4:1
FERRY (MRS), (Chardon)
   Killed, child burned when patent med explodes, D 14, 2:7
FERRY, LEWIS (Copley)
   Held in theft of horse from A J Smith, D 21, 4:4
   Transcript filed on theft chg, D 23, 5:4
FESSIT, HENRY
   Sentenced for intoxication, J 13, 8:2
FETHERTON, J S
   Res robbd, O 24, 8:2
FEY, LEWIS (Cinti)
   Saloon wrecked in gasoline explosion, M 5, 1:1
FIGER, MARIA
   Estate adm files final account, O 6, 1:7
FIGIENDE, ANTHRACITE (Chillicothe)
   Arrested, found to be runaway, M 15, 2:5
FIEBERGER (CANT), GUSTAV J
   Appkt as prof of mnl and civil engineering at West Point praised, ed, M 11, 2:1;
   commissioned, M 21, 1:6
FIELD, ALEXANDER (Cinti)
   Killed when caught in engine of ship, N 16, 2:2
FIELD, JAMES (EROS, MARY L C)
   Will filed, M 5, 1:5; will probated, My 9, 1:6;
   execs apptd, My 12, 1:8
Executors Charles H Field and Ellen P Miller
   file inventory, J 18, 1:4
FIELD, PAUL (Canton)
   As ex-sec of water works dept held responsible for shortage in water works funds, city
   solicitor ordered to collect, M 26, 2:5;
   files mortgages and notes covering shortage in accnts, J 27, 2:3
FIELD, PAUL
   Death, D 21, 1:5; blog, D 21, 1:8; funeral, D 22, 6:2; D 23, 1:7; will filed, D 30, 6:5
FIELD, NELSON H
   Case transferred from justice to probate ct on
   chg of obtaining money under false pretenses,
   J 20, 2:8
FIELD, U H
   Criminal case brought by State of Ohio dismissed,
   J 22, 1:7
FIELDS, JOHN
   Fined for intoxication, J 22, 1:8
FIELDS, JOSEPH (Clev)
   Held after beating William G Divelle, N 18, 3:4;
   fined and sentenced for assault, N 19, 1:4
FIELDS (EROS AND MRS), PETER (Portsmouth)
   Burned when lamp explodes, J 10, 2:3
FIELDS, DELLA
   Held as runaway, O 2, 5:3
FIFER, ANDREW (Alliance)
   Sought for assault in William Seifert's death,
   M 18, 2:5
FIFER, FRANK (McCald)
   Beaten by Prof C M Milroy, Ap 25, 2:4
FIFER, SIMON (Edinburgh)
   Barn and contents destroyed by fire, N 7, 2:8
FIFTH AVE SAVINGS BANK
   Closes, Ja 11, 2:7; large shortage noted by
   rector Field, F 6, 3:4; depositors begin suit
   against officers and stockholders for acct of
   missing funds, J 10, 2:7
FIGNAS, SILAS (Kenia)
   Killed when ponder house explodes, Ap 26, 1:5
FILLETTO, LUIGI (Wooster)
   Held with son Michelio for theft, Ap 11, 2:5
FILLETTO, MELICIO (Wooster)
   Held on theft chg, Ap 17, 4:1
FINAN, M (Paulding)
   Acts as ex-coy treas found short by com,
   Ap 17, 4:1
FINANCES
   Issuing bonds for pub improvements recommended
   when necessary, ed, F 7, 2:1
FINDLAY, OHIO
   Sheriff frustrates plan of prisoners to escape
   jail, M 19, 2:4
   Ed Sheldon and Ed Thompson escape from jail,
   Ap 2, 2:5
   Repub D T Winders elected mayor, Ap 7, 2:4
   Bd of educ members acquitted on chg of violating
   Clark act, S 16, 2:5
   Fire engine damaged in train collision, D 5, 1:1
FINDLAY BREWING CO
   Collection suit against Samuel Specht dismissed,
   Ap 28, 1:8
FINDLAY COLL
   War breaks out between trustees and the faculty
   and students, J 24, 2:2
FINKER, JESSE
   Missing, N 19, 1:4
FINK, CHARLES
   Case contd on chg of assaulting Jacob Brown,
   N 7, 1:6; fined, N 9, 3:1
FINK, GEORGE (Greensburg)
   Injured when boiler of sawmill explodes, Ap 28, 3:4
FINK, HENRY
   Named pres of reorganized Norfolk & Western
   ry co, D 1, 2:6
FINK, JOSEPH D
   Sued for divorce by wife Susan E, My 7, 1:8;
   wife granted temporary alimony, My 16, 1:6;
   files answer, My 25, 1:5
   Arrested on non-support chg, J 4, 4:3
FINK, KATHARINE
   Burned while building fire when clothing
   catches fire, J 11, 1:8; dies from burns
   reed in kerosene explosion, J 13, 1:7
   funeral, J 13, 1:7
FINK, MAX J
   Sheriff's sale of property, D 10, 3:6
FINK, ROBERT (Portage)
   Fined in robbery chg, S 24, 4:2
FINK, WILLIAM J JR
   Wins damage suit filed against James Dennead,
   M 20, 1:8
FINLEY (ADOGEN AND MRS), E B
   Celebrate 40th wedding anniv, F 19, 4:3
FINK, A (Abby)
   Injured when struck by train, Ap 20, 2:5
FINNESAN, THOMAS (Gallipolis)
   Assaulted, Ap 15, 2:4
FINLEY, OLLIE (Gildersville)
   Injured in fall from tree, J 13, 2:3
FINSTER, HARRY, ARTHUR, LILLIE, AND MARY
   Named in property partition suit by Henry A
   Doolittle, N 4, 6:3
FIRE ST
   Ord to assess property owners for sprinkling
   st from Hook & ladder to Market st passed by
   council, Ag 14, 3:8
FIRE ASSN, NORTHEASTERN
   Investigated by Supt of Ins Mahn, C F Griffin
   appzd recr, Toledo, F 12, 2:4

AKRON
   Akron Post office destroyed, Akron Beacon Journal Index
   20b

JONES & PARKER planing mill, Ja 3, 2:2
A A Bartlett planing mill and Jones & Parker
offce destroyed, Akron Beacon Journal Index
   20a

Nathan M Berk's saloon and E Clark's Jewelry
   store, Ja 6, 1:6
John Doll's blacksmith shop, Ja 13, 1:8
John E Meeker res, Ja 22, 4:1
Akon Paint co plant, F 13, 1:8
Robert H Kaplin res, Ap 10, 4:3
Charles Williams res, F 10, 4:3
Leggett school, F 21, 1:5
Josiah Barber res destroyed, F 27, 4:4
William Lynch res, F 28, 4:1
R E Inseep res destroyed when lamp explodes,
   M 5, 2:7
H A Kasson barn damaged, M 6, 4:4
Adolph Zellers res, M 12, 3:3
RR switch tower, M 12, 3:3
Windsor hotel, M 11, 1:6
Fire Chief B F Munderback repnts losses on
   West Hill, M 14, 4:1
Wilcox block damaged, Fireman Harry Workman
   injured, M 21, 1:8
John Morgan res, M 24, 1:6
J A Shoup res, M 26, 1:6; N 27, 1:5
Andrew Smith res damaged, furniture destroyed,
   M 26, 1:6
Thomas Fleming mill, M 26, 1:6
Charles Halter res destroyed, M 30, 3:1
Dr Francis Adams barn, Ap 4, 7:6
William Baumann res, Ap 6, 1:5
Ferdinand Gohle res, Ap 6, 1:5
Old Stone house, M 3, 1:5
Col George T Perkins bldg, M 13, 1:5
Explosion in Eml Shaffer's saloon, Mrs Mary
   Schafel injured in resulting fire, M 18, 1:1
Mrs A Halter res, Ap 20, 1:3
Kubler & Beck Yarns works, J M Beck injured,
   Ap 23, 1:6
Dr E Hitchcock res, Ap 23, 3:6
Thomas Haggerty res, Ap 29, 4:1
Thomas Lamber & Bldg co, My 4, 1:8
FIRE - AURON (cont)

Property of Mrs George Tait damaged by incendiaryist, My 14, 3:2
Walker Bros slaughter house destroyed, My 15, 1:7
Lewis Spiehlerberger res, My 21, 1:5
Peter Mengensdorf's res damaged when gasoline store explodes, My 25, 1:6
P D Hall house occupied by Standard Installment co, Peterson Pants co, Hugh Lowry and Rosie Roeger, Je 12, 1:4
James N Miller res from lamp explosion, Je 13, 7:8
Thomas Lumber co dry house, Je 15, 1:6
Whitman & Barnes Mfg co blacksmith dept, Je 16, 6:2
A Krebs res, Je 29, 1:5
Western Union Telegraph co office, Jy 6, 1:7
Harry Harper res, Jy 11, 2:2
Lewis F Ritter res damaged when gasoline store explodes, Jy 13, 1:8
A Hetzel bakery, Jy 13, 1:8
Mayers house occupied by Minnie Johnson and Mrs Clara K Case, Jy 16, 4:2
Judge H A Kent's barn and stock destroyed, Jy 21, 2:3
Akon Cloth Pressing co, Jy 24, 4:5
H H Twinham res, Ag 5, 1:8
Fred Boder jr turkish bathhouse destroyed, Ag 7, 3:2
John Harris res, Ag 10, 4:2
Baltimore Bottling works, Ag 15, 1:4
C & M box car loaded with hay, Ag 19, 8:3
Mrs Archer's res by N R Stein, Ag 26, 4:1
Home on N Howard st owned by Ed Hastil damaged, Ag 27, 1:8
Joseph E Mueller res, Ag 29, 1:5
M C Marshon barn, S 3, 7:9
Akon Cereal co mill, S 4, 1:8
Odd Fellows' temple, S 5, 1:6
Standard Coal co shed, S 8, 1:5
Dr J H Collins barn destroyed, S 8, 1:5
Ernest F Kuehe bicycle repair shop destroyed, S 12, 1:8
Samuel Langendorf res destroyed, S 14, 1:7
Mrs T Fleming res, S 18, 1:4
Mrs Gustave Hunt's res, S 18, 1:6
Jacob Prusa tailor shop, S 24, 1:8
C H Baird barn destroyed, S 24, 2:6
Imperial Varnish works, O 9, 1:4
O'Neill co store, O 10, 1:2
Akon Cereal co mill, O 15, 4:2

BABERTON

Thomas Murray bldg and Midway Plaisance saloon destroyed, F 6, 1:8

BARNESVILLE

H P Cox carriage factory and 6 other bldgs destroyed, Jy 10, 2:3

BATH

Peter Boltz res destroyed, Ja 3, 8:4

BELLAIRE

Standard Soap co plant destroyed, Ag 19, 2:5

BELLEFONTE

J L Lockhart and Judge William Lawrence business blocks, Mr 17, 2:4

BELoit

Henry Stanley mills and cider press destroyed, Ap 21, 2:2

BEREA

Richard Dodd res destroyed, Ag 4, 1:3
Lawrence block including Chamberlain & Fahey grocery destroyed, Ag 13, 2:6

BLUESHORE

Malone Stone co destroyed, Ag 1, 7:1

BLUEFORD

I M Townsend & Co sawmill and sucker rod factory destroyed, Ag 14, 2:2; Ag 15, 2:6

BOGALING GREEN

Numerous fires found to have been caused by gang of boys, Ap 30, 2:3

BRADFORD

N L Bowserco bmn destroyed, N 14, 2:2

BRIMFIELD

Edward Lewis barn destroyed, D 7, 1:4

BRYAN

Christian Bros grist mill destroyed, Ag 22, 2:8; Ag 25, 2:2

BUCKFIGHTER

John Johnson farm bldgs destroyed, N 18, 2:2
Isaac Muller's barn and contents destroyed, N 23, 2:2
COLUMBUS
Franklin County Children's home, Ja 3, 1:3
Mulligan Bros photo gallery stock destroyed, bldg damaged, Lt Corlin and George Fagley injured, Ja 18, 6:4
Bill introduced in leg is to establish 3 grades of arson, Ja 29, 1:4
Cols Asylum for the insane, Jy 2, 2:2
Atchison's stable destroyed, 80 horses perish, Jy 11, 2:2; Gov Bushnell's team of bay horses burned to death, Jy 14, 2:3
W H Dye's flour and roller mills destroyed, Ag 24, 2:2; 2:5
Cols Central St ry's Minerva pk pavilion destroyed, S 22, 2:5
Franklin county jail, S 26, 1:2
Highland Park Floral co damaged, Hattie L Frazer and Blair K Evans held, N 9, 2:2
Batterson Decorative house and Ohio Novelty Hat works damaged, N 10, 2:3
Third Ave NE ch destroyed, D 3, 2:2

CONNEAUT
SS Wallula destroyed, N 14, 7:5

Copley Center
Taylor barn destroyed after being struck by lightning, Ag 7, 1:0

COSHOCTON
Five barns destroyed, Ap 21, 2:2

COVENTRY TWP
Christ Waldkirk barn destroyed, Mr 26, 1:5

CRESTON
V T Rock's barn destroyed, S 3, 8:2

CUYAHOGA FALLS
Bates & James planing mill and warehouse and L # Loomis warehouse destroyed, Jy 13, 1:8
Mrs Davis res, Jy 28, 3:3
Po damaged, N 21, 8:2
Attempt by incendiaries to burn business section, D 1, 4:3

DALTON
John Tschantz barn and contents destroyed when struck by lightning, Jy 29, 2:3

DAYTON
Dayton Marble co, Ja 29, 3:5
Makley bldg and property of Jtrop Mfg co, Brown-Bierce co, and Makley Bros Blacksmith shop destroyed, Ja 31, 3:1
Montgomery House block, Ap 4, 2:5

DEFIANCE
N E Lewis block, D 2, 2:2

DELTA
Delaware County Children's home destroyed, F 20, 1:7; F 21, 1:5

DOYLESTOWN
John Hartzell barn destroyed when struck by lightning, My 27, 1:3
Adam Hackenberger res destroyed, S 3, 8:2

EAST LIVERPOOL
W E Cooper & co feed store and 6 other bldgs damaged or destroyed, Je 9, 2:4
Thomas B Kerr res destroyed, Jy 14, 2:3

EDINBURG
Simon Fifer's barn and contents destroyed, N 7, 2:0

ELLIS CORNERS
Gilbert C Witzl barn destroyed, Ja 18, 8:3

ELMORE
Bassett Flour mill and elevator destroyed, William Lawler fatally injured, F 25, 3:1

ELYRIA
Salvation Army bldg and 6 others damaged, My 7, 2:5
Calvin Ensign livery barn destroyed, My 11, 2:2
Henry Chappell burned to death when barn is destroyed, Je 8, 1:3; trumps shoot and wounded his son-in-law William Hobill, Je 9, 2:4
Harrison Buice house and barn destroyed, N 2, 2:6

FINDLAY
Downing bridge damaged, My 13, 2:4
William McGregor barn destroyed when struck by lightig, My 31, 2:3
Mrs E Frecker millinery store destroyed, Ag 4, 2:4
Taylor school bldg destroyed, Ag 10, 2:3
Reese House damaged, T C VanKirk held, N 17, 2:2
John Von Gunten res destroyed, N 24, 2:2
Charles Hartig burned when shed is destroyed, D 25, 2:2

FT RECOVERY
Barber block and Clayton Flour Mill destroyed, D 2, 2:4

FOSTORIA
Nickle plate car and car-load of matches damaged, Ap 17, 4:1

FRANKMONT
Fremont Canning co and several adjacent bldgs destroyed, My 26, 2:7

GAHANNA
Richard Lantz barn destroyed, Ag 25, 5:3

GALION
Lindle Bros flour and feed mill destroyed, D 23, 2:2

GALVESTON
Mrs Oliver Carsey res, My 5, 2:2

GENEVA
Taddeo and son burned to death, res destroyed, Mr 16, 1:4
LANCASTER
Simon Thomas res destroyed, M 11, 2:4
LEETONIA
John Ginthner res destroyed, N 6, 2:2
LIMA
Harry Harper res, Jy 11, 2:2
Standard Oil co oil tank destroyed when struck by lightning, Ag 15, 1:3
Ball-Warfield Drug co damaged by oil vapor explosion, N 14, 2:2
LISBON
W C McQuilken livery stable destroyed, D 14, 2:2
LONDON
Luther Johnson burned to death when res is destroyed, D 17, 2:2
LOGRAIN
Clev, Lorain & Wheeling rr co planing mill and several cars destroyed, My 29, 2:4
LYONS
Masonic hall and property of Maccabees and Odd Fellows destroyed, Ap 11, 2:5
MARTIN
Gilman & Gold flour mill destroyed, My 13, 2:4
MAHONING COUNTY
Mahoning county infirmary damaged when insane inmate Belle Mayer sets fire to cell, My 14, 2:2
MANSFIELD
Aultman-Taylor warehouse destroyed, My 26, 2:3; My 28, 2:1
MANTUA
Unknown robbers attempt to burn po, S 10, 2:6
MAPLE GROVE
Valley rr caboose damaged, F 26, 2:7
MARSHALL
S S Koukle store and res owned by John and Peter Frank destroyed, Mr 3, 4:3; Mr 4, 2:2
MARSHALL
J W Haynie's pharmacy destroyed, Ap 10, 2:2
MARTIN
Judge H A Kent barn and stock destroyed, Jy 21, 2:3
MILLVILLE
Stout barn destroyed when struck by lightning, My 19, 3:2
MINERVA
Levi Harsh barn destroyed when struck by lightning, Jy 31, 2:3
MINNESOTA
Allen Sharpless and daughter burned to death when res is destroyed, F 6, 1:4
Borden Flour mill and stove factory destroyed, D 15, 2:5
MT GILEAD
Charles Gordon barn destroyed after being struck by lightning, Ag 25, 2:2
MT WASHINGTON
A L Andrews res destroyed, N 20, 2:2
MUNGEN
John Ireland son burned to death when Bell barbershop and 2 houses are destroyed, F 19, 2:6
MARENGO
Village partially destroyed, Jy 9, 3:5
MARTON
Central Ohio Bottled works destroyed, S 24, 2:6
MARTINS FERRY
Buckeye Glass Works destroyed, F 17, 1:3
MASON
Shiedeker and David Morgan res damaged, F 27, 2:4
Sugar Creek township school destroyed, Mr 5, 3:4
C O Olson foundry and machine shop damaged, Je 15, 2:4
Thomas Besch res damaged, Jy 22, 2:6
Jeffett Planing Mill co robbed, watchman beaten, bldgs destroyed, Aikens and 1 other held, D 10, 2:2
MEDINA
Meth ch destroyed, D 20, 2:2
MIDDLETOWN
Judge H A Kent barn and stock destroyed, Jy 21, 2:3
Walnut St House destroyed, D 10, 2:2
MILLHEIM
Stout barn destroyed when struck by lightning, My 19, 3:2
MINERSVIA
Levi Harsh barn destroyed when struck by lightning, Jy 31, 2:3
MONTPELIER
Allen Sharpless and daughter burned to death when res is destroyed, F 6, 1:4
Borden Flour mill and stove factory destroyed, D 15, 2:5
NEAR
J W Haynie's pharmacy destroyed, Ap 10, 2:2
Marshall House res destroyed, Elizabeth Busch held, Ag 5, 3:2
Jones block damaged, property of Allison Bros and 8 others destroyed, D 15, 2:2
NEWCOMERSTOWN
Smith & Davidson warehouse destroyed, Ap 21, 2:2
NEWPORT
F J Vial store destroyed after being robbed, D 11, 1:4
NORTHFIELD
County Comer Niebitt's barn destroyed, Mr 24, 4:2
NORTHWOOD
McCrillis & Lockwood factory destroyed, Ap 21, 2:3
LINKS Bakery woodshed, Ag 20, 2:4
Laning & co printing plant, Ag 21, 3:3
W L Gardner res destroyed, S 9, 2:7
Bldgs owned by Theodore Williams destroyed, D 2, 2:2
OAKDALE
Jumbo mine damaged, Ag 19, 5:2; still afire, Ag 25, 5:2
ORRVILLE
Orville Milling co elevator damaged, Je 13, 2:3
OTTAWA
Four Lima Northern freight cars destroyed, Mr 17, 2:5
PAINES
William Martel's egg plant destroyed, Ja 17, 3:4
PEEBLES
Peebles Lumber co destroyed, S 24, 2:6
PIONEER
Edward Willits' 2 daughters burned to death as res is destroyed, N 4, 2:2
PIQUA
Wright & Kuntz lumber yard destroyed, Ap 16, 2:3
Piqua Fabric co factories destroyed, S 21, 2:5
PORTAGE TWP
Louis Lachen res destroyed, S 24, 4:2
George Zeller's barn destroyed, D 30, 1:6
PORTER
William Stevens and wife burned, 3 children burned to death, res destroyed, D 17, 2:2
PORT HURON
Mestel Bros dry goods store destroyed, F 27, 3:4
PORTSMOUTH
Scioto county infirmary damaged by fire allegedly set by Rachel Staker, N 16, 2:2
Elk hotel damaged, D 23, 2:2
PRAIRIE DEPOT
Sun Oil co oil tank destroyed by lightning and fire, Ag 26, 2:3
RAVENNA
Harry Cummings res destroyed by lightning and fire, Jy 7, 2:2
M Stuart's res, O 16, 2:7
Dr T H Stevens office and F C Park's Jewelry store, D 2, 2:2
RAYSVILLE
Charles Murray burned to death, res destroyed, My 27, 2:3
FIREs — SPRINGFIELD (cont)
Mrs. Lida Getz's house destroyed, N 11, 1:5
Floyd Reflogal's house destroyed, N 11, 1:5

SPRINGFIELD TWP
Mrs. Maria Southern barn destroyed, My 13, 1:7

STOW
Henry Thompson's straw stack, Ag 14, 1:7

SUFFIELD
Frank Conkle's cider and feed mill destroyed, F 28, 3:5
Charles Penner barn destroyed by fire and lightning, Je 12, 3:2

SULLIVAN
Riggs Holbrook's sawmill destroyed, Ag 27, 2:4

SUMMIT LAKE
Klages Coal & Ice col's ice house near Summit Lake destroyed, Ap 20, 1:5

SWANTON
Swanton Village partially destroyed, S 3, 2:2; S 4, 2:2

SYCAMORE
William Cochran's barn destroyed, My 8, 2:3

THOMASTOWN
Mrs. Mary McNeil's barn destroyed, Mr 7, 2:1

THORPS STATION
Isaac Kirkham's barn occupied by Joshua Lang, Ap 22, 2:4

TIFFIN
Tiffin Mtg co factory, Ap 9, 2:3
Heidelberg univ riding school destroyed, My 7, 3:1
Several barns destroyed by lightning and fire, JY 7, 2:2
A Rushkirk barn destroyed, Joseph Allbust held, D 14, 2:16

TOLEDO
Collingwood Music Hall destroyed, F 18, 2:2
Downtown Bicycle factory, Ap 20, 2:4
McLaren & Sprague's planing mill and factory

URBANA
High school destroyed, D 14, 3:4

VANUWEL
Big Four freight house and Westcott Bros grain elevator destroyed, My 8, 2:5

VAN WERT
Van Wert county infirmary destroyed, Ap 20, 3:2; several unnamed persons injured, Ag 22, 2:5

VENICE
Henry Moore store and John Neusheller agr implement establishment destroyed, My 22, 2:4; number of small res destroyed, My 22, 2:5

WADSWORTH
A D Blough drug store, Mr 21, 3:1
Mrs. Everhard's house destroyed, My 24, 1:4

WAKEFIELD
Mrs. Christine Carlisle's barns destroyed, son Tommy and daughter Ruth burned to death, D 23, 2:2

WAPAKONETA
Fairmount ch and James Goheen's and Mrs Dixon's barns destroyed, Jy 3, 2:3
Philip Helminger barn destroyed, Ag 26, 2:4

WELLSVILLE
Commercial House destroyed, contents owned by Jesse E W McInnis destroyed, Jy 3, 2:3
Fred Bruggeymeyer saloon and R B Porter bwg destroyed, Jy 23, 2:3

WESTERVILLE
Bedde Hotel and res of Clara Westervell destroyed, D 17, 2:2

WEST MANSFIELD
John Marsh barn destroyed, N 11, 2:2

WEST RICHFIELD
S S Clark barn and other outbuilds destroyed, Jy 20, 4:7
Axel res damaged, D 1, 4:3

WEST UNION
S C Aldred's barn destroyed, D 10, 2:2

WEST WINCHESTER
Three homes destroyed, D 1, 2:2

WHITEHOUSE
Whitehouse Village partially destroyed, Jy 6, 2:7
PC destroyed, Jy 7, 2:2

WILLOUGHBY
Clev., Fairesville & Eastern rr car barns and repair shops destroyed, D 28, 2:2

Wilmington
Clinton County Children's home and school destroyed, F 21, 1:5

WINCHESTER
Elijah Baumgardner's barn destroyed when struck by lightning, wife and daughter injured, My 26, 2:2

WOOSTER
City hall damaged, Jy 22, 4:4
Mrs Eliza Rush barn and contents destroyed, Mr 7, 2:4
Driehoof Hotel destroyed, Jy 23, 1:2

XENIA
Miami Powder corning mill destroyed by lightning and fire, My 27, 2:8
Bishop Barnett res destroyed, Jy 23, 2:3
Jaco Bros' dry goods store and Xenia Telephone exchange destroyed, 2 adjoining stores damaged, N 9, 2:2

YOUNGSTOWN
Walter Campbell res damaged, Ap 2, 2:4
James O'Neil res damaged, My 26, 2:7
Frederick Hoffman's spoke factory destroyed, N 20, 2:2
ZANESVILLE
County infirmary hospital destroyed, Mr 31, 2:3
Candy Kitchen destroyed, Ap 1, 2:4
Miller flouring and grist mill destroyed, 
Ag 13, 2:6
FIRESTONE, C D
Named in note collection suit by German Nati 
bank of Allegheny (Penna), D 10, 2:3
FIRESTONE, J J (Canton)
Arrested on chg of obtaining money under false 
pretenses, Je 19, 1:6; returned to Canton to 
answer chg, Je 20, 1:7
FIRESTONE (Mr and Mrs), T L
Buy Windsor hotel from P S Lott, Jy 16, 1:7
FIRST BAPT CH
Observes Children's Day, program given, Je 15, 
4:5
Revival services continue, N 18, 4:6
FIRST BAPT CH (Culis)
Furniture damaged by newboys, N 14, 1:3
FIRST CH OF CHRIST
Sponsors lecture by John Temple Graves, Ja 18, 
3:8
Sponsors lecture on "The Bells" by Rev Robert 
Nourse, F 6, 3:2
Sponsors lecture by Russell H Conwell, Mr 6, 
2:4
Sponsors anti-infidel lecture by H L Hastings, 
Mr 10, 2:3; Mr 11, 4:5; Mr 12, 4:4; hears 
last of series of lectures by H L Hastings, 
Mr 13, 4:5
Rev Frank A Morgan lectures on "Evolution of 
a Lover", Je 10, 3:3
Calls meeting of Christian Endeavor socs to 
prepare for county conv, Ag 18, 4:4
Christian Endeavor soc elects officers, S 5, 
7:5
Ladies' auxiliary holds annual missionary tea, 
S 17, 3:2
Hears lecture by Dr P S Henderson, N 10, 4:5
Resume of Woman's council meeting, N 14, 1:5
Members hold rally, N 14, 8:6
FIRST CONG CH
Elects Joseph Baldwin and Judge E W Stuart 
deacons, Ja 3, 1:8
Ladies' Soc elects officers, Je 27, 1:5
Young People's soc holds banquet, O 10, 1:7
Sunday School Reserve corps holds Hallow'en 
party, O 29, 1:5
FIRST CONG CH (cont)
Sponsors speech on Sunday Schools by Mrs Mary 
Foster Bryan, N 14, 8:4
Hears address on establishment of Wittman 
coll of Oregon by Virginia Box, N 30, 3:1
Young People's soc holds soc, O 12, 7:5
Holds Christmas Sunday services, O 21, 3:2
Sunday school holds annual meeting, elects 
oficers, O 22, 6:4
Reserve corps of Sunday school teachers elects 
oficers, O 28, 1:7
Elects trustees, D 30, 4:6
Presents cantata, D 31, 7:4
FIRST CONG CH (Guy Falls)
Men's league organizes, elects officers, 
Ap 24, 3:3
Men's league holds 1st annual banquet, D 17, 
3:2
FIRST CONG CH (Lima)
Installs Rev J Swanson pastor, F 21, 2:6;
F 22, 2:4
FIRST CONG CH (Richfield)
Trustees name Sarah Dunn and 7 others in note 
collection suit, S 10, 5:3; George Heppleton 
files answer and cross petition, D 17, 1:4;
answer filed by A and B Klineordinger, D 27, 
4:4
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH
Senior organization elects officers, Mr 9, 1:8
Woman's Home Missionary soc holds annual mite 
box day, Je 11, 3:2
Sunday school holds annual picnic at Randolph 
pk, Je 24, 1:7
Choir members hold outing at Silver Lake, Jy 10, 
1:7
Reserve corps and Rosario classes addressed by 
Newton Chalker, Ag 4, 1:3
Woman's Foreign missionary soc elects officers, 
S 17, 3:2
Exec con elects officers, S 25, 6:1
Epworth league elects officers, O 6, 1:8
Woman's Home Missionary soc holds annual 
meeting, O 15, 4:4
Epworth league elects delegates to dist conv, 
O 19, 1:5
Congregation holds poverty party, N 7, 1:7
Epworth league elects Hannah E Watt state conv 
delegate, N 14, 8:2
Woman's Home Missionary soc raised, N 21, 7:6
Holds Christmas mkt, D 3, 1:8
Woman's Home Missionary soc plans annual thank-
offering meeting, D 7, 6:6
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (cont)
Sponsors lecture by Prof John B DeMotte, D 8, 
4:5
Sunday school elects officers, D 10, 3:2
Woman's Home Missionary soc observes annual 
thank-offering day, D 10, 3:2
Resume of Woman's Foreign Missionary soc 
meeting, D 19, 11:4
Holds novel entertainment, D 28, 4:4
FIRST NAT'L BANK
Reelects dir, Ja 14, 1:7
Directors reelect officers, Ja 17, 1:7
Financial statement, My 12, 4:5
FIRST NAT'L BANK (Alliance)
Wins default judgment against J F Seiberling 
& co, My 18, 1:6
FIRST NAT'L BANK (Canal Dover)
J F Tommasi reelected pres, Jas 17, 1:8
FIRST NAT'L BANK (Canton)
Closes doors, Jy 16, 1:1
FIRST NAT'L BANK (Crawfordsville, Ind)
Names J F Seiberling co and J F Seiberling 
in collection suit, My 11, 2:4; wins suit, 
Jy 11, 1:6
FIRST NAT'L BANK (Germantown)
Damaged by explosion, robbery frustrated, Mr 11, 
3:3
FIRST NAT'L BANK (Hillsboro)
Fails, Jy 17, 2:4
FIRST NAT'L BANK (Kinsey)
Suit against Paige & co and others 
settled and dismissed, Ap 4, 7:6
FIRST NAT'L BANK (Ravenna)
J F Seiberling co files demurrer in attachment 
suit, Mr 20, 7:1
FIRST NAT'L BANK (Van Wert)
Bldg damaged by storm, Jy 28, 1:6
FIRST NAT'L BANK (Warren)
Sues J F Seiberling co in money action, Mr 30, 
3:3; wins judgment, Mr 11, 3:4
FIRST PRESS CH
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, My 5, 1:2
Observes Children's Day, program given, Je 15, 
4:5
Presents cantata, D 31, 1:3
FIRST PRESS CH (Springfield)
Damaged by rain and windstorm, Jy 30, 2:2
FIRST PRESS CH (Upper Sandusky)
Willed gift to John B McConnell, Ag 15, 2:6
FIRST UNITED PREBENCH CH (Canton)
Welcomes Rev P M Camp as new pastor, (Canton 
Repository), S 16, 4:5
FISHER, JOHN (Cola)
Assigns, D 2, 2:6
FISHER, JOSEPH
Parole from workhouse, N 10, 4:2
FISHER, LOUIS (Conti)
Missing since bldg was wrecked by gasoline 
explosion, My 5, 1:1
FISHER, ANNA
Names Tabitha Putrell in property partition 
suit, Ap 7, 2:5
FISH, BUEL L
Divorce decree of wife Lela E modified, Je 20, 
2:8
FISH, BUEL J
Application for appt of guardian, Ja 8, 2:3;
application for appt of guardian dismissed, 
Je 3, 1:4; fights appt of guardian, Je 12, 
5:4
FISH, HENRY (Gellaire)
Res destroyed by flood, Jy 7, 2:1
FISH, LUTHER S
Seeks dismissal of petition in suit of Lawrence 
Sinnott vs Willie H Chapman, Ag 5, 1:6
FISH, MAX J
Loses default judgment in foreclosure suit 
brought by John Abele, N 24, 1:6
FISH AND FISHING INDUS
Clarification of laws by Chief Warden L K 
Buntain, My 23, 3:5
Game wardens criticized for failure to prevent 
illegal use of gill nets, Mr 30, 2:2
Revenue collected by state rep by state aud, 
Je 20, 6:5
German carp die when waters recede in Lewistown 
reservoir, pestilence feared, S 10, 2:6
Pub given permission to take gold fish from 
Cemetery lakes, Ravenna, O 24, 7:2
Sportsmen urged to respect conservation laws, 
ed, N 10, 2:1
Violation of fishing laws discussed, O 16, 1:8
FISHER, AMOS M
Taken to county infirmary to be treated for 
unsound mind, O 12, 1:4
FISHER, (Roseville)
Killed in train wreck, F 10, 1:5
FISHER, ADAM (Orrville)
Robbed, S 22, 2:6
FISHER (MRS), C W (Elyria)
Robbed, Mr 14, 2:3
FISHER (MRS), CHRISTINA (Steubenville)
Celebrates 100th birthday, My 12, 2:3
FISHER, DOMINICK
Fined for intoxication, Je 6, 1:6
FISHER (OSS), ELIZABETH
Seeks husband’s release from workhouse, 0 27, 4:2
FISHER, GERTRUDE (Wilmington)
Arrested on chg of stealing horses, N 25, 1:3
FISHER, IDA MAY (Bellville)
Arrested on robbery chg, N 30, 1:1
FISHER, JAMES (Cleveland)
Held on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Ja 31, 3:2
FISHER, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ja 28, 2:6
FISHER, JOSEPH
Held on sodomy chg, pleads not guilty, case continued, Je 10, 1:8
FISHER, JOSEPH T
Arrested for alleged wife beating, Ja 27, 1:5
FISHER, MICHAEL (Findlay)
Held on lunacy chg, Je 13, 2:3
FISHER, WILLIAM
Fined for fighting, Ja 20, 4:1
KISK, MABEL (Upper Sandusky)
Attempts suicide by poison, D 3, 2:2
FISSEL, GEORGE (Greeneville)
Accidentally shot and wounded by son Fred while hunting, S 22, 1:5; S 23, 2:7
FITZ (Pitts), EDWARD (Youngstown)
Granted soldiers’ widow pension, D 3, 2:2
FITZ, S
Criminal case brought by State of Ohio dismissed, Ja 22, 1:7
FITZ (Privy), W
Promoted to corp C, Jy 7, 4:6
FITZ, CHRIST (Guy Falls)
Res robbed, Peter Kohler held, N 17, 1:8
FITZ, FRANK (Ravenna)
Shot in resisting arrest, Mr 3, 2:6; names Officer Coman and others in personal injury suit, My 4, 2:7
FITZGERALD, EDWARD
Fined for intoxication, Jy 15, 1:8
FITZGERALD, JOHN (Fromisia)
Killed when struck by train, Ap 20, 2:5
FITZGERALD, THOMAS R
Fined for intoxication, S 4, 1:4
FITZIBUNDS, J (Elizur)
Captured following escape from Lorain county jail, D 29, 1:3
FITZPATRICK (Kings), F.
Fined for intoxication, My 30, 7:2
FITZPATRICK (Kings), Ripley
Slays her 4 children, My 14, 1:5; commits suicide, My 15, 5:4
FITZPATRICK, BERNARD (Toledo)
Arrested as vagrant, held for investigation, F 29, 6:3
FITZPATRICK, WILLIAM
Indicted on assault and battery chg, Ja 10, 2:3; sentenced for assault and battery, Ja 13, 2:4; fined and sentenced on assault chg conviction, Ja 16, 2:3
FITZSIMMONS, ALBERT
Held on assault chg, Ap 2, 4:5; trial on assault and battery chg contd., Ap 3, 1:8
FITZSIMMONS, CHARLES
Case continued, Ap 10, 1:6
FITZSIMMONS, ROBERT (Cleveland)
Injured when burned by live wire, Ap 17, 1:2
FITZMAYER, AQUILA, HIRAM, MILLA, W R, AND W R (Milford)
W 0 and W R killed when boiler explodes, Aquila, Hiram, and Millia injured, Ap 1, 1:6; Ap 2, 2:5
FITZMAYER, HIRAM. See Fitzmayer, Aquila
FITZMAYER, MILLA. See Fitzmayer, Aquila
FITZMAYER, W R. See Fitzmayer, Aquila
FITZMAYER, W R. See Fitzmayer, Aquila
FITZMAYER, W R. See Fitzmayer, Aquila
FITZ DAY
Plans for civic observance given, O 29, 1:6
FILLIS, ELIZA L
Estate will contest suit brought by John W Flagg dismissed, Cinti, Je 27, 7:6
FLANAGAN, J
Wins replevin suit for restoration of horse from Mahlon Serrass, Ag 17, 1:8
FLANNERY, J L (Springfield)
Res robbed, Mary Combach beaten, O 19, 2:4
FLANNERY, THOMAS
Arrested on intoxication chg, F 5, 4:3; fined for intoxication, F 6, 4:4
Fined for intoxication, Mr 19, 3:2
FLANNING, NELLIE (Portsmouth)
Attempts suicide by poison, S 12, 2:7
FLAM MILL CO (Auburn)
Warehouse destroyed by fire, Ag 17, 2:7
FLECK, GEORGE, W B
Named in suit seeking accts by Tiffin Citizens’ hosp and Orphans’ home, F 14, 2:7
FLECK, CHARLES (Batavia)
Drowns when ice breaks while skating, D 28, 2:2
FLEISCHMANN, FRANK
Fined for assault and battery and for leaving horse standing united, Jy 9, 4:5
FLEISCHMANN, CHARLES
Bled, Mr 25, 3:3
FLEWING, CATHERINE (Youngstown)
Names Garrison Coyle of Tod Port Gar in personal injury suit, Ap 28, 1:5; losses suit, O 11, 6:3
FLEWING, HOMER (Lisbon)
Scarred when boiler explodes, Ag 4, 2:4
FLEWING (Mrs.), T
Res damaged by fire, S 18, 1:4
FLEWING, U G (Newark)
Names John Doyle in alienation of affections suit, Je 1, 2:1
FLETCHER, CLARENCE (Springfield)
Bites his teacher Anna Alexander, becomes frightened and leaves home, F 14, 2:7
FLOCK, CHARLES
Sought on extemelent chg, F 18, 2:3
FLOCKINGER, DAVID
Res robbed, Mr 28, 1:5
Fined and fined for hopping freight train, Je 15, 1:6
FLOCKINGER, EMMANUEL (Bucyrus)
Attempts suicide by shooting, Ap 4, 2:5
FLOCKINGER, G
Fined for intoxication, Je 10, 1:8
FLIGHT, JOHN P
Overcome by heat, My 25, 4:2
FLINT & PIRE MARQUETTE & R
Gains right to enter Toledo over new Arbor line, F 29, 6:2
Plans for consol with Cols, Hocking Valley & Toledo ry repud, Je 30, 2:3
FLORA, JOHN W (Cinti)
Will contest suit against Eliza L Flagg estate dismissed, Je 27, 7:6
FLOREN (Mrs.), ANNA (Cinti)
Convicted for murdering Kate Fox, O 30, 1:1
FLOWER
Prices increase, N 17, 1:4
FLOWER ( Constable ), JOHN
Named with Squire William Anderson in restraining suit brought by Wilksfaks Bros, Ag 18, 1:8; depts file answer, S 14, 1:7
FLOWER, THOMAS J
Names Akron St ry and Akron, Bedford & Cleve ry in injunction suit, Jy 9, 4:3; losses suit, Ag 3, 1:6
FLOWERS
S Pixley exhibits night-blooming cereus, Je 29, 1:5
FLOWERS, JENNY
Issued final naturalization papers, O 16, 5:2
FLYNN, HUGH
Names E P Green estate in recovery suit, Mr 6, 2:3
FLYNN, WILLIAM
Injured in collision with other skater, Ja 17, 1:7
FOGARTY, WILLIAM
Florence F Fogarty ad infinitum files final acct., S 10, 1:7
FOGEL, FREDERICK
Purchases grocery stock of Samuel Stoffee, Je 17, 1:7
FOSTER (Mrs.), STEPHEN (Bridget)
Death, Ag 17, 1:5; funeral, Ag 17, 1:8
FOUGHT, JOHN
Res robbed, Je 20, 1:4
FOLEY, DANIEL
Suspicion chg dismissed, S 4, 1:4
FOLEY, MICHAEL
Fined for intoxication, Je 26, 4:1
FOLEY, MICHAEL (Chillicothe)
Arrested for counterfeiting, N 13, 2:2
FOLEY, PAT
Fined for intoxication, Mr 12, 4:4
FOLGER, W A
Res damaged by fire, D 12, 1:4
FOLK, FRED (Wellington)
Arrested as suspect in vandalism committed on Warwick Elec Light co, N 11, 2:2
FOLKERT, AUGUST
Arrested and fined for cruelty to wife, Ag 5, 1:8
FOLLET (Mrs.), SARAH J
FOLTZ, (Canal Fulton)
Injured when thrown from buggy in runaway, Jy 17, 2:3
FOLTZ, BIRDIE A
Suit brought by Akron Bldg & Loan assn dismissed, O 19, 1:3; 0 22, 4:5
FOLTZ, EFFIE E AND ROSA M. (Findlay)
Name Frederick Bronner in assault suit, Ag 26, 2:4
FOLTZ, JOHN
Funeral of infant daughter, D 17, 4:3
FOLTZ, ROSA M. See Foltz, Effie E.
FOOD
Sen passes bill against sale of unwholesome foods, F 7, 1:6
Zelis and Tucker arrested and fined for watering milk, Geauga county, Ag 29, 7:3

BUCK CREEK
Overflows banks, city of Springfield inundated, Jy 24, 1:3

CASE BEER CREEK
Dam near Halsville bursts causing much property damage, S 30, 2:6

OHIO VALLEY
Two hundred people homeless as vicinity of Herman's Run is flooded, Jy 31, 3:3
Five hundred people homeless as vicinity of Steubenville is flooded, Jy 31, 3:3

MARIETTA
Pub utilities rendered useless by high water, Ag 6, 2:6

PIPE CREEK
Businessmen swept away by raging torrent, Jy 7, 2:1

SPRINGFIELD
Water registers 96 ft over previous high mark, Jy 28, 2:2

SCIOTO RIVER
Crops damaged at Circleville, O 3, 1:2

WILLIE CREEK
Serious property damage reported at Bellaire, Jy 7, 2:1

FOOTBALL
Regarded as America's national game, ed, N 30, 2:1

COLLEGE
Buchtel football team organizes, My 14, 4:3

BUCHTEL
Freshmen
vs Akron HS, O 10, 7:4
vs Massillon hs, N 2, 4:4

Canton HS
vs Buchtel Coll, N 14, 7:3
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FOOTBALL - COLLEGE (cont)

Case
vs Akron Gymnasium club, O 5, 3:1

HIGH SCHOOL
Akron Gymnasium
vs Central, N 9, 4:5

Western Reserve Acad
vs Clev West, N 17, 1:3
vs Akron, N 23, 3:3

SEMI-PRO & AMATEUR
Akron Athletic club organized, S 16, 3:3
Amateur standing favored, ed, N 9, 2:1
Writeup of Akron Gymnasium club members, N 21, 7:3

Akrone Gymnasium Club
vs Canton, tie, S 28, 3:1
vs Forest City AC, O 12, 3:1
vs Forest City AC, N 27, 3:2
vs Forest City AC, N 30, 1:4
vs Massillon, N 16, 3:1

Canton
vs Akron Gymnasium club, tie, S 28, 3:1

Mahoning Cycle Club
vs Akron Gymnasium, O 26, 4:5
FOOTE (Mc), ALICE (Wooster)
Bound to ct on pocket-picking charge, Jy 24, 2:4
FOOTE, FRED (Wooster)
Pleads guilty to larceny charge, Ag 29, 7:3
FOOTE, LYDIA L
Petit larceny charge dismissed, Ja 30, 2:3
FOOTE, RICHARD W
J W Welsh apptd adver of estate, Ja 15, 2:5;
adver files final acct, Jy 30, 1:7
FORGER (U S SEN), JOSEPH BENSON
Makes acceptance speech when elected at joint session of Ohio legislature, Jy 15, 1:1
Urged to make speech nominating Maj William McKinley for pres, ed, N 10, 2:1; speech lauded, ed, N 12, 2:2
Purchases res in Cols, My 18, 2:2
Views on money question discussed, ed, Ja 8, 2:1
Appointed to natl coast defense com by Gov Bushnell, D 28, 2:2

FORAN, MARTIN A
Statistics on money question refuting J P Park
Alexander criticized, ed, O 3, 2:1

FORD, GEORGE
Estate exceptions to final acct dismissed, D 22, 2:3

FORESIS, EARL (Gould's Station)
Dies from snake bite, Je 2, 2:3

FORD, FRED (Zanesville)
Estate from injuries sustained in fight with
Robert Stowe; N 9, 2:3

FORD (McS), HARVEY (Columbia)
Found dead in Scioto river, F 24, 1:5

FORD, CLEON
Named by Kuncie Land co in collection suit, Jy 8, 3:6

FORD, WILLIAM
Fined for disorderly conduct, Je 9, 1:7

FOREHEAD, HENRY
Suicide at Art Smith's residence, M 20, 1:5

FORD, FRANK
Arrested on suspicion, ordered out of town, My 19, 4:3

FORNICS
Moses Hall and Rev S P Long hold debate at Canton, Ag 17, 4:1
Universalist ch sponsors debate by Men's
Advocate club on Romulus Cotrell murder case,
My 8, 1:8
Han J P St John debates silver question with
Prof F D Fess at Ada, S 2, 2:4

FORESTIC& SPRING CO (Cleveland)
Destroyed by fire, F 3, 3:3

FORESTERS OF AMER, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
Installs officers, Ja 20, 2:6
Sup ct of the sisterhood incorporated, Ag 17, 4:5

Named in ins collection suit brought by Mrs
Hattie Dietz, D 7, 1:4

Akrone club holds meeting, D 14, 4:3

FOREST
Bill passes sen authorizing ct to deatare value
of timber in dower-right claims, N 6, 1:8

FOREST ST
Ord passed to levy special tax for improvement,
Ja 24, 3:6

Paving urged, ltr, O 8, 2:2; paving contract let
by council, F 18, 1:8; awarded to George
B Herrin, F 18, 3:2; work starts, My 15, 4:2

Improvement urged, ltr, My 9, 2:3

Ord to establish grade on portion of st passed by
council, My 19, 4:4; My 22, 2:7

FORGE ST
Resolution assessing property owners for improvements passed by council, Je 20, 6:8;
O 30, 2:8

Resolution to provide improvements from Market st to Erie passed by council, Jy 14, 4:1;
from Arch st to right-of-way of Erie RR, Ag 14, 3:5
Ord to assess property owners for sprinkling from Market to College st passed by council,
Ag 14, 3:8

Notice of sale of bonds for improving from Market st to right-of-way of Erie RR, Ag 21, 2:5;
otice of bids, Ag 21, 2:7

Resolution to reappraise assessment for improving passed by comrs, Ag 22, 7:8

Improvement bids read by city comrs, S 17, 1:5
Proposed change of name to Harising st opposed by
S A Lane, ltr, N 14, 2:3; ltr, N 17, 3:4;
change of name vetoed by council, D 1, 4:4

FORMAS, GEORGE (Cuba)
Two children drowned when ice breaks, Jy 22, 4:4

FOREY, FRANK (Massillon)
Slain and robbed, N 28, 1:4

FOREAN (Mrs), MARTHA
Name Barberton Land and Improvement co in

FT RECOVERY
Sen passes resolution to urge cong to erect
monument, M 6, 1:7

FT WAYNE ELECT LIGHT CO
Awarded electrocution apparatus constr contr
for penitentiary, S 9, 3:4

FOSTER (BISHOP), C C
Acts coin as Green twp justice of peace,
F 22, 2:5

Chosen pres of Green twp bd of educ, Ap 24, 3:2

Presides at ME ch conf at Clev, por, My 8, 4:1

Service in activity of Methodist ch praised,
ed, My 16, 2:1

Estate suit against S M Hubler and D M Maxwell,
property sold, O 13, 1:5; property sold to
Samuel Dickerson, O 16, 5:2

FOSTER, CHARLES (Gustoria)
Assumes duties as dir of smelting works,
N 12, 1:2

FOSTER, CHARLES A
Arrested on chg of keeping squirrels in
captivity, Jy 23, 4:3; chgd with keeping
squirrels and birds caged, case contd,
Jy 23, 1:8; dismissed on chg, Jy 28, 1:5
FOULAS, WILLIAM (Mtian)  
Killed in well cave-in, F 13, 1:6  
FOX, (Braceville)  
Rescued from drowning by brother, Je 25, 2:2  
FOX (MIS), (Connecuta)  
Beaten and robbed, N 24, 2:2  
FOX, (Sandusky)  
Res robbery attempted, unnamed man held, Je 24, 2:2  
FOX, ELIAS (Findlay)  
Names City of Fostoria in suit to compel removal of waterworks dam, N 10, 3:3  
FOX, EMANUEL (Covington)  
Killed while working on school bldg when scaffold collapses, Ag 6, 2:6  
FOX, FRANK (Belleville)  
Found unconscious in bath tub after stroke of paralysis, S 2, 2:4  
FOX, J B & BROS  
Upton Andrews and L E Yocum aptd recers, Je 24, 2:4  
FOX, JAMES (Clev)  
Arrested on chg of rioting during strike at Brown Heating & Conveying co, Jy 3, 2:4  
FOX, LEWIS  
Fined for driving through funeral procession, S 8, 1:8  
FOX, OMA (Mechanicsburg)  
Killed when struck by baseball, Je 4, 2:2  
FOX, WILLIAM M  
Death, My 15, 1:7; funeral, My 15, 1:8  
FRAZIER, A E (Fostoria)  
Punctures eye with hat pin, Ja 21, 2:4  
FRAZIER, CONRAD  
Suicide, Je 2, 2:5  
FRAZIER, ELMER E (Kent)  
Nomination for postmaster sent to sen, Mr 9, 1:8  
FRAZIER, GROVER AND MARGARET  
Named with Fred B Catlin in collection suit brought by Sarah H Ingerson, Je 8, 1:8;  
Fred B Catlin files answer and cross petition, Jy 22, 3:4  
FRAZIER, J J (Wooster)  
Named in damage suit by Mrs Sarah Edwards, F 12, 2:4  
FRAZIE, M D  
Chickens stolen, D 14, 4:2  
FRAZIER, MARGARET. See France, Grover  
FRAZIER (D), W A  
Tests constitutionality of Maogave law in sup ct, N 12, 2:2  
FRANCIS, JAMES (Sandy Springs)  
Stabbed and wounded by unknown assailant, S 14, 2:7  
FRANCIS, OWEN (Lima)  
Assigned to W L McKenzie, Ag 17, 2:4  
FRANCISCO, CHARLES E  
Property sold by Sheriff Griffith, mg 6, 3:1  
FRANCISCO, JAMES R  
Blog, D 30, 2:2  
FRANK, ELLA C  
Inventory of estate filed, Ja 14, 1:8  
FRANK, FRANCIS  
Sentenced for vagrancy, Jy 20, 4:1  
FRANK, GEORGE C (Coles)  
Assigns to John J Chester, N 18, 2:2  
FRANK, ISAAC (Greensburg)  
Suit against Evangelical Assn of North Amer, petition to set aside service of summons  
filed by deft, Ag 3, 1:6  
FRANK, JOHN AND PETER (Marchand Station)  
Residences destroyed by fire, Mr 3, 4:3  
FRANK (ATTY), JOHN C  
Shift to repub ranks praised, ed, O 13, 2:1  
FRANK, JOHN M  
Sued for divorce by wife Florence B, Ap 25, 7:1  
FRANK, JOSEPH (Lorain)  
Drug stock purchased by W A Jewett, O 2, 2:6  
FRANK, JULIUS  
Wins prizes at Washington Poultry show, F 18, 4:2  
FRANK, W J  
Wins prizes at Clev poultry show, D 14, 4:5  
FRANK, N 3, 4:2  
FRANK, W J  
Robbery of res attempted, Ag 15, 1:5  
FRANKLIN, CLIFFORD (Springfield)  
Injured in attempt to board train, S 23, 2:6  
FRANKLIN, JOHN  
Sentence for driving on sidewalk suspended, Jy 14, 4:4  
FRANKLIN, JOHN (Coles)  
Injured when bitten by dogs, Ag 29, 7:3  
FRANKLIN COTTON MILLS (Cinti)  
Assigns to William C Cochran, S 11, 1:5  
FRANKLIN COUNTY  
Children’s Home damaged by fire, Ja 3, 1:3;  
bill introduced in legis to restore bldg  
destroyed by fire, F 8, 1:7  
Charles Kurtz elected delegate to natl conv,  
Mr 10, 2:6  
Jail damaged by fire, S 26, 1:2  
FRANZ, ALBERT J (Dayton)  
Held in murder of Bessie Little, S 5, 2:7;  
confesses, S 11, 2:3; indicted for murder,  
D 22, 2:6; jury chosen, D 15, 1:5; trial  
begins, D 16, 3:3; victim’s head displayed,  
D 18, 2:5; convicted on murder chg, D 30,  
2:2  
FRANZ, GUTTIFIED  
Suicide, Je 3, 2:2  
FRANKLIN MILLING CO (Jackson)  
Assigns to Jacob Long, Ag 6, 2:8  
FRANKLIN MILL & MILL (Hancock)  
Reposs, Ja 28, 3:3; resumes work, Ja 29, 2:6  
FRANKLIN TRP  
Final election results, Ap 7, 1:2  
FRANKS, JOHN M  
Sued for divorce by wife Florence I, D 14, 1:7  
FRANTS, MILDONNA (Wooster)  
Wins breach of promise suit against John H  
Stoll, Ap 24, 2:4  
FRANTZ, JAMES M (Lima)  
Injured in fall while skatimg, Ja 15, 1:8  
FRANTZ, EDWIN E (Lorain)  
Son missing, My 7, 1:7  
FRAY, CHARLES H  
Death, F 10, 1:8; funeral announcement, F 11,  
4:2; funeral, Ap 30, 4:2  
FRAY, NOAH AND WESLEY  
Purches Emma Slee farm at sheriff’s sale,  
Summit county, F 1, 2:3  
FRAY, WESLEY. See Frase, Noah  
FRATERNAL MYSTIC CIRCLE  
License revoked by State Ins Coom Hahn, Ja 11,  
2:2; 6:3  
FRATERNAL UNION, NATL  
Sup circle convenes at Cinti, repts satisfactory  
condition, Mr 17, 1:2  
FRADOS  
Harry G Spidel victim of forged merchandise  
order, F 4, 2:2  
Goodpastor swindled by collection Portsmouth  
agency, F 13, 2:5  
Jacob J Greenfield escapes swindle in fraudulent  
sale of apples, Mr 13, 3:4  
Mrs James L Shirley swindled by silver-plating  
agent, Mr 13, 3:5  
H R Hatch & co made in swindle by  
unidentified man, Clev, Ap 1, 3:6  
John Howells hunted for misrepresentation of  
perpetual motion machine, Youngstown, Ap 17,  
3:4  
Hugh McKenzie defrauds Thomas Whalen,  
Salineville, My 26, 2:2
FRAUDS (cont)

Ed Edwards swindled, Brannon sought, Je 16, 1:8
Hubbard disappears after defrauding customers
in photo deals, Lima, O 9, 2:7
Matthew Copeland, Jackson Murray, and D Houchins
swindled by alleged paint salesman, Belfontaine,
O 17, 2:8
W H McLean arrested for forgery chg, Findlay,
N 7, 2:6
Wayne county cheese mfrs victims of swindler,
D 28, 2:2

FRAUNFELTER, CHARLES D
With Frank W Whalin purchases stock and
business of Chandler & Fraunfelter, D 16,
1:6; equitable relief suit against Joseph
D Chandler dismissed, D 16, 3:4

FRAUNFELTER (PROF), E
Elected supt of schools, My 30, 1:8

FRAZIER, HATTIE L (Coll)
Held in incautious burning of Highland Park
Floral co, N 9, 2:2

FRAZER, JOSEPH M (Cashcotton)
Killed when thrown under train while alighting,
Jy 9, 2:2

FRAZIER, THOMAS (Cinti)
Surrenders self as person who robbed Oskamp
jewelry store, D 1, 3:4

FRECKER (Mrs), E (Findlay)
Millinery store destroyed by fire, Ag 4, 2:4

FREDERICK, ELI (Barberton)
Names Arthur I Moore, George W St John, and
City of Barberton in damage suit, My 9, 1:6

FREDERICK, J H
Wins in libel suit against Akron Daily Dime co,
Mr 21, 7:1

FREDERICK, JACOB (Coplay)
Cut-buildings damaged by severe wind, Je 8, 1:8

FREDERICK, MOODY (Mansill)
Injured in rr collision, My 29, 2:2

FREDERICK, W G
With Ross & Burgess and Charles H Myers named
in collection suit by Charles Esselburn, Ross
& Burgess co files cross petition, Ap 20,
1:4; Charles H Myers loses judgment, My 28,
1:6
Property offered at sheriff's sale, Je 4, 3:5;
note of sheriff's sale of property, Ag 6,
3:5; order of reappraisal issued, S 23, 1:4;
property offered at sheriff's sale, O 1, 3:6;

FREDERICKSON, HENRY (Elyria)
Daughter killed when run over by threshing
machine, Ag 4, 2:4

FREEDOM & DIBBLE
Coal office robbery attempted, Mr 31, 3:3

FREEMAN, A E (Lima)
Res robbed, F 28, 3:4

FREEMAN (Col), GEORGE D (Cola)
Injured when thrown from horse, O 19, 2:4

FREEMAN (REV), J S
Sermon, D 14, 4:4

FREEMAN, JAMES
Inj when section of Bedford bridge falls,
F 12, 3:3

FREEMAN, R R (Chillicothe)
App'd postmaster, F 14, 3:2

FREEMAN, SEH
Restraining order against F B Deacon contd
in force, Je 18, 2:3; wins judgment against
Deacon, F 25, 2:6

FREER, HARRY
Held on burglary chg, F 11, 2:6; F 12, 4:4;
indicted, My 6, 1:6; pleads not guilty,
May 8, 1:6; sentenced to penitentiary, My 12,
1:8; My 18, 1:6; taken to penitentiary to
serve term for burglary, My 28, 1:8

FREIR, PETER (Clev)
Arrested on chg of debating on pub square,
S 16, 3:5

FREIGHT CARRIAGE CO (Fremont)
Destroyed by fire, My 26, 2:7

FRENCH, Reinstatement at Ohio State univ denied by
faculty, O 20, 2:5

FRENCH, A D
App'd assessor in 3rd ward, Ap 13, 4:5

FRENCH, JAMES
Named in breach of promise suit by Clemmie
Taylor, N 27, 2:2

FRIESEN, H
Defrauded, William Album arraigned, O 9, 6:4

FRED, HOWARD (Lisbon)
Daughter burned to death when clothing ignites
from candle, Ag 31, 2:4

FREY, FRANK
Injured with wife and daughter when thrown from
carriage, Ap 8, 2:4

FRIDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
Organizes, elects officers, D 15, 4:4

FRUCH, W. G (cont)
Sale of property confirmed and deed ordered,
N 10, 3:1

FRIEDBERG & DILBE
Coal office robbery attempted, Mr 31, 3:3

FRIEDMAN, A E (Lima)
Res robbed, F 28, 3:4

FRIEDMAN (COL), GEORGE D (Cola)
Injured when thrown from horse, O 19, 2:4

FRIEDMAN (REV), J S
Sermon, D 14, 4:4

FRIGHTEN, GEORGE
Crushed to death in gravel cave-in, S 5, 1:4

FRISCH (COUNCILMAN), GEORGE
Action filed to secure investigation of his
affairs, Je 22, 1:4

FRITZ, ALLEN P
Suicide, Jy 24, 1:5; Jy 25, 1:6; Jy 30, 4:3;
Harvey N Fritz app'd admr of estate, Ag 8,
2:1

FRITZ, BERTR
Held on trancy chg, S 23, 1:4

FRITZ, E W (Lima)
Depraved of money, D 12, 2:2

FRITZ, FRANK
Bicycle damaged in collision with buggy, no
one injured, Jy 11, 7:2

FRITZ, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ag 28, 1:5

FRITZ, KATHERINE
App'd to fire dept by city comrs, S 1, 1:6

FRIZEL, CHARLES (Fostoria)
Dies when struck by stone thrown by brother
Harry, Ag 9, 2:3

FROST (Mrs),
Robbed, Je 22, 1:8

FRONSTT, ST (Cuy Falls)
Deplorable condition condemned, Itr, Ag 1, 2:3

FRIST, FRANK AND LEE (Lima)
Indicted for burglary and larceny, My 18, 2:2

FRIST, LEE.
See Frost, Frank

FROYD, T H
Fined for intoxication, S 22, 1:8

FRUIT
Cones trees being destroyed by black rot and
grubs, Ap 22, 2:4

FRUSTRATED, WILLIAM M
Settle suit with Ota Tipple, Je 29, 2:3

GABRIEL, PETER (Columbus)
App'd state librarian, My 2, 2:4; My 28, 2:3
GAELE, SARAH
Estate names Mary and Frank Wall and W R Talbott in collection suit, My 14, 3:1

GALEHOUSE, ARRINTA M
Suit brought by Edgar A Weygant, sale of property confirmed and deed ordered, Jy 6, 4:5

GALEHOUSE, JAMES
Arrested on chg of assault and battery on A Christiansen, Mr 17, 4:2; fined for assault and battery, Mr 18, 4:3

GALEY, (Clay)
Beaten to death, Christian Jacobson and sons Charles and Paul held, Je 12, 2:3

GALION, P C
Arrested in robbery of Millard W Milnor, D 12, 1:3

GALION LEADER (Galion)
Sold to Editor Cupp of Sun Review, My 6, 2:4

GALL, GEORGE
Rece Buchtel coll scholarship, refuses in favor of next highest grade, Jy 9, 1:7

GALLAGHER, NICH
Arrested on chg of begging, pleads not guilty, case contd, Jy 13, 1:7; fined and sentenced for vagrancy, Jy 14, 4:4

GALLAGHER, JAMES (Silver Creek)
Robbed, Jy 14, 4:2

GALLAGHER, JOHN
 Held for attempt to give liquor to prisoner, F 28, 2:3

GALLAGHER, JOHN (Clay)
Sought in murder of John Walsh, Mr 25, 2:5; arrested, Mr 26, 3:4

GALLAGHER, MICHAEL
 Held for fighting, F 27, 4:3; fined for disorderly conduct, F 28, 2:3; 2:6
Beaten by brother Thomas, arrest warrant issued, My 20, 4:3

GALLAGHER, NICK (Wadsworth)
Arrested under law fixing age of consent, Mr 20, 3:3; held for assaulting girl, Mr 21, 3:1

GALLAGHER, PETER
Fined for intoxication, Ag 24, 4:4

GALLAGHER, THOMAS
Dismissed on chg of attempting to give liquor to a prisoner, F 29, 2:2
Assaults brother Michael, arrest warrant issued, My 20, 4:3; dismissed on assault and battery chg, My 21, 4:5

GALLAGHER, WILLIAM (Barberton)
 Held on chg of cruelty to horse, My 20, 3:3
GASS, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, D 5, 1:8

GATES, E L (Portsmouth)
Declines appointment as state deputy oil inspector, Jy 2, 2:2

GATES, JOHN
Fined for failure to hitch horse, Jy 26, 4:1

GATLIN, V H (Cais)
Swindled in purchase of fortune making article, D 22, 2:6

GAYMAN, (Cais)
One of 2 remaining indictments against him to be dropped due to mental condition, S 10, 4:6

GAYNOR, C N (Mansfield)
Announces retirement from active newspaper work, Jy 21, 2:3

GILM, JAMES D (Elyria)
Trial set on arson charge, Jy 7, 2:5; trial begins, Jy 8, 2:3; found guilty of arson charge, sentence withheld, Jy 11, 2:2; arson indictment nolle, Jy 17, 2:2

GAUDIG, HENRY
Death, My 5, 1:5; funeral, My 5, 1:6

GAUTHIER, JOE
Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct, D 10, 1:4

GAUTHIER, JOHN
Noses new deft. in judgment suit against McKinnon & Knapp, Jy 25, 1:6
Suit against James McKinnon et al., Joseph E Knapp party deft. files answer asking for removal of receiver, Jy 29, 1:7
Money suit against James McKinnon, answer and cross petition filed by Brunswick-Balke-Collier co, Ag 15, 7:3
Suit against McKinnon & Knapp et al., Schlather Brewing co files answer for judgment against McKinnon, S 28, 1:4

GAUTHIER, JOHN
Elected capt. of Battery F ONG, N 24, 1:4

GAVIER, (Lorain)
Arrested on cruelty to animals charge, My 9, 2:4

GAVITT (REV), ELIHAN
Death, Mr 17, 1:4; funeral, Mr 18, 2:4

GAYNOU, ELLI
Estate named in collection suit by George M Tuttle, My 18, 1:6

GEAR, W C (Cais)
Indicted on bribery charge, Jy 23, 1:7; pleads not guilty to bribery charge, F 1, 1:2; selection of jury started for trial on bribery charge, Mr 2, 1:6; trial continues, Mr 4, 3:5; Mr 5, 3:6

GEAR, W C (Cais) (cont)
Trial opens on 2nd indictment on charge of soliciting a bribe, D 4, 2:2; case continues, D 8, 3:5; Gov. Marquis testifies, D 9, 1:6; acquitted on charge of soliciting a bribe, D 10, 2:2; D 10, 3:1

GEARY, WILLIAM C (Youngstown)
Case cont'd on charge of legal bribery, N 10, 2:3

GEARY, H C (East Liberty)
Men house robbed, Henry Chick and A S Bailey held, F 25, 1:7; F 26, 4:4

GEBUS, JEROME
Recieves final naturalization papers, O 14, 1:8

GECK, W M (Clev)
Sentenced for abduction, Jy 1, 1:4

GERBER, THOMAS (Cuyahoga Falls)
Injured in fall from interurban car, Ag 28, 1:7; dies as result of fall over embankment, Ag 31, 1:7; S 15, 3:1

GERKEN, ORIS (Clev)
Drowned when ship capsizes, Jy 17, 2:6

GERKES, JOSEPH A
Appointed county surveyor, M 2, 1:4

GERKES & KEISTER (Suffield)
Dissolves partnership, Jy 29, 4:1

GERLING, BEN (Chillicothe)
 Held in connection with shooting and killing Lizzie Farley, attempts suicide by shooting, Ag 18, 4:2

GERINGER, JOSEPH
Named with others in note collection suit by F A Wilcox, Ag 31, 3:2; suit et al. brought by F A Wilcox, Hankey lumber co agrees to sue and cross petition, O 5, 1:5; loses et al. default judgment suit brought by F A Wilcox, D 15, 1:5; suit et al. brought by F A Wilcox, Hankey Lumber Co. wins default judgment, D 22, 2:3

GEB, CHARLES (Beavercreek)
Injured when bridge collapses, wrecking interurban train, Jy 9, 1:7; F 12, 2:3
Names ABC Elec by co in personal injury suit, Ap 28, 1:5

GEIGER, CHRISTIAN (Mooster)
Beaten, imbecile son held, My 14, 2:1

GEIGER, ERNST JR (Apple Creek)
Held for assaulting father with hoe, My 14, 2:2

GEIGER, FRED C (Cleveland)
Horse stolen, Jy 17, 6:4

GEISBAIT, KIEFER (St Mary's)
Killed when run over by train, Ap 21, 2:2
GILLEN, JERRY
Fined for fighting, Ag 10, 3:1
GILLEN, THOMAS
Indicted for robbery, My 6, 1:6; sentenced for petit larceny, My 11, 3:4; pardoned from Summit county jail by comr, Je 1, 1:8; arrested, fined and sentenced to workhouse on theft chg, Ag 4, 1:8
GILLESPIE, JAMES (Youngstown)
Injured in street car wagon crash, My 7, 2:2
GILLESPIE, JOHN
Held on paternity chg, Mr 17, 1:6; released from jail on promise to pay settlement in suit brought by Anna Baker, Mr 25, 4:2
GILLESPIE, JOSEPH
Poisoned with wife son and daughter by eating cheese, N 12, 1:6
GILLOTTE, BEN (Springfield)
Held for jumping board bill, My 2, 2:4
GILLOW, WILLIAM
Burned when elec wires become crossed, S 19, 1:2
GILLAND (MHS), GUSIE
Funeral, Ag 26, 4:2
GILLILAND, THOMAS
Pleds not guilty to pocket picking chg, My 8, 1:6
GILMAN & GOLD (McArthur)
Flour mill destroyed by fire from incendiary origin, My 13, 2:4
GILMOUR (MHS), EFFIE (West point)
Attempts suicide by shooting, O 12, 2:7
GILMORE, F M
Wife and child missing, west of Gals, My 22, 2:7
GILMORE, MELVIN JULIUS
Sued for divorce by wife Rosa May, Jy 28, 2:2
GILMORES BAND
Program for proposed concert given, N 23, 4:1
GILSON, DAVID (Napolian)
Injured in wagon-bicycle collision, Jy 15, 2:3
GIM, LOUIS (Glev)
Loss of breech of promise suit brought by Josephine Linker, Je 6, 2:3
GINDER, HARRY (Junction City)
Killed when struck by train, My 6, 2:4
GINDELSPARGER, ALEX (Chillicothe)
Murdered by unknown assailants, Jy 6, 2:3
GINN, ROBERT C
Estate admr James Hols returns order of private sale, Jy 14, 1:7; estate admr files final account, Jy 15, 3:1
GINN (OR), W C (Cols)
Injured when thrown from buggy, Jy 31, 2:3
GINN, C M
Assigns, O 14, 1:8; W T Vaughan apptd receiver, O 19, 1:8; named with others in suit brought by William Vaughn, order of pub sale of property issued, D 11, 2:3
GINNHY, J B
Discharged from city jail, D 4, 5:1
GINNHY, STEPHEN
Decision in suit against Mary Robb and others affirmed by sup ct, My 19, 3:4
GINNHY (MHS), STEPHEN
Injured in fall on ice, F 26, 4:2
GINNHY, JOHN (Leetonia)
Res destroyed by fire, N 6, 2:2
GINZ, BENJAMIN V
Granted patent on hit air deflector, Mr 24, 4:4
GINZ, BENJAMIN V
Granted patent on pneumatic bicycle tire, Jy 21, 1:6
GIROD'S INDUS SCHOOL (Delaware)
Thaddeus E Hoyt apptd trustee, Ja 9, 3:6
Mrs Belle Horton apptd supt, Ag 5, 2:7
GISE, JACOB
Suicide, My 7, 2:7
GISH, J J
Injured when thrown from buggy during horse race, runway, N 23, 4:1
GITEAU, CHARLES (Lorain)
Stabbed and wounded by unknown woman, O 20, 2:7
GLADDEN, H G (Springfield)
Arrested on bigamy chg, Mr 24, 2:2
GLADDEN, GEORGE
Suicide, My 14, 2:2
GLANZ, FRED (Napoleon)
Daughter killed by accidental discharge of gun, My 13, 2:5
GLASS, JOSEPH (Portsmouth)
Arrested for bigamy, My 22, 2:4
GLASS, SCOTT
Revenue from pub works sufficient for expenses, ed, D 29, 2:1
GLASS, FRED (Alliance)
Injured in jump from train, Ja 29, 2:6
GLASS, HOWARD
Injured on theft chg, N 16, 3:2; arrested on theft chg, N 17, 4:2; fined and sentenced to Canton workhouse, N 18, 1:6; released from jail after sentence is served, D 22, 6:2
GLASS INKUS
Cinti mfrs agree to secure Amer market for Amer glass, S 17, 1:3
GLEASON, CLEV
Verdict cut in appealed damage suit against Big Consol Ry co, My 30, 7:2
GLODEH, ANTHONY
Arrested on affidavit filed by Jacob Helboin for alleged perjury, Je 12, 1:6
GLESKE, O M (Akron)
A F (Newark)
Shoots and kills infant, attempts suicide, D 5, 1:1
GLENN, JAMES
Injunction suit brought by Fanny Beebe contd, D 22, 2:3
GLENN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, N 5, 4:3
GLENN, THOMAS
Pays cost in settled dissolution of partnership suit brought by C J Shadoff, Mr 2, 2:4
GLEN, TON T
Saloon robbed, Jy 31, 1:8
GLENN, BRIDGET
State admr files final account, D 3, 1:6
GLENN, EDWARD
Discusses conditions in Cuba, Mr 16, 1:7
GLOBE FLORINING MILLS (St. Louis)
William M Scott apptd recr, D 31, 2:2
GLOBE IRON WORKS (Clev)
Launch largest Great Lakes vessel, F 22, 1:7
GLOBE TIECK CO
Stockholders meet, N 11, 1:6
GLOBE TIECK CO
Names Akron St ry co in collection suit, O 12, 1:4; New Castle Car co files cross petition, O 20, 1:3; made party deft, O 23, 5:3; Allen, Williams & Allin made party defts, file answer, N 9, 1:6; N 11, 4:3; Clever Constr co files answer, N 16, 3:3; Alice Mellin and J R Nott file answers, N 25, 7:2; Mill Christy files answer, D 4, 1:8; Charles Eisenbuhl files answer, D 22, 2:3
GLOOCK, THOMAS
Suicide, O 2, 2:6
GLOOSING, PHILIP (Massillon)
Injured in cave in, N 12, 2:2
GLYN, PETER
Fined for intoxication, Ag 5, 4:4
GREINER & GASSER (Utville)
Lumber firm assigns, S 23, 2:6
GOBLE, GEORGE H
Names Blue Pond and Akron Iron co in stockholders' suit, S 1, 4:6; Lewis A Miller and R H Wright files answers, O 5, 1:5; George D Bates files answer, O 5, 1:7; answer filed by James Gasson, O 9, 1:7; N Laskaris granted leave to file answer, O 14, 1:8; answers filed by N P Goodhue and Harry E and James P Loomis, O 16, 5:2; defts H Klages and...
GOLDEN, JOHN J  
Vagrancy chg dismissed, D 10, 1:0

GOLDBERG, PATRICK  
Injured in attempt to board moving train,  
Je 2, 1:7; Je 3, 1:7

GOLDEN, D  
Brings suit against E M and Ethel Whitelaw and  
A P Alexander, detains file motion to require  
plaintiff to give security for costs, O 19, 1:8

GOLINAWAY, CLAYTON M K (Colo)  
Assigns to E B Jewett, Je 20, 6:5

GOLDBERG, ISAAC  
Arrested on chg of peddling goods without a  
license, Jy 6, 1:8

GOMBS, SAMUEL (Conti)  
Robbed, por, D 14, 1:4  
Speech at Wesley Chapel in Queen City discussed  
and approved, D 24, 2:1

GONDER, JOSEPH  
Held on suspicion chg, Nr 5, 4:3; discharge,  
Mr 7, 1:8

GONZALEZ, GEORGE  
Estate adm ordered to file final acct, N 9,  
1:6; Bryan Schriver adm files partial  
account and affidavit for time extension, N 12,  
3:1

GONZALES COMIC OPERA CO  
Concert, Nr 17, 1:5; Mr 19, 1:8

GOOD (Mrs), BARBARA  
Death, Jy 24, 1:7; blog, Jy 24, 1:8; funeral,  
Jy 25, 1:5; will filed for probate, Jy 28,  
2:3

GOOD, JACOB  
Notice of sheriff's sale of property, Jy 21,  
3:6; notice of comm's sale, O 19, 3:6

GOOD, W G  
Named with 4 others in collection suit by  
Charles Esselbourn, N 30, 1:8

GOOD, EMELIA  
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF  
Holds grand lodge conv at Peninsula, Je 12,  
5:1  
West Richfield contest classes, winners  
announced, S 24, 4:7

Hold 52nd annual state conv at Alliance, O 7,  
2:5; elect officers, O 9, 2:6

GOODALL, LEVI C (Cola)  
Political sketch, por, Mr 28, 7:2

GOODALL, JACK  
Decision reserved in theft case, S 21, 1:8

GOODALL, WILLIAM  
Missing, Mr 27, 1:4

GOODENBERGER, FRANK R  
Appltd to police force, My 5, 1:4

GOODHUE, N P  
Files answer in suit of George H Gable against  
Blue Pond co, D 16, 5:2  
Named with George H Gable in damage suit by  
Julia E Watters, O 28, 3:2; files answer in  
suit brought by Julia Watters, N 25, 7:2

GOODIN, HARRY (Marion)  
Strikes and injures Noah Baily, My 12, 2:3

GOODIE, HERB (Hellston)  
Strikes Willie Aldridge with hatchet, My 29,  
2:2

GOODMAN, DANIEL (Imansfield)  
Shot at by William Barlow, Ag 14, 2:4

GOODMAN, SAMUEL  
Loses judgment in collection suit brought by  
Ike Reder, Mr 2, 2:4; judgment set aside  
by cl, Mr 4, 2:5; loses verdict, Mr 6, 2:3

GOODMAN, W P  
Attempts suicide with poison, Mr 23, 2:4

GOODMAN (Mrs), WILLIAM (Chillicothe)  
Attempts suicide by shooting, My 21, 2:3

GOODPASTOR (Dr), JAMES T (Portsmouth)  
Swindled by employee of collection agency,  
F 13, 2:5

Arrested on chgs of rape and producing abortion,  
Jl 1, 2:2; convicted of performing criminal  
operation on Mary M McGone, D 14, 2:6

GOODRICH, B F CO  
Answer to injunction suit filed by Akron India  
Rubber co, Mr 10, 2:3; wins suit to restrain  
co from using present name, M 21, 1:8;  
motion for new trial argued by deft,  
Ag 6, 7:1; case heard, S 23, 1:4; Goodrich  
wins injunction suit against Akron India  
Rubber co, O 3, 1:7

Application for vacation of portion of Herrold  
south of Rubber st granted, Jl 18, 2:3

Goodrich Band gives concert at Barberton, Mr 18,  
4:7; Je 13, 7:5; Je 27, 7:1; Jl 11, 7:1;  
Ag 8, 8:3; Ag 22, 7:4

Increases capital stock, Jl 9, 1:7

Band members picnic at Pol-in-Bay, Ag 3, 1:5

Loses patent infringement suit brought by  
Morgan & Wright of Chicago (iii), O 16, 1:3

Denies repledge on mortgage, N 5, 4:2

GOODRICH (Mrs), C C  
Robbed in Plain City, Jl 17, 2:3

GOODRICH, C C, C F, L R, AND W N (Troy)  
Named in suit brought by A M Lowing to restrain  
selling of certain notes and cancellation of  
mortgage, N 17, 2:2

GOODRICH, C F. See Goodrich, C C
GRACE REFORMED CH (cont)
Local delegate David Godshall attends Ohio Synod conv at Louisville, D 14, 1:5
Alexandria class holds soc, N 19, 1:6

GRACE CROSSINGS
Elimination urged, ed, F 22, 2:1

GRADY, (Youngstown)
Allegedly kidnapped by Charles Reebel, Jy 29, 2:5

GRADY, EVA
Named in real estate suit by NO ry co, D 14, 1:7

GRADY (MRS), JOHN
Son missing, O 27, 1:5

GRAEF, FRED (Cinti)
Shoots and wounds wife, commits suicide, Ag 22, 7:8

GRAFTON STONE CO
Discharge all union employees, non-union men being guarded by officers, O 6, 2:7

GRAFTON SUPPLY CO (Leetonia)
Store robbed, Me 28, 3:3; 6:2

GRAHAM, A. J
Horse stolen, My 18, 4:2

GRAHAM, ANTHONY (Clev)
Elected pres of Soc of Amer Florists, Ag 21, 3:4

GRAHAM, K.S., BELINDA
Will filed for probate, Ja 6, 2:3

GRAHAM, BIE (Stow Twp)
Resigns as justice of the peace, legality of tenure questioned, F 5, 4:6

GRAHAM, HAYES
Pleads not guilty of burglary and larceny, Ja 13, 2:4; sentenced on dogs, Ja 20, 2:7; taken to penitentiary on burglary conviction, Ja 29, 1:8

GRAHAM, JOHN (Avondale)
Attempts suicide by poison when po accounts are found short, Ap 14, 2:4

GRAITZY, JAMES (Alliance)
Injured when boiler explodes, Ag 13, 1:2

GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC
Colony's growth in Georgia discussed, ed, F 3, 2:1

Buckeye post musical benefit given at First Cong ch, F 5, 1:6
Buckeye post sponsors talk on Abraham Lincoln by Col Henry Watson, F 12, 4:3
Officers and chim of coms meet, decide to hold state encampment, My 6, 1:5; 30th state encampment starts at Cols, My 13, 1:7; Women's

GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC (cont)
Relief corps and Ladies of GAR join in encampment, activities noted, My 14, 3:4; GAR elects officers, My 14, 3:4; ladies' corps elect officers, My 15, 2:7
Plains Memorial Day exercises, My 19, 1:6
Criticism by Pres Clift of Harvard deplored, ed, My 20, 2:1
Buckeye post hears Memorial Day address by Bishop John P Newman, Je 1, 4:3
H A Kasson appointed chief of staff of Gen E S Lyberger of state dept, Jy 21, 1:6
Buckeye post adopts official route to state encampment, Ag 22, 1:7
Slander against members on pal stand criticized, ed, S 16, 2:2
Ted Post in Youngstown appoints coms to devise plan for assisting Cuban insurgents, N 19, 2:2; wins personal damage suit brought by Catherine Fleming, D 11, 6:3
Buckeye Post holds annual election of officers, D 5, 8:1
Council of admin dept of Ohio selects Chillicothe for annual encampment, D 8, 1:2
Women's Relief corps of Buckeye Post holds memorial services, D 10, 5:3; Buckeye post holds memorial services, D 21, 1:6
Objects of org cited by T W McGuffey, D 24, 8:4

GRANDVILLE BUILDING ASSN
Robbed, O 17, 7:3

GRANGE, FONONA

OHIO STATE
Convenes 24th annual session at Bellefontaine, D 9, 2:2; endorses J H Bringham for appet as U S sec of agr, D 11, 1:4; elects officers, D 12, 2:2

SUMMIT COUNTY
Elects officers, Ja 13, 2:7
Meets at Gaborne Corners, members hear speakers, F 21, 2:5
Hold session at Copley, My 6, 2:6
Hold meeting at Bath Center, My 1, 3:4; elects officers, D 30, 3:4

GRANISH, FRANK (Elyria)
Child girl accidentally shot and killed by William Bryan, Je 20, 2:3

GRANT (JUDGE), CHARLES R
Names Alvin D Betz et al in suit, sale of property confirmed and deed ordered, Ag 14, 1:4

GRANT (JUDGE), CHARLES R (cont)
Bid for purchase of Herriman st improvement bond accepted, S 20, 4:3
Bolton or repub party discussed, ed, O 3, 2:1; change from repub to dem party discussed, ed, O 17, 2:3; O 21, 2:3
Amr suit against Loving Clouse et al, order issued for sale of property, D 15, 1:5

GRANT, CLAUDE
Held as runaway, parents notified, Ag 6, 1:7; Ag 8, 1:5

GRANT, FRED
Estate wins settlement with Webster, Camp & Lane co for death, Mr 12, 4:2

GRANT, JESSE
Approval of free coinage of silver criticized, ed, O 26, 2:1

GRANT, JOHN
Case against Whitmore, Robinson & co being heard, D 16, 3:4; wins suit, D 17, 1:4; D 18, 6:1; motion for new trial filed by def, D 22, 2:3

GRANT, PRESERVED (Chardon)
Burned when patent expired and explodes, D 14, 2:7

GRANT (GEN), ULYSSES S
Pal views outlined, feature article, Ag 6, 2:5
Birthplace dedicated, S 4, 2:2

GRASSOFF, JAS
Swarm creates much damage on Chillicothe farms, Je 9, 3:4

GRAVES, ROBERT
E E Cartwright body stolen from Toledo grave, Dr F O Hunt admits buying body, D 21, 2:3

GRAVES, JOHN, REPEL
Gives lecture at First Ch of Christ, Ja 18, 3:6

GRAVES, JOE (Ashiabula)
Drowns when he slips from scow, S 23, 1:2; S 24, 2:6

GRAVES, OSCAR (Harrisonville)
Infant burned to death when kettle of jam is upset, Ag 19, 2:5

GRAVES, E R & CO (Cincinnati)
Assess, S 24, 2:6

GRIEF, DAN
Sets world's bicycle-balancing record, S 5, 7:2

GRAY, CHARLES
Nursed in in will of late Sophia Chle, D 20, 2:2

GRAY, JAMES
Funeral of infant, Jy 3, 2:7

GRAY, JAMES
Vagrancy chg dismissed, D 14, 1:6

GRAY, JOHN (Cleuv)
Arrested for Andover authorities for attempt to blow up res of Mayor Perry, Ap 11, 6:1

GRAY (MRS), WALTER
Succeeded, Ap 20, 2:5

GRAY, NELSON (Marietta)
Killed in fall from tree, Jy 27, 2:3

GRAY, W A (Circleville)
Missing, Ap 11, 2:5

GRAY, W P
Injured in train-buggy collision, Je 27, 1:5

GRAY, WILLIAM
Fined for quarrelling on Sunday, My 29, 3:3

GRAY, SMITH & CO (Martin's Ferry)
Wins judgment against Northwood Glass co, My 25, 2:5

GRAY, WILLIAM
Funeral of son, M 28, 3:8

GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO
Store basement flooded by rain water, Je 8, 1:7

GREAT BRITAIN
Claim to island of Trinidad opposed, ed, F 26, 2:1

GREAT SOUTHERN HOTEL (Cincinnati)
Employees strike following wage dispute, Je 30, 2:2

GREAT SYNDICATE SHOW
Leased on by U S Printing co, Leetonia, Ag 11, 2:4

GREAT WESTERN PINE CO (Toledo)
Assigns assets, Mr 17, 1:4; names Fred B Dodge assignee, Mr 18, 2:3

GREAT WESTERN PINE CO, oz
Robbed, Ag 4, 2:6

GREECE
Reasons for war with Turkey discussed, ed, Je 15, 2:1

GREEN, PAT
Fined for intoxication, My 4, 4:2

GREEN, W K (Sabina)
Flour mills damaged by fire, N 17, 1:2

GREEN, ALBERT AND WILLIAM (Galion)
Arrested, fined, and sentenced in robbery of Ed Dill's res, Mr 28, 3:3

GREEN, AUGUST (Dayton)
Burned when molten metal explodes, My 20, 2:4

GREEN, BUDD
Allegedly stabs Clarence Serfass in assault, N 4, 4:8

GREEN, DWAYNE
Fined for intoxication, Ja 14, 4:4

GREEN, DWAYNE
Fined for intoxication, Ap 6, 1:4
GREEN, EDWIN P
Estate named by Hugh Flynn in recovery suit, N 6, 2-3; estate execr file partial account, Ag 17, 3-1
GREEN (GEO), F M
Recs call to pastorate of Kent Disciple ch, Je 13, 3-8
GREEN, FRANK
With F N Beans leases Etta House in Ravenna, My 6, 2-4
GREEN, JACOB
Daughter injured in fall from window, Ap 20, 1-5
GREEN, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Ap 23, 3-2
Fined for intoxication, Jy 13, 1-7
Fined for intoxication, N 9, 3-1
GREEN (HGS), JAMES (Freemont)
Injured when home is destroyed by cyclone, Ap 21, 2-5
GREEN, KATE (Columbus)
Injured in fall from merry-go-round, Ag 26, 2-4
GREEN, LOUIS
Arrested on vagrancy chg, ordered to leave city, Ag 18, 4-3
GREEN, R P
Refuses to resign asupt of penitentiary gas plant, assured of life time job, D 26, 1-2
GREEN, W L (Freemont)
Killed, house destroyed by cyclone, Ap 21, 2-5
GREEN, WILLIAM. See Green, Albert
GREEN, WILLIAM A
Names Thomas Rideout in suit for possession of land, N 11, 4-3
GREEN, WILLIAM H
Killed when struck by train, Je 19, 1-8
GREEN BAG CLUB
Holds meeting, D 23, 1-6
GREEN, IRWIN & CO (Chicago)
Loss recovery suit against E L Harper estate in Cinti, S 25, 5-6
GREEN TP
Den caucuses nominates candidates, N 28, 3-4
Trustees defrauded in purchase of road scrapers, Ap 1, 4-3
Final election results, Ap 7, 1-2
GREENE, WM
Sketch of business life given, N 19, 2-3
GREENE, JOHN
Sketch of business life given, N 19, 2-3
GREENE, RABIN
Report papers filed by E L Babcock in suit against Falls River Machine & Co, N 28, 1-6
GREENFIELD, JACOB J
Escapes swindle in fraudulent sale of apples, N 13, 3-4
GREENWOOD, JAMES (Freemont)
Injured when home is destroyed by cyclone, Ap 21, 2-5
GREENWOOD, JOHN
Killed in fall from bicycle, Jy 30, 1-5
GREEF, CHARLES
Chief of Oroni Bros dog and pony show in attachment, Jy 23, 4-5
GREFF, COOKY
Arrested and fined in robbery of Edward Hutchinson, Ag 7, 4-4
GREFF, CHARLES
Killed in railroad collision at Dayton, Ap 27, 2-4
GREFFER, ANDY (Zanesville)
Held in possession of Cashbaugh & Maharry's grocery store, Je 8, 2-3
GREEN, MARY (Dayton)
Committed to poor house, Jy 20, 2-3
GRIEVEN, THOMAS
Injured in saddle horse-wagon collision, N 16, 1-5
GRETHIE, J J
Res robbed, Jy 27, 1-7; money recovered, Jy 28, 1-6
GRETHIER, LEWIS
Injured when dragged by runaway horse, My 11, 1-7
GREY (HCS), BELLE (Georgetown)
Shot and wounded by Scott Linton, N 3, 2-2
GREY, EMAR
Horse killed by falling live wire, Ja 25, 8-2
GREY, JOSEPH (Ravenna)
Died from injuries rec'd when struck by train, D 21, 2-2
GREYER, JULIUS (Cleveland)
Applies to state bd of pharmacy, S 25, 1-3; S 26, 2-7
GRICE, W B (Portsmouth)
Named assignee for Padden Brothers & Co, Ja 7, 1-6
GRINLEY, GEORGE W
In suit against Oliver Hahn in Kuhlman win, judgment, N 5, 3-1; wins suit, D 22, 2-3
Named in real estate suit at NO ry co, D 14, 1-7
GRIBLER, JOSEPH (Lima)
Killed in fall from bicycle, Jy 30, 1-5
GRIFF, CHARLES (Dayton)
Responsibility for death fixed on railroad switchman by coroner, My 5, 2-2
GRIFF, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Jy 8, 1-7
GRIFFIN, A D
Sentenced to Canton house for intoxication, Ja 1, 4-1
Fined for intoxication, D 5, 1-5
GRIFFIN, ALFRED R (Lorain)
Fired when run over by engine, F 12, 3-5
GRIFFIN (SHERIFF), HUGO G
Files demurrer in suit brought by James Boyle, F 12, 2-2; wins demurrer petition, F 13, 2-3
Named in personal damage suit by James Koons, M 9, 4-4; files demurrer, Ap 7, 2-5; named in false imprisonment suit, Valley rr plans to file information against Boyle, Je 9, 1-8; debt files answer, O 13, 1-5; ptiff furnishes security for costs, N 7, 1-5
Named in collection suit by Gottlieb Sieber, My 7, 1-8; files motion to make Sieber defendant in suit brought by Charles D Hardy, My 20, 1-7
Suit brought by Jones Shoe Mfg co settled, O 8, 1-6
Replevin suit brought by Diana G Rommel being heard, O 10, 5-2; ptiff granted permission to amend petition, O 19, 1-8; loss suit, files motion for new trial, D 20, 3-1; motion for new trial overruled, D 30, 1-7; motion for new trial overruled, D 30, 1-7
With Thomas J and Mary E Snyder named in collection suit by Ohio Natl Bldg & Loan co, D 3, 1-6
GRIFFIN (SHERIFF), HORACE G (cont)
Suit brought by Samuel A Jacobs, assignee M P Fooney substituted for ptiff, D 16, 3-4
GRIFFIN, JAMES
Sentenced to county jail for carrying concealed weapons and train jumping, Ap 17, 1-5
Fined and paroled for jumping on cars, My 12, 4-1
GRIFFIN, MICHAEL
Fined for intoxication, Je 1, 4-1
Fined for intoxication, S 22, 1-8
GRIFFIN, OTIS (Mendon)
Fatally injured in runaway, Jy 24, 2-5
GRIFFIN, STELLA (Pomeroy)
Attempts suicide by drowning and poisoning, Je 22, 2-3
GRIFFIN, FRANK (Cleveland)
Killed by falling log, S 21, 2-5
GRIFFITH, P J (Springfield)
Injured in lamp explosion, furniture store damaged by fire, My 15, 2-5
GRIFFITH, WILLIAM H
Schedule of debts and liabilities filed, Ja 7, 2-5; property lien suit to establish priority won by George C Berry, F 7, 2-5
Bound to probate ct on assault and battery chg, Je 24, 1-4; Jy 8, 1-6; transcript filed, Jy 11, 7-4; assignee files final account, Ag 13, 1-6
GRIFFGS, JAMES (Paint Creek)
Shoots and kills Lou Kimbrough, Je 9, 2-2
GRILL, E (Sharon)
Buggy stolen, Jy 1, 1-8
GRIM, HENRY
Sought for alleged assault on Emma Shultz, S 11, 4-3
GRIMM (HGS), ANNA
Res robbery attempted, N 16, 4-2
GRIMM, EDWARD (Wellsville)
Injured when bitten during football game, D 4, 2-2
GRIMM, LUDIA
Final acct filed by Bertha Derrit guardian, Jy 9, 4-3
GRINMELL, EDWARD
Struck and injured in penitentiary, George Lamar place in solitary confinement, Ag 21, 3-3
GRINWOOD, ROBERT A
Death, F 26, 1-6; bng, F 26, 4-2; funeral, F 26, 3-4
GRISWOLD, SUSIE (Clifton)  
Killed in fall from cliff, S 30, 2:7

GRISWOLD, FRED (Amboy)  
Disappears on eve of wedding, Mr 3, 2:7

GRISWOLD, IRA  
Estate appts Orbille E Griswold admin. Jr 8, 3:3

GRISWOLD, CLARA  
Killed at Detroit in motor-bicycle collision, Jr 10, 2:3

GRISWOLD, W  
W with D W Spellman files suit against G F Kasch, Jr 10, 2:3; deft files answer and cross petition, D 9, 1:7

GRISWOLD, ELIZABETH  
Suit brought by admr O E Griswold, property sold, D 8, 3:2

GRISWOLD, I A  
O E Griswold qualifies as admr of estate, Jr 10, 5:5

GRISWOLD, O E  
Admr suit against Elizabeth Griswold, property sold, D 8, 3:2

GROBERS  
Hold meeting, picnic cows apptd., Ag 8, 1:8; hold 9th annual picnic at Randolph pk, Ag 20, 1:7; contest winners listed, Ag 21, 3:2

GROBERS, ASSN, O H WHOLESALE  
Hold annual session at Dayton, My 13, 2:4

GROBECK, THEODE  
Sued for divorce by wife Elizabeth, F 26, 2:5; Mr 2, 2:4; wife granted temporary alimony, Ms 6, 2:3; files cross petition, Mr 9, 2:5

GROBIS, JESSE (West Union)  
Burned in fall into burning brush heap, Jr 8, 2:4

GROCH, JEROME EMIL  
Found shot and wounded in Cambridge (Mass) room, cause unknown, Je 11, 2:2

GROE, BERTHA  
Named in mortgage foreclosure suit, D 14, 1:7

GROE & KNOCH (cont)  
Named in collection suit by Jennie Knocht, S 21, 1:5; deft B F Grove files motion, D 9, 3:2; recr files rep in suit of Clinton Knocht vs Grove Byron, S 21, 1:7; recr asked to turn over property belonging to Studebaker Bros Mfg co, D 9, 3:2

GROES, (Salem)  
Factory robbed, D 26, 2:2

GROES, FRED (Milford)  
Injured when sammill boiler explodes, Ap 1, 1:6; Ap 2, 2:5

GROE, JAMES  
Estate admr asks leave to compromise claim against Diamond Match co, D 8, 3:2; personal injury suit against Diamond Match co settled, D 14, 1:7

GROE, JOSEPHINE  
Admr case against F J Angell et al, pub sale confirmed, deed ord, S 21, 1:5

GROEBL, CHARLES (Dayton)  
Res robbery attempted, Thomas Malley held, D 24, 1:1

GROEB, ROBERT (Fremont)  
Injured when he falls from window while sleep-walking, S 17, 2:8

GROEB & GOODIN (West Mansfield)  
Block destroyed by fire, M 11, 2:2

GROEB, PERRY  
Guardian files final acct, D 5, 1:5

GROEB, WILLIAM H (Cals)  
Assigns to Lawrence R Pugh, Ag 28, 2:2

GROEB, LUCILLE (Toledo)  
Settles breach of promise suit against Deputy County Tres Rossell Messinger, Je 10, 2:5

GROEBLING, CHARLES (Hamilton)  
Drowns, Jr 8, 2:1

GROEBMAN, JOHN C  
Named in mortgage foreclosure suit, D 14, 1:7

GROEBNID, HENRY (New Bedford)  
Dies as result of deliberate starvation after attempted suicide, D 12, 2:7

GROEBN, D  
Fined for using a gill net, sentenced to county jail in default of payment, Jy 13, 1:6

GROEBN, MINNIE (Clev)  
Murdered by husband August, husband commits suicide, Ms 25, 1:1

GROEBNEHR, HARRY  
Injured in fall from tree, O 15, 1:5

GROEBLEN, THOMAS  
Bound to grand jury on pocket-picking chg, Jr 8, 2:2

GROE, H M  
Injured at rolling mill when fingers are crushed in a pair of tongs, F 21, 2:8

GUIZZO, VICTORIA (Ravenna)  
Arrested on open chg, Ap 4, 2:5

GUINCEL, CHARLES F  
Died, M 13, 3:4

GUINING, ALBERT (Portsmouth)  
Assault attack made on daughter, William Snyder sought, Jr 19, 2:2

GUNNICKLES (MRS)  
Funeral, M 20, 3:3

GUSS (COPP), H  
Promoted to sqt, Co B, Jy 7, 4:6

GUSS, JOHN  
Res robbed, Jr 20, 1:4

GUSTAVFOX & CO (Cinti)  
Assigns assets, Gus May is assignee, Ja 18, 1:4

GUSTIN, FRANK (Hillsboro)  
Injured in dive while swimming, Jy 31, 2:3

GUZIERIE, JAMES (Leesburg)  
With wife and daughter, wifeettes by eating dried beef, Jr 28, 2:3

GYMNASIUM CLUB, ARGON  
Organizes, elects officers, Ap 2, 1:6

GYESY  
Bill passes house regulating camping along highways, Mr 6, 1:7

GYESY  
Bill forbidding bands to camp along public highway more than 24 hrs prior, Jr 11, 2:1

HARBERKOST, CHRISTIAN J (cont)  
Amelia Haberkost files motion to have decree of court set aside on grounds of being a minor when suit was begun, N 2, 4:6

HABBERKOST, FRANK  
Held on chg of train jumping, Ag 25, 1:6

HADENBEAG (MRS), BERTHA  
Collection suit verdict against Shepard appealed, Ja 29, 2:3; wins suit, F 13, 2:3

HADEMBERGER, ADAM (Dayestown)  
Ass destroyed by fire, S 3, 8:2

HACKETT, WILLIAM (East Bath)  
Injured when thrown from buggy, D 30, 1:8

HADDING, WILLIAM (Lima)  
Held for robbery of Standard Oil co, Ja 3, 7:2

HALE, J F (Pioneer)  
Business place robbed, Ap 17, 4:1

HAGFELLE, GEORGE S  
Names estate of Burrell Vial in collection suit, F 26, 2:6

HAFFEN, JOHN (Creston)  
Beaten in robbery attempt, Jr 3, 1:7

HAGMAN, PETER (Lodi)  
Cut and wounded by John Norris, D 2, 2:6

HAGMAN (DR), S A (Cinti)  
Applies for patent on mechanism to correct false piano tunes, Jy 21, 2:4; applies for patent on piano mechanism, Ag 1, 7:4

HAGGERTY, THOMAS  
Res damaged by fire, Jr 29, 4:1

HAN, JOHN  
Fined for theft, placed in jail until fine is paid, Ap 8, 3:4

HAN, W M  
Completes term as state supt of ins, Je 3, 2:4

HAINES (FIREMAN), JOHN  
Injured when train derailed near Warren, D 26, 2:12; 2:4

HAINES, WILLIAM (South Salen)  
Dies from gangrene, Ap 17, 4:1

HAINES, WILLIAM (Mingo)  
Killed when kicked by horse, D 2, 2:2

HAINSWORTH, ISA (Mckinl)  
Injured in jump from window while asleep, My 1, 2:4

HAINES (SHERIFF), PAUL (Paulding)  
Bitten by Tink Shriver, My 21, 2:3

HAMLIN, BENJAMIN (Olmerva)  
Injured when dragged after being thrown from wagon, Ag 6, 2:6
HALL, ALBERT
Amount of food eaten in 6-day bicycle race discussed, ed, D 16, 2:1

HALL, ALVERE
Elected to state bd of agr, Ja 18, 1:5

HALL, BURNE
Death of infant daughter, My 23, 3:5;
funeral, My 30, 3:8

HALL, JOHN C (Fostoria)
Dies from taking poison by mistake, F 5, 2:2

HALL, MARIA
Chgd with slander by Rachel Adams, case contd,
Ja 27, 1:7; chg withdrawn, Ja 29, 1:5

HALL, WILLIAM G
Injured when foot is crushed between r r cars,
Apr 17, 1:6

HALL, JONATHAN
Named in personal injury suit by Thomas Miller,
Ja 20, 1:7

HALIFORD, JAMES V
Appd trustee of state hospital for insane
by Gov Asa Bushnell, Mr 28, 1:3

HALL, JAMES
Suicide, Ap 8, 2:4

HALL, AM W
Appd guardian of Christina Belle and 4 other
children, Mr 4, 2:5

HALL, ALBERT M
Suicide, Mr 26, 1:4

HALL, C A
With 9 others named in injunction and damage
suit by T W McCue, Ap 31, 1:7; demurrer,
S 10, 4:2

HALL, CHARLES
Arrested on chg of breaking windows, D 10, 4:2

HALL, CHARLES C (Columbia)
Attempts suicide by cutting, Je 30, 2:2

HALL, COLUMBUS (Lancaster)
Killed by falling limb cut from tree, S 23, 2:6

HALL, GURTICE
Appd janitor of Guy Falls schools, S 9, 4:2

HALL, EDWARD
Names City of Akron and Summit county in
assessment suit, Ja 21, 2:5

HALL, ELLEN J
Estate executor files final acct, Je 16, 1:7

HALL, FRANK
Appeal case brought by N Chalker dismissed,
D 8, 1:6

HALL (Miss), G E (Gatavia)
Ili from taking alleged headache powder, S 1, 2:4

HALL, GWICE E
Names Akron St Ry & Illuminating co in personal
injury suit, S 4, 3:5; demurrer overruled,
N 14, 7:2

HALL, HARRY (Madisonville)
Killed in train collision, Ag 22, 2:8

HALL, JAMES
Sentenced for vagrancy, Jy 20, 4:1

HALL, JAMES (Cincinnati)
Shoots and kills Adam Pracht, S 1, 3:2

HALL, JAMES (Jeneca County)
Fatally injured by falling timber, My 23, 2:2

HALL, JESSIE
Death, N 7, 1:6; funeral, N 9, 1:7; will
filed for probate, Ap 4, 3:6

HALL, JOHN
Missing, Ja 23, 1:2; missing 2 wks, returns
home, Ja 30, 4:4

HALL, JOHN (Cincinnati)
Son killed when horse falls on him, Ja 13, 2:3

HALL, JOHN D
Unidentified man beaten for peeping in window
of res, Ja 27, 2:2

HALL, LUTHER D
Burg, N 10, 1:2

HALL, MARY J
Files reply in property damage suit against
City of Akron, Ja 30, 2:3; case settled,
D 12, 1:4; suit dismissed, O 13, 1:5

HALL, MERCY
Held for safe keeping, D 19, 1:3; case
considered by bd of visitors to city prison,
D 24, 1:4

HALL, P D
House occupied by Hugh Lowry and 3 others
damaged by fire, Je 12, 1:4

HALL, PAULINE
Method of seeking publicity ridiculed, ed,
Jy 1, 2:1

HALL, PHILANDER D
Burg, por, D 4, 1:6

HALL, SMITH (Athens)
Injured in class fight at Ohio univ, Ap 20, 2:5

HALL, W C
Purchases property on S Howard st at sheriff's
sale, My 23, 1:4

HALL, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, N 15, 4:3
Fined for intoxication, O 26, 5:4

HALL, WILLIAM (Cottage Grove)
Killed when caught between coal car and mine
roof, S 16, 1:8; funeral, S 24, 4:3

HALL, WILLIAM (Toronto)
Escapes from jail, N 30, 2:3

HALLE, GALE & LOCK CO (Clev)
Damaged by fire, Je 25, 1:2

HALLE, SKELLE & CO
Named in foreclosure suit brought by A R Henry,
Ja 13, 7:2; cross petition filed, S 9, 3:2

HALLEN, C
Suicide, D 10, 2:6

HALLEN, WILLIAM
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 6, 4:2

HALMSTED & DAVIS (Clev)
Fires store damaged by storm, N 1, 2:6

HALSWELL, IDA
Death, Ja 16, 2:5; funeral, Ja 25, 5:1

HALSWELL, JOSPH
Killed in fall under wagon, D 20, 2:2

HALSWELL, JOSEPH
Suicide, D 31, 2:4

HALSWELL, WILLIAM
Arrested on chg of breaking windows, D 7, 2:2

HALSWELL, HENRY S (Cincinnati)
Indicted on corruption chg, F 7, 1:2

HALL, JOHN
Vagrants dismissed, O 15, 3:2

HALS, Q (Defiance)
Assigns, O 31, 2:2

HALS, DONA A
Res dammed by fire, Ap 20, 1:3

HALS, CHARLES
Res destroyed by fire, N 30, 3:1

HALS, R B
Assigns, N 9, 1:7; assigns Harry E Loomis
named in replevin suit by Smith & Curtiss,
N 14, 7:2; motion filed to strike petition
from files, N 20, 1:8

HALSTEAD, JOHN (Columbia)
Killed when struck by train, My 1, 2:4

HALSTEAD, EDWARD
Suit against ABC Ry co settled, N 20, 1:8

HAMBLY, CHARLES
Shot and wounded by brother while playing with
gun, N 13, 3:4

HAMLIN, RICHARD
Arrested for leaving horse unhitched, released,
J 2, 3:3

HAMMON, JAMES
Favors election of William J Bryan for pres,
prim, O 9, 2:4

HAMLIN, WILLIAM (Toledo)
Final election results given, Ap 17, 4:4

HAMILTON, (Kelley's Island)
Store damaged by fire, S 16, 2:5; 3:5

HAMILTON (Cleveland), (Clev)
Name allegedly forged on bogus check, Charles
N Cunningham held, D 15, 2:7

HAMILTON, ALEXANDER
Bond on intoxication chg, forfeited, M 4, 4:2

HAMILTON, ALVA
Chg of fast driving and cruelty to animals
dismissed, M 6, 1:6

HAMILTON, AURORA (Niles)
Injured in accidental discharge of gun in hands
of John Naylor, Mr 13, 2:4

HAMILTON, E (Warren)
Shot and wounded by Policeman Harry Waldorf,
held on suspicion chg, O 1, 2:7

HAMILTON, HARRY
Neglected child, Ap 8, 2:4

HAMILTON, JAMES (Mood County)
Killed in fall from oil derrick, Ap 20, 2:5

HAMILTON, MAYNE (Cincinnati)
Shot and wounded by Adams, Jy 14, 2:3

HAMILTON, RICHARD
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Jy 15, 1:6

HAMILTON (Ohio), WILLIAM D (Cincinnati)
Named in suit against Dr Charles Hamilton in malpractice
suit, J 1, 2:3

HAMILTON, OHIO
Papers to impeach Mayor Bosh drawn up by Fr
Henry Anderson, Ja 16, 2:3

HAMILTON CARLISLE ENGINE CO
Awarded contr for new engine from Akron St
Ry and Illuminating co, N 14, 1:6

HAMLIN, JOHN
Nominated ticket, S 18, 5:5

HAMILTON RIFLES
First detail arrives at Randolph pk, Ag 7, 1:5
open 2 weeks encampment, Ag 8, 1:7; life at
Camp Whittaker outlined, Ag 10, 1:8; camp
activities discussed, Ag 11, 4:3; give
exhibition drills in Barberon and Akron,
Ag 12, 4:3; hold bugle drill at Kent, Ag 15,
1:7

Rept of Camp Whittaker news, Ag 17, 1:6

HAMIN, JOHN
Naturalized, S 12, 1:5
HAKIN, JRENEE
Suicide, F 29, 1:6
HANNA, JAMES
HANNA, A F (Ravenna)
Loses personal damage suit brought by E Seidler, Ja 15, 3:4
HANNA, D R (Cleveland)
Named in collection suit by R H Jackson, D 10, 2:2
HANNA, J
Injured when struck by plate, Je 19, 3:5
HANNA, KARL
Suicide, B 21, 3:4
HANNA, MARCUS ADELRIUS (Cleveland)
Short sketch, por, Mr 25, 2:3
Res robed, Je 29, 2:3
Possible acceptance of position as U S sec of state discussed, ed, N 19, 2:1
HANNA, W S (Bellefontaine)
Desert wife, elopes with neighbor’s daughter, Ap 18, 2:3
HANNE, GEORGE
Injured in fall from tree, Je 22, 1:7
HANNA, J E (Cleveland)
App’d gen passenger agt of CABC rr, Je 3, 4:4
HANNA, E C
Files answer in slander suit brought by Mary A Heyl, N 21, 1:4
HANNA, H B (Delphos)
Chg of selling adulterated food dismissed, rearrested, Ag 13, 1:2
HANNA, J C (Cuyahoga)
Injured in fall into moving machine, Je 15, 2:3
HANNA, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, S 25, 1:6
HANNA, CHARLES (Cuyahoga)
Held on chg of horse stealing, Mr 12, 2:5
HANNA, LESTER (Copley)
Orchard damaged by severe wind, Je 8, 1:8
HANNA, LORENA CO
Names R T Swayer in enjoining suit, F 25, 2:6
With Christian and Rosa Lampach named by John Terrass in money suit, Je 5, 1:7
Files answer and cross petition in suit of F A Wilcox vs Joseph Gehring, O 5, 1:5; wins final default judgment, D 22, 3:2
HANNA, WILLIAM
Injured when Big Four train strikes wagon, Ja 4, 6:5
HANSEL, FREDERICK
Positive proof of death sought by German consul at Ciitnt pending transfer of legacy, Ap 30, 1:7
HANSEN, CARL
Fined for fighting, Ja 3, 8:3
HANSEN, HENRY (Cleveland)
Arrested on embezzlement chg, D 30, 1:3
HANSEN, HENRY
Sues wife Della for divorce, F 25, 2:6; Mr 2, 2:4
HANSEN, WILLIAM
Death remains a mystery, D 24, 7:1
HANSEN, HENRY AND HENRY
Named in collection suit brought by A Steiner, Ja 11, 7:4; suit taken to common pleas ct, Ag 3, 1:6
HARBAUGH, ROSE
Held on chg of being common prostitute, Mr 18, 4:3; sentence suspended on promise to leave town, Mr 19, 3:2
HARBAUGH, THOMAS V (Columbia)
Sues, por, Ag 25, 7:5
HARMSON, R H (Spencerville)
Arrested for selling impure drugs and whiskey, Ja 22, 4:4
HARR (Piok), M E
Elected supt of Salem schools by Columbia county comrs, S 17, 2:6
HAGEN, FRANK
Held for assault on M A Miller, Ja 10, 1:8; fined for assault and battery, Je 11, 3:4
HARDROY, CHARLES
Buggy damaged when struck by runaway horse, Je 15, 4:2
Ordered by city comrs to vacate city property, D 8, 1:7; agrees to vacate Caburn st property, D 19, 1:3
HAGUEY, ROY
Killed when train derails near Carrollton, Ag 20, 1:3; 3:5
HALLISON, R (Gorain)
Attempts suicide by shooting, Ag 3, 2:3
HUGHES, ELIAS
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, F 12, 4:4
Fined for assault, O 1, 4:4
HUGHES, HELEN
Resigns as principal of Perkins school, Ja 10, 1:7
HUGHES, LOTIE (Warren)
Missing, Ap 30, 1:5
Held for failure to pay board bill, My 11, 4:1; fined for jumping board bill, My 12, 1:7
HARDWARE MFG INDUS
Van Wagner & Williams employees walk out in protest to Brown Hoisington co’s hiring of non-union men, Clev, Ag 3, 1:3
HADDOCK, CHARLES
Brings action in replevin to recover cheese levied on by sheriff to satisfy judgment secured by Gottlieb and Christian Sieber, Je 25, 1:3; answer filed, O 22, 4:5
Suit against Horace G Griffin, deft files motion to make Gottlieb Sieber deft, Ja 20, 1:7
HARDY, O B
With J F Seiberling named in collection suit by executors of John S Doe’s estate, S 12, 1:5
HARDY, O B (cont.)
answer filed, 0 6, 1:7; files demurrer, 0 6, 1:7; plea files reply to answer, 0 13, 1:5
HANE (NHS), MARIA (Bennett's Mills)
Kills infant during insane episode, Ag 7, 2:3
HARG, HERMAN
Suicide, D 10, 2:6
HARG, ELIAS
Estate adm files final acct, Ap 7, 2:5
HARG, GAVIN (Summit)
Injured while coupling coal cars, Mr 28, 3:4
HARG, THOMAS
Suicide, S 10, 2:6
HARG, V E (Caldwell)
Injured when thrown under moving freight train, My 9, 2:4
HARNESS (NHS), S V
Gives $50,000 to Call of Women of Western Reserve univ, F 14, 1:3; F 28, 3:3
HARLEY, E M & CO (Toledo)
Men's furnishings business fails, D 12, 2:6
HARLOW, WILLIAM
App'd warden of Buckeye Lake by fish and game, Je 10, 1:5
HARLOW, ISAAC (Ravenna)
Injured when attacked by dog, G 9, 2:6
HARMS, CHARLES (Youngstown)
Killed when hoisting machine falls, Ja 22, 1:2
HARR, CHARLES
Killed when hoisting machine falls, Ja 22, 1:2
HARR, J (Youngstown)
Death, D 8, 3:11; funeral, O 15, 3:1
HARR, EDWARD C
Named in judgment suit by Harry A Heyl, O 14, 1:8; files motion to require pltf to clarify petition, O 20, 4:4
HARR, FRANK
Killed in train wreck at Toledo, My 19, 1:5
HARR, ANDREW
Names Akron & Cuy Falls Rapid Transit co in personal injury suit, S 11, 1:7; wins suit, O 13, 1:5; default judgment against deft set aside, leave granted to answer, O 28, 1:8; answer filed, O 15, 1:5
HARR, ALEX C (Gervisville)
Killed when struck by passenger train, My 9, 2:4
HARR, EL (Springsfield)
Sought on insanity chg, Ag 20, 2:4
HARR, CHARLES
Daughter burned while playing near stove when clothing ignites, N 10, 2:3
HARR, CLIFFORD (Painesville)
Drowns when he falls from bridge, Je 29, 2:3
HARPER, E L (Cinti)
Estate wins recovery suit brought by Irving Green & co, S 25, 5:6
HARPER (Mayes), E K
Calling out natl guards to protect prisoner praised, ed, Ap 2, 2:1
HARPER, MOLLIE M
Names D R Harrington, R L Kittleberger, and F B Thies in property suit, S 23, 1:4; answer and cross petition filed by F B Thies, O 9, 1:7; wins suit against D R Harrington, N 9, 1:6; default judgment awarded R L Kittleberger, N 12, 3:1; cross petition filed by Rosa L Kittleberger, N 12, 3:1
HARRINGTON, ROBERT W
Suit brought by Savings & Trust co, William Brydon and Newton Chalker file motion, Newton Chalker files cross petition, Ap 24, 1:8; loses petition suit, My 18, 1:6; property offered at sheriff's sale, My 21, 3:5; O 5, 1:5
HARRIS, CHARLES
Partition suit filed by Habel Kinsey settled, Ap 28, 1:8
HARRIS, CLAIRENCE
Fined for disorderly conduct and fast driving, ag 17, 4:4
HARRIS, JAMES (Chagrin Falls)
Injured when run over by wheel horse rake on farm, Jy 3, 2:3
HARRIS, JOHN
Res damaged by fire, Ag 10, 4:2
HARRIS (NHS), JOHN (Sailes)
Killed when crushed between elevator and shaft, O 14, 2:7
HARRIS, MALANA A
Granted patent on multiple blackboard ruler, Je 10, 1:6
HARRIS, MARIE
Fined for voluntary intoxication, Ja 14, 2:8
HARRISON, DELBERT R
Named with R L Kittleberger and F B Thies in property suit brought by Polly M Harrington, S 23, 1:4; answer and cross petition filed by F B Thies, O 9, 1:7; loses suit, N 9, 1:6; N 12, 3:1; cross petition filed by Rosa L Kittleberger as deft in suit, N 12, 3:1; Newton Chalker files cross petition, Ap 24, 1:6; wins partition suit against Robert Harrington and others, My 18, 1:6
HARRINGTON, ELMER (Alliance)
Fatally injured in fall into arcane way, Je 6, 2:2
HARRINGTON, JOSPEH (Lorain)
Held for robbery, My 12, 2:8
HARRINGTON, MICHAEL
Fined for intemperance, Ag 31, 1:4
HARRISON, MOLLIE M
Names D R Harrington, R L Kittleberger, and F B Thies in property suit, S 23, 1:4; answer and cross petition filed by F B Thies, O 9, 1:7; wins suit against D R Harrington, N 9, 1:6; default judgment awarded R L Kittleberger, N 12, 3:1; cross petition filed by Rosa L Kittleberger, N 12, 3:1
HARRISON, ROBERT W
Suit brought by Savings & Trust co, William Brydon and Newton Chalker file motion, Newton Chalker files cross petition, Ap 24, 1:8; loses partition suit, My 18, 1:6; property offered at sheriff's sale, My 21, 3:5; O 5, 1:5
HARRIS, CHARLES
Partition suit filed by Habel Kinsey settled, Ap 28, 1:8
HARRIS, CLAIRENCE
Fined for disorderly conduct and fast driving, ag 17, 4:4
HARRIS, JAMES (Chagrin Falls)
Injured when run over by wheel horse rake on farm, Jy 3, 2:3
HARRIS, JOHN
Res damaged by fire, Ag 10, 4:2
HARRIS (NHS), JOHN (Sailes)
Killed when crushed between elevator and shaft, O 14, 2:7
HARRIS, MALANA A
Granted patent on multiple blackboard ruler, Je 10, 1:6
HARRIS, MARIE
Fined for voluntary intoxication, Ja 14, 2:8
HARRIS, SAMUEL
Loses restraining suit against F R Andrews, N 18, 1:7
HARRIS, THOMAS
Held on vagrancy chg, Jy 25, 8:4; sentenced for being suspicious person, Jy 28, 3:3
HARRIS, W G
Pleads not guilty to disorderly conduct chg, case contd, N 14, 7:2; fined and sentenced, N 16, 1:5; when house sentence suspended on condition he leave town, N 17, 1:5
HARRIS (REPRO), WILLIAM
Beg, por, Ja 12, 3:2
HARRIS LOCAL OPTION BILL
Discussed in open com meeting of the House and Anti-Saloon league, Ja 24, 1:2
HARRISON, BENJAMIN
Praised for declining pres nomination, ed, F 13, 2:1
HARRISON, CHARLES (Cleve)
Held to grand jury on chg of illegal sale of liquor, Jr 26, 6:2
HARRISON, CLINTON
Body sought in ruins of Whitmore Robinson Co blog, O 24, 1:7; body not found in ashes, suppression of either total cremation or not in fire, O 26, 1:4; body found, friends contribute funeral expenses, O 28, 1:4; purchase monument for his grave, N 17, 1:5
HARRISON, FRANK (Wollaston)
Held in shooting and killing of James Robinson, Je 29, 2:7
HARRISON, HANNAH
Estate executrix files final acct, S 1, 4:4
HARRISON (GUSSO), J B (Franklin County)
Accidentally shot and killed by Guard E G Bateman, Ag 11, 2:4
HARRISON, SAM
Vagrancy chg dismissed, D 15, 3:2
HARRISON, THEOPH
Suspicion case contd, D 26, 5:4; sentenced to wht house on suspicion chg, D 28, 4:3
HARRISON, W H
Missing, D 28, 2:2
HARRISON (PRES), WILLIAM HENRY
Equestrian statue unveiled at Cinti, Je 1, 2:4
Approval of plans to remodel tomb discussed, ed, O 4, 2:1
HARRISON, ALICE
Secures George J Niesberg jewelry store by mortgage foreclosure, Jr 30, 1:5
HARRIS, F (Findlay)
Arrested for forgery, respd missing, Ja 27, 2:3
HARRY, PERRY (Summit)
Frustrates holdup men, Mr 11, 4:6
HARRISH, LEVI (Minerva)
Burn destroyed by fire when struck by lightning, Jy 31, 2:3
HARSHMAN, GEORGE (Lorain)
Arrested for robbery of disciple chg, Ag 12, 2:6; found guilty of larceny chg, N 11, 2:2
HART, Missing, Ap 15, 4:3
HART (NHS), Suicide, S 9, 2:7
HART, ALICE (Dayton)
Killed when run over by st car, Je 1, 2:2
HART, CHARLES
Fined and sentenced to wht house for resisting
HART, CHARLES (cont)


HART, EDWARD A

Names Salem E Hart and al div in div of estate suit, S 8, 1:7

HART, G M (Krumoy)

Injured when run over by wagon, Ja 8, 4:4

HART (MR & MRS), HENRY (West Richfield)

Celebrate 37th wedding anniv, Ap 17, 4:4

HART, IRENE (North Springfield)

Buggy looted, D 10, 4:5

HART (MRS), JENNIE

Committed to Newburg asylum, S 29, 4:2

HART, JOHN

Fined for intoxication and fast driving, Ap 20, 1:6

HART, OLIVER S

Named business mgr of Daily Beacon and Republican and Summit County Beacon, Mr 9, 2:1

HART, ROBERT

Arrested for resisting an officer, case contd, Ap 27, 1:5

HART, SALEM H

Named in div of estate suit by Edward A Hart, S 8, 1:7

HART, SAMUEL (Portsmouth)

Fatally injured when thrown from buggy, O 20, 2:6

HART, T G

Abilities as legislator praised, por, Ap 22, 3:3

HART, THOMAS

Vagrancy chg dismissed, D 31, 1:8

HART, WILLIAM

Arrested for selling liquor without license, D 31, 2:8

HARTZELL, WILLIAM (Payne)

Mfg plant destroyed by fire, Ja 17, 3:4

HARTZEL, DANIEL


Guardian A K Fosur wins judgment suit against T J Snyder et al, O 7, 1:5

HARTZER, DAVID

Files cross petition against Thomas J Snyder in suit of Alvin K Fosur, My 1, 1:8

HARTZER, DORIS (Uma)

Arrested on suspicion, confesses to robbery of Crosson's grocery, N 18, 3:4

HARTZER, JACOB

Named in appeal suit by A M Gibson, My 1, 1:8

HARTZER, JEREMIAH

Family reunion at Western Star, Jy 10, 2:1

HARTZER (MRS), JEREMIAH

Death, Jy 24, 4:1; funeral, Jy 30, 3:1; 4:3

HARTZER, LEWIS (Smithville)

Store robbed, Ja 17, 2:6

HARTZER, MICHAEL D (Mansfield)

Suicide, por, F 22, 1:8; funeral notice, F 24, 1:5; funeral, F 27, 3:4; George Brinkerhoff appointed executor, Mr 7, 2:6

HARTZER, TALLIE (Lisbon)

Dies, malpractice suspected, Ag 15, 2:6

HARTZEL, OTTO (Massillon)

Recaptured after escape from mayor's office, held on larceny chg, Ja 27, 2:4

HARTZEL, SHERMAN (Jackson)

Sentenced to penitentiary for burglary, Mr 9, 2:3

HARTZMANN, ISAAK

Arrested for alleged non-support of daughter, Ja 27, 1:5

HARTZMANN (SEY), J H

Sermon, N 19, 1:5

HARTZMANN, WILLIAM

Bicycle stolen, N 9, 1:8

HARTZ, AUGUSTUS F (Cleveland)

Res robbed, S 12, 2:7

HARTZELL, JOSEPH

Wins default judgment suit against Joseph H Miller, N 23, 1:7

HARTZELL, F E (Alliance)

Assigns, Ag 15, 2:6

HARTZELL, FRANK (Canton)

Files deed of assignment, Ag 17, 2:4

HARTZELL (MRS), J C (Cleveland)

Elected missionary bishop to Africa by ME ch conf, My 25, 1:2

HARTZELL, JOHN (Cuyahoga)

Barn destroyed by lightning and fire, My 27, 1:3

HARTZELL, ROY (Alliance)

Killed in fall trying to reach iron bar, O 10, 2:6

HARVEY

Free silver policies criticized, ed, S 18, 2:1

Rebuked by audience for slurring old soldiers in address, ed, O 9, 2:1

HARVEY, GRAT (Cincinnati)

Drowns when boat sinks, Ja 22, 2:5

HARVEY, JAMES (Wilmington)

Arrested for alleged murder of wife, O 22, 2:2

HARVEY, JOHN

Sued for divorce by wife Anna, Mr 11, 3:4; divorce granted, D 8, 1:6

HARVEY, JOHNNY L

Suit against Diamond Match co contd, N 11, 1:7; settled, D 8, 1:7

HARVEY, S P

Injured in train collision at Storrs Station, J 7, 1:4

HASKELL, WILLIAM C

Appointed temporary U S marshal, F 15, 2:5

HASKETT (MRS), LUCY (Cleveland)

Killed in train-carriage collision, Ap 6, 2:2

HASKINS, JOHN (Portsmouth)

Becomes insane, Ag 19, 2:5

HASKINS, NORM (Canton)

Indicted on chg of placing bridge in position contrary to specifications, F 22, 2:4

HASSINGER, EDWARD (Gallon)

Grows, Mr 15, 1:3

HASTINGS, CHARLES

Bound to common pleas ct on paternity chg, Ja 3, 2:3

HASTINGS, H L

Delivers infidel lecture at First Ch of Christ, Mr 10, 2:3; Mr 11, 4:5

Lectures at First Ch of Christ, Mr 12, 4:4

Gives last of a series of lectures at First Ch of Christ, Mr 13, 4:5

HASTINGS, HENRY

Fined for intoxication, My 18, 1:8

HATCH, H R & CO (Cleveland)

Depraved of mde by unidentified man, Ap 1, 3:6

HATCH, THOMAS

Case transferred from Twinsburg to justice ct to county probate ct, grave robbing chg, Ja 28, 2:3

HATFIELD, (Fostoria)

Injured in windstorm, Ap 23, 2:2

HATFIELD (MRS), M T

Released from penitentiary, My 7, 1:8

HATFIELD, REUBEN

Injured when trolley pole breaks, Ag 8, 7:2

HATFIELD SCHOOL BLDG (Fostoria)

Damaged by windstorm, Ap 23, 2:2

HATHAWAY, (Wellington)

Killed in fall from window, D 8, 2:2

HATHAWAY, WALTER (Painesville)

Killed in train-magon collision, D 4, 2:15; O 5, 2:2

HAYS

Removal by women in pub amusement places urged, ed, Ja 11, 2:2

HAUCK, JOSEPH (East Liverpool)

Restaurant robbed, 3 unnamed boys held, Ag 10, 2:4

HAUFF, WILLIAM

Names ABC & Co in personal injury suit, My 22, 1:5; answer filed by deft, Ja 28, 1:5

HAUGHAN, J C (Gawena)

Injured by fall into moving machine, Ja 14, 2:5

HAUGHTON (MRS), FRANCES

Makes assign, Ag 29, 7:3

HAULKIN

Released from vagrancy chg, N 16, 1:5

HARRY, WILLIAM

Funeral of infant son Elmer, Jy 21, 1:6

HARRAN, JOHN

Saloon robbed, S 9, 1:8

HARPER, JULIUS J

Sued for divorce by wife Nellie A, Mr 13, 3:2

HAUSER, THOMAS

Suicide, Ag 20, 2:4

HAUSS, (Cinti)

Killed on chg of murdering Mrs Bradley, Jy 6, 2:2

HAUGKELL, GEORGE (Massillon)

Killed in landslide, Je 26, 2:3

HAVERFIELD, EARL

Arrested on robbery chg, S 22, 2:5

HAVIN, JAMES L CO (Cinti)

Assigns, D 26, 2:2

HAVER, EDWARD (Guy Falls)

Store robbed, Mr 4, 4:3

Store robbed, N 11, 2:2

HAWAIKI

Life and habits of islanders described by Nancy Malone, D 30, 4:4

Action of Pres Dale in pardoning deposed monarch praised, ed, F 21, 2:1

HAWAIIAN BAND

Stranded members' pluck praised, ed, J 17, 2:1

Concert, F 21, 2:3

HAWKINS, CHARLES

Fined for obtaining goods under false pretenses, Je 13, 7:4

Released from jail, Ja 7, 4:2

HAWKINS, ELLA A

H W Hawkins appd guardian, My 5, 1:5

HAWKINS, GEORGE W

Death, My 22, 1:4; funeral, My 22, 1:5; will filed for probate, My 25, 1:5; My 27, 1:8

HAWKINS, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, F 12, 4:4

HAWKINS, JOHN (Lancaster)

Injured when struck with pole by Georgie Stevenson following assault on Elsie Salt, N 20, 2:4

HAWKINS, WALTER (Painesville)

Killed in train-magon collision, D 4, 2:15; O 5, 2:2

HAYS

Removal by women in pub amusement places urged, ed, Ja 11, 2:2

HAUCK, JOSEPH (East Liverpool)

Restaurant robbed, 3 unnamed boys held, Ag 10, 2:4
HAWKINS, MARY A
Estate with Ella, applications filed for guardians, Ap 20, 1:4; H W Hawkins apptd guardian, My 5, 1:5; guardian files inventory, Ag 1, 1:6
HAWKINS, S J (Collins)
Store destroyed by fire, Ja 31, 3:2
HAWKIN, ABRAM (Youngstown)
Robbed, N 3, 3:2
HAY
Bill passed by sen regulating sales in cities, Cola, F 6, 2:6
HAY FEVER
Extermination of obnoxious weeds cited as best preventative, ed, Ag 6, 2:1
Cutting weeds as a preventative advocated, 1tr, Ag 6, 2:7
HAYCOCK, T C CARRIGE CO (Conti)
Assigns, Ag 22, 1:5
HAYDEN, GARDEN & CO
Name D J Holloway in collection suit, No 25, Ja 16, Je 29, 1:7
HAYDEN, THOMAS
Sentenced to Clew workhouse for vagrancy, Ap 16, 1:4
HAYDEN & PEGG
Answer filed in suit against D W Holloway, 0 19, 1:8
HAYES (MS), DESIE
Death, Mr 23, 1:8; funeral, Mr 23, 3:2
HAYES, D WESLEY AND JESSIE H
Name in collection and foreclosure suit by J W Aegle, Ap 20, 1:4
HAYES, DANIEL (Spencerville)
Killed when caught in rope while driving oil well, Ja 9, 2:5
HAYES, JESSIE H. See Hayes, D Wesley
HAYES, MARY B
Application for appt of guardian made, D 11, 2:3
HAYES (MS), S E (Harrison)
Res robbed, F 3, 2:4
HAYES, SCOTT R (Clev)
Son of ex-Pres Hayes learns electrical trade, Mr 24, 2:4
HAYES, WALTER (Clev)
Injured in fall into wheel pit, Jy 2, 1:2
HAYES (MS), WILLIAM (East Liverpool)
Injured when runaway team dashes into crowd, My 16, 2:3; dies of injuries, Jy 15, 2:5
HAYMUR, LYMAN L
Killed when Bedford bridge collapses wrecking interurban train, Ja 9, 1:7; estate names ABC RR co in damage suit, Ap 24, 1:8;
HAYMARK, LYMAN L (cont)
suit answered by ABG, My 23, 1:4
HAYMER, WILLIAM M (Springfield)
Named in damage suit by Altshul-West Distilling co, Ap 8, 2:4
HAYNES, CHARLES E
Files answer in divorce suit brought by wife Lina A, Ap 20, 2:8
HAYNES, ESTHER B
Guardian names Adella Barber in suit, sale of property ord, Jy 3, 7:4
HAYNES, N N
Funeral of infant, Jy 15, 4:5
HAYNES, N C
Filed for intoxication, Je 25, 4:1
HAVINIC, J W (Newark)
Pharmacy damaged by fire, Ap 10, 2:2
HAVINIC (MS), R
Suicide, My 8, 4:1
HAYS, BILL (Unrhoville)
Stabbed during fight with Cliff Lawson, Ap 16, 2:3
HAYS, GEORGE W
App't trustee of inst for blind by Gov Bushnell, Mr 20, 1:3
HAYS, S
Funeral, O 1, 4:2
HAYS, W J (Clev)
Name City of Clew in suit test of special legis, Je 13, 2:3
HAYSLIP, MILES (West Union)
Beaten and robbed by unknown assailant, O 16, 2:7
Hazel (MS),
Suicide, Ag 29, 7:3
HAYZ, CHARLES
Secures arrest of F J Greco on perjury chg, 0 7, 1:2
HAYZ, CHARLES J
Named in partnership dissolution suit by Charles S Willard, D 8, 3:2; rec'r apptd, D 10, 3:3; suit settled, D 12, 1:4
Hazen (PROF), H A
Plan to conquer the tornado discussed, ed, Je 24, 2:1
HEAD (MS), FINANCES
Death, D 14, 1:5; funeral, D 14, 1:7
HEAD, MARY
Estate adm'r files final acct, D 17, 1:7
HEALTH
Early rising called detrimental to good health, ed, F 15, 2:1
HEALTH (cont)
Spring house cleaning urged, ed, Mr 18, 2:1
Six-day bicycle races criticized as injurious to participants' physical system, ed, D 12, 2:1
HEaley (MS), (Delaware)
Recover's lost pocketbook, D 27, 2:5
HEARD, WILLIAM
 Held on suspicion chg, Jy 15, 1:7; arrested as runaway, returned home, O 16, 1:5
HEARD, WILLIAM (Clev)
Injured when beaten during strike at Brown Hoisting and Conveying co, Jy 3, 2:4
HEART, FRITZ
Vagrancy chg dismissed, D 3, 3:3
HEATJ, JAKE
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 20, 4:1
HEATH, ALVIN D
Injured cutting sheet iron, My 2, 8:2
HEATH (MS), FRANK
Funeral, Ja 15, 3:4
HEATH, H F
Guardian files partial acct, Ag 22, 7:5
HEATH, LIVY (Andover)
Arrested for attempt to blow up res of Mayor Perry, Ap 11, 6:1
HEATH, O T & CO (Clevebrook)
Store bldg and contents destroyed by fire, Je 17, 2:4
HEATH, PERRY S
Sells out as pres of Commercial Gazette and retires, Ap 28, 2:5
HEATHMAN, CHARLES (Bedford)
Killed when struck by rr train, N 2, 2:6
HEATING AND VENTILATING
Samuel S Clark secures patent on hot air deflector, F 18, 4:3
HEATHIN, FRANK J (Beallare)
Names Sam Small in collection suit, Ap 4, 2:5
HEAVENICH, GEORGE (Cleve)
Held on larceny chg, Ja 22, 4:4
HEEGER, GEORGE L (Cleve)
App't dir of fire service by Mayor McKisson, F 19, 3:4
HEEGER, GRANT
Escapes from Crawford county jail, My 16, 1:2
HEEDMAN, F
Attaches trunks of Marvin Stock co to secure board bill, Jy 18, 1:5
HEELEY, SAM E
Discusses conditions in countries having free silver, S 8, 1:6
HEEP, EDWARD
Suicide, S 3, 8:5
HEFFNER & CO (Circleville)
Combustion will destroy when set on fire, Abner Brink held, Jy 14, 2:3
HEFFNER, JAMES
Suicide, Je 13, 2:3
HIGHT, CHARLES
Injured while working by falling iron, Ap 30, 4:2
HEIN, MAGGIE
J A Arboeatt apptd admr of estate, Ja 22, 2:3
HEIN, JOHN P
Losses saloon-closing case in decision of supreme court, N 18, 2:8
HEIDELBERG UNIV (Tiffin)
Riding school destroyed by fire, My 7, 3:1
HEIDY, W F (Lorain)
Collection suit brought by Or Stephenson dismissed, S 22, 2:5
HEIMICH, MICHAEL (Cleve)
Held on suspicion in death of Newton Dill, S 19, 1:1; held to grand jury on chg of murder, S 22, 2:5; trial begins, S 23, 2:6; accused by Dill's daughter and son, S 24, 2:7; indicted for 1st degree murder of Newton Dill, O 14, 2:6
HEINGNHAN, FREDERICK
Locates missing sister in Florida, My 18, 2:2
HEINSEL, GEORGE
Bakery robbed, Bert Pybheid and Frank Beardsmore held, D 15, 3:2
HEINZ, KARL (Lima)
Arrested for till-lapping, Jy 11, 2:2
HEINSEL'S BAKERY
Robbed, 5 unnamed boys held, Ja 29, 1:7
HEISA, GEORGE
Funeral of son, Je 6, 5:2
HEISEL, FRED (Alliance)
Held on chg of forgery, S 9, 3:4
HEISING, JOHN
Held on theft chg, Ap 25, 1:8; fined, My 4, 1:8
HEISEL, MARTIN
Wins verdict in attachment suit against Swartz, Ap 30, 1:7
HEISTAND (PROF), WILLIAM (Delaware)
Held on chg of riding bicycle on sidewalk, My 13, 2:5
HEITZEL, ADAM
Suit brought by Martha M Johns, motion for recor
HEITZEL, ADAM (cont.)

filed by plt, Jy 20, 1:7

HELBEIN, JSW

Fine for failure to hitch horse, S 30, 1:3

HELBEIN, JACOB

Sears out affidavit of perjury against Anthony Gelder, Je 12, 1:6

Fine for driving through funeral procession, S 5, 1:6

HELFRICH, HENRY

Losses with others default judgment in collection suit brought by Mary E Wagner, Mr 2, 2:4

HELFRICH, JACOB AND W (Carrollton)

Shoe store robbed, destroyed by fire accidentally set by burglars, Ag 5, 2:7

HELFRICH, W JEWELRY STRE. See Helfrich, Jacob

HELFRICK (MIS), Jane


HELLE, ALBERT

Sentence on assault and battery chg, Ja 14, 4:4

Answer in personal damage suit filed by city, Ja 15, 2:5

Fine for fast driving, My 6, 1:6

HELLE, CHARLES

Petit larceny chg dismissed, Ja 30, 2:3

Crimal case brought by State of Ohio dismissed, Jy 3, 2:7

HELLE, ED

Sent on disorderly conduct chg, Mr 17, 4:2

HELLE (MIS), ELIZABETH

Fined for intoxication, My 30, 7:2

HELLE, JENNIE

Paternity suit against Thomas P O'Toole dropped from docket for want of pros, My 18, 1:6

HELLE, JOHN

Released on assault chg, Je 27, 7:5; case on chg of improper conduct and abusing his wife settled, Jy 21, 1:4

HELLE, LEWIS

Fined for intoxication, Je 12, 1:6

HELLE (MIS), HENRY (Mt Vernon)

Injured when struck by son Bert Farrell, D 26, 2:2

HELLE (MIS), HENRY

Injured when struck by lightning, Je 8, 1:6

HELLEIN, MARY A

Fine for intoxication, O 19, 4:2

HENNE, FRED (Spencerville)

Blended to death when toe is severed, Ag 13, 2:4

HENNES, THOMAS

Fine for intoxication, O 3, 1:7

HENNES, TOM (Toledo)

Held in stabbing and wounding of William Nelles, My 9, 2:2

HENNES, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, O 2, 1:8

HENNESSY, FRED

Held for passing forged note, O 10, 2:6

HENNESSY, FREDERICK

Finds hoarded treasure left by dead wife, Ag 29, 2:4

HENNING, EDWARD

Sued for divorce by wife Mary H, Je 19, 3:2; files answer, Jy 27, 7:4

HENRY, JANE A

Funeral, Ag 31, 1:7; will probated, S 10, 1:8

HENRY, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, Jy 27, 7:5

HENRY, JAMES

Fined for intoxication, Ja 30, 4:1

HENRY, JOHN (Rockport)

Injured in explosion of Bellaire Street rly co waiting room, N 11, 2:2

HENRISON, LILLY (Portsmouth)

Burned when celluloid comb in hair catches fire, N 25, 2:2

HENRISON (OR), P S

Lectures at First Ch of Christ, N 10, 4:5

HENRICK, JOHN (Cleveland)

Arrested and fined for uncoupling train, Ag 20, 2:4

HENRICK, HIRAM (Muskegon)

Injured in cyclone, Ap 22, 2:5

HENRICK, WILLIAM (Findlay)

Son injured when run over by farm roller, Ap 10, 2:5

HENRICK (OR), GEORGE (Chillicothe)

Arrested, found to be runaway, My 15, 2:5

HENRICK (OR AND MHS), JACOB (North Amherst)

Hurt during fight with John Kendeigh, Ag 7, 2:3

HENRY, HUGH

Fined for intoxication, O 19, 4:2

HENRY, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, O 19, 4:2

HENRY, JOHN

Held in Will Koenly res robbery, Jy 13, 1:5; pleas not guilty to housebreaking chg, case contd, Jy 14, 1:7; fined and sentenced to Clev house, Jy 15, 1:8; bound to common pleas ct on 3rd burglary chg, Jy 18, 1:7

HENRY (MIS), WILLIAM

Made ill by accidentally drinking oil of tansy, My 5, 1:3

HENRY (OR AND MHS), WILLIAM

Celebrate 52nd wedding anniv, O 22, 4:6

HENZEL, GEORGE

Selected final naturalization papers, O 19, 1:5

HERMAN, CONRAD

Suicide, O 5, 2:6
HERMAN, ELIZABETH
Funeral, My 31, 1:7

HERMAN, Louis
Death, My 30, 3:5; funeral, Je 4, 3:3

HERMAN, Peter A & Son (Newark)
Assign, S 10, 2:6

HERRICK, B C
Criticizes unfounded rumors of trouble between
Eng and U S, ltr, Ja 22, 4:2

HERRICK, Charles A
Names E A, Mara B, and Madeline E Herrick in
suit for acctg and division of David Herrick estate,
S 29, 1:4; answer and cross petition filed by deaf
Mara B Herrick, N 12, 3:1; D 3, 1:6; answer and cross petition filed
by Madeline E Herrick, D 16, 3:4

HERRICK, E A
* Named by Charles A Herrick in suit for acctg
and division of David Herrick estate, S 29,
1:4; N 12, 3:1; D 3, 1:6; D 16, 3:4

HERRICK, Frank
Held on chg of beating wife, Jy 15, 1:8; chg dismissed,
Jy 17, 1:5

HERRICK, Madeline E
Files answer and cross petition in suit brought
by Charles F Herrick, D 16, 3:4

HERRICK, Ida B
Files answer and cross petition in suit brought
by Charles A Herrick, N 12, 3:1; D 3, 1:6

HERRICK, Paul (Lorain)
Killed when run over by train, Jy 15, 2:3

HERRICK, Tracy & Avery
A J Brown aptd guardian, N 11, 4:3

HERRING, E L (Massillon)
Res robbed, Ag 19, 7:3; Ag 20, 2:4

HORSE stolen after being injured in fall, D 7,
2:2

HERRING, George B
Awarded contr to pave Forse st and Buchtel ave,
F 18, 1:8; to improve Perkins st, D 15, 4:4

HERDST ST
Partition south of Rubber st vacated on application
of Goodrich Rubber co, Jy 18, 2:3

HERRON (Rey), John
Sermon, Jy 23, 2:3

HESSEY, Charles (Dayton)
Sought in stabbing of Jim Richardson, S 4, 2:2

HESSEY, Ed A
Injured in fall, Ja 27, 1:8

HESSEY, Martha A
Refuses preclusion anonymous circular, ltr,
Ap 4, 1:5

Record as city clerk praised, ed, Ap 21, 2:1

HESSEY, S B
Lectures on depressions at West Cong ch, D 29,
3:1

HERSHEN, Samuel
Adm Eliza Hershey files bill of pub sale,
properly sold, D 23, 5:4

HESSEL, Frank (Kahoning County)
Injured in fall through opening in barn, D 9,
2:2

HERECHCH, David (Ashland)
Killed by falling tree, Jy 21, 2:4

HERNIG, George (East Liverpool)
Injured in fall from precipice, S 16, 2:5

Two arrested in his death, murder suspected,
S 26, 2:7

HERZBERGER, William H
Injured when head is cut on nail, N 23,
1:7

HERZOG & Co (Cinti)
Assigns to David L Workum, D 27, 2:5

HESSEL, Jacob
Pleads not guilty to horse-stealing chg, Ja 13,
2:4

HESSE, Frank
Killed in locomotive explosion near Mount
Perry, Jy 4, 1:2

HESLER, Urbin H
Elected steward of State Insane asylum by bd
of trustees, Ag 4, 2:4

HETZICK, Augusta A
Taken to Newburg by Sheriff Griffen, N 5, 1:8

HETZEL, Louis (Alliance)
Found in unconscious condition along rr tracks,
case unknown, Jl 18, 2:2

HETZLER, George (Cinti)
Shot and killed resisting attempted robbery,
shoots and wounds alleged robber Thomas
Carter, Ag 1, 1:4

HICKS, Samuel (Miles)
Held on assault chg, Ap 2, 2:4

HEYMOUR, Josephine
Death, Jl 8, 1:7; George Heyburn aptd admr
of estate, Jy 7, 3:7

HEYNE, Gottlieb
Granted final naturalization papers, D 19, 1:5

HEY, Bennett A
Sued for divorce by wife Mary 0, S 4, 3:5;
files cross petition, S 12, 1:5

HEART, Harry A
Names Edward C Harmon in judgment suit, O 14,
1:8; motion to clarify her petition filed by
deft Harmon, O 28, 4:4; answer filed, N 21,
1:4

HIGGARD, (Rome)
Sentenced for manslaughter in train wrecking,
My 8, 1:2

HIBBARD, Charles M
Jewelry store robbed, F 17, 2:4

Res robbed, Jl 22, 1:8

HICKS, J M
Discloses with 5 others by Bd of Prison mgs,
following fatal shooting of Guard Harrison,
Jl 17, 2:4

HIGGINSON, Alice
Suit against Dietzer to break will contd,
F 24, 2:6

HIGGINSON, Anna Lelia (Xenia)
Killed when thrown from buggy, D 29, 2:5

HIGGINSON, IRA (Portsmouth)
Stabs John Docksell, D 1, 2:2

HIGGINSON, Charlotte E
Will probated, D 12, 2:2

HIGGINSON, Jennie (Ravenna)
Makes assignment to creditors, My 9, 2:4

HIGGINSON, Joseph
Named in reprieve suit by N R Steiner, N 18,
3:3

HIGGINSON, Charles (Greenville)
Killed in runaway, D 26, 2:2

HIGGINSON, Gallerfontaine
Named in recovery suit by Logan county, My 27,
2:3

HIGGINSON, Charles C (Findlay)
Jury disagrees in trial for violating pure
food law, My 2, 1:3

HIGH ST
Ord to sprinkle High st from Market to south
line of Hebrew ch passed by council, Ap 3,
3:7; Ag 14, 3:7; 4:2

HIGH ST (Cats)
Sprinkling at after working hrs ordered (Cats
Dispatch), Jl 15, 2:2

HIGHLAND COUNTY
Authorized by state sen to issue bonds to pay
debts, Ja 22, 2:7

HIGHLAND PARK FLORAL CO (Cats)
Damaged by fire, Hattie L Frazer and Blair K
Evans held, N 9, 2:2

HIGBY, Joseph
Held on assault and battery chg, pleas not
guilty, case contd, Jl 9, 4:5; assault case
brought by Thomas McFarland dismissed, Jl 11,
1:7

HIGBY, T A
Assaulted, John Logan arrested and fined, S 28,
1:5

HILBRANT, Henry (Licking County)
Assigns, N 12, 2:2

HILD, Adam
Held on larceny chg, Jl 20, 1:8; pleas guilty,
Ja 20, 4:4; sentenced, Ja 21, 4:3

HILDEBRAND, Frank (Dunkirk)
Dies from blood poisoning, Ja 20, 2:6

HILDRETH, J Watson (Rome)
Sentenced for murder in train wrecking, My 8,
1:2

HILBER, George H (Rush Run)
Arrested for counterfeit, Ap 10, 2:2

HILBY, Philip (Massillon)
Injured in mine cave-in, D 10, 2:2

HILL, Miss (Athena)
Indicted on chg of destruction of property,
D 3, 2:2

HILLER (CEN), David Bennett
Failure to object to policy of dem party
cause of his defeat at polls, ed, D 23, 2:1

HILL, (OR), Edward L (Oxford)
Beaten by John L Toler, Ag 3, 2:3

HILL, Elmina
Suit brought by exec Samuel C Young, order
of pub sale issued, D 23, 5:4

HILL, James (Springfield)
Arrested for disorderly conduct, Ap 30, 2:3

HILL, Joseph
Held on chg of suspicion, N 4, 6:2

HILL, Rey, Robert E (Ashabula)
Loses verdict in suit brought by Hannah Julia
Selby, Ap 4, 2:5

HILL, Watson (Marysville)
Makes assignment to Edward Morgan, Ap 9, 2:3

HILL, Moses, William (Guentherth)
Drowns, Ag 11, 2:4

HILL, William (Huntington Twp)
Injured when struck in eye by splinter, Jy 15,
2:4

HILL, William (East Liverpool)
Elected capt of Co E 8th regt ONG, N 18, 1:7

HILL, Samuel (Pipe Co)
With 4 others names City of Akron in injunction
suit, Jy 7, 2:5
HILL SELLER PIPE CO (cont)

Names Union Sewer Pipe co in collection suit, F 10, 2:3; answer filed, M 5, 2:6; suit dismissed, M 20, 3:1
Attempt by incendiaries to destroy co frustrated, D 21, 1:8
Awarded contrb by city comes to furnish pipe, N 14, 1:8; N 16, 1:7

HILLARD, NEXT
Sued for divorce by wife Hadge Taylor, Ap 18, 2:5

HILLARD, FRANK (Clev)
Injured in fall into well pit, Jy 2, 1:2

HILLIS, ROBERT
Suicide, S 28, 2:7

HILLS (OVS), W T
Presents 75 photographs to Art dept at Ohio Wesleyan univ, D 4, 2:2

HILT (OVS), JACOB (Fremont)
Losses eyesight after taking over-dose of quinine, Ja 10, 3:1

HILTABILE, W M
Denies rumor of postmaster candidacy, N 14, 7:2

HILMEIGHT, JACOB
Suit filed by Benjamin Smith asking for dismissal, answers suit, Ap 17, 5:3

Chgd with assault and battery, transcript filed, Jy 30, 1:7; convicted of assault and battery, D 18, 5:5; fined, D 22, 1:2

HINCHMAN, GEORGE N (Cuyahoga Falls)
Granted patent on friction clutch, My 28, 5:4

HINDE, JAMES J (Huron County)
Killed while struck by train, Je 10, 2:4; Je 11, 1:5

HINE, ALVIN A
Estate named in collection suit by Milton Sulliff estate, My 18, 1:6

HINE, BERTHA AND HENRY
Margaret E Hine appd guardian, O 26, 2:3

HINE, FRANK

HINKE files final acct, O 26, 3:2

HINE, GEORGE

Fined for intoxication, Je 22, 1:8

HINE, R E

Poisoned with 4 children from eating spoiled meat, M 7, 1:6

HINE, ROLLO

Family poisoned by eating chicken, F 3, 4:5

HINE, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, Je 22, 1:8

HINES, JOHN (Minerva)
Injured while training horse when thrown from sulky, M 23, 2:5

HINKE, A HOWARD (Cinti)
Resigns as pres and gen mgr of Cinti Commercial Gazette-Tribune, Jy 11, 2:2

HINKE, CHARLES
Arrested at Toledo for Akron officials, to be returned to Akron on robbery chg, Ag 31, 1:5; case opened on theft chg, S 8, 1:8; bound to grand jury, S 14, 1:5; indicted, S 23, 1:5; S 24, 4:4, sentenced to penitentiary for grand larceny, O 2, 1:6; taken to penitentiary to serve sentence, O 14, 1:5

HINKE, SAMUEL (Middletown)
Burned in attempt to rescue Retta Stern when she attempts suicide by igniting dress, O 2, 1:2

HINMAN, S R (Thorndyke)
Horse stolen, O 16, 1:8

HINNICH, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Ap 15, 4:2

HINNDALE, P O (Wadsworth)
Horse killed in runaway, Je 12, 5:2

HIPPARD (OVS), EDWARD
Funeral, D 16, 4:2

HIPPESTEAL, AARON (Sharon)
Harness stolen, Jy 1, 1:8

HIRAY COLL
Dedicates new YMCA bldg, Je 27, 2:3

HISCH, BORON
Philanthropies praised, ed, Ap 22, 2:1

HISCH, LOUIS
Names James F and Rosalia Brust, Akron Brick Assn, and Akron Supply co in collection suit, O 29, 3:3

HIRST, FRANK (Bayard)
Killed when run over by train, M 30, 2:3

HIRT, SAMUEL J (Fremont)
Names B F Jackson in libel suit, O 26, 2:6

HIRTZ, PETER
Injured when hand is caught in pulley, O 16, 1:6

HISH, MARY
Funeral, Je 25, 1:3

HISLER, JACOB
Indicted on horse-stealing chg, Ja 10, 2:3; sentenced, Ja 14, 1:8

HITCHCOCK, CHARLOTTE E
Suit brought by William Redding settled, D 22, 2:3

HITCHCOCK, DAISY
Death, S 3, 7:8; funeral, S 3, 8:1

HITCHCOCK (OVS), E

HITE, OLIVER (Nevada)
Arrested for making counterfeit money, Ag 4, 2:4

HITES, DELAND
Names N R Steiner in collection suit, D 15, 1:5

HITTE & SON
Store robbery attempted, F 26, 4:3

HIKELEY, (Clev)
Shot and wounded in clash between union and non-union wks of Brown Hoisting and Conveying co, Ag 15, 7:4

HIXON, E W
Killed near Newark when knocked off train by striking tunnel timbers, Ap 22, 2:4

HIXON, HENRY N
Sued for divorce by wife Rosa A, files supplementary petition, O 20, 3:1; restraining order brought by wife, Henry Pardee apptd recr of property, O 23, 5:3; divorce granted, O 29, 1:7; assigns, N 5, 3:1; assignee Henry Pardee files schedule of debts, O 11, 2:3

HOAGLAND, FRANK
Son Clifford injured when struck by st car, Ap 27, 4:3

HOAR, AIDAH
Suicide, My 25, 2:4

HOAXES
Capture of fake water animal described, Je 13, 3:2

HOGEN, JAMES H (Norwalk)
Killed when run over by train, F 18, 2:2

HOBILL, WILLIAM (Clydia)
Shot and wounded by tramps, Je 8, 1:3; father-in-law Henry Chappell's barn set on fire, Chappell burned to death, Je 9, 2:4

HODE, ROBERT (Fremont)
Indicted for bribery, Ja 11, 6:1

HOCK (OVS), HENRY (Munroe Falls)
Suffers sunstroke, Jy 16, 4:6

HOCK, JAMES AND JOSEPH
Larceny case contd, Ja 30, 4:3; Ag 4, 1:8; pleaded guilty, case contd, Ag 8, 1:7; sentence for theft suspended pending good behavior, Ag 12, 4:4

HOCK, JOSEPH. See Hock, James

HOCKING VALLEY
Destitute conditions among miners' families becoming serious, Jy 21, 2:3

HOD CARriers' UNION
Reorganizes, F 25, 1:7

HODGES, JOHN
Funeral mourners drink well and cistern dry due to heat, Attica, Ag 12, 2:6

HODGE, THOMPSON (Upper Twin Creek)
Shot at, Ellsworth McGraw arrested, Je 20, 2:3

HODGES, JOHN (Chagrin Falls)
Recognized as wounded burglar hiding in swamp, Jy 27, 7:6

HODGKIN, CURTIS
Arrested and fined for jumping trains, Je 8, 1:8

HODGERT, EDWARD
Restricted from disposing of property in divorce suit brought by wife Lizzie V, M 16, 3:2

HOEDEL & CANTASSW (Wooster)
Assign assets, M 21, 1:5

HODINSCHEID, ANTHONY
Blacksmith shop robbed, Ag 6, 4:1

HODGROG, HARMON (Cora)
Strikes and injures Charles Coleman with hoe, O 5, 2:2

HOGG, THOMAS (Tiffin)
Killed when run over by train, My 19, 2:3

HOFF, WILLIE (Cora)
Poisoned after sampling patent pills, Ag 11, 2:4

HOFFERT, LYDIA
Property sold in adm suit of Henry F Ritter, My 27, 1:8

HOFMAN, A H (Clev)
Fatally wounded when shot by son John, S 23, 2:7

HOFMAN, AMELIA
Estate adm files partial acct, Ap 4, 7:1; files final acct, Je 27, 7:4

HOFMAN (OVS), ANNA (Clev)
With family of 2 estate compromises personal damage suit against Big Consol ry co, Ja 25, 6:1

HOFMAN, BENJAMIN F
Wins property suit against C W Hoffman, Je 20, 1:7

Allowed claim against Philip Hoffman estate, S 15, 1:8

HOFMAN, C W
Losse property suit brought by Benjamin F Hoffman, Ja 20, 1:7

HOFMAN, CLEVE A
Laura H Stotts appd guardian, N 6, 4:4

HOFMAN, FRANK (Chillicothe)
Injured in fall from window, S 30, 2:6

HOFMAN, FRANK
Larceny case contd, Ja 30, 4:3; Ag 4, 1:8;
HOFFMAN, FRANK (cont.)
pleads guilty, Ag 8, 1:7; sentence for theft suspended pending good behavior, Ag 12, 4:4
Arrested on chg of housebreaking, 0 23, 5:3; 0 26, 4:3; sentenced to Boys' Indus School, 0 27, 4:3; taken to Lancaster, 0 28, 1:4
HOFFMAN, FREDERICK (Youngstown)
Spoke factory destroyed by fire, N 20, 2:2
HOFFMAN, GEORGE
Injured when struck by at car, Mr 9, 1:7
HOFFMAN, GEORGE J
Named to penitentiary bd of mgrs by Gov Bushnell, appt confirmed by sen, Ap 1, 2:4
HOFFMAN, P H
Arrested and fined for assault on Elmer Wolf, Jy 22, 4:2
HOFFMAN, PHILIP
Estate appraised, petitions ct to sell, F 15, 2:4; partial acct and affidavit for extension of time filed by admr, Ag 11, 1:7; claim of B F Hoffman allowed, S 15, 1:8
HOFFMAN, W. H
Burned at Akron Iron and Steel Co when struck in eye by spark from rolls, Mr 10, 4:3
HOFFMAN, WILLIAM (Hamilton)
Attempts suicide by poisoning, 0 28, 2:2
HOG CHUCKER
Epidemic raging near Jamestown, 0 2, 2:6
Epidemic in Ohio Valley, O 13, 1:6
Epidemic raging in Defiance county, 0 24, 2:6
HOGAN, JOHN
Held for vagrancy, Ja 22, 4:5
HOGAN, JOHN H (Springfield)
Held in George Cook shooting, Mr 19, 2:2
HOGAN (POLICEMAN), WILLIAM (Springfield)
Accused by William Koch of shooting him, Mr 12, 2:5
HOGARTH, A
Fined for intoxication, Mr 31, 3:4
HOGARTH, CLARENCE
Sought on petit larceny chg, Mr 17, 1:5
HOGG, GEORGE (Trenton)
Drowned, Je 2, 2:3
HOGUE, WILLIAM J
Names D Wesley and Jessie H Hayes in collection and foreclosure suit, Ap 20, 1:4
HOGUE, JOHN (Youngstown)
Fatally injured in fall from scaffold, 0 5, 2:6
HOKIN, MARY
Taken to asylum, Mr 11, 3:4
HOISTING AND CONVEYING INDUS
Brown Hoisting and Conveying co strikers stand
HOISTING AND CONVEYING INDUS (cont)
firm for full recognition, Clev, My 28, 2:1
HODGSON, JACOB
Grafted final naturalization papers, 0 19, 1:5
HODGSON, HENRY
Beaten, Daniel Ackerman held, Ag 12, 4:4
HODGSON, WESLEY T
Death, N 30, 1:3; funeral, D 3, 3:2; application made to probate will, D 5, 7:6; Mrs Phoebe J Holcomb appt admin of estate, D 8, 1:7
HOLCOMB, WILLIAM (Kent)
Killed when run over by train, Ap 14, 2:4
HOLCOMB, GEORGE (Harion)
Collects numerous relics in tramping tour around world, Je 16, 2:2
HOLDING, S H
Reasons for resigning as chrom of Guern country dem con given, ed, Ag 7, 2:1
HOLDSWORTH, WESLEY L (Edmond)
Served, Mr 29, 1:7; files answer, 0 19, 1:8
HOLLOHAN, ROSS (Hillsboro)
Killed in fall from tree, Jy 8, 2:3
HOLLAND, A
Forbid from selling, Jy 24, 1:6
HOLLAND, JOHN
Death, S 2, 1:4; will filed, S 5, 8:2; will filed, beneficiaries named, S 21, 1:7; estate extx files inventory, D 2, 1:4
HOLLAND, JAMES (Streetsville)
Scalded in boiler explosion, Ap 21, 2:2
HOLMES, EDWARD (West Salem)
Injured in fall from ch steeple, Ag 20, 2:4
HOLMES, H H
Execution justified, ed, My 7, 2:1
HOLMES, NANCY A
Estates adm C T Parks files final acct, Ag 12, 1:6
HOLMES, WILLIAM (Cola)
Accidently shot and wounded by wife, Je 30, 2:2
HOLMES COUNTY
Investigation of office asked for by Aud Learper, Mr 21, 8:5
Dem conv nominates candidates, Mr 4, 2:6
Dem conv nominates S B Bailey for cong, My 5, 2:2
HOLT, A T
Servant burned in gasoline explosion, Jy 4, 1:6
HOLT, H LIZZIE AND KATIE (Sinking Springs)
Held on chg of robbery, Ag 10, 2:3
HOLTGENE, HENRY (Cinti)
Claims world championship for strong men, Je 25, 3:6
HOLTON, EDWARD (Wilmington)
Confesses to bank robbery, implicates Deputy U S Marshal J W Smallwood, Ap 27, 3:3
HOLTON, F H
Files answer in collection suit brought by Clev Stone co, N 23, 1:7
HOLTZ, H
Name Anor Cereal co in personal injury suit, F 24, 2:6
HOLTZ, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, Ag 10, 3:1
HOLTZMANN, GERMAN
Held reunion, elect officers, Ag 19, 8:6
HOLZHAUER, HELEN
Lewis Holzhauser qualifies as adm of estate, D 8, 3:2
HONAH, FRANCES (Fort Recovery)
Killed when accidentally thrown from buggy, S 29, 2:6
HONAH, HARLEY
Elected 3rd ward councilman, Ap 7, 1:3
HONAH, HENRY (Assn)
Annual financial rept given, Ja 11, 2:2
Names James M and Nettie M Settlers in foreclosure suit, Je 18, 1:7; wins suit, Jy 13, 1:6
Semi-annual financial statement, My 11, 7:1
HONAH, INS CO (Cinti)
Buys business of Dayton Fire Ins co, F 8, 6:5
HOMECOMPACT MEDICAL SOC
Holds state conv in Piqua, My 13, 2:4; elects Or R B Carter asat state sec, My 14, 1:6; elects officers, closes conv, My 15, 2:6
HONER, MARTHA J
Property sold by Sheriff Griffith, Je 6, 3:1
HONICKLED, ARTHUR S
Adjudged insane, N 17, 1:6
HONIGLE, MICHAEL
Suit brought by Carnish, Curtiss & Green Mfg co dismissed, Ag 5, 1:6
HOOD, CHARLES B (Cola)
Drowned, M 1, 2:2
HOOD (BISHOP), J W
Bieg, Mr 7, 8:3
Lecture on the Millenium sponsored by African ME Zion ch, Mr 10, 1:7
HOOD (INS), MAGGIE (Brookfield)
Abducts Bessie Perrine, S 19, 2:6
**HUDDON, JOHN**
Store robbed, My 10, 1:8

**HUDDON, L ADA**
Pups give piano recital, D 5, 7:5

**HUDDON, OHIO**
Historians discussed, feature article, Clev Leader, J 6, 5:3
Secures deed for land desired for town hall addition, Jy 29, 4:4
Asks bids for remodeling town hall, Ag 1, 6:7
Chuncey Case recs contr to paint town hall, D 10, 3:6
Resume of council meeting, D 17, 3:1

**COUNCIL**
Resume of meeting, My 14, 3:6
Appropriates property for enlargement of town hall, My 30, 3:3
Passes ords to regulate shows and peddlers, Ag 12, 4:5
With trustees awards contr for city hall addition to Van Sickle Bros, Ag 12, 4:5

**ELECTIONS**
Final results, Ap 7, 1:2

**Dem Caucus**
Nominates ticket, Mr 24, 1:4

**Repub Caucus**
George Bliss elected committeeman, Mr 12, 3:3
Nominates ticket, Mr 24, 1:4

**FINANCES**
Council clerk repts indebtedness cleared, N 24, 1:5

**SUITS AND CLAIMS**
Files application to appropriate Henrietta E Smith's land for addition to town hall, J 6, 1:7; names Elizabeth Smith in land appropriation suit, jury drawn, J 10, 1:6; property suit against Henrietta E Smith dismissed, J 20, 1:7; J 23, 3:1

**TOWN HALL**
Property for enlargement appropriated by council, My 30, 3:3

**HUDDON HS**
Holds 11th annual commencement, J 12, 5:2

**HUDDER (MR AND MRS), W B**
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, case contd, Ap 7, 2:7

**HUEHN, E A**
Jury selected in ouster suit against George Irish, Jy 7, 1:8; deft found not guilty, Jy 11, 7:4

**HUEY, (Mississippi)**
Sought after beating Charles Jacobs, My 13, 2:4

**HUFF (FIBERMAN), W B**
Killed in rr collision at Torch (W Va), Ag 15, 1:3; Ag 17, 2:5

**HUFFMAN, (Fremont)**
Civ well derrick destroyed when nitroglycerin explodes, O 13, 3:2

**HUFFMAN, DAMEL (Mooster)**
Arrested on criminal assault chg, J 17, 2:6

**HUFFMAN, EDWARD (Willardsburg)**
Fined on illegal fishing chg, Ap 4, 6:5

**HUFFMAN, FRANK (Huron)**
Slain, assailant arrested, My 26, 2:2

**HUFFMAN, WILLIAM**
Suicide, Je 6, 1:4

**HUGHES, BILL**
Dischgd as vagrant, D 15, 3:2

**HUGHES, ELMER**
Missing, S 28, 2:7

**HUGHES, LUCY (Portsmouth)**
Beats George Buffington, Je 19, 2:2

**HUGHES (MRS), LUELLA (Winchester)**
Attacked and injured by rooster, S 2, 2:4

**HUGHES (COL), ROBERT W**
Beaten by Frank Darnell who is named in warrant, D 7, 1:5; assault and battery chg dismissed, D 8, 1:7

**HUGHES, THOMAS**
Eulogized, ed, Mr 26, 2:2

**HUGHES, WILLIAM (Sherman)**
Son Johnny injured when struck by brother, Ap 15, 1:5

**HUGILL (MR AND MRS), JOSEPH**
Celebrate 33rd wedding anniv, S 29, 1:4

**HUGILL, JOSEPH M**
Collection suit with S M Burnham brought by People's Savings bank co begins, F 7, 2:5; loses suit, F 8, 2:5
 Held to grand jury for violating Clark law, Ap 27, 1:4; no bill rendered by grand jury, My 1, 1:8

Barn looted, Je 25, 4:2

**HUGILL, RICHARD**
Fined for disorderly conduct, N 10, 4:5

**HURN, NICK**
Injured when crushed in press, My 27, 4:3

**HULL, JOHN**
Issued final naturalization papers, D 16, 5:2

**HULL, RICHARD**
Arrested for disorderly conduct, N 17, 1:4

**HULL, FRED (Youngstown)**
Accidentally shoots and wounds Alfred Taylor when gun dischgs while hunting, D 27, 2:5

**HULL, G W (Hicksville)**
Beaten by Dr C V Tannelli, S 10, 2:7

**HULL, MOSES**
Debates with Rev S P Long, Ap 17, 4:1

**HULLINGER, AMRIDE (Urbana)**
Killed when buggy is struck by train, Je 11, 2:3

**HUMBER, JANE**
Ct orders sale of estate property, Ap 10, 1:5

**HUNES, FRANCES AND ROBERT**
Property partition suit brought by Grace Bauer, George Emerson files answer, D 30, 1:7

**HUNES, ROBERT AND FINANCIES**
Named with F A Wilcox in recovery suit brought by Grace Bauer, D 13, 1:2

**HUNES (MRS) AND MRS, ROBERT E**
Assaulted when struck with saw, George W Richards held, F 24, 1:7

**HUNES, WILLIAM**
Robbed, Ag 13, 1:7

**HUNEL, DOROTHY (North Baltimore)**
Beaten and robbed, S 28, 2:7

**HUNEL, ARTHUR F**
Held on assault chg, D 14, 1:6; arrested and released on disorderly conduct and assault and battery chgs, D 15, 3:2

**HUNEL, CHARLES (Cato)**
Beaten and stabbed to death, Charles Davis held, D 28, 1:3; D 28, 4:6

**HUPPEL, R J**
Injured when box falls on him at Amer Cereal co, Je 13, 3:5

**HUPPER, C W (East Liverpool)**
Alienation of affections suit against Oliver K Taylor settled out of ct, F 6, 1:4

**HUPPER, C W (Lisbon)**
Held on chg of obtaining goods under false pretenses, Mr 14, 2:2

**HUPPEY (OR), (East Bath)**
Injured when thrown from buggy, D 30, 1:8

**HUPPEY, IDA (Findlay)**
Refuses to eat while serving jail sentence for assault, release ordered by Mayor Winders when condition becomes critical, N 10, 2:3

**HUPPEY, JOHN**
Money suit brought by Weary, Snyder & Wilcox Mgr co dismissed, Ja 16, 2:3

**HUPPEY, MARTHA V**
Named with others in property collection suit by Julia F Oviatt, motion made to sell property at two-thirds value, My 16, 1:7; property sold at sheriff's sale, Jy 20, 1:5

**HUPPEY, STELLA (Mooster)**
Missing, Ap 2, 2:4

**HUPPEY, STELLA (West Richfield)**
Selected asst principal of Central hs, Je 11, 3:3

**HUPPEY, TURBINE AND MACHINE CO**
Mention in suit brought by Horace B Camp to sell property sustained, Mr 17, 1:5; recr Harvey Musser asks ct for authority to sell property at two-thirds appraisal, My 1, 1:8

**HUPPEYS, WILLIAM (Peabody)**
Injured when struck by baseball, Jy 24, 2:2

**HUSKELL, MILDON**
Funeral of daughter, Mr 21, 3:8

**HUSLK, JEANNINGS**
Certified copy of will filed, S 18, 5:3

**HUSLK, HAMLIN R**
Names Sarah Williams and others in property partition suit, waivers of summons filed by deft, D 11, 2:3; partition of property ordered, D 18, 5:5

**HUSKINAN, WILLIAM**
Arrested and released on disorderly conduct and assault and battery chg, D 15, 3:2

**HUNS, ED**
Dismissed on chg of jumping on st cars, O 3, 1:7

**HUNSICKER, J J**
Saloon robbed, S 28, 1:5

**HUNSICKER, M M**
Suit against R E Abbot, bill of exception filed, D 30, 1:7

**HUNSICKER, NATE**
Ars robbed, N 6, 1:8

**HUNSICKER, PETER**
Adm Amundus Hunsicker files final acct, S 10, 1:7

**HUNT, BERTHA (Springfield)**
Attempts suicide by poison and shooting, Ap 7, 2:3

**HUNT, CHARLES**
Meat market robbed, Mr 11, 2:2

**HUNT (OR), F O (Toldeo)**
Admits buying body of E E Cartwright stolen from grave, O 21, 2:3; arrested on grave robbing chg, D 27, 2:5

**HUNT, GUSTAVE**
Takes out final naturalization papers, O 27, 4:4
HUNT, THOMAS
Sues Frederick Santor estate for services rendered, Ja 8, 2:3

HUNT, THOMAS (Cols)
Burned in gas explosion, My 12, 1:4

HUNT, THOMAS (Jersey City)
Stabbs and wounds Thomas Nichols, Je 19, 2:2

HUNT, THOMAS (Toronto)
Res robbed, Mr 24, 2:2

HUNT, TONY. See Hunt, Sophia

HUNTER, W E
Clothes stolen, Theodore Brown sought, D 21, 4:3

HUNTER & McWAIN
Awarded contr for const of sewer in Merriman st, S 28, 1:8
Awarded contr for const of sewer in dist No 7, D 15, 4:4

HUNTER, GEORGE P
Fined for contempt of ct, Ag 15, 2:7

HUNTER, HENRY (Pomeroy)
Escapes jail, N 19, 2:2

HUNTER, JOHN (Portsmouth)
Arrested for bigamy, My 22, 2:4

HUNTER, CHARLES (Findlay)
Burned when shed is destroyed by fire, D 25, 2:2

HUSE, C W
Injured in jump from train, S 18, 1:6

HUSTON, KELSEY (Bowling Green)
Fatally burned when oil ignited, D 9, 2:2

HUTCHINSON, EDWARD
Robbed, Connie Gregory and Robert Burnett held, Ag 7, 4:4

HUTCHINSON, ADAM (Ghent)
Bitten by dog, Mr 28, 4:2

HUTSON, ELLA (Doverfield)
Boiler explodes wrecking engine and boiler room, ap 15, 2:4

HUTSON, JOSEPHINE
Death, Ag 6, 1:5; funeral, Ag 10, 3:1

HUTTON, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Elopes with Lizzie Pitts, Ag 22, 2:5

HUTZELMANN, MARY (Cinti)
Injured when bldg is wrecked by gasoline explosion, My 5, 1:1

H-YER, LOU G (Mash C 10)
Killed while hunting when gun accidentally discharged, Je 5, 2:4

HYGENIA MED COLL (Cinti)
 Denied right to issue diploma by state bd of med examiners, Jy 9, 2:2

HYLAND, TOM (Colds)
Killed when run down by train, Ag 14, 2:4

HYMAN, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, My 7, 1:8

HYMAN, WALTER (Canton)
Killed when struck by train, O 16, 2:7

HYRKO, LOSI
Suicide, S 9, 2:6

HYTTON, JOHN W
Assigns to George Forbes, priority of liens determined, Ja 8, 2:3; debts and liabilities schedule filed by assignee George Forbes, Ap 15, 3:5; property sale ordered, S 23, 1:4; assignee files partial acct, O 13, 1:5

HYES, BEN (Galipolis)
Shoots Arthur Pierce, Mr 9, 2:4

HYES (SEND), MILLER
Bieg, por, Ja 27, 3:2

IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION
Educational test approved, ed, F 1, 2:1
Proposed literacy test advocated, ed, Mr 19, 2:1
Subject of lecture by John Dewitt Miller at West Cong ch, Mr 20, 3:3
Increased passage rates for better class urged, ed, Ap 10, 2:1
Restriction urged, ed, Ap 22, 2:1; restriction on illiterate and ignorant classes urged, ed, Ap 25, 2:1; bill to restrict by educ test commented on, ed, My 21, 2:1
Indication of better class revd, ed, My 16, 2:1
Cong urged to pass Lodge bill, ed, D 11, 2:1
Passage of new law foreseen, ed, D 17, 2:1

IMPETURAL BAND AND RANDOLPH CLUB
Concert, Ap 7, 1:4

IMPEMENTO CO
Warehouse demolished when belt line engine leaves tracks, Ja 6, 1:7
Damaged by fire, O 9, 1:4

IMPROVEMENT CLUB, SOUTH END
Fixes boundary lines for proposed annexation, N 5, 2:2

INCORPORATION
Refusal of Judge Roger A Pryor to grant articles of inc to various cos discussed, ed, O 30, 2:1

INDEPENDENCE DAY
Coming celebration at Conneaut praised, ed, Je 11, 2:1
Quiet observance planned by local orgs and citizens, Je 30, 1:5
Plans for celebration of 120th anniv discussed, ed, Jy 3, 2:1
Observance in past yrs discussed, Jy 3, 7:1
Forgetfulness of petty accidents criticized, ed, Jy 6, 2:1
Resume of celebration at Cols, Jy 6, 7:3; 3:1

INDEPENDENT CH (Cinti)
Rev J A Lowe resigns, My 5, 2:2

INDIA
Threat of famine revd, ed, D 11, 2:1

INDIA RUBBER CO
New name of Akron India Rubber co, D 18, 6:4

INDIAN NATURAL GAS CO
Plants at Lima, Dayton, Piqua, Sidney, and Wapakoneta acquired by Dietrich Syndicate, N 24, 2:2

INDIANS, APER
Turning point in living conditions cited, ed, Ja 3, 2:1
INDIANS, AMER (cont)

Sioux Indians' encampment at Cinti Zoological Gardens discussed, feature article, Ag 6, 4:4

INDUSTRIAL BLDG AND LOAN CO

State Inspect Duncan asks Atty-G n Monnett to bring suit for failure to comply with law, N 21, 1:5

INDUSTRIES

Feature article on activity of various Akron mfg cos, M 22, 5:1
Akon's progress revd, feature article, S 14, 5:7

INFOELS

Subject of lecture by H L Hastings at First Ch of Christ, M 10, 2:3

INFIRMARY BD

Organizes and elects officers, J 7, 4:3

INFIRMARY DIRS ASSN

Includes officers of institutions of Summit, Portage, Wayne, Stark, and Medina counties, Je 4, 4:4

INGALLS, M E

Favored for nomination for girs by one faction of Natl Dem party, (Cinti Times Star), Ag 21, 1:2

INGE'SOLL, CLARENCE (Hudson)

Injured while playing football, D 16, 3:6

INGE'SOLL, HENRY W

Estate inventory filed, Ap 8, 3:4

INGE'SOLL CO, ALBERT G

Teachings criticized, ed, Je 18, 2:1

INGE'SOLL, SARAH H

Names Grover and Margaret France and Fred B Catlin in collection suit, Je 8, 1:8; Fred B Catlin files answer and cross petition, Jy 22, 3:4

INGRAM, DAVID

Files answer to suit for divorce and alimony by wife Mary A, F 11, 2:4; divorce granted, Ap 10, 1:4; Ap 11, 1:4

INLAND TPK

Don caucus nominate candidates, M 20, 3:4
Repub caucus nominate candidates, M 20, 3:4

INMAN, C T

Elected to bd of educ, Ap 7, 1:3

INMAN, S C

Adm's suit against Caroline Brown et al, order of pub sale issued, D 7, 1:5

INSGKE, FRANK (Fulton)

Burned in powder can explosion, Ap 15, 2:4

INSIGHTS

Grasshopper plague reptsd near Bellefontaine, Ja 22, 4:4

INSECTS (cont)

Plague of potato bugs rep by Wayne county farmers, M 18, 2:2
Destroys yrnd products, Je 6, 5:2
Ravages of the army worn repd, oat and corn crops damaged in Wood county, Ja 23, 2:3
Army worm repts damages crops in Wayne county, Jy 24, 1:5

INSKEEP, R E

Res damd by fire when lamp expls, Nr 5, 2:7

INSTITUTE FOR FEELING MINDS (Cols)


INSURANCE

Bill presented in legis to do away with per- centage insurance clause in policies, Ja 29, 3:2
Two bills introduced in sen amending life ins laws, F 4, 1:5
Sen bill regulating property ins passed, F 7, 1:6
Bill introduced in house prohibiting insuring children under 10 yrs of age, F 8, 1:7
Bill regulating deposits of Foreign countries introduced in house, F 25, 1:4; F 26, 1:4
Bill requiring publishing of cos complying with law passed by sen, F 27, 1:4
Bill providing for codification of laws introduced in sen, F 27, 1:4

CASUALTY

Bill introduced by Sen Sullivan regulating deposits required for foreign cos, F 19, 1:5

LIFE

Bill introduced in house to place benevolent and fraternal assns under control of state sup, F 15, 1:5
Bill introduced in house regulating rights of policy holders, F 21, 1:2; F 22, 1:5
Effect of free coinage of silver on holders of policies explained, Ag 21, 1:4

INSURANCE ASN OF NEW YORK, PENNA, AND OHIO

Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Je 20, 1:6
Org praised, ed, Je 20, 2:1
Former sec Hugh Diamond refuses to turn over books to successor E Coulson, Galion, Je 26, 1:4

INTERNATIONAL CO OPIER'S UNION

Charles Leinenger appd Cinti organizer, N 19, 1:4

INTERSTATE CASUALTY CO

Named in collection suit by George E Warren estate, Delaware, Ap 8, 2:4
Named in ins collection suit by Dr Albert Hoover estate, S 21, 1:5; files answer in personal injury suit brought by Dr Hoover estate, O 31, 1:4; pltf files motion to require deft to strike certain sentences from answer, N 17, 1:6

INTERSTATE COMMERCE

Den party platform stating U S gov't has no right to interfere criticized, ed, Jy 20, 2:1

INTERURBAN RYS

Franchise granted for elec rly between New Philadelphia and Uhrichsville, Ja 17, 2:6
Plans made for elec line between Ft Wayne (Ind) and Defiance, Ja 17, 3:4
Akon & Canton rly applies for franchise to build road from Uniontown to Akron, F 24, 1:6
Bill introduced in house of reprs granting right to condemn property, M 4, 1:7
Mansfield, Savannah & Wellington Elec rly granted franchise through Ashland county, My 1, 2:4
Akon & Canton Elec rly applies for Kent franchise, My 16, 7:2
Canton-Massillon Elec rly proposes extension to Navarre, Je 6, 2:2
Akon & Canton rly and Canton-Massillon Elec rly cooperate in building line from Uniontown to Akron, F 24, 1:6

INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS

Mishler Bros at Ravenna awarded patent on marble machine, Ja 21, 2:4
Joseph Barringer issued patent for street rr track cleaner, F 4, 4:3
Martin Dodge of Cuy county invents electric package carrier, F 26, 2:14
Marine B Camp granted patent on st rly stack, M 3, 4:3
E A Pfeifer invents new lamp stave and curling iron heater, M 4, 4:3
Benjamin V Gintz granted patent on hot air deflector, M 24, 4:4
Joseph Sherboddy granted patent on apparatus to mfr pneumatic tines, assigns to Diamond Rubber co, M 25, 1:8
Patent granted to Frank C Jordan for alarm clock, Wardsworth, M 12, 1:7
Mrs Mary A Long recs patent on work table, My 16, 3:4
Ernest F Pfeifer granted patent on fishing reel, My 28, 5:4
George N Hinman granted patent on friction clutch, Guy Falls, My 28, 5:4
Pneumatic dynamite gun invented by D M Melford of Toledo, patent applied for, My 30, 2:3
INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS (cont)

Patent granted for elec light bulb by W. H. Taylor, East Liverpool, Je 9, 2:4

Multiple blackboard ruler by Malana A Harris granted patent, Je 10, 1:6

Invention by T. W. McGuire of elec starter for race horses used at race meet, Je 13, 3:1

Trolley wire switch by S. D. Cushman granted patent, Je 16, 6:2

Device for furnace by Augustus J. Hahn, Je 20, 9:5


Patent granted for suspension wheel for vehicles by A. E. Morgan, Cinti, Jy 14, 4:2

Pneumatic bicycle tire by Benjamin V. Gantz granted patent, Jy 21, 1:6

Pneumatic bicycle tire by John F. Seiberling granted patent, Jy 21, 1:6

Mechanism to correct false piano tones by Dr. A. S. Nageman, patent applied for, Cinti, Jy 21, 2:4; Ag 1, 7:4

Combination child’s coating wagon and velocipede by David F. Long and Benjamin F. Shwee, patent granted, Jy 28, 4:4

Window wiper by Joseph Sheenbory, Jy 29, 1:7

Point cleaner for japan boards by Harry F. McGlynn granted patent, O 27, 1:5

Improved iron car for coal mines by Samuel Nathans, N 25, 8:3

Dentist apparatus by T. W. McGuire granted patent, O 26, 1:4

LONG, WILLIAM (Clev).

Chgd with shooting with intent to kill George Plumb, Ag 10, 3:4

HEDELL, ROBERT S.

Sells lot in King addition to Cornelius M. and John W. Walsh, N 24, 1:5

HEISEL, JOHN (Mungen).

Son burned to death when apartment is destroyed by fire, F 19, 2:6

IRISH, GEORGE.

E. A. Henne brings suit to oust from council, trial date assigned, Je 29, 1:7; jury selected, Jy 7, 1:8

IRISH, W. F.

Names W. H. Brozman, Jacob T. Muller, and John McNamara in money recovery suit, N 24, 1:6;
D 28, 1:6

IRON AND STEEL INDUS.

Wage increases announced at Youngstown, Ja 11, 1:2

IRON AND STEEL INDUS (cont)

Puddlers’ and finishers’ pay reduced, Mr 11, 4:2

Boiler makers at Clev Shipbuilding co and Globe Iron Works settle strike, Mr 13, 2:4

Ohio Steel co plant closes down when men in rolling dept walk out, Ap 2, 2:5; co resumes operations after resinding pay cut, Youngstown, Ap 13, 2:4

Steel rod mfrs meet at Clev in plan to pool interests, Ap 15, 1:4

Employees of Reeves Iron and Amer Tin Plate Mfg cos strike, Canal Dover, Ap 15, 2:4

Delegates to amalgamated conv vote increase for puddlers, Youngstown, My 12, 2:7

Employees of Canton Steel co walk out in protest against disch of union leaders, My 14, 2:2

Union molders of Brown Hoisting and Conveying co drive molders of Dorner & Dutton from out of bldg, Clev, My 6, 8:2

Employees in guide mill dept of Akron Iron and Steel co strike in demand for wage increase, Je 9, 1:7; walkout settled, Je 10, 4:4

Twenty-nine of Brown Hoisting and Conveying Machine men return to work, Clev, Je 20, 1:4

Adoption of new wage scale planned by amalgamated assn, adoption of plan arranged by Akron Iron & Steel co, Je 30, 1:5

Mahoning Valley mills close down pending satisfactory negotiations with amalgamated assn, Je 1, 1:4;

Amalgamated assn wage scale and rolling mill operators disagree on wage scale, Je 10, 2:3

Clev roofing mfrs meet to form plans to control prices, My 16, 1:7

Amalgamated assn and Bar Iron assn sign scale agreement, Youngstown, Jy 27, 2:4

Natl puddlers’ scale settled, Youngstown, Jy 28, 1:8

Niles mills repaired for work resumption, Jy 28, 2:2

 Blast furnace operations announce wage reduction for furnace men, Jy 29, 2:3; Riverside Furnace notifies employees of wage reduction, employees will not accept cut, Steubenville, Ag 21, 2:2

Men held on chgs of killing and wounding strikers at Brown Hoisting & Conveying Machine co no billed by grand jury, N 16, 2:2

Akron Iron & Steel co prices remain stationary while price war exists among other cos, D 12, 1:5

IREN S MOLDERS UNION

Barberton local No 262 signs warrant chng

Harry Roberts with embezzling funds, D 8, 1:8

IREN ST

Petition filed to vacate parts of Iron and 2 other streets, Mr 5, 3:5

Ord to establish grade from High to Main at approved by city comrs, Ag 28, 1:7

IREN, H.

Appd member fire dept by city comrs, S 1, 1:6

IREN, WILLIAM

Death, F 17, 1:6; funeral notice, F 18, 4:2

IREN, INFERNO

Injured in rr collision near Ravenna, Je 6, 1:5

IREN, JAMES A

Attempts to defraud W. H. Motz & co on mileage books, My 7, 3:2

IREN, RICHARD AND WILSON (Marion)

Assign, N 6, 2:2

ISAAC, FRED

Fined for intoxication, N 5, 4:3

ISERBERGER, EVELYN (Kenton)

Arrested for bigamy, Ap 14, 2:4

ISLER, (Gentian)

Burned to death, Mr 14, 2:1; 2:2

ITALY

Victory in Africa needed to bring peace and harmony to Italian country, ed, Mr 10, 2:1

J

JACK, ROBERT & SON (Lima)

Repayment before completion of gov bldg, sought by creditors, Je 10, 2:7

JACKSON,

Concert, S 10, 4:4

JACKSON (GUARD)

Falls convict Ira Marlatt with blackjack after his attempted assault on guard O’Brien, Jy 28, 2:4

JACKSON, A

Entertains with amateur minstrel show, Ag 15, 1:5

Suit brought by John B. De Haven, plff files reply and answer to interrogations, D 12, 1:4

Suit brought by George Crisp settled, D 16, 3:4

Assigns to J. Bert Jackson and R. W. Sadler, D 26, 1:5

JACKSON, ANDREW

Suit against John Lamparter answered in cross petition, F 10, 2:3

Loses verdict in breach of contr suit brought by John Allen, N 9, 2:4

Appeal suit against Mary Nichols et al dismissed, O 9, 1:7

Suicide, D 18, 2:2

JACKSON, B. F. (Freemont)

Named in libel suit by Samuel J. Hirt, D 26, 2:6

JACKSON, BRAD (Columbia)

Found dead & wounded, D 26, 2:2

JACKSON, C. W. (Clev.

Beaten by strikers at Brown Hoisting and Conveying co, Jy 15, 1:5

JACKSON, CHARLES (Canton)

Fined on gambling, chg, ordered to leave city, O 24, 2:5

JACKSON, CHARLES (Columbus)

Held on embezzlement chg, F 15, 6:2

JACKSON, GEORGE C.

With F. M. Cooke purchases Market Rev, N 12, 1:5

JACKSON, GEORGE H. (Cinti)

Arrested for supposed connection with Pearl Bryan murder case, F 17, 1:6

JACKSON, GEORGE H. (Springfield)

Arrested on chg of using unnamed fraternal order’s funds, O 14, 2:6

Indicted by grand jury on perjury chg, O 21, 2:7

JACKSON, ION

Singling praised, Mr 19, 4:1

JACKSON (WOS), J.

Millinery store robbed, Mr 26, 1:4

JACKSON, PETER (Chillicothe)

Attempts suicide by hanging, My 27, 2:3

JACKSON, R. H. (Clevel).

Names O.R. Mann in collection suit, D 10, 2:2

JACKSON, SCOTT (Cinti)

Held on murder chg, confesses implication in Pearl Bryan murder, F 6, 1:1; pleads not guilty to murder chg, held without bail, F 7, 1:7; claims coat found with blood on it was worn by Walking on night of Pearl Bryan murder, F 10, 1:4; makes written statement concerning Pearl Bryan murder, F 12, 1:2; found accountable for death of Pearl Bryan by coroner’s verdict, F 12, 1:2; preliminary hearing on murder and fugitive from justice chgs heard, F 13, 1:4; F 10, 1:6

Requisition for his return to Kentucky honored by Gov Bushnell, F 19, 2:7; confesses having
JACKSON, SCOTT (Cinti) (cont)

had improper relations with Pearl Bryan, F 27, 3:8; trial with Alonzo Walling on murder chg postponed, F 29, 1:3
Extradition to Kentucky held up by ct, Mr 7, 1:8; hearing on requisition contd, Mr 14, 1:4; remanded by ct to Kentucky for trial, Mr 16, 1:2; taken to Kentucky to answer to murder chg, Mr 16, 1:6; conviction praised, ed, My 18, 2:1; 2:5; impending execution for murder discussed, ed, O 26, 2:1

JACKSON (GR), T W (Long Lake)
Elected corresponding sec of Northeast Ohio group of Union Med assn, Je 10, 1:6

JACKSON, THOMAS
Wagon demolished when struck by st car, My 29, 4:2

JACKSON, THOMAS (Elyria)
Adjudged insane, Je 3, 2:8; escapes from Elyria infirmary, Je 5, 6:2

JACKSON, TRACY (Cols)
Found guilty on manslaughter chg, My 5, 2:1

JACKSON, WILLIAM R
Names City of Akron in property damage suit, Je 25, 1:3; dect files answer, N 17, 1:8; D 16, 3:4

JACKSON AND LYMANN
Placing mill robbed, F 1, 8:2

JACKSON COUNTY
Republic conv nominates Aldridge for sheriff, My 4, 2:2

County Home dairy and laundry women walk out, My 8, 2:4

Diphtheria epidemic rptsd, S 11, 2:3

JACOBE BROS (Kenia)
Dry goods store occupied by Kenia Telephone exch destroyed, 2 adjoining stores damaged by fire, N 9, 2:2

JACOB (ENGINEER), A L
Killed at Manhattan when oil tank car explodes following train collision, O 30, 1:2

JACOB, CHARLES (Nevada)
Beaten by Hungry Huey in fight, My 13, 2:4

JACOB, FRANK (Youngstown)
Cows die from black fever, Ap 22, 3:1

JACOB, FRANK (Quincy, Ill)
Killed when parachute fails to open, Ag 17, 2:2

JACOB, SAMUEL A
Suit against H S Griffin, assignee M P Mooney substituted for plea, D 16, 3:4

JACOB, THOMAS
Child burned by stove and accidentally swallows carbonic acid, D 23, 2:2

JACOBSON, CHRISTIAN (Clev)
Held with sons Charles and Paul for murder of Galely, Je 12, 2:3

JACOB, HERMAN (Clev)
Dry goods store robbed, N 6, 2:7

JACOB, JACAE (Chillicothe)
Attempts suicide by shooting after wounding Grace Stackhouse, Ja 26, 3:3

JACOB, HERMAN (Cols)
Beats wife, attempts suicide by stabbing, Mr 9, 2:3; dies from suicide attempt, Mr 12, 2:5

JACOB, AUGUSTUS
Invents device for furnace, Je 20, 8:5

JACOB AND WEVER
With Kraus, Kim & co names adms of Noah A Carter estate in suit, D 16, 3:4

JACOB, YELLING
Criminal case brought by State of Ohio dismissed, Jy 22, 1:7

JAMES, A
Fined for failure to hitch horse, Je 27, 7:5

Dismissed on trespassing chg, Ag 12, 4:4

JAMES, ARNOLD AND CHARLES (Portsmouth)
Fatally cut in fight, Ike and Julian Cameron sought, N 3, 2:2

JAMES, FRANK
Killed in fall from trestle, D 12, 1:8

JAMES ST
Resolution providing for improvement and assessment passed by council, N 21, 5:8

JAMESON, DAVID
Killed when run over by wagon, My 5, 1:7

JAMESON, DAVID R
Fined for intoxication, My 18, 1:8

JAMESON, J M (Appleton)
Store robbed, Ja 17, 2:6

JARETS (MRS), E E
Arrested on larceny chg, F 20, 1:7

JARETS, E E & CO
Named by W B Gamble in injunction suit, Ja 29, 2:3

JARRE, ANNEKE (Clev)
Heirs meet to discuss property claim, F 5, 3:2

JARRE, STEVE AND MARY
Drown when boat upsets near Oak Harbor, My 25, 2:6

JACQUES, FRANK (Youngstown)
Sought in fatal shooting of Pepin Carenio, O 8, 2:4

JACQUES, JOHN
Death, Mr 4, 1:8; blog, Mr 5, 2:2; funeral, Mr 7, 8:2; will probated, Mr 10, 2:5

William Cox apptd adm of estate, O 21, 3:7

JARGON, EDWARD (Burdi Creek)
Adjudged insane, N 4, 2:2

JAVIS, JAMES (Oberlin)
Killed when struck by interurban car, S 21, 2:4

JAVIS, RICHARD (Venedocia)
Killed by Mrs S, 2:4

JEEVES, H D
Named in collection and injunction suit

JEFFERIES, FRED (Caledonia)
Killed when struck by train, My 1, 2:4

JEFFERS, ANDREW AND JUDY (Defiance)
Testify in trial for murder, D 11, 4:1; found guilty by jury of manslaughter in death of Frank Johns, D 12, 2:2

JEFFERS, JOHN
Res damaged when struck by lightning, Ja 8, 1:6

JEFFERSON AND WAREN TELEPHONE CO
Organizes, Jy 21, 2:3

JENNINGS, GRANT
Fined for intoxication, Je 1, 4:1

JENNINGS, JOHN (Rio Grande)
Drowned, D 17, 2:2

JENNINGS, JOHN (Springfield)
Held to grand jury on prize fighting chg, F 5, 2:2

JENNINGS, LIZZIE (Marion)
Injured in wagon-boat collision, Ap 24, 2:4

JENNINGS, NICHOLAS (Ashtabula)
Killed in fall from ladder, Ag 25, 2:2

JENNINGS, ORLANDO
Fined for Sunday disturbance, Je 13, 7:4

JENNINGS, THOMAS
Injured while climbing between rr cars, Ag 18, 1:8

JENNINGS (MRS), GUY FALLS
Injured with daughter Gertrude in train-interurban collision, O 14, 1:5

JENNINGS, CHARLES H
Sought for divorce by wife Martha, Jy 8, 4:5; divorce granted, N 11, 4:3

JENNINGS, G & SON (Lykens)
Assign, S 25, 2:4

JENNINGS, WILLIAM
Arrested on chg of suspicion, Ag 13, 1:6; confesses theft, Ag 13, 4:6; case contd on petit larceny chg, Ag 14, 5:4; Ag 15, 7:3; sentenced to jail, Ag 18, 4:3

JENNINGS, WILLIAM T
Arrested in robbery of Foster Bros store, to be tried on other chgs, O 12, 1:3; petit larceny case continued, O 13, 4:6; sentenced to Boys' Indus school for shoplifting and swindling, O 14, 4:3; taken to Lancaster, O 16, 1:6

JENNINGS SCHOOL
Damaged when set on fire by incendiary, D 5, 7:4; razing urged, ed, O 10, 2:1; razing opposed, 1tr, O 12, 8:3

JENNINGS, WILLIAM
Mailing sought by bd of educ to determine legality of proposed sale, O 15, 1:5; deed shows City of Akron owns property, O 16, 1:5; title to property explained, 1tr, O 17, 3:1

Plan to raze building approved, ed, O 18, 2:1; razing urged, 1tr, O 19, 2:5; sale of old building approved by bd of educ, O 23, 2:4

JESSUP, FLONCE
Dismissed as teacher by East Liverpool bd of educ for reading bible in school, N 7, 2:6

JETSCH, CURTIS
With Antoine Knebler named by Abner Danforth in suit for equitable relief, Ap 10, 1:5

JETT (MRS), CORDELIA H
Death, Mr 10, 1:7; blog, Mr 10, 1:8; funeral, Mr 13, 3:3; will probated, Mr 13, 3:4; Eva L DeHaven apptd adm of estate, appraisers apptd, Ap 7, 2:15; Ap 8, 3:7

JETT, W A (Corain)
Purchases drug stock from Joe Frank, O 2, 2:6

JETT PLAINING MILL CO (Massillon)
Robbed, watchman beaten, blog fired and destroyed, Athens and 1 other held, D 10, 2:2

JER
Observe New Year's Day, S 8, 1:5
JOHN, LEWIS
Names Jeremiah Dye and 6 others in suit to establish lease rights, Ap 13, 3:2

JOHNS, MARTHA M
Names Adam Heltzel in collection suit, restraining order issued, Jy 18, 1:4; files motion for rec, Jy 20, 1:7; answer and cross petition filed by Louis C Miller, Ag 18, 1:8

JOHNS, WILLIAM (Warren)
Found guilty of burglary, larceny, and disposing of stolen property, F 28, 3:2

JOHNSON
Son injured by windlass pump handle, Mr 21, 8:4

JOHNSON (N.G.), (Marietta)
Fattally injured by runaway horse, Je 20, 2:3

JOHN
Missing, Jy 31, 3:5

JOHN, (Clev)
Res damaged by Brown Hoisting works strikers, Ag 6, 1:8

JOHN, (Coleman)
Held in robbery of store, Ag 15, 1:2

JOHN, ANDREW
Naturalized, O 26, 1:8

JOHN, ANDREW (Glen Roy)
Injured in Emma mine by explosion and fall of rock, Jy 18, 2:7

JOHN, ARTHUR T (Cols)
Closes cont with penitentiary mgrs to employ convicts in glove making estab, D 4, 1:1

JOHN, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, O 12, 1:3

JOHN, CHARLES
Conducts religious services in Delaware
Trinity Chapel, F 15, 7:7

JOHN, CHARLES (Belmont County)
Shot and wounded by constable Ross Miller, N 30, 2:2

JOHN, CHAILEY (Spencerville)
Struck by broken singletree and fatally injured when team bolts, Ag 8, 1:2; Ag 10, 2:3

JOHN, FRANK (Greenfield)
Assaulted, Frank Nubin and Carter held on suspicion chg, Je 29, 2:3

JOHN, GEORGE (Glyria)
Sentenced on burglary chg, Mr 16, 2:4

JOHN, GEORGE (Paulding County)
Shot and killed by John D Vinegar, N 19, 2:2

JOHNSON (O.M.S.), H

JOHNSON, HARRIET
With 4 others names City of Akron in injunction suit, Je 7, 2:5
With Mary A Rockwell wins injunction suit against city, F 26, 2:6

JOHNSON, HARRY (Prospect)
Accidentally shot and wounded at shooting match, Je 29, 2:3

JOHNSON, HUMPHREY (Clev)
Estate loses suit brought by admr, D 9, 2:2

JOHNSON, ISAAC (Alliance)
Injured when boiler explodes, Ag 13, 1:2

JOHNSON, J H (Canton)
Fined for having saloon open during fair, D 17, 2:2

JOHNSON, J J (Loudonville)
Held on theft chg, M 7, 1:4

JOHNSON, JAMES M
Attempts suicide, Je 2, 2:3; taken to county infirmary, O 12, 1:4; funeral, O 19, 1:6; H E Loomis apptd admr of estate, O 19, 1:8

JOHNSON, JAMES T (Galipolis)
Assaulted, Ap 15, 2:4

JOHNSON, JAMES M
Slain, John Sourlock held, Mr 25, 2:5

JOHNSON, JOHN (Bellaire)
Acquitted of murder on ground of justifiable homicide, Jy 9, 2:2

JOHNSON, JOHN (Bucyrus)
Farm bids destroyed by fire, incendiarism suspected, N 18, 2:2

JOHNSON, LOUIS (Cinti)
Drowned when boat capsizes, Jy 2, 1:2

JOHNSON, LUTHER (London)
Burned to death, res destroyed by fire, D 17, 2:2

JOHNSON, MILES (Newark)
Killed when struck by train, My 14, 2:2

JOHNSON, MINNIE
Res damaged by fire, Jy 16, 4:2

JOHNSON (O.G.S.), MOLLIE (Delphos)
Son injured in jump from window while sleep walking, Ag 26, 2:4

JOHNSON, R S
Injured in train collision at Storrs Station, O 7, 1:4

JOHNSON, RUSSEL
Robbery of res attempted, D 1, 3:3

JOHNSON, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, Jy 17, 1:5

JOHNSON, THOMAS (Cass)
Died from injuries sustained in assault, Ap 3, 2:3

JOHNSON, TUCKER (Marhevilles)
Falls robbery attempt, Jy 22, 2:3

JOHNSON, W C (Garvey)
Assigns to T M McClure, Ag 20, 2:4

JOHNSON, WILLIAM (Clev)
Trial on chg of po robbery opens, O 24, 1:4; found guilty in U 5 ct, O 27, 1:3

JOHNSON ISLAND (Sandusky)
Purchased by Indianapolis syndicate, D 24, 7:2

JOHNSON STEEL WORKS (Larain)
Suspended operations, Ag 6, 1:4

JOHNSON, ALBERT (Alliance)
Frustrates holdup, Mr 19, 2:4

JOHNSON, ALEXANDER
Death, O 29, 1:8; funeral, N 14, 2:4; will filed, O 2, 1:6; H G Johnson apptd executor of estate, O 4, 5:8; O 5, 7:6; executor files inventory, D 18, 5:5

JOHNSON, CHARLES (Massillon)
Arrested and fined for cruelty to horse, N 23, 2:2

JOHNSON, CHARLES N
Death, D 11, 1:5; blog, D 11, 1:6; funeral, D 12, 8:2; Frances P Buckingham apptd admr of estate, D 23, 5:4; will filed for probate, D 23, 5:4

JOHNSON, CHARLES N AND S N
Name City of Akron and Summit county in assessment suit, Ja 21, 2:5; name Summit county and City of Akron in injunction suit, F 3, 2:3; restraining suit against City of Akron settled, Mr 16, 3:2

JOHNSON, CORNELIUS
Death, N 20, 1:3; funeral, N 20, 1:6

JOHNSON, ELIZABETH R
Estate of S N Johnson files application for removal of admr Charles N Johnston, S 4, 3:5

JOHNSON, H G AND I N
Named in collection suit by D F Berger, D 8, 3:2

JOHNSON (Rev.), J N (Copley)
Sermon, Ap 17, 4:2

JOHNSON, MILLES M (Newark)
Killed when struck by train, My 13, 2:2

JOHNSON (Progr.), W A (Lockland)
Shoots and wounds Mamie Carter, O 6, 2:7

JOHNSON, WILLIAM
Killed in train collision near Torch Hill (W Va), Ag 15, 1:3; Ag 17, 2:5

JOHNE, ROBERT (Cass)
Burned in gas explosion, My 12, 1:4

JOHNS (Supt of Schools)
Reads paper on civics before Clev conv of North Eastern Ohio Teachers' assn, F 10, 2:5

JOHN (Chillicothe)
Accidentally shoots and wounds William Everhart, Ja 3, 6:6

JOHNS, (Silver Creek)
Dies from injuries received in fall down stairs, Ja 6, 4:7

JOHNS, ALBERT
Fleas not guilty to chg of defrauding landlord, case contd, O 14, 4:3; dismissed after settlement, O 15, 4:2

JOHNS (O.M.S), ALICE
Death, N 23, 1:8; funeral, N 27, 1:5

JOHNS, ANNA
Intoxication chg dismissed, N 20, 1:6

JOHNS (Ord), A WALTER
Opens local office, D 8, 1:7

JOHNS, BERT
Fined for intoxication and fast driving, Ap 20, 1:6

JOHNS, BIRDIE C (Cutler)
Adjudged insane, ordered sent to Athens State hosp, Mr 20, 2:5

JOHNS (Ord), C L
Death, D 16, 3:4; funeral, D 17, 2:6

JOHNS, C M (Newburg)
Injured in runaway, Ap 15, 2:4

JOHNS, CAROLINE
Guardian files final acct, Ag 22, 7:5

JOHNS, CARRIE (Warren)
Wins will contest suit against John Holford, N 27, 2:2

JOHNS, CARRIE B
Estate execr files final acct, Ag 22, 7:5

JOHNS, CELIA
Suicide, Je 23, 2:2

JOHNS, CHARLES
Arrested on chg of intoxication, Je 2, 1:5; Ja 3, 1:5

JOHNS, CHARLES (Chillicothe)
Injured when caught between elevator railing and counter balance, Ag 15, 2:6

JOHNS, CHARLES H
Names Mollie Jenkins, H G Boughton, et al in collection suit, Jy 1, 3:2; order of pub sale issued, D 23, 6:1

JOHNS, CLIFFORD E (Ravenna)
Ordained as Universalist ch minister, S 5, 8:3

JOHNS, D C (Cass)
Held for contempt of ct, Mr 21, 8:5
JONES, THOMAS C (Bowling Green)
Sentenced to penitentiary for murder, D 10, 2:7
JONES, THOMAS E (Leavittsburg)
Killed when run over by train, S 1, 2:4
JONES, WILLIAM
Naturalized, D 26, 1:8
JONES, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Jy 15, 1:8
JONES, WILLIAM (Cals)
 Held on chg of assaulting Officer Mike Ledger, Ap 28, 2:2
JONES, WILLIAM (Marlins Ferry)
Stabs Leonard Mahoney to death, F 26, 2:4; held, F 27, 2:4
JONES, WILLIAM (Tiffin)
Poisoned by accidentally drinking sulphuric acid, D 28, 2:2
JONES, WILLIAM H
Death, blog, Ap 28, 1:7; eulogized in resolution by infirmary bd, My 2, 8:2; Sarah A and Bertie E Jones app'd admrs of estate, My 5, 1:5
Thomas M Parker files application for appraisal of partnership of Jones & Parker, My 6, 5:2; My 7, 5:2
Adms of estate ask depts to set forth claims in suit against John B Jones, et al, Jy 26, 1:5
Suit brought by John B Jones, admr agrees to sale of real estate, Ag 10, 1:7
JONES & PARKER
Planning mill damaged by fire, Ja 3, 2:2
Office destroyed by fire, Ja 4, 1:7
Thomas M Parker granted permission to complete contrs of fire, My 27, 1:8
Liabilities in recredit assumed by Harvey M Hollinger who agrees to complete new Episcopal ch bldg, Je 17, 1:7; application to sell contr for completion of Episcopal Ch of our Saviour granted, Je 17, 3:1
Priority of liens determined in recr's suit against Mansfield Machine works, O 8, 1:6
Reer Thomas M Parker files reappraisement, N 27, 3:1
Reer sells lumber plant to W H Warren and P M Parker jr, D 29, 1:3
JONES BLOCK (Newark)
Bldg owned by O C Jones damaged by fire, D 15, 2:2
JONES SHOE MFG CO
Suit against H G Griffin settled, D 8, 1:6
JONESTOWN, OHIO
Miners and women riot as result of attempt

JONES, DAVID H
Orlando Wilcox admr of estate returns order of private sale of property, order confirmed, Jy 9, 4:3; estate admr files final acct, Jy 27, 1:5
JONES, DAVID N (Massillon)
Fatally injured in mine by fall of rock, S 29, 2:7
JONES, EASON W
Suicide, Ap 20, 2:5
JONES, EMMA
Injured in fall down elevator shaft, D 12, 1:4
JONES, GEORGE (Hubbard)
Sentenced to whsouse for drawing revolver, My 27, 2:3
JONES, GEORGE M (Guy Falls)
Injured in fall from wagon, Ja 15, 3:4
JONES, H C (Cals)
Indicted on theft chg, S 29, 2:6
JONES, HAWORTH (Jackson)
Fined for discharging gun in st, D 19, 2:4
JONES, HERBERT
Injured in train wreck at Lima, Mr 9, 2:3
JONES, HUMPHREY (Wash C H)
Att'y fees in suit case allowed, N 12, 2:2
JONES, J C (Guy Falls)
Injured in fall from load of hay, Ja 8, 2:4
JONES, J C (Newark)
Property damaged in fire in Jones block, D 15, 2:2
JONES, JENNIE (Findlay)
Wins collection suit against Hodes Smith estate, Ja 21, 3:4
JONES, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, N 12, 4:1
JONES (OFFICER), JOHN (Alliance)
Named in warrants sworn by Conrad McCle on chgs of shooting with intent to kill and shooting with intent to wound, Ap 29, 2:2
JONES, JOHN (Briggsdale)
Killed when struck by train, Je 23, 2:2
JONES, JOHN (Lima)
Sentenced for attempted criminal assault, Mr 18, 2:4
JONES, JOHN B
Named by William H Jones's admr in suit to set forth dower claims and other claims, Jy 28, 1:5; in suit against William H Jones estate admr agrees to sale of real estate, Ag 10, 1:7
In suit with others against admr of Sarah A Jones estate answer and cross petition filed by Mary C Parker, Ag 16, 1:8
JONES, JOHN C (Bowling Green)
Held for murder, identified by Chicago detectives, Je 29, 2:7
JONES, JOHN D (Dayton)
Found dead, murder suspected, My 19, 2:3
JONES, JOHN R
Wins verdict in collection suit brought by Owen Lush, Ap 18, 1:9
JONES, JOHN W (Cals)
Dies after drinking glass of beer, murder suspected, N 17, 1:2
JONES, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, Jy 20, 4:1
JONES, JOSEPH (Springfield)
Shot and wounded by Herman Rieseau while stealing apples, Jy 9, 2:3
JONES, LIZZIE (Cicotteville)
Injured when criminally attacked and thrown in river by 2 unknown assailants, N 23, 2:2
JONES, LOUIE (Delaware)
Injured when powder explodes, N 25, 2:2
JONES (HGS), MARY
Names Rev R M Jones in collection suit, Mr 17, 1:6
JONES, MARRIS
Death, Ja 27, 1:8; funeral, Ja 27, 4:1
JONES, O C (Newark)
Jones block damaged by fire, D 15, 2:2
JONES, P D
Missing, Ag 7, 2:3
JONES (GR), R L (Springfield)
Shot and wounded, Elijah Willis shot, Ag 26, 2:4
JONES (OEV), R H
Named in collection suit by Mrs Mary Jones, Mr 17, 1:6
JONES, RICHARD (Cals)
Killed in fall from bldg, Ma 21, 2:3
JONES, SARAH A
Suit of adms with others vs John B Jones et al, answer and cross petition filed by Mary C Parker, Ag 18, 1:8
JONES, "Soapy" (Marysville)
Escapes from Union County jail, Ap 17, 3:4; Ap 18, 2:5
JONES, STANLEY C (Painesville)
Seeks pardon from murder sentence, petition being circulated, F 20, 6:2
JONES, THOMAS
Injured in train collision at Storrs Station, D 7, 1:4
JOSLIN, OHIO

KAYS, A E
Robbed, D 14, 1:7
KICHER, ALBERT F
Fined on intoxication chg, Mr 27, 3:5
Pleads guilty to petit larceny chg, O 14, 4:3;
sentenced to workhouse, O 16, 5:3
KICHER, ALBERT F
Arrested for alleged libel against Clara
Kelly, S 29, 2:5; found guilty of criminal
libel, sentence reserved, N 2, 2:8
KICHER, ALBERT F
Arrested for alleged libel against Clara
Kelly, S 29, 2:5; found guilty of criminal
libel, sentence reserved, N 2, 2:8
KICHER, ALBERT F
Shot and wounded by James Pensinger, Ag 12,
2:6
KIEBURG, HERMANN (Wadsworth)
Caught with stolen goods, F 18, 3:1
KIEBURG, HERMANN (Wadsworth)
Found guilty of state slot machine law,
three months confinement, H 19, 3:3
KIEBURG, HERMANN (Wadsworth)
Sentenced to eighteen months on state
machine charge, H 19, 3:3
KIEBURG, HERMANN (Wadsworth)
Arrested for theft, S 26, 2:6
KIEBURG, HERMANN (Wadsworth)
Arrested for larceny, O 6, 3:2
KIEBURG, HERMANN (Wadsworth)
Arrested for breaking and entering,
O 6, 3:2
KIEBURG, HERMANN (Wadsworth)
Arrested for burglary, O 6, 3:2
KELLEY, JOHN (cont.)

Fined for intoxication, N 30, 1:6

KELLEY, THOMAS (Cleve)

Held in shooting of Fred S Alles, N 2, 2:6

KELLEY, WILLIAM (Cleve)

Held on manslaughter charge, S 9, 4:1; indicted on charge by grand jury, N 30, 2:2

KELLY, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, Ag 6, 4:5

KELLOGG, GEORGE H (Troy)

Confesses to embezzlement, F 1, 6:4

KELLOGG, JOHN

Held in picketing of John Brown, D 11, 4:1

KELLY, ANNE AND MARGARET

Name David Gilbert estate in collection suit, F 25, 2:6

KELLY, CLARA (Clevs)

Causes arrest of Willie E Kall and Fanny L Williams for alleging her unchastity, S 29, 2:5

KELLY, CLYDE (Bloomfield)

Accidentally shoots and kills self, S 10, 2:6

KELLY, FRANK A

Begs, por, Ag 18, 7:7

KELLY, H O

Named in note collection suit by E J Smith, D 12, 1:4

KELLY, JAMES (Youngstown)

Killed in st car wagon crash, My 7, 2:2

KELLY, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, F 20, 2:3

KELLY, JOSEPH

Vagrancy charge dismissed, D 15, 3:2

KELLY, MARGARET. See Kelly, Anne

KELLY, THOMAS

Arrested and sentenced to Canton house for intoxication, My 30, 7:2

Vagrancy charge dismissed, D 3, 3:3

KELLY, THOMAS (Cleve)

Held as robbery suspect, D 31, 1:7

KELSEY, GEORGE R (Oberlin)

Burned when clothing ignites, D 24, 2:2

KELSO (OHS),

Files petition answering suit brought by Charles Esselburn, M 6, 2:3

KELSO, IRA

Funeral of infant daughter Rachel O, Jy 1, 4:1

KELTON, EDWIN & CO (Clevs)

Assigns, My 19, 2:3

KELTY, H O

Files answer in judgment suit brought by E J Smith, D 17, 1:7

KEMPH, LENA (Bellefontaine)

Burned to death while camping when tent catches fire, O 21, 2:7

KEMP, WILLIAM (Uniontown)

Injured in attempt to board train, Ap 13, 1:5

KEMP, POLICE OFFICER,

Charged by Alexander Blake with illegal search of premises, Jy 15, 1:8

KEMP, JOHN A

Injured when lamp explodes, Jy 27, 1:7

KENDEL, ANNA

Missing, Ag 25, 2:2

KENNEL, GEORGE BAILY

Death, Jy 25, 1:8; funeral, Jy 26, 1:7

KENNEDY (POOK DR), JOSEPH

Reelected city poor director by council, #2, 3:4

Discusses condition of needy, D 19, 11:2

KENNECH, JOHN (North Ashport)

Cuts Jacob Hengin and wife during flight, Ag 7, 2:3

KENNETH, JOSEPH

Sued for divorce by wife Sylvia G, D 10, 1:2

KENNELLY (OHS), NORA (Fremont)

Injured when struck by railroad car, D 8, 2:3

KENNELY, DANIEL (Shawnee)

Shot and wounded in attempted robbery, Albert Slater held, Jy 25, 2:2

KENNOLL, EDWARD

Dies in Alaska from fall into glacier crevices, Ag 21, 2:2; S 22, 2:5

KENNOL, THOMAS

Paroled from Canton workhouse for intoxication, N 23, 1:4

KENNEDY, DAVID

Death, F 5, 4:6; will probated, F 15, 2:4

J B Kennedy appd excmr of estate, F 10, 2:3; F 18, 3:5

KENNEDY (PRISS ATTY), JAMES B (Youngstown)

Noms bd of city coems in oster suit, Mr 4, 2:4

KENNEDY, MAMIE (Cinti)

Killed when bldg is wrecked by gasoline explosion, My 5, 1:1; still buried beneath ruins of wrecked bldg, My 7, 2:5; My 8, 1:4

KENNEDY, JOHN (Massillon)

Fatally burned when coal oil explodes, S 15, 2:6

KENNEDY, MARTIN (Sabina)

Property damaged by fire, N 17, 1:2

KENNEDY, PATRICK (Wooster)

Injured in fall from tree, D 26, 2:6

KENNEDY, FRANK

Arrested on disorderly conduct charge, Jy 22, 4:2; fined, Jy 23, 4:1

KENNEY, JAMES (Ashbula)

Killed when thrown under train, Ap 16, 2:3

KENNEY, YANK

Fined for assault, sentenced to workhouse on failure to pay fine, D 4, 1:2

KENNEDY, FRANK

Taken to Clev to answer grand larceny charge, D 16, 1:6

KENNY, CHARLES (Clev)

Killed when run over by interurban car, M 26, 2:5

KENDRICK, JOHN (Hudson)

Fined for intoxication, Mr 26, 4:5

KENT, ELIZA

Estate exctrs file final acct, Ag 4, 3:2

KENT, F P (Wooster)

Injured when scaffold falls, Ap 14, 2:4

KENT (JUDGE), H A (Middleport)

Barn and stock destroyed in fire, Jy 21, 2:3

KENT, MYRON

Life sentence for bank robbing upheld, ed, N 20, 2:1

KENT, NELLIE (Clev)

Injured in laundry room of Lake Erie Female seminary, D 21, 2:6

KENT, OHIO

City ticket nominated by repub caucus, Mr 23, 2:4

Repubs carry majority of offices, Ap 8, 1:3

Improvement bonds repudiated by city council, Mr 8, 1:5

Resume of council meeting, Jy 11, 7:1

KENT, CURTIN

Praised as being one of best weekly papers in state, ed, Jy 16, 2:1

KENT DISCIPLE CH

Calls Rev F M Green to pastorate, Jy 13, 3:6

KENT ST

Resolution to provide for improvement from Market to Broad st passed by council, My 12, 3:2; My 16, 6:6; Jy 14, 4:3; ord to improve from Market to Broad st passed by city council, Ag 14, 3:2

KELLY, DUNN

Loses verdict to state in case before sup ct, F 25, 4:4

KELLEY, ODIE (Fairport)

Drowns in boat upset, My 6, 2:4

KELLEY, HENRY GEORGE (Clev)

Robbed, D 8, 2:2

KELLEY, JAMES

Fined for intoxication, Jy 25, 8:4

Dismissed on vagrancy charge, D 26, 4:3

KELLEY, JOHN

Sentenced on begging charge, permitted to leave town, D 24, 1:7

KELLY, W, JAMES H

Injured in fall, Jy 27, 8:2

KELLY, T (Toledo)

Dies from injuries reocd in car wreck, F 5, 1:5

KELLER (VINT)}, (West Mansfield)

Office destroyed by fire, N 11, 2:2

KELLER (GEY), C E

Sermon, M 26, 1:7; M 28, 3:6; My 4, 4:3

Addressed by fire, Ap 3, 1:3

Speaks on railroad, Ja 15, 4:5

Speaks on railroad, N 9, 4:4

Attends re dedication and centennial of Schoharie (NY) Luth ch, N 24, 1:5

KELLER (MR AND MRS), CHANDEL (Manchester)

Celebrate 50th wedding anniversary, S 6, 4:5; S 10, 4:1

KELLER, HALLIE JOSEPHINE

Death, Jy 6, 1:8; funeral, Ja 8, 2:4

KELLER, JOHN U (Spencerville)

Injured with family when thrown from wagon in runaway, D 9, 1:5

KELLER, THOMAS (Mansfield)

Inquest being conducted by Coroner Baughman, Ap 30, 2:3

KELLER, WALTER

Sued for divorce by wife Saloma E, Ag 18, 1:8; divorce granted, N 12, 3:1

KELLER, WILLIAM

Funeral, D 27, 4:5

KELLY BRICK CO

With G G Angel named in collection suit by William Roads, Jy 14, 1:7; suit settled, D 9, 1:7

KELLEY, DENNIS

Loses verdict to state in case before sup ct, F 25, 4:4
KERN, JOHN (Marietta)
Sentenced on house breaking chg, Mr 27, 2:4
KERR, C H (Lancaster)
Assigns assets for benefit of creditors, brother is assignee, Ja 17, 3:4
KERR, JAMES S
Answer filed by CABC to personal damage suit, F 3, 2:3; wins suit, Je 4, 1:5
KERR, PATRICK
KERR, THOMAS B (East Liverpool)
Res destroyed by fire, Jy 14, 2:3
KERRIN, JOHN
Seeks arrest of stepson Harry on chg of threats and abuse, N 16, 1:4
KESCH, WILLIAM
Vagrancy chg dismissed, N 18, 1:6
KESEY, J (Lorain)
Dry goods stock purchased by William Taylor & co, D 2, 2:6
KESSLER, CLARENCE
Injured in firecracker explosion, Jy 6, 3:2
KESSLER, DAVID W
Names Peter Langendorf, Louisa Deitzlaid, and F A Wilcox in petition to set aside deed, Mr 27, 3:7
KESSLER, GOTTLIEB
Cuts and wounds Harry Walker in flight, both held, S 8, 1:8; held on chg of stabbing and wounding Harry Walker, case contd, S 10, 4:3; bound to grand jury on assault and battery chg, S 14, 1:5; indicted, S 23, 1:5; S 24, 4:4
KESSLER, LOUIE (Elyria)
Robbery attempted, D M Duff held, My 20, 2:4
KESTEN, HENRY (Sandusky)
Scalded off Presque Isle when steamer blows boiler flues, My 23, 1:2
KETCHAM, JOHN B (Toledo)
Room robbed, S 2, 2:4
KETERING, HENRY (Waco)
Killed when boiler explodes, Jy 28, 2:4
KETTERER, CHARLES (Fairfield)
Daughter accidentally shot by brother, Je 13, 2:3
KEVILLE, LIMA
Robbery of grocery attempted, Archie Williams shot and wounded resisting arrest, Daniel Keefe held, N 19, 3:1
KEYSER, JACOB (Medina)
Killed when struck by falling derrick, Jy 11, 1:7
KEYSTER, FRANK
Pleads no chg to chg of breaking street lamps, sentenced suspended, D 2, 1:8
KIDD, THOMAS (Dalton)
Shot and killed, Carl McElhinney held, S 20, 1:5
KING, F J
Awarded contr for sweeping sts, D 14, 4:2
KINGPING
Bert Patton arrested on chg of abducting Anna Carr, Youngstown, My 15, 5:2
Grady allegedly stolen by Charles Riebel, Youngstown, Jy 29, 2:5
G W Snow abducts son, held to grand jury, Elyria, S 16, 2:5
Bessie Perrine abducted by Mrs Maggie Hood, Brookfield, S 19, 2:6
Frank Greaeger abducts daughter, Springfield, O 7, 2:5
KINCH, C I (Stow Corners)
Pawtowis stolen, S 10, 1:5
KINCAID, LYDA
Arrested, case contd on chg of being inmate in brothel, Ag 31, 1:4
KISER, WILLIAM
Arrested on suspicion chg, N 17, 1:4
KISTLER, ELIAS (Perryville)
Held in fatal shooting of Horace L Stearns, N 30, 1:2
KIGHT, JOHN A (Cato)
Held on embezzlement chg, Mr 19, 2:4; confesses to defaulting Fifth Ave Savings bank, Ap 13, 2:4; indicted for embezzlement, O 14, 2:6
KILE, GEORGE E (Monroeville)
Extradited to Belleville (Ill) on embezzlement chg, S 5, 1:4
KILGORE (Miss), WALTER (Ironton)
Killed when kicked by horse, Ag 5, 2:7
KILGORE, WILLIAM
Sued for divorce by wife Minnie, D 10, 1:4
KILLCLEF, (West Richfield)
Injured when kicked by horse, Ja 18, 5:2
KILMER, EDWARD
Held on larceny chg, Ja 9, 1:8
KINBALE, F H (Clay)
Killed when boiler explodes, Mr 16, 1:3
KINBALL, GEORGIA (Cald)
Arrested for whipping Guy Lindsey, My 2, 3:8
KINBALL, HENRY (Sunshine)
Killed in fall from veranda, Ag 21, 2:2
KIMBALL, ROBERT
Grant pardon from penitentiary, My 6, 1:6
KINBER, WILLIAM
Fined for assault, S 12, 1:7
KINBRUGH, LOU (Paint Creek)
Shot and killed by James Griggs, Je 9, 2:2
KIMBURK, WILLIAM
Arrested for leaving horse unhitched, released, Je 24, 3:3
KINLED, NOAH
Suicide, Ap 13, 2:4
KINDEL (PROF), FRANK (Deerfield)
KIPPELIN, A J
KIPPELIN, NOSE
Fined on gambling chg, Ja 29, 6:2
KINDG, CHARLES (Ashland)
Arrested for attempted criminal assault on Frances Bailey, My 13, 3:4
KING, A W (East Liverpool)
Come house destroyed by fire, Je 9, 2:4
KING (MISS), ALBERT (West Newton)
Dies from accidental poisoning when poison is mistaken for baking powder, D 12, 2:7
KING (CAPT), CHARLES
Writing of novels praised, ed, N 25, 2:1
KING WJ, J B (Sandusky)
Resigns com in 10th reg, D 30, 3:1
KIND, EDWARD S
Confesses to robbing E M Baringer's Jewelry store, Ja 6, 1:7; bound to grand jury, Ja 7, 4:1; indicted, Ja 10, 2:3; pleas not guilty, Ja 13, 2:4; case contd on burglary chg, Ja 20, 2:7
Indicted for burglary and larceny, My 6, 1:6; pleas not guilty, My 8, 1:8; trial begins, My 11, 3:4; trial continues, My 12, 1:8; case goes to jury, My 13, 3:2; found guilty of grand larceny in jury trial, My 14, 3:1; sentenced for grand larceny, My 18, 1:6; taken to penitentiary to serve sentence, My 22, 1:6
Petition for release from penitentiary, ed, D 1, 1:7
Recommended for pardon by state bd of pardons, O 16, 1:6; pardoned, N 13, 4:5
KING, EMMA C (Kenia)
Loses diamonds and jewelry, recovers them, Je 13, 2:3
KING, C C
Added file final acct, Je 23, 1:4
KING, GEORGE (Connal)
Injured when struck by rr train, Ag 29, 7:4
KING, HARRY
Rescued after he breaks through ice while skating, Ja 23, 4:4
KING, J B
Death, Jy 9, 3:3; adrs file final accts, N 10, 3:1
KING, JAMES
Held on suspicion, My 16, 1:6; ordered out of town, My 18, 1:8
KING (GEV), JAMES M
Sermon, My 11, 4:3
Assumes pastorate of Main St ME ch replacing Rev J S Rutledge, S 28, 4:3
Tenured reception by members of Main St ME ch, O 15, 4:4
KING, JOHN
Injured when struck by swarm of bees, S 10, 1:5
Demurrer suit against J F Seiberling & co settled, N 13, 3:3
KING, JOSEPH
Arrested on assault and battery charge, case contd, Ag 4, 1:8; fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 5, 4:4
KING, PHILLO L (Ravenna)
Struck with hatchet, Mrs Jane Jennings held, O 27, 1:7
KING, THOMAS (Coles)
Assaulted, Jack Rowe and wife held, Jy 28, 2:2
KING, THOMAS (Fairport)
Injured in fall down hatch of steamer, Ag 5, 2:7
KING, WM
Fined for intoxication, Ap 16, 1:4
KING, WILLIAM (Clev)
Arrested for carrying concealed weapon, held for Clev authorities on grand larceny charge, D 15, 3:2
Tries bribery to escape from jail, D 17, 4:5
KING & MERVILILLUS (Lima)
Named in money recovery suit by David L Seeder, O 7, 2:5
KING BRIDGE CO (Clev)
Employees strike in effort to have 2 workers hired, F 5, 3:1
KING, C A & CO (Toledo)
Gives annual crop report, Ag 29, 1:3
KING'S DAUGHTERS
Opens annual conv at Cols, Mr 28, 6:1
Held meeting, activities summarized, O 12, 4:3
KINGSBURY, A T
Assignee M O'Neil files rep of assets and liabilities, F 3, 2:3
KINGSBURY, RAY (Ravenna)
Accidentally wounded while hunting, F 17, 2:5
KINELTON, BENJAMIN
Suicide, O 17, 2:8
KIN, BOB (Toledo)
Arrested on solicitation chg, Jy 17, 2:3
KINNE, JOSIAH (Coles)
Indicted on corruption charge, F 7, 1:2
KINNIES, HENRY (West Union)
Debtor of money, O 12, 2:8
KINNY (HGS), (Springfield)
Res dam'd by rain and windstorm, Jy 30, 2:2
KINNY, CHARLES
Candidacy for sec of state praised, ed, Mr 16, 2:1
KINNY, JOSEPH B (Senecaville)
Dies as result of suicide attempt, S 4, 2:2
KINNIE, DANIEL (Columbus)
Shot and killed by son Orvin D who commits suicide, O 19, 1:3
KINNISON, HUGO (Jackson)
Reconciled with wife as result of William McKinley's election as Pres, N 17, 3:3
KINSELLA, JOSEPH (Piqua)
Killed when struck by elec interurban car, Ag 5, 2:7
KINSEY (HGS), JOHN
Funeral, Ap 16, 1:5
KINSEY, MABEL
Partition suit against Charles Harris settled, Ap 28, 1:8
KINSEY, NELSON (Green County)
Son killed when dragged by horse, S 16, 2:5
KINZ, C E (Fostoria)
Arrested in Tiffin, taken to Fostoria to face swindling charge, Ja 24, 2:4
KINZELENHAU (MR AND MRS), BARTHOLOMEX (Coles)
Fatally injured when struck by st car, My 29, 2:2
KIRBY, A & CO (Marysville)
Store attached in suit brought by Bank of Marysville and Union Banking co, Je 10, 2:4
KIRK, ED (Sardinia)
Arrested on chg of assaulting Jacob Yockey's daughter, S 29, 2:6
KIRK (ENGINEER), JOSEPH
Killed when train derails near Carrollton, Ag 20, 1:3; 3:5
KIRKBRIDE, L C (Salem)
Sues wife for divorce, Ap 13, 2:4
Wins verdict in alienation of affections suit against O L Dowd, Ap 13, 2:4
KIRK, CHRISTY CO
Made party deft in recovery suit by Clev Smillie co vs Lang & Elton Lumber co, O 17, 1:4
Lang & Elton Lumber co files answer and cross petition, N 21, 1:4
KIRKHAM, ISAAC (Taylor's Station)
Properly destroyed by fire, Ap 22, 2:4
KIRKHAM, WILLIAM (East Liverpool)
Drowns after falling from boat, My 26, 2:2
KIRKHAM, HARVEY
Fined for intoxication, Ag 24, 4:4
KIRKPATRICK, GEORGE (Springfield)
Says George W Davis, My 12, 2:3
KIRKWOOD CLUB
ELECTS DRS, Ja 16, 2:6
KIRSCHNER, JOHN (East Liverpool)
Indicted on chg of shooting wife with intent to kill, Jy 15, 2:6; sentenced to penitentiary, Jy 18, 2:7
KIRSCHNER, CHARLES (Upper Sandusky)
Daughter dies from accidentally drinking gasoline, Ag 20, 2:4
KISTELER, GEORGE
Suit brought by City of Akron, N 23, 1:7; named in property condemnation suit, N 27, 3:1; wins claim for land appropriated for Keck's widening, D 3, 1:7
KISER, RALPH (Findlay)
Drowns, Ag 14, 2:4
KISLER, (Lorain)
Arrested on cruelty to animals charge, My 9, 2:4
KISSEL, JACOB (Hamilton County)
Suffers from blood poisoning as result of wound recd from rooster's spur, Ag 3, 2:3
KISLER, CHARLES (Wooster)
Scalded in fall into vat of boiling water, Ap 16, 1:8
KLEIBERGER, C & SON
With Wilkosky Bros named by Emmerson Bros in suit for damage and recovery, Mr 4, 2:5; suit cross petitioned by Wilkosky Bros, My 9, 1:6; win judgment suit, O 22, 4:5
KLEIBERGER, ROSA L
With L M Harrington and F B Theiss named in property suit brought by Willie M Harrington, S 23, 1:4; wins judgment, N 12, 3:1; files cross petition, N 12, 3:1
KLEIBERGER, W C
Files answer in suit of George H Goble against Blue Pond co, et al, O 23, 5:3
KIZER, MSSES (Portsmouth)
Refused marriage license because of relationship to Victory Kizer, D 30, 2:2
KLASES, H
Granted leave to file answer in suit brought by George H Goble against Blue Pond co, O 19, 1:8; files answer, O 22, 4:5
KLASES COAL & ICE CO
Aragon damaged in runaway, Ap 15, 4:2
Ice house destroyed by fire, Ap 20, 1:5
Named in suit brought by L Wilhelm & sons, Ag 31, 3:2; appeals, S 29, 1:4; files demurrer, O 19, 1:8
Aragon damaged in collision with st car, O 19, 1:4
KLARK, WILLIAM (Pleasantville)
Viclimized in fraudulent lightning rod contr., D 23, 2:2
KLARICH, FRAK (Clev)
Sought for murder of Michael Landsman, F 17, 1:8; held by Allegheny (Penma) police for Clev authorities, F 21, 4:5; held in Clev on murder charge, F 26, 4:6; held in murder of Mike Landsman, F 27, 3:4; convicted of manslaughter, Mr 28, 6:1
KLEKITIT MFG CO
Dissolution papers filed, O 17, 1:7; John E Seiber aptd referee, O 18, 5:5
KLEAR, FRAK (Napoleon)
Accidently shoots and kills self when gun discharges, N 10, 2:3
KLEEBERGER, GEORGE (Painesville)
Attempts suicide by crawling into gas producer, Je 11, 2:3
KLEIN (GEV), DAVID
Recs naturalization papers, Mr 24, 3:3
Tendered farewell reception by Hebrew cong., Ag 3, 1:7
KLEIN, HERMAN
Granted naturalization papers, O 24, 1:5
KLEINFELTER, SAMUEL
Named by Erwin Snyder in breach of contr suit, Ap 3, 3:3
KLEINHENZ, ADAM
Divorced by wife Louise, F 21, 2:4
KLEINHENZ (MR AND MRS), JOSEPH
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, O 5, 1:7
KLEIBOLTZ, HODG & CO
Cannot place Napoleon bonds, Ag 19, 2:5
KLIN, ADAM
Admr names Catharine Rabe in suit, sale of property confirmed and deed ordered, N 3, 4:5
KLINE, GEORGE
Falls attempted robbery, F 5, 4:4

KLINE, IRVIN
Shot and wounded by Raphael Naglione following
dispute over horse trade, Jy 24, 1:6

KLINE, IRVIN
arrested on assault and battery chg, D 6, 1:5;
case contd, D 12, 1:2; assault chg dismissed,
D 19, 1:6

KLINE, MARTHA (Gay Falls)
Estate files reply to answer in suit against
city, D 8, 3:2; dismisses action in damage
suit against Village of Gay Falls, D 10, 10:3

KLINE, PHILLIP (Northampton)
Injured when thrown from wagon in runway,
My 13, 4:2

KLINE, R. (Gay Falls)
Injured when thrown from wagon in runway,
My 13, 4:2

KLEINSOHLER, A AND B
File answer in First Cong ch trustees' suit
against Sarah Dunn, D 27, 4:4

KLING, A C
Suit against Mary Seibert et al, property
sold, N 9, 1:6

KLINGSMITH, J K (Bristol)
Injured when run over by engine, M 20, 2:4

KLIPPER, M (Cola)
Robbed, N 20, 2:2; 2:7; stolen property
recovered, N 21, 2:2

KLUGMAN, L C (Cosa)
Held on fraud chg, confesses guilt, Ja 30, 3:2;
held as material witness in corruption
scandal, F 7, 1:5

KLUCK, MICHAEL
Suicide, N 25, 2:2

KLUKER, WILLIAM (Toledo)
Killed when struck by train, M 4, 2:6

KLUZ, CHARLES (Fremont)
Stabbed, Richard Wolfe and Paul Gores held,
Ja 11, 1:5; 2:3

KNAPP, JOHN
Believed to have purchased fraudulent patent,
F 3, 4:6

KNAPP, JOSEPH E
Files answer asking removal of rer in suit
brought by John Gauthier against James
McAuliff, Ja 29, 1:7

KNIGHT, CLINTON H
Names partner Byron T Grove in injunction suit,
Ag 10, 1:7; deft files answer, S 14, 1:7;
rer's rept contd, S 23, 1:4; Grove and
Knecht file rept, S 24, 1:7

KNIGHT, JENNIE
Names Grove & Knecht in collection suit, S 21,
1:5; given default judgment, O 20, 3:1;

KNECHT, JENNIE (cont)
Deft B F Grove files motion, O 26, 3:2;
motion to set aside judgment granted, D 22,
2:3; answer filed by plain, D 29, 3:3

KNOWLES, THOMAS
Sentenced and fined for assault, M 26, 2:3;
motion for new trial granted, M 27, 3:3;
returned from Clev whouse for new trial,
M 27, 3:3; found guilty of assault, files motion
for new trial for, M 27, 4:8; motion for
new trial overruled, fined and sentenced
to Clev whouse for assault, M 4, 1:8;
M 5, 1:7; files motion for new trial on
assault chg, M 23, 1:8; motion overruled,
M 24, 1:5
Case against City of Akron heard, S 23, 1:4;
loses circuit ct decision in suit against
City of Akron, O 3, 1:7
Sued for divorce by wife Elizabeth S, S 24,
1:7

KNIFFEN, LUCIA (Cota)
Poisoned by sampling poison pills, Ag 11, 2:4

KNIFFIN, L R
Fined for intoxication, N 9, 2:1

KNIFLINE, BUDDO (Clev)
Names Dr C Ott and co in collection suit, Ap 11,
6:1

KNIGHT (PROFF), C M
Aptd provisional pres of Buchtel coll, Jy 15,
4:4

KNIGHT, CHARLES C (Breckville)
Injured when run over after fall from train,
N 27, 3:3; dies of injuries sustained in fall
from train, N 30, 1:4

KNIGHT, CHARLES E (Congress)
Killed when struck by train, D 2, 2:2

KNIGHT, EMMA
R M Smith aphpd admr of estate, N 25, 7:2;
files inventory, D 10, 3:3

KNIGHT, GRACE (Casa)
Injured when struck by runaway team, M 25,
2:4

KNIGHT (MISS), JOHN (Springfield)
Attempts suicide by taking laudanum, M 13, 2:1

KNIGHT (MISS), LEE R
Involved in st car-buggy collision, no one
injured, Ja 25, 1:8

KNIGHT, RICHARD HARRISON
Eulogized, N 21, 7:2

KNIGHT, WILLIAM (Bellefontaine)
Attempts suicide by hanging, held on insanity
chg, M 3, 2:2

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF HONOR
Agenda lodge holds banquet, Ja 22, 2:3
Elects officers, J 4, 4:3
Grand Lodge closes 17th annual session at Cinti,
S 18, 2:5
Agenda lodge elects officers, D 7, 6:4; gives
entertainment, D 9, 3:4

KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN EAGLE
Work nears completion in Cols, Ag 27, 2:4

KNIGHTS OF KOSHASSAN
Entertain visiting Arabs, arrange for Clev
conclave, Ag 6, 8:3

KNIGHTS OF LABOR
Greece Assembly No 1307 named in injunction suit
brought by Clev Stone co to restrain strikers
from trespassing on co property, Jy 3, 2:4

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIANS, ORDER OF
Holds military ball, Ja 18, 1:7
Sec Spicer denies split in uniformed rank,
M 23, 2:3

Rumored split in uniform rank denied by Sup
Chancellor Walter B Ritchie, M 25, 2:4
Commandary No 25 holds banquet to honor John
D Pope, Je 20, 1:5

Exec com holds meeting, Jy 11, 7:1
Northeastern Ohio lodges hold annual meeting
and basket picnic, Jy 17, 1:8

Local order plans to attend Clev meeting,
Ag 1, 1:5; plans for coming meeting outlined,
Ag 4, 3:2; sup lodge delegates arrive in Clev
for next encampment, Ag 22, 1:4; holds
18th biennial session, hear rept by Sup
Chancellor W B Ritchie, Ag 24, 1:3; opens
enactment, Ag 24, 4:7; sup lodge holds
meeting, Ag 25, 7:4; activities outlined,
Ag 26, 3:4; sup lodge elects officers,
Ag 27, 1:4; Akron div No 21 activities,
Ag 27, 4:4; Akron commandery No 25 holds
1st annual meeting, Ag 28, 1:8; activities
outlined, Ag 28, 4:3; sup lodge discusses
question of German ritual, Ag 31, 3:1;
sup lodge holds meeting, S 4, 3:4; Uniform
Rank changes name to Knights Loyal, S 22,
4:7

Entertained at Akron Odd Fellows' Temple,
N 16, 4:3

Aetolia lodge elects officers, D 2, 1:6
Silico lodge elects officers, D 4, 1:6
Louise assembly of Pythian sistershood elects
officers, D 5, 8:3
McPherson lodge elects officers, D 7, 6:5
Pythian sockethood presents play, program
summarized, D 12, 7:5

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIANS, ORDER OF
Resume of McPherson lodge No 63 meeting, D 22,
4:3; holds soc, activities summarized, D 18,
5:1
Akron lodge 603 elects officers, D 28, 4:5

KNIGHTS OF ST JOHN
Dayton conv activities, Je 26, 1:7; close conv,
Je 29, 2:3
Local commanderies entertain sup sec, Ag 8,
8:3

Plan annual field day, Ag 11, 1:5

Plans of 6th dist commandery's annual field day
outlined, Ag 26, 3:3

Hold 2nd annual field day, S 8, 4:3

Give exhibition drill, D 30, 8:4

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR. See Masons

KNUEFLER, ANTOINE
With Gustave Deutsch named by Auber Damforth
in suit for equitable relief, Ap 10, 1:5

KNULL, CAROLINE
Estate apraised, Ja 6, 2:3

KNAPP, ALEXANDER
Body found in Ohio river near Cinti, Ap 30,
2:5

KNotts, JOHN B (Berlin)
Killed in train-bicycle collision, D 19, 2:4

KNOWLES (MISS), FRANK (East Liverpool)
Injured when runaway team dashes into crowd,
My 14, 2:3

KNOWLES, H B
Naturalized, D 26, 1:8

KNaption (Miss), F W
Reelected recording sec by Northern Ohio Dental
assem, Je 19, 1:4

Res robbed, S 28, 1:5

KNATION (Miss), JOHN A
Death, My 19, 1:7; biog, My 19, 1:8; death
deplored, doctors pass resolution of sympathy
and regret, My 20, 4:5; funeral, My 22, 1:6;
will filed for probate, My 25, 1:6; will
probated, Dr Frank W Knowlton apptd executor,
My 26, 3:6

KNATION (MISS), LUCY A
Robbed, D 1, 1:8

KNICK, ELLEN L
Answer and cross petition filed in suit against
Guy Publishing Co, D 8, 3:2

KNICK (MISS), GEORGE
Burned when kerosene explodes, N 24, 6:3

KNOX COUNTY
L A Culverton re-elected clerk of cts, N 27, 2:6

KNICKLES (OFFICER), JOEL
Missing, Je 12, 2:3
KOHLER (JUDGE), J A (cont)

Urge to keep morbid pub from Cotell trial, ed, N 13, 2:1
KOHLER, JACOB A

With Harvey Russe names George U Eby in breach of contract suit, Ag 14, 1:4
KOHLER, PETER (Cuyahoga)

Held in robbery of Christ Fides res, N 17, 1:8; pleaded not guilty, N 19, 4:5; bound to grand jury on suspicion of robbery chg, N 19, 4:1; jailed for housebreaking, D 29, 1:3
KOHLER, F E & CO (Clev)

Names Gibbs Mfg co in injunction and damage suit, F 6, 2:3
KOLITZ (Rev), D T (Middletown)

Fired for intoxication and disorderly conduct, My 29, 1:3
KOHLSCHUTZ, FRANK

Injured by steam shovel machinery, F 26, 4:4
KOLB, ALOPH (Cats)

Attempts suicide by poisoning, S 19, 2:6
KOLB (M.S.), FANNIE (Cats)

Secures child held by Joseph Dienst for board bill, N 11, 2:2
KOLB, FRANK J AND MARGARET

Named in collection suit by Jacob Lochbaum, D 19, 1:8
KOHL, LEO in property damage suit, D 31, 1:5
KOLB (Captain), JOHN (Dayton)

Drowns, Je 9, 2:4
KOLB, MARGARET

Names City of Akron in property damage suit, F 4, 2:5; files amended in suit against city, My 28, 1:6
Mary J Cook apptd guardian, Ag 14, 1:4; guardian suit brought by Mary J Cook, property mortgaged, N 5, 3:1
KOMEL, S S (Marchand)

Store destroyed, Mr 4, 2:2
KONTRU, JOHN (Ashtabula)

Killed in fall during seizure, S 1, 2:4
KONG (MRS), ALMIRA

Death, S 14, 1:6; funeral, S 14, 1:8
KONG, ESTHER

Estate adm asks for extension of time, Ag 17, 3:1
KONG, HARVEY

Estate adm asks for extension of time, Ag 17, 3:1
KONG, HERMIE

Estate adm files partial acct, David Koons

1996

KONG, HENRY (cont)

files exception, S 15, 1:8
KONG, LEVI (Bellefontaine)

Injured in powder explosion, D 14, 2:2
KONG, NAY

Fined for lead conduct, O 5, 1:5
KONG, R B

Assigns Frances Seiberling files final acct, S 16, 1:5
KONG, SOPHIA

Wins collection suit against J A Steller, F 7, 2:5
KONITZ, JACOB (Copley)

Barn damaged when struck by lightning, Je 8, 1:8
KONG, PETER (Youngstown)

Released from workhouse, My 30, 7:2
KOPLU, FRED (Greensburg)

Injured when run over by wagon, Ja 14, 2:6
KOPPE, A

Fined for intoxication, Ap 22, 1:7
KOPLIN, FRANK L

Retires from firm of Kaplin & Allen, Me 20, 1:4
KOPLIN, JAMES

Fined for intoxication, O 5, 1:5
KOPLIN, LEUKUS A

Injured when thrown from buggy in runaway, Ag 4, 1:4
Divorce granted wife Helen J, O 10, 1:4
KOPLIN, LOUIS

Naturalized, Ag 10, 1:7
KOPLIN (MRS), MARY E

Death, S 19, 1:4; funeral, S 19, 1:6
KOPLIN, ROBERT H

Res damaged by fire, F 18, 4:3
KOPLIN & ALLEN

Frank L Kaplin retires from firm, My 20, 1:4
KOSIER, ROBERT (West Lodi)

Injured in runaway, Je 16, 2:2
KOSHER, FRED (Hudson)

Arrested and fined for jumping trains and breaking open box cars, Ag 15, 1:4
KOSSON, H A

Property reappraised ordered by admr, S 24, 1:7
KOSZGIER, JACOB (Clev)

Held on chg of assaulting Frank Molasheko with ax, Ag 18, 3:4
KPALE, S S (Marchand)

Bldg destroyed by fire, Mr 3, 4:3
KRAEMER, GUSTAVE AND KATE

Named in mortgage foreclosure suit by Akron Bldg & Loan assn, D 1, 3:2
KRAUSE, CHRISTIAN H  (cont)

estate, O 28, 4:4
Margaret Krause elects to take under the will, exec John I Krause files inventory, O 12, 3:1

KRAUSE, GEORGE  (Napoleon)

Injured in fall from house, J 24, 2:4

KRAUS, CRAIG  (Whitmore)

Named in judgment brought by Saurer, J 17, 2:3

KIEBS, A

Res damanged by fire, J 29, 1:5

KIEBEL, J W

Family holds annual reunion, program given, Ag 28, 1:8

KIEHER, FRED  (Vapatokesta)

Fatally injured when run over by train, N 28, 2:2

KISS, JOHN

 Held on suspicion chg, Ag 12, 1:5

KLEIN, DOMINICK

Arrested on chg of Gill netting, Jy 11, 7:2

KLEIN, JOHN

 Files assignment, S 9, 1:7; assigns to Robert L Anderson, S 9, 2:2; assignee files inventory, S 15, 1:7

Named in relief in suit by Amer Cereal co, S 15, 1:8; exam asked, S 22, 1:5

Assigns ordered to sell personal property, S 22, 1:5; assignee's sale, S 24, 3:5

Assigns Robert L Anderson named in collection suit by George W Chandler, S 22, 1:5; appears relief in suit, O 16, 5:2

Notice of sheriff's sale of property, O 28, 3:7

Suit brought by Lena Kreuder, N 9, 1:8

Assignment lifted, N 16, 1:3; assignee files final acct, N 19, 1:7

KLEIN, LOUIS

Motion heard in collection suit filed by Sophia Stewart, F 25, 2:6

KLEIN, GEORGE H  (Portsmouth)

Son Harry dies from effects of injection of anti-toxin, M 24, 2:2; 2:7

KLEIDER, FRANK  (Columbiana)

Missing 1 yr, located through 11r from Louisville (Ky), M 27, 2:4

KLEIDER, AUGUST

Naturalized, O 26, 1:8

KOKES, FRED  (Vapatokesta)

Injured in fall under train, N 30, 2:2

KOHNSK, JOHN  (Clev)

Drowns when ship capsizes, Jy 17, 1:3

KISSO, JOHN  (Salem)

Tentatively identified as suicide victim, N 21, 2:2

KISCH, MARIE

Suicide, M 26, 2:2

KISCH, JOHN

Injured in train-buggy collision, J 19, 1:8

KISCH, EMIL

Injured in fall from bicycle, Ag 22, 7:3

KISCH, PAUL  (Fostoria)

Grocery closed on 2 attachments, Ag 26, 2:4

KISCH, (Uninotum)

Res damaged when struck by lightning, J 16, 2:7

KISCH, GASPERS  (Lake)

Res damaged when struck by lightning, J 16, 6:1

KISCH, STEVE  (New Richmond)

Cut and wounded in fight with John Donley, D 10, 2:2

KISCH, JOHN

Assignee files answer in suit brought by Amer Cereal co, O 22, 4:5

KISCH, (Uninotum)

Res charged in suit brought by Amer Cereal co, O 22, 4:5

KISCH, EMIL

Injured in train-buggy collision, J 19, 1:8

KISCH, PAUL  (Fostoria)

Grocery closed on 2 attachments, Ag 26, 2:4

KISCH, (Uninotum)

Res damaged when struck by lightning, J 16, 2:7

KISCH, GASPERS  (Lake)

Res damaged when struck by lightning, J 16, 6:1

KISCH, STEVE  (New Richmond)

Cut and wounded in fight with John Donley, D 10, 2:2

KISCH, JOHN

Assignee files answer in suit brought by Amer Cereal co, O 22, 4:5

KISCH, (Uninotum)

Res charged in suit brought by Amer Cereal co, O 22, 4:5

KISCH, EMIL

Injured in train-buggy collision, J 19, 1:8

KISCH, PAUL  (Fostoria)

Grocery closed on 2 attachments, Ag 26, 2:4

KISCH, (Uninotum)

Res damaged when struck by lightning, J 16, 2:7

KISCH, GASPERS  (Lake)

Res damaged when struck by lightning, J 16, 6:1

KISCH, STEVE  (New Richmond)

Cut and wounded in fight with John Donley, D 10, 2:2

KISCH, JOHN

Assignee files answer in suit brought by Amer Cereal co, O 22, 4:5

KISCH, (Uninotum)

Res charged in suit brought by Amer Cereal co, O 22, 4:5

KISCH, EMIL

Injured in train-buggy collision, J 19, 1:8

KISCH, PAUL  (Fostoria)

Grocery closed on 2 attachments, Ag 26, 2:4

KISCH, (Uninotum)

Res damaged when struck by lightning, J 16, 2:7

KISCH, GASPERS  (Lake)

Res damaged when struck by lightning, J 16, 6:1

KISCH, STEVE  (New Richmond)

Cut and wounded in fight with John Donley, D 10, 2:2

KISCH, JOHN

Assignee files answer in suit brought by Amer Cereal co, O 22, 4:5

KISCH, (Uninotum)

Res charged in suit brought by Amer Cereal co, O 22, 4:5

KISCH, EMIL

Injured in train-buggy collision, J 19, 1:8

KISCH, PAUL  (Fostoria)

Grocery closed on 2 attachments, Ag 26, 2:4

KISCH, (Uninotum)

Res damaged when struck by lightning, J 16, 2:7

KISCH, GASPERS  (Lake)

Res damaged when struck by lightning, J 16, 6:1

KISCH, STEVE  (New Richmond)

Cut and wounded in fight with John Donley, D 10, 2:2

KISCH, JOHN

Assignee files answer in suit brought by Amer Cereal co, O 22, 4:5

LABARDA, MARIE

Taken to Central Insane asylum at Xenia, J 21, 2:4

LABE, GEORGE

Estate names Mutual Reserve Fund Life assn in suit to collect on policy, M 16, 3:2

Adm files final acct, N 25, 7:2

LABE, GEORGE

Bldg occupied by Joseph Thatcher damaged by incendiary fire, O 21, 1:7

LABANCA, LUIGI  (Clev)

Fatally injured when dynamite explodes, Jy 10, 2:6

LABELLI, JOHN

Granted final naturalization papers, O 19, 1:5

LABER, JOHN

Bill to make contractors' bondsmen responsible for labor and material passed by sen, F 12, 2:5

Sen defeats sweat shop bill, Ap 16, 2:5

Low wage scale under free silver policy depicted, (cartoon N Y Advertiser), O 31, 5:4

LABON, ANER E D  G

Opens annual conv at Cinti, D 14, 1:4; morning session has full attendance, activities summarized, D 18, 1:3; conv members exonerate officials of various chgs, resume of activities, D 18, 2:4

Proposal that reps of people shall alone be law condemned, ed, D 19, 2:1

LABOR DAY

Celebration planned by Central Labor union, Ag 13, 3:2

Music celebration plans given, S 5, 1:5

Origin discussed, feature article, S 5, 3:1

Cals labor groups conduct celebrations, S 8, 2:4

Mammoth celebration staged at Clev, S 8, 2:4

Akor Labor groups celebrate, S 8, 4:3

Central Labor union prepares program, S 11, 1:7

LABOR LEAGUE, STATE  (Toledo)

Organize, Ap 28, 2:2

LABOR UNION, ANION CENTRAL

Orgs meet, plan to reorganize, Ap 13, 1:5

Organizes, elects officers, Ap 17, 5:4

Meets, resolves to support Retail Clerks'
LABOR UNION, AKRON CENTRAL (cont)
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LAKESIDE RR (cont)

ARCHBOLD station and operator robbed, Ap 21, 2:2
Kipton ticket office robbed, My 21, 2:4
Three unnamed men arrested at Norfolk following attempt to wreck train No 37, Je 22, 2:3
Restrained by temporary order granted Clover Leaf RR from interchange of passengers and freight, O 22, 1:5
Plans consist of new Toledo shops, D 30, 2:2
LAKESIDE PK
Leased by Akron St ry & Illuminating co, Jy 3, 8:3
Improvements by new owners near completion, Je 15, 4:3
Formally opened, Ag 7, 3:2

LAW, GEORGE
Strikes and injures Edward Grinnell at penitentiary, placed in solitary confinement, Ag 21, 3:3

LAW, ELLEN M
Names Frank M and Anna F Belden, Frank Brown, and John M White in foreclosure suit, Je 10, 1:6; answer and cross petition filed by John W White, Ag 21, 1:8; wins suit, Je 22, 3:4

LAW, WILLIAM (Plain City)
Falsely injured when thrown from horse, N 30, 2:2

LAMBERT, CHRISTIAN AND ROSA
Named with Harkey Lumber co in money suit brought by John Terrass, Je 5, 1:7

LAMBERT, GEORGE (New Cumberland)
Indicted for embezzlement, N 25, 2:5

LAMBERT, GRANT
Injured when struck by broken shaft, Mr 6, 1:5

LAMBERT, JOHN
Files answer to suit brought by Andrew Jackson, F 10, 2:3

LAMON BROS (Toledo)
Dry goods store robbed, Mrs Reilly Brown and Nellie Carey arrested for shoplifting, D 22, 2:2

LAMON, HENRY (Inland)
Elected member bd of educ, Ag 19, 8:3

LANCASTER, DAVID
Slender suit against William Nelson begins, N 30, 1:8; wins motion for new trial argued, D 28, 1:6

LANCE, HARVEY (Johnson's Corners)
Son injured when he accidentally dischg gun, Ja 4, 1:6
LANCE, REBECCA
Named in reaplin suit by Henry G Rugg, S 15, 1:8
LARDNER, STEPHEN (Cals)
Held on insanity warrant, D 31, 2:2
LARKIN, WALTER
Elects officers, Ja 7, 4:3
LARKIN, CHARLES
Robbed, O 12, 1:6
LARKIN, DAVE H (Clev)
Shot and injured, Martha Matusen held, My 11, 2:3
LARKIN, HARRY
Dismissed on suspicion chg, Je 13, 7:4
LARKIN, S A
Denies AFB statement that a repub gov has never succeeded another repub gov, N 25, 3:4

LANG, Mershon (Massillon)
Named in recovery suit by Clev Summit co, O 17, 1:4; file answer to collection suit brought by Cleveland Summit & Lumber co, N 21, 1:4

LANG, WILLIE (Portsmouth)
Dies of lockjaw resulting from stepping on rusty nail, My 15, 2:5

LANG AND ELTON LUMBER CO.
Named in recovery suit by Clev Summit co, Kirk-Christy co and Whitemo, Robinson co made party defts, O 17, 1:4; file answer to suit of Clev Summit & Lumber co, N 21, 1:4; file cross petition, N 21, 1:4

LANG LUMBER CO
Files answer in judgment suit brought by E V Dunwe & co, O 26, 3:2

LANGENDORF (Northeast Ohio), ANDREW
Robbed, Ap 13, 4:1
Names Chris M Christenson in reaplin suit, O 7, 1:5

LANGENDORF, PETER
Named by David M Kessler, in petition to set aside deed, Mr 27, 3:7

LANGENDORF, SAML
Res destroyed by fire, S 14, 1:7

LANGFORD PRINTING CO (Norwalk)
Printing plant damaged by fire, Ag 21, 3:3
Awarded contr by state printing comm for printing state repts, D 8, 2:4

LANGING, A (Geauga County)
Injured when caught in mowing machine, Ja 17, 2:3

LANGING BILL
Bill to transfer power to change names from leg of to common pleas and probate cls passed by sen, Ja 30, 1:5

LANTEN, THOMAS (Plymouth)
Dies of injuries recd in fall under train, S 5, 1:7

LANTY, JOSEPH (Steubenville)
Believes boy killed by train in Akron was his son, telegraphs to Mayor Harper for description, N 3, 4:2

LANTZ, RICHARD (Cahoon)
Barn destroyed by incendiary fire, Ag 25, 5:3

LANZ, OOS (Lakeland)
Adjudged insane, F 17, 2:3; taken to Newburg State hosp, F 20, 2:5; Gebhard Lanz appd guardian, F 29, 2:2

LAP, ANDRIA
Appeal suit against George Widderheim being heard, Mr 19, 3:4

LARAVO, NICOLAS B
Granted final naturalization papers, Ja 2, 1:4
LAGWAY, GEORGE W
with Townsend Boddie named in collection suit brought by Citizens' Savings and Loan
asso, Je 20, 1:7

LAGWAY, ORAN J
With Alexander Adamson named in injunction suit by Emily Webster, My 27, 1:8; files
motion to have injunction dissolved, Je 9, 1:8

LARKIS, GEORGE J
Granted final naturalization papers, N 2, 4:6

LARKIS, EDWARD (Toledo)
Injured in fall to pavement, Ag 11, 3:2

LARKIS, JOHN (Brookfield)
Injured when kicked by horse, S 30, 2:6

LARKIS, GEORGE (Cleveland)
Shot and wounded in clash between union and non-union wks at Brown Hoisting & Conveying
co, Ag 15, 7:4

LARKIS, ELIZABETH
Names J F Seiberling and others in cross petition suit, My 13, 3:2

LARKIS, N
Granted leave to file answer in suit of George H Goble against Blue Pond Co, O 14, 1:8

LARKIS, PETRO
Granted final naturalization papers, N 2, 4:6

LARKIS, N FRUIT CO
Plans formation of cooperative org, S 29, 4:2

LASTER, ALVIN G
Suit brought by Henry Zimmerman, transcript filed, My 5, 1:6

LATHAM, PATRICK
Death, D 17, 1:6; Mary Breen appointed adex of
estate, N 5, 3:1

LATIMER, AM
Suicide, S 9, 2:6

LATTENSBURG, OHIO
Dedicates townhall, F 26, 2:4

LATTER DAY SAINTS CH
See also Mormons
Ordains James McCaffrey as minister, D 29, 1:8

LATIMER, SAMUEL (Elyria)
Burned while repairing steam engine, S 12, 2:7

LAUCHBAUER, FRANK
Assault charge dismissed, D 14, 1:6; D 16, 3:2

LAUCHBAUER (OFFICER), CM (Vernon)
Shot and wounded by unnamed assailant, Je 9, 2:4

LAUDANN, LOUIE (Springfield)
Shot and killed by Charles Stark, Jy 13, 2:3

LAUDE, JOHN
Robbed on train between Athens and Columbus, M 25, 4:2

LAUDE ASSN, OHIO STATE
Holds session at Dayton, elects officers, My 13, 2:4

LAURIE, GUARDIAN (Massillon)
Injured when knocked from top of wagon by low bridge, Jy 16, 1:2

LAURENCE, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by train, Ag 17, 1:5

LAUT, WILLIAM (Cincinnati)
Missing when bldg is wrecked in gasoline explosion, My 5, 1:6; body recovered from wrecked bldg, My 7, 2:5

LAUTENSISER, JOHN
Estate adm files final account, Ag 15, 7:3; Adm H S Miller pays acct of final distribution, S 28, 1:4

LAUTENSISER, LOVINA
Inventory of estate filed, F 27, 2:3

LAVELLE, HUGO
Names No ry co in personal injury suit, My 27, 1:8

LAVERNE, J H T (Friendship)
Held for criminal assault on Miss Williams, Ap 16, 2:3

LAWYER, JOHN
Res damaged by fire, Ap 3, 1:3

LAWSON, WALTER
Injured when caught in crossfire, Je 7, 2:2

LAWRENCE, WILLIAM
Suicide, N 25, 2:2

LAWRENCE, MIKE AND REDMON (Marion)
Arrested on robbery charge, D 9, 2:2

LAWRENCE, REDMON
See Lawrence, Mike

LAWRENCE (JUDGE), WILLIAM (Delfsontaine)
Business blocks owned with J W Lockhart damaged by fire, M 17, 2:4
Introduces resolution calling for internal bimilliam at farmers' natl congress in Indianapolis, N 12, 2:2

LAWRENCE, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by train, Ag 18, 3:4

LAWRENCE BLOCK (Berea)
Destroyed by fire with Chamberlain & Fahey's grocery, Ag 13, 2:6

LAWRENZ, WILLIAM
Injured by fall in garden, N 24, 1:4

LAW AND LEGISLATION
Whipping post urged for wife beaters, ed, Ja 14, 2:1

Forcing laws in North Carolina criticized, ed, Ja 21, 2:1

Standardization of lb and comrs proposed in house bill, F 4, 1:5

Great number of bills introduced into gen assembly criticized, ed, F 17, 2:1

Bill introduced in sen to appoint comm for promoting uniformity of laws, F 21, 1:8

Analysis of sup ct decision in Athens rd case, My 18, 3:4

Inauguration of new rules predicted with assembling of various state legis, ed, N 23, 2:1

Loopholes in present legs permitting retrial of costly ct cases criticized, (ed Clev Leader), N 23, 4:7

LAWSON, CLIFF (Richville)
Stabbed during fight with Bill Hays, Ap 16, 2:3

LAWYER, SCOTT (Copley)
Missing, murder suspected, Ap 4, 2:5

LAWRENZ, JOEY (Elyria)
Held for violating curfew, D 7, 5:1

LAWTON, WILLIAM (Freeport)
Killed in boiler explosion, F 1, 2:4

LAUBAUD, CHARLES (Salem)
Daughter killed when struck by at car, Ag 19, 2:5

LAWRECE, GEORGE (Winchester)
Dismissed as marshal, N 12, 2:2

LEACH, ARCH (Tinmouth)
Injured while working on rr car, O 16, 5:4

LEACH, CHARLES
Dies of freezing, M 24, 1:6; Anna J
Switzer acqdp adm of estate, Je 2, 2:7; adm files final acct, N 19, 1:7

LEACH, CHARLES K
Names Standard Life and Accident Ins co in suit to collect on policy, M 5, 2:6

LEACH, GEORGE (Chillicothe)
Killed by fall into hole, O 6, 2:7

LEADER, FRANK (Guy Falls)
Injured in fall on sidewalk, Ap 3, 1:5

LEADER, WILLIAM (Guy Falls)
Injured while working when hand is caught in machinery, D 19, 5:2

LEADER, DEMOCRAT (Alliance)
Assigns, Ap 8, 2:4

LEADER PUBLISHING CO (Cleveland)
Bldg damaged by fire, F 20, 1:6; F 21, 3:5

LEAKING, R (Millington Center)
Drug store robbed, M 12, 2:5

LEATHER INDUST
Sixty polishers at Garford Saddle works strike, Elyria, Ap 24, 2:4

LEATHERNIE (Oz), J H
Convicted for practicing med without registration from state med bd, N 23, 2:2; fined for failure to register, D 8, 2:2

LEATHROW, WALTER
Injured when caught in paper mill, N 20, 1:4

LEDERER, H L
Fined for intoxication, S 2, 1:6

LECKY (Mrs), (Holmesville)
Frustrates attempted criminal assault, unnamed man held, Jy 7, 2:2

LÁCTEL (Mrs), LIZZIE
Funeral, O 31, 1:7

LACOURT, PRINCE
Hold for assault on Alice Alexander, M 20, 3:6; fined for assault, M 21, 1:6

LEDERER (POLICEMAN), MIKE (Cleveland)
Beatenn, William Jones held, Ap 28, 2:2

LEE, BENJAMIN (Cleveland)
Fatally injured in fall under train, F 7, 3:5

LEE, CHARLOTTE C
Names Charles C and Cordelia Williamson in foreclosure suit, Je 18, 1:7; wins suit, Jy 13, 1:6

LEE (Mrs), CLARA
Res robbed, Je 29, 1:8
LEE, CORA
Drowned, Ag 14, 11:7

LEE, "Doc" (Bowling Green)
Visited in jail by brother, Jy 3, 1:4
Indicted on chg of murder in death of Jesse Baker, Jy 6, 2:5

LEE (GEN), FITZGERALD
Appalt as consul-gen at Havana (Cuban praised, ed, Ap 14, 2:1; appalt criticized, My 18, 2:1)

LEE, GEORGE
Arrested for intoxication, forfeits bond, My 18, 1:8; fined, My 19, 4:3

LEE, HARRY (Gallipolis)
Fatally injured in fall from tree, S 9, 3:4

LEE, HENRY E
Names A J and A G Shields in judgment suit, D 16, 3:4

LEE, J J (Pomeroy)
Robbed, James Bailey held, Mr 4, 2:4

LEE, JAMES H (Findlay)
Injured in attempt to harness horse, F 19, 3:4

LEE, JOHN
Dismissed on suspicion chg, Je 13, 7:4

LEE, MARY (Marion)
Missing over 1 yr, body found, Ja 4, 6:5

LEE, WILLIAM (Cochrane, N Y)
Shot and killed by unknown assailant, body found after 7 yrs, O 15, 2:3

LECKER, J O (Millersburg)
Short in acct as aud, county coms threaten suit, Ap 20, 2:5

LEEBURG BANK
Robbed, F 11, 1:2; F 12, 3:4

LEFEVER, WALTER
Fined for intoxication, Mr 10, 2:2

LEFFLER, JOHN
Dismissed on disorderly conduct chg, Mr 3, 4:3

LEFFLER, LOUIS
House occupied by Joseph E Mueller damaged by fire, Ag 29, 1:5

LEFFLEY, LEONARD
Estate admr files account of final distribution, O 16, 5:2

LEGAL PROFESSION
Bill to require solicitors of villages and corps to be attys passed by house, F 12, 2:5
Exam for admission to bar closed, 36 out of 83 fail, Je 11, 2:3

LEGG, GEORGE W (Wayne)
Ex-treas of Pike county disappears, shortage in funds discovered, S 9, 2:6

Hold on embezzlement chg, wife attempts suicide by poisoning, O 29, 2:5

LEGG, F D
Names W T Webb in money recovery suit, O 19, 1:8

LEGGETT (GEN), MURTIER D
Death, por, Ja 7, 2:3; funeral, Ja 9, 1:3
Movement started in Clev to obtain funds for -aument to his memory, Mr 3, 2:2

LEGGETT SCHOOL
Damaged by fire, F 21, 1:5

LEHRER, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, O 5, 1:5

LEHMANN, A J
Robbery of grocery store attempted, Jy 31, 1:8

LEHMANN, ANDREW
Held on intoxication chg, Ja 31, 4:3; sentenced on chg, F 1, 1:6; taken to Clev house, F 1, 8:6

Arrested for beating wife, Jy 7, 4:1; fined and sentenced to house, Jy 8, 1:7

Arrested for intoxication, D 22, 1:2; pleads guilty to chg, case condt, D 23, 1:6; fined and sentenced to Canton house for intoxication and abusing his mother, D 24, 1:8

LEHMANN, JOHN (Wooder)
Arrested on burglary chg, S 10, 2:6

LEHMANN, GERARD (Dayton)
Injured when run over by st car, Je 1, 2:2

LEHMANN, JOSEPH
Estate admr files final account, N 6, 4:4

LEHNINGER, ARTHUR (Cuy Falls)
Taken to Newburg State hosp, N 17, 1:6

LEHR, C M
Denies misuse of Coventry school flag, Itr, N 2, 1:6

LEIBERT (NS), PETCH (Boylestown)
Killed in runaway, Ap 27, 1:5

LEIBY, WALLACE A
Named in paternity suit by Kathleen M Killian, My 18, 1:5

LEIGHTON, HARRY

LEIGHTON, J H & CO
Plans opening of 1st glass marble factory in U S, Ag 1, 8:6

LEIGHTON, JOHN
Injured while unloading hay, S 23, 1:4

LEIGHTON, MINNIE
Fined for intoxication, Jy 24, 4:2

LEHNNACH, GEORGE
Held on suspicion chg, Ag 12, 1:5

LEHNNACH, CHARLES F
Names City of Akron in property damage suit, O 23, 5:4

LEIPISIC, OHIO
Refusal of bonding co to honor bonds made payable in silver discussed, ed, Ag 6, 2:1

LEISEN, PETER
Names John C Grundman in mortgage foreclosure suit, O 14, 1:7

LEISHEA (GEY), J L
Served, Ap 13, 1:7

LEIZINGER, CHARLES
Appalt organizer by Internati Cooppers' union, N 10, 1:3; N 19, 1:4

LEITZ, MARY JANE (Ashland)
Sentenced to penitentiary for performing criminal operation, O 16, 2:7

LEITMANN, L P (Lancaster)
Infant-daughter Esther injured in attempt to swallow tin tube top, F 7, 2:4

LILLARD & SMITH TOBACCO CO (Toledo)
Inventory shows money allegedly taken by Jesse G Gould is still intact, O 22, 2:2

LIMBACH, ROSE
Anyise Gervais appalt guardian, Ag 6, 1:7

LIMLEY, GOTTLEB (Youngstown)

LIMON, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, F 10, 1:6

LENO 2-AND MISSION (Clev)
Recs gift from estate of Mrs L H Severance, O 28, 2:7

LEND, J (Ottoman)
Barn destroyed by storm, Ap 22, 1:5

LEONARD, THEODORE
Suicide, Mr 11, 2:4

LEONARD, WILLIAM
Death, O 9, 1:5; bisog, O 9, 1:7; funeral, O 12, 1:6

LEONARD (NS), HENRY
Suicide, S 23, 2:6

LENT, W A (Muskingum County)
Chgs member of Springfield tsp school bd with bribery, Je 23, 2:2

LENTZ, DAVID
Brought to Cols State hosp after being kept in chains by family for 35 yrs, Ja 17, 3:1
LEY, VICTORIA (Mt. Vernon) 
Injured in parachute descent, My 19, 2:3

LESLEY (REV), W K
Accepts call to pastorate of Richfield Cong ch, Ag 20, 4:3; 4:4

LETTER CARRIES
Hold 5th annual conv at Toledo, J 25, 2:2

LETLEY, LEOUAD
Estate adm files final account, Jy 15, 3:1

LEVALL, HUGH
Injured in fall from rr car, J 29, 1:8

LEVAN, CASEUS (Findlay)
Wagon damaged in runaway, N 3, 2:2

LEVANS, JOHN (Wooster)
Hold in robbery of Perry Brister, D 14, 1:4

LEVANS (FVS), TRACY (Wooster)
Hold for assault on Mrs Ira McDougal, Jy 16, 2:3

LEVY, BEN
Opposes free coinage of silver, 1lr, S 5, 1:8
Criticizes William Jennings Bryan's silver policies, 1lr, 0 10, 7:3
Forecasts drop in silver price caused by its being replaced by aluminum, 1lr, 0 22, 2:4
Urges election of William McKinley, 1lr, 0 31, 7:2

LEVY, LEMAN (Apple Creek)
Store robbed, J 17, 2:6

LEVY, ABRAHAM (Steubenville)
Named in recovery suit by B'nai Israel synagogue, F 17, 3:3

LEY, HARRY (Clev)
Hold in embezlement of Artinia Bros & Mier, S 17, 3:3

LEY, MRS. GEORGE
Funeral, N 3, 4:2

LEY, ALEX (Kapale)
Drown, 0 3, 2:7

LEY, BEN (M Vernon)
Child fatally burned when clothing ignites from stove, Ap 9, 2:3

LEY, BERT (North Baltimore)
Killed when crushed under falling tree, N 16, 2:2

LEY, CHARLES
Fined for cruelty to animals, Ja 23, 1:8

LEY, REV., D M (Guy Falls)
Accepts call to Alexandria Cong ch, My 16, 1:7
Resigns as pastor of Guy Falls Cong ch to accept chg at Alexandria, Je 4, 1:6

LEYN, EDWARD (Brimfield)
Burned by fire, 0 7, 1:4

LEY, FREDERICK (Sardinia)
Makes assignment, Ag 12, 2:6

LEY, GEORGE (Walbo)
Fatally injured in fall under rr car, J 9, 2:4

LEY, HENRY (McComb)
Killed in fall under train, 0 14, 2:6

LEY (REV), J J
Lectures on Passion Play at Universalist ch, J 4, 2:2

LEY, JOE (Dayton)
Released after arrest on suspicion chg, 0 29, 2:5

LEY, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, S 1, 3:1

LEY, JOHN E AND MARY
With Charles Myers and Inez Rounds named in collection suit by N Lewis estate, D 12, 1:4

LEY, JOSEPH (Clev)
Scolded by fall into vat of boiling water, Je 16, 2:6

LEY, MAXIA
Estate adm files partial account and affidavit for extension of time, D 1, 3:2;
estate executor files final account, 0 1, 3:2;
addax names C Lewis et al in suit, suit dismissed without record, 0 11, 2:3

LEY, NATHAN C
Death, N 27, 1:5; Maria Lewis apptd adm of estate, D 2, 1:4
Named with others in suit brought by Maria Lewis adm, suit dismissed without record, D 11, 3:3
Estate names Charles Myers estate and 3 others in collection suit, D 12, 1:4

LEY, N D (Defiance)
Block damaged by fire, D 2, 2:2

LEY, RICHARD
Granted final naturalization papers, 0 19, 1:5

LEY, ROBERT (Cains)
Hold on chg of counterfeiting, 0 3, 2:2

LEY, SAMUEL
Biography, por, Mr 21, 2:6

LEY, W N (Hudson)
Apppt postmaster, Mr 4, 4:1

LEY, WILLIAM (Warren)
Fatally injured when struck by train, S 1, 2:4

LEY BIGGS (Sabina)
Livery stable damaged by fire, N 17, 1:2

LEYNINGTON TWP
Named by George Baldorf in collection suit, 0 6, 2:4

LEY, LOUIS
Killed on assault chg, Mr 3, 4:3; dismissed on assault and battery chg, 0 4, 4:2

LEY, PETER
Held on burglary chg, F 10, 2:3; confesses to burglary of Jackson & Lyan planing mill, F 11, 2:6; held on burglary chg, F 12, 4:4; indicted for burglary and larceny, My 6, 1:6; pleads not guilty, My 8, 1:6; sentenced to penitentiary for burglary, My 12, 1:8; My 18, 1:6; taken to penitentiary to serve term, Ye 20, 1:8

LEY, WILLIAM
Held on burglary chg, F 10, 2:3; confesses to burglary of Jackson & Lyan planing mill, F 11, 2:6; held on burglary chg, F 12, 4:4; indicted for burglary and larceny, My 6, 1:6; pleads not guilty, My 8, 1:6; sentenced to penitentiary for burglary, My 12, 1:8; My 18, 1:6; taken to penitentiary to serve term, Ye 20, 1:8

LEYBER AND SLOAN
Lawyer condemned, ed F 11, 2:1
Ohio law condemned by John H Clark at Cols meeting of Ohio Associated Gaieties, F 15, 7:1

LEYET, ALICE (Sandusky)
Pre-election anonymous circular against E A Hershey refeuted, Jr, 0 4, 1:5; condemned, ed, Ap 4, 2:1
Amendment of law to give more protection to newspapers urged, ed, My 2, 2:1
New newspaper libel law urged, ed Medina Gazette, My 4, 2:2
Mayor J P Knittel retains counsel to consider libel claims against W R Wadsworth, Burgess arrested on criminal libel chg, Hubbard, N 11, 2:2

LEYWAY, RHODES
Fifteen residents robbed by gang following circus, Mr 12, 2:3

LEYBEN, MRS.
Found in dazed condition, My 15, 1:5

LEYDEN, MRS. FALK (Saltsillo)
Killed in fall from train, S 24, 2:6

LEYDEN, HENRY (Apahakota)
Gored to death by bull, S 15, 2:6

LEYDING, C.
Walter McCormick escapes from Newark jail, F 27, 2:4

LEYENDTAFEL, SOD, AUCKRON
Elects officers, Ja 7, 4:3

LEY, JOHN (Jacksontown)
Named in slander suit by James Cochran, D 8, 2:2

LEYFORD, ROSA (Manassas)
Assaulted by unknown man, My 2, 2:4

LEYFOOT, O (Cinti)
Missing when bridge is wrecked by gasoline explosion, My 5, 1:1

LEYFOOT, AUCKRON (Chillicothe)
Cut and wounded, David Cottrell held, 0 8, 2:4

LEY, JOHN (Dayton)
Killed when struck by st car, S 21, 2:5

LEY, JOHN (Clev)
Assigns, D 4, 2:5

LEY, JOHN (Dayton)
Police Dept Capt Frank M Bell apptd chief, Patrolmen Wingate and Rooney reappointed by Mayor Baxter, My 14, 2:2

LEY, JOHN (Dayton)
Names Lima Northern RR in damage suit, Ag 1, 2:4

LEY, JOHN (Dayton)
Sold to G W Moore, O 24, 2:6

LEY, JOHN (Dayton)
Estate adm files final account, D 8, 3:2

LEY, JOHN (Dayton)
Confirmed as rector of Episcopal ch of Our Savior, Mr 13, 1:7

LEY, JOHN (Dayton)
Named in appeal suit by Louis Schwartz, Je 2, 1:5; Je 3, 1:5

LEY, JOHN (Dayton)
Named with assignees Andress & Whittmore in money recovery suit brought by Celesta Rhodes, Ag 12, 1:6; file demurrer, S 14, 1:7; demurrer sustained, O 23, 5:3

LEY, JOHN (Dayton)
Named in suit brought by S D Tiff to determine priority of liens against W A Allen, O 12, 1:4; answer filed by plffs, D 2, 1:4

LEY, JOHN (Dayton)
With Charles S and Kate A Banner named in damage suit filed by Paul Wuerfel, N 24, 1:3

LEY, JOHN (Dayton)
Property damaged by heavy rain, Je 8, 1:6

LEY, JOHN (Dayton)
Names Summit county in property damage suit, 0 5, 1:6

LEY, JOHN (Dayton)
Birthday commemoration urged, ed, F 12, 2:1

LEY, JOHN (Dayton)
Subject of talk of Col. Henry Watterson at Buckley post GAR, F 12, 4:3

LEY, JOHN (Dayton)
Bill introduced in house to make birthday a legal holiday, F 20, 1:4

LEY, JOHN (Dayton)
N 5

LEY, JOHN (Dayton)
Designs as pastor of Richfield Center ch, Mr 26, 3:2
LINDE, JOHN (St Mary’s)
Burned when lantern ignites oil tank, Je 11, 3:2

LINN, ISAAC (Massillon)
Fined for using firearms on Sunday, Jy 29, 1:6

LINDO, DICK (Galion)
Flour and feed destroyed by fire, D 23, 2:2

LINDLEY, FRANK H (Northampton)
Held for cruelty to animals, F 27, 2:2; taken to Boston for trial to answer chg, F 28, 2:4
Arrested and arraigned on chg of stealing horse from Frank Lacy, Ag 6, 1:8; pleas not guilty to horse theft chg, rescheduled to county trial, Ag 7, 4:5; theft chg dismissed, Ag 13, 4:1

LINDSEY, JOHN B (Pomeroy)
Sentenced for killing Cundiff, D 1, 2:2

LINDSEY, OWY (Zanesville)
Chipped, Georgia Kimball held, My 2, 3:8

LINGS, CHARLES (Millersburg)
Fined on illegal fishing chg, Ap 4, 6:5

LINN, WALTER, DAVID
Injured in train wreck near Roseville, F 10, 1:5

LINK, WILLIAM (Norwalk)
Blacksmith shop robbed, Mr 31, 2:3

LINC, CHARLES A (Cleveland)
Sought in embezzlement of Mary Huber estate, O 1, 2:6

LINS, JEREMIAH (Cleveland)
 Wins breach of promise suit against Louis Sim, G 6, 2:3

LINDHART, OLIVER
Wins appeal of suit against City of Xenia, My 27, 2:3

LINKS, BAKERY (Norwalk)
Woodshed damaged when set fire by incendiary, Ag 20, 2:4

LINLE, CHARLES
Injured while working at Silver Plating works, Mr 6, 4:3

LINN, JOHN (Chillicothe)
Shot at, Frank Reeder and brother held, N 17, 2:2

LINT, JACOB (Millersburg)
Shoots and wounds Noah Lottenschmiller, Jy 8, 2:3

LINTON, SAMUEL (Cleveland)
Injured in fall under train, S 2, 4:7

LINTHICUM CARRIAGE CO (Defiance)
Incorporates, Ag 19, 5:2; sells, Ag 25, 5:2

LINTON, SCOTT (Georgetown)
Shoots and kills William Metzker, wounds Mrs. Belle Grey, N 3, 2:2

LION SHOE FACTORY (Cleveland)
Assigns, Ag 11, 2:4

LION DEALERS’ ASSN of AKRON, NNR WHOLESALE
Organizes at Clev conf, elects officers, S 1, 3:2

LIVONIA, CLINTON, OHIO STATE
Elects officers at Toledo conv, S 18, 6:4

LIVONIA COUNTY
Lewis Carlisle escapes from East Liverpool jail, recaptured, Ag 10, 2:3

LITERARY PRIZES AND CONTESTS
Declared means of uncoving new literary talent, ed, F 15, 2:2

LITERARY SCC (Monroe Falls)
ELECTS OFFICERS, N 20, 4:6

LITEBA, JOSPH ( Lima)
Horse falls on him when P.E. Rich's barn is struck by lightning, Jy 21, 2:3

LITTLE, BESSIE (Dayton)
Body found in river, S 4, 2:2; pronounced murdered, Albert T. Frank held, S 5, 2:7

LITTLE, GEORGE (Sparta)
Injured by falling slate in mine, F 15, 6:2

LITTLE, ISABELLE
Dismissed as teacher by East Liverpool Bd of ed, Mr 4, 2:4

LITTLE, J.W.
Elected to Bd of ed, Ap 7, 1:3

LITRO, JOS (Kos., J.
Burned when furnace explodes, 0 7, 1:5

LITTLE, ROBERT (Lisbon)
Killed when res is struck by lightning, Jy 15, 2:2; 2:3

LITTO, W H
Blog, Mr 9, 1:5

LITTLE, WILLIAM
Suicide, F 22, 2:4

LITTLE, JOHN (Plumwood)
Child injured when kicked by horse and bitten by hogs, S 11, 2:3

LIVINGSTON
R. A. Garrett and Barney Shank defrauded in shipment of livestock, Millersburg, Ag 10, 2:3
Annual rept prepared by state aud, Ag 20, 3:2

LLOYD "Kid" (Youngstown)
Sought by New Castle officers on prize-fighting
LONG (MS), MARY (Barberton)

Res. robbed, Fred Williams, Ed Collins, and Harry Dean held, N 17, 1:4; 1:6
LONG (MS), MARY (Bellaire)

Droths with daughter Daisy when skiff upsets, Jy 27, 1:5; 2:3
LONG (MS), MARY A

Recs patent on work table, My 16, 3:4
LONG, VELIE (Bellaire)

Shot and wounded by Jack Cunningham, Jy 6, 2:3
LONG, PETER A (Canal Winchester)

Prevented by Winchester Bank from leaving city with assets of Long & Bishop, S 16, 2:5
LONG (REV), S P

Debates with Moses Hull, Ap 17, 4:1
LONG, WILLIAM

Arrested on chc; gill netting, My 11, 7:2; found for using a gill net, sentenced to county jail in default of payment, Jy 13, 1:6

 Held for incorrigibility, N 13, 3:3
LONG, WILLIAM T

Pleads guilty to slander: correction of previous error, Ap 12, 4:2
LONG LAKE PARK CO

Losses by default in cross petition filed by O D Childs, F 10, 2:3
LONGSIDE, J L (Guy Falls)

Trial on chc of selling adulterated goods contd, Ap 20, 1:9; fined for selling impure drugs, My 26, 1:4
LONGWORTH, W J (Alum Creek)

Robbed, ag 20, 2:4; 3:2
LOC, LUUL

Suicide, My 14, 2:2
LOGER, ELIJAH (Cools)

Killed when struck by train, 0 20, 3:3; 0 21, 2:7
LOLEEN, WILLIAM (Lorain)

Daughter Nellie assaulted, Lawrence Shoop held, Ap 16, 3:3
LONGS, FRANK F

Names Robert and Jane Pringle in judgment suit, Ag 17, 3:1; wins suit, S 29, 1:4; property sold, N 9, 1:8
LONGS, HARRY E

Names W H Stellar in collection suit, answer filed by Aebogast & Esigate, Ja 10, 2:3

LOOMIS, HARRY E (cont)

Files answer in suit of George H Goble against Blue Pond co, 0 16, 5:2

Hearing of appeal in suit against J C McNeil co begins, N 20, 1:8; wins suit, N 21, 1:4

LOOMIS, JAMES P

Files answer in suit of George H Goble against Blue Pond co, 0 16, 5:2

Suit against assignee of John Bailey

W T Vaughn appealed, 0 23, 5:3

Names William T Vaughn in recovery suit, N 2, 4:6
LOOMIS, L W (Guy Falls)

Warehouse destroyed by fire, Jy 13, 1:8
LOOMIS & CO

Assignee given extended time to settle final acct, Mr 16, 3:2; files final rep, Ap 13, 3:2
LOOMIS, OHIO

Council increases salaries of city officials, F 26, 2:4; authorizes issue to pay for extension, Mr 18, 2:4

Repub primaries nominate city ticket, Mr 21, 8:5

Street fair proposed by citizens at mass meeting, Jy 10, 1:4

Refusal of bonding co to honor bonds made payable in silver discussed, ed, Ag 6, 2:1
LOOMIS COUNTY

George Billings, Thomas Duross, J Fitzgibbons, and Patsy Yore captured following escape from Claysville jail, 0 29, 1:3
LOOMIS DEPARTMENT STORE

Planned purchase by Max Korehouse, 0 2, 2:6
LOOMIS MILK TRUST CO

Formed by 11 milk dealers, Je 4, 2:7
LOOMIS, MARY A

Death, S 21, 1:7; William McGreavy appell'd admr of estate, S 24, 1:7
LOOMIS (REV), W H

Addresses special meeting of Luth chs, Jy 20, 1:5
LOTT, KEWITT (Delaware County)

Beaten in robbery attempt by unknown assailant, Ag 10, 2:4
LOTT, P S

Sells 'indoor hotel to Mr and Mrs T L Firestone, Ja 16, 1:7
LOTHAI, HAIK

Issued final naturalization papers, 0 19, 1:4
LOTZE, JOHN

Burned when lamp explodes, Ap 8, 1:8
LOVING, A M (Troy)
Names C C, C F, L R, and W R Goodrich in suit to restrain selling of certain notes and cancellation of mortgage, N 17, 2:2

LOWIS, Hugh
Burned when res is damaged by fire, Je 12, 1:4

LOWITZ, W (Canton)
Held on embezzlement chg, F 27, 1:3

LORAY, Hugh
Shot and killed, Stephen Zemara sought, Je 8, 2:3

LUCAS, Albert (Newark)
Names Clive Bunch of Odd Fellows in benefit suit, Je 12, 2:3

LUCAS, Valentine (Warren)
Shot and wounded, William McShan and William Daly held, D 14, 2:6

LUCAS COUNTY
Children’s home damaged by fire, N 10, 3:3-Bd of Visitors makes annual rept, N 25, 2:4

LUCIE, Henry (Cass Twp)
Assaulted, 0 17, 7:3

LUCKE, James P
Appld oil spill for Northern Ohio dist by Gov Bushnell, Mr 25, 2:5

LUCY, Tim
Fined for intoxication, Je 29, 1:8

LUDDOL, Elzing
Escapes injury at Harco Island when unmanned assailant shoots at her, D 23, 2:2

LUDWIG, Ella
Held on chg of being common prostitute, Mr 18, 4:3-sentence suspended on consideration of leaving town, Nr 19, 3:2-Held on chg of prostitution, case comd, Yd 20, 3:3-fined and sentenced to Canton workhouse for good conduct, Yd 29, 1:7

LUCK, Charles
Arrested for leaving horse unhitched, released, Je 24, 3:3

LUCKENHOFER, E W (Clev)
Burned in fire which destroyed H W Lukenheimer & co bldg, N 20, 1:1

LUCKENHOFER, H W & Co (Clev)
Bldg destroyed by fire, N 20, 1:1

LUCKA, Caroline (Troy)
Attempts suicide by shooting, Ag 26, 2:4

LUKISH, Gustave R
Passes exam for West Point, Mr 25, 1:6

LUKAS, Charles
Arrested for leaving horse unhitched, released, Je 24, 3:3

LUMBER DEALERS, State Assn of
Elects officers, Je 30, 2:6

LUNDREN
Hold conv at Cinti, nominate officers, D 16, 3:1

LUNDY, Charles (Cinti)
Held for allegedly stabbing Frank S Rothacker, Ag 17, 1:4; Ag 18, 1:4

LUND, Sam (Springfield)
Beaten and robbed, D 29, 2:1

LUPINCK, Joseph (Clev)
Beaten to death by 2 unknown assailants, 0 22, 1:2-William Clark accuses William Dempsey of his murder, N 6, 1:5

LUSCH, Owen
Loses verdict in collection suit against John A Jones, Ap 18, 1:8

LUX, George (New Philadelphia)
Disbarred in civil division involving morals and conduct, Ap 22, 2:4

LUSTIG, Barney
Arrested for leaving horse unhitched, released, Je 24, 3:3

LUSTIG, Herman
Res robbed, F 4, 4:3

LUSTIG, Alvin
Fined for fighting and intoxication, F 17, 2:4

LUTHERAN CH
Ministers hold conv, Mr 23, 1:6-elect officers, Mr 24, 1:5
Special meeting addressed by Rev W H Lothman, Yd 20, 1:5
Sunday schools hold opening session of conv, N 25, 1:4

LUTHERAN CH (East Liverpool)
Robbed, My 12, 2:3

LUTHERAN CH (Galion)
Picnics at Silver Lake, Ag 12, 4:2

LUTHERAN CH (Massillon)
Ministers of Northeastern Ohio hold conv, Mr 9, 4:2

LUTHERAN CH (Nimisila)
Damaged when struck by lightning, Je 12, 3:2

LUTHERAN CHS
Hold Sunday school conv at Wadsboro, N 24, 1:5

LUTZ, Rev. Lectures on temperance at Guy Falls Disciple ch, N 24, 1:6

LUTZ, L W
Duggy destroyed and horse missing in runaway, Mr 17, 4:4

LYTLE, Alva (Millersburg)
Killed in junk from train, 0 28, 2:7

MAHNS, August
Burns hand on gasoline stove, Mr 20, 1:4

MCDONNELL, Charles (Fostoria)
Killed when struck during fight, Thornton sought, N 7, 2:6

MCDONNELL, John
Names Michael McCourt in appeal collection suit, D 30, 1:7

MCDONNELL, Randall
Files demurrer in suit of State of Ohio vs Charles Yeom, 0 5, 1:5

MCDONNELL, Richard
Fined for intoxication, My 13, 1:7

MUTH, Samuel (Findlay)
Fattily burned when gas ignites and explodes, O 31, 2:2

LYTLE, Thomas Jr (Wash Tp)
Injured when traction engine boiler explodes, O 28, 2:6

LYTZ, William
estate execr Abraham Hershey names Jacob Stull et al in suit, S 10, 1:7
Estate execr’s suit against Jacob Stull et al, answer and cross petition filed by David McGarven, N 19, 1:7

LYTZINGER, (Alliance)
Killed when struck by rail train, 0 5, 2:6

LYZER, Andrew (Galena)
Injured in rail wreck, Ap 1, 1:4

LYZARD, Archibald (Delaware)
Elected conv from 6th dist, N 4, 3:2

LYZNER, Albert B
Cross petitioned by H B Stewart in collection suit against Laura C Lynde and others, My 22, 1:5

LYZNER, (Logan)
Killed by fall under train, N 3, 2:2

LYZER, G W (Hubbard)
Killed when press mill explodes, S 12, 7:1

LYZNER, Jack
Injured in fall from hay loft, 0 13, 1:3

LYZNER, James (Columbus)
Shot and wounded by Oscar Amsler when mistaken for chicken thief, 0 26, 2:6

LYZNER, John (Columbia)
Assigns assets and liabilities to Luke G Byrne, Ag 19, 2:4

LYZNER, Michael (Clev)
Drowned when ship capsizes, My 17, 1:3; 2:6

LYZNER, Owen
Takes to Newburg State hosp, N 11, 1:7

LYZNER, Patrick
Suicide, Ap 25, 2:4

LYZNER, Thomas
Arrested on chg of intoxication and attempting to kill his family, Yd 23, 2:3

LYZNER, William
Released on paternity chg, J a 7, 2:5

Nee damaged by fire, F 28, 4:1

LYZNER, (Alliance)
Law discussed in house, F 6, 2:6
Case in South Carolina delected, ed, F 19, 2:1; exomeration of participants condemned, ed, Mr 6, 2:2

LYZNER, (Alliance)
Bill for prevention in Ohio voted down by house, F 27, 1:4

LYZNER, (Alliance)
Threatened mob violence in State murder case condemned, ed, Mr 31, 2:1

LYZNER, Laura C
Named with others in collection suit by Albert B Lynch, H B Stewart cross petitions, My 22, 1:5

LYZNER, Jacob (Warren)
Drowned, My 22, 2:3

LYZNER, Frederick E
Losses collection suit brought by M L Benner, F 19, 3:3
Case against M L Benner heard, S 23, 1:4; decision affirmed by circuit ct, 0 5, 1:5

LYZNER, Mary
Aid to coeducation praised, ed, 0 3, 2:1

LYZNER, John
Killed when struck by train, N 17, 2:2

LYZNER, David
Fined for intoxication, D 26, 5:4

LYZNER, Gilson (Springfield)
Named heir to mother’s estate, N 20, 2:2

LYZNER, Michael (East Liverpool)
Drowned, Yd 24, 2:2

LYZNER, Millinder & Co (Higginsport)
Destroyed by fire, N 27, 2:2

LYZNER, Wend
Names John M Loges, Sheriff J A Chilcott, and Newark Pub co in damage suit, D 15, 2:2

LYZNER, Alva (Millersburg)
Killed in junk from train, O 28, 2:7
MCCARTHY, LUCY (Buckingham)
Killed in fall in woods, Ag 3, 2:3

MCCARTHY, PHIL (Clev)
Died from injuries recd when struck by stone
thrown by James Allen, O 1, 2:6

MCCARTHY, CHALES (Napoleon)
Performs daring feat in jumping from Maumee
river bridge, Jy 7, 2:2

MCCARTY, JERRY (Newark)
Died in fall under train, M 11, 2:4

MCCANN, KATIE, DANIEL, AND MAGGIE
Case brought by guardian Mary McCann,
application to mortgage real estate filed,
S 25, 2:4

MCCANN, MICHAEL
Injured when dynamite explodes, J 5, 5:2

MCCANN, MICHAEL
Held on vagrancy chg, Jy 25, 8:4; dismissed,
J 27, 1:5

MCCARTY, CHALES (Bedford)
Injured when section of bridge falls, F 12,
2:3

MCCARTY, DAVID
Beaten, William Smith held, M 2, 4:4

MCCARTY, JAMES
Held on intoxication chg, case contd, S 24,
4:3; dismissed, S 25, 1:8

MCCARTY, JOHN (Cinti)
Injured when bldg is wrecked by gasoline
explosion, My 5, 1:1

MCCARTY, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Jy 10, 4:5

MCCARTY, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, S 16, 4:3

MCMULLEN, D A
Appeals breach of conct suit brought by L W
Blossom, Ag 26, 3:2; S 25, 5:1; files answer,
O 2, 1:4

MCGOOCLE, JAMES
Estate suit against Marianne Carter et al,
property sale, D 13, 1:5

MCGOUD, JAMES (Gadsden)
Shot, John Carnichael sought, Jy 18, 1:4;
Jy 26, 2:3; Jy 21, 2:3

MCGOUG, JOHN (Cats)
Chgd with threatening to kill Laura Morris,
D 1, 4:1

MCGOUG, MAMIE (Cats)
Beaten by 3 unknown girls, Ap 10, 2:2

MCGOUG, THOMAS (Norwalk)
Sentenced to penitentiary for burglary, D 4,
2:5

MCGOUG, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Je 24, 3:3

MCGOOG, ALLAN (Beaumont)
Attempted to shoot father and 2 other men,
Mr 23, 2:4

MCGOOG, CHARLES C
Elected bishop at Me ch conff at Clev, blog,
por, My 19, 1:1

MCCUBBES
Lyons property destroyed by fire, Ap 11, 2:5
Observe anniv, addressed by Rev C E Keller,
Je 15, 4:5

Hold celebration, program outlined, Je 27, 7:2
Knights and ladies hold picnic at Silver Lake,
Jy 30, 1:8

Hold annual reunion, Jy 31, 4:3

MCGOOG, JOHN
Injured when section of bridge falls, F 12,
2:3

MCGOOG, DAVID
Beaten, William Smith held, M 2, 4:4

MCGOOG, JAMES
Held on intoxication chg, case contd, S 24,
4:3; dismissed, S 25, 1:8

MCGOOG, JOHN (Cinti)
Injured when bldg is wrecked by gasoline
explosion, My 5, 1:1

MCGOOG, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Jy 10, 4:5

MCGOOG, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, S 16, 4:3

MCGOOG, THOMAS
Held on vagrancy chg, F 22, 2:2

MCGOOG, WILL (New Lexington)
Killed by rr train, D 10, 2:2

MCGOOG, WILLIAM
Named in recovery suit by Logan county, My 27,
2:3

MCGOOG, WILLIAM, Sr
Held, Ap 20, 2:5

MCGOOG, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Jy 6, 4:2

MCGOOG, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Jy 6, 4:2

MCGOOG, JOHN
Injured when run over by horse and buggy, N 27,
1:5

MCGOOG, WILBUR E (Newark)
Escapes from Licking county jail, F 27, 2:4; 3:3
McCOURT, GEORGE

Fined for assault and battery, Je 26, 4:1
Fined for intoxication, Je 10, 1:8

McCOURT, H M

Recs contr for improving Maple st, My 26, 1:8

McCOURT, JAMES

Named in appeal collection suit by John McAllister, D 30, 1:7

McCOURT, P T

Awarded contr for Locust st improvement, O 29, 1:7

McCOURT (Mrs), AGIE

Death, Jy 16, 1:7; blog, Jy 16, 1:8; funeral, Jy 17, 1:6

McCOWINSKY, JOSEPH (Cont)

Injured when eye is thrown in face, Ja 13, 3:4
Killed when struck by train, D 9, 2:2
Sentenced to penitentiary for theft, S 29, 2:6
Carriage demolished when struck by st car, Ja 3, 1:8
Killed when crushed between post and ladder, Ag 24, 2:5
Killed when struck by train, Jy 15, 3:1;
will adjuged to probate, Jy 17, 1:7; Jennie J M Proehl app'd exec, Ag 8, 6:6
Daughter burned when clothes catch fire, M 28, 1:2; M 20, 6:2
Grocery store robbery attempted, S 1, 1:6
Factory destroyed by fire, Ap 21, 2:3
Estate assigne P P Back files petition to sell assign real estate, F 7, 2:5

McCUE, CHARLES

Injured by falling clay, Ja 11, 1:8

McCUE, CONRAD (Alliance)

Shot in attempt to escape arrest, Ap 15, 2:4
Names Officer John Jones in warrant chg; shooting with intent to kill and shoot

McCUE, JOHN

Injured when kicked by horse, Jy 25, 1:7

McCUE, THOMAS W

Inventor enters for race horses, Je 13, 3:1
Named Dr C A Hall, Clark-Gliss Chen co, and 8 others in injunction and damage suits, Ag 31, 1:7; demurred to petition filed by defts, S 10, 4:2
Infringement suit against Horace B Skinner continues, O 31, 1:5
Res damaged by fire, N 11, 4:3
Granted patent on dentist apparatus, D 26, 1:4

McCULLOCH, HENRY (Fostoria)

Cut and injured by Patsey Cahill in attempt to parry playful blow, S 10, 2:6

McCULLOUGH, FRANK (Cana)

Held in cutting and wounding of David Gorman, Ja 21, 2:3

MCN, NAVY ANN

Criminal history given, Ap 8, 4:5

MCUNE, A

Bicycle stolen, Je 25, 1:3

MCUNE, CHARLES W

Named with others by assignee Phillip P Bock in suit for sale of land, ct confirma sale of one parcel, Ap 7, 2:5; notice of assignee's sale, Ap 8, 3:5; properly advertised, My 23, 7:5; order of pub sale returned, Jy 22, 3:4

MCUNE, JESSE

Held on assault and battery chg, Je 10, 1:8

McDONALD, BIRDIE (Dayton)

Held in murder of Samuel Wissonger, M 18, 2:2

McDONALD, CLIFFORD A

Named with J F Seiberling co and B & O rr co in reappraisalt suit brought by William H Carter, Jy 9, 4:3

McDONALD, JOHN

Freed from bond on intoxication chg, Je 1, 4:1
McDONALD, HARRY D (Massillon)

Personal damage suit against W & I R R co settled out of ct, F 6, 1:4

McDONALD, MURRAY (Youngstown)

Son killed when struck by trolley, S 25, 2:4

McDONALD, TERRY

Vagrancy chg dismissed, D 3, 3:3

McDONALD, W H (Nedville)

Arrested on theft chg, Je 8, 2:3

McDONALD, W Z (Cana)

Embezzlement case continued, Ag 6, 4:5

McDONALD, JOHN

Injured when kicked by horse, Jy 25, 1:7

McDONALD, JACK (Marion)

Arrested for possessing unstamped cigars, S 22, 3:2; held on chg of selling unstamped cigars, S 23, 2:7

McDONALD (Mrs), MAY (Wooster)

Beatcn, Mrs Tracy Levers held, Jy 16, 2:3

McDONALD, JUSTIN F (Dublin)

Claims mother's will has been changed eliminating him as heir, S 21, 2:5

McDONALD, OLYE (Carrollton)

Held after robbery of Sates, Je 18, 2:2

McDONALD, EAEST

Held on disorderly conduct chg, Nr 27, 3:5; recs suspended fine, Nr 28, 1:8

McDONALD (Mrs), FLORENCE

Death investigated by detectives, S 19, 1:1

McDONALD, GEORGE

Accused of assaulting step daughter Laura Brannon, Ja 15, 3:5

McDONALD, JOHN

Accused of stealing bicycle of Charles Kaster's, N 10, 1:4

McDONALD (Mrs), JOHN

Resigns as sub of Millersburg schools, Jy 21, 2:3

McDONALD, THOMAS

Released from vagrancy chg, N 16, 1:5

McDONALD, JOHN

Fined for fighting and intoxication, F 17, 2:4

McLHINNEY, CAUL (Dalton)

Held in fatal shooting of Thomas Kidd, S 28, 1:5

McLHINNEY, CULMAIN (Dalton)

Arraigned on murder chg, D 5, 2:6; held on chg, D 8, 2:4

McLHINNEY, NETTIE G

Rescued when she breaks through ice while skating, Jy 23, 4:4

McLLOYD, A J (Lima)

Burned when tar still explodes, D 9, 2:6

McLLOYD, W H (Findlay)

Arrested for forgery chg, N 7, 2:6

MCNED, (Gen)

Cuba colored troops' fighting qualities praised, ed, F 17, 2:1
US urged to investigate cause of death while in Cuba, ed, D 15, 2:1

McFAIRLAND, CHARLES

Suicide, N 17, 2:2

McFAIRLAND, CHARLES (Steubenville)

Sought for stabbing John Elliott, My 11, 2:2

McFAIRLAND, DANIEL

Refunds rental to tenants who lost crops in recent floods in Scioto bottoms, Ag 18, 2:4

McFAIRLAND, ELIZABETH

Files transcript of paternity case against Henry Bear in probate ct, F 10, 2:3

McFAIRLAND, G W


McFAIRLAND, JOHN

Bound to probate ct on assault and battery chg, D 31, 1:5

McFAIRLAND, MARGARET

With Michael McFarland, L D Watters, S C McNeill, and Margaret Moran named in collection suit by Consol Cambridge Coal co, Je 26, 1:8; files answer and cross petition, Jy 20, 1:5; cross- petition answered by pltf, Ag 11, 1:7

McFAIRLAND, MICHAEL

With S C McNeill, L D Watters, and Margaret McFarland loses default judgment in collection suit brought by Consolidated Cambridge Coal co, Je 1, 3:5

Name called 4 others in judgment collection suit brought by Consol Cambridge Coal co, Je 26, 1:8; answer and cross petition filed by deft Margaret McFarland, Jy 20, 1:5; deft Margaret Moran files answer and cross petition, Jy 29, 1:7; answer and cross petition filed by Akron Bldg & Loan assn, Ag 3, 1:6; pltf answers Margaret McFarland's cross-petition, Ag 11, 1:7

McFARLAND, THOMAS

Assault case against Joseph Hig dismissed, Jy 11, 1:7

Name called Mat Realty in appeal suit, Ag 24, 4:5; files answer, S 9, 3:2

McFARLIN, JOSEPH

Names City of Akron in property damage suit, O 26, 1:5

McFARLIN, WILLIAM

State executor files partial acct, Jy 15, 3:1

McFEELEY, EMCH G (Steubenville)

Killed when struck by train, D 16, 2:2

McFEELEY, JAMES

Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, My 28, 5:5; fined for quarreling on Sunday, My 28, 3:3

McFERRON, JOHN

Takes out final naturalization papers, O 6, 1:7

McGARY, HUGH

Loses judgment by default in collection suit
McGRAW, HUGH (cont.)

brought by W.F. Allen, Mr 19, 3:4

McGRAW, JOHN

Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct, Ag 24, 4:4

McGRAW, P

Stand on free coinage of silver criticized, 11th, S 12, 2:3

McGRAW, EDWARD (Urbana)

Natural death theory blasted when acts show shortage, body to be exhumed, Jy 14, 2:3

McGEE, BILLY (Springfield)

Injured while boxing, Ag 4, 2:4

McGEEHAN, JOHN (Lisbon)

Fattally injured when boiler explodes, Ag 4, 2:4

McGILL, FRANK ( Lima)

Injured when shot by Policeman Kegler during attempt to escape arrest, D 5, 2:2

McGILL, HARRY F

Granted patent on point cleaners for Japan boards, D 27, 1:5

McGILLICUIDY, FRANCES L

Names Viola A Carter and others in partition suit, My 8, 5:2

McGILLICUIDY, T O

Eulogizes Col Thornton Broadhead, D 1, 4:4

Cites objectives of GAR, D 24, 8:4

McGINNIS, WILLIAM (Clev)

Slated for position as clerk of insolvency ct, (Clev Recorder), N 20, 4:5; proposed appointment to insolvency ct clerkship fought, D 11, 2:2

McGinnis, Daniel

Assaulted in fight, August Becker held, Jy 1, 4:2

McGinnis, E W (Wellsville)

Properly destroyed when Commercial house is damaged by fire, Jy 3, 2:3

McGinnis, William

Fined for quarreling on Sunday, My 29, 3:3

McGinn, William

Named in paternity suit by Catherine Masterson, Mr 31, 3:3

McGinn, William

Death, D 30, 1:5; funeral, D 30, 1:8

McGivney, Anna (Portsmouth)

Victim of rape and abortion, Or L Goodpastor held, J 1, 2:2

McGowen, Andrew (Musillion)

Killed when struck by train, Ja 27, 3:1; Ja 29, 2:6

McGowan, James

Case contd on disorderly conduct chg, Jy 21, 4:3

McGowan, James (cont.)

With William Hunt awarded cent for sewer in dist No 7, D 15, 4:4

McGowan, John

Burned in firecracker explosion, Jy 6, 3:1

Disorderly conduct chg contd, Jy 20, 4:1

Discharged after being arrested for playing football in Pierce pk, D 7, 1:4

McGowan, John (MKS), Kate

Held on petit larceny chg, My 22, 5:3; case contd, My 23, 7:3; fined on theft chg, My 25, 1:6

Fined and sentenced to workhouse for disorderly conduct and intoxication, Jy 28, 3:3

McGowan, George

Fined for intoxication, D 14, 1:5

McGowan, George (MKS), George (Cecelia)

Dies as result of snake bite, Jy 30, 2:2

McGowan, John

Disorderly conduct case contd, Jy 30, 4:3

McGowan, P A (Dayton)

assigns to B F Hershey, D 23, 2:7

McGraw, Barney

Fined for intoxication, Ap 4, 7:2

McGraw, Daniel

Arrested on suspicion chg, N 17, 1:4

McGraw, Charles (Upper Twin Creek)

Arrested for shooting at Thompson Hodge, Je 20, 2:3

McGraw, Thomas (Youngstown)

Killed when struck by train, Jy 14, 2:3

McGraw, William

Granted divorce from wife Elizabeth, (C P D), D 17, 3:4

McGrevey, Thomas (Clev)

Stabbed and wounded by militia during riot at struck Brown Hoisting works, Jy 18, 7:6

McGrevey, William (Hamilton)

Burned when clothes ignite from gas stove, Jy 29, 2:3

McGregor, A (Canton)

Injured in fall on ice, D 23, 2:2

McGregor, Archibald Sr

Purchases controlling interest in Canton News-Dem Pub Co, N 27, 1:5

McGregor, William (Findlay)

Burned by fire when struck by lightning, Jy 31, 2:3

McGregor, Harry (Kenton)

Leaves family and elopes with Jessie Scott,

McGregor, Harry (Kenton) (cont.)

My 6, 2:4

McGregor, John (Upper Sandusky)

Celebrates 20th birthday with twin brother, Richard, S 4, 2:2

McGuffey, A H

Eulogizes, ed, Jy 6, 2:1

McGuffey, Edward

Fined for intoxication, Mr 7, 1:8

Fined for intoxication, Mr 9, 1:5

Fined for intoxication, Je 1, 4:1

McGuffey, Frank

Fined for intoxication, Je 22, 1:8

Arrested for robbing Charles Wiedeman, fined for intoxication, released, Je 22, 1:8

McGuffey, Patrick

Naturalized, N 4, 6:3

McGuffey, Sandy

Overcome by gas, resuscitated, Je 15, 1:7

McGuire, William

Rescued from drowning when ice breaks while skating, D 28, 4:1

McHale, Thomas

Arrested for attempted assault on sister Mary, F 7, 2:2; adjudged insane, attempts escape, J 13, 1:8

McHenry, Arthur G (Springfield)

Killed in fall from roof, Jy 5, 2:4

Machine Shop Indus

Brown hoisting & conveying co dischgs 800 men in answer to machinist union demands, Clev, My 26, 2:5

Bencholders and coremakers strike in demand for wage increase, Clev, Jy 16, 2:6

McHugh, John (Bowery)

Drowns when he falls into river in attempt to board train, Ap 11, 2:5

McKee, Vinton (Berea)

Shot and killed by Deputy Charles Smith during riot at Stuck Clev Stone co quarries, Jy 2, 2:5

McLinn, Carolyn (Wooster)

Arrested on 2nd degree murder chg for slaying of Thomas Kidd, O 3, 1:2

McLain, Albert (Sorona)

Killed by falling tree, Mr 30, 2:3

McIntosh, Deborah

Estate admr files final acct, Jy 11, 7:4

McIntosh, Emily Louise

Music recital, My 23, 7:1
Mikeley, Dith (Chillicothe)
Fatally shot by Thomas White, Je 12, 1:3

McKenney, Frank (Clev)
Names Journeyman's Operative Plasterers' assn No 8 in damage suit, My 7, 2:4

McKenzie, Alex (Clev)
Murdered, Mrs James: Everingham held, My 11, 1:4

McKenzie, Hugh (Cleveland)
Nisong after defrauding Thomas Whalen with note, My 26, 2:4

McKenzie, R J (Clev)
Suit against ABC cc for property damage continues, D 23, 5:3; jury dischgd, D 24, 8:1

McKee, Patrick H
Death, Je 29, 1:4; funeral, Jy 1, 2:3

McKee (MIS), George J (Cols)
Burned, daughter House burns death when clothes ignite from stove, S 25, 2:4

McKee, Margaret P
Estate admr files final acct, S 30, 1:5

McKee, William
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Je 20, 8:2

McKiever, James
Sentenced for intoxication, Ap 2, 4:5

McKinn, John (Norwalk)
Released from vagrancy chg, N 16, 1:5; sentenced to penitentiary for burglary, D 4, 2:5

McKINLEY (GUARD),
Uninjured in attempted assault by convict John Gagan, S 29, 3:6

McKINLEY (Major),
Gen popularity praised, ed, Jy 6, 2:1
Recs resolution urging org incorporation in dept of agr from assn of American Land Grant Colleges, D 11, 4:1

McKINLEY (SQUIRE), George (Harrison)
Names C E Williams in collection suit, My 27, 2:3

McKINLEY (CLUB)
Suggestion that it be made a permanent org approved, ed, Je 22, 2:1

McKINLEY (MIS), Nancy Allison (Canton)
Mother of William McKenney celebrates 87th birthday, Ap 23, 1:2

McKINLEY (GOV), William
Message to state legis praised, ed, Ja 6, 2:1; summarized, Ja 6, 3:2
Ex-gov resumes law practice at Canton, Ja 13, 1:2

Election to presidency of U S predicted, ed, Ja 13, 2:1
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MCKINLEY (Gov), William (cont)
Biog, Ja 17, 2:2
Gives Lincoln Day address at Marquette club in Chicago, F 13, 3:4
Candidacy for pres praised, (ed N Y World), F 20, 2:1
Endorsement as repub candidate for pres by Ohio conv praised, ed, Mr 11, 2:1
Candidacy praised, (ed Toledo Commercial), Mr 11, 2:2
Biog, por, Canton, Mr 21, 5:1
Victory in New Hampshire conv lauded, ed, Mr 31, 2:1
Speech on Washington praised, ed, My 20, 2:1
Opinion on money question upheld, ed, Je 8, 2:1
Recs pol callers in Canton, Je 13, 2:2
Accepts invitation to attend 4th of July celebration at Cols, Je 26, 1:2; rescinds promise, Je 26, 1:2
Honored with reception by Canton and Stark county women, Je 26, 1:2
Greeted by delegation of Clev women, Jy 15, 1:1
Ancestry outlined, Jy 18, 2:5
Attends celebration of Clev centennial, Jy 21, 1:4
Unable to attend opening meeting of Ohio campaign at Cols, Ag 6, 1:2
Urges restoration of tariff to preserve America for Americans, Ag 27, 2:2
Denies knowledge ofelles letter, O 22, 1:2
Duties and responsibilities as next pres outlined, ed, N 6, 2:1
Discussion of how title of Major was won in army, feature article, N 7, 2:3
Many people arrive in Canton to greet pres elect, N 10, 1:2; recs pol callers, N 12, 1:3
Torned advance agent of prosperity, ed, N 12, 2:1; N 24, 2:1
Pol marching clubs seek honor of acting as escort at inauguration ceremony, N 12, 3:4
Pres-elect recs various delegations at his Canton res, N 17, 3:5; D 4, 1:2; 2:5
Problems faced in choosing cabinet discussed, N 21, 3:4
Requested by natl grange to act sec of agr, N 27, 2:2
Power of making pol appoints discussed, ed, N 29, 2:1
Visited by more people than any other living man, D 3, 1:2
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MCKINLEY (Gov), William (cont)
Appet of Ohio men to fed offices approved, ed, D 10, 2:1
Visited by various pub officials and citizens, D 20, 1:4
Predictions of selections to his cabinet, D 28, 3:1
Discusses repub platform with Clev papers, D 28, 3:1

MCKINLEY (OH AND NYS), William
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, Ja 27, 2:4; congratulated on 25th anniv, ed, F 5, 2:1

Mcknight,
Drawns near Put-In-Bay after fall from steam, Ag 3, 2:3
MCKINLEY (OHIO), (Canton)
Injured in fall when pencil pieces lung, N 14, 2:2

Mcknight,
Draws near Put-In-Bay after fall from steam, Ag 3, 2:3
MCKINLEY (OHIO), (Canton)
Injured in fall when pencil pieces lung, N 14, 2:2

Mcknight,
Draws near Put-In-Bay after fall from steam, Ag 3, 2:3
MCKINLEY (OHIO), (Canton)
Injured in fall when pencil pieces lung, N 14, 2:2

MCKINLEY (OHIO), (Canton)
Injured in fall when pencil pieces lung, N 14, 2:2
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McLan (NIS), Jane
Will filed for probate, Ja 3, 2:2; will probated, Ap 7, 2:5
McLean, John
Vagrancy chg dismissed, N 19, 4:6
McLeese, John
Fined for intoxication, S 21, 1:8
McLinn, Isaac (Dayton)
Dies in fall from window, My 12, 2:3
McLuckie, John (Clev)
Accused of swindling by Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, S 24, 3:5
McMahan, Russell (Mt Vernon)
Held for alleged shooting of Oscar Reed, Ap 29, 2:4
Held in murder of David Oscar Sharp, My 6, 2:4

McMahan, William (Garren)
Held in shooting of Valentine Lucas, O 14, 2:6

McMahan, James
Sentenced for vagrancy, Jy 20, 4:1

McManis, Gus
Fined for intoxication, Jy 20, 4:1

McManis, Chauncey
Wanted as witness in Knox county murder case, served papers, Mr 19, 1:8

McKee, Harvey H
Harry McKeas apptd addl estate of, Ja 3, 2:2; 7:6

McMillan, James
Injured when section of Bedford bridge falls, F 12, 2:3

McMillan, M. J (Clev)
Stabs and wounds wife, sought, S 21, 1:8; held on chg of cutting with intent to kill, S 22, 1:7; bound to common pleas ct on chg of attempting to murder wife, S 23, 4:2; found guilty of attempted murder, O 30, 8:2; sentenced to penitentiary for attempted murder, N 9, 4:2

McMillan Bros (Bellaire)
Property destroyed by flood, Jy 7, 2:1

McMillen, Charles (Zanesville)
Held after robbery of C J Morkend, Je 18, 2:2

McMillen, James
Suicide, Mr 20, 2:5

McMillen, James
Saloon robbed, William Haller held, Ag 6, 4:5; trial on chg of cutting with intent to kill begins, O 29, 1:7

McMillen, Laura F
Estate admr files partial account, asks extension of time, Ag 27, 1:5
MCMILLAN, PERRY
Resigns as truant officer, Ja 24, 2:3

MCMILLAN, EMERSON
Presents large telescope to Ohio State univ, Ja 10, 1:6

MCMILLAN, JAMES
Charg with keeping saloon open on Sunday in affidavit filed by William Pitkin, Jy 15, 1:8; case cont'd, Jy 17, 1:5; Jy 21, 4:3; Jy 23, 4:1; Jy 30, 4:3; fined and sentenced for Sunday liquor sales, jail sentence suspended, Ag 12, 4:4
Suit brought by John Gauthier, party deft Joseph E. Knapp files answer asking for removal of rear, Jy 25, 1:7; answer and cross petition filed Brunswick-Balke-Collender co, Ag 15, 7:3
Saloon robbed, Charles Andrews held, Ag 5, 4:4

MCMILLAN, JAMES B (Conti)
Damage suit filed by Samuel J. Ritchie being tried before U.S. Ct of appeals, Ja 10, 2:4

MCMILLIAN, MARTIN (Toledo)
Stabbed to death, Edward May held, Oc 26, 4:2

MCMILLIAN & KNAFF CO
Suit brought by John Gauthier, new defts named, Jy 25, 1:6
Reckless files rep't, S 25, 5:1
Schlather Brewing co files answer for judgment against McMullen, S 28, 1:4

MCOMB, JOHN
Fined for intemperence, Ag 1, 1:8

MCMAHAN, JOHN
Named as Jacob A. Snyder in damages suit by George W. Melkin, My 2, 1:4
With W. H. Brockman and Jacob T. Miller named in money recovery suit by W. P. Irish, N 24, 1:6

MCMAHAN, PATRICK (Clev)
Returned from Joliet (III) on murder chg in death of John Dulan, D 21, 3:1

MCNEAL (DAIRY AND FOOD CO),
Exonerated in legis investigation of alleged illegal activities as Com of Ohio Food and Dairy dept, Ap 29, 2:3

Discounts chgs preferred against himself and Insp. A. J. Stettiritt by Ohio Pharmaceutical assn, Jy 9, 2:2

Damage suit brought by Dr. White, def'ts right to sue state funds for defense investigated by wholesale druggists and grocers, N 20, 2:2

MCNELL (JUDGE), R W (Portsmouth)
Refused to common pleas ct on chg of embezzlement filed by George W. Wycoff, Jy 8, 2:3

MCNELL, CHARLES AND MORTON (Clev)
Taken to state penitentiary to serve term for burglary, N 14, 2:2

MCNELL, J C BOILER CO
Elects officers, F 28, 3:5

Decision in appeal suit against Brownless & co affirmed, Ap 25, 7:1

Defrauded by fake adv agent, Ag 21, 1:6

Hearing of appeal in suit brought by Harry E. Loos begins, N 20, 1:8; loses suit, N 21, 1:4

MCNELL & KNOX (Tombstown)
Assumed by fire, Mr 7, 2:1

MCNELL, C C
With Michael McFarland and L. D. Watters loses default judgment in collection suit brought by Consolidated Cambridge Coal co, Je 1, 3:5

Named in collection suit brought by Milton Sullivan estate, Ag 3, 1:6

MCNABB, DAVID (Leavitts)
Finds petrified body of man, My 19, 2:3

MCNATT, ROBERT
Scalded off Presque Isle when steamer blows boiler flues, My 23, 1:2

MCPEAGH, JOHN (Lake)
Injured when lifting stone, D 22, 4:3

MCPEAGH, JOHN (Martville)
Buggy damaged in runaway, D 15, 4:6

MCQUADE, JOHN (Portsmouth)
Fatally injured in fall from st car, Jy 10, 2:3

MCQUADE, JOHN (Martsville)
Accidently fatally shot while hunting, D 19, 2:2

MCQUADE, W C (Lisbon)
Livestock stable destroyed by fire, D 14, 2:2

Accidently shoots and wounds self while hunting, D 19, 2:2

MCQUEEN, JAMES
Sentenced to Canton workhouse for lewd and lascivious conduct, fined for intoxication, N 5, 4:3

MCRAE, JAMES
Injured when struck by train, S 12, 1:7

MCRAE, JOHN
Awarded con't for improvement of Sumter st sewer in resolution passed by council, D 15, 4:4

MCRAE, MARGARET
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Ja 20, 4:4

MCKIMMING (GEV), D D (Youngstown)
Offers resignation as pastor of Plymouth Cong. ch, J 1, 2:2

MCKNIGHT, NELLIE E
Loses judgment suit to Clara E. Sink, N 21, 1:4

MCNID, MIKE (Marion)
Arrested on robbery chg, D 9, 2:2

MCNICK, MARY (St. Louis)
Accidently shoots and wounds self when gun discharged, S 18, 2:5

MCNICK, HENRY (Licking County)
Daughter accidentally poisoned from eating morphine tablets, N 30, 2:2

MCNICK, HENRY (Covington)
Injured while working on school bldg when scaffold collapses, Ag 5, 2:6

MCNINCH, BILLY (Springfield)
Killed in fall from train, Je 11, 2:3

MCNINCH, GEORGE
Alleged alcoholic, charged, M 15, 2:5

Fined for intoxication, Ag 5, 4:4

MCNINCH BANK
Robbed, Ap 22, 1:1

MCNINCH, GEORGE
Sued for divorce by wife Anna, F 19, 2:2; divorce granted, My 9, 5:2

MCNINCH, GEORGE
Summary of sale of various publications in Akron, F 6, 2:2

Methods of adv criticized, ed, F 13, 2:1

MCNINCH, GEORGE
Magazine
Summary of sale of various publications in Akron, F 6, 2:2

Methods of adv criticized, ed, F 13, 2:1

Rugby
Charged with lewd and lascivious conduct, fined for intoxication, N 5, 4:3

MCNINCH, JAMES
Injured when struck by train, S 12, 1:7

MCRAE, JOHN
Awarded con't for improvement of Sumter st sewer in resolution passed by council, D 15, 4:4

MCRAE, MARGARET
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Ja 20, 4:4

MCKIMMING (GEV), D D (Youngstown)
Offers resignation as pastor of Plymouth Cong. ch, J 1, 2:2

MCKNIGHT, NELLIE E
Loses judgment suit to Clara E. Sink, N 21, 1:4

MCNID, MIKE (Marion)
Arrested on robbery chg, D 9, 2:2

MCNICK, MARY (St. Louis)
Accidently shoots and wounds self when gun discharged, S 18, 2:5

MCNICK, HENRY (Licking County)
Daughter accidentally poisoned from eating morphine tablets, N 30, 2:2

MCNICK, HENRY (Covington)
Injured while working on school bldg when scaffold collapses, Ag 5, 2:6

MCNINCH, BILLY (Springfield)
Killed in fall from train, Je 11, 2:3

MCNINCH, GEORGE
Alleged alcoholic, charged, M 15, 2:5

Fined for intoxication, Ag 5, 4:4

MCNINCH BANK
Robbed, Ap 22, 1:1

MCNINCH, GEORGE
Sued for divorce by wife Anna, F 19, 2:2; divorce granted, My 9, 5:2

MCNINCH, GEORGE
Summary of sale of various publications in Akron, F 6, 2:2

Methods of adv criticized, ed, F 13, 2:1

Rugby
Charged with lewd and lascivious conduct, fined for intoxication, N 5, 4:3

MCNINCH, JAMES
Injured when struck by train, S 12, 1:7

MCRAE, JOHN
Awarded con't for improvement of Sumter st sewer in resolution passed by council, D 15, 4:4

MCRAE, MARGARET
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Ja 20, 4:4
ORD to sprinkle from State to Chestnut at passed by council, Ap 3, 3:7; ord to assess property owners for sprinkling, Ag 14, 4:2
Resolution appointing freeholders to estimate value of improvements on properties to be ir Shepard by passed by council, My 5, 3:3
Resolution to repair sidewalks between Market and Furnace st passed by council, My 26, 1:8; My 30, 7:8
Ord to assess property owners for sprinkling from Hill to State st passed by council, Ag 14, 3:5; from Chestnut to Thornton st, Ag 14, 4:2; from Tallmadge to Market st, Ag 14, 4:3.
Notice of sale of bonds for improving from Thornton to Grosier st, Ag 21, 2:4
Ord to levy special tax assessment for improvements passed by council, S 29, 4:3; D 2, 3:6
Paving discontinued until spring; D 16, 1:5
Ord to establish street line passed by council, D 22, 5:6; to establish course of certain parts of street passed by council, D 23, 5:7
MAIN ST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH
Gives recital, Je 27, 7:1
Hears discussion of women's shop employment by Rev J S Rutledge, Je 20, 4:5; Je 27, 4:3
Rev J H King assumes pastorate replacing Rev J S Rutledge, sermon, S 28, 4:3
Helds reception for Rev King, O 15, 4:4
Hears lecture on Marriage by Rev Dr H H Muller, D 5, 7:1
MAINE
Repub victory forecasts natl success in November, ed, S 16, 2:1
Final election results show repub plurality, ed, S 18, 2:0
MAITLAW, H H (Youngstown)
Swordics Mrs J Stauffer with bogus check, O 23, 2:2
MAKPEACE, A K
Funeral, Je 24, 1:4; death held accidental in coroner's verdict, Jy 16, 4:6
Estate names CAC, BOB, and Erie rens in damage suit, Jy 11, 1:7; motion to quash suit filed by BOB, S 12, 1:5; Erie co files demurrer, S 14, 1:7
MAKPEACE, FRAK
Mrs Hattie Makepeace app'td admx of estate, Jy 9, 4:3
MANSFIELD, SULLIVAN & WELLINGTON ELEC & CO.
Incorporates, F 19, 3:4
MASON HEDGE (Republic)
Destroyed by fire, M 13, 2:4
MAPE, NAJMA (Piqua)
Son Harry killed when struck by st car, My 12, 2:3
MAPEL (Miss.), DAISY
Funeral, D 15, 3:1
MAPELT, WILLIAM
Injured when train is derailed near Millersburg by landslide, Ag 24, 4:5
MAPEY, AUGUST
Chattels ordered sold at pub sale by probate ct, Ja 31, 2:3; assignee's order of pub sale approved, S 17, 1:5; files application to sell claims, S 22, 1:5; assignee E C Housel returns order for sale of desperate claims, N 10, 3:1
MAPEY, GUTTLEID
Funeral, Jy 13, 1:6; 1:7; Othelia Lauben apptd adms of estate, appraisers apptd, Ja 17, 1:5
MANTON, FREDERICK
Estate sued by Thomas Hunt for services rendered, Ja 9, 2:3; claim of T F Hunt executor disallowed, F 13, 2:3
MANTON, JOHN F
John Cook files application for release as bond surety of Catharine Manton, execatrix, Ag 11, 1:7
A J Howley apptd admr, S 16, 1:5
MANEL, ALEX
Sues wife for divorce, Mr 30, 3:3
MANEL, ANTHONY
Granted final naturalization papers, O 19, 1:5
MANUFACTURERS MUTUAL FIRE ASSN
Hames Sheriff D R Bunn in permanent injunction suit, Cnti, Ja 7, 2:5; wins verdict, Mr 6, 2:3; motion for new trial overruled, Mr 9, 2:4
MAPLE ST
Improvement bond issue for Maple and Parks st passed by council, F 11, 3:3
Ord authorizing sale of bonds for st improvement approved by council and bd of city coors, F 14, 3:5; notice of sale for improvement, F 15, 6:6
Notice of ord to authorize issue of bonds for improvement, F 15, 6:6
Ord authorizing improvement passes council, F 18, 3:2

MAYLE ST (cont)
Ord to levy special tax on property owners passed by council, F 19, 3:5
Notice of contractors to submit bids for improvement from Smith to North st, Ap 25, 7:8
Resolution to contr for improvement with N H McCourt passed by council, My 26, 1:8
McCourt recs improvement cont, My 26, 1:8
MAPLE SUGAR AND SYRUP
Logan county production heavy, (Waverly Courier), Mr 23, 2:2
MAPLE (Mrs. E.)
Bequests property to Newark Trinity ch, Ja 29, 2:6
MAPLE, FRED
Missing, Ag 24, 1:7
MAPLE, GORDON (Chester Twp)
Son killed in fall from hay stack, O 8, 2:4
MARSHALL, VINCENT (Westview)
Shot and killed during conflict with police during Berea Stone Quarry strike, Jy 2, 1:2
MARSHALL, OHIO
Partially destroyed by fire, Jy 9, 3:5
MARSHALL, JOHN
Injured when sewer pipe falls on hand, My 20, 4:2
MARGOULIS, F M (Fainesville)
Missing, Ja 27, 2:4
MARGIETTA, OHIO
Public utilities rendered useless by flood, Ag 6, 2:6
Named in injunction suit by William Hopeman, O 16, 2:8
MARGIETTA COLL
Pres John W Simpson resigns, Prof J H Chamberlain apptd successor, Ja 20, 2:3
MARGIETTA, HICKOCK & WESTERN RY CO
Files excise return, Jy 24, 1:4; Jy 25, 2:6
MARMION, OHIO
Abolishment of police dept creates controversy between Mayor and council, Ap 20, 3:3
Bid on paving bonds rejected, S 2, 2:4
Bd of health asks state bd to compel Marion water co to filter water, O 9, 2:6
MARLINTON COUNTY
Jesse Shisler and William Logston escape from jail, My 25, 2:4
Ordered state sup ct to bring tax suit against Marion Steam Shovel co, Ag 7, 2:3
MARION DEPOSIT BANK (Marion)
Assigns, O 20, 3:4
MARION MILLING CO
H Strety apptd recr, O 29, 2:5
MARION STEAM SHOVEL CO
Wins tax fight against Morganthaler tax law provisions, Je 13, 3:3
In ruling by state sup ct Marion county treas ordered to bring suit against Marion Steam Shovel co, Ag 7, 2:3
MARKET REVIEW
Sold by Melville Wright to F M Cooke and George C Jackson, N 12, 1:5
MARKET ST
Ord to sprinkle from West to Valley st passed by council, Ap 3, 3:7; between Kirkwood and Franklin st, Ap 24, 3:7; from Case ave to Elizabeth st, My 26, 1:8; My 30, 7:8
Improvement urged, ed, Ap 16, 2:1
Resolution to provide sidewalks passes council, My 1, 4:7; resolution to const between Case ave and Factory st passes council, My 2, 6:7; to const on north side of st from Canal st to Ohio canal, Jy 14, 4:3; Jy 18, 6:6
Ord to assess property owners for sprinkling from Case ave to Elizabeth st passed by council, Ag 14, 3:6; from Howard to West st, Ag 14, 3:6; from West to Valley st, Ag 14, 4:1; from High to Kirkwood st, Ag 14, 4:2; from Franklin to Arch st, Ag 14, 4:2
MARKETING
Green twp trustees swindled in purchase of road scrapers, Ap 1, 4:3
MARMOL (Mr.), EMERY (Inti)
Headless body found near Fort Thomas (Ky) tentatively identified by husband, F 3, 1:4
MARTL, F (Kenton)
Res robbed, O 3, 2:2
MARTLATT, IRA
Inmate of penitentiary beaten into submission for insubordination, Jy 14, 2:3
Fell with blackjack by guard Jackson after attempt to use weapon on guard, Jy 28, 2:4
Confined in solitary cell until he agrees to obey prison rules, O 6, 2:7
Beaten in attempt to assault penitentiary guard, N 24, 1:2
MARTHA, CHARLES
Grocery store robbed, N 30, 1:4
MARTHA, EDWARD
Divorced by wife Milly, Ja 27, 2:4
MARTHA, WILLIAM
Granted final naturalization papers, O 19, 1:5
MARQUETTE (FR), Wisconsin's choice for Statuary Hall praised, ed, Mr 2, 2:1

MARRIAGES

GENERAL

Subject of lecture by Dr F A Thayer at Wabash ave Ch of Christ, Ja 9, 4:3
Rev Charles Edward Keller and others recall odd reactions of different couples, Ja 18, 3:3
Feature article on queer weddings, Ja 24, 4:4
License fee to be increased by bill introduced in house, F 4, 1:5
Rhode Island's old law requiring registration of officiating clergymen commented on, ed, F 14, 2:1
Title hunting condemned, ed, Mr 23, 2:1
Bill to raise license fee condemned, ed, Mr 25, 2:2
Correction of error in article of May 30, 8:1; Richard Whittlesey and Sadie Hoover not married, Je 1, 1:4
Recognition of common law marriages urged, ed, Je 3, 2:1
Marriage of Akron women to outsiders opposed, ed, Je 25, 2:1
License issued to Alvin Alexander and Bessee Cross revoked, S 30, 1:5; O 6, 1:5
Subject of lecture by Rev Dr Muller at Main St ME ch, O 5, 7:4

NOTE: Cross references within the listing refer to names listed here

Abbott, Edith W.; See Spicer, William H
Abbott, Silas T J; Harriet Whiten, D 23, 6:1
Acklin, William Hayes; Laura Crocker, Je 3, 2:4; 3:6
Adair, Lewis W; Carrie C Grile, Ag 3, 1:5
Allen, Clara B.; See Bultz, John W
Allen, Frank P; Jennie B Anderson, Je 17, 3:1
Allison, See Ammons, William
Ammon, Nicholas; Louise LeGrande, O 30, 8:1; 8:2
Ammons, William; Allison, Mr 11, 2:4
Anderson, Charles R; Maggie Blancher Stevens, N 27, 1:4
Anderson, Jennie B; See Allen, Frank P
Anderson, Lotus; Etta Sutter, S 17, 1:5; 3:2; S 24, 4:6
Anderson, Thomas; Maria Smith, Ag 14, 1:4; Ag 15, 1:4
Anderson, William A; Bessee Fox, O 29, 1:5; 1:7
MARRIAGES (cont)

Becker, Louise S. See Rocks, Harry
Bearley, Willis John; Lora Geiger, N 25, 7:2
Beer, Mary; See Walker, Charles T
Beese, Caroline A. See Maitret, William
Beiser, George J; Grace Gable, N 27, 1:4
Belkey, William J; Nettie B Ulrich, My 14, 3:1;
My 18, 1:5
Benamou, Elmer; Rose Beatty, O 31, 1:4; N 3, 4:3
Benker, Elizabeth. See Richter, David W
Benning, Dell. See Hutchinson, Arthar
Bennage, George W; Lillie Steelman, Ag 17, 3:1;
Ag 20, 4:2
Benner, Ida E. See Smith, Nicholas
Benne, Fred E; Susie E Ehringer, Mr 23, 3:5
Bennett, Glidola R. See Rathburn, Richard R
Bennett, Mary M. See Waggoner, Charles F
Bergdorf, Henry; Emma Tissie, Je 8, 1:4
Bernhart, Hart, Ag 11, 3:2
Berr, Jennie. See Breyfoss, Andrew
Berr, Jennie. See Byfoss, Andrew
Besar, Charles; Lizzie Klein, O 24, 8:4
Betz, Frederick; Mattie Stone, F 4, 2:5
Bevan (Dr), Arthur Dean; Anna Laura Barber,
F 4, 1:7
Bevyn, David J; Minnie McDubb, Ja 16, 2:4
Biel, Fred; Lillian Brodie, Je 2, 1:4
Bierce, Fannie Louise. See Skinner, Carlton B
Bigs, Fannie. See Buckwalter, Eliza
Biglow, Fank C; Sadie B Garrett, Je 10, 1:6
Bindel, Rose. See Roepke, William T
Birdsell, Effie M. See Clark, James H
Bishop, Ada A. See Margrett, Clifford H
Bittner, Cyrus; Effie Cameron, S 29, 1:4
Bittner, Lillian B. See Wilson, Harry L
Black, Lettie. See Cash, Will F
Black, Sterling K; Eleanor M Jasper, O 21, 4:4;
D 22, 4:5
Blackford, Mellie H. See Miller, Elton L
Blake, James; Agnes Panka, N 30, 1:8
Blakesley, Ethis E. See Torrey, Henry M
Blank, Philip J; Augusta Radke, S 30, 1:5;
O 1, 4:4
Blinn, Susie. See Young, Alvin
Bloom, E; Mrs Ellen Gyr, Je 30, 2:2
Boder, Lena. See McNaughton, James
Boettiger, William H; Emma A Seidenschlag,
Ag 25, 7:3; Ag 27, 1:5
Bolick, Zack; Catharine Shilling, S 9, 3:2
Bollor, Emma. See Flinn, Mathew L
Bollinger, John; Helen reasser, My 12, 1:8;
My 16, 7:1
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MARRIAGES (cont)

Bongardner, Mertie E. See Seetts, Alvin E
Booth, Mary. See Hotz, John Jr
Bradley (Mrs), Mattie A. See Crum, Charles J
Bratton, Blair H; Katherine M Brown, Je 2, 1:4;
Ja 3, 8:5
Brauchler, Clementine. See Metzger, William J
Brecher, Carrie. See Ham, Howard L
Breckenridge (Mrs), Beatrice. See Terry, John W
Brighton, Harry; Ida Reichard, Ja 3, 2:4
Breyfoss, Andrew; Jennie Berra, Mr 13, 3:6
Briggs, Clar; Minnie Miller, Je 17, 3:1
Briggs, J C; Mrs Helen Snyder, My 18, 1:5
Brinkerhoff, Anna. See Eckley, William
Brodie, Lillian. See Bem, Fred
Bronchon, Clementine. See Brauchler, Clementine
Brown, Caroline T. See Young, Coleman
Brown, Clara J. See Wood, Fred C
Brown, Ella. See Drury, Frank
Brown, Gussie. See Sopher, William
Brown, James W; Mary A Frazer, F 7, 2:6
Brown, Katherine M. See Bratton, Blair H
Brown, Lorenzo D; Anna C Seymour, Ja 7, 2:5;
Ja 8, 3:4
Brown, Milton G; Olive A Swain, Je 30, 1:5
Brown, Minnie. See Cromwell, Arthur
Brown, Oliver G; See Emerson, George L
Brownword, Frank; Sarah Chatterfield, Mr 9,
2:4
Buchel, O C; Lizzie B Fry, Ap 2, 3:2
Buckel, Eliza; Fannie Biggs, O 5, 1:5; 1:7
Buckmaster, Truman A; M Chloé Spidel, S 26,
1:1:5
Bulgrin, Anna. See Darrows, Charles
Burgess (Mrs), Catharine. See Mang, George
Burke, Michael A; Emma Neitz, Je 4, 1:5
Burrell, Jennie M. See Hamilton, R E
Burk, Frank; Nina B Gibson, O 30, 1:5; 8:2
Burker, John; Ornas, Ja 4, 7:2
Bushnell, John L; Jessie M Harwood, O 15, 2:5
Russ, Amanda E. See Oakes, F C
Butler, Herbert; Hattie Richards, My 14, 2:5
Butman, Vincent D; Berenice Leason, O 26, 5:5
Buttolf, Perry C; Mrs Emma Yost, N 9, 1:6
Byfoss, Andrew; Jennie Berra, My 12, 2:7
Byrd (Mrs), Eliza. See Orner (Rev), O 5
Buch, Benjamin; Lizzie Sauvan, D 23, 5:4
Champlin, Minnie V. See Comstock, Frank
Cheadle, Samuel; Meta Schieve, Ap 22, 1:7;
Ap 24, 1:5
Cialli, Mary. See Reynolds, John
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Callahan, Margaret M. See Scranton, Edward P
Cameron, Effie. See Gridter, Cyrus
Cam, Norman; Nettie Warner, Ag 19, 1:7
Campbell, Laura A. See Moore, J Robert
Carl, Emma. See Zimmerman, James H
Carminah, Bessie. See Hults, Henry
Carmonah, Clark M; Mrs Margaret J Moore,
Mr 9, 1:8
Carpenter, E A; Mrs Madlen, Ag 11, 3:2
Carpenter, F T; Mrs Anna Wadley, My 15, 3:1
Carpenter, Walter S; Dora Limbic, My 4, 1:8;
My 5, 1:5
Carr, Anna. See Patton, Bert
Carron, L C; Grace E Cassidy, N 24, 1:5
Carter, Herbert D; Ella Dickerson, Je 25, 1:7
Carter, Rachel. See Hall, J M
Cash, Will F; Lettie Black, Ag 5, 4:4
Casner, Alice. See Davis, Frank J
Cassensher, Alta. See Kidd, Alexander
Cassidy, Grace E. See Carron, L C
Caywood (Rev), Benjamin C; Minnie Winters,
O 6, 1:7; O 7, 4:4
Chamberlain, Charles S; Lulu I Gaylord, Ap 1,
3:2; Ap 3, 1:5
Chamberlin, N W; Mary E Mellinger, O 21, 4:4
Chambers, Jimmie I. See Griffith, Llewellyn W
Chatterfield, Sarah. See Brownword, Frank
Christensen, Edward; Tommie Olsen, Je 29, 1:8
Claffin, Silas; Mrs Mary Harvey, My 18, 1:5;
My 19, 3:4
Clark, Agnes M. See Badger, Dudley I
Clark, Edgar T; Mrs Anna Asbough, Ap 18, 2:5
Clark, James H; Effie M Birdsell, O 25, 1:7;
N 17, 3:3
Clark, Maggie. See Krantz, Joseph Jr
Clark, Mary. See Grew, Solomon
Clark, William; Edith J Davis, O 29, 1:7
Clayton, Lizzie Rogers, D 8, 3:2
Clements, William Latimer; Martha Elizabeth
Forrester, Mr 11, 3:2
 Clemens, Maude A. See Antill, Benjamin F
Cline, Everett; Mary Roberts, Ag 1, 2:4
Cootes, Thomas C; Harriett E Armitage, Je 24,
1:5; Je 25, 4:4
Coffman, Milton I; Mrs Ida Eby, Ag 28, 1:6
Cohen, Frank; Abbie Housman, N 5, 3:1
Cole, Bertha. See Horgan, Lemuel
Cole, James E; Anna H Abele, Je 24, 1:5;
Je 25, 4:3
Coleman, John; Mina Rathbus, O 23, 1:5; 1:7
Collean, Nora. See Strecker, William
MARRIAGES (cont)

Collins, George A; Agnes Ray, 0 13, 1:5
Comstock, Frank; Minnie V Cahow, Je 25, 1:7; 4:4
Connelly, Frank; Nellie A Houser, Ag 4, 3:2
Ag 5, 3:2
Conrad, Jacob F; Susanna Sheerer, Jy 23, 1:8
Conrad, Katie G; See Stanton, Marvel
Conrad, Melzie. See Johnson, Clayton A
Conrad, Roxana H; See Conrad, W H
Conrad, W H; Roxana H Conrad, Ag 3, 1:5
Converse, Pierce; Verdi Thayer, Jy 10, 2:7
Cook, Amy. See Ketzel, Jacob
Cook, Frances S. See Selden, Charles R
Cooper, Amanda. See Spillman, A E
Cooper, Henry; Idella M Crile, Je 29, 1:8; Je 30, 1:5
Cooper, Lulu M. See Hershey, Charles
COPE, Margaret Cursee. See Kate, Hulford
Corder, Maud. See Gorsuch, Charles
Corle, Emma. See Carl, Emma
Cotter, William; Kittie R Gorie, Jy 17, 3:4
Coughlin, Kate. See McDowell, Charles R
Couson, James L #; Margaretta A Evans, N 25, 7:2
Cowles, Bertha. See Hitchcock, Frank
Cox, Frank; Laura Wolf, Ja 4, 7:3
Cramer, Jane A. See Theiss, Emil
Crane. See Busker, John
Cranz, Oscar W; Bertha McAllister, Ag 6, 1:8
Crawford (Rev); See Stanford, 0 22, 4:4
Crawford, Edgar I; Juel Eslor Sanford, O 13, 1:5
Crow, Solomon; May Clark, F 10, 2:2
Crisle, Carrie C. See Adair, Lewis W
Crisle, Idella M. See Cooper, Harry
Crocker, Laura. See Acklin, William Hayes
Cross, Sevilla. See Dunlap, Hiram
Cromwell, Arthur; Minnie Brown, S 8, 2:2
Cron, Ida May. See Walters, William F
Cross, Ida. See Gunsaullus, Milton H
Crouse, Julia M. See House, Horace M
Crow, Joseph; Mrs Harriet E Snyder, Jy 23, 1:8
Crow, Charles J; Mrs Mattie A Brumley, N 18, 3:3; N 19, 1:6
Cubbison, E W; Rebecca Mills, O 22, 4:4; 4:5
Culbrose, Jennie. See Haines, Clyde
Cull, Mary. See Call, Mary
Cumings, Adeline. See Raul, Ernest D
Cunningham, Thomas; Clara Schmidt, My 12, 1:8
Curtis John; Leonora Kilgore, O 16, 5:2
CURRY (Rev); O A; Sophia M Echorn, Ja 25, 4:4
Currie, Joseph; Minnie Rouse, Je 25, 1:7; 4:4
Cusick, James; Mary E Deely, S 18, 4:5
Dally, Bertha L.; See Tripplett, Jesse B
Dalyell, May. See McGraw, William
Damerow, Ida. See Schellin, Herman
Danzon, Sadie A.; See Saunders, William F
Dangel, William K; Ella V Fish, Jy 15, 3:1
Daniels, Victoria. See Franklin, Charles H
Darkow, Charles; Anna Bulgin, Ja 23, 2:2
Darren, William; Mrs Addie Shields, O 6, 1:7
Dartm, Harry R; Iva Lovett, Ag 27, 4:4
Davenport, Louis, Mamie Shoemaker, Jy 15, 2:3
Davis, Charles C; Effie M Weager, Ap 1, 3:3
Davis, Edith J. See Clark, William
Davis, Elizabeth. See Williams, John
Davis, Frank; Alice Casner, Ap 16, 3:3
Davis, Mary Jane; See atrous, Arthur A
Davison, Carrie B.; See Keneipp, Frank
Day, John; Jennie Kusky, O 5, 1:7; O 6, 1:7
Deacon, Mary; See Van Norrestn, John H
Dearlendorf, Carrie. See Stake, Edward
Dech, John; Ida Witt, Ag 13, 1:5; 1:6
Deely, Mary E. See Cusick, James
De LaCourt, Edward Howard; Nina M Ingalls, Je 30, 1:5; Jy 1, 4:3
DeLagrange, Charles F; Mrs Anna O'Donnell, O 26, 3:2
Dennert, Fred W Jr; Della Hart, Jy 29, 1:7
Dennis, Rilla J.; See Hilker, Derithic, Esther. See Jones, W Scott
Dereick, Naud. See Saunders, B F
Desaw, Charles; Lizzie Klein, O 22, 4:5
Detrich, Mathen; Jemima Snyder, Ag 14, 1:4
Dewh, Ida. See Shank, Charles Dickerson, Ella. See Carter, Herbert D
Dickinson, A F; Mrs Viola Wise, N 25, 7:2
Dietrich, Gustav; Maria Nezakur, Jy 15, 3:1; Jy 20, 1:5
Dietz, George H; Sadie S Holmes, D 22, 2:3
Dingleman, Herman; Anna Mortz, S 1, 2:4
Dixson, George; Grace Keeler, O 16, 3:4; D 24, 8:4
Dollinger, Clara; See Barnard, Elger
Dolson, Robert; Jessie Myers, M 15, 5:3
Donaldson, Harry B; Norma Englehart, Ap 1, 3:2
Donley, J M; Fannie Smith, My 6, 5:2
Donnemuth, Will; Lottie Schmitt, F 26, 2:2
Doran (Mrs), Johanna. See Raleigh, Patrick W
Dott, Henry; Bessie Carmichael, Jy 31, 2:3
Douglas, Anna. See Straet, Christian

MARRIAGES (cont)

Evans, John; Nettie Smith, My 1, 4:3
Evans, Margaretta A. See Courson, James L W
Everett, Daisy. See Opperheimer, Adolph
Everhard, Charles D; Olive Nina Hoffman, D 23, 5:4; D 24, 1:5
Eveley, Samuel A; Ella E Hoyle, D 14, 1:8; 1:8
Falden, Carolyn. See Harbour, Richard
Faler, George L; Olga Lynch, N 30, 1:6
Farrar, Emma. See Kerry, George
Fenn, Sabina. See Huhn, John
Fen, Julia. See Filbin, Michael
Ferritt, Myron; Mary Melton, Jy 1, 1:8
Fifer, Frank; Mary Gillooly, Ag 3, 1:5
Filbin, Michael; Julia Fen, O 23, 6:1
Finch, Joseph; Susie E Hembrough, F 22, 2:5
Fink (Mrs), Mary. See Gustavoel, John
Finley, David; Sarah Jackson, S 22, 2:6
Fish, Ella V. See Dangel, William
Fish (rev); John; Lena Leonard, My 2, 1:5
Fitter, John H; Mrs Mary C Wildtrow, D 18, 5:5
Fitzgerald, Margaret. See Rotherham, Henry
Fleischman, Anna. See Zehnder, Frederick
Flinn, Mathew L; Emma Bollier, Jy 3, 8:3
Flower, Minnie A. See Needham, Henry D
Foght, Albert; Ruth A Kepler, My 28, 3:4
Fogle, Jacob; Lucretia Spera, My 25, 1:5
Foltz, George P; Kittie Greene, Ag 6, 1:8; Ag 8, 8:3
Forrester, Martha Elizabeth. See Clements, William
Latimer
Fox, Bessie. See Anderson, William A
Fox, Frank E; Rose Minor, S 29, 1:4; O 2, 5:1
France, O 8; Caroline R Lamparter, N 19, 1:6
Francis, John; Maggie Schechun, O 13, 1:5
Frank, Charles W; Eva P Richardson, Je 9, 1:8; Je 10, 3:4
Franklin, Charles H; Victoria Daniels, Ag 1, 2:4
Franz, Christian; Minnie A Westen, My 20, 3:1; 3:5
Franzen, Mary A; See Brown, James W
Frazee, Esther E. See Neal, Adam
Frazier, William; Mary VanVosmus, D 14, 2:2
Frisby, Mary F. See Williams, Clarence
Fritsch, Charles A; Minnie Rickert, S 1, 4:2; 4:4
Fritz, Lizzie. See Steber, Gollieb
Fry, Lizzie B. See Buchtel, O E
Fuchs, Wille; Lilly Shaub, S 1, 2:4
Fulmer (Mrs), Susannah. See Schaubel, John G
Funallah (Mrs), Anna. See Reed, John
MARRIAGES (cont.)

Funfort (Mrs.), Louisa. See Seifert, Henry
Funk, Mattie B. See Holloway, Owen B
Gable, Charles; Lizzie Miles, b 20, 3:1
Gable, Grace. See Beissner, George J
Gadfield, Laura. See Oviatt, Frank
Gallagher, Lillie. See Emerson, F A
Garret, Sadie B. See Bigelow, Frank C
Gaylord, Lulu I. See Chamberlain, Charles S
Gehringer, Lucy. See Wilson, Charles
Gehringer, Nicholas; Lizzie Lane, b 27, 2:4
Geiger, Nora. See Beckley, Willis John
Geissinger, Amy E. See Paxton, John G
Geitzmeier, Thermon; Millie Ward Smith, b 14, 1:8
Gervais, Rose M. See Becker, Adolph
Gibbons, Martin; Kittle Woodroof, S 10, 2:6
Gibbon, Anna B. See White, B K
Gibbon, Nina B. See Bart, Frank
Gifford, Leonel; Emma Stuart, b 23, 1:4
Gilbert, Charles E; Florence A Winkle, Ag 28, 1:6
Gilholly, Mary. See Seibert, Frank
Gingsky, Rettie. See Guiter, Rettie
Ginn, Henrietta. See Kimball, William
Glug, Bertha. See Baumann, Alphon
Golden, James; Mary Goffner, b 20, 1:3
Gongler, Lillie. See Ashbaugh, John
Goodacre, Elia. See Ware, Charles H
Gorish, Kittie R. See Cotter, William
Gorsh, Guri. See Ashbaugh, John
Gorshe, Charles; Rachel Gardner, My 1, 2:4
Gortney, Mary. See Golden, James
Gouger, Anna; Reisinger, D 24, 7:1
Graham, William M; Emma T, S 16, 1:5,
S 17, 1:4
Granger, Anna. See Schaaf, James
Gray, Ernest B; Mae Weber, S 30, 4:3
Green, Kittie. See Foltz, George P
Green, S H; Elma Estelle Tucker, b 24, 2:3
Greenhoo, Leona. See Hartog, Franklin M
Greenwood, Mattie. See Halter, Charles F
Griesen, Laura. See Mckeltrick, Daniel W
Griffith, Clara M. See Williams, Edward G
Griffith, Llewellyn W; Jimmie E Chambers, b 07, 1:7,
S 18, 1:8
Griffith, Mattie E. See Vanderhoof, Austin L
Griffiths, Georgia. See Dressler, Charles
Groeschel, Jeannette G. See Palmer, J Deight
Grosgen, Adam; Esther R Baughman, S 30, 1:5,
S 1, 1:6
Grust, Sidney; Mrs Belle Vanamun, b 07, 1:4
Guer, Rettie. See Spivey, Fred

MARRIAGES (cont.)

Gunsaulis, Milton H; Ida Cross, S 25, 1:4,
S 30, 4:3
Gurgoe, Mrs J. See Burgess, Mrs Catharine
Guss, Harry C; Carrie E Messer, b 22, 4:4,
S 4:5
Gustavson, John; Mrs Mary Fink, Ap 23, 3:4,
Ap 30, 1:7
Guth, Adam J; Sadie D Hill, b 08, 1:6,
S 3:5
Guthrie, Harshia; Georgia A Duncan, S 25, 5:1,
S 3:6
Gy (Mrs.), Ellen. See Bloom, E
Hagie, Amelia. See Kuhl, Reinhart
Hamburg, Christian J; Amelia H Simms, M 2,
S 1:4
Hamburg, Minnie. See Hoffman, Gustav
Hafstad, Elizabeth. See Harrison, William H
Hague, William; Charlotte A Raines Phillips,
S 24, 1:7
Hahn, George. See Mrs Mary Sutterly, Ap 6,
S 1:4
Haines, Clyde; Jennie Gubser, Ag 27, 2:4
Hall, Hattie M. See Wyler, Lewis
Hall, J M; Rachel Carter, Ap 18, 2:5
Hall, Sadie A. See Slater, Jefferson D
Haller, George; Anna Tecktor, b 29, 2:3
Halter, Charles F; Mattie Greenwood, Ap 24,
S 1:5, 1:6
Hamlton, R E; Jennie M Burrell, N 13, 3:3
Hamlin, Irman B; Minnie H Tait, Ap 30, 1:7,
S 3:2
Hammel, Catherine Werts, S 26, 1:4
Hanser, Rosa. See Shillingler, Henry
Hanson, Henry, Jr; Anna T, Ag 4, 7:2
Hansetler, Laura C. See Schwaith, J C
Hart, Grace. See Snyder, Talton
Hartard, Richard; Carolynn Falden, Ag 18, 2:4
Hardy, Norton R; Elta Point, F 27, 2:3
Harman, Isaac R R; Mrs Anna R Eagle, D 14, 2:2
Harpley, Leona. See Johnson, C M
Harrington, William M; Anna T Harrington,
D 19, 11:4
Harris, Belle L. See Wingard, Lynn S
Harris, Willia R; Mollie Stedek, D 24, 8:3
Harrison, Julia. See Kempel, Frank
Harrison, Julia. See Koepel, Frank M
Harrison, Nancy A. See King
Harrison, William H; Elizabeth Hadfield, Ap 30, 1:7,
S 29, 4:2
Hart, Nelson; Emma Sloat, Ap 10, 1:5, Ap 17,
S 4:3
Hartley, Blake E; Callie Mahon, N 23, 1:7
Harvey (Mrs.), Mary. See Claslin, Silas
Harwood, Jessie M. See Bushnell, John L
Hass, Bertha. See Rupp, Christian
Haverly, Louisa. See Bachtel, Samuel
Hawn, Howard L; Carrie Brecht, S 8, 4:5
Hay, Frank E; Sarah Eugenia Thomas, b 20, 2:4,
S 25, 1:5
Hay, Nena. See Weir, Eliza G
Hyden, John T; Helen A Mills, D 10, 1:4
Heacox, Lettie. See Lindstedryker, Henry
Head, Thomas; Elizabeth Jones, F 17, 2:3,
F 18, 2:1
Hearty, James A; Ellen White, Ap 8, 3:4
Hedeman (Mrs.), Clara M. See Tilton, William A
Heinrich, Tina. See Schwartz, Henry
Heller, Willa C. See Hout, G
Heller, Ed; Bertha Sours, Ja 4, 7:3
Heller, Louis; Luella Keck, Ja 14, 1:8
Helmbrecht, Robert G; Martha M Seibert,
O 13, 1:5; O 27, 4:6
Hemings (Mrs.), Anna T. See Harrington,
William W
Hemmes, L H; Mrs Emma Schuyler, F 4, 2:5
Hemphill, Susie E. See Fink, Joseph
Henrichson, Henry; Mary M Stevens, M 6, 2:7
Herman, Roosa. See Moore, Alon B
Herrick, Mary E. See Williamson, Robert J
Hershey, Charles; Lulu M Cooper, D 30, 1:5
Herberger, Emma. See Elwington, Edward
Hess (Mrs.), Phillip. See Stittker, James W
Hessel, Kate. See Leach, Charles F
Hettinger, Mammie. See Page, Frank L
Hiltzer, Rilla J Denison, D 26, 2:2
Hill, Lawrence M; Reena Nettie, Je 29, 1:8,
Je 30, 3:2
Hill, Nancy. See Wise, Alexander M
Hill, Sadie B. See Guther, Adam J
Hill, William E; Gay Hartman, Je 30, 1:6, 1:7
Hine, Florence F. See Shiley, Frank L

MARRIAGES (cont.)

Hinkle, Lulu S. See Hood, Marshal C W
Hinkle, Minnie M. See Trenary, John M
Hitchcock, Eva Pearl. See Hogue, Arthur
Hins, Frank; Bertha Colwell, Je 4, 2:4
Hitzmann, Fred; Jennie J Slikker, M 7, 3:2
Hooston, Fame. See Shum, Manly
Hopman, Leona L. See Holton, Frances H
Hoenscheid, George P; Effie M Smith, M 12,
M 13, 3:3
Hoffman, Eva McAlister, D 31, 7:3
Hoffman, Gustav; Minnie Haberkost, F 13, 2:3
Hofman, Lyman J; Eva L McIntyre, D 24, 1:5
Hoffman, Mary Grace. See Ritchie, William H
Hoffman, Olive Nina. See Everhard, Charles D
Hoffman, W C; Amanda Altmul, Ja 4, 1:8,
Ja 6, 4:1
Hogboe, Arthur Erwin; Eva Pearl Hitchcock,
Mr 16, 3:2; Mr 19, 4:5
Hohn, Louis A; Lovina Davis, Ja 9, 2:2
Holden, William; Hattie Ziegler, M 2, 1:4,
S 7:1
Hollister, Anna H. See Teeters (Prof), W J
Holloway, Owen B; Mattie D Funk, S 15, 1:7,
S 1:8
Holmes, Sadie E. See Dietz, George H
Holton, Frances H; Leora L Hodgman, M 3, 2:3
Holway, Emma. See Lee, William S
Hollon, Eda M. See McKenzie, William Gibson
Hood, Marshal C W; Lulu S Hinkle, N 25, 7:2
Holler, Alice. See Helvin, Sherman A
Hornby, Florence. See Robbins, William
Houser, Horace M; Maria L Mauz, F 12, 1:7,
F 13, 2:3
Houser, Nellie A. See Connelly, Frank
Housman, Abbie. See Cohen, Frank
Housman, Esther A. See Taylor, John L
Hout, See O; Cora C Hower, S 28, 1:4
Howes, John T; Ella S McGraw, Ap 10, 1:5
Hoye, Ella E. See Evey, Samuel A
Huerin, Magna. See Wylde, Andrew
Huhle, John; Sabina Fenn, Ap 13, 3:2
Hummel, Friday; Sofia Smith, O 18, 5:2
Hunsicker, Horace; Flora E Yost, M 4, 2:5,
M 5, 1:6
Hunsicker, Lotta B. See Reed, Harvey Lincoln
Huntley, Viola. See Rounds, William
Hurd, W E; Georgia Towne, Mr 18, 2:4
Huron, Ada. See Sprigal, Jeremiah R
### Marriages (Cont)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kent, Lulu</td>
<td>1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Seibert, Elmer E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kepler, Grace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Oixon, George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kepler, Hattie E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Traxler, Jesse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kepler, Lyla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Louthan, Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kepler, Ruth A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Foght, Albert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kepler, Ruth E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Yacht, Albert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kepler, Winfred R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth M Johnston</td>
<td>0,20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:21 1:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerr, George</td>
<td>1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Gebringer, Nicholas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane, Rose E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Murphy, Harry B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larrington, John W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanche McAdow, Mr 20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larson, Christian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allie Bathurst, Ja 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lashner, Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Baldwin, Harry M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawson, Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Gorman, Eugene</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laube, Carrie E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Moore, Charles W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laughhead, Anna C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Lorthrop, Allen E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laxton, A A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Jennings</td>
<td>0,28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:6 1:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lease, Berenice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Butman, Vincent O</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, George E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen White, Ja 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le, William S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Holvey, N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legrame, Louisia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Aen, Nicholas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lees, Anna W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Selwood, James H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leiby, Wallace A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattie M Wilhelm, Je 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leighton, John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Spade, Ja 10 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenke, Anna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Becker, Henry A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenhart, Rose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Swain, Walter Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lent, Edith A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Pete, Louis V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lent, Edith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Peterson, Louis J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard, Lena</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Fisher (Rev), John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levier, Oliver</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Stock, Anna H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, Cassie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Martin, John W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, John W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Lewis, Ag 17 3:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, Rachel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Lewis, John W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, William R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertha Wilson, Ja 15 3:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limbert, Nora</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Poll, George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limaric, Dora</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Carpenter, Walter S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln, William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Putcroft, Ja 25 6:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindemühler, Harry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lettie Heacox, O 30 3:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsley, V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Long (Dr), H C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lingafelter, Robert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Smears, O 10 2:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipps, Frederick G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lizzie Sullivan, Ja 10 3:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livingston, Edward E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Meier, Ja 10 1:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Je 11 3:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loehner, Grace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Smith, John L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan, A D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnie Kettermer, Ja 9 3:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Curtis Ray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Beal, F 1 1:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long (Dr), H C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnie V Lindsley, Ap 29 3:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorthrop, Allen E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna C Laughhead, Ag 28 1:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louthan, Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lylia Kepler, Ap 24 1:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love, Bertha Blanch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Enting, George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love, Hugh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs Rozella Klink, O 7 1:5</td>
<td>0 8 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loved, Oliver</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Webster, Glenn C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lovett, Iva</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Osten, Harry R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lozer, Ada</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Trail, Ernest G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lund, Louis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selina Johnson, Ja 27 2:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyle, Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Swope, O 1 1:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch, Dina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Falar, George L</td>
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Vanhorn, Jennie M.; See Waite, Bird
Van Huyning, Frank; Sophia Klein, O 22, 4:5; O 24, 8:4
Van Nosdend, John H.; Mary Deason, F 19, 2:3; F 29, 5:4
Van Nostran, John H.; See Van Norsden, John H
Van Orman, Clara E. See Vernon (Rev), Fayette E
Vander, Maude E. See Neal, Richard B
Veon, Elsie M.; See Sober, Milton C
Vernon (Rev), Fayette E; Clara E Van Orman, Je 10, 5:1
Vial, William; Mrs Mary Watkins, Mr 31, 2:3
Viall, Otis K.; Daisy H Shoemaker, O 16, 1:5
Viering, Maggie M.; See Ziegler, Milton H
Voelch, Albert; Ruth E Kepler, Mr 20, 3:1
VonGunten, Fannie. See Waldsmith, Clarence
Vogt, Charles W.; Mary Ritzman, Mr 3, 2:3
Vurat, Lena. See Murat, Lena
Vudgett, Cyrus Kirk; Hilda M Nickelson, D 17, 1:7; D 18, 5:1
Wade, Mulford; Margaret Carse Cope, My 1, 5:6
Wadlow (Mrs), Anna. See Carpenter, F T
Wagner, Anna M.; See Seigfried, Harry E
Wagner, James H.; Stella Repp, S 19, 8:4; S 21, 1:4
Wagner, Charles F.; May M Bennett, N 11, 1:7; N 12, 3:1
Watke, Bird; Jennie M Vanhorn, Ag 26, 3:2
Waldsmith, Clarence; Fannie VonGunten, My 21, 1:5
Walker, Bertha. See Williams, Alfred
Walker, Charles T.; Mary Bear, O 3, 7:6
Walsup, Nels E. See Kendig, Jacob O
Wall, DeForest; Winnie Tyler, Ja 4, 7:2
Walters, Amanda. See Myers, Jenning
Walters, William F.; Ida May Crone, Ag 14, 1:5
Waltz, Herbert O.; Grace Wimer, Ja 20, 1:6; 2:8
Waltz, W E.; Lena B Downes, F 5, 2:3
Ware, Charles H.; Ella Goodyear, N 16, 3:3
Warley, Jennie B. See Reifandt, Albert E
Warner, Laura E. See Reninger, William Oscar
Warner, Nettie. See Camp, Norman
Warner, Robert D.; Ida M McAlpin, N 19, 1:5; 1:7
Washburn, Lillian. See Ellsworth, Henry L
Waterhouse, Nabel. See McCaughan, Hugh M
Waters, O E.; Stella Swigart, My 9, 3:1
Waters, Viola. See Zimmerman, Frank J
Watkins (Mrs), Mary. See Vial, William
Watrous, Arthur A.; Mary J Davis, Je 2, 1:4; 1:7
Watson, Ira A.; Eva M Williams, Je 29, 1:7; Je 30, 1:6
Weager, Effie H. See Davis, Charles C
Weaver, Susan. See Myers, Rice
Webb, Edward W.; Grace Andrew, Je 5, 1:7
Webb, Peter F. See Kraus, Charles
Wedder, Max. See Gray, Ernest B
Webster, Glenn C.; Olive Love, Je 19, 1:4
Webster, Stella M.; See Smith, Floyd O
Wecht, Nettie. See Shadle, John
Weidkind, Bertha E.; See Durr, William
Weibert, Emil; Maud Mead, N 16, 3:3; N 21, 2:6
Weidler, Nona G. See Thompson, Harry A
Weil, Irene. See Myers, Samuel
Weir, Elisha G.; Nema Hay, Mr 16, 2:4
MARRIAGES (cont)

Wilson, Bertha. See Lewis, William R
Wilson, Charles; Lucy Gehring, S 3, 8:3
Wilson, Harry L; Lillian B Bittner, Je 30, 1:5; My 1, 3:2; 4:3
Wilson, Josiah; Nellie M Stover, Je 26, 1:8; 3:5
Wilson, Martha. See Moore, Lyman
Wilson, Violet. See Slanker, Elmer
Wingerter, Louis A; Anna S Seiler, Jy 6, 3:2
Winkle, Florence A. See Gilbert, Charles E
Winkelmann, Nellie. See Tamehills, William H
Winkler, Lena. See Tawney, Arno
Winters, Minnie. See Claymore (Rev.), Benjamin C
Wise, Alexander M; Mrs Nancy Hill, Jy 29, 1:7; Ag 4, 4:2
Wise, Edward; Lula Palmer, S 9, 3:2
Wise, Frank; Anna E Martin, Je 30, 1:5
Wise, N Maude. See Whittlesey, Richard F
Wise, Mrs. Viola. See Dickinson, A F
Witner, Grace. See Witzel, Herbert O
Wolf, Alice. See Eberhart, Theodore S
Wolf, Laura. See Cox, Frank
Wolfenberger, Anna. See Merz, John
Wood, Fred C; Clara J Brown, O 26, 1:4
Woodruff, Kettie. See Gribben, Martin
Woodward, Marjorie. See Bartlett, Arthur E
Woodworth, Millicent M. See Newell (Rev.), William Reed
Wright, Anna. See Knapp, John
Wright, Arthur; Bertha McCarthy, D 23, 5:4
Wyble, Andrew; Margaret Huerin, S 9, 4:6
Wyler, Lewis; Hattie M Hall, Ja 16, 2:4; Ja 24, 2:2
Zehnder, Anna. See Stolzmaier, John M
Zehnder, Frederick; Anna Fleischman, Ap 22, 1:7
Zehnder, Ellen M. See Nunn, George W
Ziegler, Hattie. See Holden, William
Ziegler, Milton H; Maggie M Vering, F 22, 2:5
Zimmerman, Frank J; Viola Walters, S 2, 1:6
Zimmerman, James M; Emma Carl, My 21, 1:5; 3:4
Zittle, Frank; Mary Sommerfeldt, Ap 10, 1:5
Zweiler, Emma K. See Labbe, Wendell
Terry, Pearl. See Harsburger, Henry C
Yost (Mrs), Emma. See Buttolph, Perry C
Yost, Flora E. See Hunsicker, Horace
Young, Alvin; Susie Blym, F 26, 2:6
Young, Charles; Elta O Steele, D 24, 8:3
Young, Charles W; Lena M Stanley, Ag 22, 2:5
Young, Colman; Caroline T Brown, Je 24, 1:5

MARRIAGES (cont)

Young, Elkins R; Lulu E Jones, Ag 13, 1:8; Ag 14, 1:8
Young, John T; Alice Moore, Je 10, 1:6
Young, Maud. SeeTrit, Dallas H
YORK (Mrs.); (Long Lake Pk)
Yung, Frank
Zahra in collection suit, Ag 6, 1:4
GEORGE
Losses decision in split suit against Poston & co in super., My 20, 2:4
YORK, Harvey
Funeral of wife and infant, D 18, 5:3
YORK, J J (Yousesville)
Store robbed, N 11, 4:6
YORK, JOHN (West Mansfield)
Barn destroyed by fire, N 11, 2:2
YORK, Ova (Elyria)
Injured when revolver accidentally discharged, Ap 1, 2:4
YORK, RAYMOND GILBERT (Yousesville)
Injured when he exploded signal torpedo, Ap 22, 1:6
YORK, re in personal injury suit, Ag 18, 1:8; answered by deft., N 4, 6:3
YORK (Mrs.), William B
Injured in train collision at Pittsburgh, (Pa), Ag 25, 5:2; 8:3
YORK, (Lima)
Elected from 4th dist., N 4, 3:1
YORK, B F (Mt Vernon)
App'd master mechanic for CABR rr, Ap 2, 1:5
YORK (Mrs.), C A (Cleveland)
Burned when coal oil used to start fire exploded, Ja 21, 6:3
YORK, ELMER (Delaware)
Warrant sworn out for arrest for assaulting Robert Seely, O 19, 2:2
YORK, GEORGE (Lancaster)
Sentenced on robbery charges, Ja 21, 1:8
YORK, JAMES (Toledo)
Drowned in rr wreck when bridge collapses, Ap 8, 1:2; coronor fixes blame on Wheeling & Lake Erie rr co, Ap 17, 4:1
YORK, O W
Arrested and fined for intoxication, D 2, 1:8
YORK (REV.), R M (Millersburg)
Beaten during assault allegedly by Isidor Wiegand, Jy 25, 2:6

MARRIAGES (cont)

MARTIN, Hiram; Lucy Varhuber and Slace and William Woods in fight, Jy 6, 2:3
MARTIN, Andrew
Death, S 2, 1:6; funeral, S 2, 4:3; will filed, S 10, 1:7; Andrew Martin Jr app'd executor, S 14, 7:1; S 15, 3:6
MARTIN, B W (Little Sandusky)
Store robbed, Ag 7, 2:3
MARTIN, Bennie L
Answer filed in damage suit against George A Grile, S 11, 1:7
MARTIN, Bertha (Cincinnati)
Found in drugged condition, Jy 17, 1:3
MARTIN, Charles A (Milburn)
Son fatally scalped by fall into tub of hot water, Jy 17, 2:4
MARTIN, Earle A (Milford)
Killed when boiler exploded, Ap 1, 1:6; Ap 2, 2:5
MARTIN, James (Cincinnati)
Shoots and fatally wounds Andrew Bentley in saloon robbery attempt, S 1, 3:2
MARTIN, JAMES & CO
Names western Lincolnia co in collection suit, My 29, 3:2
MARTIN, Joseph
Vagrancy chg dismissed, D 30, 1:7
MARTIN, John
Missing, S 26, 2:7
MARTIN, John (Lima)
Son Harry murdered in Hot Springs (Ark), My 25, 2:4
MARTIN, Lee W (Tiffin)
Refused new trial on murder chg, My 23, 7:1
Petition being circulated for change of death sentence to life imprisonment, D 29, 3:1
MARTIN (Mrs.), Lucinda
Named in collection suit by George Dossman, Jy 20, 1:7
Names George W Grile in damage suit, Ag 5, 1:6; answer filed, S 11, 1:7
MARTIN, Macie
Missing, Ja 23, 1:2; returns home, Ja 30, 4:4
Marvin, Mary (Lucasville)
Declared insane, ordered sent to state hosp., Je 30, 2:2

Martin, Mike
Arrested and fined for fighting with Frank J. Watts and Philip Abhime, Ag 28, 1:5
Fined for intoxication, S 21, 1:8

Martin, Richard (Clev)
Rescued from drowning when ship capsizes, Jy 17, 2:6

Martin, Samuel
Wins verdict in partition suit against Thomas Miller and others, My 8, 5:2

Martin, Thomas J
Files damage suit against Western Linoleum co, defe files answer, S 28, 1:4

Martin, Walter (Bowling Green)
Injured when caught in cable, O 17, 7:3

Martin, William
Held in robbery of George Beech, Ap 4, 7:2; held to grand jury on assault and robbery chgs, Ap 4, 7:7; indicted for robbery, My 6, 1:6; pleads not guilty, My 8, 1:6; sentenced to penitentiary for robbery, My 12, 1:6; committed to penitentiary on robbery chg, My 20, 1:8
Inmate of penitentiary injured when struck with hammer by Overman, Jy 1, 1:4

Martindell, Millard (Gallipolis)
Held on chg of embezzling from Nathan Plant & co, My 28, 2:3

Martin, D L
Named in collection suit filed by Akron Bldg and Loan assn, Ap 28, 1:8

Martin, Richard P
Names Charles Starks in trustee ouster suit, Jy 29, 1:7; wins quo warranto proceedings against Starks, O 3, 1:7

Martin, Willis C (Findlay)
Sues wife for divorce, My 29, 2:2; granted divorce from wife Mary E after she attempts to shoot him, O 31, 1:7

Martin stock co
Trunks attached by F. Hedeman to secure bill, Jy 18, 1:5

May Day Nursery and Kindergarten
New bldg planned by Col George T Perkins, Jy 10, 1:8
Site for new bldg purchased by Col Perkins, Jy 31, 2:2
Building under constr, My 9, 3:1
Holds picnic, Je 12, 5:1

May Day Nursery and Kindergarten (cont)
Closes kindergarten for summer vacation, progress discussed, Je 17, 3:4
Holds 1st meeting after summer vacation, S 12, 8:1
Holds 2nd annual ball, N 19, 1:6
Program of proposed linen sale and minstrel given, O 5, 7:5
Celebrates closing of yr, program summarized, D 18, 6:1

Marysville, Ohio
Impeachment of Marshal Newlove attempted by council, D 15, 2:2

Mason (Mr and Mrs), Charles (Ashatabula)
Injured when res is struck by lightning, Ag 12, 2:6

Mason, Frank H
Names Warren Buckmaster in collection suit, N 31, 3:3; wins default judgment, My 6, 5:2; My 7, 5:2
Names Warren Buckmaster in foreclosure suit, My 19, 3:4; cross petitioned by F A Butler, My 22, 1:5; with Amanda Norris wins default judgment, Je 1, 3:5; sale of property confirmed, Jy 22, 3:4
Suit brought by Elizabeth A Butler settled, N 11, 4:3

Mason, Harry
Fined and sentenced on assault chg, F 5, 2:3

Mason, Harry C (Cena)
Begs, por, F 12, 3:2

Mason, Ike (Cena)
Injured when beaten by Major Wines, O 3, 2:7

Mason, Isaac (Ashland)
Assigns, S 19, 2:6

Mason, Leonard (Springfield)
Sentenced to workhouse for theft, D 26, 2:2

Masonic hall (Lyons)
Destroyed by fire, Ap 11, 2:5

Masonic home, Ohio (Springfield)
Trustees award contracts for new home, N 11, 2:4

Masonic temple (Lima)
Costs for constr and maintenance of home paid by Pres of Bd of Trustees John M Stull, O 27, 2:5

Masonic temple (Lima)
Akron Masonic Temple co purchases interest of W W Clark, D 15, 1:7

Masonic Temple co
Remodeling plans approved by various Masonic orgs, S 25, 1:4

Massac, Louis (Toledo)
Shot and wounded, Michael Dicella held, N 17, 2:5

Masonic Temple Co (cont)
Purchases of Akron pub library property delayed by action of council, D 15, 4:4
Legs enactment providing for purchase of Akron Pub library rooms passed by council, D 22, 5:6

Masonic commandery No 25 celebrates 25th anniversary, F 14, 2:2
Local lodges contribute to fund for home, Ap 16, 1:4
Oldy coms meet, elect officers, My 1, 1:5
Kash OH lodge purchases site for new temple, My 8, 2:4
Akron lodges hold annual picnic, Jy 25, 4:2
Portage county masons hold reunion at Ravenna, Jy 18, 1:3
Forty-sixth annual conv of grand lodge colored opens at Springfield, Ag 21, 3:5
Akron lodge plans to remodel and improve temple, S 12, 1:8; plans for remodeling shown, N 12, 1:5
Cinti lodges hold session, elect officers, O 23, 6:3
Clns lodge plans erection of new temple, N 23, 2:2

Royal Arch
Royal Arch masons of Ohio elect officers at Marion conv, Ap 24, 2:4
Grand chapter Royal Arch Masons elect and install officers at Sandusky conv, O 9, 2:7
Rev Dr Frank G Mitchell appointed chaplain of grand chapter of Royal Arch Masons, N 24, 2:2

Knights Templar
Akron commandery No 25 holds Ascension Day services, My 15, 1:6
Color of Knights Templar open 25th annual conv at Cols, Ag 26, 2:4
Hold state conv at Daytona, elect officers, O 16, 1:4
Akron commandery No 25 elects officers, N 5, 4:2

Order of Eastern Star
Grand chapter of Ohio elects officers, Ag 1, 2:4

Massena, N.G.A. (Cold Springs)
Accidently shot and wounded as companion loads gun, Ag 8, 2:8

Massie, H.A. (Clev)
Will probated, Ap 30, 2:3

Massillon, Ohio
Robert Ray elected pres of council, James Corns elected pres bd of educ, D 11, 5:8

Massillon State Hospital
Trustees inspect progress of work on new hosp, O 9, 5:4
Trustees given annual rep, N 28, 1:2

Massie, Joseph (Wooster)
Attempts suicide by drinking ammonia, My 30, 2:3

Master House Painters and Decorators, Ohio Assof Begins 5th annual conv at Cols, Jy 28, 2:3; elects officers, Jy 30, 2:1

Master Plumbers, Natl Assof
Holds session at Clev on proposal to boycott mfrs who sell to non-association members, Je 4, 1:4

Masties, Clinton (Winchester)
Appd by council to fill unexpired term, N 12, 2:2

Masterson, Catherine
Names William McGinn in paternity suit, Mr 31, 3:3

Masterson, Thomas
Sued for divorce by wife Helma, Ap 3, 3:3; divorce granted, My 27, 1:8
Fined for intoxication, N 27, 1:2

Pat Realty
Brings suit against Thomas McFarland, deft files answer, S 9, 3:2

MATCHES
Mfg processes in US compared with Japan by O C Barber, My 23, 3:1

Matheny, John (Caldwell)
Accidentally electrocuted in coal mine, O 8, 2:6

Matheson, Theodore
Injured by falling machine, D 21, 1:7

Mathe, Samuel
Invents improved iron car for coal mines, N 25, 8:3

Mathews, W S
Appd as state supt of ins, Je 3, 2:4

Mathew, Samuel
Suicide, N 30, 1:7

Matlock, Harry (Cheviot)
Shoots and kills Mrs Anna Strong, Mr 2, 3:3; sentenced for murder, Jy 1, 2:3
MATT, MARTIN J
Arrested for non-support, O 19, 1:8

MATHIS, LUDWICK
Dismissed on chg of house breaking, Ja 31, 2:3

MATHIAS, (Larue)
Arrested for allegedly reçq brige for paving brick centr, N 7, 2:6

MATHIS, BEN (Marietta)
Drown, N 3, 2:2

MATHIS, CLAIRET (Massillon)
Robbed, N 25, 2:5

MATHIS, JOHN (Massillon)
Body found in stream, O 2, 2:6

MATHIS, JOHN W
Alimony suit brought by wife Ritta M settled, O 7, 1:5

MATHIS, ROBERT
Held on chg of vagrancy, Jy 15, 1:8

MATHIS, WILLIAM (Toledo)
Jury disagree in personal damage suit brought against Lake Shore rr, F 7, 3:3

MATTOX, W M (Bryan)
Jewelry store robbed, Ag 28, 2:2

MATTHEW, MATHIS (Cleveland)
Shoots and injures Dave H Lane, attempts suicide by shooting, My 1, 2:3

MAVER, CHRISS
Bound to grand jury on murder chg, Ja 15, 2:6

MAK, DicOB (Columbus)
Store robbed, Ap 28, 2:2; 2:6

MASSOT, EDWARD (Massillon)
Missing money found in rat’s nest, D 19, 2:2

MAVEN, HENRY F
Sued for divorce by wife Emma M, My 12, 1:8;
files answer, My 25, 1:5; divorce granted
wife, Jy 23, 1:8

MAXWELL, LAWRENCE (Sardina)
Res destroyed by fire, N 10, 2:3

MAXWELL, NELLSON
Death, F 18, 1:8; funeral, F 19, 1:7; will filed,
found, F 29, 3:2; appraisers of estate apptd,
Ag 4, 7:1

MAXWELL, O M
Suit brought by admr C C Foster, property sold
to Samuel Dickerhoop, D 16, 5:2

MAXWELL, EDWARD (Toledo)
Held in murder of Martin McNullen, D 26, 4:2

MAXWELL, JAMES (Youngstown)
Held for attempting to bribe jurors in damage
suit, N 20, 2:4

MAXWIL, MARGARET
Robbed, Je 22, 1:8

MAY, MILTON
Resigns as mayor of Winchester, N 12, 2:2

MAY, NELSON
Res of fire at United States Savings and Loan, Ap 30, 3:2

MAY, R L
Harm to shop damaged by fire, O 21, 1:7;
Order of execution filed in suit brought by
L H Beals, N 12, 3:1

MAYES, FRANK (Massillon)
Convicted on intoxication chg, Ja 15, 3:1

MAYES, SAMUEL M (Brown County)
Assigns, D 18, 2:2

MAYES, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, D 29, 4:5

MAYES (Capt), JOHN A
Bigg, por, S 4, 1:8; will filed, beneficiaries
named, S 21, 1:7; William A Means apptd
executor of estate, O 3, 7:7; executor files
inventory, N 11, 4:3; order of private sale
for stock issued to admr William Means, D 11,
2:3

MAYES, THOMAS (Martin’s Ferry)
Assigns, N 25, 2:5

MAYES, EPIDEMIC REPORT
Epidemic reported at Beach City, J 13, 2:3

Epidemic threatens Zanesville, F 14, 2:7

Epidemic strikes Zanesville schools, N 28,
3:3

Epidemic at Culpeper Falls, My 5, 3:6; My 27,
4:4

Epidemic at Sharon, Jy 13, 4:6

Epidemic reported at Stow, D 30, 3:4

MEAT
Bill permitting possession of deer meat passed
by sen,Cols,F 27, 1:4

MECHANICS, INTERNOUS ASRM OF
Local org addressed by James O’Connell on
wages and hours, Jy 13, 4:6

MECHANICS, JUNIOR ORDER OF UNITED AMER
Forms new council, elects officers, Ap 14, 1:8

Holds 24th annual conv at Norwalk, S 9, 2:6;
elects officers, S 10, 2:7

MECHANICS, JUNIOR ORDER OF UNITED AMER
(Forty dres fail to comply with law requiring
them to obtain certificates from state med
bd, Cleve, N 19, 1:3

MECHANICS, JUNIOR ORDER OF UNITED AMER
(Offer to place bibles on teachers’ desks
accepted by East Liverpool bd of educ,
S 17, 1:4

MECHANICS, SENIOR ORDER OF UNITED AMER
Two Simon Perkins council members, elects
officers, F 28, 1:8

Holds annual conv, object of order given, My 12,
1:6; patriotism praised, ed, My 12, 2:1;
holds state council session, resume of
activity, My 13, 2:6; elects officers, closes
conv, My 14, 1:7; My 15, 1:6

Simon Perkins council holds open meeting, O 10,
7:2

MECK, HIRCH (Massillon)
Fined for using firearms on Sunday, Jy 26, 1:6

MECKEL BROS CO
Sharman H A Boerster in suit, deft moves that
petition be stricken from the files, Ag 14,
1:4

MEDIC, M C (Newark)
Stabbed by trump during attempt to oust pair
from train, My 4, 2:7

MEDICAL ASSN, NORTHEASTERN OHIO
Elects officers, F 11, 1:7

Resumes meeting, Ag 11, 1:7

Holds 47th semi annual meeting in Clev, O 22,
4:2

Holds meeting in Canton, calls on Maj
McKinley, N 11, 1:7

MEDICAL ASSN, UNION
Northeastern Ohio det holds session, F 12, 4:3

Northeastern Ohio group holds 98th gryl
meeting at Canton, elects Dr T W Jackson
comprising sec, Je 10, 1:6

MEDICAL SOC, HOMEOPATHIC
Holds annual meeting, officers elected, Ap 15,
3:6

MEDICAL SOC, OHIO STATE
Elects officers at Cols conf, My 30, 2:3

MEDICAL PROFESSION
Dangers of proposed Mosgovel bill outlined, ed,
Ja 28, 2:1; proposed bill disapproved, ltr,
Ja 29, 2:5

Bill to provide for examination passes sen,
F 20, 1:5

Dr W A France tests constitutionality of
Mosgove bill permitting licensing of physicians,
N 12, 2:2

MEIER, FRED
Suicide, Ja 13, 2:3

MEIER, JOHN (Wooster)
Named by Mrs Emma Church in personal damage
suit, F 8, 6:3

MEIER, JOHN (McKenzie Station)
Arrested on chg of theft on warrant sworn out
by mother, Ag 10, 2:3

MEIER, ALBERT
Suicide, Jy 10, 1:7

MEIER, LOUIS
Naturalized, O 26, 1:8

MEIER, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, N 30, 1:6

MEWEKE, HENRY
Issued final naturalization papers, O 19, 1:4
MEININGER, ALBERT (Cont.)
Resigns from state bd of pharmacy, S 25, 1:3; S 26, 2:7

MEINKE, CLOVER (Clev.)
Killed when struck by an automobile, J 5, 2:4

MEISEL, BROS (Port Huron)
Dry goods store destroyed by fire, F 27, 3:4

MEISCH, JOHN (Crystal Springs)
Injured by drinking chromate of potash by mistake, F 7, 2:3

MAILMAN, W. A
Held on perjury chg, F 18, 2:3; F 19, 4:2; discharged, F 20, 2:3

MELINNO, JOSEPH
Sidewalk fruit stand erection halted by Mayor Harper, F 28, 2:2

MELININGER, ESTHER V
Case against George O Nourse settled, O 16, 5:2

MELINSON, JOHN (Berea)
Fatally wounded furing riot at struck Clev. Stone co quarries, Jy 2, 2:5

MELLOY, JOHN (Neltime)
Injured in fall from scaffold, S 19, 2:6

MELVIN-ARMSTRONG-PARKER-ROBERTS, ROSA (Portsmouth)
Arrested for bigness, Ap 27, 2:4

MELVIN, SHEIKH
Guardian Henry Perkins files partial account, Jy 16, 4:6

MENNER, ALBERT
Arrested on intoxication chg, N 19, 1:4

MENNER, ALVIN (Kent)
Son Horton crushed to death by cider barrel, Ag 26, 2:4

MENNER, CHARLES (Suffield)
Barn destroyed by fire when struck by lightning, J 12, 3:2

MENNER, JOHN
Ordered by city comrs to vacate property, D 8, 1:7; refuses to vacate Cubern st property, D 19, 1:3

MENNER, LAWRENCE
Funeral, blog, J 6, 5:5

MEMORIAL DAY
Arrangements for observance in progress, My 4, 1:5; citizens make plans for observing day, My 12, 1:5; plans near completion, My 15, 1:5; preparation for observance continues, My 16, 1:4

Paul E. Werner selected as chief Marshal, My 13, 1:7

MENDEZ, ALBERT (Cant.)
Resigned from state bd of pharmacy, S 25, 1:3; S 26, 2:7

MENDES, BLOOM (Middletown)
Died in hospital from injury incurred while harvesting, D 23, 3:2

MENDENHALL, JOHN (Springfield)
Assaulted and robbed, J 18, 6:4

MENGENSROTH, PETER
Res damaged by fire when gasoline stove explodes, M 25, 1:6

MENTAL DISEASES
Bill introduced in house requiring ct to notify next of kin when lunacy affidavit is filed against person, F 20, 1:4

MERRIAD, MARY (North Lawrence)
Daughter injured from accidentally eating rat poison, J 12, 2:3

MERRIADITH, MARY
S E Phinney apptd estate executor, Ap 11, 7:8

MERCANTILE TRUST CO (New York)
NAMES R. O. in collection suit, M 2, 1:6

MERRIS, C. L. (Harrissville)
Injured by hoist in fall from fence, J 29, 2:3

MERRIS, J. W. (Ravenna)
Sermon, M 24, 2:3

MERRIS, JOHN
Sermons as pastor of Ravenna Disciple Ch, Jy 27, 2:3

MERRIS, JOHN (Smithville)
Store robbed, J 17, 2:6

MERRIS, JOHN
Res damaged by rain water, J 8, 1:7

MERRIS, JOHN
Names Walker, Stratman & co in money suit, D 26, 1:5

MERSIN, SAMUEL E

MERSINGER (DEPUTY COUNTY TREAS.), ROSSELL (Toledo)
Break of promise suit brought by Lucille Greuber settled, J 10, 2:5

MERSIN, MARY C
Suicide, J 31, 3:3

MERTZ, JOHN
Criminal case brought by State of Ohio dismissed, Jy 22, 1:7

MERTZ, JOHN (Blackleysville)
Fatefully wounded when struck by timber falling from wagon, Jy 23, 3:3

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH.
Epworth league elects officers, Ap 4, 3:2

METHWORTH, JOHN
Voted numbey of house of rep, F 27, 1:2

MERRAM, JAMES M (Columbia)
Blog, por, M 1, 3:1

MERRAM, JOHN
Trial for assault and battery contd, J 29, 1:8

MERRAM, M. E
Injured in fall over chair, Ap 8, 1:6

MERRISH, M. C
Barn damaged by fire, S 3, 7:8

MERRISH, MATILDA
Injured in fall over chair, Ap 8, 1:6

MERRISH, MARTIN C
Death, D 17, 1:4; funeral, D 17, 1:6

MERRISH, WILLIAM (Carey's Run)
Beaten by John Barr, M 25, 2:5

MERTZ, FRANK
Suicide, N 9, 2:2

MERTZ, H. C (Husdon)
Jewelry store closed by execution of council order in favor of Spier & Forshovie, M 14, 3:6

MERTZ, J. M (Smithville)
Store robbed, J 17, 2:6

MERRY, J. B
Res damaged by rain water, J 8, 1:7

MERRY & MANCE, JOHN
Hold meeting in Clev. to discuss prices of products, J 24, 1:5

MERRYS, J. W. (Nelsonville)
Assassins dissolved, Ap 11, 6:3

MERRYS' INS CO
Named in judgment suit by John Morgan, M 6, 1:7

MERRYS' NA. BANK (Burlington)
Denies answer to F A Seiberling in suit against J F Seiberling & co, Ap 4, 7:1

MERRYS' NATL BANK (Cant.)
Tax reduction by state bd of tax remission, J 14, 2:3

MERRYS' PROTECTIVE ASSN
Decides to merge with C of C, J 24, 4:1

MERRYS' PROTECTIVE ASSN
Names J F Seiberling and others in collection suit, M 31, 3:3

MEMORIAL, MARY
Death, Ap 8, 1:8; will probated, Ap 10, 1:5

MERRITT, JOHN
Injured in train crash at Toledo, M 19, 1:5

MERRITT, JOHN
Loses 19 dogs in distemper epidemic, J 23, 2:2

MERRITT BROS (Toledo)
Assigns, D 3, 1:2; 2:7

MERRITT ST
Residents file petitions for improvements, F 11, 3:3
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Clev)

Virgin Mary (Independent Cath), My 5, 1:2

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Copley)

Ephrata League elects officers, F 29, 3:4

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Galion)

Church funds stolen from res of William Brooks, Mr 10, 2:6

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Medina)

Destroyed by fire, D 29, 2:2

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Piqua)

Opens 45th annual session of Cinti dist conf, S 3, 2:5

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Spencerville)

Petitions ct to lease ch lot for all purposes, Ja 22, 4:4

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Tiffin)

Rev C W Stephenson resigns as pastor, elects Rev O W Chandler to succeed him, Jy 28, 2:2

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Twinsburg)

Sunday school holds picnic, Ag 19, 1:8

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Uhrichsville)

Twentieth annual conf of Eastern Ohio dist opens, S 17, 1:2; activities red, S 18, 1:6; holds lst session, S 21, 1:2; conf makes pastor appoints, S 22, 1:5

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Warren)

Akron dist Ephrata League holds conv, O 21, 4:2; opens meeting, O 27, 3:1

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (West Richfield)

Women's Foreign Missionary soc elects officers, Ja 18, 5:2

METLIN, ALICE

Files answer in suit of Globe Ticket co against Akron 51 ty co, et al, N 25, 7:2

METROPOLITAN LIFE INS CO

Files answer to collection suit brought by Thomas A Steffee estate, My 18, 1:6

METZER, WALTER (Buena Vista)

Drowned when he falls from boat, S 30, 2:6

METZGER, C

Injured while checking rr cars, Ja 16, 2:5

METZGER, JACOB

App'td to bd of infirmary directors by county comm, My 12, 1:7

METZER, JOHN

Sued for divorce by wife Eva E, Ja 4, 1:6; divorce granted, My 6, 5:2

METZGER, WILLIAM (Georgetown)

Shot and killed by Scott Linton, N 3, 2:2

MEXICO

Evil effects of free silver declared object lesson to U S, ed, O 12, 2:1

MEYER, D

Loses verdict to state in suit before sup ct, F 26, 4:4

MEYER, HENRY A

With Christiana Neupert and Hanley Lumber co named in suit brought by Jacob Gottlieb, answer filed by Christiana Neupert, N 21, 1:4; Hanley Lumber co files cross petition, N 23, 1:7

MEYER, WASHINGTON (Canton)

Gats stolen, Jy 29, 2:3

MEYER, WILLIAM (Cinti)

Missing when bidg is wrecked in gasoline explosion, My 5, 1:1; still buried beneath wrecked bidg, My 7, 2:5

MEYER, ALLEN O

Addresses students of Antichololl on free silver, nearly causes riot, O 28, 1:2

MEYERS, CHARLES (Overtown)

Accidentally shot and wounded while hunting when gun discharge, D 4, 2:2

MEYERS, PETRUS (Massillon)

Injured while riding on train when struck by piece of iron, Mr 19, 2:4

MIAMI COUNTY

Bill introduced in sen to cut pub officials' salaries, F 21, 1:6

MIAMI AND ERIE CANAL

Opened to navigation, Ap 4, 6:3

MIAMI COUNTY

Bill introduced in sen to cut pub officials' salaries, F 21, 1:6

MICHIGAN

Repub victory predicted, ed, Jy 31, 2:1

Accomplishments of Gov Pingree praised, ed, D 15, 2:1

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RR

Five cars wrecked when bridge collapses, Toledo, Ap 8, 1:2

Restained by temporary order granted Clover Leaf rr from interchange of passengers and freight, O 22, 1:5

MIK (OR AND KS), (Lisbon)

Injured when trampled by cow, Ag 5, 2:7

MILLS, ANDREW

Suicide, Ag 26, 2:4

MILLIONS, FRANK

Son injured by accidentally drinking fly poison, S 28, 1:4

MIDDLE COLL (Hudson)

Celebrates 1st anniv of cornerstone laying, Ap 28, 1:5

Celebrates 70th anniv, Je 19, 4:1

MIDWAY PLAINS S SALOON (Barberton)

Destroyed by fire, F 6, 1:8

MIENI, H B

Loses with others suit brought by Citizens' Savings and Loan assn, D 16, 3:4

MIKIKIN, LEE K

Notice of sheriff's sale of real estate, F 11, 3:6; suit brought by Huldah A Faster, Akron White Sand and Stone co files answer, Jy 22, 3:4

MIKOSI, ANDREW J

Death, Ja 25, 5:2; appraisal made of estate, F 28, 2:6

MIKULSK, JOSEPH

Fined for intoxication, Ag 26, 4:2
MILLER, CHARLES
Vagrancy chg dismissed, D 8, 1:4
MILLER, CHARLES (Lima)
Injured by burns in explosion in school
outhouse, My 13, 2:4
MILLER, CHARLES C.____
Wins collection suit against Male E Clark,
N 30, 3:3
Chicken coop robbed, N 24, 6:3
MILLER, CHARLES H (Newark)
Found frozen to death, Ja 6, 1:5
MILLER, CHARLES R
Resigns as capt of Co F 8th infantry ONG,
Ag 15, 1:4
MILLER, (NIS), GODA (Pleasant Hill)
Asphyxiated by gasoline fumes in closed room,
Jy 25, 2:6
MILLER (PROF), D C
Lecture on Roentgen (X-Ray), My 26, 3:4
MILLER (NSD), DANIEL
Death, bik, N 11, 4:6; funeral, N 12, 4:6
MILLER, EDITH
Injured in r/e accident at Macon (Ga), N 26, 1:1
MILLER (NSD), EDWARD (Alliance)
Found dead after storm, Ap 22, 2:5
MILLER, F S
Estate admr files partial acct, N 30, 1:8
MILLER, FARNER E (Delaware)
Beaten to death, assailant unknown, S 24, 2:6
MILLER, FRANK
Arrested for loitering, D 21, 1:5
MILLER, FRANK H
Named by Latina Mosier in money recovery suit,
F 11, 2:4; files answer, N 30, 1:8
MILLER, GAVY (Lima)
Son burned to death while playing with
matches, O 14, 2:6
MILLER, GEORGE
Damage suit brought by Dora Caster dismissed,
F 10, 2:3
Indicted by grand jury on grand larceny chg,
S 23, 1:5; S 24, 4:4; returned from Canton
to face larceny indictment, N 11, 1:6;
sentenced to penitentiary for theft, N 20,
1:4; taken to penitentiary, N 30, 1:3
MILLER, GEORGE
Held on chg of being runaway, Ap 28, 1:7
MILLER, GEORGE (Millboro)
Sentenced for shooting with intent to kill,
D 22, 2:2
MILLER, GEORGE C
Executrix of estate Elizabeth Miller files

MILLER, GEORGE C (cont)
partial acct, N 12, 3:1
MILLER, HAROLD (Lima)
Injured when foot is crushed by switch engine,
My 29, 3:2; funeral, Je 15, 4:3
MILLER, HARRY
Horse runs away wrecking buggy, Ja 14, 1:7
MILLER, HARRY (Clinton)
Injured while hunting when gun dischgs, Ap 25,
1:7
MILLER, HARRY A
Named in partnership dissolution suit by
John J Spring, Je 26, 1:6
MILLER, HARRY W (Franklin Furnace)
Repts eruption of large spring on farm, Ag 21,
2:2
MILLER, HEAVY (Dayton)
Held in custody of Samuel Mansner, My 18, 2:2;
found guilty of 2nd degree murder, O 9, 3:1;
convicted, O 10, 3:6
MILLER, HENRY
Granted naturalization papers, O 9, 1:5
MILLER, HENRY H
Deatb, bik, O 8, 5:2; funeral, My 9, 3:2;
will probated, My 14, 3:1; Martha J Miller apptd
executrix of estate, My 14, 3:1
MILLER, I (Columbia)
Benoit to death by unknown persons, S 25, 2:4
MILLER, I L
Forfeits bond on intoxication chg, My 25, 1:6
Fined for fast driving, My 27, 4:5
MILLER, ISAAC (Newark)
Killed when pinched by horse, S 25, 2:4
MILLER, J H
Estate names J H Miller in collection suit, O 5,
1:5
Named in collection suit by J Miller estate,
O 5, 1:5
MILLER, J R
Arrested on chg of leaving horse unhitched
on st, Ag 5, 4:4
MILLER, JACOB (West Carrollton)
Sentenced for shooting with intent to kill,
F 20, 2:4
MILLER, JACOB T
With John McManus and W H Brosmann named
in money recovery suit brought by W P Irish,
N 24, 1:6
MILLER, JAMES D (Winnebago)
Lectures on immigration at West Cong ch,
Mr 20, 3:3

MILLER, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Ag 24, 4:4
MILLER, JAMES (Covington)
Swindled out of board bill, Franklin Whitman
held, Ag 6, 1:8
MILLER, JAMES (Wooden)
Injured when elevator drops, Ag 29, 7:3
MILLER, JAMES A (Columbia)
Killed when struck by train, N 7, 2:6
MILLER, JAMES N
Hog damaged by fire resulting from lamp-explosion,
Ja 13, 7:5
MILLER, JENNY (Newton)
Lectures on dress improvement, Ap 14, 3:5
MILLER, JOHN
Fined for being drunk, Ja 30, 4:1
Held for stabbing Stewart Neely, Mr 20, 2:4
MILLER, JOHN (Covington)
Beaten and held after shooting Lawrence
Vincent and Andrew Bandy in saloon robbery
attempt, S 1, 2:4
MILLER, JOHN (Crawford County)
Killed by falling tree, Ja 13, 2:3
MILLER, JONATHAN
Death, Ja 21, 1:6; funeral, Ja 22, 4:2
MILLER, JOSIAH
Released in custody of John Lupinek, N 7, 1:5
MILLER, JOSIAH (St Mary's)
Attempts suicide by shooting, S 24, 2:6
MILLER, JOSIAH H
Loses default judgment suit brought by Joseph
Hartlie, et al, N 23, 1:7
MILLER, KARL
Fined for intoxication, Ap 2, 4:5
MILLER, KATE (Purun)
Injured in wagon-buggy collision, Ap 24, 2:4
MILLER, LAWRENCE (Sampsonville)
Arrested for selling impure drugs and whiskey,
Ja 22, 4:4
MILLER, LEVI J
Sup Ct hears appeal of death sentence, My 26,
2:3
MILLER, LEVI J (Canton)
Elected vice-pres C Atlantic co, F 28, 1:8
MILLER, LEWIS (Greenfield)
Heid in robbery of Richard Brightwell, Ap 4,
2:5
MILLER, LEWIS A
Files answer in suit of G H Goble vs Blue
Pond co, O 5, 1:5
MILLER, LEWIS C
Loses judgment suit brought by William H Stellar,
files appeal, Jy 25, 1:6; suit dismissed,
MILLER, LOUIS C (cont)

D 8, 1:6

Files answer and cross petition in suit of Martha F Johns vs Adam Helzel, Ag 18, 1:8
Names H S Bollmeneyer in judgment recovery suit, D 29, 1:6

MILLER (Mrs), LOUISA
Named in collection suit by Minnie M Brussell, S 17, 1:5

MILLER, M.A
Beaten, Frank Harden held, Je 10, 1:8

MILLER, McCLELLAN (Canton)
Child scalped by pot of hot coffee, Mr 7, 2:6

MILLER, MACK (Cleveland)
Killed in fall from top of box car, O 15, 2:5

MILLER, MILLA (East Bath)
Injured when attacked by hog, D 30, 1:8

MILLER, MCGUINE (Mt Blanchard)
Accidentally shot and wounded by teacher, Ja 21, 2:4

MILLER, NEALTON (Bluffton)
Killed when run over by train, Jy 21, 2:3

MILLER (Mrs), P P (Hudson)
Res damaged by fire, Ap 22, 4:6

MILLER, A. S & SUN (Lancaster)
Falls, Ag 19, 5:2; Ag 25, 5:2

MILLER, PERRY (Springfield Lake)
Drowned in fall through ice while skating, D 22, 1:6; funeral, D 25, 4:6

MILLER, RALPH
Estate Adm Henry Pardee files final acct, Jy 1, 3:2

MILLER, ROBERT (Canton)
Dismissed in suit brought by State of Ohio, Mr 9, 1:2; face rolled by pros, Je 23, 1:4

MILLER (Constable), JOSE (Belmont County)
Shoots and wounds Charles Johnson, M 30, 2:2

MILLER, S B C0 (Kent)
T G Parsons appd rec'r, S 26, 2:7

MILLER (Rev), S W (New Holland)
Urges women to destroy saloons, D 31, 2:2

MILLER, SAMUEL
Suit with James H Seiberling against E C Gibson dismissed, N 13, 1:3

MILLER, SAMUEL (Emlenbridge)
Killed when boiler explodes, Jy 30, 2:2

MILLER (Mrs), SARAH
Suicide, Je 5, 2:4

MILLER, SEBASTIAN
Estate admr asks ct permission to sell property at pub sale, F 27, 2:3; rept of appraisal filed, Mr 6, 2:3

MILLER, THOMAS
Loses verdict in partition suit brought by Samuel Martin, My 8, 5:2
Names Jonathan Haley in personal injury suit, Jy 20, 1:7

MILLER, VOLLIE P
Funeral, Ag 12, 4:5; will probated, Ag 24, 4:5; Helen S Miller appd admx of estate, Ag 28, 1:6

MILLER, W. A (Larue)
Warned to leave town after refusal to issue teaching certificates to 3 women, Je 3, 2:2

MILLER, W. F
Named with Samuel Goodman in default judgment given Ike Reeder & son, Me 4, 2:5

MILLER, WILLIAM
Defrauded of money by unknown man, Je 30, 4:3

MILLER, WILLIAM (Guy Falls)
Fined for intoxication, Je 2, 3:3

MILLER, WILLIAM (Dayton)
Declared insane, My 5, 2:2

MILLER, WILLIAM A
Sued by wife Almira for divorce, Ap 24, 1:6

MILLER, WILLIAM (Silver Lake)
Arrested for raising a disturbance, Je 1, 4:5

MILLER, WILLIAM K
Death, D 25, 1:3; funeral, D 26, 1:1

MILLER & JONES HARDENBURG (Lima)
Recappt, D 12, 2:2

MILLER & KOCH
Store robbed, D 24, 6:1

MILLER FLOERING AND GRIST MILL (Zanesville)
Destroyed by fire, Ag 13, 2:6

MILLERSBURG, OHIO
City council passes and requiring coal dealers to have coal weighed by city weighmaster, Reuben Bowen arrested, S 16, 3:5

MILHOF, ED
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 13, 1:7

MILLS, (Cinti)
Missing when bldg is wrecked in gasoline explosion, My 5, 1:1

MILLER, HIGH (Ross County)
Killed, wife injured in train-buggy collision, Jy 24, 2:2

MILLER, KATHARINE
With Harry L and Thomas Deely and Margaret A Logan named in collection of judgment suit brought by Frank D Howard, Jy 3, 7:4

MILLION, AARON (Carey's Run)
Fatally injured when horse backs over cliff, Jy 21, 2:3

MILLER, VOLLIE P
Funeral, Ag 12, 4:5; will probated, Ag 24, 4:5; Helen S Miller appd admx of estate, Ag 28, 1:6

MILLER, W. A (Larue)
Warned to leave town after refusal to issue teaching certificates to 3 women, Je 3, 2:2

MILLER, W. F
Named with Samuel Goodman in default judgment given Ike Reeder & son, Me 4, 2:5

MILLER, WILLIAM
Defrauded of money by unknown man, Je 30, 4:3

MILLER, WILLIAM (Guy Falls)
Fined for intoxication, Je 2, 3:3

MILLER, WILLIAM (Dayton)
Declared insane, My 5, 2:2

MILLER, WILLIAM A
Sued by wife Almira for divorce, Ap 24, 1:6

MILLER, WILLIAM (Silver Lake)
Arrested for raising a disturbance, Je 1, 4:5

MILLER, WILLIAM K
Death, D 25, 1:3; funeral, D 26, 1:1

MILLER & JONES HARDENSBURG (Lima)
Recappt, D 12, 2:2

MILLER & KOCH
Store robbed, D 24, 6:1

MILLER FLOERING AND GRIST MILL (Zanesville)
Destroyed by fire, Ag 13, 2:6

MILLERSBURG, OHIO
City council passes and requiring coal dealers to have coal weighed by city weighmaster, Reuben Bowen arrested, S 16, 3:5

MILLER, ED
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 13, 1:7

MILLS, (Cinti)
Missing when bldg is wrecked in gasoline explosion, My 5, 1:1

MILLER, HIGH (Ross County)
Killed, wife injured in train-buggy collision, Jy 24, 2:2

MILLER, KATHARINE
With Harry L and Thomas Deely and Margaret A Logan named in collection of judgment suit brought by Frank D Howard, Jy 3, 7:4

MILLION, AARON (Carey's Run)
Fatally injured when horse backs over cliff, Jy 21, 2:3

MILLS, ALEXANDER
Fined for intoxication, F 11, 2:6

MILLS, BIRDS (Gals)
Wins suit against Ohio Bd of elections to test law giving women right to vote in school elections, F 8, 6:3

MILLS, CHARLES I
Takes exception to verdict in mortgage foreclosure suit brought by Citizens' Savings & Loan assn against H B Mills, D 19, 1:2

MILLS, DANIEL
Fined for intoxication, My 1, 1:7

MILLS, GEORGE (Gillivan)
Shoots and wounds Harry Wilkins, S 15, 2:6; held after shooting and wounding Harry Wilkins, S 15, 2:7

MILLS, H B
Mortgage foreclosure brought by Citizens' Savings & Loan assn, motion for new trial denied, Charles I Mills takes exception to verdict, D 19, 1:2

MILLS, LEROY C (Sharon)
Dies from burns receiv'd in fire, Ja 6, 4:7

MILLER, PHILLIP (Crystal Springs)
Injured by drinking chromate of potash by mistake, F 7, 2:3

MINES AND MINING INDUS
Annual rept submitted by Chief Inspect of Mines A M Haseltine, S 12, 7:3

Guernsey county miners decide not to accept rate reduction, N 9, 2:2

Summit county rept given by chief insp of mines Robert M Haseltine, N 23, 4:6

MINTER, BENJAMIN
Death, Jy 2, 2:2; will filed, Jy 16, 3:2

MINCH (Mrs), MICHAEL (Elizabeth)
Funeral, F 22, 3:5; 3:6

MINISTERIAL ALLIANCE
Com repts on activity of North Howard St mission, seeks financial help, Ltr, Ap 22, 3:2

MINISTERIAL ASSN OF OHIO
Holds conv, elects officers, Ag 26, 4:2

Summit county branch holds banquet, S 15, 4:3

MINNICH, MICHAEL
C W Willey applied admr of estate, D 29, 3:3; D 31, 1:5

MINNICK, CHARLES
Drowns when rowboat overturns near Bridesburg (Penns.), Ag 11, 1:3

MINORS, A J AND DALLAS
Theft chg contd, N 30, 1:6
MINTON, WILLIAM (Coxef)  
App't to com for Tennessee centennial, N 10, 2:2

MIRKA, JOHN (Clay)  
Tortured by bandits in attempted robbery, N 17, 1:2

MINT, THOMAS  
Fined for intox, D 5, 1:8

MISHLER (MS), (East Bath)  
Injured when horse runs away, D 8, 3:13

MISHLER, GRANT  
Fined for intox, D 20, 4:2

MISHLER, SUSAN  
Adm'd Jacob Mishler files acct of partial distribution of property, N 9, 4:3

MISHLER BRO'S (Gavena)  
Awarded patent on marble machine, Ja 21, 2:4

MISSEN, THEODORE  
Sentenced to whishe for begging, My 22, 5:3

MISSIONARY ASN, AMER  
Holds 50th anni jubilee service, F 24, 2:2

MISSISSIPPI  
Disfranchisement of voters criticized, ed, Ja 30, 2:1

MITCHELL, EDWARD (Warren)  
Sentenced for carrying concealed weapons, D 10, 1:3

MITCHELL, EVA (Dayton)  
Adjudged insane, F 17, 2:5

MITCHELL, FRANK  
Cites historical facts in his life, D 24, 8:6

MITCHELL (GEV OR), FRANK G (Piata)  
App'ed chaplain of the grand chapter of Ohio Royal Arch Masons, N 24, 2:2

MITCHELL (MS), J  
Robbed, My 18, 4:1

MITCHELL, SYLVESTER (Scioto County)  
Injured when bitten by hog, F 24, 1:5

MITCHELL, WILLIAM (Marysville)  
Accidentally shot and wounded by unknown hunters, N 20, 2:2

MITTAL, FRANK (Youngstown)  
 Held for attempting to bribe jurors in damage suit, N 20, 2:4; found guilty of attempting to influence jurors, N 28, 1:2

MITTIN, JOHN  
Arrested on chg of intoxication, Ja 2, 1:5; Je 3, 1:5; fined for intox, Je 3, 4:1

MITTIN, JULIA  
Wins verdict in suit against James P Chamberlain, F 27, 2:3

MOA, A H  
Arrested in theft of Louis Cargoul's watch, O 21, 4:3

MCCIA, JOHN (Massillon)  
Injured when knocked from top of wagon by low bridge, Ji 16, 1:2

MECKT, JOHN (Toledo)  
Assaults Col Frank J Oney, sues wife for divorce, Je 15, 2:4

MEDEN WOODMAN OF AMER  
Akron Camp No 4334 elects officers, D 18, 5:5

MEHL, HERMAN  
Fined for indecent exposure, Je 24, 3:3

MEELLER, BENJAMIN (Ironon)  
Killed in fall from ladder, S 24, 2:6

MEE, JOHN (New Riegel)  
Shoots and mortally wounds wife and sister-in-law, 1:2; surrenders to police, N 20, 2:4

MEFFATT, JANE C  
Will probated, Mr 6, 2:3; estate inventory filed, Mr 16, 3:2

MEFFATT, G H  
Suze for divorce by wife Mary E, S 25, 2:4

MESOAGGIE DISTILLING CO  
Real estate offered at sheriff's sale, 2, 3:7

MOSOOGGE HS  
Holds graduation exercises, Je 11, 4:6

MOER, JOSEPH (Greenw)  
Killed when struck by train, S 20, 1:7

State adm'r John H Sponseller names CTVY rr co in damage suit, N 3, 4:5

MOEHL, JOSEPH (Massillon)  
Injured, wife killed in train-buggy collision, Ag 12, 4:1

MOH, LUCY  
Suit brought by guardian A C Chamberlin, investigators app'td to mortgage property, N 25, 7:2

MONBERG, CHARLES (Clav)  
Names State of Ohio in personal injury suit, Ag 13, 2:6

MOEH, E (Tipton)  
Killed with son Charles when boiler in tile factory bursts, My 22, 2:4

MOHR, JACOB  
Arrested on chg of securing property by false representations, O 20, 1:5

MOHR, JANES  
Fined, sentenced to whishe for petit larceny, O 29, 4:5

MOHR, SIMON (Gallipolis)  
Assaulted with 2 others, Ap 15, 2:4

MOLL, HENRY (Portsmouth)  
Body found in Ohio river, O 21, 2:7

MOILUSE, WILLIAM (Toledo)  
Stabbed and wounded, Tom Hennesey held, 1:2

NOHNE, VICTOR (Northeasten)  
Killed when struck by lightning, Je 23, 2:2

MONEY CLUB  
Holds annual reunion and banquet at Barberton, Je 6, 4:5

Holds picnic at Silver Lake, 2, 1:5

Holds meeting, O 13, 1:4

MONETT, BEN (Coles)  
Named assignee of A C Ady assets, Ja 10, 1:6

MONEY  

ARDON  
Fred Sharp victim of swindler, Charles Hawkins fined, Je 13, 7:4

J J Firestone arrested on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Je 19, 1:8

John Coons and William Miller defrauded by unknown man, Je 30, 4:3

McNeil Boiler co defrauded by fake adv agent, Ag 21, 2:6

Buchtel Hotel defrauded, Herbert Bennett indicted, O 7, 1:4

William Albam arrested on chg of defrauding H Freemen, O 9, 6:4

George H Jackson arrested on chg of using unearned order's funds, O 14, 2:6

Frank Brown defrauded, Frank Armstrong held, N 20, 1:4

CHILICOTHE  
Michael Foley arrested for counterfeiting, N 13, 2:2

CLEVELAND  
Bridget Allen victimized by Archie Burgess after fake marriage, Ap 14, 2:6

Merchants defrauded by unknown solicitors, Ag 20, 4:3

H P Hurford swindled, Frank Griffis and Frank Lordon held, 0 5, 1:7

COLUMBUS  
Shortage in convicts' fund at penitentiary discovered, Ja 22, 2:6

W H Gallin swindled in purchase of fortune-making machine, O 22, 2:6

DAYTON  
William Baldwin arrested on chg of counterfeiting, N 17, 2:2

MONEY - DAYTON (cont)  

ROBERT LEWIS held on chg of counterfeiting, D 3, 2:2

FREEDOM  

P C Nichols defrauded by raised bill passer, My 13, 3:1

LIMA  
E W Fritz defrauded, D 12, 2:2

MAGILLON  
Lester Day and Frank Moore arrested and taken to Clev on chg of passing counterfeit money, F 5, 1:5

Farmers victimized by patent wagon tongue sales swindlers, N 12, 3:4

MONROSE  
Residents swindled by fake preacher, O 26, 4:6

NEVADA  
Oliver Hite arrested for making counterfeit money, Ag 4, 2:4

PLEASANTVILLE  
William Klahr victimized in lightning rod contr, D 23, 2:2

ROCKFIELD  
Residents swindled by fake preacher, O 26, 4:6

RUSH RUN  
George H Hillbaum arrested on counterfeiting chg, Ap 10, 2:2

SALINeville  
Samuel Richard held for raising value of greenback, N 18, 2:2

SHELBY  
E B Walters defrauded by unknown man, Ja 1, 1:7

TOLEDO  
Counterfeit being circulated, S 23, 2:6

WELLINGTON  
Wah Sing defrauded, D 10, 2:2

WESTERVILLE  
Three unnamed men arrested on chg of dealing in
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Bill to provide for additional common pleas judges passes house, F 26, 1:4; passes sen, F 28, 1:4

MONTGOMERY HOUSE (Dayton)
Block damaged by fire, Ap 4, 2:5

MONTGOMERY, JOHN (Shelby)
Accidentally shoots and wounds self while killing rats, O 16, 2:7

MONTGOMERY AND STATUTES
Aptd to be held by the subscribers to be published by a local agent, ed., Nr 2, 2:1
Bill for erection to commemorate service of Civil War soldiers praised, ed., Ap 14, 2:1

MOODY (W. A. AND NLS), J A
Celebrates 50th wedding anniversary, Ag 10, 4:1

MOODY, JESSE B.
Funeral, Ag 10, 2:3

MOODY, WILLIAM B., SR
Estate admr files final account, Ag 26, 3:2

MOOR, Alexander (M. Pleasant)
Crushed to death in mine, Je 6, 2:2

MOORE (MRS. E.), Bethel
Falely burned, infant daughter dies when iye is thrown in the oven, Mrs Shell sought, D 10, 2:2

MOORE, A A
With G. W. St John named in judgment suit by George Cox, N 18, 3:3

MOORE, A H
Arrested on larceny chg, pleads not guilty, O 22, 4:3; larceny case contd, O 23, 5:4; fined, O 24, 1:7

MOORE, ALFRED (Hudson)
Fined for swearing, D 1, 3:4

MOORE, CLYDE (Copley)
Horse stolen, Byron Coon held, Ag 17, 1:7

MOORE, H D
Arrested on charges of destroying property, pleads not guilty, Jy 8, 1:7; fined for taking up stone sidewalk in front of residence, ed., Jy 11, 1:7

MOORE, HORACE G
Suit in equitable relief brought by Mary E Hammond against I. M. Hammond dismissed, M 18, 1:7

MOORE, JOSEPH
Creditors with not destroying Canandaigua thistles, bill filed by Stow & Co trustees approved by court, M 23, 4:4

MOORE, OSCAR
Injured in jump from sedan car, M 25, 4:5

MOM, SPENCER BAILEY
Missing, Jy 27, 2:3

MOM, WILLIAM
Named for mismanagement as guardian of Delenia Nelson, J 5, 2:4

MOMEN, JOHN (Bradford Junction)
Reported after escape from penitentiary, J 21, 1:7; 3:3

MOONEY, M P
Assignee substituted for plaintiff in suit of Samuel A. Jacobs against H. S. Griffin, D 16, 3:4

MOONEY, MYRTLE L (Duchastler)
Files cause petition against debt in collection suit brought by F. H. Mason against Warren Buckmaster, M 31, 3:3

MOORE, A. A. (Barberton)
Victim of fire that occurred, Ja 29, 6:2

MOORE, ANSON M
Will suit against Henry C. Sanford starts, M 25, 1:5

MOORE, ARTHUR (Stow)
Robbed, O 15, 1:7

MOORE, ARTHUR E
Named in damage suit by Eli Frederick, M 9, 1:6

MOORE, CHARLES (Berea)
Attempt to burn residence frustrated, Ag 6, 1:4

MOORE, DANIEL
Fined for intoxication, J 11, 3:4

MOORE, DON H
Sues wife Mildred H for divorce, S 26, 1:4

GUARDIAN suits are due to cross petition in suit against Mildred Moore, N 13, 3:3

GUARDIAN’s equitable relief suit against Mildred H. Moore assigned, D 2, 1:4

In suit for divorce against wife Mildred dealth allowed alimony, D 19, 1:2

MOORE, ROSALEE (Richwood)
Attempts to take life of daughter Marie with poison, commits suicide, M 15, 2:5

MOORE, EARL (Springfield)
Heard to grand jury on prize-fighting charge, F 5, 2:2; sentenced to penitentiary, N 17, 2:2

MODER, EDWARD
Arrested on suspicion chg, case contd, J 20, 4:4; suspicion chg dismissed, J 21, 4:3

MODER, ELLA (Norwalk)
Names Nettie Ashley in personal injury suit, M 25, 2:5

MODER, FRED
Injured in train collision at Storrs Station, D 7, 1:4

MODER, G. W.
Purchases Lima spry plant, O 24, 2:6

MODER, HARRY (Dallastown)
Arrested for theft from father’s home, S 8, 2:2

MODER, HARRY B. (Alliance)
Killed by fall under train, S 21, 2:5

MODER, HENRY
Injured when dynamite explodes, J 5, 5:4

MODER, HENRY (Venice)
Store destroyed by fire, M 22, 2:4; 2:5

MODER, HENRY AND DORIS
Files answers and a cross petition in suit of Falls Savings & Loan asns vs Metilda and M. J. Palmer and I. May and H. M. Moore, D 5, 1:5

MODER, J M
With Metilda and M. J. Palmer and I. May Moore named, in foreclosure suit by Falls Savings & Loan assns, S 22, 1:5

MODER, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, J 6, 4:3

MODER, JOHN (Clev)
Slapped by John Carter, J 7, 2:3

MODER, JOHN (Lima)
Killed while coupling railroad cars, N 2, 2:6

MODER, JOHN F
Aptd to county commr, J 6, 2:3

MODER, LEE (Findlay)
Named in personal injury suit by Charles Wittmeyer, O 8, 1:6

MODER, LINCOLN (Youngstown)
Rearrested on burglary chg, D 19, 2:2

MODER, MILDELL H
Answer to cross petition filed by plaintiff in suit brought by guardian of H H Moore, N 13, 3:3
MORGAN, (Marion) Injured in wagon-buggy collision, Ap 24, 2:4
MORGAN, MARGARET
Files answer and cross petition in suit brought by Consol Coal Co against Michael Holifield et al, Jy 29, 1:7
MORGAN, T F
App'td as pastor of St Mary's Cath Ch, D 12, 1:5
MORGAN, W F
Daughter bitten by dog, My 16, 8:2
MORGAN, WILLIAM
Named in judgment collection suit by Consol Coal Co, Jy 26, 2:16
MORGAN, WILLIAM (Wellston)
Killed when run over by train, Je 2, 2:5; Je 4, 2:2
MORGAN, (New Philadelphia)
Held in assault on Zeigler family, Jy 18, 1:3
MORGAN, JOHN T
Resigns as trustee of Ohio Univ, N 16, 2:2
MORGAN, WILLIAM M (Findlay)
Named in damage suit by Mrs Susan M Ferrall, S 26, 2:7
MOREHOUSE, MAX
Purchases plant of Lorain Democrat, O 2, 2:6
MOURL, THOMAS T
Seeks collection of note from deffts in suit of Mary Breeze against Margaret Douds, Ag 7, 1:8
MOREY, A E (Cinti)
Granted cert on suspension wheel for vehicles, Jy 14, 4:2
MOREY, H S
App'td Ohio member of 5th annual conv of Natl Irrigation cong by Gov Bushnell, N 23, 1:7
MORGAN (Mrs), (Hometown)
Injured in fall, D 3, 3:4
MORGAN, BANNER (Wilmingt)
Sentenced to penitentiary for robbery, N 19, 2:2
MORGAN, CAROLINE
App'td ader of M J Betts estate, N 30, 1:8
MORGAN, DAVID (Massillon)
Res damaged by fire, F 27, 2:4
MORGAN, DAVID W
Estate named by Samuel and Mary A Phillips in collection suit, Jy 17, 2:5; answer filed, F 17, 2:3
MORGAN (Rev), FRANK A
Lectures on evolutions of a lover at First Ch of Christ, Je 10, 3:3
Lectures before Wabash Ave Ch of Christ, Je 11, 4:3

MORGAN (Mrs), GILBERT
Death, N 17, 1:8; funeral, N 18, 4:5
MORGAN (Mrs), JESSE (Zanesville)
Dies from lockjaw, My 12, 2:3
MORGAN, JOHN
Res damaged by fire, M 24, 1:6
Names Merchants' Ins Co in judgment suit, Jy 6, 1:7
MORGAN, JOHN (Cincinnati)
/Attempts suicide by throwing self in front of train, leg amputated, O 24, 2:6
MORGAN, JOHN N (West Union)
Proposes to tour Eng in search for lost sister, N 23, 1:1
MORGAN, SYLVESTER (Spencerville)
Injured in fall from barn roof, D 2, 2:2
MORGAN, THOMAS W
Adm arrested on collection suit brought by Samuel Phillips et al, D 5, 7:6
MORGAN & WRIGHT (Chicago, Ill)
Wins patent infringement suit against B F Goodrich co, D 16, 1:3
MORGAN & WRIGHT (Pittsburgh, Penna)
Sells to person, N 14, 7:2
MORGAN, D F CO
Files answer in equitable relief action by N R Steiner and L S Slechter, F 3, 2:3
MORGAN ENGINEERING CO (Alliance)
Awarded contract for coastal defense gun carriage, O 30, 2:2
MORGAN, POUCHET & CO
Notice of dissolution of partnership, Ja 27, 3:5
MORGAN, W J & CO (Clevel)
Damaged by storm, My 1, 2:6
MORGANTHALER, PHILIP
Suicide, M 25, 2:4
MORGANTHALER, PHILIP (Alliance)
Marion Steam Shovel Co wins fight to evict provisions of law, Jy 13, 3:3
MORGENTHALER, HENRY (Cinti)
Blog (Cinti Commercial Gazette), M 7, 3:3
MORTARITY, PATRICK
Fined for intoxication, D 10, 1:8
MORLEY, AMOS (Berea)
Beaten, George Bouzakowski held, Ag 15, 7:2
MORLEY, JAMES
Injured when caught between cars, Ap 9, 6:1
MORLEY (Mrs), JEFFERSON and MRS PHILIP (East Liverpool)
Injured when runaway team dashes into crowd, My 14, 2:3
MORLEY (Mrs), PHILIP, See Morley (Mrs), Jefferson
MORLOCK, GEORGE
Fined for driving through funeral procession, Jy 21, 4:3
MORNING RECORD (Cinti)
Assigns, D 4, 1:2
MORE, CALVIN P
Granted final naturalization papers, O 19, 1:5
MOREL, ANNIE (Schafer)
Attempts suicide by drinking poison, Je 24, 2:4
MOREL, ED (Kings Station)
Arrested for robbery, Ap 23, 2:2
MORRELL, THOMAS T
Names Mary E Shepard et al in note collection suit, S 8, 1:7
MORRELL, W
Wins default judgment in suit against Akron White Sand & Stone Co, N 16, 3:2
MORRIS, CHARLES (Xenia)
Convicted on murder charge, M 14, 2:5
Suicide, Ap 15, 1:3
MORRIS, DAVID (Thomasville)
After being shot and wounded fails attempt to escape, F 3, 4:1
MORRIS (Mrs), ELLIS (Lake Fork)
Dies from effect of snake bite, Ap 2, 2:4
MORRIS, IDA
Held on unaudited chg, O 22, 6:1
MORRIS, JAMES
Files petition in error in suit against David Wise estate and Excelsior Coal Co, S 15, 1:8
MORRIS, JAMES
Suicide, S 10, 2:6
MORRIS, JOHN (Lodi)
Cuts and wounds Peter Hageman, D 2, 2:6
MORRIS, LAURA (Coles)
Chgs that John McBride threatened to kill her, O 1, 4:1
MORRIS, MILES H
Names City of Akron in personal injury suit, F 18, 2:3
MORRIS, MINNIE (Circleville)
Injured when cartridge explodes in stove, Ap 28, 2:2
MORRIS, PRYCE M
Sued for divorce by wife Melissa J, S 25, 5:1
MORRIS, RICHARD
Bullet in leg located by X-ray, Ag 12, 1:5
MORRIS, RICHARD P
Suit against Charles Starks, answer filed by deft, Jy 20, 1:7
MORRIS, THOMAS (Clima)
Injured with wife and son when thrown from buggy, Jy 14, 2:3
MORRIS, WILLIAM (Clarksburg)
Drug store wrecked by Mrs Flora Porter, My 4, 2:6

MORRIS COAL CO
Sand run mine damaged by cave-in near Logan, no one injured, My 27, 2:4
Youngstown mine flooded, Jy 7, 2:7

MORRISON, (Kantol)
Killed when dynamite explodes, My 6, 2:4
MORRISON, ED (Crawford County)
Attempts suicide by hanging, N 2, 2:6
MORRISON, ISAAC (Steubenville)
Assigns to Simon Smith, D 16, 2:2

MORRISON, JOHN
Whitney, Jy 16, 1:5; arrested on suspicion, ordered out of town, My 18, 1:8
MORRISON, JOSEPH (Kenton)
Killed in fall from load of hay, Jy 3, 2:3

MORRISON, SOFFIE
Names H. & J. Jeffreys in collection and injunction suit, Jy 20, 1:7
MORROW, J. A. W. (Ravenna)
Assigns to George Doughtitt, Jy 1, 2:2

MORROW COUNTY
State examiner asked to examine books of treas and aud, Ap 21, 2:2

MORSE, J. P. (Unionville)
Family suffers from variety of accidents, 125, 2:6

MORSE (MSJ), J. W
Injured in train collision at Pittsburgh, Ap 25, 5:2, 8:3

MORSE, NATHAN
With Sarah A. Crother named in collection suit by Ernest A. Pfleuger, My 9, 1:6

MORSE (MSJ), WATERMAN
Funeral, My 4, 2:6

MORTGAGES
B. Wells induced to sign mortgage by 2 unidentifiable swindlers, Fostoria, Jy 24, 2:4
Bill introduced in sen to allow redemption 1 yr after foreclosure, F 6, 2:6
Bill introduced in house to give probate court power to release mortgages for assignees and trustees, F 8, 1:7
Bill to cancel property which state held yrs ago and legally released introduced by Sen Clark, F 12, 2:5
Bill introduced in sen to provide for recording and transfer, M 4, 1:7

MORTON, HENRY
MOSBY, JOHN (Canton)
Injured in fall from train, 0 1, 2:6
MOSBY, (McArthur)
Fattally injured when struck by train, Ap 10, 2:2

MOSBY, LUTHER (Clev)
Will probated, F 1, 7:2
MOSBY, THOMAS (North Lawrence)
Struck and driven from house by Mrs R. R. Pollock when he refuses to leave, My 11, 2:4
MSSNGEV-KIMMEL MED BILL
Passed by house, Ja 30, 1:5; text given, Ja 31, 2:3

MOSER, Estate heirs located, Warren, Mr 27, 1:4
MOSER, LATINA
Names Frank H. Miller in money recovery suit, F 11, 2:4; answer filed by deft, N 30, 1:8
MOSBACHER, CHARLES (Toledo)
Found shot to death in bathroom, Mr 17, 1:5
MOSER, THOMAS
Held on begging chg, My 21, 4:5
MOTT, CHARLES E
Sued for divorce by wife Maria L., Ja 13, 2:4; divorce granted, Mr 2, 1:6
MOTT (OR), CHILICOITE
Buggy destroyed in collision, Ap 30, 2:3
MOTZ, JACOB
Death, S 5, 1:7; will filed, O 3, 7:7; comiss issued to take away Therese McKinley witness, O 13, 1:5; Eva Motz executrix of estate files inventory, N 20, 1:8; D 23, 5:4
MOTZ, M. H. & CO
Fraud in mileage books attempted by James A. Irwin, My 7, 3:2
MOTZ, W. H
Injured in fall, O 20, 1:3

M T GLENA, OHIO
Dry goods store robbed, O 10, 2:6
MT HOPE CEMETERY ASSN (Cuyahoga Twp)
Meeting, elects trustees, My 22, 5:3
MT HOPE COLL (Rogers)
Prof J. B. Beam elected pres, Jl 11, 2:3
MT UNION COLL (Alliance)
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity lets contr for construction of house, Ap 4, 2:5
Prepares commencement program, My 18, 2:7
Holds 39th commencement, Jy 23, 1:5

MULLEN, ED
Arrested on chg of suspicion, Jy 2, 4:1; held on suspicion, Jy 3, 1:8

MULLEN, JAMES
Vagrancy chg dismissed, D 14, 1:6
MULLEN, JOHN (Dunkinsville)
Injured in fall on knife, Jy 31, 2:3
MULLEN, REV O. D (H)
Lectures on marriage at Main St ME ch, D 5, 7:4
Sennor, D 7, 7:1

MULLIGAN, JOHN
Arrested on intoxication chg, Mr 27, 3:5
Arrested on intoxication chg, Je 1, 4:1
MULLIGAN, PATRICK
Fined for intoxication, N 21, 1:5
MULLIGAN, THOMAS (Youngstown)
Names James T. & John in personal injury suit, O 2, 2:6
MULLIGAN BROS (Conns)
Photo gallery stock destroyed, bldg damaged by fire, Ja 18, 6:4
MULLIN, JAMES (Lima)
Accidentally shoots brother Henry while shooting at target, Je 1, 2:2

MULLING, ANDY
Suicide, O 21, 2:7
MULLER, JOHN (Warren)
Injured in fall under wheels of train, Ap 30, 2:3

NUMPS
Epidemic reported, F 7, 2:3
Epidemic in Gay Falls, D 24, 8:2

MACIE LAND CO
Names Newton Ford in collection suit, Ja 8, 3:6

MAYFIELD, FERDINAND
Suicide, Jy 30, 2:2

MANG, JAMES E
Names John F. Seiberting in collection suit, Jy 21, 1:8

MANSINGH, ALBERT
Attempts suicide by cutting and poisoning, D 19, 1:3

MASON, FAIR
Restaurant robbed, Frank Anderson sought, D 4, 1:5

MASON, ISAAC (Wootter)
Note, Ap 20, 2:5

MASON, W. O (Zanesville)
Beaten by Albert B. Howell, N 6, 2:2; names Howell in personal injury suit, N 10, 2:3

MURDERS
AKRON
Feature article on historical crimes in Summit county, Ap 18, 3:1
MURDERS (cont.)

ANDOVER
White beats wife to death, commits suicide,
S 9, 1:3

ASHSBURY
Joe Carruth shot by unknown assassin, S 1, 2:4

Baltimore
Deputy Marshal Jesse Baker killed by burglars
during attempted robbery of po, Je 22, 1:4;
Je 23, 2:2

BARNESVILLE
Unidentified man found with skull crushed,
D 24, 1:3

BATAVIA
George Williams shot and killed by Deputy
Sheriff Bavinger, Je 29, 2:3

BELLEHAYE
Jack Cunningham shot by Jack Long after shooting
and wounding Mrs Kate and Miss Nellie
Long, Jy 6, 2:3

BELLEFONTAINE
Mike Connelly dies from injuries reed when beaten
and robbed by bums and run over by train, Je 22, 2:3

BELMONT
Sherwood burned to death when gasoline bottle
in pocket breaks and Pug Smith allegedly
throws match, N 16, 1:1

BENNET'S MILLS
Mrs Martha Hare killed at home during insanity
attack, Ag 7, 2:3

BEREA
Vinton Machuski shot and killed during riot at
struck Clev Stone co quarries, Deputy Charles
Smith held, Jy 2, 2:5

BERGHOHLZ
John Brown killed when struck by pick, John
Kellogg held, D 11, 4:1

BETHLE
Mrs Moon fatally burned, infant daughter dies
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MURDERS - BETHLE (cont.)

when lye is thrown in their faces, Mrs
Shell sought, O 18, 2:2

CEDARVILLE
Marion Williams dies from results of beating
by Gus Baker, My 22, 2:4
Roan Murray kills baby and injures wife with
hatchet, Je 8, 2:3

CHEVIOT
Mrs Anna Strong shot by Harry Matlack, Mr 2,
3:3

CHILLICOETH
Edith McKeelby fatally shot by Thomas White
who commits suicide, Je 12, 1:3; 5:4
Alex Gindersparger killed by unknown assailants,
Jy 6, 2:3
Lizzie Fairley shot, Ben Gehring held, attempts
suicide by shooting, Ag 18, 4:2

CINCINNATI
Willie Christian shot and killed by Joe
Berberman, Ap 7, 2:3
William Wiley shoots and kills wife, commits
suicide, Jy 23, 3:1; Jy 24, 1:4
Thomas Davis stabs wife to death, Jy 31, 2:3
George Hetzler shot and killed during robbery
attempt, alleged robber Thomas Carter shot
and wounded, Ag 1, 1:4
Mrs Mary Haney beaten to death by unknown
persons, S 1, 3:2
Adam Pracht shot by Fred Scholle and Jim Hall,
S 1, 3:2
Thomas Joy slain, William Farrell and Pat
Muldoon held, D 1, 2:2; 3:4
Sam Saulters shoots and kills wife, attempts
suicide by shooting and cutting, D 14, 2:2

Cleveland
John Walsh slain, John Gallagher sought, Mr 25,
2:5
William Worcester shot and killed after firing
3 shots at wife, John Ryan held, My 9, 2:4
Alex McKenzie poisoned, Mrs James Everingham
held, My 11, 1:4
Minnie Guenther slain by husband August who
commits suicide, My 25, 1:1
Galey beaten to death, Christian Jacobson and
sons Charles & Paul held, Je 12, 2:3

COLUMBUS
Unidentified body of murdered male infant
found, Je 2, 2:4
Anna Powell shot, Helen Powell and Orlando
Riddle held, Je 13, 2:3
Miller beaten to death by unknown persons,
S 25, 2:4
Charles Hummel stabbed and beaten to death,
Charles Davis held, O 26, 1:3; O 28, 4:8
John W Jones dies after drinking glass of
Beer, murder suspected, N 17, 1:2

CONNEAUT
Unidentified body of woman found, Je 2, 2:3;
2:7

DALTON
Thomas Kidd shot, Carl McElhinney held, S 28,
1:5

DAYTON
Samuel Nishonger shot to death, Birdie McDonald
and Harvey Miller held, My 18, 2:2
Bessie Little, Albert T Frantz held, S 5, 2:7

DELAMARE
Farmer I Miller beaten by unknown assailant,
S 24, 2:6

EAST LIVERPOOL
George White killed when struck by unknown
assailant, Jy 14, 2:3

ELLISBOWIE
Frank Yeedis dies from poisoning, wife's
arrest ordered, Jy 22, 2:3

ELYRIA
William Champion body found on beach, Je 10, 2:4
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MURDERS - CLEVELAND (cont.)

Robert Simpson killed by mob after slashing
several unnamed persons while in crazed
condition, Ag 3, 2:1
Martin Needham fatally stabbed by Peter Murphy,
O 3, 2:7
Joseph Lupinek beaten to death by 2 unknown
assailants, O 22, 1:2
Michael Ryan shot and killed by detectives
Bridestone and Williams during robbery, O 24,
1:4
Arthur Compton shot, brother Herbert held,
O 15, 2:2

GALION
Nelson Schagol shot and killed by unknown
tramp, D 11, 6:3

LALLIPOLIS
William Metzker killed, Mrs Belle Grey
wounded when shot by Scott Linton, N 3, 2:2

GEORGETOWN
William Christian killed by Al Thevenier,
S 18, 2:5

HAMILTON
James Wilkins kills wife Bessie, commits
suicide, My 6, 1:5

HARRISBURG
Jacob Ruegg found shot to death, Ag 15, 2:6

HURON
Frank Huffman shot, Thomas O'Donnell and Warren
Benson robbed, slayer arrested, My 26, 2:2

JACKSON
Jane Johnson slain, John Scurluck held, Mr 25,
2:5

JANESVILLE

KINGSVILLE
Della Bennett slain by unknown party, Ag 19,
2:5

KUNKLE
Lewis Wertz shoots George Wheeler, fatally
wounds wife, sought, My 26, 2:2; 2:7
LEETONIA
Italian nicknamed "Cooley" shot to death, Je 4, 6:5

LIMA
W L Porter beaten by persons unknown, O 17, 1:2
Unnamed male infant, Laura Olinger and John Dolan held, D 1, 2:2

LINDSEY
Jacob Hess and son slain, another son injured when shot, Louis Giallo sought, My 16, 1:2

LOYD
Issac Salow struggled to death by unknown assailant, Ag 21, 2:2

LUCASVILLE
John Cockerell stricken and killed by brother David, Jy 18, 2:7

MARION
Henry Powers shoots wife Marion, N 30, 1:3

MARTIN'S FERRY
Leonard Mahoney dies from stab wound inflicted by William Jones, F 26, 2:4; William Jones held, F 27, 2:4

MASON
Frank Forney slain and robbed, Mr 29, 1:4

MOUNT AUBURN
Fred S Rothacker stabbed, Charles Lundy held, Ag 18, 1:4

MT VERNON
David Oscar Sharp slain, Norman McMahon held, My 6, 2:4

NELSONVILLE
Dow Williams shot and killed, Fred Douglass held, My 4, 2:6

NEWARK
Mrs A F Gleisner shoots and kills infant, attempts suicide, D 5, 1:1

OTTAWA COUNTY
Columbus Pfahler fatally injured when struck during altercation, Winkle sought, Je 10, 2:4

PAINT CREEK
Lou Kimbrough shot and killed by James Griggs, Je 9, 2:2

PAULDING COUNTY
George Johnson shot by John D Vinegar, N 19, 2:2

PELLERVILLE
Harace L Stearns shot, Elias Kiester held, N 30, 1:2

RIPLEY
Mrs Fitzpatrick slays her 4 children, commits suicide, My 14, 1:5; My 15, 5:4

ROCHESTER, NY
Body of William Lee found after 7 yrs, shot and killed by unknown assailant, O 15, 2:3

ST CLAIRSVILLE
George W Rinker beaten to death allegedly by James Williams, N 27, 2:2

SANDBURY
Fred St Robe stabbed, Fred Dunn sought, S 2, 2:4

SOMERVILLE
Daniel Kinnie shot by son Orville D who commits suicide, O 19, 1:3

SPRINGFIELD
Arthur Wilson shot by wife, Mr 30, 2:3
George W Davis shot by George Kirkpatrick, My 12, 2:3
Louie Landerman shot by Charles Stark, Jy 13, 2:3

TALLMADGE
Alvin N Stone and wife slain, daughters Emma, Hattie, and Irma F Stillson assaulted, Mr 30, 1:1

TOLEDO
Walter Sheen shoots wife, F 4, 3:1
Nathan E Spellman beats to death daughter of
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MISSER (OR AND MRS.), J T (York Twp)
III from eating toaststools, Jy 23, 2:3

MISSER, W E
Elected to bd of health, My 19, 4:5

MISSER & CO
Purchase entire stock from Weeks China co assignee, N 21, 8:2

MISSON, CHARLES
Missing, O 17, 1:4

MISSON, ELIZA
Estate admr files final acct, Ag 1, 1:5

MISTLETT, ED
Home damaged by fire, Ag 27, 1:8

MUCKLER, ISAC (Bucyrus)
Barn and contents destroyed by fire, N 23, 2:2

MUCKLER (DEPUTY SHERIFF), JOHN JR (Toledo)
Arrested on chg of assisting escape of Frank Davis, N 14, 1:4; 2:2; held to grand jury on chg of aiding jailbreak, D 3, 3:4

MUTUAL FIRE INS CO (Chicago)
Receiv nam George G Allen and 9 others in stockholders' suit, D 24, 1:4

MUTUAL RESERVE FUND LIFE ASSN
Named by estate of George Kyle in suit to collect on policy, M 16, 3:2

MECK, H A
Suit brought by Jacob Gottlieb settled, D 2, 1:4

MEGS,
House occupied by Minnie Johnson and Mrs Clara R Caskey damaged by fire, Jy 16, 4:2

MEGS (STATE REP),
Meets with citizens to discuss proposed legis, Ja 27, 4:1

MEGS, A E
Res damaged by lightning, M 13, 1:7

MEGS, AL (Bellefontaine)
Hold for shooting and wounding Dr Whiteagle, J 4, 2:3

MEGS, ALVIN (Dayton)
Injured when impaled on picket fence, Ag 14, 2:4

MEGS, ANSON (North Springfield)
Bitten by horse, M 27, 1:2

MEGS, ARTHUR (Kapakama)
Arrested and sentenced to jail following battle in which Conductor Smith was injured, Jy 24, 1:5

MEGS, BERT
Arrested on chg of malicious destruction of property, settles case, Je 2, 3:4

MEGS, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, O 9, 6:4
Fined for intoxication, O 12, 1:3
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MEGS, CHARLES (Wooster)
Accidentally shot and wounded when gun dischgs while hunting, O 2, 2:4

MEGS, CHARLES H
List of personal property filed in probate, Ja 8, 2:3; sale of chattels ordered by clt, M 20, 3:3

Estate names John Murphy and 2 others in collection suit, Ap 25, 7:1; wins in collection suit against John F Murphy and others by default, M 25, 1:5; sale confirmed and deed ordered, Jy 15, 3:1

Partition ordered in suit against Emily L Corwin and others, M 25, 1:5

Losses default judgment as admr in suit of Charles Esselberg against W G Frederick, M 28, 1:6

Estate named with 3 others in collection suit by Lewis estate, O 12, 1:4

MEGS, JAMES
Sentence suspended for train jumping, M 2, 7:4

MEGS, J W
Arrested for using indecent language to sister, N 28, 1:5; sentence deferred, N 30, 1:6; sentenced to jail, D 1, 4:3

MEGS, DAVID (Kirtland)
Farm sold at sheriff's sale, George M Tuttle purchaser, Ja 11, 1:6

MEGS, E J
Missing, Jy 17, 2:3; Jy 20, 2:3

MEGS, ELVA (Cleveland)
Killed when struck by rr train, S 14, 1:5; funeral, S 17, 4:6

MEGS, FRANK
Resigns from police force, M 5, 1:4

MEGS, FRED
Fined for intoxication, Ag 17, 4:4

MEGS, GEORGE (Green Creek)
Drowned, S 10, 2:5

MEGS, GEORGE
Arraigned on suspicion chg, N 17, 1:4; released, N 18, 1:4

MEGS, HENRY (Alliance)
Given forged draft by George W Williams, M 10, 2:3

MEGS (NS), I N
Res robbed, M 29, 1:5

MEGS (NS), JAMES
Suicide, M 2, 1:8; funeral, M 6, 5:6; M 7, 5:6

MEGS, JOHN (Wooster)
Killed by falling tree, Ag 29, 7:3

MEGS, JOHN W
App'td penitentiary guard, M 6, 1:7
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MEGS, JULIA
Guardian asked in petition filed by J P Myers, D 3, 3:2; J W Kreighbaum apptd guardian, D 14, 1:7

Guardian Kreighbaum names B M Boyer in collection suit, D 30, 1:7

MEGS, L J
Estate admr files partial acct, D 2, 1:4

MEGS, LEVI
Suit brought by Louis Pariseau, co-defendant David J Parker asks cl to set aside land appraisel, Ap 1, 3:2

Assigns, O 20, 1:4; assignee Frank Wise files inventory and schedule of debts and liabilities, N 23, 4:5; Milton Sulliff's estate files answer asking for apprat of rec, O 5, 1:5

MEGS, PATILDA
Death, M 31, 1:6

MEGS, NELLIE (West Independence)
Burned to death when clothes catch fire, N 29, 2:2

MEGS, ROBERT A
Resigns as 3rd ward assessor, Ap 13, 4:5

MEGS, SAMUEL S
Death, M 4, 2:6

MEGS, ORI, SUSANAH
Death, M 15, 1:8; funeral, M 16, 4:3; will filed, M 27, 1:5; will filed to probate, Ag 13, 1:5

MEGS, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, S 22, 1:8

MEGS, W H
Fined for intoxication, J 10, 1:8

MEGS, WILLIAM
Named by W W Thornton in suit to remove him as guardian of Anna Thornton, Ja 11, 2:4

Injured when attacked and bitten by horse, S 10, 2:5

MEGS, WILLIAM (Portsmouth)
Killed when wagon overturns, Ag 19, 2:5

MEGS, WILLIAM F
Death, S 2, 1:6; biog, S 2, 3:1; funeral, S 5, 1:6; will probated, S 16, 1:5

MEGS BROS (Tiffin)
Bldg wall collapses, no injuries, Ap 24, 2:4

MYSTIC SHRINE, ANCIENT AND ARABIC ORDER OF
Imperial council holds 22d annual session, Cleve, Je 23, 1:2
NATIONAL PARTY
Summit county members hold conv, elect delegates to state conv, Jy 18, 1:5
Order on number of petitioners necessary to have state ticket printed on official ballot, Jy 24, 2:2

ALLIANCE
Rapidly successful by natl exec comm Chmn L B Logan, Je 16, 2:6

CLEVELAND
Natl exec comm adopts party emblem, Jy 31, 2:6

COLUMBUS
Nominate ticket, Jy 23, 2:3
NATIONAL SEWER PIPE CO (Barberton)
Wins restraining suit brought by Margaret Burdick, F 12, 2:2
Named with Barberton Belt Line r Co in personal damage suit by Margaret Burdick, Mr 9, 2:4
Withdraws from combine of sewer pipe mfrs, Je 30, 1:5

NATIONAL UNION
Members' voting by mail on proposal to increase car assessments, Toledo, Mr 6, 1:2
Elects officers, Norwalk, Jy 17, 2:4
Nasby council embezzled, Richard S Deisle held, Toledo, Ag 22, 2:5, 7:8

NATIONAL APPRAISAL BOARD AND MFS CO (Lorain)
Discharges majority of employees; slow down production for summer season, Mr 28, 2:2

NATIONAL WALLPAPER CO
Wins confessed judgment in collection suit against Angelo Andreu, Mr 3, 2:3

NATIONALISM
Bill to prevent desecration of natl flag proposed, ed, F 18, 2:1
Bill to prevent display of foreign flag on pub buildings passes, F 26, 1:4
German population's aid to Repub party in fight for sound money welcomed, ed, Ag 18, 2:1

NATURALIZATION LAWS
Interpretation by Judges C R Scott and Roger A Pryor seen helpful to aliens desiring citizenship, ed, My 9, 2:1

NEAB, B M
Suit against Birdie A Foltz, Akron Bldg and Loan assn files cross petition, D 19, 1:0
NEAH, (Jonesboro)
Run out of town by mob of women, Ap 24, 2:4

NEAL, ADAM
Estate loses verdict in property sale suit brought by admr George W Brewster, Ap 8, 3:4;

NEAL, ADAM (cont)
Order of private sale returned unexecuted, order for reappraisal issued, Jy 14, 1:7
Property appraised, order of pub sale issued, Ag 11, 1:7; sale of property confirmed, N 20, 1:8

NEAL, MARTHA AND IRA (Gallipolis)
Injured when thrown from buggy, O 14, 2:6

NEAL, WILLIAM
Son injured in fall from st car, Ap 16, 1:5
Hearing of damage suit brought by Lillian Wise opens, My 21, 1:5; loses suit, My 25, 1:5

Names Edward Stone in recovery suit, N 9, 1:6

NEAL, JOSEPH
Res damaged when struck by lighting, Je 8, 1:6

NEBER, EMMA I
Notice of sheriff's sale of property, O 20, 3:7

NEBERGER, RIS, CAROLINE (Pattison)
Assaulted by unknown assailant, Ag 1, 2:4

NECKLEY, JAMES (Knoxville)
Drowns in oil tank while attempting rescue of Charles Edmonston, F 1, 2:2

NEHORE, MARTIN (Cleve)
Fatally stabbed by Peter Murphy, O 3, 2:7

NEOLENG GUILD OF AMER
Plan Akron branch, work outlined, N 21, 1:7; branch organized, elects officers, N 28, 8:4

NEELY, STEWART
Stabbed, John Miller held, Mr 20, 2:4

NEELY BROS ( Lima)
Purchases oil interest of A A Scott & Co in Washington hq, Auglaize county, F 19, 3:4

NEES, W H
Filles petition for removal of Mary E Henhamer estate assignee W H Evans, Mr 2, 2:4

NEFF (MISS), Recommended by teachers' com, My 27, 1:6
NEFF, FRANK (Greenville)
Beets William Brown, held on murderous assault charge, D 23, 2:2

NEGROES
Colonization in Mexico a failure, ed, F 4, 2:1
Admittance of Mrs Fannie Berrier Williams to Chicago Woman's club constitutes a triumph over old time prejudices, ed, F 4, 2:1
Negro delegates to repub conv subject to color restrictions, ed, Je 10, 2:1

NEHEL, J P
Fined for fighting, Ag 10, 3:1

NEHER, JOHN G
Chokes to death, Ja 6, 4:6
NEICHER, FRANK (Clinton)
Injured by crusher, Ja 30, 2:4
NEIKER, JACOB (Cameiville)
Sufers from heat stroke, S 16, 2:5
NEITZ, OTIS AND LEVI
Name Gottlieb Eberhardt in personal injury suit, Jy 1, 3:2; O 19, 1:8; depts file motion to set aside return of summons, Ag 3, 1:6; demurrer filed and sustained, D 21, 1:2; loses suit, D 22, 2:3

NEITZ, OTIS. See Neitz, Levi
NEITZ, SAMUEL
Arrested on chg of gill netting, O 24, 1:7; held on chg, case contd, D 26, 1:4; trial begins, N 12, 1:5
NELAN, WILLIAM
Slander suit brought by David Lancaster begins, N 30, 1:8; loses suit, D 2, 1:4; motion for new trial argued, D 26, 1:6
NEL, J
Fined for intoxication, Jy 13, 1:7
NELSON, CHARLES (Peninsula)
Rescued from drowning by willie Smith when ice breaks while skating, D 8, 3:3
NELSON, JAMES (Delaware)
Drowns when ice breaks while skating, D 8, 2:2
NELSON, JOHN
Granted naturalization papers, O 9, 1:5
NELSON, JOHN L AND MARTHA L (Cleve)
Assign, Ag 15, 2:6
NELSON, C T & CO (Cleve)
Rearr appd, Ag 12, 3:6
NELSONVILLE SEWER PIPE CO
Factory destroyed by fire, D 30, 1:1; D 31, 1:1

NESBIT (COM), (Northfield)
Barn destroyed by fire, Mr 24, 4:2
NESBIT, HENRY
Fined on intoxication chg, Ja 11, 8:4
NESBIT, LUCINDA
Estate admr files final account, Jy 17, 1:5
NESTRICK, HOWARD J (Malvern)
Proven innocent of robbery chg, Je 27, 2:3
NETTLE, WILLIAM
Room robbed, Ap 4, 7:6
NEUENHOFF, CHARLES (Toldeo)
Citizenship restored by Gov Bushnell, Ag 24, 1:5; Ag 25, 2:3
NEUGART, AUGUST
Guardian files partial acct, Ag 10, 1:7
NEUGART (HER), R M
Names City of Akron in property damage suit, D 23, 5:4
NEW YORK STATE (cont)

Endorsement of free silver policy by John Boyd Thacher criticized, ed, S 22, 2:1

NEW YORK, LAKE ERIE & WESTERN RR

Loss of verdict in damage suit brought by estate of Melville Sperry, Clev, F 21, 3:5

Damage suit brought by Jacob A. Whistler estate, Amer Cereal Co files answer, N 27, 3:1; trial begins, D 11, 2:3; wins suit, D 15, 1:5; plt given time to file affidavits for new trial, delt given time to file counter affidavits, D 19, 1:2

Files answer in personal injury suit brought by William Ransweiler estate, N 30, 1:8

NEW YORK, PENNA, & OHIO RR

Ordered sold in foreclosure suit by Farmers Loan & Trust Co, Ja 6, 2:4

Notice of sale of property to satisfy judgment, Ja 16, 3:8

Sold to first mortgage bond holder, F 25, 1:6

Sale to Roswell G. Ralston and C C Mason confirmed, F 26, 2:6

History, F 26, 3:3

Reorganizes, elected officers, M 2, 2:5; My 12, 1:4

Incorporates, M 2, 3:3

Ohio co consols with Penna RR co, officers named, N 17, 4:4

Rec files final rept, Ap 10, 1:5; Ap 11, 1:5

Recr Tod refused additional fee by ct, Ap 16, 3:2

Final decree made in recr case, Ap 28, 1:8

Transferred to Erie rr co, M 21, 1:5

NEW YORK PUBLISHING CO

Loss suit against A F Sippky, J 13, 1:6

Loss suit against W A Sackett, J 13, 1:6

NEW YORK STATE ELEC CO

Taken over by creditors, Youngstown, S 14, 2:7

NEW YORK TIMES

Praised for illus showing why silver is so cheap, ed, Jy 24, 2:1

NEWARK, OHIO

Wilbur E. McCormick escapes from jail, F 27, 3:3

Repub cnv nominates candidates, M 17, 2:5

NEWARK PUBLISHING CO

With C Lyons and Sheriff J A Dillie named in damage suit by J M Haines, D 15, 2:2

NEWBURN, FELIX HANCOCK

Held for assault on brother, Ag 11, 1:5

NEWBURGER, H

Robbery attempt frustrated, N 24, 1:7

NEWBERRY, DEPUTY SHERIFF, CHARLES (Toledo)

Arrested on chg of assisting escape of Frank
NEWTON, LUCIUS (cont.)

Newton app'd execut of estate, D 15, 1:5

NEWTON, F B LUMBER CO

Assigns, D 15, 2:2

NEY, PETER (Kemwry)

Res robbed, D 4, 1:5

NIAGARA FALLS

Harnessing of power for elec praised, ed, N 18, 2:1

NICOLAI, A. M.

Decision by U S on conserd q'g used, ed, F 17, 2:1

NICHOL, THOMAS

Personal injury suit against R M Wilson, answer filed by deft, 2 8, 1:6

NICHOLAS, ARTHUR (New Corwin)

Injured when cannon bursts, D 23, 2:7

NICHOL, ALLEN (Galavta)

Killed when kicked by horse, D 15, 2:2

NICHOL, C P (Freedom)

Defrauded by raised bill passers, My 13, 3:3

NICHOL, CHARLES

Killed in train after being robbed and placed on track in rekt of coroner's inquest, 2 17, 4:1

NICHOL, DORA

Still there, S 26, 1:6

NICHOL, ELIZABETH C

Death, Ag 29, 1:8; Harvey Messer app'd ad'mr of estate, S 15, 1:8

NICHOL, EUGENE

UserId by steam from exhaust pipe, My 7, 1:7

NICHOL, ISAC

Elected 4th ward councilman, Ap 7, 1:3

NICHOL (SEN), J WILBUR

Paid tribute by Ohio sen, F 29, 7:4

NICHOL, MARY

Appeal suit brought by Andrew Jackson dismissed, 0 9, 1:7

NICHOL, O P

Estate property sold, sale confirmed, S 30, 1:5

NICHOL, THOMAS (Jarcy City)

Stabbed and wounded by Thomas Hunt, Je 19, 2:2

NICHOL

Demolition discussed, ed, 0 7, 2:1

NICHOL, PLATE RR

Car and cargo of matches damaged in fire at Fostoria, Ap 17, 4:1

Restrained by temporary order granted Clover Leaf RR from interchange of passengers and freight, 0 22, 1:5

NICKERSON, JAMES

Dismissed on suspicion chg, Je 13, 7:4

NICKERSON, M.S.

LILIA (Athens)

Killed, daughter injured when thrown from buggy, S 16, 1:4; S 17, 2:6

NICKERSON, AMELIA

Estate ad'mn petitions for sale of real estate, Ap 10, 1:5

Adm's suit brought by Teresa Nickerson, properly sold to deft, My 23, 1:4

NICKERSON, ISAC (Portland)

Fattally injured when struck by train, Je 15, 2:4

NICKERSON, TERESA

Adm's suit against Amelia Nickerson and others, properly sold to deft, My 23, 1:4

NICKERSON, JAMES

Death, Ag 9, 1:5; funeral, Ag 9, 1:7

NICKERSON, THOMAS

Death, Ag 9, 1:4; funeral, Ag 10, 1:4

NICKERSON, WILLIAM

Death, Je 15, 1:6

NICKERSON, WILMA (Oldham)

Deaths, My 17, 3:3

NIEGRO, EMMA E

Files answer and cross petition in property partition, 2 17, 1:5

NIEGRO, JEHU

Suit brought by Mary A Dishl, plaint files motion to set aside co'sm's replev, Ag 8, 1:8

NIEGRO, EUGENE

Death, Ag 29, 1:8

NIEGRO, HUGH

Death, My 29, 1:8; Harvey Musser app'd ad'mr of estate, S 15, 1:8

NIEGRO, HUGH

Scalded by steam from exhaust pipe, My 7, 1:7

NIEGRO, ISAC

Elected 4th ward councilman, Ap 7, 1:3

NIEGRO (SEN), J WILBUR

Paid tribute by Ohio sen, F 29, 7:4

NIEGRO, MARVIN

Appeal suit brought by Andrew Jackson dismissed, 0 9, 1:7

NIEGRO, O P

Estate property sold, sale confirmed, S 30, 1:5

NIEGRO, THOMAS (Jarcy City)

Stabbed and wounded by Thomas Hunt, Je 19, 2:2

NIEGRO

Demolition discussed, ed, 0 7, 2:1

NIEGRO, PLATE RR

Car and cargo of matches damaged in fire at Fostoria, Ap 17, 4:1

Restrained by temporary order granted Clover Leaf RR from interchange of passengers and freight, 0 22, 1:5

NICKERSON, JAMES

Dismissed on suspicion chg, Je 13, 7:4

NINEFELT, ELIZABETH (Canton)

Held for laural authoritities on chg of assault with intent to kill, S 25, 2:6

NINJUS, PETER (Turkey Creek)

Stabs and wounds John F Brown, Ag 14, 2:4

NISONGER, SAMUEL (Dayton)

Shot to death, Birdie McDonald and Harvey Miller held, My 18, 2:2

NOBLE, MINNIE A

Death, Je 23, 2:6; will filed, 2 24, 1:5

Mrs Anna D Upson app'd ad'mr of estate, S 9, 1:5; adm's files inventory, Ag 13, 1:6

NOE, CHARLES

Held on chg of non-payment of st car fare, S 30, 1:7

Assault chg dismissed, 0 1, 4:4

NOEL, HERBERT J

Suicide, My 2, 2:4

NOEL, JOHN PHILIP (Portland)

Killed by train after being robbed and placed on track in rekt of coroner's inquest, & 17, 4:1

NOELY, CHARLES

Injured while working when cut with knife, 2 17, 1:7

NOLAN, HARRY

Pleads not guilty to suspicion chg, case cont'd, D 1, 4:3

NOLAN, HENRY

Arrested for suspicion, case cont'd, N 30, 1:6; fined and sentenced to wht house for robbery, D 2, 1:8

NOLAN, JOHN F

Wins judgment in suit against John H Snyder, My 5, 1:4

NOLAN, MARTIN (Coles)

Arrested on chg of passing bad checks, 0 29, 2:5

NOLLE, FRANK

Suit against Solon N Wilson dismissed, N 13, 3:3

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RR CO

Loses personal injury suit brought by Mrs Eliz White, Portsmouth, Je 6, 2:2

Reorganizes, S 26, 1:3

Henry Fisk named pres of reorganized rr, 1 20, 2:6

NORMAL ACAD (Smithville)

Plans reunion of ex-students, 2 18, 2:7

NORMAN, LILIE (Lima)

Allegedly whips Kahnle, Je 6, 2:3

NORT, ROBERT (Canton)

Held on theft chg, S 25, 2:6
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NORTHERN OHIO RC CO  (cont)

S Righty, My 23, 1:4
Named in person injury suit by Hugh Lavelle, My 27, 1:7
Ordered to build abutments on various streets
city cords, Je 5, 1:7
Bridge damaged by high waters of Ohio canal,
Je 9, 1:6
Train robbed, Je 18, 6:6
Named in personal injury suit by Patrick
Garland, Ap 26, 3:2
Names Wilkosky Bros in suit, answer and
cross petition filed by deft, D 1, 1:7;
D 27, 4:4; files reply in damage suit against
Wilkosky Bros, D 11, 2:3
Names Eva Gruddy in real estate suit, D 14, 1:7
Names George W Gridley in real estate suit,
D 14, 1:7
Suit brought by John W Creach revived in name
of H L Joslin, D 19, 1:2; Eliza Tate's estate
files amended and supplemental answer
and cross petition, D 22, 2:3

NORTHFIELD
Repub caucus candidates nominated, Mr 28, 3:2
NORTHROP (Cayley V)
Sermon, Ag 10, 4:3
NORTHROP, D D (Lima)
Assigns, S 26, 2:6
NORTHWAY (CONGRESSMAN),
Renomination advocated, ed, F 21, 2:1
Reelection urged, ed, Mr 12, 2:1
NORTWORTH, S A
Addresses repub meeting, Luna Lake, D 14, 1:6
NORTHWEST TERRITORY
Emensty of vast area discussed, ed, N 30, 2:1
NORTWOOD GLASS CO (Martin's Ferry)
Losses judged to Peoples Savings bank co,
Mr 25, 1:5
Losses judged to Gray, Smith & Co, Mr 25, 2:5
NORTON, FRED
Held on theft chg, My 27, 4:5
Fined for gambling, My 28, 5:4
NORTON, JAMES A (Tiffin)
Assault chg rolled by grand jury, N 14, 2:2
NORTON, MAXWELL G
Requisition for return to Indiana on perjury
chg honored by Gov Bushnell, Cols, My 22,
5:4
NORTH TWP
County bd of deputy supervisors of elections
call meeting to change precinct boundary
lines, S 9, 6:4

OAK POINT
Summer resort near Lorain sold to J Zangerle,
Ja 22, 4:4
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NORTWALK & SANDUSKY ELEC RY
Elects Frank J J Soltoupt, Ja 27, 1:8

NURSE, GEORGE
Case brought by Esther V Mellinger settled,
D 16, 5:2
NURSE (OR), ROBERT
Lecture on The Bells, First Ch of Christ,
F 6, 3:2

NEWELL, JOSEPH (Youngstown)
Arrested for assaulting Walter Newell jr,
My 5, 2:2

NEWLAN, A E (Ravens)
Acquitted of embezzling postoffice funds, recs
back pay, bondmen reimbursed by U S govt,
Mr 21, 8:6

NIBIN, FRANK (Greenfield)
Held on suspicion chg in connection with assault
on Mrs Frank Johnson, Je 29, 2:3

NIJUM, CHARLES (Clev)
Grooms when ship sinks, Ja 17, 1:3

NJ JUICE

cowdiness at band concerts criticized, 11r,
Ja 18, 2:3

NICKEL, FRED
Fined for intoxication, Ag 25, 7:3

NIMICATICS
Collection of old foreign and U S coins
found near Nelsonville, D 9, 2:6

NISAM, RICHARD
Killed when struck by train, hob, Ag 7, 2:3

NISBON, FRED (Appletree)
Store robbed, Ja 17, 1:6

NITT, J R
Files answer in suit of Globe Ticket co
against Akron Street Rly co, et al, N 25, 7:2

NITZ, JOHN (Urbania)
Son dies from drinking poison, My 9, 2:4

NITTEN, JACOB
Fined for intoxication, Ag 6, 1:4

NYE, ALBERT (Springfield)
Shutters and wounds Lou Blazer, Ag 22, 2:5

NYE, LOVELL
Warrant issued for arrest on chg of beating
wife, D 2, 1:7

NYE, MARG
Asks readmittance to Stark county infirmary,
S 17, 2:6

0

O'BRIEN, TIM
Held on vagrancy chg, Ja 25, 8:4; sentenced for
being suspicious person, Ja 28, 3:3

O'BRIEN, GEORGE (Amesdale)
Fatally injured in runaway, S 15, 2:8

O'CONNELL, JANES
Addresses Akron branch Internatli Asm of
O'CONNELL, JAMES (cont)

Mechanics on wages and hours, Jy 13, 4:6
O'CONNELL, JAMES (Salineville)
Killed by fall into buzz saw, Ag 27, 2:4
O'CONNELL (OHS), KATE
Fine on intoxication chg suspended, Je 1, 4:1
O'CONNELL, PETER
Arrest secured on robbery chg in affidavit signed by H D Taylor, Jy 7, 4:5
Names H D Taylor and Detective Edward Durm in suit for false arrest, Jy 29, 1:7
O'CONNELL, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, My 30, 7:2
O'CONNELL, JOHN (Middleton)
Arrested and placed under peace bond for threatening Councilman James Riley, My 23, 2:2
O'CONNELL, JAMES
Held for vagrancy, Ja 22, 4:5
OCTOGENIANS
Held 2nd annual party at Ravenna, Ag 19, 2:5
O.O. FELLOWS, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
Local encampments elect officers, Ap 8, 3:7
Daughters of Rebekah hold state conv at Cambridge, elect officers, Ap 9, 1:6
Lyons properly destroyed by fire, Ap 11, 2:5
Grand lodge meets at Lima, My 19, 1:4; 2:3; elects officers, closes annual session, My 23, 2:2
Various Akron lodges elect officers, Je 1, 3:2
Oliver branch named by Albert Lucas in sick benefit suit, Newark, Je 12, 2:3
Trustees of Springfield home propose erection of new bldg, Je 29, 2:3
Temple dedication plans, Jy 6, 3:5; appt conv, plan dedication of new temple, Jy 27, 1:8
Closes 57th annual encampment at Marion, Jy 17, 2:3
Akon lodge plans annual picnic, Ag 5, 1:6; holds basket picnic at Randolph pk, presents program, Ag 6, 1:7; results of picnic contests, Ag 7, 3:2
Akon lodge invites Ohio lodges to attend dedication of new temple, Ag 8, 1:5; plans for dedication outlined, Ag 15, 1:8
Conv rept on progress of new temple, Ag 18, 1:5
Conv rept on dedication of new temple, Ag 19, 1:8; prepares for dedication, Ag 22, 8:3
Plans for dedication of new temple revd, Ag 24, 1:7; complete plans for dedication day, Ag 27, 1:8
Clev lodge plans to attend dedication, Ag 28, 1:8
PREPARATIONS FOR DEDICATION OF A NEW TEMPLE
Preparations for dedication of new temple discussed, Ag 31, 1:7
Clerks urged to attend dedication, ed, S 1, 2:1
Make final arrangements for temple dedication, S 2, 1:5
Conc for dedication exercises named, S 2, 2:3; S 3, 2:3
State Grand Master John C. Harger to aid in dedication of temple, S 2, 3:2
Akon lodge dedicates new temple, addresses by various civic leaders, por, illus, S 3, 1:1; S 4, 1:5
Achievements lauded, ed, S 3, 2:1
Dedication services outlined, por, illus, S 3, 3:1
History of Akron lodge discussed, por, S 3, 3:7
Various members discussed, por, feature article, S 3, 5:1
History and founder discussed, por, illus, feature article, S 3, 6:1
Temple damaged by fire, S 5, 1:6
Akon Temple entertains Knights of Pythias, N 16, 4:3
Akon Lodge No 547 elects officers, N 27, 1:5
Akon Lodge elects officers, N 27, 3:1
Summit lodge elects officers, N 27, 3:1
Summit lodge elects officers, D 7, 6:3
Colfax lodge elects officers, D 7, 6:3
Colfax lodge No 8 Daughters of Rebekah Sewing soc elects officers, D 14, 4:3
Newark property damaged in Jones block fire, D 15, 2:2
PATRIOTIC MILITANT
Canton-Akon lodge No 2 elects officers, Ap 18, 3:2
A.O. FELLOWS TEMPLE CO
Assigns to Marcus worth, Cinti, My 14, 1:4
DELL, DANIEL W (Greenwich)
Elected, order of, Je 6, 4:2
DELL, PHIL
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 26, 2:4
DELL, WILLIAM H
Elected to bd of health by council, My 5, 1:6; 3:2; resigns, My 19, 4:5
DOBSON, (Russevson)
Injured, wife killed when horse runs away, Ag 18, 2:4

O'CONNELL, HIGH
Fined for intoxication, Mr 20, 3:3
O'CONNELL, THOMAS (Aron)
Robbed, My 26, 2:2
O'CONNELL, THOMAS (Lima)
Beaten by unknown man, D 11, 3:4
O'SHEA, CHARLES
Missing, My 9, 1:6; returns home, Mr 11, 1:8
Arraigned on forgery chg, S 17, 1:7; indicted by grand jury, S 24, 1:7
PATERSON, (Portsmouth)
Attempt to blow up bldg frustrated when fuse burns out, Jy 14, 2:3
O'SHEA, JOHN (Albany)
Burned to death, 2 children burned when clothes ignite, D 29, 2:2
O'GARTY (FR), DOMINICK (Cinti)
Adjudged insane, committed to Longview mental hosp, Mr 14, 1:2; Mr 16, 3:4
OHIO
History of writing contest by students of Western Reserve acad, Jy 25, 3:3
Bill introduced in sen providing for appointment of comm to make arrangements for state's 100th anniv, Ja 29, 3:3
Bd of penitentiary mgs resigns at Gov Asa Bushnell's request, Mr 26, 2:5
Leadership in many fields praised, ed, My 21, 2:1
A.JU-GEN
Bill introduced in sen to raise salary, F 21, 1:6
AGR, BOARD OF
Elections of Albert Hale member, Ja 18, 1:5
Appoints farmers' inst expense for yr, Jy 25, 2:6
AGR, DEPT OF
Crop rept, Je 5, 2:7
Rept on crop loss caused by heavy rains, Ag 8, 7:4
DIV OF FOOD AND DAIRIES
Conv McNeal asks sen for investigation of bribery chgs, Mr 7, 1:6
Under joint resolution conv is apptd to investigate blackmail chgs, Mr 10, 1:4
Hearing on bribery chgs continues, Mr 18, 1:2

OHIO - DIV OF FOOD AND DAIRIES (cont)
Investigation conv recommends dismissal of Judge Ams Dye and others, Conv McNeal exonerated, Ap 28, 2:3
Progress and activities of dept approved, ed, Je 9, 2:1
Gives monthly wheat crop rept, D 7, 2:5
Official staff appntts announced by conv elect J E Blackburn, D 15, 3:3

AUDITOR
Rep's revenue collected on fish catches, Je 20, 6:5
Submits June rept on low law tax, Jy 7, 2:6; July rept, Ag 20, 2:4
Submits annual livestock rept, Ag 20, 3:2
Property evaluations completed, O 1, 2:7
Bd of appraisers and assessors rept on tax valuations of Summit County Telephone co, N 3, 4:3

BREAD INSPECTOR
Theodore Wagner appntd insp for northern dist, O 2, 2:8

CANAL COMM
Leaves for insp of Erie canal at Buffalo, NY, N 12, 2:2
Annual rept completed by Collector J H Morrison, D 12, 7:2

CHARITIES, DEPT OF
Submits annual relief rept, D 30, 1:2

CAPITOL COMM
Paul J Sorg appntd to bd, N 18, 2:2

BOARD OF COMMERCE
Resume of meeting, O 1, 4:4
Julius Dexter elected pres, D 9, 1:5

CONG DIST NO 10
Praised for number of great men sent to cong, ed, Ap 9, 2:1

CONSERVATION, DIV OF
Albert Brewer appntd conv of fish and game by Gov Bushnell, Je 10, 1:5
B F Seltzer elected sec of fish and game comm, Je 10, 1:5
William Harlow appntd warden at Buckeye lake by fish and game comm, Je 10, 1:5
CONSTITUTION
Amendment granting govt veto power urged, ed, Ja 8, 2:1
Amendment to make separation of state, county, and city taxation prepared to submit to voters, Je 20, 3:3
House adopts resolution to submit amendments to vote of people, Ap 9, 1:6
Revision urged, ed, Ap 14, 2:1
Place on Summit county ballot urged, ed, D 30, 2:1

DENTAL EXAMINERS, BD OF
Organizes, elects officers, My 28, 5:4

EDUC, DEPT OF
Awarded medal by Columbian Expo Bd of Awards in recognition of exhibit at World's fair, Je 17, 2:4

ELECTIONS
Method of selecting candidates for county offices criticized, ltr, Ja 10, 2:5
Corrupt practices act passed by sen, F 12, 2:5
House passes bill to prevent corrupt practices, Nr 18, 1:2; bill praised, ed, Nr 19, 2:1
Bill to place care of election booths in hands of two clerks passes house, Ap 16, 1:8
Socialist Labor Party Conv nominates state ticket, Je 2, 2:3
Dem defeat predicted, ed, Jy 1, 2:1
Repubs await return of campaign Chmn Kurtz, Ja 20, 1:4
Mistake in certification of nomination of dist electors cited by Sec of State Taylor, Jy 24, 2:2
Repubs announce speakers to open state campaign, Ag 8, 1:4; open state campaign, Ag 15, 1:1
Disabled voters unable to mark ballots may be assisted by election official, says Judge Phillips, S 10, 1:5
Ruphs state conv selects persons to speak during campaign, S 12, 1:1
Dems organize exec conv for campaign, S 14, 1:1; to open state campaign at Cols, S 23, 2:6
Dems sound money faction begins campaign, S 30, 1:3

OHIO - CONSERVATION, DIV OF
Appoint of deputy fish and game wardens criticized, ed, Jy 31, 2:1

OHIO - ELECTIONS (cont)
Six tickets to be on ballot, announces Sec of State Taylor, O 7, 1:4
Formation of Popocrat party leaves populists without candidates on state ticket, nominations certified by sec of state, O 7, 2:6
William McKinley's speech in 1890 and Gen John A Logan's speech in 1884 rev'd, feature article, O 10, 7:1
Ed in ABR regarding authorship of ltr addressed to dem nalt cong conv denied, ltr, O 19, 1:7
Dana law declared unconstitutional by sup ct, O 19, 2:4
Sam Rogers declines J Park Alexander's challenge for joint debate with Helen Gourgar, O 23, 1:3
Gain in repub plurality rep'd by Chmn Kurtz, N 5, 2:3
Validity of Garfield corrupt practices act questioned, N 11, 1:6
Official count of votes for state offices completed by sec of state, N 19, 1:3

CONGRESS
Franklin county bolt's candidacy of John J Lentz for nomination in 12th dist, Ag 8, 2:8
Cong Paul J Sarg nominated by dems in 3rd dist, refuses to run, S 2, 1:2

JUDICIARY
Chances of various candidates for circuit ct discussed, Nr 14, 4:3
Bill introduced in house to provide for election of additional judge in 2nd subdivision of 4th judicial dist, Nr 24, 1:5
Officers and cons appointed, Ag 5, 1:4
Fifth judicial dist nominates Judge Charles H Kibler, Jy 16, 2:3
Ashland, Richland, and Morrow counties nominate repub Albert J Twitchell for common pleas judge, Jy 27, 2:3
Ruphs conv nominates James B Kennedy for common pleas judge in Trumbull and Mahoning counties, ag 27, 2:7
J B Burrows nominated by repubs of 7th judicial dist, S 3, 2:2
Arnold Green nominated, S 19, 1:2
Den conv nominates Hon Arnold Green, S 21, 1:7

PRESIDENT
Sen-elect Foraker predicts state safe for repubs, Ag 18, 3:6

PROHIBITION CONVENTION
Opens at Findlay, Ap 22, 2:5
Names ticket, declare for free silver, Ap 23, 2:6

REPUBLIC CONVENTION
Activities of candidates noted, Nr 9, 3:4
Opens today, activities of candidates discussed, Nr 10, 1:1
Convenes at Cols, Nr 11, 1:1
Adopts platform, selects delegates at large to nalt conv, nominates candidates for state offices, Nr 11, 1:2
Sen Joseph Foraker praises William McKinley in keynote speech, Nr 11, 3:2

REPUBLIC CONG DIST CONVNS
Stephen R Harris nominated by 13th dist, delegates to nalt conv elected, Nr 7, 6:3
David K Watson renominated by 12th dist, Nr 9, 1:1
S A Northway renominated by 19th dist, delegates to nalt conv elected, Nr 9, 1:1
James H Southard renominated by 9th dist, delegates to nalt conv elected, Nr 11, 2:4
Tenth dist elects delegates to nalt conv, Nr 16, 2:4
Seventh dist deadlock on choosing candidate for Congress, adjourns, Ap 1, 1:5; 2:2; nominates Walter C Weaver, Ap 2, 2:5
Congressmen appointed at Zanesville, Ap 1, 2:4
Fourteenth dist renews Winfield S Kerr, elects delegates to nalt conv, Ap 16, 2:7
Seth B Brown nominated by 6th dist, delegates to nalt conv nominated, Ap 24, 2:4
Fifth dist renominates Cong F B Dewitt, elects delegates to nalt conv, Ap 29, 2:5
Cong Danforth renominated by 16th dist, delegates elected for nalt conv, My 6, 4:1
Twentieth dist renominates Cong Beach, elects delegates to nalt conv, My 8, 4:3
Nineteenth Dist Conv silver men victorious, Jy 25, 2:4

DEPARTMENT CONVENTION
Use of Michigan plan in Summit county discussed, feature article, Cinti Enquirer, Je 5, S 6:1
Free silver advocates win issue, Jy 23, 1:3
Elects delegates to nalt conv, meeting outlined, Je 24, 1:1

OHIO - DEM CONVENTION (cont)
Nominates candidates for various offices, Jy 25, 1:3
Samuel Maxwell nominated for cong, Jy 30, 2:3
Sec of State
E W Duty endorsed as candidate, ed, Ja 3, 2:1
Nomination of E W Duty urged, ed, F 10, 2:1

ELECTIONS, BOARD OF
Loses suit brought by Bird F Mills to test law giving women right to vote in school elections, F 8, 6:3

EQUALIZATION, BOARD OF
Meets protest against payment of excise tax by Western Union Telegraph co, refuses compromise payment, Je 29, 2:3

FACTORY AND DRUG INSPECTION, DIV OF
List of dist insps apptd by Gov Bushnell, Ap 30, 2:3

FINANCES
Bill providing a new source for contingent funds introduced in legis by Repr Means, Ja 23, 1:3
Bill appropriating funds for gen assembly expenses passes house, F 19, 1:1
Bill introduced in house to create state purchasing bd, F 21, 1:2; F 22, 1:5
Bill to authorize bond issue for indebtedness passes sen, F 28, 1:4
Sen defacts act to repeal depository law, Ap 23, 1:3
Deficiency of finances causes delay in beginning operation of Terrains law, My 6, 4:1
Canal revenue sets record for month, My 12, 2:3
Oil land at Mercer county reservoir leased, My 13, 2:5
Aud Guiltner makes costly settlement with Sec of State Taylor, My 18, 2:2
State bd of med examiners pay treas under Mosgrove bill, Je 5, 2:4
Semi-annual settlement statement completed for all counties in the state, S 18, 2:5
Annual rep't filed by Sinking Fund Comm Sec Malcomb Jennings, O 1, 1:2
Amount of money spent for printing state repts, maps, etc criticized, ed, D 4, 2:1
FISH AND GAME COMM
Sen Fallone apptd to comm, H, 15, 2:2
L H Reutinger elected fish and game warden, J, 30, 1:7
Andrew Dangehelden apptd asst by Chief Warden L H Reutinger, D, 2, 1:4; D, 3, 1:5

GOVERNOR
Veto power urged, ed, J, 11, 2:1; ed, Ja, 13, 2:1
Statement of ABV that a repub gov has never succeeded another repub gov denied, J, 11, 3:4
Robert McMinne apptd aid-de-camp on Gov Bushnell's staff, N, 19, 2:2
Rept. of Ohio State reformatory and Miami Univ given, D, 26, 1:3

Labrie, Dept of
Repr William Juchwelm apptd comm. by Gov Bushnell, M, 28, 3:3; 6:1; assumes duties, M, 31, 1:5
Five apptd to dept. by Gov Bushnell, Ap, 30, 2:3
Rept on Akron industries, J, 7, 4:6

LAW
Supreme ct ruling holding law governing road case unconstitutional likely to affect all special legislation, M, 4, 1:6

LEGIS
Meets, organizes, J, 6, 1:1
Short but effective sessions urged, ed, J, 7, 2:1
Erects officers, J, 7, 2:4
Recusses, J, 10, 1:4
Personnel praised, ed, J, 11, 2:1
Proceedings and resolutions, J, 14, 2:7
Appointees at joint session, J, 15, 1:1
Proposes that congress adopt constitutional amendment providing for popular election of U S sen, J, 15, 2:1
Coms. selected by house approved, ed, J, 15, 2:1
Procedure reviewed, J, 15, 2:7; Ja, 22, 1:5; 2:7; J, 25, 1:4
Haskell saloon and other bills introduced, coms named, J, 16, 1:1
Member's refusal of rr passes praised, ed, J, 17, 2:1
Resolution providing for biennial sessions
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distributed by house, J, 17, 3:1
Adjourns following introduction of bills, J, 18, 1:5; 6:4
Special legislation criticized, ed, J, 20, 2:1
Feature article explaining manner of elections and functions, J, 20, 2:3
Proposed Ripper bill discussed, other bills introduced, J, 21, 2:6
Judiciary com meets with State Bar assn to discuss changes in state laws, J, 23, 1:4
Bill to regulate salaries of legislators introduced by Moore, J, 24, 1:3
Power to change names transferred to probate ct by sen resolution, J, 24, 1:4
Newspaper ad bill and other discussed, J, 25, 1:5
Summary of pending bills, F, 5, 3:3
Sen passes bill repealing law governing seating of members, J, 15, 1:5
Com on election in contest case recommends unseating Charles H Davis and seating Or Merryman, F, 20, 1:4
Feature article on activities, F, 20, 2:3
Bill introduced in house fixing salaries of members, M, 21, 1:2
Review of past week's activity, F, 22, 7:4
Activity discussed, F, 25, 3:3; M, 7, 6:2; M, 21, 2:6
Davis unseated, Or Merryman seated by vote, F, 27, 1:2
Activity summarized, F, 25, 7:4; M, 4, 3:2; M, 25, 3:3; M, 26, 2:4; M, 28, 7:2; M, 31, 2:6; Ap, 1, 2:5
Penurious action of allowing low interest rate in paying bank debts criticized, ed, M, 3, 2:1
Summary of sen and house bills, M, 10, 3:4
List of bills introduced and passed, M, 13, 2:6; M, 14, 2:8; M, 17, 1:4
Article on activity of 72nd general assembly, M, 18, 2:6
List of bills passed and introduced in house and sen, M, 18, 2:6; M, 19, 2:5; M, 20, 2:7; M, 21, 6:1; M, 26, 6:1
Critiqued for slow passage of bill for library bond issue, ed, M, 29, 2:1
Critiqued for passing high hat bill, ed, Ap, 3, 2:1
Action in passage of high hat law
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Ohio - Legis
Critiqued, ed, Ap, 18, 2:1
List of gov's appttd sent to sen and list of bills passed, Ap, 18, 2:4
List of bills introduced and passed, Ap, 22, 2:5; Ap, 23, 2:5
Adjourns session, Ap, 27, 1:2
Praised for good work completed, ed, Ap, 27, 2:1
Activity listed, Ap, 27, 2:3; Ap, 28, 2:4; M, 1, 3:1
Synopsis of past session, Cols, Ap, 29, 2:5
Bills and resolutions passed during session reported by Sec of State Taylor, Ap, 30, 2:3
Criticized for interfering with women's wearing apparel, (Lancaster Gazette), J, 4, 2:3
Repr from Stark county Thomas Austin resigns, Ap, 21, 3:4
Youngstown member Randolph Montgomery resigns, N, 17, 2:2
Need for special session discussed, D, 8, 1:2; Gov Bushnell refuses to call extra session, D, 9, 1:3
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Ohio - Local Govt
Counties passed by state sen, J, 23, 3:3
Proposed special legis providing new form of govt criticized, ed, Ja, 24, 2:1
Special munic legis disapproved, ed, Ja, 27, 2:1
Bill introduced in legis to assess at improvements by abutting foot instead of front foot, J, 29, 1:4
Time payment extended in bill passed by house, J, 30, 1:5
Bill passes senate requiring county comrs. to meet and organize 3rd Monday of September, F, 1, 1:4
Counties where indictment is found to pay costs in change of venue, F, 4, 1:5
Four bills introduced in sen reducing fees collectable by county officials, F, 8, 1:8
Class legis criticized, ed, F, 8, 2:1
Bill for counties to advertise in 2 weekly papers introduced by Sen Lanning, F, 14, 1:5
Bill to reduce time of term of two school drs. introduced by Sen Lanning, F, 14, 1:5
Bill to require regular attendant to take patient to asylum instead of sheriff passes sen., F, 14, 1:5
House bill regulating paying labor on road improvements passes sen, F, 14, 1:5
Bill providing for paying ct cost when case is changed to another county passes sen., F, 14, 1:5
Bill to take election of members of bd. of educ. out of pol introduced in house, F, 15, 1:5
Bill to abolish spring elections introduced in house, F, 15, 1:5
Bill introduced in house to exempt witnesses from pros who testify against state and county officials, F, 15, 1:5
Bill introduced in house giving sheriffs and other officers power to arrest for misdemeanors without warrants, F, 15, 1:5
Bill introduced in house to require petition by one-third of property owners before county comrs can order constr of a ditch, F, 15, 1:5
Bill introduced by Sen Valentine giving two trustees authority to lay pikes passes sen, F, 19, 1:5
Bill regulating control of county infirmaries introduced in house, F, 20, 1:4
House bill introduced to give towns and villages...
authority to control circumstances under which drug stores may sell liquor, F 20, 1:4
House bill introduced giving police power to direct law and order leagues, F 20, 1:4
Sen Avery introduces bill providing for uniformity of statutes relating to municipalities, F 20, 3:3
Bill introduced in sen regulating light contracts of cities, F 21, 1:6
Bill passes house giving county auditors and treasurers extension of time to make annual settlement, F 21, 1:6
Bill passes house preventing default by two treasurers, F 21, 1:6
Bill introduced in house giving sec of state power to appoint members of bd of elections in Cinci and 3 other cities, F 22, 1:5
Bill authorizing county comrs to select trustees, and bd of educ to transfer funds at their annual meetings introduced in house, F 25, 1:4
Bill passes sen regulating village election bd for spring elections, F 26, 1:4
Bill passes sen giving two school treasurers 10 days to make report to county auditors, F 26, 1:4
Bill introduced in house to place county officials on salary basis, Mr 4, 1:7
Bill introduced in house to abolish bd of infirmary dirs, Mr 4, 1:7
Bill introduced in house creating bd of trustees for fire dept pension funds, Mr 7, 1:6
Legis dilatory action in not providing uniform plan of munic govt declared, ed, Ap 13, 12:2
Depository law for Summit and Mahoning counties repealed, Ap 27, 1:5
Law regulating spending of money by officials praised, ed, Ap 28, 2:1
Decision of sup ct on constitutionality of special legis for cities and villages discussed, My 19, 1:6
Uniform system for municipalities, urged, ed, My 20, 2:1
Recent decision of sup ct on sale of bonds discussed, My 21, 1:6
Revision of various city laws urged, ed, Je 9, 2:1
Comrs' law upheld by sup ct, Je 23, 1:7; complete decision of sup ct given, Jy 2, 3:1
Uniform law for govt of all cities urged, ed, Je 24, 2:1

Fire chiefs hold conv, elect officers, D 11, 5:8

Boards of Educ
Given right to issue bonds to pay indebtedness in bill passed by house, Ja 30, 1:5

Boards of Elections
Bill introduced in legis to abolish bd in cities of 3rd grade and 2nd class, Ja 29, 1:4

County Recorders
Bill introduced in house requiring adv for bids in the making of new indexes, F 11, 1:4

Sheriff
Bill introduced in house allowing fee for summoning jurors, F 8, 1:7

MED EXAMINERS, BOARD OF
Denies right to issue diplomas to Ameb Eclectic, Hygene Med Coll, and Ameb Health Coll, Jy 9, 2:2

MED EXAM AND REGISTRATION, BD OF
Dr J K Scudder and 6 other doctors appointed to bd by Gov Bushnell, Mr 20, 2:5
Organizes, elects officers, Mr 25, 2:5
Elects Dr Frank Winters sec, Mr 26, 2:2

MINE INSPECTION, DEPT OF
Chief Inspect of Mines submits annual report, S 12, 7:3
Report on summit county mines given by chief insp Robert M Hazeltine, N 23, 4:6

OIL INSPECTORS
James P Luckey appointed as Gov Bushnell for northern and Charles L Kurtz for southern dist, Mr 25, 2:5

PHARMACY, BD OF
Chgd by newspaper with making unlawful chgs for exam and registration of applicants, (Cinti Tribune), F 29, 6:2
Elects officers, My 12, 2:3
Holds exam for pharmacist, My 13, 2:4
Albert Heininger resigns, Julius Geyer appointed, S 25, 1:3; S 26, 2:7

STATE LIBRARY
Joseph P Smith resigns, Mr 23, 2:4

STATE SCHOOL COMM
Annual expenditure report given, D 5, 1:2
Com Corson files 43rd annual school report, D 11, 2:4

STATE TREAS
Announces apptmts in dept, Jt 7, 2:8
OHIO CANAL (cont)

Con app'd by legis to investigate question of disposal of waterways, My 28, 1:2; Apr 30, 1:5
High waters from heavy rains halt navigation, cause damage to Northern Ohio Ry bridge, Je 9, 1:6
Impoundment for proposed abandonment of waterways begins, Je 7, 1:6; proceeds slowly, Je 10, 3:3
Impoundment by state of pub works, Je 30, 1:5
Con app'd to inspect routes, Ag 4, 4:3; inspected by legis, Ag 6, 1:6; inspection being made by Gov Bushnell and canal legis, Ag 7, 1:6
State com'ns with hand officials in inspect trip, Ag 8, 1:8; inspected by legis, Ag 11, 3:7
Establishment of free bath houses in local dis, ed, Ag 11, 2:1
Northern part to be maintained and improved, N 19, 1:9; improvements proposed by canal com, N 23, 1:7
Annual report completed by Canal Collector J H Norris, D 12, 7:2

OHIO CENTENNIAL

Joint resolution to app'nt comm to lay plans and provide ways passed by house, F 14, 1:4; Gov Asa Bushnell app'nts comm, Ap 28, 2:2
Comm meets to organize, Je 16, 2:3

OHIO FAIR

Denies endorsing free silver, D 1, 2:2

OHIO FAIRCROFT INS CO

Wins default judgment in suit against C C Sheboney, N 19, 3:2
Loss 4.5
appeal tax suit brought by Medina county, My 30, 2:6

OHIO HOSPITAL FOR EPILEPTICS (Galipolis)

C C Waster's app'nt as trustee confirmed by sen, F 14, 1:5

OHIO AND INDIANA PIPE LINE CO

Lima property transferred to Deltrict Syndicate, D 16, 3:2

OHIO INSTITUTION FOR BLIND

George W Hays nominated trustee by Gov Bushnell, N 29, 1:3

OHIO ION CO

Lack of orders closes Zanesville mills, N 24, 2:5

OHIO MASONIC HOME (Springfield)

Annual meeting, elects officers, N 12, 3:4; Henry Perkins app'nt trustee, D 3, 1:6

OHIO NAVAL BLOG & LOAN CO

Files petition for removal of Mary E Derhamer estate assignee W H Evans, M 2, 2:4
Suit brought by A H Henry, cross petition filed, S 9, 3:2
Names Thomas J and Mary E Snyder and sheriff Horace G Griffin in collection suit, D 3, 1:6
Payment of judgment cont'd in injunction suit against Thomas J Snyder et al, D 14, 1:7; restraining suit cont'd, D 20, 1:5

OHIO NATURAL GAS AND FUEL CO

Sells property and franchise to Eastern syndicate, D 24, 2:2

OHIO NOVELTY HAT WORKS (Coles)

Damaged by fire, N 10, 2:3

OHIO OIL CO

Plans reduction in North Baltimore pumpers' wages, Ag 22, 2:8; plans to reduce oil pumpers' wages throughout state, Ag 24, 2:5

OHIO PENITENTIARY (Columbus)

Mansfield prisoners to be used as laborers, praised, ed, F 27, 2:1
George Thomas escapes, recaptured, M 9, 3:5; reorganization of officers ordered by Gov Bushnell, Ap 4, 7:6
Judge Sage addresses inmates at chapel services, My 5, 2:2
John W Hyers and S D Blocker app'nt guards, Ap 28, 2:2
Eli West app'nt steward, My 7, 2:2
Harden Coffin inaugurates reforms in care of prisoners, My 8, 2:4
Abolishment of lock-step proposed, Je 25, 2:2
Clark Frank Koehne finds shortage in accounts, opens investigation, Je 30, 2:5; investigation of shortage in convicts' fund continues, My 21, 2:3; shortage discovered, Je 22, 2:6
Adopts bread, water, and solitary confinement system for inmates who disobey rules, My 13, 2:3
Prisoners obtain permission to meet and discuss habitual criminal law, My 15, 2:3
Supplies cost exorbitant charged by Colo merchants, My 15, 2:3
Prisoners searched for concealed weapons, numerous weapons and tools confiscated, Ag 10, 2:3
Bids for equipment for elec chair sent out in secret, Ag 19, 2:5
Electrical apparatus contra cont'd awarded to F Iwayne Elec Light co, S 9, 3:4
Four hundred fifty inmates transferred to Ohio State reformatory at Mansfield, S 10, 1:4

BOARD OF MGs

Isaiah R Rose, Thomas H McConica, C S Muscroft, William B Cherry and George J Hoffman named to be by Gov Bushnell and confirmed by sen, Ap 1, 2:4

RELEASES

Jefferson Moorehead, Phil Paar, Peter Napier, and Merrill Kuhn pardoned, M 7, 6:3
Harry Weirick and M others released, Ap 18, 2:5
Dr M T Hatfield released, My 7, 1:8
Russell Kimball granted pardon, My 6, 2:3
Patrick J Elliott refused parole, N 13, 2:2
Edward S King pardoned from grand larceny sentence, N 13, 4:5
Patrick Elliott pardoned, D 2, 1:2
Mrs Mary Thorp pardoned by Pres for moonshining, D 25, 2:2
Mrs Mary Thorp pardoned by Pres Cleveland, D 26, 5:6

STRIKES

Seventy convicts in salt bath No 5 strike, 60 return to work, 10 punished, My 11, 1:3

WARREN

E G Coffin elected by bd of mgs, Ap 8, 2:4
Annual report submitted by Warden Coffin, D 15, 3:3

OHIO POMADE CO

Two unnamed men killed in powder explosion at Youngstown, S 11, 1:4

OHIO PRESBYTERIAN SABBATH SCHOOL

Holds conv at Wooster, D 15, 3:2

OHIO PYRAMID HOME (Springfield)

Con considers new inmates transferred to Ohio State reformatory at Mansfield, S 10, 1:4

Wminster

Two unnamed men killed in powder explosion at Youngstown, S 11, 1:4

OHIO PRESBYTERIAN SABBATH SCHOOL

Holds conv at Wooster, D 15, 3:2

OHIO PYRAMID HOME (Springfield)

Con considers new inmates transferred to Ohio State reformatory at Mansfield, S 10, 1:4

OHIO VOLUNTEER INFANTRY (cont)

Seventeenth and 8th brigades break camp, Ag 3, 1:8
Sixteenth regt arranges reunion, cons appld, Ag 8, 8:1
Second regt brig revd by Gov Bushnell, Ag 11, 2:5
Battery E 1st div light art holds reunion at Twin Lakes, Ag 12, 2:6; elects officers, Ag 14, 1:7
Expenditures for Camp Moses, Ag 12, 2:7
Regimental ann of 16th regt holds 21st annual reunion at Wooster, Ag 12, 4:4; Ag 13, 2:6
Forty-second regt plans 30th reunion, Ag 13, 4:1
Charles R Miller resigns as capt of Co F 8th infantry, Ulysses C Wynn resigns as 1st lt of Co A 8th infantry, Ag 15, 1:4
One hundred sixty-fourth regt plans annual reunion, Ag 17, 1:5
Battery B holds annual insp, prepares for training trip to Camp Moses, Ag 18, 1:7; activities at Camp Moses outlined, Ag 20, 1:8
Eighth regt activities at Wayne County Centennial discussed, Ag 20, 4:1
Twenty-ninth regt holds 29th annual reunion at Conneaut, elects officers, Ag 21, 1:6
Batteries F and C march through Summit and Cuy counties, Ag 22, 8:5
Battery F activities in Camp Moses revd, Ag 24, 4:3
One hundred sixty-fourth regt plans reunion, Ag 25, 1:8; holds reunion, Ag 26, 1:7
Battery F of Akron and battery C of Zanesville leave Camp Moses for return trip home, Ag 26, 3:3
Nineteenth div holds 25th annual conv, elects officers, Ag 26, 4:2
Batteries F and C complete homeward march, Ag 27, 1:5
One hundred-forty-fourth regt holds picnic, Ag 27, 1:5
Convoys of 42nd regt hold meeting in Mentor at home of Mrs J A Garfield, Ag 27, 1:7
One hundred sixty-fourth regt holds annual reunion, submits resume of business and activity, Ag 27, 4:5
Second batt dress parade at Clev Centennial, breaks camp, S 16, 2:5
Cos C 65th and F 67th hold reunion near Millersburg, S 18, 2:5
Rept of mil co treas to be made in full as ordered by Adj-Gen Axline, S 20, 1:4

OHIO VOLUNTEER INFANTRY (cont)

Sixth Ohio cav holds reunion at Warren, elects officers, O 8, 1:3
One hundred-fifth regt holds 25th reunion at Millhugh, activities summarized, O 12, 2:7
First batt organized, officers commissioned, O 23, 2:7
Battery F elects John Sauthier capt, N 24, 1:4
Troop A announced as McKinley escort for inauguration, N 24, 2:2
Bd appld by Adj-Gen Axline to revise mil code of regulations, D 11, 2:5
Eighth regt band gives concert, D 16, 4:5
C C Benner's resignation as capt of Co B accepted, D 20, 1:6; resigns comm, D 30, 3:1
OHIO WESLEYAN UNIV (Delaware)
Robbed, Miller confesses, F 17, 2:5
Forbids use of tobacco by students, F 21, 2:8
Students celebrate in honor of O A Wright's winning first place in oratorical contest, F 24, 1:5
Students strike against action of faculty, My 2, 1:4
Diplomas destroyed by vandals, Je 18, 2:2
Art dept presented 75 photographs by Mrs V T Hill, D 4, 2:2

OLM, LEMUEL C
Indicted for bribery chg, Ja 23, 1:7; pleaded not guilty, F 1, 1:24; hearing set, My 2, 2:4; case contd, My 13, 2:6; trial continues, Je 23, 2:2; acquitted by jury, Je 26, 2:7
Case on chg of legib bribery reopened, N 10, 2:3

OIL (Ohio), LIZZIE (Warren)
Chokes to death on piece of meat, D 24, 2:2

OLC, NICHOLAS S (Cleveland)
Dies from injuries recd in fall under train, M 30, 2:3

OLH, GEORGE (Jayton)
Assigns, F 7, 3:3

OIL

BLUFFTON
Struck on F Reichenbach farm, D 4, 2:2

BOWLING GREEN

PETZEL OIL CO
Struck on 7 Adventist who is hired by co to work on Sunday arrested, case to be carried to higher cts, O 7, 3:6

ODALING
New field discovered in northern Wood county, N 19, 2:3

OIL (cont)

ELLMORSE
Struck on Durr farm, Ja 3, 2:1

FINDLAY
Largest well in Hancock county brought in by Genesee Oil co, D 11, 2:5

FORT LEE
New field struck, Ja 19, 5:3

HUBBARD TWP
Discovery leads to leasing of large tracts of land, N 21, 2:8

Lancaster
Struck in unknown quantity, Ja 26, 2:2

LIMA
Prices reduced, Ja 20, 2:3
Movement to form new combination reputed, Ja 24, 1:3
Well on Ed Baker farm best producer in Allen county, Ag 22, 2:8
Prices advanced, N 13, 2:2
Profitable wells being struck near city, D 4, 2:3
Prices reduced by Standard Oil co, D 30, 1:6

MARTIN'S FERRY
Well drilled on farm of Lindsey Bracken, N 14, 2:2

MAYFIELD TWP
Farmers form stock co, D 11, 2:2

MENOG
Discovered on Drake farm, D 30, 3:1

NOBLE COUNTY
Rept struck in Noble county, D 26, 2:6

OHIO
Operations in Ohio suspended, Je 11, 2:3

SALEM
Struck by Mahoning co, Ja 30, 2:3

SANDUSKY
Well brought in on Peelee Island, My 8, 4:3

Tiffin
Return from leases diminishes city debts, My 14, 2:2

TOLEDO
Production throughout Ohio outlined, Ag 4, 1:3
Northwestern Ohio field production rept, S 30, 3:3

VAN BUREN
Struck on Trout farm, Je 18, 2:2

WOODBURY
Prices decrease, operations at a standstill, Ja 21, 2:3

OKLAHOMA
Statehood discussed, ed, Ja 14, 2:1

OLIVER, JOHN (Girard)
Drowns, O 24, 2:6; body found in river, O 28, 2:7

OLIVER, THOMAS (Stebenville)
Attempts suicide by shooting, Ja 10, 3:1

O'LEARY, SAMUEL E
Hand crushed in calender machine, My 22, 1:8

CLEMONS, GARDELINE
Law prohibiting sale passed by house, Ja 24, 1:3

OLINGER, LAURA ( Lima)
Held in murder of unnamed infant, D 1, 2:2; held to grand jury on murder chg, D 3, 2:2

OLINGER (REV), W C
Sermon on Politics, O 19, 4:5

OLIVER, EDWARD
Honored at banquet by Sons of St George, O 1, 4:4

OLIVER (REV), M L
Appointed presiding elder of United Brethren ch by Bishop J Weaver, N 14, 1:4

CLINEBAUGH, (Alliance)
Killed when struck by rr train, O 5, 2:6

OLDSON, FRED
Takes out final naturalization papers, S 29, 1:4

OLSEN, ANTHONY
Naturalized, O 26, 1:8

OLSEN, ARTHUR
Injured when leg is caught between wagon box and wheel, Ap 1, 3:2

OLSON, C O (Massillon)
Foundry and machine shop damaged by fire, Je 15, 2:4

OLSON, JOHN
Injured when struck by rr engine, S 19, 1:4
OLSON, SWAN
Granted final naturalization papers, D 19, 1:5

D'WAGR, DANIEL
Assaulted by unknown companion, S 16, 4:3
Awarded $1000 from city treasury, S 29, 1:7

O'MAR, JACK
Held for intoxication, N 11, 4:2; fined, N 12, 4:1

O'NEILL, FRANK
Suspicion chg dismissed, S 4, 1:4
O'NEILL, FRANK (Clev)
Arraigned on robbery chg, N 10, 3:2

O'NEILL, MIES (Youngstown)
Res damaged by fire, fined for intoxication, My 26, 2:7

O'NEILL, MICHAE
Named with others in appeal of is suit

brought by Luthe and other, Ap 20, 1:4;
loss appeal, Je 12, 5:4; petition in error
dismissed by circuit ct, O 3, 1:7

O'NEILL, M CO
Officers of co arrested for violation of sidewalk
codes, Ny 22, 16

Chg of obstructing sidewalk rolled, Je 2, 4:2

Employees held 18th annual picnic, Je 17, 3:1
Names Ritta and Charles Wightman in collection
suit, Ju 25, 1:6; wins judgment in suit
against Ritta and Charles P Wightman, deft
appeals, S 4, 3:5

Store damaged by fire, O 10, 1:2

Increases floor space in basement of bldg,
N 10, 1:4

O'NEILL, OMA (Weston)
Beaten, William Smith held, Je 5, 2:4

O'NEILL, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Je 3, 4:1

O'NEILL, STEVE (Clev)
Arrested on chg of rioting during strike at
Brown Heisting & Conveying co, Jy 3, 2:4

OPEH
The Mandarin, O 6, 4:2

OPEH HOUSE
Halid praised for urging constr, ed, N 23, 2:1
Proposed constr of new bldg urged, ed, D 3, 2:1

OPEH HOUSE (East Liverpool)
Damaged by fire, Je 9, 2:4

OPERATIVE POTTEES, NATL BROTHERHOOD OF
holds 6th annual conv at East Liverpool,
Jy 7, 2:2; elects officers, closes conv,
Jy 10, 4:3
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OPENHEIM, ADAM
Issued final naturalization papers, O 16, 5:2

OPENHEIM, S (Harmon)
Assigns, N 14, 2:2

OPPENHEIM, WILLIAM M
Suicide, F 25, 2:4

OPTOMETRY
Bill prohibiting opticians from fitting glasses
analyzed, ed, My 26, 2:1

CHANGE
Prof nowe's discovery of new parasite discussed,
ed, N 7, 2:1

O'CONNOR, M., AGDA
Death, F 13, 1:6; blog, F 22, 3:3

O'CONNOR, GEORGE (Copley)
Woods damaged by severe wind, Je 8, 1:8

O'CONNOR, GEORGE
Death, Ju 6, 3, 2; william Angg er apptd ader
of estate, Je 11, 1, 5; admr Angger files
inventory, Je 22, 1:4

O'CONNOR, ELLA M and PHILADELPHIA
Almira Ec. O' Conner apptd guardian, Je 10, 1:6;

George Starr apptd guardian, Je 11, 1:5

O'CONNER, PHILADELPHIA, E. O' Conner
Postal Clerk
Injured in re collision at Torch (W Va),
ag 17, 2:5

O'CONNOR, J. M
Taken over by creditors, Jy 14, 2:7

OPHRA, JULIUS
Injured in fall, F 28, 2:6

O'DOWN, TIM
Fined for intoxication, Jy 27, 1:5

O'GAR, M. (Frank)
Attacked with mother, George Orr held, S 16, 2:5

O'GAR, RICHARD
 Held on chg of attacking Mrs Frank Orr and
mother and William Trimbley, S 16, 2:5

O'HARA, POKY (Canal)
Injured by fall into ditch, S 11, 2:3

O'GAR, LINGREE MILL (Piqua)
Increases working facilities, N 10, 3:2

O'GARVILLE, OHIO
Store robbed, Ag 11, 4:1

O'GARVILLE FAIR ASSOCIATION
Named in damage suit, S 18, 2:5

O'GARVILLE MILLING CO
Elevator damaged by fire, Je 13, 2:3

O'GAR BROS
Dog and pony show named in attachments by
Rev C C Smith and Charles J Gregory, Jy 23,
4:5; employees stranded, proprietors leave
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CITTON BROS (cont)
city, Jy 24, 1:5

CITTON, ALPHONSE
Issued final naturalization papers, O 24, 1:5

CITY (MOS) (Miver)
Police (Flat Rock)
Accidentally shot and wounded by William
Stechel, O 8, 2:4

COBEN, E A (Hudson)
House occupied by Thomas Carey damaged by fire,
F 10, 4:4

COBEN, IL W
Named in collection suit by Charles Esselburn,
N 30, 1:8

COBEN, MAY A (Youngstown)
Names Trumbull Elec co in personal injury
suit, F 26, 2:4

COBEN, W W
Held for vagrancy, Ja 22, 4:5

COSGROVE, S C
Appeal suit brought by A. L. Norris dismissed,
M 24, 3:3

COSBAIN, JOSEPH A
Seeks dismissal of petition in suit of Lawrence
Simmont vs Willie H Chapman, Ag 5, 1:6

COSGAIN, I. J
Suspicion chg contd, D 25, 5:4; sentenced to
house of suspicion chg, D 28, 4:3

OSTEENTHO, FRED (Bascom)
Beaten by brothers Perry and George, D 26, 2:2

OSTEEN, HARRY
Murdered in Cahaba, brought to Youngstown for
burial, My 20, 2:4

OTIS, E. P
Admrs default judgment against Emile J
Botfam, F 25, 2:6

OTIS, GEORGE
Arrested for leaving horse unhitched, released,
Jy 24, 3:3

OTTOLE, THOMAS
Fattality suit brought by Jennie Heller dropped
from docket for want of pros, My 10, 1:6

OTT (Ottavio C & Co) (Clev)
Named in collection suit by Bruno Kniessler,
D 11, 6:1

OTTI (MOS), CATHERINE (Marysville)
Assigns, 0 17, 2:8

OTTENHAUSER, CHRIST
Suicide, Ag 21, 2:2

OUTWELL, JOSEPH H
Appointed trustee of Ohio State univ, D 19, 2:2

OVERTURF, WILLIAM
Named in restraining suit by Myron Edgar, My 22,
1:5; loses suit, My 25, 1:5; Je 2, 1:5; Je 3,
1:5
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O'VENDOFF, WILLIAM (cont)
Grows injunction suit brought by People's Oil
co, Je 20, 1:7

OVERBY, INJURED in train collision near Torch Hill,
Ag 15, 1:3

OVERMAN, BEATS with hammer and injures inmate of
penitentiary William Martin, Jy 1, 1:4

OVERMEYER, CHARLES (Oak Harbor)
Burned to death in attempt to check leaking
gas well, Ag 22, 2:5

OVIAHT, E S
Decision in appeal suit against John Meng
affirmed, Ap 25, 7:1

OVIAHT, JULIA E
Names Martha V Humphrey and others in land
collection suit, motion made to sell property
at two-thirds value, My 16, 1:7

OVIAHT, O M
Named in property, dis suit brought by Mary E Carr,
N 24, 1:6

OVIAHT, MILES (Hudson)
Fined for intoxication, D 16, 3:6

OVIAHT, O M
Wins def. default judgment suit against Sarah Dunn
et al, D 15, 1:5

OVERPEAN, HENRY (Alliance)
Fatalty injured in fall, My 14, 2:2

OVERN, FRANK
Beaten and robbed, My 4, 2:6

OVERN, FRANK (Toldeo)
Sentence for robbery of John Fix, My 16, 2:4

OVERN, JAMES B (Toldeo)
Dies from overdose of opiate, D 24, 1:3

OVERN & GABLE (Catawba Island)
Summer resort hotel destroyed by fire, S 29,
2:7

OVERN, FRANK
Stolen watch returned, My 12, 4:1

ATTURNS suicide by hanging in city jail,
Fined for intoxication, Jy 28, 3:3

OVERN, FRANKLIN
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, My 28, 5:5;
chg of quarreling on Sunday rolled, held for
contempt of ct, My 29, 3:3

OVERN, GEORGE
Shoots and wounds Officer Thrus who was
attempting to make arrest, Jy 13, 2:3

OVERN, HUGH (Mendon)
Injured when blown against tree during storm,
Ag 1, 2:4
GROEN, NICHOLAS (Cleveland)
  Killed when struck by locomotive, Ja 4, 6:5
GROEN, PETER
  Divorced by wife Ada Rose, Ja 21, 2:4
GROEN, W T (Bascom)
  Robbed, Jy 17, 2:3
GROEN, WILLIAM
  Held on disorderly conduct chg, Ap 28, 1:7;
  fined, Ap 29, 4:3
GROEN (Mrs.), WILLIAM
  Attempts suicide by taking poison, Jy 1, 1:8
GROSCH, GEORGE & SONS (Cals)
  Assists Henry C Taylor, Ag 28, 2:2
GROSSEY, J BENJAMIN
  Warrant issued for arrest on chg of bringing
  child from a city quarantined with scarlet
  fever, O 10, 1:7; defends self in quarantined
  violation accusation, Jl 1, 1:4
GRUEN COL.'s
  Trustees take action on resignations of Emily
  Faber and 3 other teachers, D 22, 2:2
GURER, ISRAEL (Dayton)
  Saloon robbed, Je 15, 2:4

P

PADAN BROTHERS & CO (Portsmouth)
  Assigns assets for benefit of creditors, W B
  Grice named assignee, Ja 7, 1:6
PADLENSKI, IGNACE
  Making endowment to set up prizes for N.H.
  composers praised, ed, Ap 28, 2:1
PAIGE, THOMAS (Cleveland)
  Injured in fall from bldg, My 25, 2:4
PAIGE, A T
  Forms partnership with H C Viele, Je 13, 1:4
PAIGE, ALBERT C & DAVID KING PAIGE
  Win judgment by default in suit against George
  S Stoner, My 11, 3:4
PAIGE, D R (Warren)
  Efforts being made to settle Paige, Carey, and
  co notes, My 19, 4:3; My 27, 2:6
  Suit brought by Farmers' Nat'l bank of Canfield
  contd, O 8, 1:2
PAIGE, DAVID KING. See Paige, Albert C
PAIGE (colo.), DAVID K
  Compromise permits him to return to New York,
  O 14, 4:4
PAIGE, IDA M
  Asks ct to appr rec in suit of John Wagner
  vs Excelsior Coal co, My 2, 1:4

PAIGE, CAREY, AND CO (Cleveland)
  Suit brought by First Nat'l bank of Kinnsman
  settled and dismissed, Ap 4, 7:6
PAIGE, ELMER E & MARGARET H
  Named in foreclosure suit by Akron Bldg and
  Loan assn, Ja 27, 3:5
  Notice of sheriff's sale of property, Ap 14, 1:
  3:6
PAIGE, GEORGE L
  Injured in fall from moving car, Ap 17, 1:6
PAIGE, HARRIET H. See Paige, Elmer E
PAINESVILLE, OHIO
  G N Tuttle nominated for circuit ct by dems,
  O 10, 2:6
PAINT TAP
  Repub caucus nominates full Wayne County
  ticket, Mr 26, 2:5
PALMER, DEAN (West Union)
  Damaged by dynamite explosion, N 14, 2:2
PALMER, JOSEPH (Cleveland)
  Held on chg of intoxication and malicious
  destruction of property, Jy 15, 2:3
PALMER, S B (Warren)
  App't postmaster, F 14, 3:2
PAUL, ARTHUR (Celina)
  Drowned, D 4, 5:5
PAUL; CHUTES N
  With George 4 and Electa Reed named in
  foreclosure suit by Frank W Loveall, Ap 13,
  3:2; files cross petition, My 9, 1:6; O 7,
  1:5; answer filed, D 8, 3:2
PAUL, EDWARD (Barberton)
  Killed in clay mill, N 4, 6:4
PAUL; EDWARD (Springfield)
  Poisoned with family by eating cabbage cooked
  in tin container, F 1, 7:2
PAUL; F A
  Takes gift to Anti-choc school to found chair of
  Christian ethics, Je 20, 2:3
PAUL; ISAAC (Gore)
  Injured by accidentally shooting himself,
  F 7, 2:3
PAUL; JOHN
  Beaten by unknown man, N 20, 1:7
PAUL; JOHN
  Estate named in collection suit by Thomas J
  Palmer, Je 6, 3:1
PAUL; LEWIS
  Suit against William H Palmer dismissed, N 16,
  3:3
PAUL; LOVINA
  Peter Carl app'td guardian, D 10, 3:3

PALMER, MATTILDA
  Named with M J Palmer and J M Moore in fore-
  closure suit by Falls Savings & Loan assn,
  S 22, 1:5; I May Moore files answer and
  cross petition, D 5, 1:5; loses suit, D 12,
  1:4
PALMER, RALPH (Marion)
  Injured in fall from scaffold, S 19, 2:6
PALMER, THOMAS J (North Springfield)
  Names estate of Joseph Palmer in collection
  suit, Je 6, 3:1
  Doggy looted, D 10, 4:5
PAUL; TIDBARALE
  Wins libel suit against Youngstown Telegram,
  N 16, 2:2
PAUL; W A
  Files answer in suit of George H Goble against
  Blue Pond co, N 21, 1:4
PALMER (Mrs.), WILLIAM (Kurose Falls)
  Injured in fall from fence, Jy 9, 3:3
PAUL; WALTER, H
  Suit brought by Lewis J Palmer dismissed, N 16,
  3:3
  Loses judgment suit brought by Falls Savings
  & Loan assn, D 12, 1:4
PALMER & CRAMPFORD
  Suit against William C Tingle, mechanics lien
  law declared unconstitutional by sup ct,
  D 9, 1:6
PALMER & NORDHOFF CO (Canton)
  Office property attempted, Jy 15, 2:5
PAUL, FELIX (Conneaut)
  Drowned, D 28, 2:7
PAUL; JOHN
  Funeral, My 7, 1:7
PAUL; W B
  Execution date set, Ag 26, 4:2
PAUL; JOHN
  App'td, D (Freemont)
  Assigns, E L Osgood app'td rec, Ag 20, 1:5
PAUL; JOHN
  App'td, LORAN OIL REFINING CO (Ironville)
  Robbed, Ag 20, 1:6
PAUL; JOHN
  For farn'c, See Parcell, Luther
PAUL; JOHN
  Luther & Joseph
  Fined for intoxication, Ap 14, 3:3
PAUL; JOHN
  Named in judgment suit brought by Frank D
  Howard, sale of property asked, Je 17, 3:1
PAUL; JOHN
  Chg of assault and battery brought by Amelia
  Geis dismissed, Je 26, 4:4
PAUL; JOHN
  Death, Je 1, 1:4; blog, Je 1, 4:5; funeral,
  Je 3, 1:5; Je 4, 3:4; Carrie S Pardee app'td

PARK, GEORGE (Cleveland)
  Identified as man killed by train, D 20, 2:6
PAUL; HARRY
  Injured when river boat collapses, Jy 13, 4:3
PAUL; JOHN
  Files answer and cross petition in suit of
  admrs of estate of Sarah A Jones vs John B
  Jones, Ag 18, 1:8
PAUL; JOHN
  With W H Warren purchases Jones & Parker lumber
  plant, D 29, 1:3
PAUL; JOHN (Baltimore)
  Killed in fall against saw, Jy 12, 2:3
PARKS, CHARLES T
Names estate of George Adamco in collection suit, Fl 13, 3:3; Ns 26, 7:1
Suit against A H Kasson motion filed to strike out petition, Ap 24, 1:6
Assignee files final acct, S 23, 1:4

PARKS, L K
With John Dorst purchases Put-in-Bay Hotel Victory, F 26, 2:4

PARKS, W S
Killed when revolver is accidentally discharged, Je 13, 2:3; Je 15, 2:3

PARKS
Turning civil war battlefields into natl parks criticized, ed F 6, 2:1
Akon claims mel, plan summer improvements, Ap 27, 1:4

PAWLETTE, CHARLES
With Warren Buckmuster named in money recovery suit by Grace Bauer, S 10, 1:7

PAWLETTE, LOUIS
In suit against Levi Meyers and others co-defendant David D Parker asks ct to set aside land appraisal, Ap 1, 3:2

Milton Sutliff's estate files answer asking for appt of receiver, D 15, 1:5

PAWLEVIT, MARY J
Marriage to Emil Kuilland annulled, Je 22, 2:3

PAWLESL, W W
Files bill of exceptions in damage suit brought by William H Stetler, Ja 14, 1:8; case against Stetler heard, S 23, 1:4; decision affirmed by circuit ct, D 5, 1:5

PAWSON, HARRY R

PAWSON, W O
Ridicules dem campaign document, ltr, D 22, 2:4

PARTNERSHIP
Bill passes sen forbidding use of fictitious names, F 8, 1:8

PARRIS, JOE
Vagrant dismissed, D 15, 3:2

PARRISH PLAY
Subject of lecture by Rev J J Lewis at Universalist ch, F 4, 2:2

PASSENGERS, WESEL (H Sterling)
Shoots and wounds wife, attempts suicide by shooting, My 10, 2:6

PATENTS
John Knapp believes himself victim of patent right swindle, F 3, 4:6

PATSON, NELS A
Sued for divorce by wife Hilda A, Je 16, 1:7

PATTON, WILLIAM (Lima)
Held annual reunion at Marion, Dy 14, 1:7

PATTON, WALTER
Burned when tar still explodes, D 9, 2:6

PATRICIDE ORDER, SONS OF AMER
Hold conv at Zanesville, elect. officers, S 24, 1:7

PATTERSON (WGS), ALEX
Injured in train collision at Storrs Station, D 7, 1:4

PATTERSON (OEV), ALFRED J (Fosteria)
Organizes bicycle club, My 26, 2:2

PATTERSON, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, F 4, 2:2

PATTERSON, CHRISTIAN (Gols)
Shot and wounded by unknown assailants, Je 20, 2:3

PATTERSON (WGS), ELLEN (New Concord)
Burned to death, Mr 5, 3:4

PATTERSON, GEORGE (Yorkville)
Injured in fall by falling stone, My 27, 2:3

PATTERSON, HENRY (Guy Falls)
Injured when thrown from side st car, O 31, 8:3

PATTERSON, LEE (Piqua)
Killed while hunting in accidental discharge of gun, Ap 7, 2:3

PATTERSON, S
Fined for fighting, Ja 3, 8:3

PATTERSON, WILLIAM (Guy Falls)
Missed, Mr 4, 4:3

PATTON, ANNA AND BEAT (Warren)
Held for failure to pay board bill, My 11, 4:1; fined, Mr 12, 1:7

PATTON, BEAT. See Patton, Anna

PATTON, BEAT. (Youngstown)
Arrested on chg of abducting Anna Carr, My 15, 5:2

PATTON, FRED
Injured in st car collision, O 21, 4:4

PITTEN, JENNINGS (Portsmouth)
Collection suit brought by Daniel McLaughlin appealed to common pleas ct, N 27, 2:2

PITTEN, A O (NS CO) (Gols)
Assigns, My 19, 1:4; W E Joseph appd recr, My 20, 2:6

PAUL, C (Chicago)
Robbed, D 18, 2:2

PAUL, DWIGHT
Secures arrest of Neil Anderson for cutting eucalyptus in Guy river glns, D 22, 1:4

PAUL, GEORGE (Dayton)
Shoots and wounds Charles White, Ag 17, 2:4

PAUL, ROBERT S
Appr'd exec of Diana R Burger estate, Ja 7, 3:5
With Mary Burger granted leave to file answer in suit against Nancy R Slabaugh et al., S 23, 1:4

PAUL, T D
Urges city to control water supply, ltr, F 24, 2:5

PAUL, WILLIAM
Under sentence to be hung, Gov Asa Bushnell calls bd of pardons to consider case, Mr 19, 2:5; death sentence reprieved by Gov Bushnell, Mr 31, 2:3
Executed for murder, Ap 29, 2:5

PAULING COUNTY
Cons finds acct of treas H Finman short, Ap 17, 4:1
Makes settlement with state for property tax, Ag 18, 2:4

PAULITZ, HENRY
Arrested, fined, and sentenced in robbery of Mrs Lena Feddersen, Ag 3, 4:1

PAUL, PHIL
Pardoned from penitentiary, Mr 7, 6:3

PAULSKY, WILLIAM (Cleve)
Killed in fall from bldg, Ag 19, 2:5

PAUL WINE BILL, WILD WEST SHOW
Arrives at Fountain pk, My 29, 1:8

PAYNE (DOO), (Clev)
Fined for assault, Je 12, 1:5

PAYNE (NS), EVA (Clev)
Held for shooting and wounding Mrs Thomas Short, O 21, 2:2

PAYNE (SEO), HENRY B
Death, S 9, 1:5; bbg, S 10, 3:4

PAYNE, J W
Arrested, fined, and sentenced in robbery of Mrs Thomas Short, D 27, 3:5

PAYNE (NS), M P (Gellefontaine)
Injured when thrown from bicycle, S 24, 2:6

PEACE AND WAR
Commits on rumors of war, ed, Ja 7, 2:1
Mil preparedness as best assurance of peace, ed, Ja 10, 2:1
Threat of war seen stimulant to Amer unity, ed, Ja 11, 2:1
Unfounded rumors of U S trouble with Eng criticized, ltr, Ja 22, 4:2
Excessive cost of preparing for war deplored, ed, F 25, 2:1

Recognition of belligerent rights in Cuba feared, ed, Mr 6, 2:1

PEACH, JAMES
Granted final naturalization papers, D 19, 1:5

PEAKES
Crops rapid failure at Tallmadge meeting of Summit County Horticultural soc, Ap 13, 3:3

PEAKS, MILCO (Norwalk)

PEAKES (NS), OLLIE (Ontonagon)
Murder case reopened, Ja 21, 1:7

PEARCE, HENRY AND THOMAS B (Cinti)
Assigns to William C Cochran, S 11, 1:5

PEARCE, HENRY L
Distribution of wealth as stated in will approved, ed, D 26, 2:1

PEARCE, THOMAS B. See Pearce, Henry

PEARCE, ATKINS & CO (Cinti)
Assigns to William C Cochran, S 11, 1:5

PEARCE, HENRY SONS CO (Cinti)
Assigns to William C Cochran, S 11, 1:5

PEARL BRITAN SHOW (Lima)
Property damaged, John Baker held, N 7, 2:6

PEARL, ST ME CH (Cinti)
Damaged by fire, Mr 10, 1:3

PEARSON, CLARA
Accidentally shot and wounded by Ben Dixon, S 21, 1:6

PEARH, WILLIAM H
Indicted on bigamy chg, Ja 10, 2:3; pleads not guilty, Mr 13, 2:4; sentenced, Ja 24, 2:2

PEARL, WILLIAM
Taken to state penitentiary on bigamy conviction, Ja 25, 1:8
Marriage with Mary Winklemann Peart annulled, F 26, 2:6

Sued for divorce by wife Elizabeth, Ja 30, 1:7; divorce granted, D 7, 1:5

PEASE (JUDGE), ARKIN
Death, D 17, 2:2; funeral, D 18, 12:2

PEASE, FRANK
Pleads not guilty to chg of allowing vicious dog to run at large, O 1, 4:4

PEASE, FRED
Fined for intoxication, Ag 22, 7:3

PEASE, GEORGE
Escapes from Sandusky workhouse, N 20, 2:2

PECK, CHARLIE Y S
Death, Ap 17, 4:3; will probated, Ap 28, 1:8

PECK, CODY
Coal stolen, Ag 26, 4:2

PECK, GEORGE (Lima)
Held in assault on Charles Best, Je 19, 2:2

PECK, H A
Files answer in suit brought by George H Goble
PECK, H A (cont.)
against Blue Pond Co, N 30, 1:8

PECK, IDA (Marion)
Wgs criminal assault suit against Hugh V
Smith, F 28, 3:4

PENNANT, THOMAS H
Death, Ag 8, 1:5; will filed, D 26, 1:5;
exeutors and appraisers apptd, D 28, 1:6;
D 28, 3:8

PEER CLUB
Organizes, elects officers, N 25, 1:5

PEEBLES LUMBER CO (Peebles)
Destroyed by fire, S 24, 2:6

PEEBLE, AARON H (Canton)
Beaten and robbed, D 19, 2:2

PEEK ISLAND
Oil well brought in, My 8, 4:3

PELL, H S
Files answer asking for dismissal of suit
brought by Ella I Taplin, D 19, 1:8

PEEL AND CORRECTIVE INSTS
Bill providing for change in Llewelyn Convict
Labor Law introduced in legis by Reps Lewis,
Ja 23, 1:3

Akon contracts with Stark county whohouse for
care of prisoners, My 9, 1:8

Dischgs guards E G Bateman, Joseph Bernard,
G E Gardner, J M Hickey, Thomas Smith, and
H Ely following fatal shooting of Guard
Harrison, Ag 17, 2:4

PENCE, SAMUEL (Toledo)
Death disclosed dual life with 2 wives, My 26,
2:6

PENDELETON, JOY H
Estate names Julia and C C Sherbundy, Belle
Siebold, and Leopold and Belden in foreclosure
suit, N 18, 3:3; answer and cross petition filed by C W Belden and Joseph
Leopold, N 20, 1:6

PENNINGCOO, (MO Vernon)
Injured when attacked by boar, D 17, 2:2

PENNSYLVANIA, ORG
Purchases new fire apparatus, D 6, 3:3

PENNSYLVANIA HS
Holds commencement exercises, My 9, 3:2

PENDERGILE, JOHN
Attempts suicide with poison in penitentiary,
Ap 9, 2:3

PENN (MoS), MARY (Canton)
Beaten and robbed, N 14, 1:4

PENNELL (MoS), JAMES (London)
Elopes with Henry Potts, My 23, 2:2

PENNINSON, EDWARD
PENNEE, H A
Named with J V Clinton in collection suit
brought by People's Bank & Trust Co, N 25,
7:2; files answer, D 28, 1:6

PENNITE, M (Springfield)
Sentenced on assault chg, Ja 25, 2:8

PEN'S, D G (Bellefontaine)
Injured in fall from scraper, Je 6, 2:1

PENKES, JAMES (Marion)
Shoots and wounds Joseph Kaine, Ag 12, 2:6

PENTIONS

BLIND
Petition circulated asking legis to allow
ol county to pension blind residents, Mr 31,
3:3

CIVIL WAR VETS
Comment on ant paid, ed, F 14, 2:1
Annual rep given by Summit County Aud Grether,
Ja 14, 1:6

PEHPEX, MARK (Clev)
Drowns when ship capsize, Jy 17, 1:3

PEOPLE'S BANK (Kenia)
Shortage in funds, W L Clemens disappears,
D 13, 3:3

PEOPLE'S BANK & Trust Co
Names H A Penrose and J W Clinton in collection
suit, N 25, 7:2; answer filed, D 28, 1:6

PEOPLE'S OIL Co
Wins injunction suit against William Overdorf,
Ja 20, 1:7

PEOPLE'S PARTY
Gen J C Copley resigns from nati com, Massillon,
D 11, 1:4

PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK
Reelects officers and dirs, Ja 7, 4:3
Collection suit against S H Burnham and Joseph
N Hagil begins, F 7, 2:5; wins suit, F 8,
2:5

Files petition for removal of assignee of Mary
E Roberg estate N H Evans, Mr 2, 2:4

PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK (cont.)
Wins judgment against Northwood Glass Co of
Martins Ferry, Mr 25, 2:5
Financial rep't, Ap 7, 3:4
Names Marla and Theodore Schneid in collection
suit, D 22, 4:5; suit settled, D 2, 1:4

PEPPER, EDWARD (Newark)
Killed in stepping on rr engine when head
strikes bridge, Ap 22, 2:4

PERD, KILLED IN RR COLLISION NEAR ROCKABE, JA 6, 1:5
PERG, EMMA (Raccoon)
Burned to death when clothing ignites from open
fire, S 2, 2:4

PERCH (SeV DR), GEORGE L
Denies acceptance of presidency of Quochel coll,
Je 5, 1:6; acceptance of presidency discussed,
ed, Je 5, 2:1; declines presidency, Je 16, 1:7

PERKINS (Pliny), CLEW
Injured when revolver accidentally dischgs,
Ag 6, 1:4

PERKINS, CHARLES E
Reapptd chief engineer by state bd of public
works, Ap 24, 2:1; reapptd praised, ed,
Ap 24, 2:1

PERKINS (Col), GEORGE T
Dolg purchased for Mary Day nursery damaged,
Ap 13, 1:5

Perkins home for Mary Day nursery, My 9, 3:1

PERKINS, HENRY
Elected pres state bd of commerce, F 28, 2:4

Names Smith G Tibbs in collection suit, Ap 13,
3:2

App'd trustee of Ohio Masonic home at
Springfield, D 3, 1:6

PERKINS, JOHN (Monroe Center)
Killed when struck by falling tree, N 16, 2:2

PERKINS, L J (Oberlin)
Hold on chg of stabbing D D Elder, Ap 1, 2:4

PERKINS, ROBERT (Chillicothe)
Injured when struck by falling flatiron,
Ag 5, 2:7

PERKINS SCHOOL
Helen Harding resigns as principal, Je 10, 1:7

PERKINS ST
Resolution to improve from Prospect to Union
st passed by council, My 23, 6:6; ord to
improve passed by council, Jy 14, 4:3;
Ag 14, 3:1

Resolution directing freeholders to estimate
cost of improving from Prospect to Union

PETECK, ST (cont.)

st, Jy 18, 6:6; notice of estimated assessment,
Ag 8, 6:6; notice of bond sale for
improving from Prospect to Union st, Ag 21,
2:4

Ord to assess property owners for sprinkling
from Prospect to Good st passed by council,
Ag 14, 4:4

Resolution providing for appt of bd to
make assessment for improvement adopted
by council, S 19, 6:7

Resolution awarding improvement contr to George
B Herring passed by council, D 15, 4:4

PERCIVAL, CHARLES
Beg, ed, Je 12, 2:2

PERKINS, Bessie (Brookfield)
Abducted by Mrs Maggie Hoed, S 19, 2:6

PERK, CHARLES
Injured in fall while skating, Ja 17, 1:7

PERC, CLARENCE E
Requisition from Maryland authorities on
embalming chg honored by Gov Bushnell,
Ag 6, 3:2

PERRE, NICOLAS (Bellevue)
Drowns in fall through ice while skating,
D 22, 2:2

PERREY, SAMUEL (Sandusky)
Injured while catching sheep, S 10, 4:2

PERREY, VICTOR S (Sandusky)
Dies of injuries rec'd in fight, Ag 11, 2:4

PESSAROTI, JOSEPH
Case on sodomy chg heard by Mayor Harper,
case contd, Je 11, 3:4; Je 12, 1:6

Fin'd and sentenced to whouse for beating wife,
Jy 28, 3:3

PETDAS, ELLIS (Arcadia)
Found dead, poison suspected, Mr 31, 2:3

PETDAS, GEORGE M
Named in note collection suit by German Natl
bank of Allegheny (Penna), D 18, 2:3

PETER S SWEET AND MAKING CO (C stirring)
Makes assignment, Ag 3, 2:3

PETITSON, CAPT
Identified as body of man found on beach near
Lorain, Je 16, 2:6

PETITSON, ANDREW
Daughter scaladed when tea kettle overturns,
Jy 10, 1:5

PETITSON (JR AND MS), J H
Celebrate 40th wedding anniv, N 30, 1:6

PETITSON, NELS A
Sued for divorce by wife Hilda A, Je 13, 7:2
PHARMACEUTICAL ASSN., OHC (cont)

McNeil and Imp A J Sterritt discounted,
Jy 9, 2:2

PHELPS, IGNAT (Mechanicsburg)

Burned by igniting gun powder while playing with
bullet, Je 17, 2:4

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA

Police officers' morals criticized, ed, Ja 16, 2:1

PHILIPP, MARY BELL

Guardian Henry Perkins files final account,
Jy 16, 4:6

PHILLIES, C B

Injured when struck by st car, Mr 27, 1:4

PHILLIPS, ABE (Jackson)

Cut in fight allegedly by George Cummins,
S 30, 2:6

PHILLIPS, CHALESS

Robbery attempted, O 1, 1:5

PHILLIPS, CURTIS R

Names Akron, Bedford & Cleve Elec ro co and
Akron St ry and illuminating co in damage
suit, Jy 9, 4:1

PHILLIPS, F 0

Files answer in cross-petition to case of
Bertha and Elva Bentley against Walter
Buscher and 2 others, 0 6, 1:7

PHILLIPS, GEORGE (Marietta)

Killed when run over by train, Ag 7, 2:3

PHILLIPS, JOHN (Cinti)

Stabs and wounds Ed Corrigan, Jy 16, 1:7
Robbed, D 14, 1:4

PHILLIPS, JOHN (Millheim)

Cuts foot with axe, Ag 1, 7:3

PHILLIPS, JOHN (Mt Vernon)

Killed while unloading hay when run over by
hay wagon, S 9, 2:6

PHILLIPS, MARY A. See Phillips, Samuel

PHILLIPS (Ns), MATILDA (Chiliicote)

Dies from injuries recd in fall from tree,
Ag 11, 2:4

PHILLIPS, GEORGE (Saline)

Scalded by fall into cistern of hot water,
Ag 10, 2:5

PHILLIPS, SAMUEL and MARY A

Name David Morgan estate in collection suit,
Jy 17, 2:5; deft files answer, F 17, 2:3;
win suit, D 5, 7:6

PHILLIPS, THOMAS

Fined for intoxication, Ja 30, 4:1

PHILLIPS, THOMAS CO

Wins suit brought by William McClellan, Je 12,
5:4
PICKLES’ ASK (Kent)
Summit and Portage counties hold annual reunion,
Ag 6, 4:3
PICKLES’ ASK (Asauga Lake)
Holds annual reunion and picnic, Ag 22, 2:5
PILFER, JOHN (Cinti)
Injured when coal oil explosion causes apt.
fire, Ap 18, 1:1
PILFER, OHO (New Pittsburgh)
Injured by fall into well, Ja 22, 2:7
PILFER, JOHN ANO JOSEPH
PILFER, JOHN
Death, D 29, 1:6; funeral, O 29, 1:8; James L.
Porter apptd admr of estate, O 11, 2:3;
files inventory, O 10, 5:5
PILFER, JOSEPH. See Phipps, John
PILFER, JOSEPH
Assigns, D 14, 1:7; assignee E F Voris
qualifies, Henry Run and other apptd.
appraisers, O 16, 3:4
PILFER, FABRICS CO (Piqua)
Factories destroyed by fire, S 21, 2:5
PILGER, STELLA (Mt Union)
Killed when surrey is struck by train, Je 17, 2:4
PITKIN, WILLIAM
Prefers chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday
against James McPhail, Jy 15, 1:8
PITTS, J C (Barberton)
Fined for intoxication, N 20, 1:4
PITTS, LIZZIE (Youngstown)
Elopes with William Hutton, Ag 22, 2:5
PITTS, J & CO
Notice of attachment suit brought by Nathan
Horse, Ag 26, 3:6
PITTSBURGH, PENNA
Council candidates’ policy toward polls in city
vote favored, ed, Ja 31, 2:1
PITTSBURGH, ANTON, AND WHEELING RR
Collection suit brought by Raynold Coal co
opens, F 10, 3:3
Named in cross-petition suit by Carnegie
Steel co ltd, Nr 5, 2:6
Wins suit brought by John W Creech and others,
Nr 27, 3:7
Loses collection suit brought by Toledo, St.
Louis, and Kansas City rr co, Ap 30, 3:4
PITTSBURGH, CLEVELAND, AND TOLDCO RR
Nakes settlement with City of Youngstown
for land, Ag 29, 7:3
PITTSBURGH AND W & R R CO
Employees protest removal of hodgers from
Painesville to Deforest, O 15, 2:5
PITTSBURGH AND W & R R CO
Named in personal injury suit by Wilfred W.
Bishop, Youngstown, Ap 10, 2:8
Fetterman train wreck attempted by vandals,
Ja 6, 2:3
PITTSBURGH AND OHIO VALLEY RY
Trestle at Bellaire destroyed by flood, 
Jy 7, 2:1
PITTSBURGH AND WESTERN RR CO
Suit by Luman A Andrews sent back to Summit
county common pleas ct by circuit ct, Ja 30, 2:3
Freight cars damaged when derailed at Ravenna,
no injuries, Ap 30, 1:7
Twelve freight cars wrecked at Ravenna in
switching, My 2, 2:4
Loses collection suit brought by Harry Earle, 
My 27, 1:8
Secures site for new Deforest Junction shop,
Ja 1, 1:3
Kent depot and box car robbed, Jy 16, 1:8
Freight cars robbed at Guy Falls, N 28, 8:4
PITTSBURGH, MARYN & CHICAGO JR
Ordered sold by East Liverpool ct, Nr 20, 2:5
Sold at Lisbon in sheriff’s sale, Ap 14, 2:4
PIKELY, S
Exhibits night blooming cereus, Je 29, 1:5
PIKELY, w H
Suit brought by O D Childs, deft seeks
possession of books and accts, Jy 16, 4:6
Hearing of verdict appeal in suit against
Frank Reifsnider begins, N 5, 3:1; loses
suit against Frank Reifsnider, files motion
for new trial, N 6, 1:7
PLACE, WILLIAM (Lima)
Arrested on suspicion, confesses to robbery
of Crosson’s grocery, N 18, 3:4
PLEGRIAN
Plagiarists condemned, ed, My 26, 2:1
J P St John accused in statement made by Rev.
E E Cumberland, Mechanicsburg, O 23, 2:3
PLEKANTON (East Liverpool)
Heat stk damaged by water during fire, Je 9, 2:4
PLANT, MAHON & CO (Gallipolis)
Embezzled, Millard Martindill held, My 28, 2:3
PLAPPET, PETER
Pleads not guilty to violating screen ord,
case contd, N 24, 1:6; trial on chg of
violating saloon screen ord contd, plans

PLASTERS’ ASK NO 8, JOURNEYMEN’S OPERATIVE
Named in damage suit by Frank McKenny, Clev,
My 7, 2:4
PLATO (Rome)
Sentenced for manslaughter in train wrecking,
Je 8, 1:2
PLATT, HARRIET (Mt Gilead)
Found dead in road, investigation under way,
Ag 6, 2:6
PLATS, JONES (Napoleon)
Daughter injured in accidental discharge of gun,
My 13, 2:5
PLAYS

REVIEWS

Alabama Ja 22, 2:2
Among the Pines S 10, 4:3
Buckeye, The Ja 14, 2:6
Country Merchants, The Ja 3, 3:8
Dantie S 8, 3:4
Darkest Amer Ag 1, 8:2
David Garrick O 8, 4:2
Egypta Mr 5, 2:3
Faust Ja 4, 2:3
Fencing Master, The F 7, 4:2
Finnegans Courtship S 21, 3:4
Green Goods Hum, A Ja 9, 2:3
Grimes Cellar Door Ja 30, 4:5; D 29, 4:1
Hanlet D 31, 8:2
Human Hearts N 21, 8:5
Last Days of Pompeii, The Ag 28, 4:5
Mandarin, The 0 5, 4:5
Nobe Ja 24, 4:2
Pearl of Javey, The N 24, 6:2
Ray Picker of London, The Jy 30, 1:5
Story of the Reformation, The D 2, 4:4
Three Guardsmen N 5, 4:2
Trip To The City, A N 14, 8:2
White Crook, The D 21, 2:6
Wyoming Mill S 22, 1:7
PLIUS, ALOPH
Issued final naturalization papers, D 16, 5:2

PLOTS, WILLIAM L (Steubenville)
Charged with murder in affidavit filed by Mary
McConnell, Ag 10, 2:4
PLUM, GEORGE E (Clev)
Names Guy county in personal injury suit,
O 16, 5:5
PLUM, GEORGE (Clev)
Shot and wounded in clash between union and
non-union workers of Brown Hoisting and
Conveying co, Ag 15, 7:4
PLUMBERS
Comm holds meeting, elects chmn, N 10, 4:6
PLUMBERS ASSN, NATL (Clev)
Adjourns meeting, elects pres, Je 5, 1:5
PLUMBING AND PLUMBERS
Bill providing for examination and regulation
introduced in house, F 25, 1:4
PLYMOUTH CONG CH (Youngstown)
Rev D D McKimmin offers resignation as
pastor, D 1, 2:2
PNEUMONIA
Epidemic report at Wayne County Children’s home,
Wooster, F 7, 2:8
POCA (NAS), JAMES
Suicide, O 5, 2:6
POCKHANST, EMA
Fined on drunk and disorderly chg, F 19, 4:2
POCKHANST, HELEN
Divorced by wife Emma, Ja 27, 2:4
POLL, E W
Arrested to bd of trustees of Boys’ Indus school,
Ja 6, 2:2
POLE, PETER
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, N 24, 1:6
POINSAIT, JOSEPH (Guy Falls)
Killed when struck by train, Ag 14, 1:8
POKANUT, NORA
Adopted by William and Nora Buchtel, name
changed to Margaret Elise Buchtel, Je 11, 1:5
POLEY, JOHN A (Fostoria)
Shots and wounds George Zehling, Je 1, 2:2
POLICE ORG OF OHO
Plans 4th annual session at North Baltimore,
Jy 30, 2:2
POLICE, LEIBNITH
Granted final naturalization papers, O 13, 1:5
POLITICS
Influence of individual republicans and democrats
at nati convs contrasted, ed, Jy 9, 2:1
U S Grant’s views outlined, feature article,
Ag 6, 2:5
POLITICS (cont)

Subject of sermon by Rev E L Roxford, 0 5, 1:7
Subject of sermon by Rev W C Olinger, 0 19, 4:5
Continuation of post-election pol cartoons discussed, ed, D 22, 2:1

POOL (MIS), R R (North Lawrence)
Drives Thomas Kasey from her home when he refuses to leave, Jr 11, 2:4

POOLE, EDWARD
Pardoned from penitentiary by Gov Bumholl, Jr 20, 1:6

POOLY, JOHN (Portsmouth)
Suited to stab and wounding of George Smith, Jr 14, 2:3

POOLY, JAMES
Suij in firecracker explosion, Jy 6, 3:2

POOLY, WILLIAM
Fined on intoxication chg, F 3, 4:3

POOLY, OHIO
Monroe Hunter, William Moutjoy, and 2 others escape from jail, N 19, 2:2

POOKA GRANGE, SUMMIT COUNTY
Hold meeting at Silverfield, S 22, 4:3
Hold meeting at Tallmadge, N 16, 1:8; entertained by Tallmadge Grange, activities revd, N 17, 3:2

POPPEN
Subject of lecture by Ada Trotter at Canton Geriatric meeting, D 23, 1:5
POO, S P (Cincinnati)
Arrested on manslaughter chg, Jr 12, 2:6

PONTEIL, GEORGE (Canton)
Arrested on chg of threatening life of former wife Mrs Lottie Pontious, Jr 16, 2:3

PONTIUS, GUY
Injured while wrestling with unnamed boy, N 23, 1:4

PONTIUS, WILLIAM (Wooster)
Lost stolen from Rockford (Ohio) recovered, Jr 20, 3:3

POOLE, DICK (West Union)
Shoots and wounds Milton Vance during altercation, Je 17, 2:4

POOLE, CHARLES R
Verdict in ins collection suit against Akron Lodge No 180 Sons of St George appealed, D 28, 1:6
POOLE, HARRY W
Suit against S N Wilson appealed, Ag 15, 7:3
POPE (COL), ALBERT A
Praised for pol views, ed, 0 26, 2:2
POPE, GEORGE L
Loses suit against CEP railroad, D 22, 2:3
POPE, JOHN G
Tendered banquet by commandery 25 K of P, Jr 20, 1:5
POPORAT PARTY
Fusion of dems and populists effected in Tuscarawas county, 0 7, 2:5
Occupation of members who nominated John P Altgeld cited, ed, D 22, 2:1
POP, ANDREW (Youngstown)
Stabbed, Andrew Cometz held, Joe Cometz sought, My 18, 2:2
POP (REV), ANDREW (Middletown)
Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct, My 29, 1:3
Expelled by Evangelical Lutheran ch for intoxication, My 30, 7:2
POP, JOSEPH (Toledo)
Shot and wounded by William G Eggleston, Mr 13, 2:5
POPSTE, GEORGE H
POPULATION
Growth of Akron predicted to exceed Canton, ed, Ap 23, 2:1
Increase of colored and white race compared, ed, My 2, 2:1
Increase in Akron shown in new city directory, Jr 20, 1:6
POPULANT PARTY
Announces plan to publish local paper, Mr 27, 1:6
Nineteenth dist conv opens at Warren, My 23, 1:2
Summit county members split, name delegates to dist conv, My 25, 1:7
Protest of nominations filed with election by Smith faction, My 27, 1:5
Bid of deputy supervisors of election hear protests, Je 1, 1:4
Victory in Oregon election discussed, Jr 5, 2:1
Protests of Smith faction against nominations

POPEL, ALBERT (Gaben)
Accidentally shoots and wounds self while hunting, Je 20, 4:6
PORTER (OHS), FLORA (Clermont)
Wrecks drug store of William Morris, My 4, 2:6
PORTER, HALLIE
Missing nearly 2 yrs, found by father near Mosco (Ohio), My 29, 2:2
PORTER, JOSEPH
Injured in train wreck near Roseville, F 10, 1:5
PORTER, MAGGIE (Stockport)
Killed when thrown from buggy, 0 1, 2:6
PORTER, R B (Wellsville)
Bldg destroyed by fire, incendiarism blamed, Jr 23, 2:3
PORTER, W L ( Lima)
Beaten to death by persons unknown, 0 17, 1:2
PORTER PAPER CO
Suit brought by Murray & Heiss, Campbell Printing Press & Mfg co files answer and cross petition, Jr 22, 3:4

PORTSMOUTH, OHIO
William E Carr escapes jail, My 20, 2:4
PORTSMOUTH LIGHT CO
Obtains judgment against Drama hotel, Jr 19, 2:2
PORTSMOUTH NATL BANK
Possession of many worthless notes disclosed by comptroller of currency, Jr 21, 1:7
POST, H C & CO (Sandusky)
Trustee Charles W Sadler announces payment of divd to creditors, S 18, 5:4
POST, NELLIE (Gay Falls)
Injured in interurban-buggy collision, D 15, 4:3
POST, R R
Gives donation to Wooster Univ, Jr 20, 3:2; Jr 21, 2:3
POSTAL SAVINGS
Establishment urged, ed, Jr 30, 2:1
Feature article on method by which postal savings banks are operated, Ja 31, 2:1
Postal Savings Bank system advocated, ed, F 14, 2:1
POSTAL SERVICE
Spotters release by cong favored, ed, F 21, 2:1
U S inspectors investigate missing letters sent over Norfolk & Western Line, F 22, 2:6
Proposed plan to accept bicycle riders' bids for delivering mail discussed, ed, N 3, 2:1
Failure of stamp stations to keep adequate supply condemned, Jr 11, 2:4

AKRON
Larger appropriation for new po bldg urged, ed, Mr 3, 2:1; increased appropriation urged, ed, Mr 4, 2:1
Postmaster Dobson recons to change name of East Akron sta to sub sta No 1, Mr 11, 2:2
Citizens of South Akron petition for sub office, Mr 19, 1:6
Commercial club opposes plans for constr of new po bldg, Mr 21, 8:3
Larger appropriation for new po bldg urged, ed, Mr 24, 2:1
Citizens meet to take action to delay const until larger appropriation can be secured, Mr 25, 1:7
Larger appropriation for new bldg urged, ed, Mr 25, 2:1
Need of larger bldg portrayed, cartoon, Mr 25, 2:3
Increased postage sale gives office higher...
POSTAL SERVICE — AKRON (cont)

Plans for constr of proposed bldg held up at Wash (DC), Ap 10, 3:6
Mayor Harper repels no chance for new bldg, Ap 13, 1:8
Landscaping of new bldg site urged, ed, Ap 15, 2:1
Establishment of 6 additional stamp agencies authorized, Ap 22, 1:6
Semi-annual insp of 1ltr carriers held, My 1, 1:6
Establishment of sub-station in South Akron rejected, My 6, 1:7
Employees' claims for overtime under 8-hr day law listed, My 26, 5:3
Criticized for short po hrs and early closing, 1ltr, Jy 11, 2:3
Finance rep for fiscal yr by Postmaster William B Dobson, Jy 18, 1:5
Fred E Kulemann apptd substitute 1ltr carrier, Ag 5, 1:5
Statement of Clev Press that ABR ed is running for postmaster branded as false, ed, S 1, 2:1
Investigated by U S civil service comm, S 15, 1:8; secret investigation of Postmaster W B Dobson's activities continues, S 16, 1:5; investigation of chg that postmaster Dobson solicited campaign funds from postal employees continues, S 17, 1:4
Route changes made by postmaster, S 22, 1:7
Change of Steese route criticized, ed, S 23, 2:1
Petition for erection of new bldg circulated, N 24, 1:6
John S Crowl and George S Rogers apptd respectively substitute and regular 1ltr carriers, D 1, 3:2
Collection schedule revisions announced by Postmaster Dobson, D 1, 4:2
House to house collection and delivery planned, D 16, 1:7
Dr L S Ehring doubtful about postmaster apptmnt, D 22, 1:6

ALBANY
Po entered by burglars, Je 19, 2:2

ANDOVER
Po robbed, Je 5, 6:2

APPLE CREEK
Po robbed, D 23, 2:2

ARCHBOLD
Po robbed, D 8, 2:2

AVONDALE
Postmaster John Graham attempts suicide when accts are found short, Ap 14, 2:4

BELLEFONTAINE
Po robbed, Ap 13, 2:4

BRIER HILL
Consol with Youngstown office ordered by postmaster-gen, Ja 22, 4:4

BRINKHAVEN
Po robbed, Ap 4, 2:5

CHILlicothe
R R Freeman apptd postmaster, F 14, 3:2

CLEVELAND
Mail robbed, Edward F Deleaume fined, My 15, 5:4

CLYDE FALLS
Po damaged by fire, N 15, 8:2
Henry Thomas and 6 other candidates for postmaster, N 24, 1:6

EAST PALESTINE
Po robbed, Ap 16, 2:6
Po robbed, Ap 17, 4:1

GIRARD
Po robbed, Ja 16, 3:4

GRANDVILLE
Po robbed, D 17, 7:3

GREENVILLE, IND
Postmistress's withholding of mail declared to be an idiosyncrasy, F 10, 2:1

HAMILTON
Consol with Youngstown office ordered by postmaster-gen, Ja 22, 4:4

HUDSON
W W Lewis apptd postmaster, Mr 4, 4:1

LEAVITTsburg
Po robbed, Ap 14, 2:4

LONDON
Frank Speasemaker apptd postmaster, N 11, 2:2

MANTUA
Po robbed, arson attempted, S 10, 2:6

MILLERSBURG
Edward Stilla apptd to replace resigned Chief Clerk Leo Willenberg, D 7, 2:2

MINERAL RIDGE
Po robbed, S 14, 2:7

MOGADORE
Po ransacked, D 15, 1:7

MT EATON
Po robbed, Ag 11, 2:5

NEWARK
Po damaged by fire in Jones block, D 15, 2:2

NEW PHILADELPHIA
Po robbed, F 15, 1:6; F 17, 2:3; 2:5

NEW PORTAGE
Po robbed, S 10, 4:3

NORTH BALTIMORE
Po robbery attempted, Deputy Marshal Jesse Baker killed by burglars, Je 22, 1:4

NORTH SPRINGFIELD
Oliver G Schorp apptd postmaster, S 28, 4:2

OHIO
Several postmasters rec wage increase, Jy 1, 4:5

OSNABURG
Po robbed, Ag 8, 2:8

SYBECHE
Po robbery attempted, Kirt Rogers fatally shot, My 6, 1:2

TAPPAN
Po robbed, Mr 10, 2:6

YOUNGSTOWN
Consol with Hazelton and Brier Hill pos ordered by postmaster-gen, Ja 22, 4:4
Gen delivery and stamp window improvements announced, My 6, 1:8
Postmen aid scheme to boom postal directory in violation of rules, S 2, 2:4
Sub-station No 2 robbed, N 19, 2:2

WESTLAWN
Win sup ct decision in scrip suit brought by George Marsh, My 20, 2:4

WESTPORT
Colorado bug destroys crop, My 15, 2:5
To be dumped at Chagrin Falls because of overstock and cheap price, My 20, 2:4
POTS, HENRY (London)
Elpases with Mrs James Pennell, My 23, 2:2
POUCHOT, LOUIS
Death, N 3, 1:8; will filed, Josephine Poucbot named executrix, H 11, 17; Josephine Pouchot apptd executrix of estate, W 20, 1:8
POUCHOT, HUNSTIGER & CO
Organizes, J 27, 3:5
POUCHOT, MORGAN & CO
With F A Wilcox and Robert Humes named in recovery suit by Grace Bauer, D 19, 1:2
POULSON, J M
Gives explanation of settlement of Mary Guran controversy, C, Mr 21, 7:5
POUTRY AND DOG SHOW
Tenth annual show opens at Clev, D 11, 4:1
POWELL, JOHN (Toledo)
Shoots and fatallly wounds George Urban, Je 9, 2:4
POWELL, John (Saleem)
Assigns, S 15, 2:6
POWELL, Anna (Cleve)
Shot and killed, Helen Powell and Orlando Riddle held, Je 13, 2:3
POWELL, Helen (Cleve)
Held in slaving of Anna Powell, Je 13, 2:3
POWELL, J W (Cleve)
Hearing on robbery chg begins, Je 20, 1:4
POWELL (Rev), Joseph E Ebben (Findlay)
Resigns as rector of Trinity chg, Ap 10, 2:2
POWELL, R (Cleve)
Dismissed on technical error from chg of violating registration law, Je 30, 2:2
POWELL, Robert (Cleve)
Eloped with Zaida Chumbers, held on abduction chg, N 10, 3:2
POWELL, Norman (Delaware)
Sought for questioning in poisoning of Prof Van Sickle, F 15, 6:2; denies poisoning
Van Sickle, F 17, 3:3
POWERS, Charles
Injured in fall from box car, S 10, 1:7
POWERS, Harold (Marion)
Attempts suicide by slashing throat, Mr 11, 2:4
POWERS, Henry (Delaware)
Named as proctor of promise suit by Mrs Rose Dysart, O 17, 2:8
POWERS, Henry (Marion)
Shoots and kills wife, N 30, 1:3
POWERS, John (Youngstown)
Injured by touching elec wire, Je 6, 1:5
POWERS, Michael
Suicide, Je 10, 2:4
POZZLYT, Carl (Toledo)
Killed when struck by runaway rr car, Ap 27, 2:4
POZASCH, Adam (Cincinnati)
Shot and killed by Jim Hall and Fred Scholle, S 1, 3:2
POZASCH, Benjamin
Injured with son Marx in lamp explosion, N 16, 1:7
POZASCH, John
Suicide, D 21, 2:7
POZASCH, Robert (Freedom)
POZASCH, W N (Perrysburg)
Injured when dynamite explodes, Ag 20, 3:2
POZASCH, Arthur
Estate admr files final acct, N 4, 6:3
POZASCH, Sarah
Estate admr files partial acct and affidavit for extension, Ap 7, 2:5
PREBLE COUNTY
Annual rept to be published in circular form in proposed house bill, F 4, 1:5
Benjamin Hubbard announces candidacy for probate judge, S 30, 2:6
PREDDGER, Justus
Suicide, O 28, 2:2
PREDSMORE, John A (Bellfontaine)
Loses breach of promise suit brought by Helena Pfarrer, Mr 28, 2:2
PRESIDETIAN CH
King's Daughters and Sons hold conv at Celis, M 27, 1:2
PRESIDETIAN CH (Bellaire)
Destroyed by flood, Jy 7, 2:1
PRESIDETIAN CH (Crumroy)
Elects officers, D 29, 4:6
PRESIDETIAN CH (Lima)
Robbed, F 10, 2:2
PRESKAGE, D G
Pleads not guilty to chg of defrauding innkeeper, D 29, 4:5; fined, D 30, 1:7
PRESSER (Rev), Mason W (Hamilton)
Plans study of osteopathy, (Cincinnati Commercial Tribune), N 24, 4:6
PRETTIYAN (OR AND MORG) Oscar (Hillsboro)
Injured with daughter Laura during runaway, O 31, 2:4
PRETTEL, Oil Co (Bowling Green)
Fined for operating pumps on Sunday, hire strict Seventh Day Adventist to operate wells, arrested, case to be carried to higher cls, O 7, 3:6
PREVIOSS, John
Fined for intoxication, F 19, 4:2
PRICE, Ed
Arrested for leaving horse unhitched, released, Je 24, 3:3
PRICE, Eli (Portsmouth)
Burned to death when gasoline heater explodes, Ap 22, 2:4
PRICE, Franklin E
Dieds of injuries recd in runaway, D 10, 1:5
PRICE, John
Released on bond for resisting officer, My 6, 5:2; My 7, 5:2
Arrested for loitering, D 21, 1:5
PRICE (ENGINEER), John
Killed in train collision at Storms Station, D 7, 1:4
PRICE, Laura (Celis)
Held in shooting of Fred S. Ailes, N 2, 2:6
PRICE, Thomas (Hudson)
Arrested and fined for jumping trains and breaking open box cars, Ag 15, 1:4
PRICEET, S H (West Richfield)
Injured while handling corn fodder, O 20, 3:2
PRIEST (Rev), IRA A
Served, D 5, 4:4
Accepts call to Universalist chg, D 9, 1:5
PRINCE, Eugene
Arrested on chg of gill netting, Jy 11, 7:2
PRINCE, James
Fined for using a gill net, sentenced to Clev house in default of payment, Jy 13, 1:6; released, Jy 17, 6:5
PRINCE, John (Cleve)
Shot and wounded during strike demonstration at Brown Hoising and Conveying works, Ag 1, 1:2; Ag 3, 2:6
PRINCE, Ralph and Rolla
Case contd on disorderly conduct chg, N 9, 3:1; N 10, 3:1; chg dismissed, N 11, 4:2
PRINGLE, Robert and Jane
Named in judgment suit brought by Frank F Loomis, Ag 17, 3:1; lose suit, S 29, 1:4; property sold, N 5, 1:8
PRINSHEFF, John
Fined for intoxication, Je 4, 1:8
PRIOR, Emy C
Suit against Louis Prior et al settled, O 13, 1:5
PRIOR, J A
Fined for intoxication, Ag 7, 1:5
PRIOR, Louis C
Will probated, Joanna A's Will apptd admx, F 17, 2:3; F 22, 2:5; estate inventory filed, Ap 2, 3:2
Sue brought by Emy C Prior settled, O 13, 1:5
PROBERT (Rev and Mrs), David
Celebrate 16th wedding anniv, O 3, 2:7
PROCTOR, Charles
Released from penitentiary after serving sentence for forgery, Je 9, 2:7
PROCTOR, Charles (Ravenna)
Bounded to grand jury on chg of robbery, Je 10, 2:4
PROHIBITION PARTY
Mathew Lang and 7 others selected delegates to state conv, Ap 15, 4:3
Central com meeting summary, Jy 6, 3:4
Extends call to citizens for support at temperance rally, D 15, 1:6
Calls meeting of state exec and central coms, D 26, 2:2
PROHIBITION PARTY (Seneca County)
Conv closes, no action, Ag 10, 2:3
PROSPECT ST
Ord to assess property owners for sprinkling from Perkins st to alley south of Henry property passed by council, Ag 14, 3:6
PROSPERITY
Return assured with repub victory, ed, N 7, 2:1
Evidence of return due to repub victory, ed, N 10, 2:1
Soon following McKinley election discussed, permanent improvement forecast, ed, N 11, 2:1
One thousand men return to work at Defiance, N 16, 2:2
PROSTITUTION
Bill introduced in sen forbidding residence of girls under 18 yrs of age in brothels, Mr 6, 1:8
Mrs Jennie Bennett arrested and fined for operating brothel, John Smith and John Robinson arrested and fined for visiting, Je 27, 7:5
Mrs Sevilla Carpenter arrested for keeping brothel, arrested for allegedly being imates, arrested for visiting, Ag 15, 1:4
Youngstown brothels being raided by police, N 25, 2:2
PROTECTED HOME CIRCLE
Akron circles elect officers, Je 29, 4:6
Akron circle No 54 elects officers, D 29, 3:1
PROTECTIVE ASSN, WKR
Springfield women organize auxiliary, Ja 21, 3:3
Canton council condemns attack of assn on William McKinley, Ap 27, 2:1
PUTTRELL, TABITHA
Named with others in property partition suit
by Anna Fish, Ap 7, 2:5
PYATT, WILLIAM (Steubenville)
Placed in insane ward at Bellevue (NY) hosp,
F 27, 3:4
Missing, body found in river supposed to be
his, F 27, 3:4
PYLE, EDWARD (Chillicothe)
Arrested in assaulting of Mrs John M Clark,
S 14, 2:7
PITHIAN, BERT
Arrested on chg of robbing George Heintzelman
bakery, case contd, D 15, 3:2
PITHIAN ASN, NORTHEASTERN OHIO
Holds annual picnic, Jy 16, 3:1

QUARRY INDUS (cont)
Charles Moore frustrated, Ag 6, 1:4
Youngstown limestone employees rec 100% wage cut,
Ag 12, 2:6
Sandstone producers of northern Ohio form
trust, N 27, 3:3
QUASS, BARNABY
Naturalized, D 26, 1:8
QUAST (MRS), KARL
Daughter injured in runaway, Je 11, 1:5
QUEEN (MRS), S E (Steubenville)
Injured when thrown from buggy in runaway,
Ap 17, 4:1
QUEEN CITY SS
Launched at Clev, My 11, 2:8
QUERIES
Assinged files partial acct, F 3, 2:3
QUICK, GRANT (Lakeville)
Res and store bldg destroyed by fire, Jy 1, 2:3
QUICK, JOSIE
Family poisoned by strychnine administered
by unknown person, O 1, 2:7
QUICK, LEO (West Union)
Injured when kicked by horse, Jy 9, 2:2
QUINN, (Kent)
Injured in fall from train, Jy 21, 2:3
QUINN, PAT (Clev)
Barn struck by lightning, 2 hogs killed,
My 1, 2:4
QUINN, WILLIAM
Injured jumping from freight train, D 31, 1:5

RAABE, CATHERINE
Named with others in suit by Adam Adam Kline,
sale of property confirmed and deed ordered,
N 3, 4:5
RAABE, HENRY
Death, S 8, 1:3; estate admr files inventory,
S 25, 5:1; Adam Kline admr files final acct
of property, D 23, 5:4
RAABE, JAMES H
Appd trustee of Miami univ by Gov Bushnell,
O 21, 2:7

RAGER (MRS), HENRY
Death, Jy 24, 4:2; funeral, Jy 25, 1:6
Body found petrified after being interred
for 15 yrs, O 7, 1:6
RAILROAD
Claims life of Andrew Pfirrmann, New
Philadelphia, Jy 31, 4:5
One man and 6 dogs bitten by rabid dog,
Plainfield, F 3, 2:4
Contracted by Mary Burris from dog bite, Lewis
vill, Brown county, My 9, 2:4
MRS Charles Vogel dies of hydrophobia, Cols,
My 30, 7:2
Epidemic feared as another case is reported,
Rudnor, Ap 30, 2:3
Causse of death of Anna House as result of dog
bite, Pine Grove, S 12, 2:7
Dog belonging to W W Scott killed after
showing symptoms of hydrophobia, Tallmadge,
S 29, 1:4
RACE, JOHN
Arrested and fined for visiting brothel, Ag 31,
1:4
RADCLIFF, CHARLES
Injured when whiffletree on wagon breaks,
F 10, 1:8
RADCLIFFE, DAVID
Arrested on chg of stealing money from wife
Cora, Ag 8, 1:5 petit larceny chg dismissed,
Ag 10, 3:1
Sought following fight, N 17, 1:4
RAGENDRUS (Portsmouth)
Assign assets, Ja 7, 2:6
RAIDER (REV), I K
Death, O 13, 1:3; funeral, O 24, 8:5
RAILROAD, AEC (Portsmouth)
Held in assault on James Doan, Ag 3, 2:3
RAIBLE, JACOB (Cinti)
Fatally shot by Thomas Salley, O 12, 2:7
RAILROAD CASH STORE CO (Galion)
Assigns, N 7, 2:6
RAILROAD TELEGRAPHERS, ORDER OF
Elects officers, F 25, 2:2
RAILROADS AND RAILROAD INDUS
Bill introduced in legg giving elec lines
same rights as steam, Ja 29, 1:4
Bill making cost of repairing or bldg fence
along lines a lien on rr passes in house,
Ja 29, 1:5
Legis proposes to replace rr cemr with bd of
corns, Ja 29, 3:3
Bill to reduce fares to 2s a mile introduced
by Sen Coyle, F 12, 2:5

PROVIDENCE LIFE & TRUST CO
Names Judge Thurman estate in mortgage
foreclosure suit, N 10, 2:3
PROVIDENT LOAN SOC
Praised for benevolent loans, ed, Je 23, 2:1
PRIEST, JACOB
Tailor shop damaged by fire, S 24, 1:8
Tailor shop robbed, S 30, 1:5
PRISSIS, LIZZIE
Heir to $40,000 by relative's death in Italy,
O 24, 2:6
PRIETO, LOUIS (Marion)
Inherits fortune, N 14, 2:2
PRIYER, JOHN A AND MARGIE M
Named in foreclosure suit by N R Steiner,
My 25, 1:5; lose suit, O 28, 4:4
PUBLIC HOSP. TROTTW
Cornerstone laid, Dr Thaddeus Reaminy delivers
address, Jy 17, 2:3
PUSH (POLICE CHIEF) (Cinti)
Injured when gasoline explosion wrecks bldg,
My 5, 2:5
PUSH, ALBERT
Sought on robbery chg, O 8, 1:3
PULLMAN CAR CO
High prices criticized, ed, F 18, 2:1
Loses recovery suit brought by Falls Rivet &
Machine co, N 16, 3:3
PULP INDUS
Progress and achievements commended, ed, D 29,
2:1
PURCELL, HELEN
Will held valid by sup ct, My 22, 2:4
PURCELL (MRS), JOSEPHINE (Circleville)
Acquitted of manslaughter at 2nd trial, Jy 8,
2:3
PURDY, AYAH J
Res robbed, N 2, 4:1
PURDY (MRS), DIANNA
Death, F 7, 1:8; funeral, F 7, 4:4
PURPLEILE, DON (Sidney)
On trial for alleged murder of wife Emma,
Ja 29, 3:5
PURSER, GEORGE (Clev)
Killed when struck by baseball, Jy 15, 2:3
PURSER,
Killed in rr accident near Springfield, Ag 25,
2:2
PUTTIN COUNTY
Blanchard Twp authorized by state sen to issue
bonds and levy tax to pay off bonds, Ja 22,
2:7
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RAINEY CYCLE CO
Assigns to F E Whittemore, N 17, 1:4; N 18, 3:3; assigns files schedules of debts and
liabilities, N 25, 7:2
RANSCH, NICHOLAS
Divorced by wife Jennie, My 13, 2:6
RANSRELLER, WILLIAM
Estate files personal injury suit against
NYC & E R Co, dept files answer, N 30, 1:8
RANTZEN, WILLIAM (Wooster)
Held in shooting of Robert Springer, Ag 21, 3:4
RAPID TRANSIT CO, AKRON & CUY FALLS
Names Buckeye Engine co in appeal of judgment
suit, Ja 15, 2:5
Loss of jurisdiction suit brought by Charles Howland,
Ja 20, 2:8
Franchise enforcement suit, ed, Ja 24, 2:1
Named by Buckeye Engine co in collection suit,
F 14, 2:3
Starts cons of new powerhouse and car barns,
Ap 15, 4:3
Files property tax valuation, Jy 15, 4:5
Car collides with Akron St ry co car, no one
injured, Ag 24, 1:7
Named in Labor suit by William F Travers, S 1, 4:1
RATKO, ISAAC (Attica)
Injured when thrown into hoop machine, Ap 16, 2:3
RASIN, ROBERT (Columbia)
Beaten during robbery by unknown men, N 11, 2:2
RASOK, E.N.
Funeral, Mr 9, 2:4
RASOR, FREDRICK
Estate named in collection suit by John F
Rasor, Mr 21, 7:1; Mr 23, 3:5
RASOR, JOHN F
Names Fredrick Rasor estate in collection suit,
Mr 21, 7:1; Mr 23, 3:5
RASOR (Mrs), JONATHAN
Funeral, S 30, 4:6
RATH, JOSEPH
Held in shooting and wounding of Horace Weyman,
Ag 21, 3:4
RATHBONE, WELLINGTON
Suicide, Ap 24, 2:4
RATILE, WILLIAM JR (Stow)
Escapes injury in runaway, Jy 3, 7:8
RATILE, WILLIAM J
Files answer to collection suit brought by
Sperly Sewer Pipe co, F 15, 2:4
RATMORE, WILLIAM
Estate named in collection suit by John F
Rasor, Mr 21, 7:1; Mr 23, 3:5
RATWELL, WILLIAM
Estate files personal injury suit against
NYC & E R Co, dept files answer, N 30, 1:8
RATTALMAR, WILLIAM (Copley)
Made temporarily insane by sun stroke, Ag 12, 1:2
Raphael, GEORGE F
Injured in train collision at Storrs Station,
D 7, 1:4
Raphael, RALPH (Roseville)
Develops insanity, F 1, 7:2
Raphael, RALPH (Copley)
Held in shooting and wounding of Horace Weyman,
Ag 21, 3:4
Rathbone, Wellington
Suicide, Ap 24, 2:4
Rattle, William Jr (Stow)
Escapes injury in runaway, Jy 3, 7:8
Rattle, William J
Files answer to collection suit brought by
Sperly Sewer Pipe Co, F 15, 2:4
Raybern, Irvin S
Prostrated by heat, Ag 10, 1:5
Raymond, John
Blinded when companion throws open knife at
him in play, My 8, 2:4
Raymond, John
Death, Jy 19, 1:8; funeral, F 22, 1:7
Ray, NICK
Fined for intoxication, Ja 10, 1:8
REAL ESTATE
Transfers listed by Abstract Title Guarantee & Trust co, Ja 6, 4:1; Ja 8, 4:1; Ja 16, 4:1; Ja 17, 2:4; Ja 22, 4:31
House bill authorizing es to order sale of
notes given for deferred payments on realty
sold under execution passes sen, F 14, 1:5
Bill introduced in sen fixing costs in disputed
condemnation proceedings, F 21, 1:6
Enactment of Torrens law praised, ed, My 6, 2:1; law making registration of property
 compulsory explained, (St Louis Republic), My 8, 4:5; test case on Torrens law urged,
ed, My 26, 2:1
Valuation advance predicted, Jy 15, 4:3
Sec of State Taylor reaps transfers and
mortgages, Ag 29, 7:4
Torrens law compared with Illinois statute,
N 11, 4:2
Business boom predicted by local dealers, D 4, 5:2
Trial to test constitutionality of Torrens law
planned by state officials, D 14, 3:3
REALTY, NAT
Names Thomas McFarland in appeal suit, Ag 24, 4:5
REAM, (Lake)
Injured when cut by buzz saw, Ap 17, 4:2
REAM, CHARLES (Lima)
Injured when accidentally struck with axe by
brother William, Jl 11, 2:3
REAMY ORGAN, THADDEUS (Tiffin)
Delivers address at cornerstone laying
ceremonies of Tiffin Pub Hosp, Jly 17, 2:3
REASON, WILLIAM (New Conwill)
FATALLY INJURED when cannon bursts, D 23, 2:7
REAY, ROBERT (Massillon)
Elected pres of council, D 11, 5:8
REBEKAH. See Daughters of Rebekah
REICH, JOHN F
Res damaged by lightning, My 13, 1:7
REALIZATION OF LAND
Farmers and other land owners protest Geauga
county ditch, Troy Twp, My 26, 2:5
RECREATION
Increased social activity for business and
professional men urged, ed, N 11, 2:1
Businessmen plan to org gymnasium class,
N 17, 1:5
Movement by young men of Akron for music
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- gymnasium favored, Mr 21, 2:1; meeting held
to promote gymnasium, Mr 26, 1:7
- REEDING, WILLIAM
  - Suit against executrix Charlotte E Hitchcock
    settled, D 22, 2:3
- REEDER, IKE. See Reed, Isaac
- REEDING, WILLIAM
  - Transfer of Summit county to 20th cong dist
    and Lake county to 19th favored, ed, Mr 14,
    2:1
- RED CROSS, GIEBER OF
  - Grand Commandery of Ohio holds annual session
    at Sandusky, My 6, 2:1; elects officers,
    My 7, 3:1
  - Summit county commanderies hold annual picnic,
    Ag 15, 1:5; prize winners listed, Ag 17, 4:5
  - Star and Crescent commandery celebrates 11th
    anniv, O 17, 1:5
- REDMAN, MIRK (Delphos)
  - Injured in fall from tree, O 7, 2:5
- REDMAN, IMPROVED ORDER OF
  - Summit tribe No 137 installs officers, Ja 20,
    2:6
  - Grand council elects officers at Cols conv,
    closes session, My 15, 2:6
- REDMOND, N A
  - Suicide, Ag 17, 2:4
- REED, CHARLES (Youngstown)
  - Allegedly kidnaps Grady, Jy 29, 2:5
- REECE (Mrs), LIBERTY (Marion)
  - Allegedly criminally assaulted, warrant issued
    for arrest of Edward Billet, N 30, 2:2
- REECE (Mrs), DEATH, F 22, 3:4; funeral, F 29, 5:5
- REECE, H A (Geneva)
  - Wife and baby escape suffocation from coal
gas, O 28, 4:1
- REED, E E
  - Funeral, Jly 9, 2:4
- REED, ELECTA M. See Reed, George W
- REED, GEORGE W and ELECTA M
  - Named with Charles H Palmer in foreclosure
    suit brought by Frank W Loveall, Ap 13, 3:2
  - suit cross petitioned by Palmer, My 9, 1:6;
    file answer, D 8, 3:2
- REED, GIRAM
  - Adm F A Steil sells final acct, Jy 29, 1:7
- REED, HOWARD
  - Dismissed on suspicion chg, Je 13, 7:4
- REED, JOHN (Oxford)
  - Cuts and wounds Sylvester Ayres during fight,
    N 10, 2:3
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REED, JOHN W (Ironton)
- Stabbed by Harry Harris, Ap 16, 3:3
- REED, NORA S
  - Names J A Knurick and Louis Dickel in damage
    suit, Mr 25, 1:6
- REED, ROBERT
  - Funeral, S 23, 4:3
- REED, THOMAS
  - Arrested on suspicion chg, N 17, 1:4
  - REED, THOMAS (Barnesville)
    - Killed when struck by train, Je 8, 2:3
  - REEGER, WILLIAM (Marion)
    - Beaten by 2 unknown assailants, Ag 10, 2:3
- REEDER, ISAC
  - Wins default judgment in collection suit
    against Samuel Goodman and W F Miller, Mr 2,
    2:4; default judgment set aside by ct, Mr 4, 2:5;
    wins verdict in collection suit against Samuel Goodman and W F Miller, Mr 6,
    2:3
  - Clyde Dean brings suit, names Dean in cross
    petition chg libel, Mr 23, 3:5; suit brought
    by Clyde Dean settled, O 6, 1:7
  - Basement flooded by rain water, Je 8, 1:7
  - Arrested for leaving horse unhitched, released,
    Je 24, 3:3
  - Named in collection suit by A M Eberly, Jy 17,
    1:5; asks ct for clarification of petition,
    Ag 3, 1:7
- REEDER, OSCAR (Mt Vernon)
  - Injured when shot, Norman McMahon held,
    Ap 25, 2:4
- REEP, FRITZ (Woodfield)
  - Missing, N 27, 2:4
- REDENBERGER, JACOB (Canton)
  - Sentenced for carrying concealed weapons,
    Ap 4, 2:2
- REES, THOMAS (Granville)
  - Killed when caught in corn thresher, N 21, 2:2
- REES, (Hubbard)
  - Killed when press will explodes, S 12, 7:1
  - REES, HENRY C
  - Foreclosure suit with Gertrude Falor brought
    by Mary Reese opens, Je 19, 3:2
- REES, JOHN (Findlay)
  - Dies from effects of accidental shot, Mr 6, 1:2
  - REES, MAGGIE (Canton)
    - Bound, gagged, and robbed, Ja 29, 3:5
- REES, MARY
  - Names Gertrude Falor in suit to annul mortgage,
    Ja 3, 2:2; named in answer filed by Gertrude
    Falor in collection suit, Ja 15, 2:5; loses
demurrer action, F 15, 2:4
  - Foreclosure suit against Gertrude Falor and
    Henry C Reese opens, Je 19, 3:2
- REES, P M (Galena)
  - Held on chg of violating Ohio food law,
    F 7, 2:3; fined for selling colored oleo-
margarine, F 24, 1:5
- REESE, S (Galion)
  - Store robbed, D 31, 2:2
- REESE, WILLIAM
  - Injured in fall on pavement, D 26, 4:2
- REESE HOUSE (Findlay)
  - Damaged by fire, T C Vankirk held, N 17, 2:2
  - REESER, C A, MICHAEL, AND SARAH
    - Lose default judgment in collection suit
      brought by Gottlieb G Anger, Mr 2, 2:4
    - Named in collection suit by Gottlieb Anger,
      My 7, 1:8; suit brought by G G Anger dismissed,
      Jy 30, 1:7
- REESER, JENNIH
  - Suit brought by Jacob Wolfe settled out of ct,
    D 10, 3:3
- REESER, MICHAEL. See Reeser, C A
- REESER, SARAH. See Reeser, C A
- REES, ANDREW (New Springfield)
  - Injured when kicked and trampled by horse,
    My 27, 2:3
- REEVEES, DANIEL
  - Naturalized, O 26, 1:8
- REEVES, ELIHU
  - Found frozen to death along road near West
    Union, D 30, 2:2
- REFF, ANNA (Cals)
  - Poisoned by sampling poison pills, Ag 11, 2:4
- REFLOGAL, FLOYD (Springfield)
  - Res destroyed by fire, N 11, 1:5
- REFORMED CH OF AMER (Dayton)
  - Holds 12th synod session, My 27, 1:2; My 28,
    2:5
- REFORMED CH (Minisilla)
  - Heirs lecture by J Park Alexander, Mr 21, 3:2
- REFORMED CH (Safford)
  - Rev Christian ordained, My 30, 3:1
  - D M Clewell speaks on travels in Holyland,
    Jy 9, 3:2
- REFORMED CH (Uniontown)
  - Sunday school elects officers, D 24, 8:2
- REFORMED PRESB CH OF AMER (Cont)
  - Second annual synod meets, My 29, 2:6; holds
REID, ALBERT
Sued for divorce by wife Anna, Je 18, 8:2; ordered to pay debts on support chg, Je 24, 1:4

REIGLE, WILLIAM (Hayport)
Res robbed, Mr 17, 2:5

REIL, ANTON
Suicide, N 19, 2:2

REILLY, ANTHONY
Death, Mr 9, 1:6; funeral, Mr 9, 1:8

REILLY, JOSEPH A
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, My 28, 5:5; chg of quarreling on Sunday nolled, My 29, 3:3

REILLY, MICHAEL
Assigns property to James A Reilly, Ja 3, 2:2

REINHARD, HERMA F
Sues wife Louisa G for divorce, Ap 20, 1:4; 3:5; granted divorce from wife, Je 4, 1:5

REINER, ROSE (Overton)
Injured in fall from bed while sleeping, My 10, 2:3

REINER, JOHN
Arrested on suspicion chg, case contd, 0 30, 8:3

REINMUND, FRANK (Findlay)
III from drinking poison coffee, Ag 29, 7:3

REINERT, CHARLES
Cut and wounded, Barney Lustig sought, 0 8, 1:5

REINHARD, WILLIAM H AND CLARA B
Named in collection suit by Andrew Breitenstine, Ag 5, 3:16

REINER, PHILIP (Long Run)
Fattily injured when thrown from wagon, Jy 2, 2:2

REISER, HENRY (Napoleon)
Res robbed, Je 15, 2:4

RELINER, LORRAIN
Arrested on cruelty to animals chg, My 9, 2:4

RELIEF
Rev George Bardsom confesses to fraud in collecting money for Armenian Relief fund, Jul 28, 3:3

RELIGION
Bill introduced in house to prevent chaplain of penitentiary from teaching any particular doctrine, F 20, 1:4

REMINGTON, B R (Pomeroy)
Hd store destroyed by fire, Ap 24, 2:4

REMINGTON HOTEL (Pomeroy)
Destroyed by fire, Ap 24, 2:4

REMY, CHARLES
Estate adms file final account, Ag 19, 1:7

REMY, ALBERT F (Wooster)
Arrested for selling impure jelly and vanilla, O 31, 8:2

RENN, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, Ag 28, 1:5

RENNER, GEORGE J
Named in personal injury suit by Mrs Margaret Wise, S 17, 1:5; files answer, N 11, 4:3

RENNER, GEORGE J BREWERY
Engine and boiler rooms flooded by rain water, Jl 8, 1:7

REOTE, OTIS AND MAUD
Guardsman required, George Reid qualifies as guardian, D 29, 3:3

RELIF, PETER J (Clev)
Assigns, Ag 11, 3:2

RELFSNIER, JAMES
Child injured in fall down steps, D 30, 4:2

RELFSNIER, ELIAS
Harness stolen, N 11, 4:1

RELFSNIER, FRANK
Accepts position on Hardware Trade Journal staff, My 30, 1:1

Reporting of verdict appeal in suit brought by W H Pinley begins, N 5, 3:1; suit brought by W H Pinley, motion for new trial filed by pltf, N 6, 1:7

ARON
Monthly rep of poor dir, My 12, 3:2

NELSONVILL...
REPUBLICAN PARTY (cont)

Guarding polls at primaries against dem voters urged, ed, No. 23, 2:1
Choosing candidates by primary system in
Summit county praised, ed, No. 23, 2:1
Critical of efforts to defeat candidates
Bryan and Little for Rep. for 2d dist, ed, No. 25, 2:1
Members in Youngstown criticized for bolting
ticket, ed, No. 27, 2:1
Akron primary system defended, ed, Ap. 2, 2:1
State Central com meets, Ap. 15, 1:4; Charles
L Kurtz elected exec campaign chmn, Ap. 16, 1:3
Joseph Foraker chosen to nominate William
 McKinley at rebut primary conv, My. 5, 2:2
Gen James C Howe appointed marshal of Ohio
repub clubs at St. Louis conv, My. 14, 2:2
John Thomas elected chmn of Stark county
central com, My. 16, 1:4
Candidates for natl and state com discussed,
(Cols Dispatch), My. 27, 3:4
Holds caucus to select delegates to common
pleas judiciary conv, Je. 2, 1:7; Je. 3, 1:7;
deleagtes selected, Je. 3, 3:3; H S Fauler
elected delegate to judicial conv at Medina
by north precinct conv, Je. 4, 4:2
Akron McKinley club organized, elects officers,
Je. 6, 1:6
Arrangements for pilgrimage to Canton discussed,
ed, Je. 8, 2:1
Members expected to do their part in creating
repub sentiment, ed, Je. 10, 2:1
Plans large delegation of clubs to St Louis
conv, Je. 10, 2:2
Platform to be introduced at natl conv discussed,
ed, Je. 15, 2:1
McKinley club holds meeting, activities
outlined, Je. 16, 1:6
Sixth ward McKinley club organized, Je. 20, 1:5
Sen Quay offered appeal to natl exec com by
Gov McKinley, (Canton Times Star), Je. 26,
1:2
Fate of 5 repubs sensing veto to impeach Andrew
Johnson recalled, ed, Je. 29, 2:1
Sixth ward plan to org McKinley club, Ju. 8, 1:8
E Akron McKinley club organizes drum corps,
Ju. 11, 7:2
Appts natl exec com at Cleve conv, Ju. 14, 1:1;
appts press and literary agent and com to
select officers in Chicago and New York.

REPUBLICAN PARTY (cont)

Ju. 16, 1:4; exec com opens 1st session,
Ju. 16, 2:4; decides to make financial
question prominent issue of campaign, Ju. 17,
2:5
Maj Charles W F Dick appotd sec of western div
due natl exec com, Ju. 14, 2:2; criticized
for not giving Maj Dick better position
on natl exec com, ed, Ju. 22, 1:8; rumor of
split with Maj Dick denied, ed, Ju. 22, 2:1
Organizes tri-state league at Woodland Beach
pk near Youngstown, Ju. 21, 2:3
Maj Charles F Dick placed in chg of Chicago
hogs, Ju. 23, 1:5
Org McKinley and Hobart clubs at Alliance,
Ju. 30, 2:2; organizes club at Troy, Ju. 30,
2:2
To open natl conv in Cols, Ju. 31, 3:5
Plans for Summit county campaign outlined,
Ag. 4, 1:4
Young members urged to organize McKinley
sound money clubs, ed, Ag. 6, 2:2
McKinley club organized at Piqua, Ag. 6, 2:6
Local club plans to increase membership,
Ag. 31, 1:6
Policies approved, ed, Ag. 31, 2:1
Summit county exec conv kept busy on campaign,
feature article, S 1, 1:6
Org of Greensburg club planned by L C Miles
and E A Hershey, S 5, 1:8
Thomastown club addressed by R M Wannahaker
and George M Anderson, S 17, 1:7
S A Nu hwys addresses meeting at Luna Lake,
O 14, 1:6
Party newspaper condemned for lack of party
loyalty, ed, O 22, 2:2
Natl League of Repub clubs praised for attempting
to improve Bryan's free silver policy, ed,
N 23, 2:1
Harmonious support with Maj McKinley predicted
by Col Conger, N 30, 1:7
Commercial Travelers' bur of natl repub com
presents jewel case to Mrs Charles Dick,
D 1, 3:2
RESCUE MISSION AND INDUSTRIAL HOME
Review of growth and benefits, Ja. 18, 3:5
RESEK, J (Juran)
Dry goods house closed by creditors, S 14, 2:7
RESLEY, WILLIAM (Oliver Haver)
Injured in fall from locomotive, Ag. 27, 2:4
RESTAURANTS
Lack of eating facilities in Akron criticized,
Itr, Ag. 15, 2:5

RETAIL CLERKS' ASSN
Branch No 100 elects officers, Ap. 15, 4:3
Elects officers, D 9, 1:7
RETAIL CLERKS' PROTECTIVE UNION
No 100 holds semi-annual election of officers,
Je. 24, 1:5
RETAIL JEWELERS' ASSN OF OHIO
Holds 14th annual meeting at Piqua, Je. 12, 2:3
RETAIL STORES AND TRADE
Guy Falls merchants adopt new plan to collect
bad accts, F 1, 8:5
Uniform closing hour agreed upon by clerks'
union and proprietors, Ap 30, 1:5
Grocers plan annual picnic, Ag 5, 1:7
Clev merchants defrauded by unknown solicitors,
Ag. 20, 4:3
Citizens urged to patronize local stores, ed,
D 12, 2:1
RETT, EMIL
Block damaged by rain water, Je. 8, 1:7
RETERS, WILLIAM (Cleve)
Shot and killed by A G Saunders during strike
at Brown Hoising and Conveying co, Je. 3,
1:4; 2:4; funeral, Je. 6, 2:6
REUSCH (MISS),
Declared insane, N 5, 4:2
REUTHERER, L M
Appdt fish and game warden of Ohio fish and
game conv, Ja. 30, 1:7
Rex, ANNABELLE (Cleve)
Names Clayton C Clay in breach of promise suit,
F 11, 2:6; wins suit, Je. 18, 2:2
REDHICK (REV), E L
Sermon on politics, O 5, 1:7
REY, ELIZABETH HARE
Estate admr J C Frank files final acct, N 7,
1:5
REYNOLD COAL CO
Collection suit against PAW re opens, F 10,
2:3
REYNOLDS BREWERY CO (Cant)
Property with Myers Lake resort property control
secured by James Cavanaugh, F 14, 2:7
REYNOLDS, THOMAS
Ordered to leave town, D 8, 4:2
REYNOLDS, (Dayton)
Arrested and held under bond on chg of obtaining
money under false pretenses, Ja. 10, 3:3
REYNOLDS, DOA
Suicide, Je. 10, 2:3
REYNOLDS, HOWARD
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ju. 14, 4:4
REYNOLDS, NATHAN (Athens)
Accidentally shoots and fatally wounds daughter, My 21, 2:3

REYNOLDS, WILLIAM
Held on suspicion, My 16, 1:5; arrested on suspicion, ordered out of town, My 18, 1:8

RHEINSTROM BROS (Cinti)
Establishment damaged when well drillers strike gas causing boiler explosion, Mr 13, 1:4

RHELANDER, IDA F
Named in mortgage foreclosure suit by Ida F Switzer, Ag 20, 1:7

ROACHES, WILLIAM
H E Andress and F E Whittemore apptd assignees, Ag 3, 3:7

RIDDIA STEWART SS
Blows boiler flues off Presque Isle, Henry Kestes, Robert McHorton, and Court Schrader scalded, My 23, 1:2

ROAD, ADAM
Estate admr files partial acct, N 30, 1:8

ROAD, MURRAY
Suicide, Ag 13, 2:7

ROADHOUSE, L
Fired for intoxication, N 30, 1:6

RODE, ANN
Death, Je 16, 1:8; will probated, Je 30, 1:5; Thomas Rhodes execr files inventory, Jy 11, 7:4

RODE, CECIL
South African political activity criticized, ed, My 13, 2:1

RODE, CELESTA
Names Joseph Limric and Andress & Whittemore in money recovery suit, Ag 12, 1:6; depts file demurrer, S 14, 1:7; demurrer sustained, O 23, 5:3

RODE, GEORGE
Fired for intoxication, Mr 25, 4:1

RODE, GEORGE W
Death, F 12, 1:8; funeral, F 13, 1:8; will probated, Sarah Rhodes apptd executor, F 15, 2:4; F 19, 2:3; F 19, 3:5

RODE, JOHN (West Salem)
Son accidentally shoots self, F 27, 2:4

RODE, LAURENCE
Horse stolen, recovered, O 21, 1:3

RODE, LYDIA A
Milton Rhodes ordered to accept or decline admin of estate, N 9, 1:6; apptd admr, N 13, 3:3

RODE, THOMAS
Fired for intoxication, Ap 24, 1:7

RICHARDS, LOUIS J
Suit against City of Akron dismissed, F 27, 2:3

With Fernando Creque and Nancy E Rawley named in note suit by William H Wonken, Jy 30, 1:7; answer and cross-petition filed by Nancy Rawley, Ag 24, 4:5; loses suit, S 29, 1:4; notice of sheriff's sale of property, O 8, 3:5; property offered at sheriff's sale, O 22, 3:5

RICHARDS, MILTON (Uniontown)
Fails attempted robbery, F 3, 4:1

RICHARDS, SAMUEL (Salemville)
Arrested for raising value of greenback, N 18, 2:2

RICHARDS, THOMAS
Funeral, O 27, 4:6

RICHARDS, WILLIAM
Resignation as vp of Ohio Miners' Assn demanded because of alleged drunkenness, Ag 14, 5:3

RICHARDSON, CLARENCE
Larceny case contd, Jy 30, 4:3; Ag 4, 1:8; pleads guilty, case contd, Ag 8, 1:7; sentence for theft suspended pending good behavior, Ag 12, 4:4

Arrested on chg of housebreaking, O 23, 5:3; case contd, O 26, 4:3; sentenced to Boys' Indus School for housebreaking, O 27, 4:3; taken to Lancaster, O 28, 1:4

RICHARDSON, J
Property sold at sheriff's sale, N 23, 1:6

RICHARDSON, JAMES (Dayton)
Stabbed and wounded, Charles Hershey sought, S 4, 2:2

RICHARDSON & SILCOCK (Portsmouth)
Powder warehouse robbed, Jy 21, 2:4

RICHFORD (Harrisonville)
Barn and stables destroyed by fire, Mr 13, 2:4

RICHMOND, JAMES (Leavittsburg)
Finds govt bond in abandoned bldg, N 19, 2:2

RICHTER, F C (Orrville)
Defrauds Wooster citizens by fake want ad, beats hotel bell, Ap 14, 2:4; arrested for swindling, released when money is paid back, Ap 15, 2:4

RICK, J (Oscyurus)
Killed when thrown under train while alighting, Jy 9, 2:2

RICKARDS, WILLIAM (Portsmouth)
Replevin suit against Joseph Steagall goes to higher ct, M 2, 2:4

RICKS, MARSHALL (West Jefferson)
Held in fatal beating of Edward Buck, S 23, 2:6; pleads guilty to murder of Edward Buck, O 12, 2:2; sentenced for murder, D 22, 2:2

RICKTLE, ANTHONY
Files answer and cross-petition in suit brought by Louis R Bell, N 9, 1:6

RIDDLE (MOS), C (Gals)
Robbed, Je 4, 2:5

RIDDLE, JOHN THOMAS
Issues appeal for release from prison after 22 yrs confinement, D 11, 2:5

RIDDLE, ORLANDO (Gals)
Held in slaying of Anna Powell, Je 13, 2:3

RIDEUR, ASHTON (Jackson)
Fined for discharging gun in st, O 19, 2:4

RIDEOUT, THOMAS
Fined for disorderly conduct, Je 27, 7:5

Named in suit for possession of land brought by William A Green, N 11, 4:3

RIDER, F M
County comr indicted on chg of wasting expense acct, Ap 28, 2:2

RIGGS, TONY
Injured when bar falls on hand, Mr 17, 1:8

RIGGS, AMOS

RIGEL, WILLIAM
Fined for quarreling on Sunday, My 29, 3:3

RICHARDS, HARRY (Athens)
Browsn, O 16, 2:2

RICHARDS, JOSEPH
Takes out final naturalization papers, S 29, 1:4

RICE, CABLE, ET AL
Named as estate of John Wells in collection suit by Frank A Kilcoyne, M 9, 2:4

RICE, DAVID (Youngstown)
Adjudged insane, taken to Newburg State hosp, F 29, 3:4

RICE, GEORGE (Marion)
Chrg with being short in his accts as purchasing agent for Huber Mfg co, Ap 14, 2:4

RICE, JAMES (Stevensville)
Sentenced on murder chg, Ja 21, 1:7

RICE, JAMES (Marietta)
Attempts suicide by cutting, Jy 27, 2:3

RICK, JOHN (Bedford)
Injured when sleigh is struck by train, F 18, 1:8

RICH, JOHN (Newburg)
Injured in runaway, Ap 15, 2:4

RICH, PETER (Rittman)
Barn damaged by storm, Ap 22, 1:5

RICHARDS (MR AND MRS), ANDREW (Gribfield)
Celebrate golden wedding, My 1, 4:4

RICHARDS, CARL
Injured accidentally, cuts self with knife, N 30, 1:7

RICHARDS (MRS), CAROLINE S (Granger)
Granted widows' pension, O 7, 4:2

RICHARDS, DANIEL (Massillon)
Killed when run over by hay wagon, Jy 14, 1:5; Jy 15, 2:3

RICHARDS (MRS), ELIJAH C (Lima)
Dies from drinking poisoned milk, Ag 5, 2:7

RICHARDS, GEORGE W
Held on chg of assault on Robert E Humes and wife, F 24, 1:7; bound to grand jury, F 25, 4:1; indicted, My 6, 1:6; pleads not guilty, My 8, 1:6; released from jail, sentence suspended for good behavior, Jy 11, 8:2

Divorce suit against wife Ellen J dismissed, O 23, 1:6

RICHARDS, HARRY (Athens)
Browns, O 16, 2:2

RICHARDS, JOSEPH
Takes out final naturalization papers, S 29, 1:4
RIGGS (REV), CHARLES (Oberlin)
Rescues son from drowning after fall into cistern, both injured, My 28, 2:3

RIGGS, EVART (Chillicothe)
Arrested on suspicion of robbery, S 3, 2:2

RIGGS & HILDRICK (Sullivan)
Sawmill destroyed by fire, Ag 27, 2:4

RIGS, SETH S
Names Northern Ohio railroad in personal injury suit, My 23, 1:4

RINER (NCS), J R (Toledo)
Daughter beaten to death by Nathan E Spellman, O 2, 2:6

RILEY (NCS),
Arrested for assault and battery, My 13, 4:4; trial cont'd for want of witnesses, My 14, 4:5

RILEY, BARNEY
Fined for intoxication, Ag 10, 3:1

RILEY, C W
Blacksmith shop robbed, O 23, 6:3

RILEY (COUNCILMAN), JAMES (Middleton)
Threatened with revolver, John O'Connor arrested and held under peace bond, My 23, 2:2

RILEY, JOHN
Names heirs of George Bradley in partition suit, My 6, 5:8; My 7, 5:8; Je 3, 3:7

RILEY (NCS), NICHOLAS
Fined for assault and battery, My 15, 5:2

RILEY, THOMAS
Notice of sheriff's sale, Jy 7, 3:6

RILEY, THOMAS (Sandusky)
Escapes from workhouse, N 20, 2:2

RINE, E M
Aptd trainmaster for Akron div of B&O rr, My 16, 3:2

RINEHART, ANNIE (Chillicothe)
Escapes from hanging attack by Mrs Joseph Skiver, My 26, 2:3

RINEHART, S F
Horse killed, wagon demolished in collision with train, N 30, 4:6

RINGGOLD, CHARLES
Claims he is unlawfully held at penitentiary, My 13, 2:5

RINGLER, JAMES (Dayton)
Infant son scalped to death when handle on kettle of hot water breaks, O 31, 2:4

RINGLING BROTHERS CIRCUS
Struck at Findlay by small cyclone, several trampled in panic which follows, My 13, 2:5

RINKER, GEORGE W (St Clairsville)
Beaten to death allegedly by James Williams, N 27, 2:2

RINNINGER (NCS), MARY E TUTTLE
Death, O 23, 1:6; big health, O 24, 8:2; funeral, O 25, 4:2

RIVET
Mob violence bill passed by house, Mr 25, 2:5
Mob of women attempt to lynch Al Thompson, Jonestown, Ag 24, 2:4; miners and wives counter attack, Ap 29, 2:3
One unnamed man killed, 3 injured at Steubenville, Ag 19, 7:2
Attempt made by Portsmouth constable to break up Sunday ball game, crowd dispersed by police, O 19, 2:4
Sylvester Carter and 8 others injured during fight, Cler, N 23, 1:1

RISCH, G (New Philadelphia)
Killed in train-wagon collision, S 22, 2:5

RITCHIE, FRED
Fined for intoxication, Jy 20, 1:7
Fined for intoxication, N 17, 1:3

RITCHIE, SAMUEL J
Damage suit against James B McVillen being tried before U S clt of appeals, Ja 10, 2:4
Diagnoses U S financialills, Itr, Ja 11, 4:1
Discusses Itr from wealthy Canadian on financial ills of U S, Itr, F 7, 2:2
Discusses world finances generally, Itr, F 15, 3:4
Suit against Stevenson Burke et al cont'd, Je 4, 1:5
Challenge to Pros R M Vanamaker for debate answered in open Itr, S 22, 1:6
Refusal to accept Vanamaker's offer to debate after making charges against him condemned, ed, O 6, 2:1

RITTMAN, DAISY (Mansfield)
Missing, Mr 12, 2:5

RITTMAN, GEORGE E
Named in property suit by Joseph C Venosdale, Jy 20, 1:7

RITTER, HENRY F
Adm suit against Lydia Hoffert and others, property sold, My 27, 1:8

RITTER, HERMAN (C MIERS)
Store robbed, Youngstown, Ja 25, 2:8; 6:1

RITTER, LEWIS F
Res damaged by fire when gasoline stove explodes, Jy 13, 1:8

RITTER, MINNIE (Chillicothe)
Accidentally shot and killed by brother Ralph

RITTER, MINNIE (Chillicothe) (cont)
while playing with gun, O 24, 2:2

RITTER, SIMON W
Suicide, Mr 25, 3:4

RITZMAN, JOHN (North Springfield)
Injured when struck by baseball, Ag 13, 3:3

RIVES, ARIELA
Praised for writings, ed, F 21, 2:1

ROACH, MINNY
Estate adm A E Roach files final acct, N 7, 1:5

ROACH, WILLIAM G
Trial on disorderly conduct chg cont'd, Je 1, 4:1; chg of quarreling dismissed, Je 3, 4:1

ROCKS, WILLIAM
Names Keller Brick co and G G Angel in collection suit, Jy 14, 1:7; suit settled, O 9, 1:7

ROCKS
Residents petition Summit county courts to open new Stow turnpike road, F 1, 6:7
To be kept up by county comrs in proposed saw mill, F 4, 1:5
Bill introduced in sen changing turnpike law, F 6, 2:6
Bill introduced in house to restore to county comrs power to constr and open roads, F 15, 1:5
Improvement urged, ed, F 18, 2:1
Good roads urged, ed, F 27, 2:1
Bill introduced in sen making one mile free turnpike law constitutional, Mr 13, 4:1
Improvement of highways urged, ed, Mr 13, 2:1
Myers road law explained, My 9, 3:3
Trustees ask county comrs for appropriation for road repairs, Je 2, 1:2; Je 3, 1:2
Progress in various methods of road constr discussed, ed, Je 30, 2:1

GEORGE Wagener awarded contract for fill-in near Botum, O 17, 1:4

ROBB, JAMES (Lima)
Killed by fall into receiving tank, O 14, 2:7

ROBB, JOHN
Estate adm authorized to transfer Akron Bldg and Cabinet to stock to C H Wheeler, Ag 22, 7:5

ROBB, MARY
Adm granted voucher allowance, O 19, 1:2

ROBB, MARY
Decision in suit brought by Stephen Ginter affirmed by sup ct, Mr 19, 3:4

ROBBERS
Bill introduced in sen raising penalties for petit and grand larceny chgs, Ja 29, 1:5; passed by sen, Ja 31, 1:6; defeated in house, F 7, 1:5

AKRON
E M Baringer jewelry store, Edward King held, Ja 6, 1:7
M N Shaffer store, Ja 13, 8:2
Patron of Young's hall, Ja 29, 6:4
Jackson & Lyman planing mill, F 1, 8:2
Lowinsky room looted, F 3, 4:2
Herman Lustig res, F 4, 4:3
Mrs Kate Sentler res, F 4, 4:3
George Kline falls admitted, F 5, 4:4
Charles M Hibbard jewelry store, F 17, 2:4
Dr Simchman, F 18, 1:8
Hittle & Son store, F 26, 4:3
H C Geary hen house, Henry Chick and A S Bailey held, F 26, 4:4
Mrs W A Maloney res, B 0 Maloney sought, F 26, 4:5

STEPHEN Juliano res, Grant McLaughlin held, Mr 2, 4:3
Frank Owen beaten and robbed, John Cottigan and Mike Guevins held on suspicion, Mr 4, 2:6

Mrs C Turner chicken house, Mr 6, 1:5
Charles Oberlin res attempt frustrated, Mr 6, 1:5

CHOD box car looted, Jacob Amsbaugh and Daniel Fasig held, Mr 6, 4:5
L C Miles res, rooms of Mr and Mrs E A Pfleuger looted, Mr 9, 1:7
John Hudson store, Mr 10, 1:8
Charles Hunt meat market, Mr 11, 2:2
George Newman, Mr 19, 1:6
Jack Rife saloon, Mr 23, 1:6
J C Tate shoe shop, William McKee and Bert Brown held, Mr 24, 4:5

Mrs J W Jackson millinery store, Mr 26, 1:4
David Flickinger res, Mr 28, 1:5
Robert Turner grocery frustrated, Mr 31, 3:3
Freeborn & Dibble coal office attempt, Mr 31, 3:3

Big Four rr freight depot, Frank Smith held, Ap 3, 2:3
George Beech slugged and robbed, William Martin held, Ap 4, 7:2

ROBBIES - AKRON (cont.)
Joseph Kamshill candy store, Jy 28, 1:7
Heintzelman bakery, 5 unnamed boys held, Jy 29, 1:7
Joseph Kamshill store, 5 unnamed boys held, Jy 29, 1:7
Tim Welsh, Jy 29, 1:8
A J Lehman grocery store attempt, Jy 31, 1:8
Tom Glenn saloon, Jy 31, 1:8
Mrs Lena Fedderson, Henry Paulush held, Ag 3, 4:1
Dick Ferguson repair shop, Ag 4, 4:1
James McMullen saloon, Charles Andrews held, Ag 5, 4:4
Anthony Hoenschl blacksmith shop, Ag 6, 4:1
Joe Simons shoe repair shop, Ag 6, 4:1
Attempt at Akron Pants co report, Ag 6, 4:1
James McMullen saloon, William Hallowell held, Ag 6, 4:5
Standard Oil co barn, Ag 7, 1:3
Edward Hutchinson, "Connie" Gregory and Robert Burnett held, Ag 7, 4:4
David Radcliffe arrested on charge of stealing money from wife Cora, released, Ag 8, 1:5
William Durand res attempted, Ag 8, 1:8
J Koch & co, Ag 11, 1:7
Akon shoe co attempted, Ag 12, 1:5
Constable Carn, Ag 12, 1:5
J Koch & clothing store, Ag 12, 1:5
Union Charity assn, Ag 12, 1:6
Birkowitz saloon, Ag 12, 1:6
William Hume, Ag 13, 1:7
Addison A Bostres, Ag 13, 4:1
W J Frank res attempted, Ag 15, 1:5
Mrs cila Siveston, Ag 21, 4:3
Henry Diehm saloon attempt, Ag 21, 4:3
T G Clark grocery store, Ag 22, 7:4
Cora Peck's coat, Ag 26, 4:2
J H McGeeary grocery store attempt, S 1, 1:5
John Farenbauk meat meat attempt, S 1, 4:2
Michael Hook, S 8, 1:5
Henry Russe's grapes stolen, Julius Gasport held, S 8, 1:8
John Hausch saloon, S 9, 1:8
E E Chamberlain grocery store, S 9, 1:8
Jacob Zimmerman res, S 14, 1:5
Frank Wallace harness, S 14, 1:8
Samuel H Davis, S 23, 2:7
J H Hunsicker saloon, S 28, 1:5
Dr F W Knowlton res, S 28, 1:5
Hart allotment residents' chickens stolen, S 29, 4:2

ROBBERS - AKRON (cont.)
Benedict Carbaugh, S 30, 1:5
J Prusa's tailor shop, S 30, 1:5
Mrs Lucy A Knowlton, S 1, 1:8
James Case drug store, S 5, 1:4
Arthur Whitmore's horse, S 5, 1:5
Jack Grie saloon, S 5, 4:6
Huln barber shop, S 5, 4:6
Collins H Allen, S 7, 1:2
Foster Bros store, Willie Jennings held, S 12, 1:3
Wilbur W Miller, P C Galton held, S 12, 1:3
Charles Lane, S 12, 1:6
Unknown man, John J Murphy held, S 13, 1:4
E A Kegy, S 14, 1:7
Ike Benidn, S 17, 1:5
Jacob Naeher's meat market, S 19, 4:2
Fred Smith's horse stolen, recovered, S 21, 1:3
Laurence Rhodes's horse stolen, recovered, S 21, 1:3
Louis Cargol'ds watch stolen, A H Moan held, S 21, 4:3
W E Hunt's clothes stolen, Theodore Brown sought, S 21, 1:5
C M Riley blacksmith shop, S 23, 6:3
Michael W Hoyer, S 23, 3:3
S Cohen and L Regne shoe shop, S 23, 6:3
William Gream tailor shop, S 23, 6:3
J Pinstein cap factory, S 23, 6:3
Miller & Roach store, S 24, 8:1
J S Fetherson res, S 24, 8:2
Henry Bracker assaulted, frustrates robbery attempt, S 27, 4:1
William Burk, S 28, 1:6
Ault's restaurant, 9 traps sent to stone pile, S 28, 2:8
Brickley robbery attempted, S 29, 1:5
Frank Weible res, S 29, 1:5
William Burke, S 29, 1:5
Aaron Shallock, N 2, 4:1
John Blyrider, N 2, 4:1
Alva J Purdy res, N 2, 4:1
M Frank res attempted, N 3, 4:2
Anna Collins's saloon, N 5, 1:8
William Sidercram barn, N 5, 1:8
Nate Hunsicker res, N 6, 1:8
William Hartman's bicycle, N 9, 1:8
Charles Kaster's bicycle stolen, George Mc_bw said, N 10, 1:4
William Williams, N 11, 4:1
Elia Reifsnyder and Levi Allen's harness stolen, N 11, 4:1

ALBANY
A Varhe, Dr R C Varhe, and co, Jy 19, 2:2

ALLIANCE
T B Culp dry goods store, M 6, 3:3
Albert Johnston frustrates holdup, M 19, 2:4
ALUM CREEK
W J Longworth, Ag 20, 2:4; 3:2

ANDOVER
Po, Je 5, 6:2

ANSONIA
Dave Householder beaten and robbed, Henry Ruffberger and James Yates held, Je 25, 2:6

APPLE CREEK
J M Jameson store, Ja 17, 2:6
Lehman Levis store, Ja 17, 2:6
Fred Hussbaurn store, Ja 17, 2:6
John Peter hotel, S 9, 2:7
C & W depot attempted, D 23, 2:2
Villa 8 Kline store, D 23, 2:2
Po, U 23, 2:2

ARCHBOLD
Lake Shore Rr station and operator, Ap 21, 2:2
Po, D 8, 2:2

ASHTABULA
Ashtabula Bldg & Loan co, N 10, 3:5

ATTICA
Samuel Weiss meat market, Mr 24, 3:4

ATWATER
Store and res, O 10, 1:2
Jesse Williams barbershop, Frank Spires, Homer Wozee, and J Sanford business places, O 10, 2:6

BARBERON
James Baughman frustrates attempted robbery, Ap 13, 1:5
Money belonging to Western Union Telegraph co stolen from office of C & G RR, Je 30, 1:8
Durkin's grocery, Harry Howard held, O 31, 7:4
Matthew Bros' grocery store, Harvey Howard held, O 31, 7:4
Mrs Harry Long's res, Fred Williams, Ed Collins, and Harry Dean held, N 17, 1:4

BASCOM
W T Owens res, Jy 17, 2:3

BEDFORD
ABC ry power house, F 6, 1:2
Rogers & Sons bank, F 6, 1:2

BELLEFONTE
Mrs A C Woolman's room, Ap 11, 2:5
Po, Ap 13, 2:4

BOWLING GREEN
Gang robs 15 houses, 7 captured, My 12, 2:3

BRADFORD JUNCTION
Mrs Samuel Sentmam, Ag 27, 2:4

BRIDGEPORT
Stephen Surgay res, My 28, 2:3

BRINK HAVEN
Po, Ap 4, 2:5

BRYAN
W M Mettox jewelry store, Ag 28, 2:2

CAHOKIA
Maggie Reese bound, gagged, and robbed, Je 29, 3:5
Palmer & Norland office attempt, Jy 15, 2:5
St Paul's Episcopal ch, Jy 15, 2:5
Washington Meyer's oats, Jy 29, 2:3
S H Unkefer store attempt, Ag 10, 2:3
George Robinson, ag 26, 2:4
J J Santry shoe store, O 20, 3:4
Daniel Houtz horse and harness stolen, O 26, 4:4
Mrs Vine's buggy stolen, O 26, 4:4
Mrs Mary Penn beaten and robbed, N 14, 1:4
Mrs Ellen Avel, Louis Berg and sister Anna arrested, D 16, 2:2
Aaron H Peifer beaten and robbed, D 19, 2:2

CANTON
Theodore Calahan, S 15, 2:6

CARRINGTON
Tyler Blyth, S 28, 2:6

CARROVILLE
Clyde Dowell held, Je 18, 2:2
W Helfrich jewelry store and Jacob Helfich shoe store, both destroyed by fire set by burglars, Ag 5, 2:7

CASS TWP
Henry Luce res, O 17, 7:3

CHILLICOTHE
Clifford Taylor res, S 3, 2:2

CINCINNATI
Samuel A Crocker & co store, F 11, 1:2; F 12, 3:1
Dr Eli Conner, F 25, 4:3
Andrew Bartley fatally shot and wounded in saloon robbery attempt by James Martin, S 1, 2:4; 3:2
Clemens Askamp store, thief absconders lost in bldg during escape, N 23, 1:2
Mrs Buchholz beaten and robbed, N 24, 2:2
Samuel Gumpers, D 14, 1:4
Nallison, D 14, 1:4
John Phillips, D 14, 1:4
Woods, D 14, 1:4

CLEVELAND
Po mail, Edward D Delehante fined, My 15, 5:4
Adelbert control office, Je 8, 2:3
Taylor and Layman's bicycles stolen, recovered, Je 10, 4:3
Fred C Seiger's horse stolen, Jy 17, 6:4
B G Groves, Ag 4, 2:6
Augustus F Hartz res, S 12, 2:7
Thomas Story saloon robbed, S 16, 3:5
Charles Ziemer, S 25, 2:5
Inceasing burglaries and holdup's contribute to unemployment, city officials seek aid of civic orgs, O 27, 3:4
Herman Jacoby dry goods store, N 6, 2:7
Mark Minko tortured by bandits in attempted robbery, N 17, 1:2
H A Stapp and Helen Gwendolyn Kelley, D 8, 2:2

CLINTON
E Evans winter meat supply taken, Ja 30, 2:4
Frank Weysandt, S 9, 1:7

COLEMAN
Gen store, Johnson held, Ag 15, 1:2

COLERAIN
Jacob Maule store, Ap 28, 2:2; 2:6

COLLINSWOOD
Michael Ryan shot and wounded during attempted robbery of freight cars, O 26, 2:6

COLUMBUS
Laughlin robbed on train between Athens and Columbus, Mr 25, 4:2

COLUMBUS - COLUMBUS
Mrs C Riddle, Je 4, 2:5
Fred Rode beaten and robbed, Ag 22, 2:5
Rev D Storer, O 5, 2:6
Frank Gohrenstein, Charles Decker arrested, N 11, 2:2
Robert Rasin beaten and robbed by unknown men, N 11, 2:2
W Kilpin, N 20, 2:2; 2:7

CONNEAUT
Mrs Fox beaten and robbed, N 24, 2:2

COPEY
J C Stoffers res, Je 12, 1:4
Clyde Moon's horse stolen, Bryan Coon held, Ag 17, 1:7
A J Smith's horse, Lewis Berry held, D 21, 4:4

CORTLAND
Higler, Hathaway & co store, Mr 12, 2:5

COVENTRY TWP
Brady school, Ap 15, 4:2
Tamarack school, Ap 15, 4:2

CRESTLINE
John J Robin, Simpson held, N 21, 2:2

CRESTON
John Haffey beaten in robbery attempt, D 3, 1:7

CUYAHOGA FALLS
E Havre store, N 4, 4:3
W R Marshall grocery and restaurant, Ag 14, 1:8
Edward Havre store, N 11, 4:2
Christelles res, Peter Kohler held, N 17, 1:8
PMW freight cars, N 26, 8:4

DAYTON
John Carlisle beaten and robbed, Ap 6, 2:2
James Harvey Smith held on chg of robbing mail boxes, Je 3, 2:2
Israel Grosser's saloon, Je 15, 2:4
William Britton or saloon, Jy 17, 2:3
Charles Gruber's res attempted, Thomas Maley held, D 24, 1:1

DEFANCE
Fred Buckelman and wife beaten when res is robbed, D 18, 2:2
ROBBERS - GALION (cont)

DELAWARE
Graves in unnamed cemetery, Ja 29, 2:6
Ohio Wesleyan univ, Miller confesses, F 17, 2:5
Mrs Thomas's res, Mr 12, 2:6
David Lloyd's res robbed, unnamed robbers held, O 28, 2:7

DELAWARE COUNTY
DeWitt Lott beaten in robbery attempt by unknown assailant, Ag 10, 2:4

EAST LIBERTY
H Geary, A S Bailey held, F 25, 1:7

EAST LIVERPOOL
Lutheran Ch, My 12, 2:3
Joseph Hauck restaurant, 3 unnamed boys held, Ag 18, 2:4

EAST PALESTINE
Po, Ap 18, 2:6; Ap 17, 4:1

ELYRIA
M Baskin gen store, Ja 13, 2:3
Louie Kessler attempt, D H Huff held, My 20, 2:4
Flowers stolen from Elyria cemetery graves, Mrs Sarah Barchard arrested and fined, Je 4, 2:6
Mrs C W Fisher and Mrs William Holleyer, Jy 14, 2:3
Ohio Shear works attempt frustrated by Sam Faskett, N 7, 2:6

FAIRLAWN
F B Sheldon barn, Ja 10, 2:2

FAVETTE
Fayette Bank, Ja 8, 2:5; Ja 9, 3:6

FORT SENCA

FOSTORIA
C C Barnd res, Ag 18, 2:4
H A Tremaine res, Ag 18, 2:4
St Wandelin's Cath ch, S 16, 2:5

GALION
Ed Willett res, William and Albert Green

GALLIPOLIS
William Brooks res, Meth ch funds stolen, Mr 10, 2:6

GARRETTSVILLE
A E Hubbard res, O 9, 5:6

GERMAN TOWN
First Natl bank damaged by explosion, robbery frustrated, Mr 11, 3:3; Mr 12, 2:3

GERARD
Po, Ja 16, 3:4

GRANVILLE
Granville Bldg assn and po, O 17, 7:3

GREENFIELD
Richard Brightwell, Lewis Miller held, Ap 4, 2:5
Mary Donahue, Ap 24, 2:4

HARKINSVILLE
Tucker Johnson foils attempt, Je 22, 2:3

HARRISON
W W Davison's and 5 other res, F 3, 2:4

HAYPORT
William Regele res, Mr 17, 2:5

HICKSVILLE
Jasper Newcomb res, Ag 15, 7:5
Jasper Newcomb res, Ag 19, 2:5
M Tracht res attempted, S 9, 2:6

HUBBARD
F P McIntroy apt, My 2, 3:8
Hubbard Banking co attempt, My 2, 3:8
Mayor Weitz's hide house, Billy Thomas and Amos and Rufus Doyle held, J 24, 2:2; Je 25, 2:2
D W Bonnell's res and drug store, Ag 14, 1:4

INLAND
Jacob Grabe granary, Mr 21, 3:2
Forest Wise's fly nets, Jy 14, 4:6

IRONVILLE
Paragon Oil Refining co, Ag 20, 1:6

JOHNSON'S
Wallace Hammond, My 20, 3:3

KENT
Pittsburgh & Western depot and box car, Jy 16, 1:8
J S Cox shoe store, Jy 31, 2:3
James Tarling's saloon, D 9, 1:7
Erie depot, D 11, 1:5

KENTON
Sison Birdette res, O 29, 2:5
F Nurl res, D 3, 2:2

KIPTON
Lake Shore ticket office, My 21, 2:4

KNOX COUNTY
Peter Ney res, D 4, 1:5

LAKE
Res of William Swope frustrated, Mr 12, 3:3
George Whitsam and Sammy Hoover smoke houses, Mr 12, 3:3

LAKE TWP
Nelson Mills, F 3, 4:1

LAKEWOOD
Mark Hanna res, Je 29, 2:3

LEAVITTSBURG
Po, Ap 14, 2:4

LEESBURG
Leesburg Bank, F 11, 1:2; F 12, 3:4

LEETONIA
Grafton Supply co store, Mr 28, 3:3; 6:2

LIMA
Standard Oil co, Frank Crawford and William Hudding held, Ja 3, 7:2
Presb ch, F 10, 2:2
A E Freeman res, F 28, 3:4
Charles H Brown beaten and robbed, Mr 23, 2:4
Carson Dalzell res, Ap 2, 2:4
Frank Janta res looted, Gertrude Smith's clothing and jewelry store, Ap 4, 6:2

LITTLE SANDUSKY
B W Martin gen store, Ag 7, 2:3

LOCKWOODS CORNERS
A Bowers harness stolen, S 9, 1:8

LOUISVILLE
Bondel Clothing store, Joseph Harrington and Matt Dunn held, My 12, 2:8

LORDSTOWN
Disciple ch, George Harshman held, Ag 12, 2:6

MADISON
Madison Bank, Ap 22, 1:1

MANCHESTER
Ohio Valley Furniture co okpr O N P Cooley, Ap 11, 2:5

MANDAL
Oliver Helvey and Samuel Dorman robbed, 2 unnamed men held, D 18, 2:5

MANTUA
Po arson attempted, S 10, 2:6

MARIETTA
Charles Devol, S 21, 2:5

MARIOT
Orlando DeKreiss shoots and wounds Varge Everly in fake holdup, F 25, 2:4
Henry Ullah res foiled, My 23, 2:2
Wells Fargo Express train No 14 damaged by obstruction placed on tracks by alleged robbers, Je 4, 2:4
David Creme, D 15, 2:2
Mrs Edmond res, O 28, 2:2
MARYSVILLE
John Ramage robbed and thrown on rr track by 3 unknown assailants, Ja 10, 1:6; arm
and leg severed when run over by train, Ja 11, 6:3
G E Ferrel & co jewelry store, Ap 14, 3:3

MASON
Mrs Shiedecker res, F 27, 2:4
Clement Matthews, Nr 25, 2:5
E L Herring res, Ag 19, 7:3; Ag 20, 2:4
Dr Frank Whistle's office, O 2, 2:6
Baldwin res, N 19, 2:2
Jewett Planning Mill co, watchman beaten, bldg
fired and destroyed, Aikens and 1 other
held, O 10, 2:2
J R Geiss saloon, 2 unnamed men held, D 22,
2:4

MIDDLETON
O J Coleman, My 8, 2:4

MILLERSBURG
Ben Beck dry goods store, Je 8, 2:3

MILTON CENTER
R Leasing drug store and A L Dicus grocery,
Nr 12, 2:5

MINERAL RIDGE
Po, S 14, 2:7

MOHAGORE
Mrs R L Atchinson store, O 15, 1:7
Po, R L Davis store ransacked, O 15, 1:7

MONTPELIER
Williams county bank, Ap 16, 2:5

MT EATON
Po, Emery Hownesie shot during attempted
robbery of res, Ag 11, 2:5

MT GILEAD
Dry Goods store, D 10, 2:6

MERSHVILLE
J J Marsh store, N 11, 4:6

NAPOLEON
Mrs Henry Reisen res, Je 15, 2:4

NEW LONDON
O G Carter jewelry store, F 24, 3:4

NEW PHILADELPHIA
Farmers victimized by housebreakers, F 3, 2:4
Po, F 15, 1:6; F 17, 2:3; 2:5
John Diedericaner's wholesale grocery attempt
failed, Elmer Smith and Gug Stiffler held,
Ag 1, 7:1
S S Urfer dept store, O 15, 2:5
Simon Shrock store, D 21, 2:2

NEW POSTAGE
Po and J A Sneider store, S 10, 4:3

NEWARK
William Link blacksmith shop, Nr 31, 2:3

NORTH BOSTON
Dr Humel beaten and robbed, S 26, 2:7

NORTH SPRINGFIELD
Isa Hart's buggy looted, D 10, 4:5
T J Palmer's buggy looted, D 10, 4:5
Mrs E G Scholl's chicken coop, D 10, 4:5

NORTHERN
F J Vial store destroyed by fire after being
robbed, D 11, 1:4

NORTHFIELD
S McConnell, Ap 15, 4:3
James Sage res, Je 3, 3:5
Morris Stanley res, Je 3, 3:5

NORTHWOOD
W J Farewell res, My 22, 2:7
James Feeley res, My 22, 2:7
Thomas Feeny res, My 22, 2:7

OAKLAND
John R Richie res, S 12, 2:2

ORANGE TAP

OHIOVILLE
Store robbed, Ag 11, 4:1
Adam Fisher, S 22, 2:6

OSBORN
Po, Ag 8, 2:8

OXFORD CENTER
Rev W G Sargent res, Ag 27, 2:4

PARIS
Adams Express co office and Lake Erie, Alliance
& Southern rr station, Je 26, 2:3

PIONEER
Pioneer Banking co vault wrecked by dynamite,
Ag 16, 2:5; Ap 17, 4:1
F L Bailey business place, Ap 17, 4:1
J F Hadley business place, Ap 17, 4:1
Pioneer Hde co, Ap 17, 4:1

PLAIN CITY
Mrs C C Goodrich, Ja 17, 2:3

POMEROY
J J Lee, James Bailey held, Nr 4, 2:4
Ben Platt, S 29, 2:7

PORTSMOUTH
Thieves' den discovered in old Union Hotel
bldg, F 7, 2:4
John Diehlman, Ap 2, 2:4
Robert Denner's room, Ethel Swords and Lilly
Simpler sentenced, Ap 25, 2:4
Richardson & Silcox powder warehouse, Jy 21,
2:4

RAVENNA
Atlantic Mill, F 15, 2:5
Disciple ch, 2 teachers confess, Nr 4, 2:4
Williams co office attempt, N 16, 2:2

REPUBLIC
Wyant & Hilsinger Hardware store, Ap 10, 2:8

RIDGEVILLE
John Arndt shoots and wounds unnamed burglar,
D 26, 2:7

SALEM
Groves factory, D 26, 2:2

SANDBUSKY
John Barr, Je 27, 2:4
Fox res attempted, unnamed man held, Jy 24, 2:2

SHADY GRAVE
William Doepke, My 11, 2:2

SHEPHERDVILLE
William Doepke, Jy 11, 2:2

SHEWEN
William Doepke, Jy 11, 2:2

STOW CORNERS
C I Kidney's potatoes, S 18, 1:5
Arthur Moore, D 15, 1:7
ROBBERS (cont)

SUMMIT
William Bender and Perry Hurry frustrate holdup men, M 11, 4:6

SWARTZ’S CORNERS
John Burkholder res, N 30, 1:4

SYBEE
Kirt Rogers fatally shot in attempt to rob po, My 6, 1:2

TALLMADGE
Julius Gardner’s horse stolen, M 30, 1:3
C B Skinner store looted, My 22, 5:3

TAPPAN
Po, Mr 10, 2:6

THOMASTOWN
David Harris foils attempt after being shot and wounded, F 3, 4:1
C E Smith res, Ap 6, 4:2

THORNDALE
S R Himn’s horse stolen, O 16, 1:6

TIFTON
Marion Tarleton salon, M 19, 2:4
Waps of Heidelberg coll students stolen at party, My 26, 2:2

TOLEDO
John B Ketcham’s room, S 2, 2:4
George Rudemisch store, S 26, 8:3
Lamson Bros dry goods store, Mrs Reilly Brown and Nellie Carey arrested for shoplifting, D 22, 2:2

TORONTO
Thomas Hunt res, Mr 24, 2:2

TROY
Blitz, Jy 23, 2:3

UNIONTOWN
Milton Richards foils attempt, F 3, 4:1

UPPER SANDUSKY
Cars robbed by tramps, F 7, 2:3
St Paul's Catholic ch altar pieces stolen, My 13, 2:5

URBANA
Numerous residences and other places ransacked, Ag 25, 2:2

VENERDIA
Richard Jarvis res looted, My 20, 2:4

WADSWORTH
Wadsworth Milling co, F 5, 4:3

WAHAMA
Benjamin Brady & co, O 26, 2:6
William Brady’s store, O 26, 2:6
J R Butler & co, O 26, 2:6
Wampum Hardware co, O 26, 2:6
Wampum Pharmacy co, O 26, 2:6
Wampum Supply co, O 26, 2:6

WAHAIKONA
Mrs Shaw res, S 29, 2:5

WARREN
D D Drennen & Son’s carriage factory, S 26, 2:7

WARSAW
Albert Shumaker shot, wounded, and robbed, D 1, 2:2

WASHINGTON CH
Mrs Baldwin, John Tates held, My 15, 2:6

WAYNE COUNTY
Chicken thieves use chloroform in thefts, F 1, 7:2

WAYNESVILLE
Morris Rogers horse and buggy, O 12, 2:8

WELKER
Mail pouch stolen from depot platform, Je 11, 1:5

WELLINGTON
Po safe, Mr 19, 2:4

WELLSVILLE
East Liverpool & Wellsville rr attempt frustrated, Je 24, 2:2
ROBINSON, H A
Named in collection suit brought by E W Christy, D 20, 1:6

ROBBINS, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, N 27, 1:2

ROBBINS, HENRY A
Files admission of liability as stockholder in suit of George H Glover against Blue Pond Co, D 23, 5:4

ROBBINS, HUNTER (Plain City)
Killed in fall from hay wagon, Jy 14, 2:3

ROBBINS, J
Arrested and fined for visiting brothel, Je 27, 7:5

ROBBINS, JAMES AND MARY J
Named in mortgage suit by Akron Bldg and Loan assn, N 10, 1:4

ROBBINS, JAMES (Wellston)
Shot and killed, Frank Harrison held, Je 20, 2:7

ROBBINS (FR), M (Cinti)
Drown, not known whether accident or suicide, Mr 19, 2:4

ROBBINS (MRS), MARY
Infant daughter attacked by rat, Je 22, 1:7

ROBBINS, NEPPA
Fined for intoxication, Jy 21, 4:3

ROBBINS, ROBERT A (Mass C H)
Indicted on embezzlement chg, Ap 28, 2:3

ROBBINS, ROMANO
Names A M and Martha Eberly in collection suit, S 21, 1:5; O 26, 3:2; motion to have petition dismissed filed by deft, O 16, 5:2; pltf given leave to file amended petition, N 10, 3:1; Martha Eberly files answer, N 28, 1:6

ROBBINS, W G
Injured by thrown spike, Je 22, 1:7

ROBBINS, WILLIAM
Death, Mr 30, 1:8; Lucinda J Robinson apptd adex of estate, Ap 15, 3:5

Loses judgment suit against Joseph Leopold et al, N 11, 4:3

ROBBINS, WILLIAM T
Death, Ag 25, 3:3; will filed, S 1, 4:4; Elizabeth Robinson apptd adex of estate, O 8, 1:6; files inventory, N 19, 1:7

ROBINSON, ZETTA (South Charleston)
Go into trance at ch, Ja 22, 4:4

ROBINSON, EUGENE (Cols)
 Held on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Ja 30, 3:2

ROCHESTER, OHIO
Attempt to use voting machine ridiculed, ed, D 18, 2:1

ROCHESTER CLOTHING CO (Garrettsville)
Closed on execution of mortgage, Mr 26, 3:4

ROCH, ELLA J
Files answer asking for dismissal of suit by State of Ohio, O 19, 1:8

ROCK, V T (Creston)
Barn destroyed by fire, S 3, 8:2

ROCKEFELLER (MRS), JOHN D
Gives pipe organ to Rootstown Cong ch, Ag 29, 7:3

ROCKENBROWN, ELIAS (Frank)
Killed when struck by train, S 2, 2:4

ROCKSTON, HAMMON (Navarre)
Son dies when clothes catch fire, Mr 28, 3:3

ROCKWELL, F W
Warnings city comrs and council to be on guard in granting new telephone franchise, ltr, N 20, 2:4

ROCKWELL, MARY A
With Harriet Johnson and 3 others names City of Akron in injunction suit, Ja 7, 2:5; assessment suit with Harriet Johnson against City of Akron settled, F 12, 2:2; wins suit against city, F 26, 2:6

RODE, FRED (Cols)
Beaten and robbed, Ag 22, 2:5

RODEN, JOHN (Youngstown)
Stabbed and wounded during fight, O 21, 3:3

RODGERS
Plague of rats appear, attack stock, Troy tp, Mr 4, 2:4

ROGER, BETHIA
Held on disorderly conduct chg, Mr 17, 4:2

ROGERS, FRED
Held on assault chg, Mr 5, 1:6; sentenced, Mr 6, 4:2; pardoned from Summit county jail by comrs, Ja 1, 1:8

ROGERS, THOMAS
Injured in fall from st car, Ja 15, 4:4

ROE, CHENEY (South Charleston)
Killed in fall down steps, N 25, 2:2

ROGER, ROSIE
Burned, res damaged by fire, Je 12, 1:4

ROEHR, C (Bucyrus)
Named in alienation of affections suit by Ella Roehr, N 24, 2:2

ROEHR, ELLA (Bucyrus)
Names C Roehr in alienation of affections suit, N 24, 2:2

ROEHR, ELLA J
Named in Wm law suit by Sherman Bassett, D 22, 1:4

ROEMERBECK (MRS), ANNA (Cols)
Daughter Frances burned to death by using gasoline to start fire, Mr 20, 2:4

ROGER, ROSE (Zanesville)
Burned by curling iron, Ap 16, 2:3

ROENTGEN RAY
Subject of lecture by Prof D C Miller, My 26, 3:4

ROETTGER, MAX
Suicide, My 11, 2:2

ROETTER, JOHN
Injured by falling barrel, O 16, 1:6

ROGERS, JOHN W
Takes out final naturalization papers, S 17, 1:5

ROGERS (ENGINEER),
Killed in train wreck at Colliers, W Va, Ja 16, 1:4

ROGERS, ARCHIE (Fayette)
Killed in fall from scaffold, Mr 19, 2:5

ROGERS (MRS AND MRS), C F (Leesburg)
Made ill by eating dried beef, My 28, 2:3

ROGERS, GEORGE
Fined for gambling, O 2, 5:3; sentenced to house to wk out fine, O 5, 1:4

ARRESTED FOR USING INDECENT LANGUAGE, N 28, 1:5; case contd, N 30, 1:6; indecent language chg contd, D 1, 4:3; fined, D 2, 1:8

ROGERS, GEORGE S
App'd regular ltr carrier by Postmaster Dobson, O 1, 3:2

ROGERS, ISAC (Wooster)
Robbed of peach trees, My 22, 2:4

ROGERS, J P (Genoa Tp)
Scalded by boiling water, Ap 3, 2:3

ROGERS, JAMES
Named with others in collection suit by Gottlieb Anger, My 7, 1:8

ROGERS, JOHN (Toledo)
Bequeathed fortune by aunt in Sweden, N 30, 2:2

ROGERS, JOSEPH
Held on intoxication chg, O 9, 1:5; fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct, O 10, 1:4

ROGERS, KURT (Sybere)
Fatally shot in attempt to rob po, My 6, 1:2

ROGERS, MARY E
Named in aid of execution suit by John Watts, Ag 21, 1:7

ROGERS, MORRIS (Waynesville)
Horse and buggy stolen, O 12, 2:8

ROGERS, PAUL (Wakeman)
Fined and sentenced to Clev wkschool on theft chg, Ap 7, 2:3

ROGERS, S G
Denies ed in ARB regarding authorship of ltr addressed to dem nail cong com, ltr, O 19, 1:7

ROGERS, ELDRED, W H
Resigns as pastor of Broad St Ch of Christ, Ap 1, 4:5

ROGERS & SONS BANK (Bedford)
Robbed, F 6, 1:2

ROGERS, D OIL CO (Clev)
Takes assignment, F 14, 3:2

RODGERT, GEORGE (Cols)
Tatally injured in fall while working, O 22, 2:6

ROHBACKER, A C
Elected 1st ward councilman, Ap 7, 1:3

ROLEH, S J (Salem)
Killed in fall against saw, Ap 15, 2:4

ROLLERSVILLE, OHIO
Town hall, business section, and many residences destroyed by fire, Mr 12, 2:5

ROLLINS, EDWARD (Union Mills)
Sought in axe attack on David Wolf, D 14, 2:2

ROLLINS, TOM
Pleads not guilty to disorderly conduct chg, case contd, O 16, 5:3; chg of molesting females contd, O 17, 1:3; fined for molesting women, O 19, 4:2

ROMANE, HARRY FRANK (Cols)
Ascons with pub funds, Je 10, 2:4; gives self up to face embezzlement chg for shortage in city books, Jy 7, 2:2; indicted for embezzlement, O 14, 2:6

RONTZMANN T
Takes out final naturalization papers, O 13, 1:5

ROMEL, DIANA G AND FRANK
Amended petition filed by W A Banks, Mr 7, 2:5

Named in collection suit by Simmon Bros, My 4, 1:8

Replevin case against H G Griffin being heard, O 16, 5:2; granted leave to amend petition, O 19, 1:8; win damage suit against H G Griffin, deft files motion for new trial, O 20, 3:1; motion for new trial overruled, O 30, 1:7

ROMEL, FRANK. See Romel, Diana G

ROMM, FRED
Killed in rr collision at Torch (W Va), Ag 17, 2:5
RODD, A P (Elyria)
Found dead, suicide suspected, Je 2, 2:3

RODD (Hs), ODES (Sharon)
Injured in fall, Jy 3, 2:7

ROOK, MICHAEL
Robbed, S 8, 1:5

ROOK, WILLIAM H JR
Granted patent on ball-bearing step for vertical shafts, assigns patent to Taplin, Rice & co, Jy 7, 4:6

ROONEY (PATROLMAN), (Lima)
De-appointed to police force by Mayor Dr Baxter, My 14, 2:2

ROONEY, JOHN
Dismissed from disorderly conduct chg, My 30, 7:2
Fined for intoxication, Je 1, 4:1
Fined for intoxication, Je 24, 3:3

ROSE, JOHN
Pleads guilty to disorderly conduct chg, case contd, D 29, 4:5; arrested, released, D 30, 1:7

ROST, DANIEL (Middlesex)
Injured in fight with White Bros, Mt 7, 2:6

ROST, LIZZIE H and O H
With Margaret R Chaffin file answer and cross petition in suit of Elizabeth Cornell vs Charles Baird, D 17, 1:7

ROST, O H. See Root, Lizzie H

ROST, SAMUEL (Circleville)
Infant son killed in fall from bed, D 6, 6, 2:7

ROST, W P
Asks information as to whereabouts of David Fairchild, 1tr, O 14, 4:4

ROSS, LEWIS (Clyde)
Drowned, D 16, 2:7

ROSS, ALBERT
Fined for using indecent language, Jy 13, 1:7

ROSS, CELIA (Neville)
Arrested, confesses murder of father, mother, and brother, Ag 13, 2:7; trial on chg of murder begins, D 14, 4:3; jury returns verdict of not guilty on grounds of insanity, O 21, 2:7

ROSS, DAVID
Dies, wife, gpn Walter, and daughter Jane become ill after eating tainted food, Jy 3, 2:3

ROSS, ISAIAH R
Named to penitentiary bd of mgrs by Gov Asa Bushnell, appt confirmed by sen, Ap 1, 2:4

ROSSBERRY, E G
Injured while coupling rr cars, S 20, 4:4

ROSSBLOOM, HARRY
Fined for riding Erie switch engine, Mt 3, 4:3

ROSSBLOOM, N
Arrested on chg of selling unwholesome food, case contd, Ag 24, 4:4

ROSSBLOOM, MARY E
Names ABC co in property damage suit, D 27, 4:4; defect files motion, N 9, 1:6
Collection suit brought by Frank M Wise, appeals verdict, D 14, 1:7; motion filed for dismissal of case, D 30, 1:7

ROSSBLOOM, R T (Clev)
Injured when attacked by dog, Je 6, 2:2

ROSSBLOOM, ALBERT (Stark County)
Robbed, Charles Snyder held, S 24, 1:6

ROSSFIELD, E
Files cross petition in suit of Smith & Curtiss vs Mary Brennan, H 16, 3:2; D 4, 1:6

ROSSFIELD (MRS), JACOB
Cigar store robbed, D 5, 1:7

ROSSFIELD, ABRAM
Recs final naturalization papers, A 1, 8:2

ROSSFIELD Bros (Lisbon)
Clothing store damaged when water pipes burst, D 7, 2:2

ROSSFIELD (MRS), ISAAC (Mt Union)
Injured, son Henry killed when surrey is struck by train, Je 17, 2:4

ROSSER, SAM (Lake)
Barn damaged when struck by lightning, Je 18, 6:1

ROSSER, JONATHAN
Funeral, S 22, 1:7

ROSS, ADAM
Overcome by heat, Ag 12, 1:8

ROSS, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, Je 10, 1:8

ROSS, HENRY (Jackson)
Killed when run over by train, foul play suspected, Jy 29, 2:3

ROSS, JAMES (Jenontown)
Stabbed, Frank Thompson held, Ag 22, 2:5
ROSS, JOHN A
Trial starts in breach of contr suit against Akron Silver Plating co, N 9, 2:4; wins verdict, Mt 10, 2:5

ROSS, BURGESS CO
Files cross petition in collection suit brought by Charles Esselburn against W C Frederick and others, Ap 20, 1:4

ROSSER (MRS), ANNA (Creston)
Injured in fall, Mt 21, 8:5

ROSSMAN, AUGUSTA
Secures arrest of Franz Strasschafsky on assault and battery chg, Ag 6, 1:8

ROSSER, AUGUST (Piqua)
Drowned, S 17, 2:6

ROTH, GEORGE
Injured on intoxication chg, Mt 23, 1:8

ROTH, JOSEPH (Culis)
Shoots and wounds Horace Wheyman, believed insane, Ag 21, 2:2

ROTHWELL, FRANK S (Cinti)
Stabbed, Charles Lundy held, brother Charles Rothacker held for attack on Charles Lundy, Ag 17, 1:4; Ag 18, 1:4

ROTHWILL, DAVID
Losses verdict in suit brought by Elijah E Ellsworth, F 22, 2:5

ROTHWICK (MRS), SARAH A
Death, Ag 10, 1:5; funeral, Ag 10, 1:8

ROTHWICK (MRS), W H
Overcome by heat, Ag 8, 1:6

ROTHWILL, SAMUEL
Wins default judgment suit against E Dreher, D 22, 2:3

ROTHWILL, BROS
Name Edward Dreher in collection suit, Ag 20, 1:7

ROUZ, JOHN C
Made party deft in H Schumacher assignee suit against F Schumacher, N 16, 3:3

ROVE & ARMSTRONG (Toledo)
Assigns to John Mantel, Ap 13, 2:4

ROUNDS, NEZ
With John E Lewis and Charles Myers named in collection suit by Lewis estate, D 12, 1:4

ROUSCALP, PHIL (Lima)
Injured when wind levels derrick under constr, My 13, 2:5

ROUNCE, THOMAS
Vagrant dischd, D 15, 3:2

ROUSE, MARSHALL (Newark)
Res destroyed by fire, Elizabeth Busch held on arson chg, Ag 5, 3:2

ROUSE BRASS FOUNDRY CO (Clev)
Damaged by fire, Ja 25, 1:2

ROUSKOP, ROY (Zanesville)
Injured in robbery of Cashbaugh & Maharry grocery store, Je 8, 2:3

ROTH, JOHN (Georgia)
Crushed to death while attempting to halt runaway, D 7, 2:5

ROWAN, FRANK (Napoleon)
Accidentally shot and wounded, Jy 9, 2:2
RUBENSTEIN, ANNA  
Guardian to be appointed, S 22, 1:5; D J  
Rubensteins qualifies, appointed, D 28, 1:6  
RUBISH, MONT (Edinburgh)  
Injured in fall through glass door, Ag 24, 2:5  
RUCH, KARL  
Fined for having out of season game in possession, J 20, 1:6  
RICHMOND (GERM, WILLIAM  
Appid corn of labor statistics by Gov Asa Bushnell, Mr 29, 3:3; 6:1; assumes duties, Mr 31, 2:3  
RUDEMICH, GEORGE (Toledo)  
Store robbed, S 26, 8:3  
RUGER, CHARLES (Delmarva)  
Rescues Marie Davis from drowning, Ag 11, 2:4  
RUGER, FRED  
Fined for intoxication, Je 16, 6:4  
RUGG, JACOB (Harrisburg)  
Found shot to death, Ag 15, 2:6  
RUIJLEEN, CLEO  
Rptd missing, returns to lodging at Denver (Col), Ap 4, 6:2  
RUFF, JOHN (Alliance)  
Injured when boiler explodes, Ag 13, 1:2  
RUFFEGER, HENRY (Amsden)  
Held with James Yates on chg of beating and robbing Dave Householder, Jy 25, 2:6  
RUFFING, A  
Wins default judgment against Joseph H and Mary C Spuller, F 25, 2:6  
RUGG, HARRY H  
Names Mary Berhmeur, William A Shook, Rebecca Lance, and O H Coolidge in repli in suit, S 15, 1:8  
RUPREcht, SARAH  
Wins equity suit against T J Davis et al, F 12, 2:2  
RUIHLIN,  
Wins judgment in suit brought by George W Grisley against Oliver Range, N 5, 3:1  
RUIHLIN, GUS  
Benefit held at acad of music, Ja 29, 6:3  
RUSH, ANTON (Dayton)  
Names Arch Bishop Elder in damage suit, Ja 22, 2:5; 4:4  
RUPP, FRED  
Killed in train collision near Torch Hill, Ag 15, 1:3  
RUSSELL, GEORGE  
Overcome by fumes from benzine, Je 24, 1:5  
RUSSEL, PAT (Delmarva)  
Named in collection suit by divorced wife Lizzie C, F 7, 2:4  
RUSSELL, JOHN (Clev)  
Dies of injuries received when thrown off car during Brown Boating week, Jy 18, 7:6  
RUSSELL, CLEO (Cinti)  
Shot and wounded by O Harry Sullers, O 15, 2:5  
RUSSELL, JOHN (Oberville)  
Injured in fall from house roof, O 27, 1:5  
RUSSELL, L A  
Addresses Bryan Free Silver club, Ag 10, 1:6  
RUSSELL, OLIVER (Glencoe)  
Held in stabing and wounding of John Span, Jy 29, 1:6  
RUSSELL, SARAH E  
Named in collection suit by Thomas F and Sarah J Kalsch, Ap 7, 2:5; applet of rec asked by pilts, Je 17, 1:5; J F Satherling files answer to pilts' cross petition, Ag 25, 7:3; rec directed to reissue property, N 11, 4:3  
RUSSELL, STEPHEN (Homerville)  
Shot and wounded by Mrs Samuel Shoetstall during assault attempt, S 17, 2:7  
RUSSELL, WILLIAM E  
RUSIA  
Friendship believed to be genuine, ed, Ja 8, 2:1  
Plight due to adoption of silver policy revd, ed, Ag 29, 2:2  
Influence on Amor politics subject of address by J Park Alexander at Garfield club banquet, N 21, 7:5  
RUSSIAN-JEWISH CH  
Named by Rabbi in suit for back pay, Je 18, 6:1; collection suit brought by Rabbi Joseph Garfin contd, Je 26, 4:2  
RUTH, (Cinti)  
Missing when bldg is wrecked by gasoline explosion, My 5, 1:1  
Rutherford (MS), JAMES  
Injured when gasoline explodes, F 6, 1:6  
RUTHERFORD, THORWAN (Viga)  
Dies from drinking essence of peppermint, N 27, 2:2  
RUTHERFORD, WILLIAM  
Appld 2nd Ist of Co B ONG, Je 26, 4:5  
RUTLEDGE (Cleve), J S  
Buggy demølies when struck by runaway, F 27, 4:3  
Rusen, My 11, 4:4  
Lecture on woman in labor at Main St ME ch, Jy 20, 4:5  
Discusses employment of women in shops at Main St ME ch, Jy 27, 4:3  
Sermon on woman in indus, Ag 3, 4:4  
Concluding sermon on woman's part in factory labor, Ag 17, 4:3  
Replaced as pastor of Main St ME ch by Rev J M King, S 28, 4:3  
RUTTER, ELIZABATH (Gryce)  
Falltly injured in dispute with John White, Mr 23, 1:4  
RUTTER, JOHN H  
Body found, believed suicide, Je 26, 2:3  
RYAN, DANIEL  
Funeral, F 27, 2:7  
RYAN, DAVID  
Pleads guilty to disorderly conduct chg, case contd, D 29, 4:5; dismissed, D 30, 1:7  
RYAN, DELLA (Frazesburg)  
Missing, believed victim of hypnosis, Jy 28, 2:3  
RYAN, EDWARD (Clev)  
Drowns when ship capsizes, Je 17, 1:3; 2:6  
RYAN, FRANK  
Fined for intoxication, Ja 10, 4:4  
Fined for intoxication, Je 22, 3:8  
RYAN, FRANK (Uddson)  
Arrested and fined for jumping trains and breaking open box cars, Ag 15, 1:4  
RYAN, HENRY  
Trial on assault and battery contd, Ap 14, 3:3  
RYAN, ISABELLA  
State adm files final acct, N 9, 1:6  
RYAN, JAMES (Canton)  
Injured when caught between 2 rr cars, Ja 17, 1:8  
RYAN, JAMES (Toledo)  
Held on suspicion of robbing Millersburg po, Ja 28, 3:3  
RYAN, JERRY (Wilmington)  
Killed in fall from train, Je 17, 2:4  
RYAN, JOHN  
Fined for intoxication, Je 22, 1:8  
RYAN, JOSEPH  
Estate damage suit answered by Christian Vogt, My 16, 1:7; answer filed by dept in estate damage suit against C Vogt, O 17, 1:7  
Atest names C Vogt and Excelsior Athletic club in personal injury suit, D 7, 1:4  
RYAN, MARY  
Arrested and released on lositering chg, S 28, 1:5  
Pleads guilty to disorderly conduct chg, N 14, 7:2; fined and sentenced, N 16, 1:5; taken to Home of Good Shepherd in Cleve, N 19, 4:5  
RYAN, MICHAEL  
Sentenced to whishea and intoxication chg, S 24, 4:3  
Fined for intoxication, N 27, 1:2  
Arrested for intoxication, D 8, 4:6; fined, D 10, 1:8  
RYAN, MICHAEL (Collinwood)  
Shot and wounded by detectives Bristede and Williams during attempted robbery of freight cars, O 24, 1:4; O 26, 2:6  
RYAN, PATRICK AND WILLIAM  
Case contd on assault chg, S 22, 1:8; S 30, 1:3  
Warrant sworn out for arrest on gill netting chg, O 23, 1:5; O 24, 1:7  
RYAN, THOMAS  
Arrested on suspicion chg, Je 13, 1:7; pleads not guilty to suspicion chg, case contd, Je 14, 4:4  
RYAN, WILLIAM. See Ryan, Patrick  
RYBICKI, MATTHIAS  
Rcs final naturalization papers, O 14, 1:8  
Held in shooting and wounding of Martin Artbauer, O 27, 1:6; N 2, 4:1; bound to grand jury on chg of shooting with intent to kill, O 29, 1:7; released on bond, O 30, 8:4; N 21, 8:4  
RYAN, ALBERT (Dayton)  
Slays Harvey House in accidental shooting, Je 2, 2:3  
RYAN, DAVID  
Injured when gun accidentally discharged, S 4, 1:4  
SABIN, ORI, F A  
Estate wins settlement in suit against
SABIN (OR), F A (cont)

CLEV & Pittsburgh rr co, Ravenna, Ap 3, 2:3

SABINA Hardware Co (Sabina)

Damaged by fire, N 17, 1:2

SABLOT

Tugboat Wisconsin scuttled off Lorain, Ap 29, 3:3

SACKEITH, E A

Urges defeat of Williams Jennings Bryan in pres election, ltr, Ag 15, 1:6

SACKEITH, GEORGE

Trial in appeal suit against Harrison Baughman and others heard, decision deferred, Ap 17, 5:3; judgment confirmed, Ap 25, 7:1

SACKEITH, HIRAM A

Estate appraised, Ja 17, 2:5

SACKEITH (OR), W A

Elected to bd of health by council, My 5, 1:6; 3:2

Wins suit brought by NY Publishing co, Jy 13, 1:8

SADLER, R M

Named in realign property damage suit by Iasador and Max Kaufman, Ja 3, 2:2

Named assignee by Edward M Barringer, Ja 14, 1:8; Ja 15, 2:5


Gives Memorial Day address, Je 1, 1:6

Recs atty’s fees for defense of Romulus Cotell, Jy 14, 1:8

SADLER, SAMUEL

Held on chg of failure to send son to school, D 3, 1:5

SAFEGHiEST

Holds session at Chillicothe, Jy 20, 1:8

SAFFIN, WILLIAM (Cinti)

Discovers orange parasite, O 25, 1:3

SAFETY (JUDGE)

Addresses penitentiary prisoners at chapel services, My 5, 2:2

SAFETY, JAMES (Northfield)

Res robbed, Je 3, 3:5

SAKESER, W A (Bettsville)

Stabbed, George Taylor held, Je 3, 2:2

SAKINTA, ALEXANDRA (Clyvia)

Fatally injured when struck by rr engine, Je 18, 2:2

ST ANDREW’S EPISCOPAL MISSION

Holds Christmas program, O 31, 7:4

ST ANDREW’S SOC

Organizes auxiliary, elect officers, O 14, 1:5

ST BERNARDS CATH CH

Congregation celebrates Rev J B Brown’s 30th yr as pastor, Jy 20, 3:1

Plans bazaar, S 30, 3:1; bazaar closes, prize winners given, O 31, 7:4

Contemplated new ch revd, O 17, 4:4

ST CHARLES HOTEL (Ashtabula)

Damaged by fire, Jy 18, 2:2

ST CLAIR, CHARLES

Held on theft chg, pleads guilty, case contd, Jy 9, 4:5; fined and sentenced to whs house for theft, Jy 10, 4:5

ST CLAIR, WILLIAM

Injured in train wreck at Toledo, My 19, 1:5

Injured in train collision at Cola, Ag 11, 2:5

ST JOHN, GEORGE W

Named in damage suit by Eli Frederick, My 9, 1:6

Named with A A Moon in judgment suit brought by George Cox, N 18, 3:3

ST JOHN, J P (Mechanicsburg)

Accused of plagiarism by Rev E E Cumberland, O 28, 2:3

ST JOHN, MERTIE

Held in robbery of Mrs F A Shelly’s res, D 10, 1:8

ST JOHN’S DRAMATIC CLUB

Presents play, D 19, 2:6

ST JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CH

Trustees file application to sell ch real estate, Je 4, 1:5; granted authority to sell, Jy 11, 5:4

ST LOUIS AND KANSAS CITY RR CO

Wins collection suit against Padw rr co, Ap 30, 3:4

ST LOUIS CATH CH

Rev T T Maher delivers farewell address, Rev T P Moran apptd to pastorate, D 12, 1:5

ST PAUL FIRE AND MARINE INS CO

Permitted to do business in Ohio, financial statement, Je 6, 3:8

ST PAUL SS

Grounding seen to result from foolish rivalry of competing lines, ed, My 29, 2:1

ST PAUL’S CATHOLIC CH (Upper Sandusky)

Altar pieces stolen, My 13, 2:5

ST PAUL’S EPISCOPAL CH

Chapter No 50 elects officers, Ja 16, 4:3

Daughters of the King hold annual linen sale, O 2, 1:6

ST PAUL’S EPISCOPAL CH (Canton)

Robbed, Jy 15, 2:5

ST PAUL’S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CH

Alert class holds trolley party, S 10, 1:5

Celebrates 3rd anniv, S 21, 3:1

ST VINCENT DEPAUL’S CH

Bazaar ends, S 22, 3:2

ST WANDERING’S CATH CH (Fostoria)

Robbed, S 16, 2:5

SAEGER, GEORGE W (Cola)

With August Waddle loses judgment suit brought by Sarah J Follett, O 22, 2:6

SALISHING NEWS

Purchase by L H Brush and F A Douglas commended, ed, My 21, 2:1

SALEM, OHIO

Special election ordered by council to vote on cemetery and pk improvement bond issue, Ja 24, 2:4; ord to purchase land for cemetery and park purposes defeated, F 17, 2:5

SALES

Henry B Best believes himself victim of salesmanship swindle, Seneca county, Ja 29, 6:6

SALINEVILLE, OHIO

Sinking of portions of tow due to mine collapse, My 15, 2:3

SALKELD, LEWIS W

Missing, Ap 10, 2:5

SALMON, FRANK (Marion)

Injured in wagon-buggy collision, Ap 24, 2:4

SALMONS

Forced by Anti-Saloon league to close during fair, Youngstown, S 2, 4:7

Closed by Carrollton council, S 28, 2:7

Ordered closed by Port Clinton city council, O 9, 2:6

Cyrus Brady and 6 others discontinues business when unable to pay Doe tax, N 25, 1:5

Owners organize to fight screen ord, N 27, 3:5

SALON, ISAAC (Lorain)

Strangled to death by unknown assailant, Ag 21, 2:2

SALVATION ARMY

CINCINNATI

Brig-Gen Cozzens repts majority of brigade are citizens, My 4, 1:6

CLEVELAND

Breaks world’s record in fast singing, Ja 25, 5:5

SALVATION ARMY (cont)

ELYRIA

Bldg damaged, My 7, 2:5

ENGLAND

Recall of Commander and Mrs Ballington Booth to England lamanted, ed, F 1, 2:1

SAPATTO, MATHIAS (Lima)

Arrested for attempt to assault 2 daughters of John Fouot, My 30, 2:3

SAMPSON, J H

Appd acting gen snpt of CMC rr, Ja 29, 1:7

SAMPLE, JOHN H

Losses foreclosure suit by Eliza Tate, F 8, 2:5

Wins suit brought by Eliza Tate, D 22, 2:3

SAMPSON, A CROOKER & CO (Cinti)

Store robbed, F 11, 1:2

SANDERS (NY), FRANK P, SERMON, S 8, 3:3

SANDERS, HENRY (Fremont)

Killed when caught in bull rope, Ag 5, 2:7

SANDERSON, JOHN

Sue’s wife Albertina for divorce, Ja 25, 2:4; wife files cross petition, My 21, 7:2

Chg of malicious destruction of property preferred by August Carson arrested, O 8, 1:6

SANDERSON, WILLIAM

Injured while coupling rr cars, Ja 16, 2:6

SANDS, GEORGE (Tiffin)

Sentenced to penitentiary on swindling chg, My 18, 2:4

SANDUSKY COUNTY

Makes settlement with state for property tax, Ag 18, 2:4

SANDUSKY EVENING TELEGRAPH

Passes into rechase, Charles McCracken apptd rechaser, O 20, 2:2

SANDUSKY WORKHOUSE

George Pease and Thomas Riley escape, N 20, 2:2

SANFORD, (Atwater)

Tin shop and meat skt robbed, O 10, 2:6

SANFORD, BURT I

Urges cons tr of new fire station west of Valley st, ltr, My 13, 3:3

SANFORD, H C

Dismissed on assault and battery chg, Jy 3, 8:6

Executor suit brought by O M Moore, motion for new trial overruled, Jy 15, 3:1
SANDERS, ALBERT G (Clev) Shoots and kills William Rettger during strike at Brown Hoisting & Conveying Co, Jy 3, 2:4; bound to higher ct on murder chg, Ag 22, 2:5
SAUNDERS, KENDRICK (Portsmouth) Fatally burned in fall on stove, Mr 28, 3:3
SAUNDERS, WILLIAM (Clev) Drowns when ship capsizes, Jy 17, 1:3; 2:6
SAUER, (Moosier) Names Charles Krauss in judgment, Jy 17, 2:3
SAUER, DAVID Death, F 1, 1:8; funeral, F 1, 8:4; will probated, Julia C Savage apptd executrix, F 15, 2:4; will probated, Florence N Savage apptd executor, F 19, 2:3; F 19, 3:5; inventory of estate filed, F 27, 2:3
SAYERS, J B (Clev) Printing shop damaged by storm, My 1, 2:6
SAVANNAH LAKE Dynamited by 2 unknown men, thousands of fish killed, Ag 7, 2:3
SAVINGS ASN, SPRINGFIELD Tax collection suit by Clark county continues, F 7, 3:1
SAVINGS BLDG AND LOAN CO Elects dir and officers, Jy 20, 1:6
SAVIER, CHARLES Skips out on board bill at Empire hotel, arrested in Canton and returned to city, settles acct, N 23, 1:4
SAVIER, I J With Benjamin Buchanan and Buchanan & Bacests co loses in collection suit brought by Frank Vesper, My 20, 1:8
SAVIER, LOIS L Legal notice of suit by Lucretia Yerrick against William Yerrick to partition suit, Mr 31, 3:4
SAVIER, MARTHA A Estate Adm W T Sawyer files partial acct, Jy 29, 1:7
SAWYER, W T Named in enjoining suit filed by Larkey Lumber Co, F 25, 2:6
SAWYER, JOS (Clev) Res damaged by lightning, My 2, 7:4
SAWYER, HOBERT S Resigns as business mgr of Daily Beacon and Republican and Summit County Beacon, praised for services rendered, Ed 9, 2:1 Made business mgr of Canton News-Dem, Mr 23, 1:6
SAWYER, ALFRED H Insane, killed in jump from window at Ft Wayne (Ind), My 8, 4:1
SAWYER, WILLIAM Receives final naturalization papers, Mr 21, 7:1
SCANDINAVIAN REPUBLIC LEAGUE OF NY, PENN, AND OHIO Organizes, elects officials at Youngstown meeting, Ag 15, 1:1
SCANDON (MRS), E S ( Lima) Cut by meat cleaver, Mrs Laura Chipman sought, O 14, 2:6
SCARPERE, TONY (Clev) Stabs Caroline Abbey, commits suicide, My 29, 1:3
SCARLET FEVER Epidemic spreading, Ja 11, 8:5
Madinon schools closed by epidemic, Mr 25, 2:6 Epidemic reported at Salineville, My 7, 2:5 Epidemic raging at New Straitsville, O 23, 2:7 Epidemic reported at Newark, N 13, 2:2 Prevalence causes Saloon bd of health to instruct health officer to employ physicians to examine school children, N 14, 2:2 Bed ford epidemic delays special bond election for elec light and power plant, D 12, 2:2
SCHAFF, CHARLES Gilding work chg dismissed, O 15, 1:7
SCHAFF, FRED Chgd with embezzlement in petition by Cyrus Warley, Ja 29, 2:3
SCHAFF, LOUIS Missing, O 12, 2:7
SCHAFF, HOBERT (Cle) Missing, Je 16, 2:6
SCHAFF, RICHARD (Marietta) Wins compromise in damage suit against Schwiederman and others, My 16, 2:3
SCHAEFFER, GEORGE Assigns, Ag 22, 7:5; assignee H C Sanford files schedule of assets and liabilities, Ag 28, 1:6; assignee files inventory, Ag 31, 3:2
SCHAEFFER, HERMAN (Clev) Arrested on chg of rioting during strike at Brown Hoisting & Conveying Co, Jy 3, 2:4
SCHAUER, FRED (New Waterford) Dies from shock when lightning strikes res, Je 10, 2:4; Je 12, 2:3
SCHAUER, JOHN (Cle) Files answer for judgment against McKellen in suit brought by John Gauthier against McKellen & Knapp, S 28, 1:4
SCHAUER, JOHN (Cle) Names Diamond Match Co in personal injury suit, S 12, 1:7
SCHNEEBURG, CHARLES (cont.)
F 29, 2:2; Diamond Match co asks removal of suit to U S ct, My 28, 7:1

SCHLEIC, ARTHUR
Fined for assault and battery, F 3, 4:3

SCHNITZ, PHILIP
Injured in fall from fence, S 14, 4:2

SCHUSSLER, ANGEL (Clev.)
Injured when caught in machine belt, My 26, 5:5

SCHUETZ (WGS), (Toledo)
Shot and wounded, Henry Ramm held, O 28, 2:7

SCHUMITZ, Adolph (Clev.)
Assigns, William H Dillhofer app'd assignee, O 5, 2:2

SCHUMITZ, DHL
Recs for final naturalization papers, Ap 28, 1:8

SCHUMITZ, LEOPOLD B
Suicide, Ag 5, 2:7

SCHUMITZ, SAMUEL (Sandusky)
Millinery stock attached by sheriff to satisfy creditors, N 30, 2:2

SCHUMITZ, VALENTINE (Sandusky)
Drowned, My 13, 2:4

SCHOCK, WILLIAM H (Wooster)
Assigns assets for benefit of creditors, Ja 17, 3:4

SCHOCK, JACOB (Galo)
Wins right to keep treasure found on farm, My 6, 2:5

SCHUMACHER, ROBERT (Wooster)
Killed in fall down stairs, Ja 9, 2:5

SCHNEIDER, JACOB
With Louise Schneckenberg and George and Elizabeth Keck named in foreclosure suit by Michael Stephan, Ap 16, 3:2

SCHNEIDER, LOUISA

SCHNELL, THEODORE (Cleveland)
Named in collection suit by People's Savings bank co, O 22, 4:5

SCHONEBERGER, JOHN (Portsmouth)
Indicted for forgery, Ap 25, 2:4

SCHREIDER, WILLIAM
Files cross petition against J Cain in partition suit of Anna Fish against Tabitha Puttrel and others, Ap 25, 7:1

SCHROEDER, CAROL
Injured in fall, M 6, 1:6
Loses default judgment suit brought by Keister Bros, debt appeals decision, D 10, 3:3
Named in collection suit brought by Keister Bros, D 29, 1:6

SCHROEDER, MARY
Dies from lockjaw resulting from injuries sustained in fall, M 9, 1:7

SCHROEDER, CAROLINE
Partition suit brought by Christian Schoeninger reinstated on docket, Je 6, 3:1

SCHROEDER, CHRISTIAN
Partition suit against Caroline Schoeninger, reinstated on docket, Je 6, 3:1

SCHROEDER, CHRISTIAN F
Death, O 23, 1:2; funeral, O 23, 1:6; Laura Schoeninger app'd adex of estate, O 30, 8:2

SCHROEDER, MARY (KGS), (Sandusky County)
Injured with children when blown from buggy in cyclone, Ap 22, 2:5

SCHROEDER, BEND (Big Island)
Daughter assaulted, Philander Search sought, Ja 28, 2:2

SCHRIER, KATHARINE
Names J F Seiberling and others in cross petition suit, My 13, 3:2

SCHULZE, FRED (Cont.)
Shoots and kills Adam Pracht, S 1, 3:2

SCHULZ, MATTHIAS
Sued for divorce by wife Barbara, N 19, 4:4

SCHOOLS
Bill introduced in house amending Boxwell law, M 7, 1:6
Faults of present system discussed, feature article, D 19, 5:4

AKRON
Manuel training advocated by Maj F C Bryan, M 25, 4:3
Laura Mackenthun resigns as teacher, My 27, 1:6

SCHELL, THEODOR AND MARIA
Named in collection suit by People's Savings bank co, O 22, 4:5

SCHNEIDER, JOHN (Portsmouth)
Indicted for forgery, Ap 25, 2:4

SCHOENBERGER, WILLIAM
Files cross petition against J Cain in partition suit of Anna Fish against Tabitha Puttrel and others, Ap 25, 7:1

SCHOENTEGR, CAROL
Injured in fall, M 6, 1:6
Loses default judgment suit brought by Keister Bros, debt appeals decision, D 10, 3:3
Named in collection suit brought by Keister Bros, D 29, 1:6

SCHROEDER, MARY
Dies from lockjaw resulting from injuries sustained in fall, M 9, 1:7

SCHROEDER, CAROLINE
Partition suit brought by Christian Schoeninger reinstated on docket, Je 6, 3:1

SCHROEDER, CHRISTIAN
Partition suit against Caroline Schoeninger, reinstated on docket, Je 6, 3:1

SCHROEDER, CHRISTIAN F
Death, O 23, 1:2; funeral, O 23, 1:6; Laura Schoeninger app'd adex of estate, O 30, 8:2

SCHROEDER, MARY (KGS), (Sandusky County)
Injured with children when blown from buggy in cyclone, Ap 22, 2:5

SCHROEDER, BEND (Big Island)
Daughter assaulted, Philander Search sought, Ja 28, 2:2

SCHRIER, KATHARINE
Names J F Seiberling and others in cross petition suit, My 13, 3:2

SCHULZE, FRED (Cont.)
Shoots and kills Adam Pracht, S 1, 3:2

SCHULZ, MATTHIAS
Sued for divorce by wife Barbara, N 19, 4:4

SCHOOLS
Bill introduced in house amending Boxwell law, M 7, 1:6
Faults of present system discussed, feature article, D 19, 5:4

AKRON
Manuel training advocated by Maj F C Bryan, M 25, 4:3
Laura Mackenthun resigns as teacher, My 27, 1:6

SCHOOLS - AKRON (cont.)

Hold Memorial Day exercises, My 29, 1:5; My 30, 1:3
Charles Watson reelected superintendant of schools, Ja 18, 5:1
Gain in enrollment reported, Ag 1, 1:7
Notice of teachers' exams issued by Bd of examiners, Ag 27, 8:6
Reopen with new training depot, S 6, 1:5
Enrollment record, S 11, 1:8
History of Cath schools, feature article, S 26, 7:3
Early history related by Lane, S 29, 3:2
Considered favorably with other city schools, D 3, 8:6
Close for holidays, D 24, 1:8

Board of Education

Procedure detailed, Ja 15, 3:2; procedure in meeting discussed, Ja 29, 6:3
Requests and accepts resignation of Truant Officer Perry McMillin, Ja 24, 2:3; elects Charles Watson, F 26, 4:5; truant officer reelected, other bd activities noted, M 11, 4:3
Holds meeting, hears report on condition of Jennings School block, Ap 8, 3:2
Organizes, elects officers, Ap 21, 4:3
Pres George W. Weeks applies com, Bd hears truant officer's report, My 13, 4:5
Miss Neff recommended by teachers' com, My 27, 1:6
Resume of activity, My 27, 1:6
Elects Prof E. Frauenthal sup't, My 30, 1:8
Votes for establishment of normal training school, Ja 10, 3:2
Appoints of new teachers and sup't discussed, Je 15, 1:7
Activities rev'd, Je 17, 3:5; Je 24, 4:4; Ja 8, 4:5
Applies enumerators for each ward, Ja 15, 4:5
Holds meeting, Ja 22, 4:5
Reopens for bids received for new block, resume of meeting, Ja 24, 4:3
Selects text books, employs teachers, other business, Ag 18, 3:2
Resume of meeting, S 1, 1:7; S 2, 4:4; S 12, 8:4; S 16, 4:4
Adopts new rules of procedure, session rev'd, S 29, 4:4
Hires Ida Varhaling as assistant clerk, resume of other activities, O 14, 4:5

SCHOOLS - AKRON - Board of Education (cont.)

Resume of business meetings, D 14, 4:5; D 29, 4:1; N 11, 4:6; N 25, 7:3; D 9, 3:2; D 23, 2:4

BELLE CENTER

Authorized by state to issue bonds to pay debts, Ja 22, 2:7

COLUMBIANA

Prof Edward O. Treccott elected sup't, My 7, 4:2

COLUMBUS

Funds overdrawn, My 7, 2:2
Enumeration shows increase, Jy 31, 2:3

COPEY

Scece and 7 other teachers hired, Jy 9, 3:3

COVENTRY TWP

Holds picnic and graduation exercises, My 22, 1:5

COYAHOGA FALLS

Board of Education

Motion filed by Frederick Schnee to strike out answer of G F Patterson in his suit, F 3, 2:3; collection suit brought by Prof Schnee begins, Ja 24, 1:5; Bd of Educ loses suit, Jy 31, 1:6
Condemned in citizens' mass meeting for action in support of George L Allen to bd, Ap 10, 1:6
Work tied up by faction fight, Ap 22, 4:5
Ap 30, 3:6; deadlocked in faction fight, M 5, 3:6; My 5, 5:3; activity tied up, My 12, 3:6; activity help up, My 19, 3:2; faction fight dies out, My 27, 4:4; Je 2, 3:3; efforts to bring opposing factions together fail, Je 4, 1:6
Electors officers, Ag 5, 4:3
Employ teachers, fixes salaries, Ag 18, 1:5
Appts Curtis Hall janitor and John Williams truant officer, S 9, 4:2

DOYLESTOWN

Deadlocked on election of teachers, Jy 11, 7:1

EAST LIVERPOOL

Bible reading banned, N 4, 2:4
Teacher Isabelle Little dismissed, N 4, 2:4
Dismisses Florence Jessup for reading Bible
in school, Mr 7, 2:6
Accepts Jr Order of Amer Mechanics' offer to place Bibles on teachers' desks, S 17, 1:4

Findlay
Twelve bd of educ members arrested on chg of violating Clark law, S 14, 2:7

Franklin Twp
Teachers appld for ensuing yr, Je 27, 2:6

Green Twp
Teachers hired, F 22, 3:5
C C Foster chosen bd of educ pres, Ap 24, 3:2

Havemont
School reopens after being closed by diphtheria, N 20, 2:3

Holmes Twp
Bd of educ members chgd with bribery, Je 23, 2:2

Hudson
Enumeration taken, Ag 5, 4:4

Board of Education
Newly elected body holds organization meeting, Ap 22, 4:6; standing coms named, My 6, 5:4; My 7, 5:4
Rehires all teachers, Je 9, 3:4
Resume of meeting, Jy 8, 4:2

Inland
Bd of educ employs teachers, My 30, 3:3; holds meeting, Je 13, 3:8; elects Henry Lamb to bd, W 8 Carter supt, Ag 19, 8:3

Jackson
Reopens after diphtheria epidemic, O 22, 2:6

Madison
Closed by scarlet fever epidemic, Mr 25, 2:6

Madison Twp
School closes because of mysterious fever, N 3, 2:2

Mayfield Twp
Interior of school house damaged by vandals, Ap 18, 2:5

Milan
State Investigator E C Riggs chgs illegal action by Supt W G Scroggie and Erie county bd, Mr 24, 1:2

Millersburg
Hires Prof H S Malany supt and Prof C H Swingle asst, Supt J A McDowell resigns, Jy 21, 2:3

Newport, Ky
Bd of educ upheld for not rehiring teacher who frequently visited convicted murderer, ed, Je 12, 2:1

North Baltimore
Frank Cory elected teacher, Ag 20, 2:4

North Springfield
Holds Boxwell commencement, Je 13, 3:4
Bertha Thursby hired as teacher, Jy 23, 2:2
Teachers hold regular monthly meeting, N 12, 4:5

Ohio
Proposed amendment providing for dists to pay tuition of student in another dist defeated in house, Ja 29, 1:5
Bill introduced in house to increase state comrs' salaries, F 8, 1:7
Bill introduced in sen allowing children from lower class schools to attend school in cities of first class, F 8, 1:8
Bill to provide for purchasing of textbooks by state comrs introduced by Sen Laning, F 14, 1:5
Bill to display matl flag on blds passes house, F 20, 1:4; law requires flag for every school house, yr 13, 1:6
State comrs making arrangements to put into effect new school book law, My 22, 2:5
Annual expenditure rept submitted by state school comrs, D 5, 1:2
Forty-third annual rept filed by school Com Carver, D 11, 2:4
Compulsory school law for minors upheld by Atty-Gen Hannon, D 17, 1:3

Richwood
Senior class strikes in protest against action of bd of educ charging admission to graduation exercises, Ap 25, 2:4

Sabina
Students strike against teachers for annual Christmas presents, teachers succumb, D 28, 1:1

Salem
Prof M E Hard elected supt by Columbia county comrs, S 17, 2:6

Sandusky
Newly constructed bldg has no means of ingress to or egress from basement, O 26, 2:6

Sharon
High school holds graduating exercises, Ap 24, 3:3
Bd reduces wages of teachers, My 1, 4:2

Sharon Center
Bldg condemned, My 1, 4:2
Cons of new bldg at center voted by bd of educ, My 9, 3:1

Springfield
Payment of teachers delayed by lack of funds, O 7, 2:5

Summit County
List of students successful in passing Boxwell exam, Ap 17, 1:7
Two annual tax levies sought by bd of educ clerks, Ap 22, 1:4
Sixty-six pupils pass Boxwell examination, Je 2, 3:6
Urlt rept on enrollment given by aud, S 19, 8:4
Comprd favorably with other county schools, O 3, 8:6

Trumbull County
Standards for teachers raised by number of applicants, S 1, 1:5

United States
Criticized as possessing too many fads (Canton Repository), Je 4, 2:3

Van Wert
Fifty per cent of pupils fail in final exams, parents blame teaching methods, Je 11, 2:3

Brownfield
Prof Harberger elected supt by bd of educ, My 1, 4:2

Xenia
Enumeration taken, Jy 30, 2:2

Youngstown Twp
Youngstown Twp bd of educ names Youngstown city bd in money recovery suit, My 8, 2:4

Schneidt
Sinks at Ashtabula, je 13, 2:3
Schneidt, Martin Sr (Tiffin)
Killed in fall downstairs, Jy 7, 2:2
Schneidt, Court
Scalded when steamer blows boiler flues off Presque Isle, My 23, 1:2
Schneidt, Bernhart (Canal Fulton)
Arrested on indictment for criminal assault on Gertrude Collier, attempts suicide by slashing wrists, N 21, 8:3
Schone, Catherina
Schneidt, Mary (Chicago Junction)
Burned with mother while starting fire in stove when kerosene explodes, O 12, 2:2
Schneidt, John (Dayton)
Killed in fall through rr bridge, D 5, 2:2
Schneidt, Charles
Gill metting chg dismissed, N 9, 1:8
Schneidt, Charles (North Springfield)
Chicken coop robbed, D 10, 4:5
Schneidt, E H
Urges apptt of Col J H Brigham as sec of state, 1tr, D 2, 4:6
Schneidt, Oliver G (North Springfield)
App'td postmaster, S 20, 4:2
Schneidt, Wilmer Smith
Death, F 7, 1:8; funeral, F 8, 8:2
Schneider, Charles
Drowned at Cedar Point when swept off boat during squall, Jy 6, 2:3
Adm files final acct, D 24, 8:3
Schneider (Mr and Mrs), Chales
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, O 13, 4:3
Schumaker, Augusta
Injured in fall while boarding at car, My 19, 1:5
Secured divorce by wife Sophia, Ag 20, 1:7
SCHULZ, AUGUST (cont)
files answer and cross petition, Ag 24, 4:5; divorce suit dismissed, O 6, 1:7
Dishgd from city jail, D 4, 5:1
SCHULTZ, AWALES
Arrested for leaving horse unhitched, released, Je 24, 3:3
Granted final naturalization papers, O 19, 1:5
SCHULTZ, FRED
Held on larceny chg, Ja 9, 1:8
SCHULTZ, HENRY (Youngstown)
Fatally burned in fall into burning dump, Ap 9, 2:5
SCHULTZ, JOHN
Funeral, M 23, 2:4; admx files final account, D 20, 1:6
SCHULTZ, JOHN (Youngstown)
Assaulted, John Smith sought, My 5, 2:2
SCHULTZ, WILLIAM (Elyria)
Drowns, Ag 11, 2:4
SCHULTZ, WILLIE (Elyria)
Drowns, Ag 11, 3:2
SCHUMACHER, AUGUST
Death, Je 20, 1:8; will filed, Je 29, 1:7; Augusta Schumacher apptd execrtr of estate, 0 15, 3:5
SCHUMACHER, CHRISTOPHER
Held on intoxication chg, S 10, 1:5; fined for intoxication, S 11, 4:5
SCHUMACHER, FREDERICK
Makes assignment, financial affairs analyzed, My 11, 1:6; assignment regrettet, ed, My 11, 2:1
Properly trustees ask creditors not to throw collateral on market, My 12, 1:4
Hugo Schumacher and J A Arbogast qualify as assignees, My 14, 3:1
Failure regrettet, (ed Salem News), My 15, 2:2
Assignees petition ct for authority to sell all real estate, My 16, 1:7; say all claims to be paid in full, My 25, 4:6
Reasons for business failure given, (The Universalist), My 29, 2:3
Inventory of assets completed, Je 3, 1:5
Property appraisal filed, Je 5, 1:7
Application to sell assigned personal property granted, Je 13, 7:3
Recr granted permission to complete land cont, Je 26, 1:6
Suit brought by Hugo Schumacher et al, F V Everett made party deft, Ag 17, 3:1; Kraus & Oberlin, H Henry, C Snyder, and John Byrider
SCHUMACHER, FREDERICK (cont)
made party depts, Ag 19, 1:7
Assignees file schedule of debts and liabilities, Ag 18, 1:6; granted leave to complete land cont, Ag 22, 7:5
Henrietta Byrider substituted as party deft in place of John Byrider, Ag 25, 7:3
John C Rolz named party deft, N 16, 3:3
SCHUMACHER, HARRY
Trial on disorderly conduction chg contd, Je 1, 4:1
SCHUMACHER, HUGO
Appd admr of May Wills' estate, Ja 9, 2:2
Chgs of obstructing sidewalk nailed, Je 2, 4:2
In suit against F Schumacher F V Everett made party deft, Ag 17, 3:1; Kraus & Oberlin, H Henry, C Snyder, and John Byrider made party depts, Ag 19, 1:7; Henrietta Byrider substituted as party deft in place of John Byrider, Ag 25, 7:3; John C Rolz named party deft, N 16, 3:3
SCHUMACHER, W B
San Robert injured in fall from table, My 18, 4:2
SCHUMACHER SYMMASUCHER CO
Hugo Schumacher and J A Arbogast qualify as assignees, My 14, 3:1; granted right to continue business, My 16, 1:7; petition ct for authority to sell all real estate, My 16, 1:7
Appraisal filed, Je 5, 1:7
Assignees file schedule of debts and liabilities, Ag 18, 1:6
SCHUMACH, JACOB
Wins collection suit against Akron White Sand and Stone co, F 28, 2:5
SCHUSTER, ALBERT
Fined for carrying concealed weapons, chg of pointing firearms dismissed, O 14, 4:3
SCHUSTER, F J
Res robbed, Je 25, 1:3
SCHWAB, CHRISTIAN
Suicide, My 6, 2:4
SCHWABEK, ALEX
Suicide, Je 3, 2:3
SCHWANT, HENRY (York Twp)
III, wife dies from eating tooostools, Ja 20, 2:3
SCHWARTZ, FRANK
Granted naturalization papers, 0 24, 1:5
SCHWARTZ, LOUIS
Names Joseph Limer in appeal suit, Je 2, 1:5; Je 3, 1:5
SCHWEINFURTH, WILLIE (Marion)
Injured in fall on straw cutter, Ap 7, 2:3
SCHWEINFURTH, A (Sandusky)
Res damd by fire, 3 children burned, 0 27, 2:5
SCHWENDERMANN, ANDREW (Marietta)
Sentenced on house breaking chg, M 27, 2:4
SCHWENKLE, LOUIS (Chillicothe)
Injured when bitten by horse, My 18, 2:2
SCHWEITZ, NAMIE (Massillon)
Fatyally injured when oil explodes, Jy 27, 2:3
SCHWERTZBREER
Helds monthly meeting, Je 12, 5:1
SCHWICK, WILLIAM (Canton)
Held on theft chg, attempts suicide by poison, F 26, 3:6
SCHWILK, JOHN
Final acct filed by adm, 0 9, 1:7
SCHWINDERMANN, (Marietta)
Named with others in damage suit by Jacob Schudt, suit compromised, My 16, 2:3
SCHNEIDER, (Mrs), MARY
Robbed, Je 22, 1:8
SCHNEIDER, (Mrs), MARY
Held on chg of giving daughter cocaine, 0 20, 2:6
SCHOFER
Addresses 70th anniv celebration of cornerstone laying at Middle coll Western Reserve acad, Hudson, Je 20, 3:6
SCHOFER, JAMES F
Death, Ja 8, 1:6; funeral, Ja 13, 2:2; will filed for probate, Ja 14, 1:8; James W Scott apptd admr of estate, Ja 16, 2:4; Ja 18, 6:6; estate inventory filed, Ja 23, 2:2
SCHOFER, JESSIE (Kent)
Elapes with Harry McGraw, My 6, 2:4
SCHOFER, JOHN (Lisbon)
With Mrs Annie Whiteleather named in defamation of character suit by Rev Clayton K Drumheller, 0 9, 2:3
SCHOFER, LYMAN (Cheshire)
Buggy damaged by lightning, no one injured, Je 11, 2:3
SCHOFER, LORE AND BICE (Rome)
Arrested for stoning and injuring members of John Farmer family, My 6, 2:4
SCHOFER, O W (Tallmadge)
Children's dog killed after showing symptoms of hydrophobia, S 29, 1:4
SCHOFER (Mrs), S E (Hudson)
Injured in fall, F 4, 4:3
SCHOFER, W O
Suicide, S 12, 2:7
SCHOFER, WILLIAM (Delphos)
Celebrates 100th anniv of birth, F 21, 2:6
SCHOFER (GR), WILLIAM J
Death, My 6, 5:3; bing, funeral, My 7, 5:3
SCHOFER, A A & CO (Lima)
Oil interests in Washington twp Auglaize county purchased by Neely Bros, F 19, 3:4
SCHOFER BROS (Milford)
Make assignm, O 15, 3:5
SCOVILL, SYLVESTER
Rptd safe in Cuba, Je 20, 2:3
SCOVILLE (OEV), SYLVESTER F
Amer delegate to 50th anniv of World Evangelical alliance in London and coor of Presb ch at world council of chs in Glasgow (Scotland), My 21, 2:3
SCOTT, EDISON E (Alliance)
Chosen as candidate to naval acad from 10th cong dist, Ap 27, 2:4
SCOTT (Mrs), SARAH (Fairport)
Son drowns, Ap 24, 2:4
SCOTTIE, W S NORMAL SCHOOL (Milan)
With bd of educ investigated for illegal action by state investigator E C Riggs, N 24, 1:2
SCULLEY, MICHAEL P (Cinti)
Assigns, Ap 8, 2:4
SCULLEY, PATRICK
Held on assault chg, case contd, S 16, 4:3; chg dismissed, S 23, 4:4
SCULLOCK, JOHN (Jackson)
Held for scaling Jane Johnson, N 25, 2:5
SCULLOM, WILLIAM (Gallipolis)
Attempts suicide by drowning, Ap 10, 2:2
SCUMPF, JAMES
Sentenced on disorderly conduct chg, F 1, 8:6
SCUDDER, J G
Overcome by gas while making st connection, N 12, 1:6
SEAMAN, BENJAMIN S
Files cross petition in case of Solon W Wilson vs George Wheeler, Ja 16, 4:6
SEAWICK, A D (Martin's Ferry)
Duckeye Glass works destroyed by fire, F 17, 1:3
SEARCH, PHILANDER (Big Island)
Sought in assault on daughter of Ben Schofield, Jy 28, 2:2

SEARIG, J A V (Fredericksburg)
Arrested on embezzlement chg, M 30, 2:3;
indicted, S 21, 2:5

SEARS, MART (New Pittsburgh)
Arrested with 2 brothers, taken to Athens State hosp, Ag 19, 5:6

SEARS (EVE), HIRAM
Plans lecture tour of Akron to explain Western Seamen’s Friend soc, J 6, 4:3

SEARS, A E & CO (Circleville)
Assigns, Ag 11, 2:4; assignee files schedule of liabilities, Ag 28, 2:2

SEASDFS, CHARLES
Injured while working with circular saw, Ja 16, 4:4

SEASON, EZRA A
Names Akron sty co in personal injury suit, F 22, 2:5
Files personal injury suit against J F Seiberling, pltf files denial, O 3, 7:7

SECRAD, E (Ravenna)
Ins personal damage suit against A F Hanna, Ja 16, 3:4

SECOND BART CH
Ladies open bazaar with concert, My 26, 1:4

SECOND NATL BANK
Elects dir and officers, Ja 14, 1:7
Erects electors, Ap 20, 1:2
Declares divd, Ap 21, 1:2
Financial sttement, D 23, 5:7

SECOND NATL BANK (Youngstown)
Damaged when struck by lightning, Jy 14, 1:3
SECOND PRESB CH (Portsmouth)
Doors pelted with stale eggs, white cap notice pinned to door, My 14, 2:3
Damaged by dynamite blast, Jy 20, 2:3
Thomas McKee held on chg of attempt to destroy ch with dynamite, Jy 28, 2:2

SECRET SOCS
Initiations upheld, ed, N 21, 2:1
See, william (Youngstown)
Injured in jumping from train, Ap 15, 2:4

SEERE
Hired with 7 other teachers by Copley bd of educ, Jy 9, 3:3

SEDER, DAVID L (Limav)
Names King & Marvillius in money recovery suit, O 7, 2:5

SEEDS, E M & CO (Culis)
Assigns, O 22, 2:6

SEELEY, ROBERT (Delaware)
Beaten, warrant sworn for arrest of Elmer Marshall, N 19, 2:2

SEEKER, JAMES
Suicide, Jz 13, 2:3

SEEGEN, HENRY (Tiffin)
Named in slander suit by Mrs. Minerva Strausbaugh, F 26, 2:4

SEFFEBURG, WALTER
Licensed for intoxication, M 9, 1:5

SEFTER, AUGUST
Property suit against Max F Keiper, recr files partial repl, O 1, 1:7

SEFORD, (Alliance)
Injured when boiler explodes, Ag 13, 1:2

SEIBEL, CHARLES
Fined for riding bicycle on sidewalk, Ap 16, 1:5

SEIBEL, CHARLES W
Named in collection suit by Charles Eiselburn, N 30, 1:8

SEIBERLING, CHARLES F
Named in collection suit by Charles Eiselburn, N 30, 1:8

SEIBERLING, FRANCIS
Names H D Van Campen, J H Loppert, T J Gilcrest, Benjamin Hibbs, and J B Swartz in promissory note suit, Ap 25, 7:1

SEIBERLING, JOHN F CO
Suit brought by First Natl bank of Franklin settled, M 6, 2:3
Assigns to William H Carter, financial statement given, M 25, 1:5
History, M 25, 1:5
Named in real estate foreclosure suit by Charles Usherlah, partly dept Mary Drescher files cross petition, M 27, 3:7; assignee reposes assets will exceed liabilities, M 28, 1:4
Sued in money action by First Natl bank, M 29, 7:1
Files demurrer in attachment suit brought by First Natl bank of Ravenna, M 30, 3:3
William H Carter qualifies as assignee, appraisers appointed, M 31, 8:1
Named in collection suit by Merchants & Miners bank of Nelsonville, M 31, 3:3
Suit brought by Merchants’ Natl bank of Burlington, pltf files demurrer to answer of F A Seiberling, Ap 4, 7:1
Assignment lifted, co to resume business, Ap 7, 1:4

SEIBERLING, JOHN F CO (cont)
First Natl bank of Warren, M 11, 3:4
Named in cross petition suit by Margaret and George Drescher, Katharine Scholl, Dora Burnett, and Elizabeth Laskaris, M 13, 3:2; suit settled, Apr 4, 1:4
Loses judgment by default in collection suit brought by Eliot Natl Bank of Boston, M 13, 4:2
Loses default judgment in suit brought by Charles A Cable, M 16, 1:7
Loses by default judgment suit brought by First Natl Bank of Alliance, M 18, 1:6
William H Carter reappears assignee, M 13, 7:2; files inventory of assets and liabilities, M 19, 3:7; granted leave to employ agents to sell personal property, M 31, 1:6
Named with RR co and Clifford A McDonald in reprieve suit by William H Carter, Jy 9, 4:3
John F Seiberling granted patent on pneumatic bicycle tire, Jy 21, 1:6
Named in note collection suit brought by James E Humroe, Jy 21, 1:8
Named with Akron sty co in collection suit by New Castle Car Mfg co, Ag 6, 1:7
Files answer to cross petition of pltf in suit of Sarah E Russell against Thomas F Walsh, Ag 25, 7:3
Named with D O Hardy in collection suit by executors of John S Dee estate, S 12, 1:5;
demurrer filed, M 6, 1:7; pltf files reply, O 13, 1:5
Files denial in personal injury suit brought by Eva Season, O 3, 7:7
Suit against Hannah Boeister settled, O 9, 1:7
Assignee H H Carter named by Durham & Platt in collection suit, O 16, 5:2
Demurrer suits brought by CAM & RR co and John King settled, N 3, 3:3
Suit against Akron Supply co settled, N 13, 3:3
Assignee files schedule of claims presented for payment, N 19, 1:4
Named with E C Gibson in money recovery suit brought by Akron Savings Bank co, O 11, 2:3

SEIBERLING, JAMES H
Suit with Samuel Miller against E C Gibson dismissed, N 18, 1:3

SEIBERLING, NATHAN
Estate admr files partial acct, Ag 10, 1:7

SEIBERT, CHARLES A (Berea)
Res damaged when dynamited by unknown person, Ag 3, 1:3

SEIBERT, MARY
Suit brought by A E Kling, property sold, N 9, 1:6

SEIBOLT, CLYDE
Injured in fall to floor, N 6, 4:2

SEIFERT, WILLIAM (Alliance)
Dies from injuries recd in assault by Andrew Fisher, M 18, 2:5

SEITERS, A F
Named in judgment suit by Hankey Lummer co, O 29, 3:3

SEINDLER, GOTTLIEB
Warrant issued for arrest for burying body without proper permit, D 17, 1:4

SEINFELD, B F
Elected sec of fish and game coms, Je 10, 1:5

SEITZ, GOTTLIEB
Fined for assault and battery, Ap 7, 6:2

SELY, HANNAH JULIA (Ashland)

SELEN, GEORGE O
William Gellen files partnership inventory, O 29, 1:4
William Gellen files exceptions to schedule of debts and liabilities, O 30, 8:2

SELDERS, GEORGE
Discovers coal on farm near West Lebanon, Jy 30, 2:2

SELSON, GEORGE O
Hearing in case for appointment of appraisers of property contd, Jy 27, 7:4
Exceptions to statement of assets and liabilities sustained, N 14, 7:2

SELL, MARGARET
Suit against David B August, reinstatement of suit asked by Solomon M Wilson, Ag 10, 1:7

SELL, SHERMAN (Alliance)
Injured when boiler explodes, Ag 13, 1:2

SELLS GEAR CO
Plant damaged by heavy rains, forced to close for repairs, Je 9, 1:6

SELLERS, JACOB
Death, M 12, 1:6; funeral, M 12, 1:8; will probated, M 24, 3:3

SELLS, PETER
Denies rumors of circus combine, O 29, 2:2

SELSON, SELCOWIA (London)
Chgs guardian William Moon with mismanagement, Je 5, 2:4
HOLMESVILLE
Mrs. Lackey frustrates attempt, Jy 7, 2:2

LIMA
Mathias Samalett arrested for attempt to assault 2 daughters of John Foust, My 30, 2:3

LOGAN
Nellie Loolen assaulted, Lawrence Shoup held, Ap 16, 3:3

MARION
Warrant issued for arrest of Edward Billet for alleged assault on Mrs Liberty Reese, N 30, 2:2

PERRY TOWN
Etta Reid assaulted, unknown assailant sought, Ag 8, 2:8

PORTSMOUTH
Gig Lambard and Ted York arrested on chg of attempted criminal assault, My 20, 2:4
Anna McConie victim of rape and abortion, Dr J L Goodpastor arrested, Je 1, 2:2

PUT-IN-BAY
Theodore Martens arrested for being criminally intimate with Mary Dukes, D 8, 2:2

SCIOTOVILLE
Lizzie Jones attacked and thrown in river by 2 unknown assailants, N 23, 2:2

SEXTON, N H
Injured in train collision at Stotts Station, D 7, 1:4

SEYBOLD, LOUIS
Reelected to library bd by council, My 5, 3:2

SEYBOLD MACHINE CO (Dayton)
Damaged by thunderstorm, Je 5, 2:4

SEYMORE (GRANGER), EDWARD
Injured when train derails near Carrollton, Ag 20, 3:5

SEYMORE, FRANCIS (Granger)
Injured when thrown from wagon, D 15, 3:1

SEYMORE, HENRY. See Seymore, Peter

SEYMORE, JUSTIN
Recovers from supposedly fatal injury, My 19, 3:3

SEYMORE, PETER AND HENRY (Kimikinnick)
Injured in train-wagon collision, Ag 12, 2:6

SHAW, B L
Fined for intoxication, Ja 14, 4:5

SHAW, CHESTER (Cola)
Killed when struck by street car, N 16, 2:2

SHAW, CHARLES
Vagrancy chg dismissed, N 19, 4:6

SHAW, EMIL (Cinti)
Saloon damaged when coal oil explosion causes fire, Ap 18, 1:1

SHAW, GEORGE
Suit brought by John F Spencer settled, Jy 22, 3:4

SHAW, HENRY
Injured by running into plate glass panel, Je 15, 1:6

SHAW, ISAAC (Upper Sandusky)
Makes assignment, Jy 24, 2:2

SHAW, M H
Store robbed, Ja 13, 8:2

SHAW, PETER
Cholg with gill netting, jury secured, Jy 23, 4:2; trial opens, Jy 30, 1:7; jury disagree, Ag 1, 1:5; fined for possessing unlawfully caught fish, Ag 20, 4:3

SHAW, SARAH J
Decision in appeal suit against Linnie M Garl affirmed, Ap 25, 7:1

SHAW, VICTOR
Sued for divorce by wife Nellie, Ag 13, 1:6; divorce granted, D 8, 1:6

SHAW, WILLIAM
Vagrancy dismissed, D 15, 3:2

SHALOCK, AARON
Robbed, N 2, 4:1

SHAVERSVILLE TWP
Town hall robbed, F 25, 2:4

SHAW, HENRY (Willshire)
Killed when kicked by horse, S 5, 2:7

SHAW, WILLIAM (Dennison)
Injured when interurban car plunges over bank, D 10, 2:2

SHAW, BARNEY (Millersburg)
With R A Garrett deposed in shipment of livestock, Ag 10, 2:3

SHAW, HENRY K
Arrested for sending libelous matter through mails, Ag 19, 7:2

SHAW, JOHN
Suicide, Jy 14, 2:3; Jy 15, 2:3

SHAW, NIKE
Fined for intoxication, Ag 22, 7:3

SHAW (MRS), WILLIAM
Robbed, N 27, 4:3

SHAWTEAU, ROBERT (Montpelier)
Injured when struck by lighting, Jy 23, 2:2

SHARKEY, JOHN (Ellyria)
Sentenced for assault on John Brand, N 16, 2:4

SHARON, OHIO
Democ caucus nominates candidates, Mr 21, 3:8

SHARP, OSCAR (Lafayette)
Burned, res destroyed by fire following explosion of gasoline stove, Ag 7, 2:3

SHARP, ALLEN (Montpelier)
Burns to death with daughter, res destroyed, F 6, 1:4

SHUTTLE, W R
Blog, por, Ja 18, 2:6

SHARP, WILLIAM
Dismissed as vagrant, D 2, 1:8

SHARPE, WILLIAM
Choked, unexamined assaultant fined, My 15, 5:2

SHAW, J H
Res damaged by fire, Mr 27, 1:5

SHAW, HARRY D (Clev)
Loses personal damage suit against Penn r r co, Ja 28, 1:4

SHAW, MRS. (Kapakometa)
Res robbed, S 29, 2:5

SHAW, ALEXANDER (Kalamazoo)
Infant injured when bitten by snake, Ag 31, 2:4; S 1, 3:1

SHAW, MRS. (Johnson)
Celebrates 75th birthday anniv, Je 24, 4:2

SHAW, EMMA
Death, O 20, 4:2; funeral, O 22, 4:5

SHAW, EMMA
Sentenced to workhouse for prostitution, Jy 16, 4:2

SHAW, IONE
Fined for intoxication, Mr 31, 4:4

SHAW, JANE
Held on chg of prostitution, Jy 15, 1:8

SHAW, JOHN
Held on chg of peddling without a license, case contd, Ap 1, 1:4; dismissed on chg of peddling without a license, Ap 7, 2:7

SHAW, SARAH
Estate adms files final acct, O 8, 1:6

SHAW, LLOYD M
New name of Lloyd N Wiley, S 14, 1:4

SHAW, NORI (Lafayette)
Burn and contents destroyed by fire, N 17, 2:2

SHAW, OSCAR (Clay)
Named in breach of promise suit by Elizabeth Deveny, Jy 17, 2:4

SHEA, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, Je 29, 1:8

SHEA, MICHAEL
Found dead along rr tracks at Demison (Texas), O 9, 2:6

SHEAR, M E
Fined for begging, S 2, 1:6

SHEARER, EDWARD (Arlington)
Injured when horse runs away, My 9, 2:4

SHEARER, GRANT (Youngstown)
Injured with mother in train-wagon collision, N 9, 2:2

SHEARER, WILLIAM (Monnette Station)
Fattally injured when run over by wagon, Je 5, 2:4

SHESSLER, WILLIAM (Alliance)
Poisoned by drinking lye, Ja 6, 2:5

SHEIDENHELM, JENS AND (MRS) JOHN (Green Springs)
Killed when struck by lightning, Ag 7, 2:3

SHAW, AARON
Loses personal damage suit against Penn r r co, Ja 28, 1:4

SHAW, MRS. (Kapakometa)
Res robbed, S 29, 2:5

SHAW, ALEXANDER (Kalamazoo)
Infant injured when bitten by snake, Ag 31, 2:4; S 1, 3:1

SHAW, MRS. (Johnson)
Celebrates 75th birthday anniv, Je 24, 4:2

SHAW, ELEAZER
Death, O 20, 4:2; funeral, O 22, 4:5

SHAW, EMMA
Sentenced to workhouse for prostitution, Jy 16, 4:2

SHAW, IONE
Fined for intoxication, Mr 31, 4:4

SHAW, JANE
Held on chg of prostitution, Jy 15, 1:8

SHAW, JOHN
Held on chg of peddling without a license, case contd, Ap 1, 1:4; dismissed on chg of peddling without a license, Ap 7, 2:7

SHAW, SARAH
Estate adms files final acct, O 8, 1:6

SHAW, LLOYD M
New name of Lloyd N Wiley, S 14, 1:4

SHAW, NORI (Lafayette)
Burn and contents destroyed by fire, N 17, 2:2

SHAW, OSCAR (Clay)
Named in breach of promise suit by Elizabeth Deveny, Jy 17, 2:4

SHEA, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, Je 29, 1:8

SHEA, MICHAEL
Found dead along rr tracks at Demison (Texas), O 9, 2:6

SHEAR, M E
Fined for begging, S 2, 1:6

SHEARER, EDWARD (Arlington)
Injured when horse runs away, My 9, 2:4

SHEARER, GRANT (Youngstown)
Injured with mother in train-wagon collision, N 9, 2:2

SHEARER, WILLIAM (Monnette Station)
Fattally injured when run over by wagon, Je 5, 2:4

SHESSLER, WILLIAM (Alliance)
Poisoned by drinking lye, Ja 6, 2:5

SHEIDENHELM, JENS AND (MRS) JOHN (Green Springs)
Killed when struck by lightning, Ag 7, 2:3

SHAW, AARON
Loses personal damage suit against Penn r r co, Ja 28, 1:4

SHAW, MRS. (Kapakometa)
Res robbed, S 29, 2:5

SHAW, ALEXANDER (Kalamazoo)
Infant injured when bitten by snake, Ag 31, 2:4; S 1, 3:1

SHAW, MRS. (Johnson)
Celebrates 75th birthday anniv, Je 24, 4:2

SHAW, ELEAZER
Death, O 20, 4:2; funeral, O 22, 4:5

SHAW, EMMA
Sentenced to workhouse for prostitution, Jy 16, 4:2

SHAW, IONE
Fined for intoxication, Mr 31, 4:4

SHAW, JANE
Held on chg of prostitution, Jy 15, 1:8

SHAW, JOHN
Held on chg of peddling without a license, case contd, Ap 1, 1:4; dismissed on chg of peddling without a license, Ap 7, 2:7
SHERBONI, JOSEPH
Granted patent on apparatus to mfr pneumatic tires, assigns to Diamond Rubber Co, M 25, 1:8
Invents window wiper, orgs Sherbony Window Dryer Co, J 29, 1:7
SHERBONI, JULIA. See Sherbony, Curtis C
SHERBONI, WILLIAM
Funeral of infant, 18, 1:7
SHERBONY WINDOW DRYER CO
Organized by Joseph Sherbony, J 29, 1:7
SHERMAN, MIKE
Fined for intoxication, S 25, 1:6
SHERIDAN (GEN), PHILIP H MONUMENT ASSN Incorporates, J 24, 3:8
SHERMAN, BERNARD (Hinchley)
Dies after being bitten by dog, D 5, 3:4
SHERMAN BRIGADE
Holds session in Findlay, D 05, 2:5
SHERMAN (MS), M M (Ravenna)
Son Jesse injured by rat bites, F 19, 3:4
SHERZER & FRY
Rear order from German govt for 40 horses, F 14, 2:7
SHEWOOD, FRANK (Belmont)
Gasoline bottle in pocket breaks and saturates clothing with gasoline, burns to death when "Pug" Smith throws match which ignites clothing, N 16, 1:1
SHEWOOD, H G (Lake Brady)
Injured while alighting from moving train, J 13, 4:2
SHEWOOD (MS), LENDIGE (Canton)
Bequeathed fortune under will of Capt George E Lemon, D 30, 2:2
SHEWOD, JOSEPH (Newark)
Held as suspect in murder of Nelson Schlagel, D 15, 1:8; released, D 18, 2:5
SHEYERMAN (MS), JAMES. See Shedenheim, Mrs James SHEIDENHAMER (MS), (Massillon)
Res robbed and damaged by fire, F 27, 2:4
SHEILD, A J A & A G
Named in judgment suit brought by Henry E Lee, D 16, 3:4
SHEILD, SAMANTHA (HANKEY)
Death, S 16, 1:8; funeral, S 16, 4:6; will filed, S 20, 1:4; A G Shields appd exetr, D 02, 3:2; D 20, 3:6
SHERMAN, ADAM (Clerk)
Injured during riot, N 23, 1:1
SHELDLETT, JOHN W (Zanesville)
Arrested on perjury chg, Ag 17, 2:4
SHOLTZ, GEORGE (Killbuck)
Held for stabbing Kanaval, J 23, 2:3
SHINE, JERRY (Lima)
Drowned, M 11, 2:2
SHINGLEDECK (MS), JANE
Funeral, F 21, 2:6
SHIPMAN, JOHN J (Clev)
Declares chg of embezzlement in connection with receipt of Consol Elec rly Co, S 9, 1:5
SHIP BLDG INDUS
Boiler makers at Globe Ship yds walk out for 10% wage increase, Clev, N 10, 1:5; Globe Ship Bldg co strike continues, My 13, 3:3; My 19, 2:4; employees win wage increase, resume work, My 20, 1:2
Iron Ship Laborers' union members strike at Clev shipyard, My 9, 4:3
SHIPMAN, WILLIAM D
Estate applies Edna H Shiman ex eq, J 8, 2:3; J 8, 3:7; inventory of estate filed, M 26, 7:1
SHIPS AND SHIPPING INDUS
Proposed legs for enlarged and modernized merchant marine praised, ed, N 11, 2:1
Rept on steamboats by Supervising Inspectors, Gen Davenport, approved, ed, D 7, 2:1
SHERBOY, FRED W
Selected as deputy clerk by City Clerk Frank C Wilson, Ap 25, 1:7
SHIRLEY (OK), JAMES L
Asked by Lewis Herbruck in collection suit, Ja 4, 1:6
Nature injured in fall against barb wire fence, Ag 11, 4:2
SHIRLEY (MS), JAMES L
Swindled by silver plating agent, M 13, 3:5
SHOSSLER, JESSE (Marion)
Escapes from Marion county jail, My 25, 2:4
SHOLLY, GEORGE (Canton)
Family poisoned by food, M 7, 2:6
SHIFF, BENJAMIN F
Granted patent with David F Long on combination coaster wagon, J 28, 4:4
SHOF, C J
Dissolution of partnership suit against Thomas Glenn settled at def's cost, M 2, 2:4
SHOFF, CHARLES
Arrested for fishing with net, S 15, 1:5
SHOAL, DANIEL B
Fined for leading horse unhitched, My 15, 1:8
SHOAL, WARREN D (Cals)
Injured during storm when struck by falling chimney, J 30, 3:2
SHOEMAKER, HENRY (Coldwater)
Attempts suicide by cutting, S 26, 2:7
SHOE, WILLIAM A
Suicide, Ap 26, 2:5
SHODDE, MAY (Cals)
Suicide attempt by drowning frustrated, missing, J 9, 2:2
SHODDE, JOHN W (Clev)
Injured in fall, M 6, 1:5
SHOFTALL (MS), SAMUEL (Obema)
Shoots and wounds Stephen Russell during assault attempt, S 17, 2:7
SHOFTI, LARA
Application for appointment of guardian made, D 20, 3:1
SHOFTI, WILLIAM A
Named in revolvin suit by Henry H Rugg, S 15, 1:8
SHOFTI, LAURENCE (Lorain)
Held in criminal assault of Nellie Looen, Ap 16, 3:3
SHOFTI, WILLIAM (Lorain)
Tendered resignation as presiding elder in Akron dist East Ohio conf of United Brethren chs, N 11, 1:6
SHELEF, GEORGE
Fined for beating wife, D 19, 1:3; taken to Canton workhouse after failure to pay fine on assault chg, D 22, 1:2
SHEW, FLORENCE ( Alliance)
Samwell destroyed by fire, D 21, 2:2
SHEW (MS), CILINA
Death, F 7, 1:8; funeral, F 7, 4:4; will filed for probate, F 13, 2:3; will probated, execvrs appd, F 26, 2:6
SHERBONY, CLINT & JULIA
Los president judgment in suit brought by Ohio Farmers' Ins co, M 16, 3:2; property of heirs offered at assignees' sale, M 29, 3:6; assignee's sale of property, Je 5, 4:7; dept confeses judgment in suit brought by G C Waltz, N 16, 1:6; suit by assignee W E Young, sale of property confirmed, N 11, 4:3; assignee files final acct, N 20, 1:8
Named with C W Belden, Belle Siebold, and Joseph Leopold in foreclosure suit brought by Joy H Pendleton estate, N 18, 3:8; answer and cross petition filed by C W Belden and Joseph Leopold, N 28, 1:6
SHAIKH, CHARLES
Arrested on guilt charging, D 8, 1:7
SHAIKH, M J
Injured when attacked by bear, D 17, 2:2
SHAINELER, H J
Criticizes S A Lane for reference to backers of proposed name changes as snobs, ltr, N 16, 4:2
SHAGLEY
Injured in train wreck near Roseville, F 10, 1:5
SHALLER, AUGUST (Cuyahoga)
Store robbed, D 21, 2:2
SHALLER, AUGUST (Cuyahoga)
Estate files reply to answer in suit against city, D 8, 3:2; dismisses action in damage suit against Village of Cuyahoga Falls, D 10, 3:3
SHALL, FRANK (Tiffin)
Injured by dynamite explosion, F 13, 2:5
SHALL, JOHN (Canton)
Killed when traction engine and water tank crash through bridge, Jy 14, 2:4
SHALLS, LUCINDA (Delaware)
Found dead, suicide suspected, D 29, 2:2
SHALLOT, JACOB (Portland)
Killed when struck by train, Mr 18, 2:4
SHALLOT, JOHN
SHALLOT, JOHN (Springfield)
Held for attempting to shoot wife Sarah, Jy 16, 2:3
SHAMBER, A C
Makes assignment to F A Wilcox, F 21, 2:4; estate assignee files schedule of debts and liabilities, Ap 4, 7:1; notice of assignee's sale of property, Jy 25, 3:6; assignee files list of claims, D 23, 5:3
SHAMKER, ALBERT (Warsaw)
Shot, wounded, and robbed, D 1, 2:2
SHAMKER, ASHER
Writ of habeas corpus refused, F 28, 2:5
SHAMKER, HARVEY L
Case cont'd on disorderly conduct chg, Je 3, 4:1;

SHAMKER, HARVEY L (cont.)
Bond forfeited when he fails to answer chg, Je 4, 1:8; fined for disorderly conduct, Je 12, 1:6
SHAMMAN, JOHN
Elected to bd of health examining bd, N 14, 1:8
SHAMMAN, JOHN (Cuba)
Three children drowned when ice breaks, Ja 22, 4:4
SHAMMAN, PRESLEY T (Sandusky)
Attempts suicide by shooting, Mr 11, 2:4
SHAMILPOLE, LELIA A
Will filed, D 22, 2:3
Shaw A Browning qualifies as admx, W Truesh, 2 others apptd appraisers of estate, D 29, 3:3
SHATT, CHARLES F
Names Baker-McMillen co in breach of contr suit, N 2, 4:6; answer filed by Baker-McMillen co, U 1, 3:2
SIBERIA
Effect of new transcontinental rr on Amer markets discussed, ed, O 8, 2:1
SICKER, HENRY
Arrested for begging, Mr 11, 4:4; held on begging chg, Mr 12, 4:4; sentenced, Mr 13, 4:2
SICKMAN (OK)
Robbed, F 10, 1:8
SICKLEY, JERRY
Arrested on intoxication chg, returned to county infirmary, D 16, 5:3
SICKLEY, WILLIAM H (Moosier)
Assigns, Ja 3, 7:1
SICILIA, GEORGE (Canton)
Fatally injured when struck by runaway team, Mr 3, 2:6
SIDEBRANZ, WILLIAM
Barn robbed, N 5, 1:8
SIDEBER, CHRISTIAN
Confesses judgment in suit brought by Gottfried Sieber, Je 20, 1:7; judgment secured against Charles D Hardy's cheese, deft brings action in repulsion, Je 25, 1:3; notice of sheriff's sale of property, Je 25, 3:1
SIEBER, GOTTFRIED
In suit against Christ Sieber, judgment confessed by deft, Je 20, 1:7
Named deft in motion filed by deft in case of Charles D Hardy vs Horace G Griffin, Jy 20, 1:7; files answer in suit brought by Charles D Hardy, D 22, 4:5
SIEBOLD, BELLE
With Leopold, Belden, and Julia Sherbondy named in foreclosure suit brought by J. H Pendleton estate, Nov 18, 3:3
SICILIA, EDMUND (Massillon)
Assigns to Julius Docth, D 24, 1:2
SILLS, BLAINE
Suit for truncheon, D 22, 4:1
SILL, A M
Suit brought by E. H. Cooke, supplementary petition filed, N 30, 1:8
SILVAY
Free coinage a factor in U S sen, ed, Ja 21, 2:1
Free coinage advocates' actions criticized, ed, Ja 29, 2:1; criticized for waste of time in congress, ed, F 3, 2:1
Existence of trust outlined, ed, S 25, 2:1
Discovered on Buena Vista land owned by Robert Cochran, N 24, 1:3
SILVER, JAMES (Ohio)
SILVER, JAMES (Ohio)
Damaged by storm, Je 6, 3:1
Permission to lay sidewalks granted Messrs Homan and 2 others by city council, N 11, 1:5
SILVERMAN, HEINZ (Clev)
Burned to death when matches ignite clothes, My 8, 4:3
SILVERHORN
Bill to regulate moving and sale passes house, F 20, 1:4; passes sen, F 28, 1:4
SILVEY, CHARLES AND GEORGE (Jacksonville)
Arrested on chg of murdering Clarence Hildreth, Ag 7, 2:3
SILVEY, GEORGE
See Silvey, Charles
SIMKINS, IDA (Youngstown)
Injured in fall from window, Ja 29, 2:6
SIMPKINS, SAM (Fort Smith)
Burned as molten iron explodes in blast furnace, Ag 10, 2:3
SIMPKINS, TALBERT
Funeral, Ag 6, 1:6; will filed, Ag 8, 8:5
SIMPSON, WILL (Portsmouth)
Sentenced to jail for theft and destruction of property, Jy 21, 2:3
SIMS, WILL
In reconviction case of Excelsior Coal co asks pt to set aside order approving rep't of rear, Mr 3, 2:3
SIMPSON, WILLIAM
Name Diana and F Rasmel in collection suit, My 4, 1:8
SIMPSON, EDWARD (Baltimore)
Shoots and wounds 8 F Thomas during escape from house of refuge, S 3, 2:5
SIMPSON, JAMES
Files answer in suit brought by George H. Goble against Blue Pond co, N 30, 1:8
SIMPSON, LEVI
Missing, D 31, 1:1
SIMPSON, LEVI
Escapes from penitentiary, D 21, 1:1; sought in Akron, D 22, 6:2
SIMPSON, MIVIS, ALICE M
Schedule of debts and liabilities and inventory of assets filed, Ja 25, 2:4; clt orders trustee to sell hotel Pendleton property, Mr 16, 3:2; Pendleton house sold in rear's sale, Ap 15, 3:5
SIMPSON, WALTER
Fined for intoxication, Ag 10, 3:1
SIMPSON, ROBERT
Injured while working, D 18, 1:5
SIMPSON, GEORGE
Wins collection suit against Joseph J Smith, exec files appeal, S 22, 1:5
SIMPSON, JOHN
Named in foreclosure suit by Akron Bldg & Loan asso, Jy 20, 1:7
SIMPSON, JOSEPH
Shoe repair shop robbed, Ag 6, 4:1
SIMPLEMAN, GEORGE
Daughter scalped by boiling water, S 15, 1:5
SIMPLE, LILLY (Clarksville)
Sentenced to jail for theft, Ap 29, 2:4
SIMPKINS, (Portsmouth)
Held for robbery of John J Robin, N 21, 2:2
SIMPKINS, FRANK
Arrested and fined for intoxication, S 3, 8:6
SIMPKINS, HARRY (Dayton)
Killed by run over by fire wagon, Jy 20, 2:3
SIMPKINS, HENRY (Mt. Vernon)
Injured when trampld by horse, Ag 6, 2:6
SIMPSON, JOHN W
Assigns as pres of Marietta coll, Je 20, 2:3
SIMPSON, ROBERT (Clev)
Killed by crowd after slashing several
unnamed persons while in crazed condition,
Ag 3, 2:1
SINCER, CHARLES
Suicide, Ag 5, 2:7
SINCLAIR, JOHN
Sought for swindling 2 Massillon boys, Jy 1,
4:15
SINGER, (New Philadelphia)
Held in assault on Zeigler family, Jy 18, 1:3
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO
Takes steps to recover stolen horse, Je 22,
1:8
Wins collection suit brought by William R
Evans, Jy 10, 4:1
SINGLETON, ELLA (Cinti)
Killed when blg is wrecked by gasoline
explosion, My 5, 1:1
SINS, CLARA E
Awarded judgment against Nellie E McVay, N 21,
1:4
SINNOT, LAWRENCE
Names William H Chapman, Luther S Fish, and
Joseph A Osburn in mortgage foreclosure suit, 
Jy 21, 1:8; demurred filed by deft, Ag 3, 
1:5; Fish and Osburn seek dismissal of
petition, Ag 5, 1:6
SPIES, JOHN F
Losers collection suit against John Young,
Jy 17, 2:5; lower ct decision affirmed by
circuit ct, Je 12, 5:4
SPIE AND DOLMANS DOLLY AND PONY SHOW
Performance outlined, Jy 29, 4:4
SIPPY, A F
Wins suit brought by NY Publishing co, Jy 13,
1:6
SISLEFIELD (NS), SAMUEL (Elizabetht)
Funeral, F 13, 1:8; bog, F 13, 3:3
SIN HENRY BESSERER SS
Launched at Cleve, M 11, 2:6
SISLER (OR), ADAM (Manchester)
Two cows killed when struck by lightning, Je 6,
3:1
SISLER, HENRY B
Losers verdict in breach of contr suit brought
by John Allen, Mr 9, 2:4
SISLER (OR), L E
Reas come as Summit county aud, S 17, 1:5
SISK (OH), WILLIAM
Bog, Je 9, 1:5; funeral, Je 9, 1:7; will
filed, William H Oehl appointed executor,
Je 23, 1:4; Je 26, 1:6; 3:6
SISUM, PAUL
Released on vagrancy chg, D 22, 1:2
SITJAKER, JAMES W (Malinta)
Beaten by whitecappers, D 4, 2:2
SITOSAR, JOHN
Suspicion chg dismissed, ordered to leave
town, Jy 27, 1:5
SIVERTSON (NS), ELLA
Robbed, Ag 21, 2:3
SMITH, FREDERICK H (Peabody)
Missing, F 17, 2:5
SKILLE (NS), F A
Robbed, Hartie St John held, D 10, 1:8
SKINNER, A R (North Fairfield)
Missing, F 22, 2:4
SKINNER, B E (Tallmadge)
Store robbed, My 22, 5:3
SKINNER, HORACE B
Infringement suit brought by Thomas W McCue
continues, D 31, 1:6
SKINNER, LAURENCE
Missing, Ag 24, 1:8; found, Ag 25, 7:3
SKINNER (NS), W A (Salineville)
Rescues infant son from fall into well,
Je 2, 2:3
SKINNING, JOSEPH (Chillicothe)
Knife attack by wife, My 28, 2:3
SLABOCH, NANCY R
Suit brought by Alex Smith, U S Baking co
granted leave to withdraw answer and cross
petition, O 8, 1:6
Suit brought by R S Paul, leave to file answer
granted & Mary Burget, S 23, 1:4
SLABUCH, W E
Files answer to suit of Louis Young vs Frank
0 Weary, D 30, 1:5
SLACK, (Zanesville)
Attempted robbery of stable, John Anderson
held, Jy 27, 2:3
SLEMMER, ALBERT (Shawnee)
Held in attempted robbery and assault on
Daniel Kenly, Je 25, 2:2
SLETHER, PAUL
Arrested on suspicion chg, N 17, 1:4; released,
N 18, 1:4
SLIGHT, (Carrollton)
Robbed, Clyde McGowen held, Je 10, 2:2
SLATTER, MICHEL
Fined for intoxication, F 17, 2:4
SLEET, EMMA
Farm in Summit county purchased by Noah Fraise
and farm in Wayne county purchased by Wesley
Fraise at sheriff's sale, F 1, 2:3
SLEEPER, D L
Work as speaker of house praised, por, Ap 1,
2:5
SLOTT, FRANK
With William and James Christy, and AB &C
raised in injunction suit by Vincent J
Vaginer, Jy 15, 1:6
SLOTT, FRANK J J
Elected supt of Norwalk & Sandusky Elec ry,
Jy 27, 1:8
SLOOM, MINA
Rescued from drowning, D 12, 1:6
SLOOAF, PATRICK
Fined, Ag 27, 4:2
SLOOAF, FREDERICK (Norwalk)
Names Edna Piano co in personal damage suit,
F 7, 3:5
SLOCAN, PATRICK
Fined for intoxication, Jy 21, 4:3
SLOW, CHARLES (Londont)
Skips town leaving family and several unpaid
debts, Jy 1, 2:3
SOLL, CHARLES (Gallipolis)
Killed when thrown from buggy, D 6, 2:7
SOLL, SAM (Gallia)
Named in collection suit by Frank J Heaton,
Ap 4, 2:5
SOLLIES, NATHIAS A (Upper Sandusky)
Aptd U S Marshal of Northern dist of Ohio,
D 12, 3:5
SOLNOX
Dayton whsphone quarantined, F 13, 2:6; epidemic
spreads, Mr 7, 6:2; continues to spread,
Ap 11, 6:4
Epidemic ebates at Martins Ferry, Ja 3, 6:1;
under control, Ja 9, 2:5
SOLWOOD (DEPUTY U S MASHAL), J W
Arrested at Columbus for bank robbery,
Ap 27, 3:3
SOMENT, FREDERICK (Youngstown)
Accidentally shoots sister while playing
with revolver, D 11, 5:8
SPEAR HEATING AND VENTILATING CO (Toldeo)
Plant damaged by fire, Ap 28, 2:2
SMITH
Name of girl injured when run over by wagon,
My 27, 1:2
SMITH (CONDUCTOR), (Vapakoneta)
Injured in train during battle with tramps,
Arthur Myers held, Jy 24, 1:5
SMITH
Injured during attempted assault on timekeeper
McConkey, Ag 9, 1:7
SMITH, A J (Copley)
Horse stolen, Lewis Ferry held, D 21, 4:4
SMITH, ALBERT
Fined for bathing in canal within city limits,
Jy 13, 1:7
SMITH, ALEX
Suit against Nancy Slabough, U S Baking co
given leave to withdraw answer and cross
petition, O 8, 1:6
SMITH, ALFRED (West Union)
Daughter burned to death, Mr 12, 2:5
SMITH, ANDREW
Res damaged and furniture destroyed by fire,
Mr 26, 1:6
SMITH (REPRO), ANDREW C
Work in Ohio assembly praised, por, Mr 7, 6:2
SMITH, ANGUS AND GLEN (Lorain)
Drown in fall through ice while skating, D 20,
2:2
SMITH, ANN S. See Smith, James F
SMITH (WES), ANNIE (East Liverpool)
Injured when runaway team dashes into crowd,
My 14, 2:3
SMITH, BENJAMIN
Suit against Jacob Hummelright, deft files
answer asking dismissal, Ap 17, 5:3
SMITH, BURT G
Fined for riding bicycle on sidewalk, Jy 15,
1:6
SMITH (REV), C (C)
Names Orton Bros Dog and Pony show in
attachment, Jy 23, 4:5
SMITH, C E (Thomasport)
Res robbed, Ap 6, 4:2
SMITH (REV), C FABRAS
Sermon, S 14, 4:4
SMITH, CARY
Fined for intoxication, D 28, 4:3
SMITH, JASPER
Held on disorderly conduct chg, Mr 17, 4:2
Fined for intoxication, Ap 9, 6:2
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Je 15, 1:6
Fined and sentenced to Canton whsphone for
fighting, Jy 13, 1:7
Arrested and fined for visiting brothel, Ag 31,
1:4
Arrested on suspicion chg, N 17, 1:4
SMITH (DEPUTY), CHARLES (Berea)
Held for shooting and killing Vinton Machusaki
during riot at struck Cleve Stone co quarries,
Jy 2, 2:5
SMITH, CHARLES (Dayton)
Injured when struck by elevator weight, S 24,
2:6
SMITH, CHARLES (Norwalk)
Escapes from Huron county jail, N 4, 2:2

SMITH, CLAIRE
Jailed for intoxication, My 18, 4:3; fined for intoxication, My 20, 1:7

SMITH, CHRISTIAN
A W Hall apptd ador of estate, D 3, 1:6

SMITH, DANIEL (Youngstown)
Fined and sentenced to whouse for assault, Ag 29, 7:3

SMITH, E J
Names H D Kelly in note collection suit, D 12, 1:4; answer filed by deft, D 17, 1:7

SMITH, EDWARD
Injured while at work at Akron Hose & Stamping co, Mr 19, 1:8

SMITH, EDWARD E (Toledo)
Sought after shortage found in Hoods Bros accts, Ag 29, 7:3

SMITH, ELIZABETH
Named in land appropriation suit brought by Village of Hudson, jury drawn, Je 10, 1:6

SMITH, ELLA (On Vernon)
Found in state of insensibility from chloroform, regains consciousness, police investigating, S 10, 1:5

SMITH, ELMER (New Philadelphia)
Held for attempted robbery of John Diedenhofen's Wholesale grocery, Ag 1, 7:1

Held in Akron, on suspicion, believed to be fugitive from New Philadelphia, N 20, 1:6

SMITH, EUGEN
Held on non-support chg, S 30, 1:5; fined for non-support, S 30, 4:2

Sued for divorce by wife Florence E, D 15, 1:5; restraining order allowed, O 16, 5:2

SMITH, ESTELLA
E F Otis apptd guardian, Ja 29, 2:3

SMITH (OR AND NIS), F E
Give dinner for 150 newsboys, N 27, 1:3

SMITH, FRANK
Held on suspicion chg, O 15, 1:7; arrested as runaway, returned home, O 16, 1:5

Released from vagrancy chg, N 16, 1:5

Vagrancy and assault chgs dismissed, D 14, 1:6

SMITH (OH), FRANK (Pickerington)
Names W T Stanton in personal damage suit, O 24, 2:6

SMITH, FRANK (Tiffin)
Held for robbery of Big Four freight depot, Ap 3, 2:3

SMITH, FRED (Coventry Twp)
Fined for disturbing the peace, Ap 1, 1:4

Horse stolen, recovered, D 21, 1:3

SMITH, FRED E
Names C E Gibson in collection suit, D 26, 3:2

SMITH, GEORGE (Cleveland)
Named in land foreclosure suit by Charles Sweitzer, Ap 10, 1:5

SMITH, GEORGE (Portsmouth)
Stabbed and wounded, Jovin Pally sought, Jy 14, 2:3

SMITH, GERTRUDE (Lima)
Robbed of clothing and jewelry, Ap 4, 6:2

SMITH (NIS), H E
Property suit brought by Village of Hudson settled, Je 23, 3:1

SMITH, HARRY
Beaten, William Murray held, My 11, 1:7

Names C Vogel and Excelsior Athletic club in personal injury suit, D 7, 1:4; answer filed by defts, D 17, 1:7

SMITH, HARRY
Held at Gallipolis for PARKERBURG (W Va)
authorities on chg of murder, Je 26, 2:3

SMITH, HARRY (Barberton)
Arrested on chg of jumping train, O 5, 1:4

SMITH, HARRY C (Golds)
Blew, por, F 26, 3:2

SMITH, HENRIETTA E (Hudson)
Application filed by city seeks appropriation of property for addition to town hall, Ja 6, 1:7; property suit dismissed, Je 20, 1:7

SMITH, HENRY (Lakeside)
Drowns, Ja 20, 2:3

SMITH, HENRY (Portsmouth)
Named in damage suit by Mrs Laura Evans, Mr 20, 2:4

SMITH, HEIGE F (Findlay)
Estate loses collection suit filed by Jennie Jones, Ja 21, 3:4

SMITH, HOWARD E (Tiffin)
Gives self up after alleged embezzlement of Hoods Bros funds, S 4, 2:2

SMITH, JAMES
Loses criminal assault suit brought by Ida Peck, F 20, 3:4

SMITH, ISAAC (Pike County)
New evidence discovered in murder case, Ag 7, 2:3

SMITH, JACOB
Funeral, Ja 3, 7:4

SMITH, KATES
Cat field destroyed by rain water, Je 6, 1:7

SMITH, JAMES
Vagancy chg dismissed, O 3, 3:3; D 31, 1:8

SMITH, JAMES (Cleveland)
Injured in fall from roof, Jy 15, 2:3

SMITH, JAMES (Shreve)
Arrested, believed to be Lewis Billow who is wanted for murder, My 22, 2:7

SMITH, JAMES CRAIG
Property deed given to wife set aside by ct, My 26, 1:6; sheriff's sale notice, My 5, 3:5; assignee files acct of final distribution, Jy 17, 1:7

Case brought by Chauncey H Andrews et al, judgment confirmed by sup ct, D 18, 3:4

Case on contempt of ct chg contd, D 28, 1:6; decision in habeas corpus proceedings withheld, D 29, 1:8

SMITH, JAMES F AND ANN S
Suit against City of Akron dismissed, F 27, 2:3

Lose promissory note suit brought by C N Belden et al, N 20, 1:8; Ann Smith files motion for new trial, N 23, 1:7

SMITH, JAMES HARVEY (Dayton)
Arrested on chg of robbing mail boxes, Je 3, 2:2

SMITH, JEFF (Brusher)
Injured when elevator drops, Ag 29, 7:3

SMITH, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ja 9, 4:2

Fined for intoxication, Ap 6, 1:4

Arrested and fined for visiting brothel, Je 27, 7:5

SMITH, JOHN (Center Village)
Injured when load of hay is struck by lightning during storm, Ag 26, 2:4

SMITH, JOHN (Dayton)
Held on chg of peddling without license, O 28, 2:7

SMITH, JOHN (Middlebranch)
Killed by accidental shooting, F 17, 2:5

SMITH, JOHN (Youngstown)
Sought for assault on John Schultz, My 5, 2:2

SMITH, JOHN T
Named in injunction suit by Summit county comrs, Ag 3, 1:6

SMITH, JONATHAN (Tiffin)
Beats and injures W H Shell, D 10, 2:2

SMITH, JOSEPH
Suicide, O 14, 2:6

SMITH, JOSEPH (Culis)
Declared insane, Ag 22, 7:8

SMITH, JOSEPH J
Loses collection suit brought by George Simon,
SMITH, THOMAS
Held on theft chg, My 27, 4:5
Fined for gambling, My 26, 5:4

SMITH, GUARD, THOMAS
Discharged with 5 others by bd of prison mgt following fatal shooting of guard Harrison, Ag 17, 2:4

SMITH, W A F
Bitten by dog, Je 13, 1:3

SMITH, W F (Golts)
Arrested on suspicion chg, Jy 17, 2:3

SMITH, WALTER
Injured in train collision at Pittsburgh (Pennal), Ag 25, 5:2; 8:3

SMITH, WILLIAM
Heled for assaulting David McCarty, Nr 2, 4:4; fined on assault chg, Nr 3, 4:3
Heled on intoxication and suspicion chgs, Ag 3, 4:1; arrested on intoxication chg, sentence suspended, Ag 4, 1:8
Fined for intoxication, Ag 5, 4:4

SMITH, WILLIAM (Golts)
Killed in train-buggy collision, Je 3, 3:3

SMITH, WILLIAM (East Liverpool)
Fatally injured when gun explodes, My 20, 2:4

SMITH, WILLIAM (Elyria)
Heled on robbery chg, My 23, 2:3

SMITH, WILLIAM (Lorain)
Daughter burned to death when clothing catches fire, Nr 13, 2:4

SMITH, WILLIAM (Peninsula)
Rescues Charles Nelson from drowning when ice breaks while skating, D B, 3:3

SMITH, WILLIAM (Weston)
Heled after assault on Oma O'Neill, Je 5, 2:4

SMITH, Leland & Co (Toledo)
Wholesale tobacco and cigar business fails, D 12, 2:6

SMITH ST
Ord to establish grade from West to Maple st approved by city comrs, Ag 20, 1:7

SMITH AND CURTIS
Cross petition filed by E Rosenfield and others in suit against Mary J Greenman, Mr 16, 3:2
Names R B Halter assignee Harvey E Loomis in replieven suit, N 14, 7:2; motion filed by deft to strike petition from files, N 20, 1:8

SMITH AND DAVIDSON (Newcomerstown)
Warehouse destroyed by incendiary, Ap 21, 2:2

SMITH AND STOUTHORN (Clev)
Shoe store closed by sheriff to satisfy claims, Je 20, 1:3

SMOKE
Use of smoking tobacco in po criticized, ed, Jy 25, 2:5
Indulgence by boys opposed, 1tr, S 19, 2:8

SMITH & DAIL (Delaware County)
Injured when stung by swarm of bees, Ag 10, 2:6

SMYER (MRS), J E
Presents Hoover univ with gift, O 16, 2:7

SMYER, DANIEL (Smithville)
Killed while unloading hay, Je 26, 2:3

SMYER, RICHARD (Colts)
Heled on chg of threatening to kill Bridget Flaherty, Ag 18, 3:4

SMOKES
Many rattlesnakes being killed by Trumbull county farmers, Jy 3, 2:3

SNATCH, SAMUEL B
Purchases Tiffin & Fostoria Electric ry co at sheriff's sale, Ap 14, 1:4; Ap 15, 2:4

SNIDER, JOHN (New Portage)
Taken by seizure while in water, drowns, Je 17, 2:4

SNIDER, J A (New Portage)
Store robbed, S 10, 4:3

SNELL, HENRY (West Canaan)
Injured during barn raising when barn collapses, O 6, 2:7

SNELL, JACOB
Sues wife Sarah for divorce, Ap 24, 2:4

SNELL, PETRY (Waynesville)
Son drowns, Je 24, 2:4

SNOCKLY, ANNA (Toledo)
Wage reduction causes new walkout, S 21, 2:5
Add 400 men to payroll, N 7, 1:4

SNOCKLY, PLUS (Tiffin)
Bitten by dog, Ag 18, 2:4

SNOCKLY, LOY (Tiffin)
Resigns pastorate of Warren Disciple ch, Je 6, 1:7

SOMMER, O 19, 4:4

SNOUGESS, KITTY KING (Milford Center)
Celebrates 100th birthday anniv, Ja 6, 1:4

SNOK, GEORGE
Bill passes house for his relief, Mr 4, 1:7

SNOOK (HGS), GEORGE J (Mary I)
Burned when lamp explodes, N 13, 1:6; dies from injuries recd when burned, N 14, 1:4; funeral, N 16, 1:4; will filed, N 27, 3:1

SNOOK, THOMAS (Elyria)
Arrested for attempted murder of mother, My 12, 2:3

SNOOK, G W (Elyria)
Abducts son, held to grand jury on kidnapping

SNOW, W (Elyria)
Heled for contraband, O 20, 2:5

SNOWBERGER, JACOB
Injured when struck by splinter following explosion of firecracker, Jy 6, 3:1

SNYDER (MRS)
Injured in fall, F 20, 4:2

SNYDER, ADAM (Tiffin)
Victim of heat prostration, Ap 27, 2:2

SNYDER, BERT (Stark County)
Fatally injured when gun bursts in attempt to shoot dog, O 23, 2:2

SNYDER, C
Wade party deft in suit of Hugo Schumacher vs F Schumacher, Ag 19, 1:7

SNYDER (MR AND MRS), CHARLES
Find infant girl on doorstep, D 29, 4:2

SNYDER, CHARLES (Stark County)
Heled for robbery of Albert Rosenbury, S 24, 1:6

SNYDER (OR), D L (Hannover)
Named by Baker McGon in wife betrayal suit, My 14, 2:4

SNYDER, DAVID
Fined for intoxication, Ja 6, 4:3

SNYDER, DONALD P (Steubenville)
Drowns, N 2, 2:6

SNYDER, EDWARD
Criminal case brought by State of Ohio dismissed, Jy 22, 1:7

SNYDER, ERWIN

SNYDER, EUGENE F (Youngstown)
Dies from accidentally taking overdose of sleeping powder, Ag 6, 2:6; 3:2

SNYDER, FRED (Ninisilla)
Res damaged when struck by lightning, Je 12, 3:2

SNYDER, HENRY
Fined for assault and battery, My 12, 1:5

SNYDER, HUBERT (Portsmouth)
Drowns when he jumps from boat, Je 17, 2:4

SNYDER, ISAAC
Assigns to Charles H Jones, My 23, 1:4; Je 1, 3:5; assigns files inventory, Je 17, 3:1; application of assignee Charles H Jones to sell chattel property granted, Jy 29, 1:7

SNYDER, JACOB A
With John McNamara named in damage suit by George W Malin, My 2, 1:4

SNYDER, JACOB O
Ader suit against Margaret A Wanstas et al,
SOLMANN, ROBERT
Sued for divorce by wife Sarah Ellen, D 8, 1:5
SOLT, ELSIE (Lancaster)
Assaulted by John Hawkins, N 20, 2:4
SOMIS, JACOB B (Tiffin)
Attempts suicide by hanging, My 21, 2:2
SOMMER, GUSTAVE
Naturalized, 0 26, 1:8
SOMMELETT, WILLIAM
See Sencannato, William
SOMMER, CHARLES
Injuried in cave-in, N 12, 2:2
SONS of ANGEL REVOLUTION
Western Reserve Soc meets at Cleve to elect officers, F 22, 1:2
Plan to unite with Sons of Revolution praised, ed, My 19, 2:1; D 30, 2:2
SONS of REVOLUTION, OHIO SOC of
Plans fusion with Ohio Soc Sons of Amer Revolution, D 30, 2:2
SONS of HERMAN
Elects officers at close of annual meeting at Alliance, Ag 7, 1:5
SONS of ST GEORGE, ORDER of
Akron lodge nominates officers, My 25, 4:3
Grand lodge elects officers at Toledo conv, closes session, Ag 22, 7:4
Honors Edward Oliver and John Kenworthy at banquet, D 1, 4:4
Akron lodge elects officers, N 27, 4:1; N 28, 8:4
Resume of meeting, D 14, 4:3
Akron lodge No 180 appeals verdict in ins collection suit brought by Charles R Poole, D 28, 1:6
SONG of TERRORISM
Oppose policies of Anti-Saloon league at Cleve conv, My 4, 2:3
SOERDSON, JOHN (Ravenna)
App'd fire chief, My 6, 2:4
SOG (COMA), PAUL J
Purchases Cinti, Lebanon & Northern rr, My 12, 2:5
App'd to state capital comm, N 18, 2:2
SOREGIS
Holds meeting at Canton, Ada Trotter lectures on Pompeii, D 23, 1:5
SORDIP (MUS), J C
Wins 1st prize for butterfly collection exhibited at World's fair, O 24, 2:6
SOUTH, GEORGE W (Tiffin)
Fatally injured by falling ice, Mr 23, 2:4
SOUER, FLOYD
Released on bond on chg of fighting, N 4, 6:2
SOULS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ap 10, 1:6
SOULS, LEROY (Greensburg)
Accidentally shot by Ralph Whittaker, Ja 28, 6:4
SOUTH CAROLINA
Evans defeat for Sen discussed, ed, S 11, 2:2
SOUTH MAIN ST
Repair of sidewalks begins, Je 10, 4:2
SOUTHERLAND, JAMES H (Toledo)
Relected cong from 9th Ohio dist, N 4, 1:3; 3:1
SOUTHERLAND, WILLIAM
Suicide, N 3, 2:2
SOUTHERLAND MRS, MARIE (Springfield Twp)
Barn destroyed by fire when struck by lightning, My 13, 1:7
SOUTHERN OHIO RR
Tracks near Bainbridge damaged by storm, My 1, 2:4
SOUTHGATE, (Cinti)
Missing when bldg is wrecked in gasoline explosion, Mr 5, 1:1
SPACE, CLARENCE
Injuried in fall while skating, Mr 28, 1:4
Missing, D 29, 1:6; still missing, D 31, 1:7
SPACE, CYRUS
Suit brought by ador Finley Spade, order of pub sale of real estate issued, Ja 23, 1:8
SPACE, FINLEY
Adm suit against Cyrus Spade et al, order of pub sale of real estate issued, Ja 23, 1:8; property sold and sale confirmed, Ag 25, 7:3
SPACE, GEORGE
Estate named by Mary Ulm in collection suit, Ap 21, 1:4; estate files answer in suit brought by Mary Ulm, D 10, 3:3
SPACEYER, CHARLES (Lorain)
Killed in fall after contact with live wire, Ag 12, 2:6
SPARKS, LOUISE (Cals)
Killed when struck by st car, S 10, 2:6
SPARKS, JOHN (Oak Forest)
Fatally injured when struck by grubbing axe, Ap 20, 2:5

SPAIN
Continuance of treaty obligations with U S predicted, ed, My 18, 2:1
Alleged treachery toward mor officers condemned, ed, D 14, 2:1
SPANGLET, EDMUND
Funeral, My 30, 3:3
SPANGLET, HARRY H
Held on assault chg, D 14, 1:6; arrested and released on disorderly conduct and assault and battery chgs, D 15, 3:2
SPANGLET, SIMON (Harrietstown)
Killed when boiler explodes, O 30, 2:7
SPARGA, CANNY (DOX & CO)
Strikes gas well near Tiffin, Je 11, 1:4
SPATON, ALBERT I
Injured in fall from fence, Ag 11, 4:2
SPARKS, HARVEY A
Death, D 14, 1:4; funeral, O 14, 1:5; will filed, O 19, 1:8; Emma J Sparks apptd admx of estate, O 22, 4:5
SPARKS, WILLIAM E (Crels)
SPACE, DEAN
Fired and sentenced to whouse for trespassing, Je 26, 4:1
SPEAR, JAMES
Accidentally shot and killed while hunting when gun discharged, D 12, 2:2
SPEAR (REPS), JAMES A (Wilmington)
Accused of attempting brybery, denies chg, Ja 27, 3:5; chg to be investigated by state legs, Ja 27, 1:7; investigation continues, F 3, 3:2; cleared of bribe chg by house investigating com, F 19, 1:5
SPEAR, WILLIAM H
Estate admx files final acct, Ja 30, 1:7
SPEDLAY (MRS), MATTHEW (Shawnee)
Baby dies when clothes catch fire, Mr 28, 3:3
SPEASMAKER, FRANK (London)
App'd postmaster, N 11, 2:2
SPECK, FRANK (Cambridge)
Confesses to false robbery of T & O ticket office, F 12, 2:4
SPECH, CORA
Names Patrick Burke in paternity suit, Ja 8, 2:3
SPECHT, SAMUEL
Collection suit filed by Findlay Brewing co dismissed, Ap 28, 1:8
SPEED, KEVIN (Clev)
Dives distance of 95 ft into Cuyahoga river, N 24, 2:2
SPERRY, MELVILLE (Cleve)
Estate wins verdict in damage suit against New York, Lake Erie & Western RR, F 21, 3:5

SPERRY, SEGER (Pipe Co)
Answer filed to collection suit brought by William J Rattle, F 15, 2:4

SPICER, HENRY
Injured when struck by train, Jan 30, 1:6

SPICER, J P
Injured in train wreck near South Charleston, Ja 23, 3:9

SPICER, CHARLES H
Divorces wife Nellie E, Mr 11, 3:4

SPICER, HARRY G
Victim of forged order for merchandise, S 4, 2:2

SPIDER
Intelligence discussed, feature article (Cinti Commercial Tribune), N 14, 8:5

SPIDEMBERGER, LEWIS
Roses damaged by fire, My 21, 1:5

SPILKE, CHARLES (Cinti)
Injured when bldg is wrecked by gasoline explosion, My 5, 1:1

SPILKE, SIMON (Orange Twp)
Roses robbed, Ap 23, 2:2

SPILKE, FRANK (Cleve)
Store robbed, D 10, 2:6

SPITZL, LIEUTENANT
Com of spiritualists holds tests for mediums at Brady Lake, Jy 9, 4:4

OHIO spiritualists observe 50th consecutive anniv of 1st Sunday in August at Mount Station, Ag 6, 3:5

Last meeting of season outlined, Lake Brady, S 11, 3:2

SPIRITUALISTS OF OHIO
Opens 5th annual meeting at Lake Brady, Jy 29, 4:1

SPIRITUALISTS OF OHIO
Dedicate new temple at Ashley, Jy 24, 2:4

SPITZER, AMOS (Inland)
Son injured in fall from horse, Jy 14, 4:6

SPITZER, ABRAHAM A
Sues wife Mary A for divorce, Jn 16, 2:3

SPITZER, IRA
Personal damage suit brought by Jacob Blockeroff begins, Jn 28, 2:3

SPITZER, JOHN (Glenville)
Slabbled and wounded, Oliver Russell held, Jy 29, 1:6

SPITE, JOHN (Glenville)
Repub conv adopts plank condemning bipartisan plan of city govt, nominates candidates, Mr 21, 8:5

SPITZER, MRS, HARRIET D (Kent)
Celebrates 130th birthday, por, D 11, 1:6

SPITZER, CHARLES (Cleve)
Drown's ship capsizes, Jy 17, 1:3

SPITZER, EDWARD (Cleve)
Killed when struck by st car, Jn 29, 2:3

SPORTS
Community lack of sports部署ed, ed, My 9, 2:1

Booster univ students demand permission to participate in contests, 0 15, 3:2

SPICE, EDWIN
Held on suspicion, case contd, Jn 25, 4:1

taken to Canton whhouse, Jn 27, 7:5

SPINGR, ARTHUR (Mansfield)
Arrested on larceny chg, dismissed, F 6, 4:3

SPINGR, GEORGE H
Sues wife Elizabeth for divorce, Ap 16, 3:2

SPINGR, GEORGE A
Granteed divorce from wife Edna May, Jn 24, 1:5

SPINGR, JERRY
Rescued from drowning when boat upsets near Oak Harbor, My 25, 2:6

SPINGR, GEORGE (St Louis)
Injured when run down by horse, My 19, 2:3

SPINGR, JOHN AND JOSEPH (Cleve)
Injured during riot, N 23, 1:1

SPINGR, JOSEPH G.
See Spingr, John

SPINGRIS, JOSEPH (Cinti)
Burned when bldg is wrecked by gasoline explosion, My 5, 1:1

SPINGR, JOHN J
Names Harry A Miller in partnership dissolution suit, Jn 26, 1:6

SPINGR, L
Assaulted, J F Tarry and wife Sarah A arrested, case contd, Je 8, 1:8

SPINGR, BESSIE (New Philadelphia)
Injured in runaway, Je 9, 2:4

SPINGR (OR), CHARLES H (Cleve)
Convicted of chg of performing criminal operation, Mr 19, 2:3

granted new trial in abortion case, Mr 24, 1:2

SPINGR, GEORGE A
Sues wife Della May for divorce, My 21, 1:5

SPINGR, ROBERT (Wooster)
Shot and wounded while pursuing burglars, Ag 20, 3:3

SPINGR, JOHN (Glenville)
Repub conv adopts plank condemning bipartisan plan of city govt, nominates candidates, Mr 21, 8:5

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO (cont)

Repub George Whins elected police clerk, Ap 7, 1:2

Repub Col Joes Leffel announces candidacy for mayor, My 26, 2:2

Bids for city bonds read by council, S 17, 1:1

SPRINGFIELD TWP
Final election results, Ap 7, 1:2

Assessor's reap shows increase, Je 4, 4:3

SPRINGHEIDER, HENRY V (Dayton)
Killed in fall under train, D 23, 2:7

SPINGR, CHARLES (Cleve). See Spingr, Charles

SPINGR, H
Fined for intoxication, S 30, 7:2

SPILLER, JOSEPH H AND MARY C
Lose default judgment to A Grifflng, Jn 14, 3:5

SPINGR, MARY C. See Spillor, Joseph H

SPILLER, NICHOLAS
Fined for intoxication, Mr 11, 1:7

SPILLER, PHILIP
Sentence on indictment conch susoended, Ja 14, 1:8

SPILLER-ADAMS CO
Receve refiled, Ja 26, 2:3

SPINNER, MARTIN (St Clairsville)
Killed while switching cars, My 26, 2:2

SPINNER, I

Purchases Alliance Daily Critic and Weekly Leader, O 2, 2:2

SPINNER, MRS (Goodyear)
Drown's when ice breaks, Ja 13, 2:3

SPINNER, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, F 3, 4:3

SPIDER, EDWARD AND NORA
Nailed in foreclosure of mortgage suit by J H Westcman, Ag 31, 3:2

STABLER, A K (Tiffin)
Wins intercollegiate oratorical contest, M 23, 2:4

STACEY, CHARLES (Towson)
Recs medal for bravery at Gettysburg, Je 29, 2:3

STACEY (DETACTIVE), T M (North Canton)
Trial for manslaughter begins, Je 10, 2:4

found guilty, Je 11, 2:3

sentence to penitentnary for manslaughter, Je 23, 2:2

STACIE, RACHEL (Poughkeepsie)
 Allegedly sets fire to Scioto county infirmary, N 16, 2:2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STARK, CHARLES</td>
<td>Shoots and kills Louis Lauderme, fatally wounds wife, Ag 13, 2:3; sought on murder charge, Ju 14, 2:3; arrested on charge, Ju 15, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEM, GEORGE</td>
<td>Held on charge of housebreaking, F 27, 2:3; pleaded guilty, sentence withheld, F 28, 2:2; fined on charge, Nr 5, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEEFE, JOSEPH</td>
<td>Robbed, N 23, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEEFE, JESSIE S</td>
<td>Sued for divorce by wife Rosie E, Ja 15, 2:5; files answer, Ja 20, 2:8; wife files reply, Ja 29, 2:3; sued for alimony by wife, F 7, 2:5; wife allowed alimony, F 15, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEEFE, OSCAR</td>
<td>Divorce suit of wife Attie L dismissed, My 5, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEEFE, SAMUEL</td>
<td>Grocery stock purchased by Frederick Fogel, Jy 17, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEEFE, THOMAS A</td>
<td>Estate answer filed in collection suit against Metropolitan Life Ins co, My 16, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEEFE, JOHN</td>
<td>East Liverpool, Child made ill by ice, F 27, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEEFE, RUDOLPH</td>
<td>Dies from accidental shooting, Ag 28, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEEFE, W C S</td>
<td>Makes assignment, Ag 16, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEEFE, GEORGE</td>
<td>Divorce suit of wife Attie L dismissed, My 5, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEEFE, JOSEPH</td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, S 8, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEEFE, JESSIE S</td>
<td>Sued for divorce by wife Rosie E, Ja 15, 2:5; files answer, Ja 20, 2:8; wife files reply, Ja 29, 2:3; sued for alimony by wife, F 7, 2:5; wife allowed alimony, F 15, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEEFE, OSCAR</td>
<td>Divorce suit of wife Attie L dismissed, My 5, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEEFE, SAMUEL</td>
<td>Grocery stock purchased by Frederick Fogel, Jy 17, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEEFE, THOMAS A</td>
<td>Estate answer filed in collection suit against Metropolitan Life Ins co, My 16, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEEFE, JOHN</td>
<td>East Liverpool, Child made ill by ice, F 27, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEEFE, RUDOLPH</td>
<td>Dies from accidental shooting, Ag 28, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEEFE, W C S</td>
<td>Makes assignment, Ag 16, 2:3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STEWART, HARRY
Death, S 2, 1:6; funeral, S 5, 8:2
STEWART, JAMES
Held on suspicion, W 11, 4:4; F 12, 4:4
Sued for divorce by wife Julia, W 25, 3:5; Ap 1, 3:5
STEWART, JAMES (Toledo)
Under indictment for stealing postage stamps, Je 11, 1:7; trial for postage stamp theft continues, Detective Ed Dunn testifies, Je 13, 1:8
STEWART, JAMES H (Sandusky)
Dies when asphyxiated by natural gas, W 17, 1:1
STEWART (Mrs), JEANNE (Cals)
Injured when struck by st car, J 8, 2:2
STEWART, L J (Grafton)
Killed when run over by switch engine, Ap 27, 2:4
STEWART (Mrs), MARTHA (Cals)
Arrested on shoplifting chg, O 15, 2:5
STEWART, PHEEBIE (Middletown)
Discovers rich deposit of mica on farm, Jy 24, 2:2
STEWART, SOPHIA
Motion heard in collection suit against R J Wilson and Louis Kreuger, F 25, 2:6
Answer filed by R J Wilson in damage suit, W 23, 3:5
Names R J Wilson in recovery suit, D 10, 3:3
STEWART, W F (Dayton)
Takes assignment, Je 22, 2:3
STEWART, W L
Injured in collision with player during baseball game, Jy 25, 4:2
STEWART, WILLIAM
Injured when bitten by dog, D 23, 1:5
STEWART, WILLIAM R (Cals)
Blog, por, F 4, 7:5
STIFFLER, GIL (New Philadelphia)
Concert, M 20, 3:5
STIFFLER, GIL (New Philadelphia)
Held for attempted robbery of John Dieffenbacher's Wholesale grocery, Ap 1, 7:1
STILLS, A F
Injured in fall from tree, O 16, 1:4
STILLS, IRA F (Tallmadge)
Assaulted, W 30, 1:1; dies from injuries received in assault by unknown assailant, Ap 6, 1:6; post mortem held, murder verdict, Ap 7, 1:5
STILLWEGEN TANNERY (Cals)
Damaged by storm, Jy 28, 2:4
STONE, H E
Horse injured, wagon demolished in runaway, N 23, 1:2

STONE, JOHN (Olmiushurg)
Attempts suicide by hanging, J 13, 2:3

STONEOUR, ED L
Criticizes P McGarry's stand on free coinage of silver policy, 11r, S 12, 2:3

STOKES, F G
Inquest to be held of city casualty by Mayor Harper and Judge Stuart, A 20, 1:5; A 21, 3:1

STOKES, JIM (Portage Twp)
Appointed trustee, A 10, 8:3

STOKES AND BOWS
U S bonds a safe investment, ed, F 6, 2:1

STOKES, HARLEY
Suicide, D 11, 4:1; 5:0

STOKES, E (Greensburg)
Injured when sandmill boiler explodes, A 26, 3:4

STOKES, HARRY (Toledo)
Electrocuted by live wire, A 15, 2:4

STOKES, (NGS), LAFAYETTE (Marion)
Attempts suicide, A 7, 2:3

STOKES OIL AND COALING CO
Clev warehouse destroyed by fire, S 30, 1:3

STORER, ANN
Ader C C Foster files final acct, A 6, 1:7

STORER, J R
Fined for intoxication, N 20, 1:6

STOKES, FRANK (Kent)
Sentenced on larceny chg, Ja 15, 1:5

STOKES, JOHN H (Wooster)
Loses in breach of promise suit brought by Millyerna Franks, A 24, 2:4

STOKES, LUCILLE
Named in mortgage foreclosure suit by Falls Savings & Loan Assn, D 14, 1:7

STOLZMANN, ALAUSL
Held in Clev for Russian govt on chg of murder, Je 13, 2:3

STOEN, (Guy Falls)
Held on horse stealing chg, dismissed, Jy 10, 3:5

STONE (OH AND MCI), ALVIN N (Tallmadge)
Murdered, daughters Luma and Hattie assaulted, scene portrayed, illus, N 30, 1:1

STONE, GEORGE B
Suicide, O 19, 2:4

STONE, LEVI (Gallefontaine)
Ill from drinking poison, O 2, 2:6

STONE (OVI), D (Cals)
Robbed, D 5, 2:6

STONE, GEORGE
Suicide, Ja 10, 4:2

STONE, GEORGE S
Loses judgment by default in suit brought by Albert C and David King Paige, My 11, 3:4

STONE, JAMES B
Suing against B Cannon & al contd, D 12, 1:4

STONE, SAMUEL (Fiforte)
Killed when run over by wagon, Je 26, 2:3

STONE, ROBERT B
Death, F 17, 1:6; funeral, F 19, 4:2; James B Stoner appointed heir of estate, F 21, 2:5; 3:5; will filed, F 22, 3:4; inventory of estate filed, N 10, 2:5

STONE, JOSEPH (Cook Station)
Fined for intoxication, warned against hugging girls, Je 5, 2:4

STONE, EMMA (Portsmouth)
Injured when throttled by black snake, S 22, 2:5

STONE, PEARL (Fiforte)
Burned when clothes catch fire from stove, D 26, 1:5

STONE, THOMAS (Clev)
Saloon robbed, S 16, 3:5

STOTTLER, W A
Chgd with obtaining money under false pretenses, Ja 22, 2:4; released from fraud chg after making settlement, Ja 24, 2:3

STOUT, JOHN A
Suit brought by Henry D Van Campen dismissed, N 11, 3:4

STOUT, WILLIAM
Burned by fire when struck by lightning, My 19, 3:2

STOUT, LUCILLE
Negligently ran horse over, My 6, 5:3; My 7, 5:3

STOUT, ROSE (Fiforte)
Funeral, S 10, 4:1

STOUT (OVI), SARA L (Cals)
Held with Alva Robinson on chg of eloping, Ag 3, 2:3; arrested for eloping, case contd, Ag 4, 1:3

STOY, OHIO
Measles epidemic contd, D 30, 3:4

STOKES, W T
Final election returns, Ap 7, 1:2

STOKES, JAMES B
Arrested on chg of allowing sons under age to smoke, Ap 24, 1:8; fined for permitting his 2 children to sing, F 26, 4:2

STOKES, HARLEY (BEECHER)
Eulogy, ed, Jy 3, 2:1

STOKES, ROBERT (Cincinnati)
Strike to kill Fred Ford, N 9, 2:3

STOKES, JAMES B
Burned when coal oil thrown on fire causes explosion, F 14, 2:7

STRAUER, FRANK AND WILLIAM
Fined for assault, D 10, 1:5

STRAUER, WILLIAM
See Strauer, Frank

STRAUT, CAROLINE S
Executor estate files final acct, N 27, 3:1

STRAUT, SEMA
Death, F 22, 2:6; will probated, M 6, 2:7; Judge C R Grant apptd admr of estate, N 12, 3:2; N 18, 4:5; estate inventory filed, Ap 2, 3:2

STRAUTZ, HENRY
Held on chg of robbery, D 3, 1:7; date set for trial, D 5, 1:5; dismissed, D 7, 1:7

STRAW, ALEX (Napoleon)
Cattle killed when cowshed collapses, F 27, 2:4

STRAPP, JAMES
Fined for attempting to give liquor to prisoners, F 29, 2:3

STRAUSS, FRANZ
Arrested and fined on assault and battery chg preferred by Augusta Rosman, Ag 6, 1:8

STRAUB, AUSTIN (Barberton)
Injured when caught between r r cars, S 16, 1:8

STRAWBERRY (ME), MINNEWA (Tiffin)
Names Henry Seaward in slander suit, F 26, 2:4

STRAWBERRIES
Belmont county ships 8,000 bu, Je 10, 2:4

STRAWBERGER, JACOB (Pickerington)
Burned with coal oil poured on fire, O 8, 2:4

STREETER, FRANK (Krumrey)
Rks damaged by fire, N 10, 2:2

STREET LIGHTING
Service discontinued by Toronto city council, O 9, 2:6

Valley r r ordered by comrs to place lights on several Akron sts, O 17, 4:1
AKRON
Better service urged, ed, J2 22, 2:1
Citizens ask for better service, No 3, 1:7
Removal of trolley at end of west Hill
criticized, 1tr, Jy 9, 2:3
Speeding over Union st viaduct condemned,
1tr, My 16, 2:2
Lack of consideration for lady passengers
criticized, 1tr, My 22, 2:3
Hotmen and conductors praised for efficiency
and courtesy, ed, Je 12, 2:2
North Hill citizens hold meeting to discuss
Akron Street Ry and illuminating co's
proposal to lay double track on North
Howard st, Jy 13, 4:5; double track
proposal debated by citizens and reps of
co, Jy 16, 1:7
Service criticized, 1tr, Jy 18, 2:3
Repairs and improvements begun on Akron
and Cuyahoga Falls rapid Transit lines, Jy 18,
8:2
Speed and reckless operations of cars
criticized, 1tr, Ky 25, 2:5
Ordnomen amending section 444 of revised
and passed by council, S 25, 5:8
Conductors urged to keep supply of tickets
on hand, 1tr, O 10, 2:7
Use of open cars in late fall condemned, 1tr,
O 10, 2:7
Akron St ry and Illuminating co to place new
and improved rails on South Main st, O 16,
1:6; ordered by com'rs to run extra cars
on main line during rush hrs, N 17, 1:6;
change in schedule during rush hours agreed
to by co, N 20, 1:3; more and later cars
scheduled, N 26, 1:4

CINCINNATI
Bill introduced in house allowing Linti co
to consolidate and extend franchises, F 22,
1:5

CLEVELAND
Proposed consul of st car co discussed,
F 12, 1:2
SUICIDE
Example followed by others deplored, ed, My 2, 2:1
Unidentified Cols man shoots self, Ag 28, 2:2
Strangulation attempted by unknown man, N 5, 1:8
Unidentified wingoughy man, D 17, 2:2
SULLIVAN, CHARLES (Colts)
Shot and injured in fight with Willians, S 26, 2:7
SULLIVAN, DANIEL
Starts 2-yr sentence for horse stealing, O 1, 2:6
SULLIVAN, DENNIS
Held for petit larceny following arrest for robbing Charles Wiedeman, Je 22, 1:8; case contd, Je 23, 4:2; case settled, Je 24, 3:3
SULLIVAN, HARRY (Jackson)
Released on bigamy chg, rearrested for violation of marriage law, S 11, 2:3
SULLIVAN, JAY
Vagrancy chg dismissed, N 24, 1:6
SULLIVAN, JOHN (Glenroy)
Killed in Lima mine by explosion and fall of rock, Je 15, 2:7
SULLIVAN (STATE SO), JOHN J
Beg, por, F 5, 3:3
SULLIVAN, JOHN L
Retirement urged, ed, Ja 31, 2:1
SULLIVAN, JUELLE (Gallipolis)
Injured when thrown from buggy, Ag 6, 2:6
SULLIVAN, PAT
Fined for intoxication, My 29, 3:3
Fined for intoxication, S 21, 1:8
Fined for intoxication, S 22, 1:8
SULLIVAN, THOMAS (Marion)
Found guilty of cutting with intent to kill, D 21, 2:2
Sultzbach, (Springfield)
State defense asks new trial in suit to break will, Ja 17, 2:3
SUTHERS, OTIS (Kenton)
Uses from injuries recvd when struck by piece of belting, Ap 15, 2:4
SUMMIT COUNTY
Transfer to 20th conv dist favored, ed, Br 14, 2:1
Annual rept submitted by county aud, Ag 20, 4:6
Coal contrs awarded to brewer Coal and Wickwete Coal cos by county contrs, D 15, 1:6
ASSessor
Annual rept, Je 24, 4:5
SUMMIT COUNTY (cont)
AUDITOR
Annual rept on Vets' Pensions given by Grether, Jy 14, 1:6
Files assessor's rept on personal property tax valuation, ag 10, 1:7, ag 11, 1:7
Balance sheet rept, ag 15, 1:6
Annual financial rept by Deputy Aud C D Burnham, S 3, 7:8; S 4, 4:3
Aud-elect ur L E Sisler probable person to fill 5-yr term at expiration of Grether's term, S 12, 1:4; Dr Sisler fills vacancy 5-wks before regular term begins, S 14, 1:7; recs comm, S 17, 1:5
Repts earnings of office holders, S 17, 1:4
Yrly rept on school enrollment, S 16, 8:4
Issues annual financial rept, N 11, 1:7
Completes abstract for personal property tax duplicate, N 17, 1:5
CHILDREN'S HOME
Comrs reappnt bd of trustees, Nr 5, 2:5
COMMISSIONERS
John H Poore apptd, Ja 6, 2:3
Comrs hold meeting, Jy 22, 4:3
Examines annual financial rept audit, S 20, 1:4; rept audit found correct, S 30, 1:5
Hire employee detective Ed Dunn for yr, D 2, 4:2
COUNTY HOSPITAL
Urns file semi-annual rept, Nr 5, 2:2
Jacob Newton apptd to bd by county comrs, Jy 12, 1:7
Urs make annual rept, S 0, 1:7; hold conv with two trustees on new laws for care of indigents, N 24, 1:4
Treatment of inmates outlined, h 25, 7:1
COURT HOUSE
Duties of junior discussed, D 15, 1:6
ELECTIONS
Candidates for various offices discussed, F 8, 2:3
Adoption of primary system by Republicans praised, ed, Fr 10, 2:1; primary system praised, ed, Fr 16, 2:1
Successful Republican candidates praised, ed, Fr 7, 2:1; listed, Ag 0, 1:8
Thomas Rhodes and Rev W F Crispin file campaign expense acct, Ag 18, 1:7
SUMMIT COUNTY - ELECTIONS (cont)
Repub victory predicted, ed, Ag 24, 2:1; ed, S 19, 2:2; ed, O 16, 2:1; ed, N 2, 2:2
Ums urged to make an honest and true campaign, ed, Ag 24, 2:1; control of den activities by pol bosses criticized, ed, Ag 24, 2:2; nonunity discussed, ed, S 31, 1:6; rule over den candidates by bosses criticized, ed, S 18, 2:2
Campaign activities revd, S 12, 1:6
Nationalist party now nominates ticket, S 12, 1:6
Pensions of repub candidates discussed, S 19, 1:7; various repub candidates discussed, ed, O 17, 2:1
Bulletin giving instructions to voters issued by bd of elections, N 14, 1:5
Appoint of judge and clerks for various precincts made by bd of deputy supervisors, D 17, 1:6
Repub victory urged, ed, O 30, 2:2; citizens urged to vote straight repub ticket, ed, O 31, 2:4
Result of vote for various offices listed in incomplete returns, N 4, 1:5
Repub victory praised, ed, N 4, 2:1; repub plurality listed, N 4, 3:7
Official figures given by bd of elections, N 7, 1:8
Returns listed on chart, N 7, 7:1
Prohibition party com files expense acct, N 14, 1:4
Treas of repub exec com W B Gamble files statement of campaign expenses, N 24, 1:4
Clerk of Courts
Repub W H Montenyholt announces candidacy, F 10, 1:7; hr 13, 4:2
Repub W H Diehl files candidacy, F 18, 3:5
William A Durand files campaign expense acct, Ag 26, 1:6
Hershey's election urged, ed, O 26, 2:3; election of Edward A Hershey urged, ed, O 30, 2:5; beg, por, O 30, 3:2; reelection of Hershey urged, ed, O 31, 2:4
Election of Hershey urged, ed, N 2, 2:3
J D Carr files expense acct, N 14, 1:4
Commissioners
John Paul files campaign expense acct, Ag 20, 1:6
Election of Jonathan H Brewster urged, ed, O 30, 2:5; beg, por, O 30, 3:3; Brewster's
SUMMIT COUNTY - ELECTIONS - Commissioners (cont)
election urged, ed, O 31, 2:4; ed, N 2, 2:2
Solomon Hartong files expense acct, N 14, 1:4
Coroner
Dr H C Coolman refuses dem nomination, Hudson, Ag 25, 1:4
Election of Dr Alvin K Fauser urged, ed, O 30, 2:5; ed, O 31, 2:1; ed, N 2, 2:3
Fauser files campaign expense acct, N 10, 1:8
Martin Davis files expense acct, N 11, 1:6
J W Rockwell and 2 others file expense acct, N 14, 1:4
Dem Convention
Closes after electing delegates to state conv, Je 4, 3:2
Entire ticket nominated, Ag 22, 1:6; Ag 24, 1:6
Proceedings outlined, O 30, 1:3
Infirmary Gir
Jacob Netzer nominated by repub executive com, My 16, 1:5
B W Bixler files campaign expense acct, Ag 26, 1:6
Election of Jacob Netzer urged, ed, O 30, 2:5; beg, por, O 30, 3:4
Reelection of Jacob Netzer urged, ed, O 31, 2:4; election of Jacob Netzer urged, ed, N 2, 2:3
Netzer files expense acct, N 11, 1:6
JUDICIARY
Candidate for probate judge Charles C Benner files campaign expense acct, Ag 26, 1:6
Candidate for probate judge H K Sauder files campaign expense acct, Ag 26, 1:6
Election of George M Anderson for probate judge urged, ed, O 26, 2:3; ed, O 30, 2:4; beg, por, O 30, 3:1
George M Anderson's election urged, ed, O 31, 2:4; election of George Anderson for probate judge predicted, Ed 2, 2:2
Candidate for probate judge William Frost files campaign expense acct, N 10, 1:8
Unfeated candidate for probate judge H K Sauder files expense acct, N 12, 4:2
George M Anderson and 3 others file expense acct, N 14, 1:4
SUMMIT COUNTY - ELECTIONS (cont)

Populist Conv
Nominates ticket, delegates selected to dist, Ag 16, 1:7; nominates county ticket, Ag 21, 1:5

Prohibition Conv
Candidates for county ticket named, Ag 17, 4:1

Recorder
Repub J K Inskeep announces candidacy, F 26, 4:3

E E Stine files expense acct, Ag 25, 1:6
Dr A K Armstrong files campaign expense acct, Ag 28, 1:6

Election of millston alling urged, ed, 30, 2:5; blog, por, 30, 3:3
Blog of Dr Alvin H Fauser, por, 30, 3:4
Williston Alling's election urged, ed, 31, 2:4

Williston Alling and William A Geary file expense accts, N 14, 1:4

Repul Caucus (Copley Twp)
Nominates committeemen, Ag 10, 2:3

Repul Caucus (Coventry Twp)
Nominates full ticket, N 9, 4:3

Repul Convention
Date announced, F 27, 2:7
Officers and cons elected, delegates elected for state conv, N 7, 1:7
Cons selects delegates for late judicial conv, N 7, 2:2
Delegates chosen for dist conv, N 7, 3:6

Repul Primaries
List of candidates nominated, Ag 7, 1:1
Final primary returns given, Ag 8, 1:3
Primaries system praised, ed, Ag 8, 2:1

Sheriff
Horace G Griffin's election urged, ed, 26, 2:2; 27, 2:2; 11r, 27, 4:2; ed, 30, 2:3; 11r, 30, 4:6; ed, 31, 2:4; ed, N 2, 2:2
Defeat of Billy Williams urged, ed, 26, 2:3;
urged to vote against Billy Williams, ed, 26, 2:2

Horace G Griffin endorsed as repub candidate, ed, 20, 2:1; candidacy endorsed, ed,

Treasurer
Robert L Andew files campaign expense acct, Ag 28, 1:6
Lucius C Graves filed, ed, 26, 2:6;
election of Lucius C Graves urged, ed, 26, 2:6;
30, 2:4; blog, por, 30, 3:2
Re-election of Lucius C Graves urged, 30, 4:8;
ed, 31, 2:4

THOMAS Rhodes files expense acct, N 14, 1:4

ELECTIONS, fl OF
Issues bulletin giving instructions to voters, 14, 1:5

FINANCES
Comrs change purchasing plan, F 22, 1:8
Deputy Tresor Homer C Berger makes semi-annual rep, F 3, 3:4

Comrs transfer money from sinking fund to depleted funds, N 5, 1:4
County orders issued when treas was depleted, reelected by treas, N 7, 3:2

Authority sought for transfer of funds, N 24, 1:4

Balance sheet report by aud, Ag 19, 1:6
Annual financial rep by Deputy auditor, B 24
Burnham, 5, 2:7

Deputy auditor Burnham reports balance sheet for yr, 4, 4:3
Office holders' earnings report by auditor's office, 3, 1:4

Rept to coms show county poor fund overdrawn, figures given, N 10, 1:4

Issue of bonds for immediate needs authorized by coms, and issues annual rep, N 11, 1:7

Jail
Thomas Gillen and Fred Rodger pardoned by coms, Je 1, 1:8

LAW LIBRARY
Made modern and complete, S 21, 1:3

RELIC
Bonds offered for sale by county coms, N 11, 3:6; bids rec'd for bonds issued to replenish poor fund, J 1, 1:6

SHERIFF
List of sales, N 26, 7:1

SUMMIT COUNTY - SHERIFF (cont)

Oscar J Black appointed by Sheriff Griffin, Je 27, 7:1

Albert Carter appointed special deputy sheriff, 7, 1:4

SUITS & CLAIMS
With city of Akron named in assessment suit by Charles N Johnston and 3 others, Je 21, 2:5; in injunction suit, F 3, 2:3

With ABC & CRY co named in personal damage suit by Adam Heddlestone, Je 27, 2:3
Comrs name Akron S Ry & Illuminating Co, ABC & Co, and John Smith in injunction suit, Ag 3, 1:6; injunction suit against Akron S Ry & Co, Ag 4, 3:2

Comrs allow sheep claims, S 9, 1:8

Named in property damage suits by William Limric and Ernest Weiss, S 5, 1:6

SHERIFF
Sherman G Swardt appointed, Je 6, 2:3
Sherman Swardt resigns, Joseph A Gehres appointed to fill unexpired term, N 2, 1:4

TREASURY
Examiner's report, Je 4, 3:5
Examiner's report, S 16, 3:6

Rept increase in low tax, Je 18, 5:1

Annual financial report, Ag 20, 4:6

VISITORS, fl OF
Mrs Katherine S Claypool and Tresor C Miles appointed to be by Judge Varis, Ag 30, 1:8
Submits annual report to common pleas court, N 20, 4:3

SUMMIT COUNTY AGRICULTURAL

Case brought by H C R Wall, amended petition filed by plaintiff, D 9, 1:7; plaintiff's amended petition, D 10, 1:7

SUMMIT COUNTY HOSPITAL

Case brought by H. C. R. Wall, amended petition filed by plaintiff, D 9, 1:7; plaintiff's amended petition, D 10, 1:7

SUMMIT COUNTY EXPOSITION

Opens, program outlined, D 2, 1:7

SUMMIT COUNTY FAIR

Preparation of arrangements, S 9, 4:2

Proposed schedule, S 25, 8:4
Proceedings halted by rain, S 30, 1:7

SUMMIT COUNTY HOSPITAL

Holds 38th annual reunion in Bath, activities revd, S 18, 5:1

SUMMIT COUNTY HOSPITAL

Holds 38th annual reunion in Bath, activities revd, S 18, 5:1

SUMMIT COUNTY SHERIFF

Elections officers, Je 16, 2:7

SUMMIT ST

Ord to assess property owners for sprinkling from farmland to Hill at passed by council, Ag 14, 4:3

SUMMER CO.

Oil tank at Prairie Depot destroyed by fire when struck by lightning, Ag 26, 2:3

SUMMER VALLEY

Purchases Home Leader, My 6, 2:4

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE

Urged, ed, N 23, 2:1

Drink orgies held at Summit Lake condemned, ed, N 23, 2:1

Authorities urged to prevent drunken orgies by out of town socs, 11r, My 23, 2:3

Authorities urged to stop law violations at Summit Lake, ed, My 26, 2:1

Act of authorities in prohibiting orgies at Summit Lake praised, ed, My 30, 2:1

Closing of all fruit, candy, and cigar stores sought by Warren Anti-Saloon league, Je 23, 2:3

Riot breaks out at Portsmouth when constables attempt to break up Sunday ball game, crowd dispersed by police, 0 19, 2:4

SUNY SCHOOL ASHS, OHIO

Holds annual conv at Cal's, Je 2, 1:3; Je 3, 1:3; Je 3, 2:6; elects officers, Je 5, 2:4

SUNY SCHOOL UNION, SUMMIT COUNTY

Hold annual meeting at Barberton, elects officers, My 25, 1:7, My 25, 3:2

SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Subject of speech by Mrs Mary Foster Brayer at First Cong ch, N 14, 8:4

SUNBERG & HARDING (Spencerfield)

James Sunderland jr appointed rector, Ag 20, 1:5

SUNYHUTCH, GEORGE

Injured when thrown from wagon by companions, Je 1, 1:2

SUPER (Atch.), C W (Athens)

Resigns as pres of Ohio univ, Je 26, 2:3

SUPERIOR DRILL CO

Included as deft in suit brought by Adm Hattie Makepeace against CAB & Co, N 12, 3:1

SURETY COS

Bill permitting cos to furnish bonds in probate ct passed by sen, F 27, 1:4

SWEET, L A

Injured when horses run away, 0 22, 4:3

SWEET, STEPHEN (Bridgeport)

Rides robbed, My 28, 2:3

SUTOLFF (NJS), ELLEN (Homeroval)

Killed when struck by train, 0 16, 2:2
SUTHERLAND, GEORGE (New Washington)
Killed in fall while resisting arrest by Marshal Faith, N 24, 2:2

SUTHERLAND, WILLIAM (Colts)
Wins personal injury suit against 880 RR Co., N 25, 6:5

SUTHERLY, MILTON
East estate names Alvin A Hine estate in collection suit, My 16, 1:6; names C C Kheil in collection suit, Ag 3, 1:6; files answer asking for appointment of receiver in suit of Lewis Panissette against Levi Myers, D 15, 1:5

SUTTER, FRANK
"Fined for leaving horse unhitched, Jy 15, 1:8"
SWAGERT, VALENTINE (Dayton)
Attempts suicide by cutting, N 16, 2:2

SWAIN, GEORGE
Assaulted, John Branch sought, Ap 4, 4:4
SWAIN, SAMUEL (Dee蜱)
"Fined for selling bad meat, Ap 21, 2:4"

SWAIN, SILAS U.
"Pleads not guilty to cah of non-support of minor children, Ia 17, 2:5; cah dismissed, F 11, 2:4"

SWAINSON (Iev), I J
"Installed as pastor of Lima First Congregational ch, F 21, 2:6; F 22, 2:4"

SWANSON, JOHN
Fined for failure to hitch horse, Je 26, 4:1; Je 27, 7:5

SWANSON, OHIO
"Village partially destroyed by fire, S 3, 2:2; several buildings destroyed by fire, many damaged, S 4, 2:2"

SWANTZ, A.
"Judge of parochial school, S 22, 1:6"

SWANTZ, ALFRED
Names John B and Ruth Edwards in foreclosure suit, Ar 13, 3:2

SWANTZ, DAVID (Marshallville)
Escapes injury when wagon breaks down and horses run away, Je 3, 1:5

SWANTZ, J B
"Named in promissory note suit by Francis Seibertling, Ap 25, 7:1"

SWANTZ, JOHN (Newark)
Killed when struck with baseball bat, Je 16, 2:2; 2:6

SWANTZ, JOHANNA
"Injury to leg in railroad accident, D 7, 1:5; files answer, D 18, 1:7"

SWARTZ, L. R.
"Order of court in suit against Catherine Swinehart, returned, sale of property confirmed, Ky 14, 1:7"

SWARTZ, W.
"In suit against Jacob Roth, N 21, 2:4; files answer, N 22, 2:2; 2:4"

SWARTZ, WILLIAM H.
"Sued for injury, Ky 7, 2:2; Ky 9, 2:2"

SWARTZ, CATHERINE
"Suit brought by executor to recover against Elmer Swinehart, order of pub sale confirmed, sale of property confirmed, Je 14, 1:7"

TADDEN, JOHN (West Liberty)
Assaulted, John Taylor sought, Ap 21, 2:2

TAGGART, CHARLES (Tiffin)
"Named in suit to recover against James Hone, C 1, 2:2; 2:4"

TAGGART, JOHN (Wooster)
"Appeal to court in suit against Charles Taggart, N 6, 1:4; 1:7"

TAIT (tins), GEORGE
House damaged when set on fire by incendiaries, M 14, 3:2

TALBOT, (Plaquemine)
Forges J A Brooks’ name on checks, S 19, 2:6

TALBOTT, CHARLES (Crestline)
"Injured in attempt to stop machinery at Crestline laundry, F 17, 2:5"

TALBOTT, W R
"Named with Franklin and Mary Wall in suit brought by Sarah Gale estate, M 14, 1:3; 1:4"

TALLCOTT, THEODORE
"Elected to be of educ, Ap 7, 1:3"

TALLMADGE, GRANCE
"Entertains Panama Grange, activities revd., N 17, 3:2"

TALLMADGE, H.
"Holds commencement exercises, M 30, 7:1; Alumni hold 17th annual reunion, Je 27, 7:1"

TALLMADGE, W.
"Final election results, Ap 7, 1:2"

TALLMADGE, REV. G. M.
"Conduct criticized, ed, J 3, 2:1"

TALOR, GERTRUDE
"Foreclosure suit with Henry C Reese brought by Mary Reese against, J 19, 3:2"

TAMARACK SCHOOL (Coventry, Colo.)
"Opened, Ap 15, 4:2"

TAMMARY HALL
"End of rule in NY City praised, ed, D 26, 2:1"

TANN, C.
"Served, M 3, 4:4"

TANN, NOAH (Zanesville)
"Named in alimony suit by wife Mary A, N 12, 2:7"

TANN, JOHN (Ironton)
"Beats G W Hall, S 10, 2:7"

TANNER, "Doc" FRANCES HARRISON
"Missing, believed to have perished in incendiary fire that destroyed Whitmore, Robinson & co., O 21, 1:7; 0 22, 1:8; body not yet found, 0 23, 1:5; body still missing, 0 27, 1:7; body found, friends contribute funeral expenses, 0 28, 1:4; funeral, 0 30, 1:5"

TANNER, FRANK C
"Robbed, My 16, 8:3"

TANNER, FRANK G (Toledo)
"Citizenship restored by Gov Bushnell, M 24, 1:5; 1:6"

TAPLIN, ELLA L.
"Names Harry Bell in judgment suit, Ap 31, 3:2; answer filed asking for dismissal of suit, 7:5"
TAPLIN, ELLA L (cont)
0 19, 1:8
TAPLIN, JAMES D
Mary A Taplin appd guardian, S 16, 1:5
TAPLIN, JOHN
Granted final naturalization papers, O 19, 1:5
TAPLIN, JOHN L
Estate admr files final acct, S 17, 1:5
TAPLIN-RICE CD
Stockholders elect dir, Ja 28, 2:3
Assigned patent on ball bearing step for vertical shafts by William H Rook Jr, Jy 7, 4:6
TAPPAN, JOHN (Berea)
Shot and wounded by striker, Jy 17, 2:6
TARIF
Passage of bill to halt flow of products from the Orient urged, ed, F 15, 2:1
Restoration of reciprocity policy urged, ed, F 28, 2:1
Low rates opposed, ed Mansfield News, Ap 9, 2:2
High protection advocated, ed, My 28, 2:1
Den party's free trade policy criticized, ed, Jy 20, 2:1
Cost to Amer farmers and laborers on free trade policy outlined, dem party criticized for advocating free trade, ed, Ag 25, 2:1
William McKinley urges restoration to keep Amer for Americans, Ag 27, 2:2
Losses to farmers through free trade in sheep and wool growing stated, S 5, 2:6
Passage of proposed Dingley bill discussed, ed, D 5, 2:1

AGRO PRODUCTS
Protective duty favored, ed, O 9, 2:1

LUMBER
Free trade policy losses rep'd by mills, O 26, 2:5

WOOL
Increased duty urged, ed, S 19, 2:1
Loss to Ohio farmers under free trade policy, S 22, 2:4
Meeting of wool growers in Wash (DC) discussed, ed, O 17, 2:1
TARIF COMM LEAGUE
Movement to put tariff on business basis praised, ed, Ap 25, 2:1

TARKINGTON, WILLIAM (Springfield)
Daughter fatally burned playing with matches, My 3, 2:4
TARLON, MARIAN (Tiffin)
Saloon robbed, held on chg of miscellaneous shooting when thief escaped, Mr 19, 2:4
TARR (D), M C (Wellsville)
Two sons drown, My 11, 2:2
TARRING, ROBERT
Reads own obituary and declares he is very much alive, Jy 25, 3:6
TART, J F AND SAVAH A
Arrested for assaulting W Spring, case contd, Je 8, 1:8; husband dismissed, wife fined for assault and battery, Je 9, 1:7
TAT, ELIZA A
Wins foreclosure suit against John H Sample, F 8, 2:5; loses suit against John H Sample, D 22, 2:3
Inventory as filed by exec declared incorrect, Ag 7, 1:9
Estates filed amended and supplemental answer and cross petition in suit brought by John W Creech et al against PAM rr, D 22, 2:3
TATE (MS), ELIZA JOSELYN
Death, Mr 20, 1:8; blog, Mr 20, 3:6; funeral, Mr 23, 1:8; Henry L Josselyn appd extgr, Ap 13, 3:2; 3:6; extgr Henry R Josselyn files inventory, Jy 14, 1:7
TATE, J C
Shoe shop robbed, Mr 24, 4:5
TATE, REUBIN AND ROSE
Name Christian and Mary E Vogt and L D Watters in collection and priority of liens suit, F 4, 2:5; debt and L D Watters bring cross petitions, Ap 3, 3:3; recpt appd for property involved, Ap 16, 3:2; Mary Vogt appd recpt of property involved, My 2, 1:4; recpt makes reap, Jy 22, 3:4
TATEM, JOHN (Wash C H)
Held on robbery chg, My 15, 2:6
TATMAN (MS), WILLIAM (Frankfort)
Infant daughter burned to death in fall into ashes, D 15, 2:2
TAXATION
House joint resolution introduced in leg by Deaton, Jy 24, 2:5
Home rule by Ohio cities urged, ed, Jy 25, 2:1
Bills discussed in house, F 12, 1:5
Amending section 4786 house bill to provide for tax on real and personal property passes sen, F 14, 1:5
Bill introduced in sen fixing county allowance, F 21, 1:6

TAXATION (cont)
Inquisitor Margenthaler defends principle of disclosing hidden tax property, Mr 24, 2:2
Record of collections for December completed by Aud Gulibert, My 15, 2:6
Time for payment of special taxes extended by City Clerk Wilson because of prevailing economic conditions, Ag 25, 7:3
Summit county delinquent tax list completed, decrease shown, S 10, 1:7
Tax collection system simplified by County Treas L C Miles, O 1, 1:7

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS
Amendment to Dow law introduced and discussed in house, Ja 28, 1:3; law amended to increase tax passed by sen, F 5, 1:4; F 6, 2:6
Bill discussed in house, F 8, 6:2; F 12, 1:4; proposed increase discussed, F 12, 1:6
House passes bill to fix Dow tax at $500, F 13, 1:5
Six Bellefontaine saloonkeepers jailed for failure to pay Dow tax, F 13, 2:5
Goode Dow tax bill passes in sen, F 19, 1:5
Bill introduced by Sen Shroyer to tax drug stores selling liquor, F 19, 1:5; passed by sen, F 25, 1:2; F 26, 1:4
Increase in Dow tax rep'd by county treas, Je 18, 5:1
Dow law tax rep't given by State Aud Gulibert, Je 7, 2:6
Thirty-two counties settle Dow tax payments with state aud, receipts show increase under new rates, saloons decrease in number, My 9, 2:2
July rep't of Dow law, Ag 20, 2:4

CIGARETTES
Whittlesey tax bill passes in sen, Ja 23, 1:3; Ja 31, 1:6

CORPORATION
Evasion of Margenthaler tax law provisions by Marion Steam Shovel co praised, litr, Je 13, 3:3

EXCISE
Bill introduced in sen to place excise tax on all rrs in state, Mr 6, 1:8
Ghent meet at Lima to fight proposed crude oil tax bill, Mr 16, 2:4

INSURANCE
Cos make returns to county aud, Ap 22, 1:7

MINERALS
Bill introduced in house to tax coal and oil, F 8, 1:7

PAPER MONEY
Sen Dana introduces bill to require bankers to list greenbacks, F 14, 1:5; passes sen, F 28, 1:4; Mr 6, 1:8

PERSONAL
Bill introduced in house to amend Rawlings law on mgc' cost inventories, F 20, 1:4

PROPERTY
Valuation completed by Aud Gulibert, D 01, 2:7

PERSONAL PROPERTY
Returns made by Trumbull county assessors indicate reduction in valuation, My 12, 2:7
Assessors' returns for Slow and 2 other tms, My 19, 1:5
Twp assessors make repts, My 20, 1:5
Northampton township assessors make rep't to county aud, My 22, 5:3
Valuations made by township assessors show decline, My 23, 7:2
Assessors of Green and Franklin tms make returns, My 27, 3:2
Guy Falls assessor files rep't, My 27, 3:3
Coventry township assessors rep'ts, My 30, 8:2
Assessor rep's for Boston township in valuation, Mr 30, 8:2
Assessor's rep's for 3rd ward show decline in valuation, Je 3, 1:5
Northfield township's rep's, Je 3, 4:3
Aud files assessors' rep'ts, Ag 10, 1:7
Valuation rep't by Summit county aud's office, Ag 11, 1:7
TAXATION - PERSONAL PROPERTY (cont)

Gas mains of Clay Gas co to be taxed as personal property instead of real estate, S 10, 4:6
Valuation of Summit County Telephone co's property rep'd to state aud by bd of appraisers and assessors, N 3, 4:2
Abstract of Summit county tax duplicate completed by aud, N 17, 1:5

POLL
Bill introduced in house requiring 2 days labor on rd each year, F 20, 1:4
Law requiring all males between 21 and 55 to labor on st and highways 2 days per yr explained, Mr 8, 5:2
Inland taxp trustees hold meeting to act on delinquencies, Je 13, 3:8

RAILROADS
CP rd appraised, Mr 13, 4:4
Statement of mileage and taxes paid in Summit county by various rr's, N 24, 1:8

REAL ESTATE
Bill introduced in house to provide for taxing leases on mineral lands, F 20, 1:5
Sen passes bill to form comm of appraisement, F 26, 1:4
Bill introduced in sen to take away penalty on delinquent tax, F 28, 1:4
Summit county comm's decide to increase levy, Je 3, 4:4

SPECIAL
Return of delinquent special taxes made by City Clerk E A Hersh, F 22, 8:2
Collection settlement made with City Clerk F C Wilson by Treas L C Miles, S 29, 1:6

TOBACCO
Bill introduced in house increasing tax on tobacco, F 11, 1:4

VEHICLE
Wholesale arrests made at Bucyrus to enforce ord, My 12, 2:7
TAYLOR, (Friendship)
Accidentally shot and wounded by Alice Williams, My 6, 2:3
TAYLOR, (Copley Center)
Burnt and contents destroyed by lightning and

TAYLOR, (Copley Center) (cont)
fire, Ag 7, 1:8
TAYLOR, ALFRED (Youngstown)
Accidentally shot and wounded by Fred Hull when gun discharged while hunting, O 27, 2:5
TAYLOR, BEAT (Clev)
Injuries, Mr 19, 2:3
TAYLOR, CHARLES (Cleveland)
Bitten by lion, Ap 21, 2:2; recovers from injuries, My 19, 2:3
TAYLOR, CLIFFORD (Chillicothe)
Res robbed, S 3, 2:2
TAYLOR, DOUGLAS
Suicide, My 4, 2:6
TAYLOR (Mrs), ELIZABETH (Clev)
Held on shoplifting chg, Mr 25, 3:5
TAYLOR, GEORGE and IRA V
Sheriff's sale of property notice, Ap 21, 3:4; Jy 2, 3:7; Ag 11, 3:7
TAYLOR, GEORGE (Mineral Springs)
Held with 2 brothers in murder of Nat Dodge, My 15, 2:5
TAYLOR, GEORGE and SYLVESTER (West Salem)
Indicted on murder chg, Je 3, 2:2
TAYLOR, GEORGE (Belleville)
Held on chg of stabbing W A Sagesser, Je 3, 2:2
TAYLOR, GEORGE
Named in suit brought by Ida M Bittman, property ordered sold at sheriff's sale, S 29, 3:15; sale of property confirmed and deed ordered, N 10, 3:1; motion to set aside sale of real estate granted, N 17, 1:6; notice of sheriff's sale of property, N 19, 3:6; property sold, D 21, 4:3
TAYLOR, GEORGE B (Coventry Tp)
App'd night watchman, N 24, 6:2
TAYLOR, H D
Files affidavit for arrest of Peter O'Connell on robbery chg, Jy 7, 4:5
With Detective Edward Dunn named by Peter O'Connell in suit for false arrest, Jy 29, 1:7
TAYLOR, H A K (Youngstown)
Business failure, Jy 29, 2:3
Law library attached to satisfy claim brought by Mary Taylor, Jy 13, 2:3
TAYLOR, JONN (West Liberty)
Sought for assaulting John Taborn, Ap 21, 2:2

TAYLOR, MARY (Youngstown)
Attaches Hal K Taylor's law library to satisfy claim, Jy 13, 2:3
TAYLOR, OLIVER K (East Liverpool)
Alienation of affections suit by C W Hummer settled out of ct, F 6, 1:4
TAYLOR, OLIVER K JR (Salem)
Jewelry store closed by 6 judgments, O 28, 2:7
TAYLOR, ROBERT N
Alimony granted wife Lillian, My 6, 2:5
TAYLOR, RUBE
Injured when train is derailed by landslide near Millersburg, Ag 24, 4:5
TAYLOR, SYLVESTER
See Taylor, George and Sylvester
TAYLOR, THOMAS
Arrested on chg of assaulting Mrs Victor Van Cantfort and son George, Ag 18, 4:3; fined for assault and battery, Ag 25, 7:3; held for failure to pay previous fine on assault chg, S 10, 4:3
TAYLOR, W A
Judgment confirmed in contempt of ct case by supt ct, D 18, 3:4
TAYLOR, W F (Lima)
Sought in robbery of M J Rowland, D 30, 2:2
TAYLOR, WILLIAM (East Liverpool)
Granted patent on elec light bulb, Je 9, 2:4
TAYLOR, WILLIAM A
Wife suit against Thomas F Walsh, D 16, 1:4
TAYLOR SCHOOL (Findlay)
Destroyed by fire, Ag 10, 2:3
TAYLOR, WILLIAM SON & CO
Purchases dry goods stock of J Kesek's Lornado store, O 2, 2:6
TAYLOR and LAYMAN (Clev)
Bicycle stolen, recovered, Je 10, 4:3

TEACHERS
Instructs by students criticized, ltr, Ja 24, 2:2
Bill introduced in house to give teachers with 5 yrs' experience a professional teachers' certificate, F 20, 1:5
Bill introduced in house regulating exam, F 20, 1:5
Required to qualify in science of civil govt before being granted certificates, F 20, 3:3
Bill requiring county exams for teachers passed, F 26, 1:5

TEACHERS' ASSN, CENTRAL OHIO
Opens annual session at Springfield, N 7, 2:8

TEACHERS' ASSN, DELAWARE COUNTY
Opens annual session, adopts resolutions, Ag 31, 2:4
TEACHERS' ASSN, NORTH EASTERN OHIO
Paper on civics read by Sup Jones at Clay meeting, F 10, 2:5
TEACHERS' ASSN, SUMMIT COUNTY
Indorses Boxwell law, Ja 18, 8:5
TEACHERS' INST, SUMMIT COUNTY
Annual meeting arranged, Ag 8, 1:4
Annual meeting opens, Ag 17, 1:8; sessions well attended, Ag 18, 1:6; Ag 19, 1:6; Ag 20, 1:6; addressed by Prof William H Griffin, Ag 21, 1:7; elects officers, closes annual session, Ag 22, 8:4

TEACHING
Teachers' methods of training pupils discussed, ed, Je 27, 2:1
TEAL, J W
Naturalized, O 26, 1:8
TEBEAU (Capt), OLIVER (Clev)
Files answer in fine collection suit against dirs of Clev Baseball club, Ja 28, 1:5; wins injunction suit restraining Nll League from interfering with Clev baseball team, Ag 10, 1:2
TEEGARDEN, J W (Findlay)
Killed when run over by rr cars, My 29, 2:2
TEEL, ELLA
Missing, O 17, 2:4
TEEPLE, A
Robbed, Jy 26, 1:7
TEEPLE, DAVID (Wilmot)
Coal discovered on farm, Ag 21, 2:2
TEEPLE, JACOB (Mt Gilead)
Accidentally shoots and wounds mother, Ag 12, 2:6

TELEGRAPHY
Franchise for private telegraph system sought by Edgar F Ay, Ap 30, 1:7; Fay continues efforts to secure franchise, My 5, 1:4; council grants Edgar F Fay franchise to operate dist telegraph and messenger service, Je 2, 3:4; Je 5, 4:7

TELEPHONES
Feature article on use by non-subscribers, F 8, 3:2
Erection of competing lines criticized, ltr, O 15, 4:5

ARLON
Union Central co runs new line to Wadsworth, Je 3, 4:2
TELEPHONES - AKRON (cont)

Central Union Telephone co seeks renewal of franchise, S 23, 1:4; bids for franchise discussed by city comrs, S 25, 1:4; lower rates discussed by C of C, D 3, 1:7; comrs and council warned to be on guard in granting new franchise, 11r, N 20, 2:4.

Citizens' Telephone co applies for franchise, D 21, 1:4; D 22, 5:7.

Competitive bidding expected by city comrs, D 22, 2:1.

Service interrupted by snow storm, D 23, 1:4.

ASHTABULA

Franchise to constr and operate exch granted Union Elec co by council, M 21, 2:4.

Massillon

Amer Telephone and Telegraph co refused franchise, decides to construct lines around city, M 29, 2:6.

MILLERSBURG

Patrons notified by Bell Telephone co that they own patents now in use by co, F 13, 2:5.

STRIKES

Home Telephone co employees strike in sympathy for strikers at Brown Hoisting works, Clev, Ag 8, 3:4.

TEMPERANCE

Subject of lecture by Lutz in Guy Falls Disciple ch, N 24, 1:6.

TEMPLE (Ohio), D 15, 3:1.

TEMPELTON, HARRY


TENMIN (mr and mrs), LEWIS (Calla)


TENNANT, TREMONT (Youngstown)


TENNESSEE CENTENNIAL AND INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION

Participation by Ohio mfrs urged, ed, Mr 7, 2:1.

Carm Col F J Newton attempts to interest city mfrs in participating, My 6, 1:4; reps Akron and other Ohio mfrs willing to participate, My 6, 2:1.

TENNESSEE CENTENNIAL COMM OF OHIO

Elects officers, Mr 29, 2:3.

Provision for comm to represent Ohio ruled illegal by State Aud W D Guiltier, N 13, 2:2.

TENNESSEE CENTENNIAL COMM OF OHIO (cont)

William Minton of Oxford appld to comm, N 18, 2:2.

TERREN, FRANK (Steubenville)

Killed when coal car breaks loose on tippie, Ag 27, 2:4.

TERRASS, JOHN

Names Christian and Rosa Lambacher and Hannay Lumber co in money suit, Je 5, 1:7.

TERRASS, MILFORD

Injured in collision with heavy iron, My 20, 4:2.

TERRILL, ALONZO (Ashtabula)

Cut during assault allegedly by William Terrell, Je 6, 2:3.

TERRILL, GEORGE

Arrested, pleads guilty to petty larceny chg, F 23, 2:3; sentenced for theft, Mr 2, 4:4; taken to Clev washouse to serve sentence, Mr 3, 4:2.

TERRILL, WILLIAM (Ashtabula)

Allegedly cuts and wounds Alonzo Terrell, N 28, 2:3.

TERRY, CHARLES

Suicide, S 8, 4:1.

TERRY, JOHN (Kenton)

Son killed when kicked by horse, S 15, 2:6.

TERRY, LEWIS

Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ag 15, 7:3.

TESTA, NICOLA (Youngstown)

Burned by accidentally stepping into acid tank, My 25, 2:4.

TETANUS

Mrs Jesse Morgan dies, Zanesville, My 12, 2:3.

Willie Lang dies from stepping on rusty nail, Portsmouth, My 15, 2:5.

TETWEILER, JOHN (Pickerington)

Assaulted, Ben England sought, Mr 19, 2:4.

TEGDMAN, ERNEST

Injured in saddle horse-wagon collision, N 16, 1:5.

TEXAS

Increase in repub votes discussed, ed, N 17, 2:1.

TEXTILE INDUS

Cinti clothing cutters' union decides to strike, F 25, 1:4.

THANKSGIVING DAY

Proclamation by Gov Asa S Bushnell, N 7, 1:2.

Preparations and current costs for celebration discussed, N 21, 7:4.

Programs of various chs outlined, N 25, 1:10.


Observances by various orgs, N 27, 3:4.

THATCHER, JOSEPH

Household goods in bldg owned by Mrs George Kyle damaged by incendiyary fire, O 21, 1:7.

THAYER (OR), F A

Lecture on marriages at Kibabash Ave Ch of Christ, Ja 9, 4:3.

THAYER, HENRY (Hudson)


THEATER

Proposed ruling of ct for ladies to remove hats praised, ed, F 19, 2:1.

Plans to build new opera house praised, ed, Mr 20, 2:1; Mr 24, 2:1.

Meeting held to promote constr of new opera house, Mr 24, 1:8; movement to promote new opera house praised, Mr 25, 2:1.

Bill prohibiting wearing of high hats passes house, Mr 25, 2:5.

Bill to prohibit high hats condemned, ed, Mr 25, 2:2; ridiculed, (ed Bowling Green Sentinel) Ap 4, 2:8; praised, (ed Cols Dispatch), Ap 20, 2:3.

Efforts of pugilistic actors to elevate the state condemned, ed, Mr 30, 2:1.

Public criticized for patronizing low-class attractions, ed, O 10, 2:1.

THEATRICAL MRS' ASSN (Cinti)

Employs detective to investigate theft of lithograph tickets, O 29, 1:3.

THEISS, FRANK B

Recr makes rep in case of Reuben Tate vs Christian Vogt, Jy 22, 3:4.

Property sold in suit against Mary Goodwin, Ag 4, 3:2.

WITH D R Harrington and R L Kittlesberger named in suit brought by Mollie M Harrington, S 23, 1:4; files answer and cross petition, 0 9, 1:7; wins judgment, N 9, 1:6.

THEODOROPOLOS, PETER I

Granted final naturalization papers, N 2, 4:5.

TREVINGER, AL (Gallipolis)

Beats and kills William Christian, S 18, 2:5.

TIER, J (Botzum)

Loses 7 head of cattle when they eat poison vegetables, Ag 27, 4:1.

THIRD AVE ME CH (Columbus)

Destroyed by fire, D 3, 2:2.

TODBURN (Bishp)

Declaration upheld that silver standard in India would ruin country if used in U S, ed, Jy 20, 2:1.

THOMAS (NRS), (Delaware)

Res robbed, Mr 12, 2:6.

THOMAS, BILLY (Hubbard)

Held in robbery of Mayor Welts's hide house, Jc 24, 2:2.

THOMAS, BYRON C

Ct determines priority of heirs in assignment, Mr 3, 2:3.

Assignee D Wilcox files rep, S 1, 4:4; files final acct, D 22, 2:3.

THOMAS, D F (Baltimore)

Shot and wounded by Edward Simmons who had escaped from house of refuge, S 3, 2:5.

THOMAS (NRS), D E (Old Forge)

Poisoned by use of iye, Mr 10, 1:8.

THOMAS, DANIEL

Taken to Newburg State hosp, Ag 14, 1:4.

Injured when horse runs away, S 24, 1:8.

THOMAS, DAVID

Dismissed from disorderly conduct chg, Mr 3, 4:3.

THOMAS, E J (Northfield)

Injured in fall, Mr 4, 4:3.

THOMAS, GEORGE

Escapes from penitentiary, recaptured, Mr 9, 3:5.

THOMAS (PRIV), J

Promoted to corp Co B, Jy 7, 4:6.

THOMAS, J L

Passes through Conneaut pushing wheelbarrow on route to San Francisco, Je 11, 2:3.

THOMAS, JAMES

Arrested, pleads guilty to disorderly conduct chg, case contd, D 29, 4:5; dismissed on chg, D 30, 1:7.

THOMAS, JESSE (Dublin)

Fatally injured in fall from cliff, Je 19, 2:2.

THOMAS, JOHN

Graduates from Ohio Medical coll, Mr 14, 3:1.

THOMAS, JOHN

Elected chrm of Stark county repub central com, My 16, 1:4.

THOMAS, JOHN (Bataria)

Sentenced, Je 29, 2:3.

THOMAS, JOHN (Toldeo)

Sentenced on theft chg, Mr 16, 2:4.
THOMAS, DEN (Lima)
Robbery attempted, James Greer held, Je 19, 2:2
THOMAS, SIMON (Lancaster)
Res destroyed by fire, Nr 11, 2:4
THOMAS, THOMAS J
Killed by accidentally taking overdose of opium, N 23, 1:6
THOMAS, TRACY
D J Thomas apptd guardian, Je 6, 3:1
THOMAS, WILLIAM (Hubbard)
Held with Amos and Rufus Doyle in robbery
of Mayer Weitz's hide warehouse, Je 25, 2:2
THOMAS, WILLIAM W
Fined for intoxication and begging, Ap 3, 1:8
THOMAS AND SONS PACKING CO (Lima)
Robbed, N 6, 2:2
THOMAS LUMBER AND BUILDING CO
Damaged by fire, My 4, 1:8
Drying house damaged by fire, Je 15, 1:6
Named in damage suit by Hugh Nicol, Ja 18, 1:4; files answer, Ag 17, 3:1
THOMAS ORCHESTRA
Concert, Ja 11, 2:4
THOMAS PLANNING MILL
Fire, no damage, B 26, 1:6
THOMAS, MARY (Napoleon)
Fatally burned when dress catches fire, Ap 4, 2:5
THOMPSON
Injured in train collision near Torch Hill, Ag 15, 1:3
THOMPSON (Mrs), (Springville)
Shot allegedly by William Pierce during altercation, Ja 25, 2:6
THOMPSON, ABRAM
Newspaper work praised, ed, D 26, 2:1
THOMPSON, ADIN S, J C, AND JOHN H (Wash C H)
Assign, D 9, 2:2
THOMPSON, ALF (Jonestown)
THOMPSON, ANTHONY W (South Portsmouth)
Child strangled to death when caught in strap on high chair, D 2, 2:2
THOMPSON, ARLO
Chair stolen from wagon, D 30, 4:3
THOMPSON, DANIEL
Held on larceny chg, Ag 12, 1:6
THOMPSON, E A
Fined for intoxication, Ap 18, 1:7
THOMPSON, ED (Findlay)
Escapes from jail, Ap 2, 2:5
THOMPSON, ELLERY (Ravenna)
Living with Mrs A J Case, ordered to leave town, Ag 7, 2:3
THOMPSON, ETHEL
Suicide, D 9, 3:4
THOMPSON, FRANK (Jonestown)
Held on stalking of James Ross, Ag 22, 2:5
THOMPSON, FREDERICK (Massillon)
Removed by Zion ch from office of steward and class teacher, D 11, 5:8
THOMPSON, HARRIET H
Ct hears exceptions to final acct of estate executor, Nr 31, 3:3; application filed asking for sale of certain land, Ap 17, 5:3
THOMPSON, HENRY (Stow)
Straw stack damaged by fire, Ag 14, 1:7
THOMPSON, IRA N (Columbia)
Names his William D and Charles Hamilton in malpractice suit, Ja 1, 2:3
THOMPSON, J E
Fined for intoxication, Je 15, 6:4
THOMPSON (Rev), J F
Resigns as pastor of Universalist ch, Ap 3, 1:2; article on his resignation in the Universalist, Ap 17, 2:4; accepts call to Universalist ch of Plymouth (Mass), Ja 1, 4:6; Je 6, 5:6
Thorn, Ag 3, 4:3
THOMPSON, JAMES (London)
Wounded in shooting fray with Bidwell, N 20, 2:5
THOMPSON, JOHN (Sandusky)
Killed when struck by lightning, Ag 11, 1:4; 2:7
THOMPSON, JOHN
Released from vagrancy chg, N 16, 1:5
THOMPSON, JOHN E
Blog, Ag 15, 7:1
THOMPSON (Mrs), Lizzie
Kidnaps her 2 children from Lexington (Ky.), Ja 28, 2:4
THOMPSON, LOUIS (Dayton)
Killed when knocked down by switch engine, Ap 1, 2:4
THOMPSON, MAGGIE (Clev)
Adjudged insane, committed to asylum, D 15, 2:5
THOMPSON, MAJORIE
Injured in fall from window, N 18, 4:2
THOMPSON (Mrs), NURS
Michael Honodle apptd guardian, F 15, 2:4
Death, Ja 22, 1:5; funeral, Ja 22, 1:7; will filed, Ag 20, 1:6; 1:8
THOMPSON, ORA
Recs suspended for intoxication, D 29, 4:2
THOMPSON, PERRY (Springdale Station)
Killed when struck by interurban car, Je 16, 1:8; Harvey S Thompson apptd asdr of estate, Ag 6, 1:7; adms files inventory, Ag 25, 7:3
THOMPSON, SAMUEL (Norwalk)
Escapes from Marion county jail, N 4, 2:2
THOMPSON, SAMUEL L
Gives address on need of Edoc in Politics at Buchtel coll alumni reunion, Ja 24, 1:8
THOMPSON, WILLIAM Z (Circleville)
Attempts suicide by hanging, S 8, 2:2; suicide, S 10, 2:6
THOMPSON AND CO (Fremont)
Assigns, Ag 24, 2:5
THORNBERGER, T. M. (Youngstown)
Arrested on attempted bigamy chg, D 10, 2:2
THORNE, FLOYD (West Union)
Blew and robbed, D 11, 4:1
THORNE, JAMES (Dunkirkville)
Beaten and injured by John and James Dunkin, Ja 25, 2:2
THORNE, GEORGE (Massillon)
Killed when struck by train, Ja 27, 3:1; Ja 29, 2:5
THORNE, JESSE (Circleville)
Held after cutting and wounding Valentine Bowman, D 26, 2:2
THORNTON, E. C. (Northampton)
Barn blown down during storm, Je 9, 3:3
THORNTON, Fostoria
Sought in murder of Charles McAllister, N 7, 2:6
THORNTON, AMS
Guardian William Myers files final acct and resigns, N 4, 2:5
Willis T Thornton files exceptions to pt of Guardian W Myers, N 9, 2:4; son Willis Thornton files application for appt of guardian, N 10, 2:5; Aaron Thornton apptd guardian, N 11, 3:4
THORNTON (Mrs), ELEZABETH
Bound to probate court by chancellor, Ja 4, 1:8
Names Rolandus L Rice in damage suit, Ja 6, 2:3; suit dismissed, N 20, 1:8
THORNTON, GEORGE
Chg of vagrancy dismissed, D 15, 3:2
THORNTON, HARVEY W (Columbia)
Killed when floor collapses, Ja 7, 2:2
THORNTON, JOHN E (Findlay)
Arrested on 3 affidavits charging him with obtaining money under false pretenses, D 16, 2:2
THORNTON, W W
Names William Myers in suit to remove him as guardian of Amos Thornton, Ja 11, 2:4
THORNTON, ST
Widening project and summary of protests from property owners given council by city engineer and com, F 4, 4:4
THORP (Mrs), MARY
In penitentiary on moonshining chg, pardoned by Pres, D 26, 2:2
THORP, WEBSTER
Res damaged when struck by lightning, Ja 6, 1:8
THORPE, H H
Fakes assignment, S 4, 2:1
THORPE, L G
Named by Mary L Beavis in false arrest damage suit, F 19, 1:8; suit continues, F 20, 2:5; loses suit, F 21, 2:4
THORPE, OLIVER N
Files cross petition in divorce suit brought by wife Ellen, Ja 10, 2:3; files answer, Ja 23, 2:2; trial starts, F 13, 2:3; divorce granted, F 18, 2:3; loses in alimony suit brought by wife, F 21, 2:4
THORPE & KILE BENDING CO
Resumes operations, Ja 11, 1:5
THRESH (OFFICER), (Columbia)
Shot and wounded by George Owens while attempting to make arrest, Je 13, 2:3
THUSSTON, HARVEY (Columbia)
Held on robbery chg, D 22, 2:6
THURMAN (Judge), ALLEN G (Columbia)
Supreme court orders com to prepare his tribute for pub in Ohio State Reps, Ap 2, 2:4
Estate adms files petition to sell real estate, 0 5, 2:6
Estate named in mortgage foreclosure suit by Providence Life & Trust co, N 10, 2:3
THURBY, BERTHA
Hired as North Springfield teacher, Ja 23, 2:2
THURBY, FLOYD
Names Daniel Winkelmann in property suit, D 23, 1:5
THIBALS (Mrs), HARRIET C
Death, My 11, 1:7; funeral, My 13, 4:2
THIBALS & FRANKS
Order paid by nec in suit of Salton Wilson vs Akron White Sand & Stone co, N 2, 4:6
THIBETTS (Rev), E O T (Medina)
Expelled by Evangelical Lutheran ch for intoxication, My 30, 7:2
TIRENEY, FRANK

Motion for leave to file petition in error in case against State of Ohio overruled by Sup. Ct, N 25, 2:2

TIRENEY, FRANK (Sandusky)

Found guilty of 1st degree murder, Ag 3, 2:3; execution sentence commuted by Gov Bushnell, D 16, 2:2

TIFTON, OHIO

City debt being diminished by returns from all leases, My 14, 2:2

Councilmen name A Burnum in damage suit, Ag 25, 2:3

Investigation of oil gas trustees made by council special com, S 17, 2:6

Munic gas plant ordered sold by council, S 24, 2:6

Named in collection suit by Cuthbert and Stewart, D 1, 2:7

TITUS, BEN

Suicide, My 19, 2:3

TOBACCO

Cultivation in Ohio discussed, ed, N 17, 2:1

TOBON, W T

Reelected to library bd by council, My 5, 3:2

TOD, H C

Injured in fall, Ap 2, 4:4

TOOE, JOHN

Death, D 3, 4:1; funeral, D 7, 6:2

TODD, BERT (Dayton)

Dies from accidentally taking overdose of morphine, Je 30, 2:2

TODD, G H

Elected health officer by bd of health, My 16, 1:8

TOOR (Mc), JOHN

Injured when struck by refrigerator lid, Ag 20, 4:3

TOOR, RANSOM H (Brookville)

Held on arson chg, Mr 9, 2:3

TOOR, S H (Lisbon)

Killed when struck by lightning, My 13, 2:4; 2:5

TOLEDO, OHIO

Bill introduced in house giving people right to vote on proposed Toledo form of govt, F 22, 1:5

Chosen as site of international fresh-water yacht races this summer, My 11, 2:7

Finances show deficit, Jy 20, 2:3

Estimated pop, Jy 30, 2:2

Many idle factories resume work, N 10, 1:1

Laxity of law enforcement causes law and Order soc to circulate petitions among reform socs, N 14, 2:2

BOARD OF HEALTH

Blocks several employees for lack of funds, Ag 8, 2:8

TOLEDO COMMERICAL

Sold to Levi & Cass, D 10, 2:2

TOLEDO ELECTRIC RY CO

Consols with Toledo traction co, My 25, 2:1; Jy 3, 2:3

TOLEDO STREET RY CO


TOLEDO Traction CO

Members of amalgamated Assn of S.E. Car employees seek better wages and hours, Mr 7, 2:6

Consols with Toledo Elec St Ry co, My 25, 2:1; Jy 3, 2:3

TOLER, JOHN L (Oxford)

Assaults Dr Edward L Hill, Ag 3, 2:3

TOMLINSON, EDWARD R (Kent)

Missing, N 17, 4:1; still missing, D 1, 2:2

Tompkins, Richard

Injured in runaway, Ap 20, 1:5

TOOLE, JOHN

Sentenced for intoxication, Ja 13, 8:2

TOPLUFF, ISAAC

Kills delinquent tax case brought by Cuy county, My 27, 2:1

Toreney, Martha

Demurrer to plt's petition sustained in suit against Barberton Land & Investment co, S 29, 1:4

TORONTO, OHIO

William Hall and Marvel Norris escape from jail, Mr 30, 2:3

Saloons to close and st lights ordered shut off on Nov 29th, O 24, 2:6

Torpin, Henry (Raneytown)

Beaten in assault, Peter Holi held, N 4, 2:2

Torrence, Frank P

Names Central Stock and Grain Exch of Chicago in bucket shop suit, D 7, 1:7

TORENCE, JOHN

Injured near South Charleston when locomotive explodes, Ja 22, 1:4; Ja 23, 3:3

TORENCE, JOSEPH

Blog, N 17, 4:3

TOTTLE, THOMAS

Final naturalization papers, Ap 2, 3:2

TOTZE, GUSTAVE

Granted final naturalization papers, O 19, 1:5

Towne, T H (Pomeroy)

Suffers loss as owner of Remington hotel destroyed by fire, Ap 24, 2:4

Townsend, Charles A (Clev)

Held on chg of misuse of mails, Ja 15, 4:2; bound to fed grand jury on chg, Ja 16, 4:2
| TRAVELERS' INS CO |
| Decision in appeal suit against Odessa.
| Hensler affirmed, Apr 25, 7:2 |
| TRAVELERS (NYS), CHARLES (Sharon Center) |
| Found wandering near Comley, returned home, Aug 27, 4:2 |
| TRAVELERS, WILLIAM F |
| Names Rapid Transit 8st in labor suit, S 1, 4:1 |
| TRAVIS, (East Liverpool) |
| Grocery store damaged by water during fire, Je 9, 2:4 |
| TRAZAL, JAMES |
| Held on chg of vagrancy, Jy 15, 1:8 |
| TRASKER, R C (Clews) |
| Arrested on manslaughter chg, Aug 12, 2:6 |
| TRAY, ELIZABETH |
| Named with 4 others in collection suit by Consol Cambridge Coal co, Je 26, 1:6 |
| TREAD, J (Clews) |
| Fined for intoxication, My 30, 7:2 |
| TREDGER, STELLA (West Union) |
| Injured when horses run away, N 20, 2:2 |
| TREDL, ROBERT |
| Chgd with keeping caged squirrels and birds, case contd, Jy 23, 1:8 |
| TREEN, JAMES |
| Injured when struck by baseball bat, My 5, 1:6 |
| TREES |
| Bill introduced in house to increase penalty for girdling trees, F 8, 1:7 |
| Method of saving peach trees from borers, My 1, 5:3 |
| Residents of 2nd st object to ARC ry co trimming trees, Guy Falls, My 16, 1:7 |
| TREGO, JAMES (Circleville) |
| Assaults Charles Whitten, O 29, 2:5 |
| TREMAINE, H A (Fortwort) |
| Res robbed, Ag 18, 2:4 |
| TRICES, WALTER (Marshall) |
| Elected supt of Columbiana schools, M 7, 4:2 |
| TRIES, ALFRED (Marion) |
| Examines, My 6, 2:4 |
| TRESSLER, JACOB |
| Named in collection suit by Cleve Stone co, My 20, 1:8 |
| Ordered to appear in ct on chg of depositing punice in swamp, D 15, 3:2 |
| TRESLER, JOHN |
| Arrested for depositing filth on home st, case contd, My 7, 1:8 |
| TREVI, JOHN (Zanesville) |
| Accidentally shoots and kills son while hunting, N 16, 1:2 |

| TRIBE OF BEN HUR |
| Antioch ct elects officers, Je 22, 2:4 |
| TRIBUNE, CINTI |
| Consols with Commercial Gazette, Je 11, 1:4 |
| TILLER, WILLIAM (Belleire) |
| Fatally injured in train-wagon collision, N 17, 2:2 |
| TRIMBLE, WILLIAM (Myersville) |
| Assaulted, George Orr held, S 16, 2:5 |
| TRIMBLE, CLARK A |
| Killed in locomotive explosion near South Charleston, Je 22, 1:4; Ja 23, 3:3 |
| TRINNER, HENRY |
| Suit brought by H A Doolittle, H A Huggler apptd guardian of minor depts, D 16, 3:4 |
| TRINITY CH (Findlay) |
| Rev Joseph E Appleman resigns as rector, Ap 10, 2:2 |
| TRINITY EPISCOPAL CH (Newark) |
| Beeched property by Mrs Marble, Ja 29, 2:6 |
| TRINITY LUTHERAN CH |
| Holds annual congregational meeting, elects deacons, Ja 7, 4:3 |
| Accepts and dedicates baptismal font, Je 27, 4:2 |
| Sunday school orchestra gives 7th annual musical program, My 23, 7:1 |
| Holds services on 25th anniv of cornerstone laying, My 28, 4:1 |
| Holds quarto-centennial observance, My 30, 3:4; 7:2; celebration closes, Je 3, 3:2 |
| Holds silver jubilee, Je 1, 4:4 |
| Holds Christens day exercises, Je 8, 4:3 |
| Presents cantata, Je 10, 3:8 |
| Recital, Je 24, 4:3 |
| Missionary soc elects officers, S 9, 4:2 |
| Addressed by John A Bokum on his trip around the world, S 24, 4:5 |
| Bible class holds soc, N 25, 7:2 |
| Woman's Home and Foreign Missionary soc holds annual meeting, program given, N 30, 4:5 |
| Presents pastor Rev C E Keller a watch in appreciation of services, 0 16, 4:3 |
| Sunday school elects officers, D 26, 6:3 |
| Ladies' Aid soc elects officers, D 31, 8:5 |
| TRINITY UNITED EVANGELICAL CH |
| Sunday school reorganizes, elects officers, D 30, 3:5 |
| TRIPPLE (Kns), LYMAN |
| Beaten and injured by unknown boys, N 2, 1:6 |
| TRIPPLE, W D |
| Injured when struck by stick of wood, D 11, 6:2 |

<p>| TRIPPI, JOE |
| Frustrates attempt to wreck train on Ft Wayne rd near East Palestine, D 5, 2:3 |
| TRISH, GEORGE |
| Suit brought by F A Hume, found not guilty, Jy 11, 7:4 |
| TRIST, NICHOLAS B |
| Sued for divorce by wife Alice M, Je 29, 1:7 |
| TRITT, WILLIAM AND AUSTIN |
| Arrested for maintaining a nuisance, Ag 19, 8:6; held to common pleas ct, Ag 27, 1:8 |
| TRUMBY, MINNIE |
| Dismissed on chg of violating Winn law, N 17, 4:2 |
| TRUSSER, Funeral, Ag 3, 1:5 |
| TRUTTER, AIDA |
| Lectures on Pompeii at Canton Sorosis meeting, D 23, 1:5 |
| TRUTTER (Kns), JAMES A |
| Drives trampl from house with revolver, F 24, 4:3 |
| TROUT, Oll struck on Van Buren farm, Je 18, 2:2 |
| TROTICKI, ANTON |
| Issued final naturalization papers, 0 19, 1:4 |
| TROY, JOHN (Piqua) |
| Killed attempting to board train, Ag 13, 2:6 |
| TROY, OHIO |
| Refunding bond offer fails, S 5, 2:7 |
| TROY BENDING CO (Troy) |
| George Scott apptd reor, M 20, 2:7 |
| TROY B nell CO (Troy) |
| Causes arrest of T B Boulton on embezzlement chgs, Ag 11, 2:4 |
| TRIX, JOHN (Belleire) |
| Res destroyed by flood, Jy 7, 2:1 |
| TRUCKEY, J A |
| Fined on assault and battery chg, My 9, 1:8 |
| TRUEDELE, ANNA (Barberson) |
| Injured by shock from lightning, My 1, 5:3 |
| TRUMB, HARVEY (Garrettville) |
| Infant son fatly scalded when kettle of water is upset, Ja 9, 2:5 |
| TRUMAN BICYCLE CO (Toledo) |
| Plant and store taken over by Northern Natl bank following bankruptcy, Ag 7, 2:2 |
| TRUMB COUNTY |
| Five unamed prisoners escape, F 24, 3:1 |
| TRUMBILL ELECTRIC RY CO (Youngstown) |
| Named in personal injury suit, F 26, 2:4 |
| TRUSS, JACOB |
| Loses judgment suit brought by Cleveland Stone |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>Article</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TULLEDGE, HARRY (cont)</td>
<td>Large, Jy 3, 8:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUPPER, ALBERT</td>
<td>Death, Mr 28, 1:6; funeral, Mr 30, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURKEY</td>
<td>Attitude toward Red Cross criticized, ed, Ja 15, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURKEY</td>
<td>Refusal to allow Red Cross aid to Armenians criticized, ed, Ja 22, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURKEY</td>
<td>Massacre of Christians and indifference of Christian nations to the outrage criticized, ed, Ja 30, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURKEY</td>
<td>Removal of Sultan urged, ed, Mr 7, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURKEYFOOT LAKE GUTTING AND FISHING CLUB</td>
<td>Feature article, My 21, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNER, ALVIN</td>
<td>Drown, My 12, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNER, ALVIN</td>
<td>Family holds reunion, Jy 1, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNER, BARRY (Portsmouth)</td>
<td>Killed in fall from bridge, D 11, 5:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNER, Bessie (Cleveland)</td>
<td>Death attributed to criminal operation, O 10, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNER, Nels</td>
<td>Missing, My 7, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNER, Robert</td>
<td>Files answer in suit of William A Howes vs W S and Robert Turner, Jy 18, 2:3; seeks release from liability in suit, Jy 18, 2:3; released from liability, O 19, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNER, Robert</td>
<td>Grocery robbery frustrated, Mr 31, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNER, W D (Edinburgh)</td>
<td>Attempts suicide, Ag 1, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNER, W S</td>
<td>Named in collection suit with Robert Turner by William A Howes, Robert Turner files answer, Jy 13, 2:3; F 18, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNER, WILLIAM S</td>
<td>Loses default judgment brought by Newton Chalker, Jy 4, 1:5; property ordered sold at sheriff's sale, S 29, 3:5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>Article</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TURNER, WORSTED CO (Clay)</td>
<td>Resumes operations after shut down, S 1, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNERBUND</td>
<td>Lake Erie dist meets, elects delegates to natl conv, My 11, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNER, CHARLES (Cleveland)</td>
<td>Fatally injured when thrown from horse, S 4, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNER, JOHN R</td>
<td>Sought onchg of criminal assault, My 12, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUSSEL, JOSEPH</td>
<td>Fined onchg of dumping refuse on Howe st, My 9, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUTTLE, GEORGE M (Myersville)</td>
<td>Purchases David Myers farm at sheriff's sale, Jy 11, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUTTLE, GEORGE M (Myersville)</td>
<td>Names Eli Gaylord estate in collection suit, My 18, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUTTLE, WILLIAM (Bucyrus)</td>
<td>Allegedly shoots and wounds John Craiger, S 22, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWINSBURG HS</td>
<td>Holds commencement, My 27, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWINSBURG TWP</td>
<td>Final election returns, Ap 7, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWYNHAM, H H</td>
<td>Res damaged by fire, Ag 5, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYLER, CHARLES (Clay)</td>
<td>Burned when coal oil used to start fire exploded, Jy 11, 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYLER, S E</td>
<td>Swears out warrant for arrest of Eugene Stetzer and wife onchg of disorderly conduct and destruction of property, Jy 2, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNION BANKING CO (Marysville)</td>
<td>Attaches store in suit against A G Kirby co, Jy 10, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNION CHARITY ASSN</td>
<td>Holds annual meeting, elects officers, 07, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNION CHARITY ASSN</td>
<td>Resume of meeting and business transacted, D 22, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNION CHARITY ASSN</td>
<td>Work in indus dept begins, N 23, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNION CHARITY ASSN</td>
<td>Trustees hold meeting, N 25, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNION CHARITY ASSN</td>
<td>Recs contributions, distributes Thanksgiving baskets to needy, N 27, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNION CHARITY ASSN</td>
<td>Holds monthly meeting, activities outlined, D 2, 1:7; D 16, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNION CHARITY ASSN</td>
<td>Undertakes distribution of articles collected by school children for needy, D 23, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNION CHARITY ASSN</td>
<td>Recs many Christmas contributions to aid the poor, D 24, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNION CHARITY ASSN</td>
<td>Sponsors Christmas Program, distributes food to poor on Christmas Day, D 26, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCHIDA, JERIINA</td>
<td>Suicide, Mr 5, 3:3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UNION CLOTHING CO (Casa)
Makes assignment to James H Butler, Mr 12, 1:4
Mr 13, 2:5

UNION COUNTY
Fusion plan by dems, nationalists, and populists, Jy 1, 2:3

UNION HOTEL (Portsmouth)
Old bldg discovered to be thieves den, F 7, 2:4

UNION ION AND STEEL CO (Youngstown)
Pudding dept goes on full time, Mr 12, 2:5
Establishes new pay system; employees dissatisfied, Ag 11, 3:2
Orders issued to get Girard mill ready for operation, D 16, 1:2

UNION NE CH (Alliance)
Dedicated by Bishop C H Fowler, My 25, 2:4

UNION MILLING CO (Prospect)
Goes into rec's hands on complaint of David H Kyle, Jy 21, 2:3

UNION NATL BAK (Clev)
Akor St ry co refused new trial in suit, Mr 26, 3:2

UNION AILING MILL CO (Clev)
Elna mills resume operations, S 1, 3:1

UNION SEWER PIPE CO
Reelects dir and officers, Ja 16, 2:7
Named by Hill Sewer Pipe co in collection suit, F 10, 2:3; files answer, Mr 5, 2:6; suit dismissed, Mr 20, 3:1
Petition for dissolution heard by Atty-Gen Mondell, Mr 9, 1:8; Mr 11, 1:8

Custer suit ordered by Gov Asa Bushnell, Mr 14, 3:3

Recvd to comply with state laws, Mr 18, 1:7
Plans dissolution of co, Jy 30, 1:5; dissolved by stockholders, Jy 1, 4:5

UNION SHOE CO (Chillicothe)
Assigns assets for benefit of creditors, F 1, 6:4

UNION ST
Ord to assess property owners for sprinkling from Market to Mill at passed by council, Ag 14, 3:5

UNION VETS UNION
Ohio div in session at Findlay, O 15, 2:5; holds state encampment, elect officers, O 16, 2:7

Lincoln commnd elects officers, O 4, 1:3

UNION CIVIL HS
Alumni elect officers, My 30, 3:1

UNITED BANKING & SAVINGS CO
Names W H and Clara A Wheeler in suit, answer filed by defts, N 17, 1:6; reply and interrogations filed, D 11, 2:3

UNITED BIOTHREN CH
Holds Children's Day exercises, Je 8, 4:3
Holds grand reunion, Ag 5, 3:2
Holds East Ohio conf at Canton, assigns Rev Frank P Sanders to Akron pulpit, Ag 31, 1:5
Rev Sanders occupies pulpit for 1st time, S 8, 3:3

Radical faction holds orgly meeting at Southeast Richfield, S 29, 4:1
Rev M L Oliver appd presiding elder by Bishop J Weaver, N 14, 1:4

Gives entertainment, N 19, 1:6
Opens revivals services, D 14, 4:4

Observe Christmas Sunday, D 21, 3:2

UNITED BICYCLE WORKERS OF US
Holds 9th annual conv at Cinti, S 22, 3:2

UNITED COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
Hold natl conv at Cinti, My 29, 2:2

UNITED EVANGELICAL CH (Summit)
Site for new bldg purchased by trustees, F 6, 2:1

A Swartz appd pastor, S 22, 1:8

Dedication, O 9, 5:3

UNITED JEWISH CHARITIES
New Cinti home to be dedicated, S 29, 2:6

UNITED PRESS CH
Gen assembly convenes at Xenia, elects James white moderator, My 29, 1:3

UNITED PRESS
Activities at repub natl conv criticized, ed, Jy 13, 2:1

UNITED STATES

Aicable agreement with Eng in Venezuela dispute expected, ed, Je 13, 2:1

AGR DEPT
Criticized as the supply of pel garden sas for members of cong, ed, F 1, 2:1

ARMAMENTS AND DEFENSE
Increased navy and coast defense urged, ed, Mr 2, 2:1

Contr for coastal defense gun carriages awarded to Morgan Engineering co, Alliance, O 30, 2:2

ARMY
John Davis arrested as deserter by Sgt J H Wallace, captor arrested for disorderly conduct when prisoner escapes, My 26, 2:2

UNITED STATES - ARMY (cont)

COAST DEFENSE
Ways of financing discussed, ed, F 1, 2:1

COMMERCE
Establishment of office discussed, ed, Ja 14, 2:1

CONGRESS
Members' waste of time on proposed free silver act criticized, ed, Ja 17, 2:1
Chaplains' over-zealous prayers criticized, ed, F 4, 2:1
Dispatch of business and early adjournment praised, ed, Je 10, 2:1

ELECTIONS

R republican high tariff policy praised, ed, My 28, 2:1
Free silver policy discussed by Sen Foraker, Je 22, 2:4
Repub victory assured, ed, Jy 3, 2:1; ed, Jy 10, 2:1
Defeat of dem ticket predicted, ed, Jy 13, 2:1; treachery in Ohio dem party criticized, ed, Jy 14, 2:1
Populist party's free coinage of silver policy criticized, ed, Jy 21, 2:1; criticized for making false election statements, ed, Ag 14, 2:1; probable removal of Sellam from populist ticket discussed, ed, S 18, 2:1; campaign tactics of Populist party criticized, ed, O 12, 2:2

Over 130 dem newspapers bolt against dem platform adopted at Chicago, ed, Jy 21, 2:1
Dem free silver policy criticized, ed, Jy 24, 2:1; defeat of free silverites urged, ed, Jy 29, 2:1; freesilver dems criticized, ed, Ag 7, 2:1; free silver advocates depicted as starting on a disastrous voyage, (cartoon Pittsburgh Dispatch), Ag 7, 2:3

Predicted repub victory attributed to sound money platform, ed, Jy 29, 2:1

Sound money dems criticized for attempting to set up independent ticket, ed, Ag 7, 2:1
Support of local repub org urged, ed, Ag 18, 2:1

R republican club of Barberton holds rally, Ag 27, 1:6
South chd McKinley club holds meeting, Ag 27, 1:6; addressed by George M Sieber and 3

UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS (cont)

others, S 2, 1:7
Ohio 10th dist Popocrat Nomuy nomates Gen I R Sherwood, S 9, 2:7
Dem party's stand on commodity prices criticized, ed, S 12, 2:1
R republican's platform depicted, cartoon, S 12, 2:3
R republican party holds enthusiastic meeting at Cuy Falls, S 12, 8:3
R republican victory urged, Itlr, S 19, 2:3
Ohio 1st and 2nd Cong Dist dem conv nominate Thomas J Donnelly from 1st dist and O S Oliver from 2nd, S 23, 1:2

Return of prosperity seen as result of repub victory, ed, S 30, 2:2; financial relief for nation predicted if repub party is elected, ed, O 7, 2:1

Parties to appear on ticket named by sec of state, S 5, 1:4

City comrs appl clerks and judges, O 5, 1:6
Dem party inconsistency in campaign arguments condemned, ed, O 6, 2:1

Ed in ABR regarding promise of E J Clay to make pol speeches on behalf of sound money denied, Itlr, O 19, 1:7

Gordon's pol speeches cited as great harm to dem party, ed, O 21, 2:2

R republican hold meeting at Clinton, activities discussed, O 21, 4:2

R republican meeting at Barberton addressed by James R Garfield, O 27, 1:5

R republican's plans for immense rally discussed, O 27, 1:8

Akron Daily Dem criticized for publishing untruth regarding election activity, ed, O 27, 2:1; dems' campaign arguments criticized, ed, O 27, 2:2; Postmaster William B Dobson seen as continued evil if dems win Pres election, ed, O 28, 2:2; dem election activity criticized, ed, O 3, 2:1; dem tactics cited as good cause for repub victory, ed, N 2, 2:1

Voting of straight repub ticket urged, ed, N 2, 2:2; repub victory predicted by natl repub chmn M A Hanna, N 3, 1:1

Out of town papers early election returns called fraudulent by ABR, ed, N 3, 2:1

Deficit in trees is due to dem admin, ed, N 3, 2:1

List of candidates elected from various Ohio dists, Cols, N 4, 1:3

Ninth dist elects James H Southard, N 4, 1:3
United States - Elections (cont)

Seventh dist elects Walter L. Weaver, N 4, 3:1
Fourth dist elects Marshal, N 4, 3:1
Cong Watson reelected in 12th dist, N 4, 3:1; both Watson and Lentz claim victory when Fairfield county election bd disagrees on count, N 9, 1:1; Rev H. Heiser files campaign expense acct, N 10, 3:2; John J Lentz elected in official returns, N 11, 1:2; decision by sup ct expected to settle contest between Watson and Lentz, N 12, 1:2; dem John J Lentz elected over repub D K Watson, N 13, 2:1
Eighth dist elects Archibald Lybrand, N 4, 3:2
J McLean defeated, N 4, 3:2
Reaction of citizenry to returns, N 4, 4:1
Third dist results, N 5, 1:3
Irregularity chgd in election count in 12th dist, N 6, 1:2
Summit county results, N 7, 1:8
Rupus' overwhelming victory over dems discussed, ed, D 2, 2:1
Rupub victory in Massachusetts, ed, D 10, 2:1

Congress

Charles H Groover's nomination praised, ed, N 13, 2:1
Sen Garfield's candidacy urged, ed, Ap 11, 2:1
James Johnson jr declines dem nomination for cong, Springfield, My 22, 2:4
Dem Henry J Booth leads field for nomination, My 25, 1:3
Dems split over resolution adopted by cong, Je 5, 1:6
Correction of error in previous article: T F Walsh wishes to be delegate to dem nat cong and not a candidate for cong, Je 6, 1:7
Dem Judge D Meekison nominated as candidate, Cols, Je 30, 1:2
Prof J A McDowell nominated on dem ticket, Millersburg, Jly 17, 2:3
A S McClure favors free coinage of silver, Wooster, Ag 3, 2:5
Dems candidate speaks at Ravenna meeting, Ag 27, 1:8
Gen J S C徊ey announces candidacy as independent populist, Canton, S 9, 2:7; chgrs Populist party with fraud in nominations, S 22, 1:2
Populist nominee Esta B Smith refuses to vacate ticket for dems, Springfield, S 23, 1:2
L A Russell's speech before Y M C A in Cleve criticized, ed, O 2, 2:1

Populist and dem parties hold joint meeting at Ashhulba to nominate candidate, O 6, 1:8
Dem candidate W T Sawyer denies fusion of populists and dems, refuses to get off ticket, O 7, 1:8
Populist candidate L J Finlay withdraws, O 26, 1:2
Reelection of Stephen A Northway urged, ed, O 30, 2:5; blog of Northway, por, O 30, 6:4
Southard reelected at Toledo, N 4, 3:1
J J Helden criticized for large campaign expense acct, ed, N 23, 2:1

Dems

Third dist candidate Paul J Song withdraws, Ag 4, 2:4; nominated by 3rd dist dem cong at Hamilton, Ag 27, 2:4; 2:7; John L Brenner consents to be candidate from 3rd dist, S 11, 2:3
Fourth dist nominates George A Marshall, Je 20, 2:3
Fifth dist nominates David Meekison, elects delegates to natl cong, Je 30, 1:4; Jy 2, 2:2
Seventh dist nominates James Johnson for cong, declares for free silver, My 20, 2:6; Coshocton men chgd by Judge Waldo Taylor with buying up Licking county delegates, Jl 17, 2:4
Eighth dist nominates McElden Dunn, elects delegates to natl cong, Jy 2, 2:2
Tenth dist nominates Stephen Brough, elects delegates to natl cong, Jl 22, 1:3; 2:3
Twelfth dist nominates W F Finch jr, victory declared doubtful by repub, ed, Jl 15, 2:1; John J Lentz's nomination on dem ticket criticized, Ag 4, 2:2; Lentz nominated, Ag 4, 2:6
Thirteenth dist nominates Dr J A Norton, Jy 31, 2:3
Fourteenth dist nominates John B Collinberry for cong, elects delegates to natl cong, Ag 10, 2:2
Fifteenth dist nominates D H Gommer who endorses silver policy, Jl 6, 1:5; F H Southard nominated, Ag 25, 1:3
Seventeenth dist nominates den Judge L R Gritchiefield who refuses to be candidate, My 22, 2:7; repub nominee A S McClure advocates free coinage of silver, Ag 1, 1:1; refusal of George L Converse to accept dem

United States - Elections (cont)

nomination approved, ed, O 9, 2:1
Harry V Paxton nominated, delegates to natl cong selected, Je 20, 2:3
Tenth dist nominates W T Sawyer, selects delegates to natl cong, Jy 24, 1:5; defeat of Sawyer predicted, ed, Jy 27, 2:1; plurality of repub Cong Northway praised, ed, N 23, 2:1
Twentieth dist nominates Col Van Tassel, repels no expense in securing dem nomination, My 26, 2:2
Ohio dist winners, N 5, 4:4; unofficial returns of various dists, N 6, 2:5; official returns for all dists, N 21, 2:2

Dem Conv

James E Campbell recommends whitney and Mahews as candidates for pres, N 13, 2:6
Influence of free silver movement on party commented on, ed, Ap 20, 2:1
Unit rule balloting seen source of trouble, ed, Jy 26, 2:1
Possible nomination of either Bland or Boise discussed, ability compared with Maj William McKinley ridiculed, ed, Jy 7, 2:1
Adoption of free silver platform praised, 1tr, Jy 7, 4:5
John R McLean proposed as pres nominee, Jy 10, 1:2, Jy 10, 2:5
Nomination of W J Bryan due to oratorical ability, ed, Jy 10, 2:1
John R McLean withdraws as pres nominee, Jy 11, 1:1
Platform renounced by Chicago Chronicle discussed, ed, Jy 14, 2:1
Nomination of Bryan seen due to his oratorical ability, ed, Jy 16, 2:1
Results seen helpful to repub victory, says M A Hanna, S 4, 1:1

Populist Conv

Populist conv faction nominates Solon C Thayer for cong, elects candidates to natl cong, Je 1, 1:4
Urged to endorse William Jennings Bryan for pres, ed, Jy 20, 2:1
Gen Jacob S C徊ey placed in nomination, Jy 25, 1:4
Activities discussed by J M H Frederick, Jy 29, 4:3

President

Dem candidate seen as positive loser, ed, Ja 13, 2:1
Rupus' unity for William McKinley's nomination praised, ed, Ja 13, 2:1; McKinley seen winner in first contests, ed, Ja 13, 2:3; popularity growth cited, ed, Ja 14, 1:3; unity of Summit county repubs for nomination of McKinley urged, ed, Ja 18, 2:1; Benjamin Harrison's refusal to become candidate seen as big boost toward McKinley's nomination, ed, F 4, 2:1; holding of state conv at early date urgent to benefit candidacy of McKinley, ed, F 6, 2:1; nomination at repub conv predicted, ed, F 11, 2:1; Massillon glass blowers org McKinley Protective Tariff club, elect officers, F 12, 2:4; Ohio repub league backs candidacy, F 13, 1:3; speech of Lt-Gov Asa V Jones praises candidacy, ed, F 14, 2:1; candidacy approved, ed, N 4, 2:1; nomination urged, ed, N 6, 2:1; Gov William McKinley assured of entire Indiana delegation's conv vote, (ed Indianapolis Journal), N 13, 2:1; nomination predicted, ed, N 14, 2:1, ed, N 24, 2:1; favored, (ed Dayton Journal), My 14, 2:2; chances for nomination of William McKinley reviewed by various newspapers, N 14, 2:4; support by Kentucky delegates predicted, ed, N 17, 2:1; nomination predicted by Charles Foster, N 28, 1:5; Lexington leader praised for support of Maj McKinley, ed, N 28, 2:1; various newspapers express sentiment in favor of nomination, N 28, 2:6; position on money question praised, (ed Ohio State Journal), Ap 9, 2:1; election predicted, ed, Ap 17, 2:1; opposed by APA, Ap 21, 2:6; nomination predicted, ed, Ap 29, 2:1; APA movement against McKinley condemned, ed, Ap 29, 2:1; nomination of McKinley assured after defeat of Reed in Vermont, ed, Ap 30, 2:1; nomination on 1st ballot predicted, ed, My 1, 2:1; Mark Hanna's method of handling McKinley campaign praised, (ed Marietta Register), My 1, 2:2; wins Illinois delegates, My 1, 5:5; APA attack criticized, ed, My 2, 2:1; Council No 78 APA denounces use of org by certain officials against candidacy of William McKinley, My 2, 3:5; nomination predicted, ed, My 4, 2:1; My 6, 1:1; My 8, 2:1; unanimous nomination
URGED, ed, My 5, 2:1; Indiana conv declares for McKinley, My 7, 1:1; Michigan conv declares for McKinley, My 7, 1:3; William McKinley praised, ed, My 8, 2:1; J B Foraker denies chg of backing APA movement against McKinley, My 12, 2:3; West Va conv declares for McKinley, My 14, 1:1; lauded as people's popular candidate, ed, My 14, 2:1; holds majority of pledged delegates for natl conv, My 18, 1:3; nomination predicted, ed, My 18, 2:1; attack of Thomas C Platt condemned, ed, My 18, 2:1; McKinley's platform discussed, ed, My 19, 2:1; Harvard students' choice of William McKinley for repub candidate praised, ed, My 20, 2:1; pol significance of Sen N S Quay's visit to Canton questioned, My 22, 1:4; efforts of Sen Platt to defeat nomination condemned, ed, My 22, 2:1; call for expression from McKinley on money question condemned, ed, My 23, 2:1; local paper's article on visit of Sen Quay to William McKinley criticized, ed, My 23, 2:1; sentiments in Pennsylvania strong for McKinley, My 23, 2:6; views of McKinley on money question explained, (ed Ohio State Journal), My 25, 2:2; criticism of money policy condemned, ed, My 27, 2:1; nomination urged, 1tr, My 28, 3:1; predicted, ed, My 29, 2:1; interview with McKinley is feature article in NY Journal, My 29, 3:1; McKinley's stand on money question upheld, (ed Mt Vernon Repub), Je 2, 2:2; nomination predicted, ed, Je 3, 2:1; Akron Day at Canton beneficial to cause, ed, Je 6, 2:1; sound money policy to assure election, ed, Je 6, 2:1; McKinley's campaign outlined, nomination assured, Je 6, 2:5; biog, pubs, Je 6, 7:1; arrangements for pilgrimage to Canton to congratulate Maj McKinley on his nomination outlined, Je 11, 1:5; proposed pilgrimage praised, ed, Je 11, 2:1; proposed trip to greet Nomine McKinley revd, Je 12, 1:7; efforts of opposition to defeat nomination of McKinley unsuccessful, Je 15, 1:2; Mark Hanna confident of nomination, Je 16, 1:2; proposed pilgrimage to welcome candidate McKinley discussed, Je 16, 1:6; Je 17, 1:8; nomination urged, ed, Je 16, 2:1; proposed pilgrimage praised, ed, Je 16, 2:1; Akron citizens urged to participate in Canton pilgrimage, Je 17, 2:1; citizens make trip to Canton following nomination, Je 19, 1:5;
McKinley’s campaign endorsed by T & Smith, (Galavee Gazette), 0 1, 2:4; binning straw vote conducted by C W Clark and E A Oviatt, 0 1, 4:3; victory for McKinley predicted by Sen Lodge and Theodore Roosevelt, 0 2, 1:5; Maria McKinley club addressed by Henry Bolt, 0 2, 2:5; Maj McKinley addresses delegation from Portage county, 0 2, 5:1; New York delegation meets candidate McKinley, 0 3, 1:1; Barberton citizens visit McKinley, 0 5, 1:8; Maj McKinley visited by citizens from several states, 0 5, 3:3; addresses group from East Brady (Pa), 0 6, 1:3; support of McKinley urged, ed, 0 6, 2:1; Maj McKinley expresses views on free coinage of silver before delegation from Goodale, Ohio, 0 7, 1:1; Akron McKinley club holds meeting, makes arrangements for politization, 0 7, 1:6; various McKinley clubs arrange for politization, formation given, 0 7, 1:7; several delegations visit McKinley, 0 7, 3:2; Maj William McKinley registers to vote, 0 8, 1:1; Akron McKinley club plans parade, 0 8, 1:4; McKinley discusses campaign with W H Hanna, 0 8, 2:2; Tennessee and Penna delegates honor William McKinley, 0 9, 1:1; George N Sieber predicts kentucky will give McKinley a majority, 0 9, 1:4; State and out-of-state delegations visit Maj McKinley, 0 9, 5:5; repub candidate McKinley continues “front porch” campaign, 0 10, 1:1; 1:5; former silver policy defended, ed, 0 10, 2:1; Penna citizens visit Maj McKinley, 0 13, 1:7; visited by McDonald (Penna) delegation, presented with flag by Barman & Bailey circus employees, 0 14, 1:3; Hon John F McGrew speaks in behalf of Maj McKinley at Gey Falls meeting, 0 14, 1:6; Akron McKinley club prepares for parade in honor of John S Wise, 0 14, 1:6; Maj McKinley’s candidacy endorsed by Judge Britton, 0 14, 4:2; two train loads of callers read by McKinley, 0 15, 1:1; South Akron McKinley club addressed by Nathan Morse, 0 15, 1:8; Canton Record McKinley souvenir issue praised, ed, 0 15, 2:2; McKinley’s stand on civil service emphasized, 0 15, 2:4; recs delegations, 0 15, 3:2; greets delegations from Penna, 0 16, 1:1; 5:7; continues front porch campaign, 0 17, 1:1; McKinley and Hobart club formed by ladies of Monnett Hall Ohio Wesleyan Univ, 0 19, 2:4; McKinley visited by various delegations, 0 19, 3:3; being indicative of McKinley victory, ed, 0 20, 2:1; Maj McKinley speaks at Geauga county against free coinage of silver, 0 20, 2:5; visited by Penna delegation, 0 20, 3:3; by Illinois delegation, 0 21, 1:1; demands threaten to boycott local merchant for displaying McKinley’s pictures, 0 21, 1:6; windows showing McKinley pictures tarred, 0 22, 1:1; addresses group of farmers, 0 22, 1:5; election of McKinley urged for return of prosperity, 0 22, 2:2; McKinley greets large delegations from Illinois, 0 22, 3:2; from Indiana and Ohio, 0 23, 5:6; from Eastern states, 0 24, 1:1; North Coventry McKinley club addressed by J Park Alexander, 0 24, 1:8; Akron McKinley club plans huge celebration to wind up campaign, other local activities, 0 24, 1:8; delegations from western states assure Maj McKinley support, 0 24, 7:4; McKinley campaign activity, 0 26, 1:1; Akron McKinley club plans parade, 0 26, 1:5; Maj McKinley addresses delegations from various Ohio cities, 0 27, 1:1; addresses rr employees from several states, 0 27, 2:7; recs various delegations, 0 28, 1:1; plans for McKinley parade announced, 0 28, 1:5; Akron McKinley club holds meeting, J A Long and Judge E W Stuart speak, 0 28, 1:7; McKinley recs various delegations, 0 28, 3:2; Ohio McKinley plurality of 07,000 estimated by Joseph P Smith, 0 29, 1:1; visited by West Va delegation, 0 29, 1:1; Populist endorsement of Maj McKinley cited as sign of dispute in fusion ranks, ed, 0 29, 2:1; dem ad against McKinley campaign ridiculed, ed, 0 29, 2:2; McKinley landslide predicted for Medina county, ed, 0 23, 2:2; Sen Foraker’s loyalty to Maj McKinley questioned, ed, 0 29, 2:2; Thomas A Edison praised for endorsing McKinley’s campaign, ed, 0 29, 2:3; Maj McKinley and gold standard endorsed by John Holland (Cinti Times – Star), 0 29, 2:4; addresses delegation from Wellsville, 0 29, 3:3; Negro repubs hear Col W R Hughes speak in behalf of Maj McKinley, 0 29, 4:4; slanderous statements against McKinley discounted by H B Heebner, 0 29, 4:6; dems’ tactics to create anti-McKinley sentiment criticized, ed, 0 30, 1:3; delegations arrive for McKinley rally, 0 30, 1:4; greets Akron delegation, 0 30, 1:4; local supporters of McKinley stage parade, rally summarized, 0 31, 1:1; Maj William McKinley supported in polling speech by Sen Joseph Benson Foraker, pors, 0 31, 1:3; McKinley visited by additional delegations, 0 31, 1:8; speech to Ohio farmers summarized, 0 31, 3:6; McKinley’s election urged, 1tr, 0 31, 7:2; school children visit Maj William McKinley’s home, 0 31, 7:7; Akron women visit McKinley, 0 2, 1:1; election urged, ed, 0 2, 2:1; delegations visiting McKinley hold parade, 0 2, 3:1; Maj McKinley casts early vote, 0 3, 1:1; repubs predict McKinley’s election by great majority, 0 3, 1:4; McKinley supporters hold final campaign meeting, activities rev’d, 0 3, 1:6; William McKinley defeats William Jennings Bryan in incomplete returns, 0 4, 1:1; defeats Bryan in Mahoning county, 0 4, 1:3; carries Cuy county, 0 4, 1:3; carries Hamilton county, 0 4, 1:3; carries Summit county, 0 4, 1:5; 3:7; victory praised, ed, 0 4, 2:1; carries Franklin county, 0 4, 3:1; defeats Bryan, various state incomplete returns listed, 0 4, 3:1; carries flev in incomplete returns, 0 4, 3:1; carries own ward, 0 4, 3:1; carries Akron, 0 4, 3:4; William McKinley por, 0 4, 4:3; activity of Canton residents on news of McKinley’s victory, ed, 0 4, 6:6; minimum electoral votes estimated, ed, 0 5, 1:1; majority in Medina county estimated, 0 5, 1:4; McKinley continues to rec election congratulations, 0 5, 1:6; election seen certain, ed, 0 5, 2:1; McKinley gratified by early returns, 0 5, 2:3; plurality in Ohio tabulated, 0 5, 4:4; incomplete returns give McKinley 52,000 plurality, ed, 0 6, 1:2; intelligence of McKinley voters compared with Bryan voters, ed, 0 9, 2:1; victory parade rev’d by pre-elect McKinley, 0 9, 3:4; Sen Foraker commended for supporting McKinley, ed, 0 10, 2:1; McKinley’s election assures return of prosperity, ed, 0 10, 2:2; official returns of counties give McKinley plurality, ed, 0 13, 1:3; plurality praised, ed, 0 16, 2:1; win plurality in Ohio, 0 16, 3:2; plurality in Wisconsin praised, ed, 0 3, 2:1; plurality and majority votes discussed, ed, 0 14, 2:1; dems’ lack of suitable candidate cited, ed,
Chief Marshal P E Werner issues orders to
marching officers for Canton pilgrimage,
Jb 18, 6:4
weakness of dem party ridiculed, ed, Jy 6, 2:1
Switching of dems to repub ranks welcomed, ed,
Jy 10, 2:1
Qualifications of John R McLean ridiculed, ed,
Jy 11, 2:1
Nomination of Arthur Sewall by dem party
criticized, ed, Jy 13, 2:1
Feature article in NY Herald on expense of
campaign for repub and dem parties, Jy 15, 3:3
Dem defeat predicted, ed, Jy 22, 2:1
Nationalist candidate Charles E Bentley speaks
on prohibition issue, Jy 22, 2:6; accepts
Nationalist Prohibition party nomination,
Ag 5, 1:3
Repudiation of platform and candidates by dem
newspapers cited, ed, Jy 23, 2:1
G C Ginn announces his withdrawal of support
from silver platform, Jy 28, 1:2
Chen of repub null coin Mark Hanna seeks
indors in New York, Jy 28, 1:3
William Jennings Bryan's platform criticized,
ed, Jy 29, 2:1; Bryan Free Silver club
organized, Ag 1, 1:6; Burlington Gazette's
refusal to support Bryan praised, ed, Ag 4, 2:1;
dem defeat predicted because of anti-
Bryan feeling of Populist party, ed, Ag 5, 2:1;
Albert T Holt and other prominent dems
does not support Bryan, Ag 8, 1:8;
receptions held for William Jennings Bryan on
speech tour in Ag 10, 1:1; extravagance of Bryan's
nomination notification flayed, ed, Ag 11, 2:1;
Bryan addresses large crowds at Alliance and other cities in
through Ohio, Ag 11, 2:5; oratory ridiculed,
ed, Ag 12, 2:1; campaign losing ground, ed,
Ag 12, 2:2; propaganda-sending campaign
for Hall Biennial League revd, ed, Ag 13, 2:1;
election of William Jennings Bryan held futile,
ed, Ag 13, 2:1; campaign activities criticized,
ed, Ag 14, 2:1; defeat urged, ltr, Ag 15,
1:6; Bryan's speech at Madison Square garden
criticized, ed, Ag 15, 2:1; withdrawal of
plans to speak in Maine criticized, ed, Ag 15,
2:2; overwhelming defeat of Bryan foreseen in
Little interest shown him in present receptions,
ed, Ag 17, 2:2; "facts" on free silver
Bryan's speech at Madison Square garden cited as untrue, ed, Ag 20,
2:1; labor stand criticized, ed, Ag 21, 2:1;
nomination would be forcing issue of protection
against free trade, ed, Ag 22, 2:2; Bryan's
speech at Madison Square garden cited as untrue, ed, Ag 20,
2:1; labor stand criticized, ed, Ag 21, 2:1;
nomination would be forcing issue of protection
against free trade, ed, Ag 22, 2:2; Bryan's
speech at Madison Square garden cited as untrue, ed, Ag 20,
2:1; labor stand criticized, ed, Ag 21, 2:1;
nomination would be forcing issue of protection
against free trade, ed, Ag 22, 2:2; Bryan's
speech at Madison Square garden cited as untrue, ed, Ag 20,
2:1; labor stand criticized, ed, Ag 21, 2:1;
nomination would be forcing issue of protection
against free trade, ed, Ag 22, 2:2; Bryan's
speech at Madison Square garden cited as untrue, ed, Ag 20,
2:1; labor stand criticized, ed, Ag 21, 2:1;
nomination would be forcing issue of protection
against free trade, ed, Ag 22, 2:2; Bryan's
speech at Madison Square garden cited as untrue, ed, Ag 20,
2:1; labor stand criticized, ed, Ag 21, 2:1;
nomination would be forcing issue of protection
against free trade, ed, Ag 22, 2:2; Bryan's
speech at Madison Square garden cited as untrue, ed, Ag 20,
2:1; labor stand criticized, ed, Ag 21, 2:1;
nomination would be forcing issue of protection
against free trade, ed, Ag 22, 2:2; Bryan's
speech at Madison Square garden cited as untrue, ed, Ag 20,
2:1; labor stand criticized, ed, Ag 21, 2:1;
nomination would be forcing issue of protection
against free trade, ed, Ag 22, 2:2; Bryan's
speech at Madison Square garden cited as untrue, ed, Ag 20,
2:1; labor stand criticized, ed, Ag 21, 2:1;
nomination would be forcing issue of protection
against free trade, ed, Ag 22, 2:2; Bryan's
speech at Madison Square garden cited as untrue, ed, Ag 20,
2:1; labor stand criticized, ed, Ag 21, 2:1;
nomination would be forcing issue of protection
against free trade, ed, Ag 22, 2:2; Bryan's
speech at Madison Square garden cited as untrue, ed, Ag 20,
2:1; labor stand criticized, ed, Ag 21, 2:1;
nomination would be forcing issue of protection
against free trade, ed, Ag 22, 2:2; Bryan's
speech at Madison Square garden cited as untrue, ed, Ag 20,
2:1; labor stand criticized, ed, Ag 21, 2:1;
nomination would be forcing issue of protection
against free trade, ed, Ag 22, 2:2; Bryan's
speech at Madison Square garden cited as untrue, ed, Ag 20,
2:1; labor stand criticized, ed, Ag 21, 2:1;
nomination would be forcing issue of protection
against free trade, ed, Ag 22, 2:2; Bryan's
speech at Madison Square garden cited as untrue, ed, Ag 20,
2:1; labor stand criticized, ed, Ag 21, 2:1;
nomination would be forcing issue of protection
against free trade, ed, Ag 22, 2:2; Bryan's
speech at Madison Square garden cited as untrue, ed, Ag 20,
2:1; labor stand criticized, ed, Ag 21, 2:1;
nomination would be forcing issue of protection
against free trade, ed, Ag 22, 2:2; Bryan's
speech at Madison Square garden cited as untrue, ed, Ag 20,
appeal to laboring men on free silver issue ridiculed, ed, 0 28, 2:1; den party criticized for urging William Jennings Bryan proscription, ed, 0 29, 2:2; William B Dobson played for endorsing Bryan free silver, ed, 0 28, 2:2; Eugene V Debs' speechs in behalf of Bryan criticized, 0 28, 4:3; Bryan criticized for posing as friend of labor, ed, 0 30, 2:1; defeat of Bryan urged, ed, 0 30, 2:2; Bryan's pension policy criticized, ed, 0 31, 2:2; free silver policies ridiculed, ed, 0 31, 2:2; grim prophecy of what would happen if William Jennings Bryan were elected (Cleveland Leader), 0 31, 2:8; den party criticized for forcing silver-mine owners to contribute to William Jennings Bryan's campaign fund, (Carnegie Philadelphia, ed), 0 31, 6:3; article in Clever paper asserting that vets are supporting Bryan denied, 1lr, 0 31, 7:1; den party tactics in selling house given to Bryan criticized, ed, 0 3, 2:1; William McKinley defeats william J Jennings Bryan in complete returns, N 4, 1:1; McKinley defeats Bryan in Habating county, N 4, 1:3; Bryan leading McKinley in 33 Wayne county precincts, N 5, 1:7; rumors of Bryan victory discounted by ABI, N 5, 1:8; defeat of Bryan attributed to endorsement by Socialists and Populists, ed, 0 6, 2:1; intelligence of McKinley voters compared with Bryan voters, ed, 0 9, 2:1; Bryan's campaign discussed, ed, 0 13, 2:1; victory in Nebraska ridiculed, ed, 0 17, 2:1; Bryan accused of having financial connections with silver-mine owners, ed, 0 20, 2:1; defeat of Bryan attributed to pol speeches, ed, 0 23, 2:1; fraudulent methods chided in Bryan's plurality in Tennessee and Virginia, ed, 0 23, 2:1; Den claims for free coinage of silver ridiculed, ed, 0 1, 2:1; Probable campaign issues discussed, ed, Ag 3, 2:1; Free silver issue condemned, ed, Ag 8, 2:1; Popocrats' promise to restore conditions through free silver ridiculed, ed, Ag 8, 2:1; Reduction of income through free coinage of silver cited, ed, Ag 0, 2:2; Repub campaign inactivity for week predicted, Ag 10, 2:6; Speakers for repub campaign opening in Ohio announced, Ag 12, 1:2;
United States - Elections - President (cont)

- Efforts of Charles Dick and various exec cons, ed, N 4, 2:1
- Repub victory depicted in cartoon, N 4, 3:3
- Unofficial electoral votes given, N 6, 1:1
- Results of Canton vote, N 7, 2:7
- Returns from various states discussed, ed, N 10, 2:1
- Effects of 1882 and 1896 results contrasted, ed, N 12, 2:1
- Results analyzed, ed, N 14, 2:1
- Nati repub con reps complete payment of campaign debts, N 16, 1:6
- Sec of State Taylor commended for intention to reprimand election officers for gross negligence, ed, N 20, 2:1
- Summary of repub candidates' pluralities from 1850 to 1896, N 24, 2:1
- Ill and Ohio total votes compared, ed, N 24, 2:1
- Voting analyzed, ed, D 1, 2:1
- Proposed investigation of repub campaign ridiculed, ed, D 23, 2:1

Representative

Col A L Conger denies candidacy rumor, Ja 11, 1:7

Republican Conv

Central con meets, sets date for state conv, F 8, 1:2
- Aaron Wagner withdraws as candidate of 19th cong dist, F 29, 1:8
- George H Ketcham elected delegate from Lucas county, Mr 5, 3:4
- Archibald Lybrand nominated, Mr 6, 1:2
- Conv nominates candidates for cong and pres electors, Mr 6, 1:3
- Unite rule condemned, ed, Mr 21, 2:1
- Nomination of William McKinley for pres urged by various newspapers, Mr 21, 2:4
- Nomination of candidate for pres that is not a tool of bosses urged, (ed NY Mail and Express), Mr 26, 2:1
- Popularity of William McKinley increases in Kentucky and Penna, ed, Ap 6, 2:1
- Poll held by Boston Traveller shows popularity of William McKinley for pres nomination, Ap 14, 2:1
- Nomination of William McKinley for pres predicted, ed, Ap 21, 2:1

Vice President

- Sen Proctor denies repub candidacy, Je 6, 1:3
- Nomination of Chauncey M Depew by repubs urged, ed, Je 12, 2:1
- Candidacy of John R McLean probable reason for free silver policy of Cincinnati Enquirer, ed, Je 15, 2:1
- James H Southgate accepts Nati Prohibition party nomination, Ag 5, 1:3
- Popocrat candidate criticized, ed, S 22, 2:1

Finances

- Govt financial ills diagnosed, 1tr, Ja 11, 4:1
- Proposed free silver bill a menace to recovery, ed, Ja 17, 2:1
- Pres Grover Cleveland's private bond contract with Rothschild-Morgan syndicate criticized, ed, F 5, 2:1
- Discusses 1tr from wealthy Canadian on financial ills of U S, 1tr, F 7, 2:2
- Action of sec of treas in reserving right to reject bids on bond purchases praised, ed, F 22, 2:2
- Abolishing of free system urged, ed, Mr 4, 2:1
- Increasing deficit under dem admin criticized, passage of Dingley bill urged as remedy, ed, D 4, 2:1

House of Reps

- Repub majority discussed, ed, D 5, 2:1

Marshall

- Mathias A Smiley appointed U S Marshall of Northern dist of Ohio, F 12, 3:5
- William C Haskell reappointed for temporary period, F 15, 2:5
- H R Young appointed for Eastern div, Mr 26, 3:5
UNITED STATES

NAVY
Naval Reserve organized, Je 12, 2:3

SEC OF STATE

Apptmt of A D white urged, ed, D 3, 2:1

SENATE

Expenditures criticized, ed, F 5, 2:1
Decrease in prestige discussed, ed, F 25, 2:1
Refusal to consider tariff bill condemned, ed, F 27, 2:1
Praised for passing bill to reimburse heirs of John Roach for balance due on purchase of boat, ed, M 13, 2:1
Delay in action on Cuban belligerency condemned, ed, M 10, 2:1
Proposal to elect by popular vote favored, ed, M 21, 2:1

SUTS & CLAIMS

Injunction suit against Am Ry union and Eugene V Debs dismissed, Jy 1, 1:4

U S BAKING CO

Granted leave to withdraw answer and cross petition in suit of Alex Smith et al vs Nancy Slabaugh et al, O 8, 1:6

U S EXPRESS CO

Appeals suit to restrain state from collecting excise tax, Ja 16, 6:4
Names add of state in injunction suit, Ag 19, 7:3
With Am and Adams Express cos names State Aud W D Guibert in tax restraining suit, D 1, 2:4

UNITED STATES GLASS CO

Names A H Cole et al in collection suit, M 23, 3:5; decision rendered relative to double indemnity of stockholders, Ap 3, 3:3
Collection suit against Akron Hardware Co opened, M 26, 3:2
Tiffin works resume operation, S 30, 2:6

U S NAVIE HOSPI

Commended for precautions against yellow fever, ed, D 29, 2:1

U S PIPE LINE CO

Purchases Marietta oil land from T N Barnsdall, D 15, 2:2

U S PRINTING CO

Leetonia levies on Great Syndicate show, Ag 11, 2:4
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UNITED STATES STANDARD IRON WORKS CO

Constr of Cuy Falls plant nears completion, S 23, 4:3; D 16, 5:2; specific mgf process discussed, D 18, 5:2

U S STONEWARE CO

Suit brought by Henry Forehead dismissed, S 30, 1:5

UNITY CLUB

Holds winter picnic, N 10, 1:4

UNIVERSAL PLOM CO (Moositer)

Closes, J 19, 2:6; proposed removal of plant from mooster criticized, ed, D 30, 2:1

UNIVERSALIST CH

Members sponsor lecture by Rev J J Lewis on the Passion Play, F 4, 2:2
Men's club organized, N 26, 1:7
State bd of Young People's Union holds annual meeting, M 28, 1:5
Sponsors debate by Men's Advance club on Rransus Cotell murder case, M 8, 1:8
Advance Club activity praised, ed, M 21, 2:1; club discuss wisdom of building new pub library, M 22, 1:7
Rev Thompson accepts pastorate of Plymouth (Mass), Je 6, 5:6
Holds Children's Day exercises, activities summarized, Je 8, 4:3
YCCG holds state conv, activities discussed, Je 9, 3:3
Sunday school holds annual rally, S 23, 1:5
Rev Ir a A Priest accepts call as pastor, O 9, 1:5
Entertainment program given, N 12, 3:1

UNIVERSALIST CH (Ravenna)

Clifford E Jones ordained minister, S 5, 8:3

UNIVERSALIST STATE CONVENTION

Elects officers at Atlantic conv, Je 6, 3:1; adopts resolutions to employ Universalist faculty at Buchtel coll, Je 19, 3:5

UNIVERSALISTS OF OHIO

Conf resolves against use of liquor and tobacco, Ag 1, 6:3

UNION, S H (Canton)

Robbery of store attempted, Ag 10, 2:3

UPGRAFF, GEORGE P

Divorced by wife Louise C, Ja 29, 2:3

UPRHAN (REV CO), SAMUEL F

Sermon, M 10, 3:3

UPRHAN, W A

Elected dir of Chargin Falls Mfg co, D 14, 4:2

UPRHAN-BROUSE CO

Incorporates, Jy 25, 1:7
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VLANGER, JOHN

Daughter Della fatally ill from drinking carbolic acid, M 20, 1:4

UPP (REV),,

Sermon, Ap 6, 1:4

UPAN, W J

Injured in train wreck at Lima, M 9, 2:3

UPHAN, LOUISA

Suit brought by admr Fred Kohlhe, petition to sell real estate filed, D 22, 2:3

UPHAM, SAUL

Death, O 31, 1:7; funeral, O 31, 7:4; Fred Kohlhe apptd admr of estate, N 19, 1:7; files inventory, N 28, 1:6

UPHAN, OHIO

C H Gibson renominated for mayor, other city candidates nominated, M 17, 2:5
Munic Gas plant vote on sale of plant to Interstate Gas co defeated, M 19, 2:3
Residences and other places robbed, Ag 25, 2:2
Nominated in recovery suit by Phoenix Life Ins co, D 10, 3:4

UPHAN, HS

Destroyed by fire, D 14, 3:4

UPHAN STREET CAR CO

Gives employees 10% raise, M 12, 2:5

UPHAN, J

Dumping chlorine of lime into Mad river kills fish, Je 15, 2:4

UPGR, S S (New Philadelphia)

Dept store robbed, O 15, 2:5

UPP, GEORGE (Kingo Junction)

Fattally shot by John Powell, Je 9, 2:4

USNCH, GUENTHER

Death, O 7, 1:2; funeral, O 7, 1:4

UTZ, LOUIS

Adjudged insane, O 16, 5:2
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VAGANCY

(cont)

spending night in jail, D 7, 6:1
Charles Feller and 8 others discharged, D 23, 1:6
Frank Quinn and 11 others discharged, D 28, 4:3
VANCE, LUCILE (Cinti), (Lima)
Shot and wounded by Chase Dowd, Je 12, 5:4
VAIL, ANDREW

Sentenced for vagrancy, Jy 20, 4:1

VAIL, HARRY

Fined for intoxication, M 19, 4:3

VALENTINE (FOLSOM), (Lima)

Beaten while attempting to make arrest, Lawrence Lare hold, Tom Carey sought, Je 30, 2:2

VALLANDINGHAM FAMILY

History given, ed, N 21, 2:1

VALLY

Caboose damaged by fire at Maple Grove, F 26, 2:7

Loses judgment in sup ct in suit brought by Philip Koch estate, M 6, 2:1

Three cars wrecked when derailed, O 6, 1:7

VAN, ANNA

Fined for assault, O 1, 4:4

VAN CAMEREN, HENRY D

Suit against John A Stoup dismissed, M 11, 3:4

With J H Lepper, T J Gilcrest, Benjamin Hiblish, and J B Swartz named in promissary note suit by Francis Seiberling, Ap 25, 7:1

VAN CANTFORD, NELLIE

Assault and battery chg dismissed, Ag 25, 7:3

VAN CANTFORD, VICTOR

Executed for assault and battery, Ag 25, 7:3

VANCE, CHARLES

Killed in train collision at Cols, Ag 11, 2:5

VANCE, EDWIN W

Family suffers from arsenic in food, foul play suspected, D 31, 2:2

VANCE, JOHN

Estate admin files final acct, O 5, 1:5

VANCE, MATTIE

Named in property suit by W O and Fanny Bebee, N 25, 7:2

VANCE, MILTON (West Union)

Shot and wounded by Dick Pool during altercation, Je 17, 2:4

VANCE, ROBERT

Varrent issued for arrest on disorderly
VANCE, ROBERT (cont)

conduct chg, D 8, 1:4; fined for fighting, D 20, 4:2

VANDALISM

Akron Yacht Club storeroom broken into, 
dram boat damaged, Ma 11, 8:4

Mayfield twp school interior damaged, Ap 18, 1:2

Mrs Flora Porter wrecked Clarksburg drug store of William Morris, My 4, 2:6

Chicago & Erie RR engine damaged in attempt to 
work train, Je 3, 2:4

Ohio Wesleyan uni diplomas destroyed, Je 18, 2:2

Three unnamed men arrested at Norwalk following 
attempt to wreck train No 37 on Lake Shore Rly, Je 22, 2:3

Vandals at Bettendorf attempt to wreck 
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie RR train, Jy 6, 2:3

Plate glass window in John Herbruck's grocery 
store broken by unknown person, Jy 7, 4:2

Attempt made to dynamite Portsmouth Elec RR co 
powerhouse, Jy 6, 2:3

Attempt to wreck Lake Shore train made near 
Geneva by unknown person or persons, Ny 22, 2:3

City drinking fountains damaged by vandals, 
Jy 29, 2:3

Erie RR cars wrecked at Youngstown when 
brakes are released by vandals, Ag 10, 2:4

Machinery in Bowling Green Elec light plant 
damaged, Ag 14, 2:4

Joseph Butcher arrested at Lima on chg of 
working in wrecking train, Ag 29, 7:4

Den campaign pole out at Youngstown, S 16, 3:5

MRS A Bristow's harness and buggy damaged, 
Clint, O 27, 4:5

John Baker of Lima arrested for destroying 
property of Pearl Bryan Shaw, N 7, 2:6

Assignee of Warwick Elec light co troubled by 
wire cutters, Fred Folk arrested, 
Wellington, N 11, 2:2

First Bapt ch furniture damaged by newsboys, 
N 14, 1:3

Clev West hs boys fined for destroying Hudson 
Pk signs, N 17, 1:3

Attempt to wreck train on Ft Wayne road near 
East Palestine frustrated by Joe Tripp, 
D 5, 2:3

VANDERSILT-BELMONT

Wedding is news of closing unsavory past, ed, 
Ja 13, 2:1

VANGELIS, DAN

Funeral, Ja 8, 4:5

VANGELIS, E H (Ashland)

Fire nil injured by fire, S 2, 2:4

VANGELIS, H A (New London)

Fire nil injured by fire, S 10, 2:6

VANGELIS, JOHN

Fined for assault, D 12, 1:3

Fined for assault, D 12, 1:3

VAHNING, N

Reply to answer filed in suit of Thomas J 
Snyder, D 22, 4:5

VAHNING, N D

Janitor of West London ch in London (Eng), D 16, 2:2

VAHNING, IRA

Hired as assistant clerk by Akron bd of educ, 
O 14, 4:5

VAHNING, NORMAN

Nned in suit to set aside judgment by J F 
Snyder, F 15, 2:4; files demurrer, F 22, 2:5

VAN KLEK (EVANS), A W (Twinsburg)

Sheriff's, Ma 19, 3:3

VAN KREK, D F

Orders Pres candidate William Jennings 
Bryan's stand on free coinage of silver, 
Feb 12, 2:3

VAN KREK, T C (Findlay)

Arrested when Reese House is damaged by fire, 
N 17, 2:2

VANMAN, DAVID (Montgomery County)

Injured, wife killed when burned in coal oil 
illamp explosion, ap 20, 2:5

VANDRUSDALE, JOSEPH C

Name George E Rittenhouse in property suit, 
JY 20, 1:7

VAN SICKLE, EDWARD (Illigersville)

Fined on illegal fishing chg, Ap 4, 6:5

VAN SICKLE (MILLERS), MARGARET

Death, F 24, 1:6; funeral, F 24, 4:2

VAN SICKLE, HARRIS (Hudson)

Awarded const to city council and trustees 
for consol action of addition to city hall, Ag 12, 4:5

VANTZ, FRANK

See Vantz, Henry Clay

VANTZ, HENRY CLAY, FRANK, AND THOMAS (Harrisonville)

Held on forgery chgs, Ap 3, 2:3

VANTZ, THOMAS. See Vantz, Henry Clay

VAN WICK, GEORGE H (Toledo)

Sued for divorce, D 14, 2:4

VAN WERT COUNTY

Investigation of offices ordered by State Aud 
Guilbert, F 22, 2:6

VAN DER ORDEN

unreasonable of Police Pros L D Sward, 
D 8, 4:3

VARENCIERA

Use of Monroe doctrine to settle difficulties 
raised, ed, N 11, 2:1

VELO, CHARLES

Buggy damaged when upset, Ja 27, 4:3

Suit brought by State of Ohio, Randall 
McAllister files demurrer, D 5, 1:5

VERDELL, SHERIFF, EFFIE

Suicide, Jy 15, 2:2

VERDELL, RICHARD

Arrested for selling liquor on Sunday, sentence 
suspended, My 30, 7:2; fined and sentenced, 
Ny 1, 4:1

VERMONT

Repub election success cited, ed, S 2, 2:1

VERRA, J (Stryker)

Futlly wounded, cause of shooting unknown, 
Ap 27, 2:2

VESSEY, RAY (Freeport)

Killed in boiler explosion, F 1, 2:4

VESPER, FRANK

Wins judgment in collection suit against 
Buchan & Bacles, Benjamin Buchan, and 
T J Sawyer, My 20, 1:8

VETERANS

Organize to force observance of Clark law, 
Ap 22, 1:8

Old soldiers' inconsistency in support of 
constabulary condemned, ltr, Ap 27, 3:1

Granting preference in appointive jobs urged, 
ed, Ap 30, 2:1

VESSEY, J?

Install in new Maj William McKinley camp at Canton, 
Je 5, 2:4

Reorganize all branch to be known as S V Rifles, 
Jy 18, 8:5

Akron camp selects officers, D 7, 6:3; selects 
degree caps, D 14, 4:3

VIBI, BURLINGTON

Estate named in collection suit by Dr George 
S Mafele, F 26, 2:6

VIBI, FJ (Northampton)

Store robbed and destroyed by fire, D 11, 1:4

VIBI, ARTHUR G

Gertrude J Viall appld adm of estate, Ja 16, 
2:3; adm's to creditors and debtors of 
estate, Ja 16, 3:6; inventory of estate filed, 
F 3, 2:3; adm's files form acct, D 17, 1:7
VITAL STATISTICS
Death rate for February recorded by Portsmouth
bd of health, Mr 4, 2:4
Akron and Canton death rates compared, (Canton
Record), My 12, 2:2
October report from Health Officer Tod, D 5, 0:4
VITELLI, ALFRED (Massillon)
Injured when knocked from top of wagon by low
bridge, Js 16, 1:2
VIDITO (Nis), REBECCA (Portsmouth)
Pleads guilty, sentenced on bigamy chg, ruled
innocent because of age, D 9, 2:6
VIGH, ALBERT
Named in property partition suit by David
Swigart assignee Charles Ammerman, D 22,
1:4
VOGEL (Nis), CHARLES (Cals)
Died of hydrophobia, My 30, 7:2
VOGEL, HARRY
Accidentally poisoned when scratched by
victim of rabies, Js 4, 2:4
VOGT, CHRISTIAN AND MARY E
With L D Watters named by Reuben and Hose
Tate in collection and lien priority suit, My 4,
2:5; with L D Watters file cross
petition, Ap 3, 3:3; ct appr recr for
property involved, Ap 16, 3:2; F B Theiss
apprl recr, My 2, 1:4; makes recr, Js 22,
3:4
Named with Excelsior Athletic club in personal
injury suits brought by Joseph Ryan estate
and Harry Smith, My 16, 1:7; file answer,
D 7, 1:4; D 17, 1:7
VONAE, LUCILLE (Cinti)
Shot and wounded by J Chase Dowd, Je 12,
2:3
VOIGHT, GEORGE AND JACQU (Sandusky)
Missing during storm on Lake Erie, N 6, 2:7
VOIGHT, LOUIS (South Webster)
Fatally injured when thrown from wagon in
runaway, N 16, 2:2
VOLK, ANTON AND FRANK
Take out final naturalization papers, D 30,
8:2
VOLK, FRANK. See Volke, Anton
VOLUNDEERS OF AMER
Plans to organize post in city, Js 18, 7:1;
organized, Js 20, 4:4
Growth of movement explained, feature article,
N 16, 4:5
VON GUNTEN, JOHN (Findlay)
Res destroyed by fire, N 24, 2:2
VOREMAN, ALBERT
Truancy chg dismissed, Ja 30, 2:3
VORES, A (Albany)
Res robbed, Je 19, 2:2
VORES (OR), R C (Albany)
Res robbed, Je 19, 2:2
VORES (JUDGE), A C
Condemned in resolution of Summit County Bar
assem, Ap 14, 1:6; defends choice of atty
for defense of Romulus Cotell, 1t, Ap 14,
3:2
Action in appnt of atty considered wise, ed,
Ap 15, 2:1
Named in libel suit by Thomas L Childs, Ap 29,
1:8; criticized for appnt to defend case
in his ct, (ed New York Tribune), Ap 30,
2:2; action in refusing to appnt Atty Childs
as counsel praised, (ed Sandusky Register),
My 12, 2:2; files demurrer in damage suit
brought by Thomas L Childs, Je 6, 3:1; D 17,
1:4; no decision rendered in suit, D 18, 5:5
Gives farewell address on retirement from
bench, My 5, 3:4; record discussed, feature
article, My 9, 7:5
VOLK, E F
Recs atty's fees for defense of Romulus Cotell,
Je 14, 1:8
VOLDIGER, E
Suicide, Ap 21, 2:2
VOSS, BERTHA E AND GRACE A
Mary C Voss applt guardian, S 29, 1:4
VOSS, CHRISTINA
Estate Admr A E Vories files final acct, Js 29,
1:7; D 3, 1:6
VOSS, GRACE A. See Voss, Bertha E
WAAS W
WABASH AVE CH OF OHIO
Sponsors lecture by Dr F A Thayer on
marriages, Ja 9, 4:3
Trustees file petition to take mortgage on
property, F 7, 2:5; file application to mortgage
real estate, Ap 25, 7:1; given
permission to mortgage ch property, My 18,
1:6
Hears concert by Oberlin quartette, F 13, 1:7
Hears lecture by Prof W E Adams, Mr 13, 3:4
Dedicated, My 4, 4:3
Hears lecture by F A Morgan, Je 11, 4:3
WAGNER, SIGMUND
Suit against Seth H Andrews placed on trial,
Je 11, 1:5; wins suit, Je 17, 3:1

WAGGONER, J OSEPH P
Suicide, My 21, 2:3
WAGGONER, A RON W, C H A R L E S F, A ND J OHN J
Named by Joshua E Wise in stockholders’ liability suit, F 1, 2:5
Named in collection suit by Citizens’ Savings & Loan assn, Je 1, 3:5
WAGGONER, C H A R L E S
Injured while working, D 31, 1:7
WAGGONER, C H A R L E S F. See Wagoner, Aaron W
WAGGONER, G E O R G E
Awarded contr by county comrs for road fill-in near Botum, D 17, 1:4
WAGGONER, J T
Identifies clothing found in S N Wilson’s lumber yard as his, N 10, 1:4
WAGGONER, J O H N
Missing, F 13, 4:5
WAGGONER, J O H N
App’d recr of Excelsior Coal co, Ja 13, 2:4;
Ida M Paige asks ct to appt another recr for co, My 2, 1:4; judgment for cancellation of lease rendered, O 13, 1:5
WAGGONER, J O H N J. See Wagoner, Aaron W
WAGGONER, M A R Y E
Wins default judgment in collection suit against Henry Helfrich, Mr 2, 2:4
WAGGONER, V I N C E N T J
Names ABC rr co, James Jr and William Christy, and Frank Sloat in injunction suit, Je 15, 1:8; answer filed by defts, Jy 29, 1:7;
Co files reply to answer, Ag 8, 7:1
WAH SING (Wellington)
Defrauded of money, D 18, 2:2
WALEY, NICHOLAS (Wooster)
Named in damage suit by George W Wertz, Ma 31, 2:3
WAINE, J O S E P H A
Arrested for intoxication, case contd, My 18, 1:8
Fined for threatening officer, My 19, 4:3; sentenced to Clev workhouse, My 20, 1:5
WAITE, C C
Appint as trustee of epileptic asylum at Gallipolis confirmed by sen, F 14, 1:5
WAITE, F R A N K
Arrested on intoxication chg, Ja 21, 1:8
WAKE LM (MIS), EDWARD (Larina A)
WAKEMAN, ALEX (Piqua)
Fatally injured when knocked from rr hand car, Je 4, 2:2
WALD, EDWARD (Clev)
Fatally beats son Edward, drowns when he jumps into river to escape infuriated mob, S 26, 3:3
WALDHURST, CHRIST (Coventry Tmp)
Burn destroyed by fire, Mr 26, 1:5
WALDRUM, AUGUST F
Names ABC rr co in personal injury suit, Ag 11, 1:7; rr files answer, O 16, 5:2
WALDORF (POLIZEIMAN), HARRY (Warren)
Shoots and wounds E Hamilton while making arrest, O 11, 2:7
WALDRON (COUNTRY), DELAWARE (Delaware)
Injured while hauling wood, Mr 18, 2:4
WALDRON (GR), (New Berlin)
Ill from effects of accidentally taking poison, injured in fall, Jy 20, 1:8
WALDRON, EULUGER (Cincinnati)
Attempts suicide by asphyxiation, My 11, 2:2
WALDRON, LIZZIE (Cinti)
Injured when lye is thrown in face, Ja 13, 3:4
WALDRUM, GEORGE
State named with Millie Geitweite in note collection suit brought by Jacob Bollinger, Ag 14, 1:4; plt files amended petition, D 2, 1:4
WALDRUM, QUIN
Fined for intoxication, Je 3, 4:1
WALDRUM, JOSEPH HOLLAND
Returned to Akron after being held by Lima police for safekeeping, Ap 16, 1:4
WALDRUM, VINGE
Bill introduced in house providing for abandonment of 6 miles of canal, Mr 4, 1:7
Appraisement and sale authorized by state bd of public works and canal comm, Mr 13, 2:5
Offered for sale by state, S 24, 2:6
Sale price appraised by state canal comm and bd of pub works, O 14, 3:7
WALDRUM, RES.
Robbery attempt frustrated, Ap 21, 1:4
WALDRUM (POSTMASTER), (Williamsburg)
 Removed from office when investigation reveals shortage in acct, O 27, 2:5
WALDRUM, DENNIS (Blacksburg)
Identified by brother John after exhumation, Ja 31, 4:5
WALDRUM, FRANK
Sues wife Minerva for divorce, Ja 14, 1:8
WALDRUM, HARRY
Cut and wounded in fight with Gottlieb Kessler, both held, S 8, 1:8; fined for assault and battery, S 14, 1:5
WALKER, HARRY (cont)
Arrested for loitering, D 21, 1:5
WALKER, ISABELLE
Suicide, D 26, 2:2
WALKER, JOHN (East Liverpool)
Injured when runaway team dashes into crowd, My 14, 2:3
WALKER, STRATMAN & CO
Named in money suit by J B Merwin, D 26, 1:5
WALKER, BROS
Slaughter house destroyed by fire, incendiarians blamed, My 15, 1:7
Meat elt robbed, N 23, 1:8
WALKER MFG CO (Clev)
Plans to increase working facilities, N 10, 3:2
WALKER, J M
Res robbed, Jy 2, 1:4
WALL, CHALLES (Sharon)
Properly appraised, O 9, 5:3
WALL, EARL
Arrested and fined for jumping trains, Je 8, 1:8
WALL, FRANK AND MARY
Named with W R Talbott in collection suit brought by Sarah Gale estate, My 14, 3:1
WALL, H C R
Files amended petition in case against Summit Abstract co, D 9, 1:7; files amended petition, D 10, 1:7
WALL, J M
Arrested at Portsmouth, taken to Cinti on unamed chg, O 26, 2:6
WALL, MARY. See Wall, Frank
WALL, RODNEY
Fined for bathing in canal within city limits, Jy 13, 1:7
WALLACE, (Upper Sandusky)
Arrested for bigamy, N 6, 2:2
WALLACE, CLARENCE
Fined for intoxication, F 18, 1:8
Released on bond on chg of fighting, N 4, 6:2
WALLACE, FRED
Harness stolen, S 14, 1:8
WALLACE, GEORGE (Newark)
Property damaged in fire at Jones block, D 15, 2:2
WALLACE, SGT, J H (Coles)
Allows deserter to escape, arrested for disorderly conduct, My 26, 2:2
WALLACE, JOHN
Indicted on burglary chg, Ja 10, 2:3; pleads not guilty, Ja 13, 2:4; indictment on
AKRON
Citizens com meets with council to further plans to secure control of canal, F 19, 4:5
City control of canal and reservoirs urged, 1tr., F 24, 2:5

ALLIANCE
Com apptd by council to purchase water plant for city, Je 4, 2:4

ASHTABULA
Bond issue defeated in special election, Je 15, 2:4

CLEVELAND
Drinking fountains damaged by vandals, Jy 26, 2:3

ELYRIA
Rept of engineers on estimated cost of new water works system accepted, Jy 9, 2:2

PAINESVILLE
Water Works co compromises claim against city and agrees on sale price, My 15, 2:6
WATERS, CHARLEY (Sharon)
Res robbed, S 15, 4:3
WATERS, F H
Wins collection suit against L D Watters and sureties, Ja 27, 2:4
WATERS, GEORGE
Killed in locomotive explosion and train wreck near South Charleston, Ja 22, 1:4; Ja 23, 3:3
WATERS, JOHN (Ulmaban)
Killed when struck by electric car, N 25, 2:2
WATERS, J L (Portsmouth)
Arrested for making false returns from Farmers' Natl bank, O 24, 2:6
WATKINS, WILLIAM
Robbed, Je 10, 7:5
WATSON, CHARLES
Elected trustee of board of education, F 26, 4:5
Reelected trustee of board of educ, Je 19, 5:1
WATSON (Cong.), D K
Elected in 12th dist, N 4, 3:1; defeated for cong by John J Lentz, N 13, 2:2

WATSON, HARRIET (Cleve)
Injured when water main bursts, F 11, 1:1
WATSON (Mr.), JAMES W
Suicide, My 30, 2:3
WATSON, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Eliza, Ag 31, 3:2
WATSON, N J
Fined for intimidation, Jy 19, 4:2
Arrested on intoxication chg, D 8, 4:6
WATSON, WILLIAM (Cleve)
Unsuccessful in attempted jail break, O 17, 7:4
Arrested on intoxication chg, D 9, 4:5; fined, D 10, 1:8
WATT, GEORGE
Buggy damaged during runaway, no one injured, Je 4, 1:5
WATT, HANNAH E
Elected state conv delegate from First ME ch Ewpworth league, N 14, 8:2
WATT, JULIE E
Names City of Akron and Summit county in assessment suit, Ja 21, 2:5
WATTERS (Mrs), (Barnesville)
Burned to death when clothing catches fire, Ap 7, 2:3
WATTERS, ANGIE E
Concert, My 14, 3:2
Students give recital, Jy 11, 7:1
WATTERS, JULIA E
Names George H Tobe and N Goodhue in damage suit, O 26, 3:2; answers filed by deft., N 25, 7:2
WATTERS, L D
With sureties loses collection suit brought by F H Watters, Ja 27, 2:4
With Christian Vogt named by Reuben and Rose Tate in collection and lien priority suit, F 4, 2:5; with Christian Vogt files cross petition, Ap 3, 3:3
Named with bondsmen in suit for money due from H E Loomis & Co., ap 27, 1:6
With Michael McFarland and S C Neely loses default judgment in collection suit brought by Consol Cambridge Coal co, Je 1, 3:5
WATTERS, LORENZO Dow
Death, S 26, 1:6; blog, S 28, 1:8; funeral, S 30, 1:5; eulogy, O 5, 4:2; W E Perdue appd admr of estate, O 26, 3:2
WATTERS, ROBERT (New Matamoras)
Drown, Jy 3, 2:1
WATTERS, THOMAS
Suit brought by Louis B Wilhelm certified from common pleas to probate ct, D 9, 1:7
WATTERSON (Col.), HENRY
Gives talk on Abraham Lincoln under sponsorship of Buckley post GAR, F 12, 4:3
Commended for stand on free coinage of silver policy, ed, S 12, 2:1
WATTS, FRANK J
Arrested and fined for fighting with Mike Martini and Philip Ashbome, Ag 28, 1:5
WATTS, JOHN
Names Mary B Rogers in aid of execution suit, Ag 20, 1:7
WATSON (Mrs), MAGGIE (Fostoria)
Regains possession of her son, F 13, 2:5
WATTS (Cong.), HENRY
Plans celebration of 100th anniv of its settlement, Jy 11, 8:3
Repub primary nominates ticket, Jy 14, 2:3
Prohibition caucus nominates candidates, Jy 29, 2:1
Election results given, N 5, 1:7
Cheese mfrs victim of swindler, D 28, 2:2
WAYNE COUNTY CENTENNIAL
Successful celebration anticipated, Jy 1, 2:3
Celebrates Educational Day, Ag 13, 2:7
Celebrates soldiers' day, Ag 14, 2:4
Observes Christmas day, Ag 15, 1:2
Activities of 8th regt exhibited, Ag 20, 4:1
WAPINS
Unlawful carrying is difficult problem of authorities, ed, F 6, 2:1
WASHBURN, HARRY
Injured in fall on broom handle, Ag 21, 3:4
WÆRY, E L
Injured in fall, Mr 10, 1:7
WÆRY, JR
Names wife Hattie in judgment suit, F 24, 2:6; demurred to by deft, O 23, 5:3
Named with Mary E Viers in real estate fraud suit by J J Wyler, F 24, 2:6
WÆRY, FRANK O
With W E Slabaugh named in collection suit brought by Louis Young, Jy 24, 1:5
Slabaugh files answer, Jy 30, 1:5
Suit brought by Lewis Young, default judgments allowed, sale of property ordered, N 24, 1:6
Losses judgment in suit brought by Akron White Sand & Stone co, N 28, 1:6
WÆRY (Mrs), HATTIE
Named in default judgment suit by husband
WEATHER (cont)

ATHENS
J L Daugherty killed when struck by plank during storm, Jy, 30, 1:4

ATTICA
Rain causes heavy crop damage, O 3, 7:8

BENTON CITY
Robert Douglass killed when struck by lightning, Ag, 10, 2:3

BEREA
Quarries flooded by heavy rains, operation suspended, Ag, 6, 3:4

BOLIVAR
Cloudburst causes heavy property damage, Ag, 8, 7:3

BUTLER TWP
George Byer's barn and many others damaged by cyclone, Je, 23, 1:2

CARRIOLTON
Heavy rains cause much property damage, Jy, 17, 2:3

CENTER VILLAGE
John Smith and Frank Butts injured when lightning strikes load of hay, Ag, 26, 2:4

CINCINNATI
Cinti and Newton damaged by storm, Jy, 14, 2:7

CLEVELAND
Wind storm reaches maximum velocity of 64 miles, F 11, 1:5
Wind drives ice against shore damaging fishing nets, Mr, 17, 1:4
W J Morgan & co, G H Chandler co, Hallet and Davis, Dreher and Sons, and J B Savage damaged by storm, My, 1, 2:6
Heavy damage from wind storm reported, Jy, 27, 1:3
Schooner Brenton driven ashore by storm, N 13, 1:6

COLUMBUS
Wirthwein hall, S M Baker co, Stillwegen Tannery, and Brow Novelty Iron works damaged by storm, Jy, 28, 2:4
London Clothing co bldg damaged by storm,
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WEATHER - COLUMBUS (cont)

Warren D Stock injured when struck by falling chimney, Jy, 30, 3:2

COPELEY
Severe wind storm causes much damage, Jy, 8, 1:8

CRAWFORD COUNTY
Wind storm destroys orchards and damages many bldgs, Jy, 1, 2:2
Tornado destroys about 2,000 fruit trees, Jy, 3, 3:6

DAYTON
Seybold Machine co damaged during thunder storm, 6 men injured, Jy, 5, 2:4

EAST MOUND
Thomas Row killed when struck by lightning, S 22, 2:5

ELYRIA
With load of passengers Clev interurban stalled by heavy snow, Mr, 21, 1:5

FINDLAY
Small cyclone causes panic when it strikes Kingling Brothers circus, My, 13, 2:5

FOSTORIA
Hatfield school bldg damaged, Belle Norris and Tom Hatfield injured in windstorm, Ap, 23, 2:2

FRANKLIN
Cyclone hits farm section, W L Green killed, Mrs James Green injured, both homes destroyed, Ap, 21, 2:5

GLOUSTER
Tornado causes much property damage, J L Daugherty killed, Jy, 31, 2:5

GROVE CITY
Storm causes much property damage, Jy, 31, 2:1

HANCOCK COUNTY
Robert Golden res and George Elsea barn damaged by cyclone, Jy, 23, 2:2

HICKSVILLE
Crops damaged by heavy rain, Jy, 21, 3:2

JEFFERSON COUNTY
Rept of storm damage, Ag, 1, 1:4

KENTON
Snow storm ties up traffic, My, 20, 2:8

LICKING COUNTY
Cloudburst causes much damage, Jy, 5, 2:6

LIMA
Storm causes much property damage, Jy, 23, 1:2
Much property damaged by storm, Jy, 14, 1:3
Oil derricks and crops destroyed, Jy, 28, 2:3
D M Bliss's son killed when struck by lightning, Ag, 25, 2:2

LISBON
Robert Little killed when res is struck by lightning, Jy, 15, 2:2

LONG LAKE PARK
Residences of R T W Jackson, A B Cahoe, and Mrs Harrah damaged by storm, Jy, 29, 4:1

MADISON COUNTY
Oats and wheat crops ruined by rain, Jy, 30, 2:2

MAPLE GROVE
Corn fields and orchards damaged by heavy rain, Jy, 11, 3:2

MARION
Rain and windstorm causes property damage, Jy, 26, 2:3

MARIETTA
Rain and windstorm causes property damage, Jy, 26, 2:3

MENDON
Hugh Owens injured when blown against tree during storm, Ag, 1, 2:4

MIDDLETOWN
Property damaged by cloudburst, Ag, 11, 3:2

MILLERSBURG
Elec light and telephone service interrupted by storm, My, 10, 2:3
Many bldgs, fruit crops, and gardens damaged by hail storm, Jy, 17, 2:4

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
Explanation of Prof Egbert on cause and origin of recent storms enlightening, ed, My, 28, 2:1

NIMISILA
Storm causes considerable damage, Je, 12, 3:2

NORTHAMPTON
Mrs Grant Thorndyke's barn blown down during storm, Je, 9, 3:3
Grain crop damaged by rain, Ag, 13, 1:2

NORTHWEST
Heat wave broken, Ag, 11, 3:2

OHIO
Southern part of state damaged by heavy rain storm, Jy, 13, 1:3
Rains and floods destroy large portion of crops in northwestern part of state, Jy, 24, 2:2
Rain and elec storm creates much damage in central portion of state, Lester and Neil Bliss killed when struck by lightning, Ag, 24, 3:2
Rainfall for September compared with recent yrs, O 2, 5:2

OTTAWA
Kern & McIver's barbershop damaged, My, 1, 2:4

RAVENNA
Harry Cummings res destroyed by lightning and fire, Jy, 7, 2:2

RIDGECREST
Crops, schoolhouse, ch, and several barns destroyed by storm, Jy, 28, 1:6

RITTMAN
Mrs Ebannah, J Linda, and J Sharley's barns blown down, Peter Rich, Mrs E Wright, and Abram Newcomer suffer other property damage, Ap, 22, 1:5

ROSS COUNTY
Store damages Southern Ohio rr tracks, farm bldgs and other property damaged, My, 1, 2:4

ST LOUIS
Destructive storm deplored, ed, My, 28, 2:1
Prof Egbert gives cause and origin of tornado, My, 28, 1:6
SANDUSKY
Storm causes much damage to ships, N 6, 1:4
George and Jacob Voight and Henry Neyer missing on Lake Erie, N 6, 2:7

SANDUSKY COUNTY

SENECA COUNTY
Hail storm damages crops, Je 3, 2:2

SHARON
Heavy rainfall washes away Wolf Creek temporary bridge, Ag 11, 1:5
Property damaged by cyclone, ag 13, 3:3

SHELBY
Property damaged by storm, Jy 29, 2:4

SIDNEY
Mrs. Aaron Baker killed by lightning, Martin Quinlan barn struck, 2 hogs killed, My 1, 2:4

SOUTHEAST RICHLAND
Trees and bldgs damaged by elec storm, My 6, 5:6; My 7, 5:6

SPRINGFIELD
Shefer's Bakery, First Presb ch, and Mrs. Kinney's res damaged by rain and windstorm, Jy 30, 2:2

STOW
Portion of roof of M McCracken's barn blown away in windstorm, Ap 24, 3:1

TIFFIN
Warmest weather in 40 yrs repts, Ap 21, 2:2
Much damage from windstorm, Ag 10, 2:4

TWINSBURG TWP
Mrs. G W. Wilcox's cow shed destroyed by storm, other bldgs and windmills wrecked, Ag 12, 1:7

UNITED STATES
Cause of heat wave repts by Prof Egbert, temperature and rainfall during July for

WEATHER - UNITED STATES (cont)
past 10 yrs given, Ag 11, 1:6

VAN WERT
First Natl bank bldg damaged by storm, Jy 28, 1:6

WALDO
Cloud burst repts, 4 unidentified persons killed, Ap 30, 3:3

WAPAKONETA
Snow storm delays train and damages telephone and telegraph lines, other damages listed, Mr 19, 1:8

WARREN
Crops damaged by storm, Jy 29, 2:5

WARREN COUNTY
Cyclone repts, Jy 29, 1:6

WEST UNION
Crops and live stock destroyed by flash flood, Je 25, 2:2

WOOD COUNTY
Wind and sleet storm damages oil fields, F 15, 6:1

YOUNGSTOWN
Second Natl bank damaged when struck by lightning, other property damage repts, Jy 14, 1:3

WEBER, HENRY (Clara Allen)
Child fatally scalped by hot coffee, Ja 6, 2:4

WEBER, JOHN
Names City of Mansfield in election suit, My 1, 5:6; wins sup ct verdict in tie election suit, My 13, 3:3

WEBER, ORIEN (Dayton)
Killed when struck by train, O 23, 2:7

WEBER, WALLER L (Springfield)
Elected cong from 7th dist, N 4, 3:1

WEBER, WILLIAM
Killed in hostilities, O 2, 2:6

WEBER (Mr. and Miss), (Canal Fulton)
Injured when thrown from buggy in runaway, Jy 17, 2:3

WEBER (Miss), See Webb (Mr and Miss),
WEBER (Mrs),
Funeral, Je 4, 3:4

WEBB, FRANK (Martins Ferry)
Attempts suicide by shooting, My 18, 2:2

WEBB, J C (Barberton)
Injured when thrown from wagon in runaway, N 16, 4:1

WEBB, T
Named in money recovery suit by F D Legget, O 19, 1:8

WEBER, JOSEPH (Dayton)
Burned to death while attempting to start fire, when coal oil explodes, S 2, 2:4

WEBER, WILLIAM (Conneaut)
Son dies from eating berries found in woods, Ag 14, 2:1

WEBER, CHARLES W (Napoleon)
Named in breach of promise suit by Mary E Fritz, Ag 8, 2:8

WEBER, FRANK J
Naturalized, S 12, 1:5

WEBER, JOSEPH (Sandusky)
Dies of effects of tooth extraction, Je 29, 2:3

WEBER, JOSEPH HENRY (Cincinnati)
Accidentally shot and killed by brother, S 30, 2:6

WEBER, MAGGIE
Suicide, M 28, 3:3

WEBER, P
Losses judgment suit brought by Akron Bldg & Loan asst, O 19, 1:8

WEBER, PHILLIP (Louisville)
Killed by falling tree, M 16, 2:4

WEBER, DEPUTY SHERIFF, (Van Wert)
Attacked by prisoners in their unsuccessful attempt to escape county jail, S 22, 2:7

WEBER, CARL
Graduates from Clev Univ of Med and Surgery, M 25, 1:8; awarded second honors, M 26, 1:5

WEBER, EMILY
Names Oran J Laramay and Alexander Adamson in injunction suit, My 27, 1:8; depts file motion to have injunction dissolved, Je 9, 1:8

WEBER, LUCIUS
Fined for intoxication, Ap 16, 1:4

WEBER, MOLLIE
Found at Ravenna Hotel in company of Charles Clever, returned to home in Niles, M 9, 2:3

WEBER, CAMP & LANE MACHINE CO
Makes settlement in death claim of Frank Grant estate, M 12, 4:2

WEBER, DAVID P
Appeal suit against David P Reighard, Ap 25, 7:1

WEBER, CAMP & LANE MACHINE CO (cont)
Notice of annual meeting, Ag 22, 6:6; annual meeting elects officers, S 9, 4:3

WEEDS
Bill introduced in house compelling destruction of Canadian thistles and wild lettuce, F 11, 1:4
Bill to exterminate wild lettuce introduced by Sen Valentine, F 12, 2:5
Cutting of obnoxious growth urged, ed, Jy 7, 2:1; extermination cited as most preventative of hay fever, ed, Ag 6, 2:1
Growth in vacant lots opposed, ltr; S 19, 2:7

WEBER, W D (Ravenna)
Shot and wounded when gun accidentally discharged, N 9, 2:2

WEBER, ELISHA (Caldwell)
With wife and 9 children made ill by eating field greens, My 20, 2:4
Child dies from eating drugged bread, My 25, 2:4

WEIDT, W D

WEEDS, J W (Mount Union)
Barn and contents destroyed by fire, N 23, 4:3

WEEDS, MARY A
Files deed of assignment on stock and furnishings of Weeks China store, O 9, 1:7; H T willson apptd assignee, O 14, 1:8; 3:8; assignee files inventory, N 2, 4:6; application to determine priority of liens filed, sale of chattels ordered, N 5, 3:1; priority of liens determined, N 11, 4:3; assignee files schedule of liabilities, N 27, 3:1

WEEDS, MARY A (cont)
Deed of assignment of stock and furnishings filed by Mary A Weeks, O 9, 1:7; entire stock purchased from assignee by Kusser & co, N 21, 8:2

WEBER, JULIA
Injured near Lima when struck by stone thrown through train window, My 11, 2:2

WEBER, MARGARET
Attempted robbery of store frustrated by Archie Barr, Je 24, 1:5

WEBER, EMILY
Recs final naturalization papers, O 28, 1:7
NAWM, ADAM
Estate admr A Donnerworth files final account, Ag 28, 1:6

NAELLE, FRANK
Res robbed, O 29, 1:5

NEADON, CHARLES
Fined for petit larceny, M 19, 3:2

NEADON, CHARLES SR
Buggy damaged when struck by interurban car, S 10, 6:2

NEELIG, JOSEPH (Zanesville)
Killed by bursting emery wheel, M 15, 2:5

NEELMA, GEORGE A
Missing, Jy 31, 2:3

NEINKE, HERMAN (Lodi)
Investigation of death undertaken by detectives, Jy 16, 4:2

NEISS, CHARLES (Clev)
Burned by acid, M 28, 3:3

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Wisdom of adopting metric system doubted, ed, M 4, 2:1
City sealer urged to enforce law, 1st, M 23, 2:2
Bill for adoption of new metric system criticized, ed D 2, 2:1

NELL & VALLOCK
Names A Polasky in collection suit, D 8, 1:7

NELLER, HENSE
Names Kent A Young in breach of promise suit, Ag 13, 2:6

NEIN M
Wagon damaged and horse injured in runaway, M 29, 4:6

NEIM (MCS), MARGARET
Death, Ja 20, 1:6; funeral, Ja 20, 2:6

NEIBRODT (MCS), HARRY (Garvinia)
Saloon destroyed by dynamite explosion, vandalism suspected, S 19, 2:6

NEISENGBERGER, GEORGE K (Cinti)
Assigns, Ap 8, 2:4

NEISPIT, GEORGE
Indicted on burglary and larceny chgs, Jl 10, 2:3; sentenced for burglary, Jl 13, 2:4

NEISS, SAMUEL (Atica)
Meat market robbed, M 24, 3:4

NEITZ (MAYOR), J P (Hubbard)
Hide house robbed, Billy Thomas and Amos and Rufus Doyle held, Jl 24, 2:2; Jl 25, 2:2

Retains counsel to consider libel action against W R Kudworth, causes arrest of Burgess on criminal libel chg, N 11, 2:2

WELLCH, (Grover Hill)
Injured with son when grist mill under constr.collapses, M 25, 2:4

WELCH, ELIAS
Suit for divorce by wife Emma dismissed, F 12, 2:2

WELCH, HENRY
Escaped prisoner to be returned to Ohio penitentiary to complete sentence after expiration of term in Iowa penitentiary, Jl 28, 2:2

WELCH, JOHN
Sentenced for intoxication, Jl 16, 2:6

Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Ap 2, 4:5

WELCH, JOSEPH
Sued for divorce by wife Priscilla, O 12, 1:4; suit dismissed, O 10, 3:3

WELCH, TOM
Fined for intoxication, O 10, 1:4

KEELSON, GEORGE C (Clev)
Arrested in St Louis (Mo), wanted in Clev for embezzlement, M 27, 2:3; sentenced for embezzlement of Bloch Billiard Table co, Jy 1, 1:4

WELFARE
Poor Dir Kendall repts activity for February, M 10, 1:3

WELKER, ANDREW (Ada)
Killed when thrown from buggy as horse runs away, S 22, 2:5

WELKER, HENRY (Nedson)
Arrested and fined for jumping trains and breaking open box cars, Ag 15, 1:4

WELLING, WILLIAM (M ecumhon)
Killed when bridge collapses, Ag 7, 2:3

WELLMANN, JEROME B

WELLS, A (Falls Junction)
Injured in powder mill explosion, F 5, 1:4

WELLS (MCS), ANNA POST
Bog, Je 27, 2:5; application for admission of will filed in probate ct, Jl 1, 3:2;
will probated, Jl 9, 4:3; 2 F Chalmers appld admr of estate, Jl 20, 1:7; estate admr files inventory, S 15, 1:8

WELLS, B (Estoria)
Induced to sign mortgage by 2 unidentified swindlers, Ja 24, 2:4

WELLS, C L (Cinti)
Injured when big is wrecked by gasoline explosion, M 5, 1:1; died from injuries recd, M 5, 1:2

WELLS, JEROME
Pleads guilty to intoxication chg, not guilty to indecent conduct chg, case contd, N 14, 7:2; fined for indecent conduct and intoxication, N 16, 1:5

WELLS, JOHN
Estate with Cable Rice et al named in collection suit by Frank A Wilcox, M 9, 2:4; heirs and others rec notice of attachment and sale, Ap 21, 3:5; new appraisal ordered, N 30, 1:8; notice of sheriff's sale, D 22, 5:8

WELLS, ROSS (Cambridge)
Fatiuly injured when run over by wagon, Node Anker held, O 12, 2:7

WELLS-FARGO EXPRESS
Train No 14 damaged near Marion by obstruction placed on tracks by alleged robbers, Jl 4, 2:4

WELLSTON AND JACKSON H R
Combines with Cols, Hocking Valley & Toledo rr, M 27, 1:2

WELLSTON STEEL & IRON CO (Wellston)
Purchases old Milton furnace, plans to reopen at once, M 20, 2:4; resumes operation of Milton furnace, O 17, 2:8

WELLSVILLE, OHIO
Pumps give out leaving city without water, Ap 23, 2:2

WELSH, JACK
Fined for intoxication, M 30, 7:2

Vagrancy chg dismissed, O 20, 4:2

WELSH, JAMES
Arrest secured by wife Cora on assault and battery chg, O 22, 5:7; sentenced for assault on wife, O 23, 1:6

WELSH, JOHN
Fined and sentenced to whhouse for intoxication, Jl 30, 4:3

WELSH, TIM
Robbed, Jy 29, 1:8

WELLER LEAGUE SCCC
Clev and Akron hold annual picnic, Je 18, 6:2

WERON, GEORGE G

WELLTON, JAMES (Cinti)
Confesses to murder of Thomas H Joy, D 4, 1:2

WELTY, DAVID
Adm named by Catherine Wise et al in appeal suit, F 25, 2:6

WELZLEY, JOHN (Manchester)
Res damaged when struck by lightning, Jl 6, 3:1

WERLING SISTERS (Pomeroy)
Dressmaking shop destroyed by fire, Ap 24, 2:4

WERNER, HERMAN
Given naturalization papers, M 13, 3:3

Elected 2nd 1st 2nd ballot 1st regt light art, Je 12, 6:3

WERNER, L N (Sandusky)
Being tried for 3rd time on chg of presenting false claims while county aud, Jy 13, 2:3

WERNER (COL), PAUL E
Discusses travels through Europe, Ap 10, 1:6

Api 11, 1:6

Selection as chief marshal for Memorial Day parade praised, ed, M 12, 2:1; handling of parade praised, ed, Je 1, 2:1

Recommended for col of 8th regt ONG, ed, Je 1, 2:1

Gives garden party, resume of program, Jy 8, 4:3

WERNER BENEFIT ASSN
Holds annual picnic, Ap 10, 4:4

WERNER BOOK CO
Installs new folding machines, M 11, 1:5

Losses verdict in suit brought by Chatfield & woods co, appeals judgment, F 14, 2:3;
decision withheld, S 30, 1:5; previous decision affirmed by circuit ct, O 5, 1:5

Wins default judgment in collection suit against Akron Soap co, M 16, 3:2

Annual picnic Ag 8, 1:8

Plans to erect additional bldg, D 12, 1:3

Named in collection suit by William H Howlen, D 2, 1:5

WERTHER, EDWARD
Vagrancy chg dismissed, D 14, 1:6

WERTITN, EMMA
Criminal case brought by State of Ohio dismissed, Jy 22, 1:7

WERTZ, CHARLES
Refunds rental to tenants who lost crops in recent floods in Scioto bottoms, Ag 18, 2:4

WERTZ, GEORGE W (Wooster)
Names Nicholas Wailey in damage suit, M 31, 2:3

WERTZ, LEWIS (Kunkle)
Shoots George Wheeler to death, M 26, 2:2;
fatally wounds wife, sought, M 26, 2:7

WERTZ, HOWIE
Suicide, O 3, 2:7

WESNER, JOSEPH E
Grocery store closed by foreclosure of mortgage held by Chandler, Rudd & co, Jy 30, 1:5;
reopens store following settlement with
NECCHY, JOSPEH E (cont)
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WEST RICHLAND TWP

Final election results, Ap 17, 4:4

WEST UNION, OHIO

Several cases of diphtheria reported at children's home, Ag 31, 2:4

Election of 2 dems will be contested by republics, N 10, 2:3

WEST WINDSOR, OHIO

Three homes destroyed by fire, D 1, 2:2

WESTCOTT BROS (Vanlue)

Grain elevator destroyed by fire, My 8, 2:5

WESTERMANN, SHERWOOD

Sought of petit larceny chg, N 17, 1:5

WELSH, ALICE

Wins claim with 3 others in property damage suit brought by City of Akron against John Spellman et al, D 22, 1:4

WESTERN ASYN OF UNIVERSALISTS

Holds conv, S 26, 1:7

WESTERN LINCOLN CO

Named in collection suit by James Martin & co, My 29, 3:2; files answer in suit brought by Thomas J Martin, S 28, 1:4

WESTERN MITH BUCK CONCERN (Cinti)


WESTERN OIL OPERATORS' ASSN

Meets at Toledo, appts com to fight crude oil tax bill, N 9, 2:3

WESTERN RESERVE ACADEMY (Hudson)

Students hold contest in writing about Ohio history, contest sponsored by Gov Asa Bushnell, Ja 25, 3:3

Celebrates 70th anniv of laying cornerstone of Middle coll, addressed by Carl Scott, Je 20, 2:6

Holds 14th annual commencement, Je 20, 7:3

WESTERN RESERVE GUN CLUB

Holds first shoot on Bettes Corners range, O 24, 8:1

WESTERN RESERVE UNIV

Citizens urged to celebrate 100th anniv of foundimg, ed, Jy 3, 2:1

Extends invitation to visitors during centennial, 1tr, Jy 11, 8:2

WOMEN'S COLL

Coll of women receives bequest of $350,000 from Mrs S V Harkness, F 14, 1:3; F 28, 3:3

WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITARIST ASSN

Origin discussed in sermon by Rev Andrew Willson, S 28, 4:4
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WESTERN WARREN'S FRIENDS SOC

Purpose to be explained in lecture tour of city planned by Rev Hiram Sears, O 6, 4:3

WESTERN SUPPLY CO

With Washburn and Moen Mfg co and Allen, Williams and Allen files answer to suit of Globe Tool co vs Akron St ry co, et al, N 9, 1:6

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO

Offer for compromise in tax collection suit brought by State of Ohio refused, Je 27, 7:6; protests payment of excise tax before Ohio bd of equalization, refused compromise payment, plans appeal to US cts, Je 29, 2:3

Money stolen in robbery of Burbarton CAB dept, Je 30, 1:8

Office damaged by fire when struck by lightning, Jy 6, 1:7

Names 4d of state in injunction suit, Ag 19, 7:3

WESTOVER, CLARA (Westerville)

Res destroyed by fire, D 17, 2:2

WESTON, CATHARINE

Final distribution acct filed by admr, Ag 11, 1:7

Estate named in judgment suit by Hattie M Biller, Ag 19, 1:7

WESTON, JOHN A

Admr suit brought by Hattie M Biller, demurrer overruled, N 5, 3:1

WETKIN, C B

Retracts charges against Fr Francis B Doherty and William T Vaughan, N 20, 3:4

WETKIN (CAPT), HENRY S

Begs, My 23, 1:6

WETZEL, ARTHUR (Murashima)

Killed in fall into threshing machine, Ag 11, 2:4

WETZGARD, ELIAS

Inventory of estate filed, Ja 8, 2:3

WETZGARD, FRANK (Clinton)

Robbed, S 9, 1:7

WETZGARD, JACOB I

Named by Jacob H Lower in suit to vacate judgment, My 29, 3:2

WETZGARD (HRS.), JACOB J

Death, My 20, 1:6; funeral, My 28, 3:5

WETZGARD, EDGAR A

Suit against Aminta M Galehouse et al, sale of property confirmed and deed ordered, Jy 8, 4:5

WETZMAN, HIRAMCE (Gols)

Shot and wounded, Joseph Rath held, Ag 21, 3:4

WEYCHIK, JEFFERSON

Named in mortgage suit brought by Seth Baughman, S 24, 1:7; loses suit, N 2, 4:6

WEYCHIK, PERDUS (Ada)

Peace warrant issued for threatening to beat and kill wife, D 2, 1:8

WEHLEN, GEORGE (Youngstown)

Killed in fall from stack, O 9, 2:6

WEHLEN, THOMAS (Salineville)

Defrauded by Hugh McKenzie with forged note, My 26, 2:2

WEHLEN, THOMAS E (Toledo)

Arrested on bigamy chg, N 25, 3:4; held on chg, N 26, 2:5

WEHLEN, WILLIAM

Answer filed praying for release from deficiency judgment in suit against Henry and Diana Moore, Jy 10, 1:4

WEILY, JOHN (Whiteville)

Shot and fatally wounded by James Leonard during attempt to steal hive of bees, Jy 6, 2:3

WELHEIM, HATTIE A

J C Whapan apptt admr of estate, Jy 17, 1:5

WELTON, CHARLES (Ashland)

Daughter burned when clothing ignites from toy furnace, N 31, 2:3

WELD, WILLIAM (Clev)

Named in slander suit by Rev John Brown, O 22, 4:1

WHEAT

Crop rept shows severe damage at Toledo, Ap 2, 2:4

C A King & co annual crop rept shows less than average crop for Toledo, Ap 18, 2:8

C A King & co issues rept on Toledo crop condition, My 22, 5:8

Crop failure rept by Mahoning County Comr Price, My 29, 2:3

Crop in eastern Trumbull county reptd poor, My 30, 7:2

Price decline criticized, ed, S 30, 2:1

Monthly crop rept issued by state bd of agr, O 7, 2:5

Europe's payment in gold discussed, ed, O 16, 2:1

First cargo in 3 yrs reco at Sandusky B & O docks, O 28, 2:7

Increase in price reptd due to decrease in price of silver, ed, O 30, 2:3

Increase in market prices discussed, ed, N 10, 2:1

WICKLEY, CHARLES

Held for Cols authorities on grand larceny
WHISTLER, HARRY (Massillon) (cont)

wife's affiliations, O 3, 2:7

WHISTLER, JACOB A
Estate files damage suit against NVLEAM co., Amer. Cereal Co. files answer, N 27, 3:1; trial begins, D 11, 2:3; loses suit, D 15, 1:5; plfl given time to file affidavits for new trial, def given time to file counter-affidavits, D 19, 1:2

WHITE, (Addaver)
Beats wife to death, commits suicide, S 9, 1:3

WHITE, (Dayton)
Arrested, placed under bond on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Ja 10, 3:3

WHITE, (Hampden)
Infant son dies after drinking carbolic acid, Ja 19, 2:2

WHITE (OK)
Damage suit against Food Co. McNeal, dept's right to use state funds for defense investigated by wholesale druggists and grocers, N 20, 2:2

WHITE, A J
Names Ohio state dairy and food dept in damage suit, Ag 25, 2:3

WHITE, CHARLES (Dayton)
Shot and wounded by George Paul, Ag 17, 2:4

WHITE, ELLA (Portsmouth)
Wins personal injury suit against Norfolk & Western Co., Je 6, 2:2

WHITE, ELISHA
Suicide, D 8, 2:2

WHITE, ELIZABETH (Barberton)
Damage suit against Milton F. Henry, Edward Curran, and Richard Brown settled out of court, Ja 17, 2:5

WHITE, EVA J
Application for appt of guardian filed, Je 5, 1:7; application granted, Je 9, 1:18; J D Ramage apptd guardian, Ag 5, 1:6

WHITE, FRED (Defiance)
Fined on cruelty to animals chg., F 15, 2:3

WHITE, FREDERICK
Sentenced for intoxication, Ja 22, 4:5

WHITE, GEORGE (East Liverpool)
Killed when struck by unknown assailant, Ja 14, 2:3

WHITE, HARRY (Athens)
O RCMS, O 16, 2:2

WHITE, JAMES (Kenia)
Elected moderator of United Presb ch., My 29, 1:3

WHITE, JESSE (Scotoville)
Arrested after shooting up town, suffering from delirium tremens, My 5, 2:3

WHITE, JOHN (Cary)
Injured in fatal dispute with Elijah Rutter, Mr 23, 1:4

WHITE, JOHN M
Named in foreclosure suit brought by Ellen M. Lamb, Je 19, 1:6; files answer and cross petition, Jy 21, 1:8

WHITE, JOSEPH (Columbus)
Fatally stabbed by unknown assailant, D 16, 2:2

WHITE, JULIUS (Carey)
Missing, Ja 13, 2:4

WHITE, LIDIA
Allegedly assaulted, Annie and Mary Brannon held, N 30, 1:6

WHITE (MHS), MINNIE
Attempts suicide by taking poison, Ja 15, 1:7

WHITE, MORRIS M (Cinti)
Loses $90,000 worth of Fourth Natl bank stock, My 14, 2:3

WHITE, NATE (Harrison)
Robbed, F 3, 2:4

WHITE, NELLIE (Mass H)
Burned to death when clothing ignites, N 11, 2:2

WHITE, R W
Wins prohibition oratorical contest at Oberlin, Ap 30, 2:3

WHITE, ROBERT (Lima)
Injured when thrown from bicycle, Ag 31, 2:4

WHITE, THOMAS AND LIZZIE
Sign disorderly conduct warrant against John Shultz, Mr 1, 1:4

WHITE, THOMAS (Chillicothe)
Faltyly shoots Edith Mckelvey, commits suicide, Ja 12, 1:3; 5:4

WHITE SAND & STONE Co
Referee's rept., Ja 16, 2:3; report filed, Standard Hw Co and other creditors file exceptions, Ja 18, 2:3; referee's rept signed, Ap 17, 5:3; motion filed by Standard Hw asking that rec distribute money among creditors, Je 9, 1:8

WHITE SAND & STONE CO (Akron)
Receivables continue in ct., Ja 21, 2:5; exception filed by Fairbanks, Morse & Co., F 8, 2:5; suit continues, Mr 17, 1:5; loses verdict, Ap 3, 3:3; journal entry filed in receivables suit brought by Solon N. Wilson, Ag 16, 3:2

WHEELING, O. H.
Sought in embezzlement of Amer Express Co., Ag 14, 2:4

WHEELER, W. H. See Wheeler, Clara A

WHEELING & LEHIGH R.R.
Smithville depot robbed, Ja 17, 2:6

Person damage suit by Harry D. McDonald settled out of ct., F 6, 1:4

Elects officers, E 12, 1:4

Objection to coroner's verdict filed on accident at Warren, F 18, 2:3

Bridge over Maumee river collapses, Ap 8, 1:2


Increases capital stock, Jy 15, 4:4

Reduces working hrs. at Toledo, Ag 4, 2:4

Freight cars crash at Clyde, no one injured, D 3, 7:8

WHITE, HORACE (Cincinnati)
Shot and wounded by Joseph Roth, Ag 21, 2:2

WHITEHORN, CHARLES P. and REITTA
Lose judgment in suit brought by M. O'Neill Co., file appeal, Ja 25, 1:6

WHITE, H. C.
App'd trustee of Ohio univ by Gov Bushnell, N 16, 2:2

WHISTLER, HARRY (Massillon)
Names Virgil Brown and wife in alienation of
WHITMORE, ROBINSON AND CO (cont)

Constructing new buildings to replace those destroyed by fire, D 12, 1:6
Suit brought by John Grant being heard, D 16, 3:4; loses suit, D 17, 1:4; D 18, 6:1; files motion for new trial, D 22, 2:3
WHITNER, FRANK M

With Charles D Fraunfeiler purchases stock and business of Chandler & Fraunfeiler, D 16, 1:6
WHITSMAN, GEORGE (Lake)

Smoke house robbed, Mr 12, 3:3
WHITTINGER, MCGEE (Wellsville)

Committed to jail for theft, Ag 31, 2:4
WHITTINGER, A F (Youngstown)

WHITTINGER, ALFRED (Bedford)

Killed when sleigh is struck by train, F 18, 1:8; funeral, F 21, 4:2
WHITTINGER, REV. (Newark)

Address on unemployment, Mr 23, 3:2
Honored with wife by Woodland ME ch, S 10, 4:4
Given farewell soc by congregation, S 29, 1:6
WHITTINGER, FRANK

Killed by fire, D 30, 1:4
WHITTINGER, RALPH (Greensburg)

Accidentally shoots Leroy Sours, Ja 28, 6:4
WHITTINGER, WILLIAM H (Clev)

Taken to Mason for preliminary hearing on charge of selling liquor without paying U S tax, S 10, 1:8
WHITTINGER & ANDRESS

With Joseph Limic files demurrer in suit brought by Calista Rhodes, S 14, 1:7
WHITTING, CHARLES (Circleville)

Heaten by James Frego, O 25, 2:5
WHITTINGLEY, JOHN H

Joseph F Whittlesley appld admr of his estate, Ja 22, 2:3; Ja 23, 3:5; sale of property confirmed in suit brought by Joseph Whittlesley, Ja 25, 1:5
WHITTINGLEY, JOSPH

Admr of John H Whittlesley estate, Ja, 28, 1:5; admr files final acct, Ag 6, 1:7
WHITTINGTH, FRANK (Carroll)

Injured when struck by train, Ag 4, 2:4
WHITTINGTH BLOCK (Clev)

Damaged by fire, O 10, 2:6
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS

Organize in Clev, Ag 31, 1:2
WHYLER, EUGENE

Sentenced on intoxication chg, Ja 16, 2:6
WICK (COL), CALEB B (Youngstown)

Granted franchise to sell coke and gas and distribute gas to consumers, F 26, 2:4
WICKES, PHILIP (Deforest)

Bowsm while wading river, Jy 25, 2:6
WICKLINE, FRID

Fined for intoxication, U 26, 5:4
WICKLINE, WILLIAM

Fined guilty of disorderly conduct chg, case contd, U 29, 4:6; dismissed, D 30, 1:7
WICKLINE, BILL

Sentenced for larceny, Ja, 22, 4:3
Sentenced for larceny, D 29, 1:6; sentenced on petit larceny chg, D 30, 1:7
WIGGINS, HENRY

Appeal suit brought by Amelia Lapp being heard, My 19, 3:4
WIGGINS, CHARLES

Hold on chg of robbing Floyd Souers, Mr 16, 4:4
Robbed, Dennis Sullivan and Frank McGuire held, Je 22, 1:9
WIDMER, HOMER

Suicide, My 11, 7:2
WIEGAND, ISAAC (Millsburg)

Allegedly assaults Rev R M Marshall, Ja, 25, 2:6
WENTZEL, WILLIAM

Takes out final naturalization papers, O 3, 7:7
WIER, A M

WIER, WESLEY D

Injured in fall under train, S 23, 4:4
WIESE, E

Elected clerk by city bd of health, Ja 18, 1:8
WIESEMAN, LOUIS (Cuming)

Accidentally shoots and kills self while hunting, N 30, 2:2
WIGHTMAN, CHARLES and RITA

Named in collection suit by M O'Neil co, S 4, 3:5
WILBER, SARAH E

With A J Winham Sons and Steeves & Co brings suit against Mary and C Kock, defts file answer, O 19, 1:8
WIGHFORD, UNIV (Cenia)

Appropriation bill introduced in sen, F 27, 1:4; passes sen, Mr 14, 2:7
Jere Brown elected sec of bd of trustees of normal and indus dept, N 9, 2:2
Legisl house com petitioner for building and
WILDER, P N (Camar)
Injured when struck by train, F 5, 3:2

WILDES, JAMES
Awarded sidewalks and crossings contr by city
comrs, O 19, 1:7
Awarded contr for Aqueduct st improvement, D 20, 1:7; D 15, 4:4

WILDROYD, MARY CATHERINE (Nimisila)
Named by Jacob Kauber in suit to settle right-of-way dispute, J 23, 4:3
Names Jacob Kauber in injunction and property
damage suit, F 7, 2:5

WILHELM, PERRY
Resigns as trustee of Ohio Univ, N 16, 2:2

WILEY, ADELBERT
Drowsn in Silver Lake, Jy 23, 1:6

WILEY, JOHN (Ashland)
Stab and injures Stewart Grindle, O 3, 2:7

WILEY, LLOYD M
Changes name to Lloyd M Shaw, S 14, 1:4

WILEY, GADDES
JOKIN
Suicide, O 3, 2:7

WILEY, WILLIAM T (Cinti)
Shoots and kills wife after being shot and
wounded, Jy 23, 3:1; commits suicide,
Jy 24, 1:4

WILFORD, CHARLES
Suit against Charles Hazen settled, D 12, 1:4

WILHELM, LOUIS
Arrested for leaving horse unhitched, released,
Jy 24, 3:3

WILHELM, LOUIS B
Assignee suit against Thomas Watters certified
from common pleas to probate ct, D 9, 1:7
Names M F Barnes in judgment suit, D 26, 1:5

WILHELM, MATTIE
Names Wallace A Leiby in paternity suit, My 13, 1:5

WILHELM, L & SONS
Wins judgment suit against Klag's Coal & Ice co,
case appealed, Ag 31, 3:2; S 29, 1:4; demurrer
filed, O 19, 1:8

WILKINS, HARRY (Gilliam)
Shot and wounded by George Mills, S 15, 2:6;
George Mills held, S 15, 2:7

WILKINS, JAMES (Hanler)
Kills wife Bessee, commits suicide, My 6, 1:5

WILKOSKY BROS
Named by Emmers Bros in suit for damage and
recovery, My 4, 2:5
Names NO ry co in damage suit, Ap 25, 7:1
Files cross petition in suit of Emmers Bros
vs Kittleberger & Son, My 9, 1:6

WILKOSKY BROS (cont)

EMBEZZLED, Harry Gordon held, Ag 14, 1:6
Names Squire William Anderson and Constable
John Flower in suit to restrain sale of
property, Ag 18, 1:6; dfts file answer,
S 14, 1:7
Named by NO ry co in recovery suit, O 1, 1:7;
files answer and cross petition, O 27, 4:4;
reply filed by ry co, O 11, 2:3

WILKOSKY, DAVID
Naturalized, S 30, 1:5

WILL, LOUIS
Drowns in Licking reservoir, My 12, 2:3

WILLARD, C A
Funeral, Ap 11, 3:2

WILLARD, T A AND LOUISE
Named in collection suit by Anna M Boehler,
N 16, 3:3

WILLIAMS, EDDIE (Massillon)
Resigns as chief of clerk, D 7, 2:2

WILLIAMS, J A (Massillon)
Named in collection suit by Anna M Boehler,
N 16, 3:3

WILLIAMS, ALICE (Lima)
Accidentally wounds Taylor, Jy 6, 2:3

WILLIAMS, AMANDA (Lima)
Shot and wounded while resisting arrest in
attempted robbery of Kevelle's grocery,
N 19, 3:1

WILLIAMS, C E (Marion)
Named in collection suit by Squire George
McKinley, My 27, 2:3

WILLIAMS, CHARLES
Res damaged by fire, F 18, 4:3
Fined for intoxication, My 20, 1:7
Fined and sentenced to house on chg of
covering concealed weapons, S 24, 4:3
WILLIAMS, CHARLES (Lima)
Sentenced on burglary and grand larceny chg,
appears escape, M 18, 2:4
WILLIAMS, CHARLES E
Losses judgment suit brought by Charlotte C
Lee, Jy 13, 1:6

WILLIAMS, DANIEL
Death, S 4, 4:4; funeral, S 9, 3:2; will
admitted to probate, A E Himan appdt admr,
S 21, 1:5

WILLIAMS, DAVID E (Zanesville)
Suspended as city weighmaster, chg with
allowing short weight coal to be sold,
Je 3, 3:2

WILLIAMS (GEV), E E (Elyria)
Injured in fall, Ap 2, 2:5; Ap 3, 2:3

WILLIAMS (GES), ELIZABETH A (Culis)
Escapes from Central Insane asylum, S 8, 2:2

WILLIAMS, ERIN
Names Fred and Sarah J Gern in collection suit,
S 22, 1:5

WILLIAMS, FANNY L (Culis)
Arrested for alleged libel against Clara Kelly,
S 29, 2:5

WILLIAMS, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, O 28, 3:1

WILLIAMS, FRANK (Barberton)
Arrested in robbery of Mrs Mary Long res,
N 17, 1:4; fined and sentenced to Canton
house for burglary, N 18, 1:8
WILLIAMS, FRANK T
Injured in train wreck at Toledo, My 19, 1:5
WILLIAMS, PAUL
Granted final naturalization papers, D 10, 1:5
WILLIAMS, PEARL (Marion)
Arrested on robbery charge, D 9, 2:2
WILLIAMS, RICHARD
Taken from Clev to Cols on theft chg, Ag 13, 4:4
WILLIAMS, SARAH
Named in property partition suit brought by Calvin R Hunter, files waiver of summons, D 11, 2:2; partition ordered, D 18, 5:5
WILLIAMS, THEODORE (Norwalk)
Bi'ds destroyed by fire, D 2, 2:2
WILLIAMS, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, S 23, 4:4
Fined for intoxication, D 0, 1:7; sentenced to Canton workhouse for intoxication, D 23, 5:3
WILLIAMS, THOMAS
Sued for divorce by wife Corna, M 6, 2:3; wife awarded temporary alimony, M 18, 1:7; divorce granted wife, O 1, 1:7
WILLIAMS, THOMAS (Andover)
Arrested for attempt to blow up res of Mayor Perry, Apr 11, 6:1
WILLIAMS, THOMAS (Cambridge)
Infant daughter smothered to death in bed, Je 9, 2:4
WILLIAMS, THOMAS J
Injured in fall on icy sidewalk, M 27, 1:5
WILLIAMS (SIR OF PUB SAFETY), W H
App'd treasurer of state dem exec com, S 12, 2:7
WILLIAMS, WILLIAM
Robbed, N 11, 4:1
WILLIAMS (SHERIFF-ELECT), WILLIAM
Name John a Vaughan deputy, D 21, 1:2
WILLIAMS (CPT), WILLIAM S (Canton)
Ass'd, D 29, 2:2
WILLIAMS GD (Glenville)
Office robbery attempted, N 16, 2:2
WILLIAMS (MS), BELLE
Robbed, Je 29, 1:5
WILLIAMS, CODELLA AND CHARLES C
Named in foreclosure suit brought by Charlotte C Lee, Je 16, 1:7
WILLIAMS, CHARLES C. See Williams, Cordelia
WILLIAMS, HOGGA (Winchester)
Cow given birth to quintuplets, Ag 27, 2:4
WILLIAMS, W H (Northampton)
Celebrates 67th birthday, Ag 11, 3:2
WILLIAMS, WILLIAM
Suicide, Ag 29, 7:4
WILLARD (GEV), E R
Sermon, M 23, 3:2
WILSON, WILLIAM
Injured in train wreck at Fair Point, Fe 22, 2:4
*WILSON, WILLIAM* (Bentonville)
Arrested on chg of cruelty to animals, Ag 31, 2:4

---

WILSON, WILLIAM # (Springfield)
Names Amon and Wilson Whiteley in foreclosure suit, D 2, 2:2

---

WILSON & ZINFIAN (Sabina)
Stables damaged by fire, N 17, 1:2

---

WILSON BLOCK
Condemned by Fire Chief Manderbaugh, tenants notified to move, Je 17, 1:7

---

WILSON SPICE CO (Toledo)
Controlling stock purchased by Amer Sugar Refining co, D 19, 2:2

---

WILSON SYNDICATE
Opens distl 16th annual camp meeting in Lookout ch at Potters, Js 18, 5:1

---

WINER, GEORGE
Arrested on insanity chg, S 14, 1:7

---

WINNS, ARTHUR J, CHARLES, AND DALLAS H
Fined for intoxication, Je 22, 1:8

---

WINNS, CHARLES. See Winns, Arthur J

---

WINNS, DALLAS H. See Winns, Arthur J

---

WINCHESTER, O H
Milton Ray resigns as mayor, Clinton Masters app'd by council to fill unexpired term, George Laxer dismissed as marshal and John Cumings app'd, N 12, 2:2

---

WINCHESTER BANK (Canal Winchester)
Secures writ of citation prohibiting Peter A Long from leaving city with assets of Long & Bishop, S 16, 2:5

---

WINES & SPIRS (Urbana)
Frank

---

Elected sec of state examining bd of physicians, N 26, 2:2

---

WINCH, WILLIAM (St Clair)
Erection of monument on birthplace planned, N 25, 2:2

---

WINCH & GLASS WORKERS
Hold conv at Canton, Js 27, 2:2

---

WINCH, WILLIAM
Damaged by fire, Mr 13, 1:6

---

Sold by P S Lott to Mr and Mrs T L Firestone, Jy 11, 1:7; negotiations regarding change of ownership, Jy 16, 1:7

---

WINES, MAJOR (Cincinnati)
Beats and injures Ike Mason, D 3, 2:7

---

Held at Mt Carbon (W Va) on Ohio murder chg, D 29, 2:2

---

WINFIELD, CHARLES (Lima)
Sought for assaulting Mary Smith, Jy 17, 2:4; bound over on attempted murder chg, Jy 27, 2:2

---

WING, CHARLES R (Newark)
Named in personal damage suit by Central City stove works, D 24, 2:6

---

WINFIELD, PATRICK M (Lima)
Reappointed to police force by Mayor Baxter, My 14, 2:2

---

WINES, A S
Tobacco store robbed, Jy 21, 1:6

---

WINER, ALBERT
Fined for intoxication, S 16, 4:3

---

Arrested on robbery chg, D 4, 1:8; date set for trial, D 5, 1:5; identified as alleged robber, D 7, 1:7; arraigned on burglary chg, D 8, 4:6; bound to grand jury on chg, D 10, 1:6; taken to county jail to await action by grand jury, D 12, 6:2

---

WINGER, JOSEPH
Buggy damaged in runaway, My 2, 7:4

---

WINAM, A J N
With Sarah E Wilber and Steese & Co brings suit against Mary and C Kock, defts file answer, O 19, 1:8

---

WINELMAN, DANIEL
Named in property suit brought by Floyd Thurbey, D 23, 1:5

---

WINELMAN, ELIZA
Neuton J Winkelmann exeq'r files final account, Jy 11, 7:4

---

WINN, (Liberty Twp)
Sought in fatal injury of Columbus Pfahler during an altercation, Je 10, 2:4

---

WINELMAN, ANN MARY
J H Dellenberger app'td executor of estate, S 15, 3:6

---

WINNER, JOHN
Given suspended sentence to Clev house of correction, Mr 17, 4:2

---

WINN, JAMES (Clev)
Arrested on suspicion in murder of Schager, D 12, 1:3

---

WINN, MARTIN (Peninsula)
Awarded damages for personal injury by Ohio Stone co, D 8, 3:3

---

WINFIELD, WILHELM
Naturalized, D 26, 1:8

---

WINSHIP, J O
Answer filed in suit against estate of Emily Wright, D 6, 1:7

---

WINSTON, HENRY (West Union)
Injured when attacked by wildcat, F 3, 2:4; F 7, 2:3

---

WINNER, JOHN (Clev)
Accidentally shoots and kills Jacob Clevering Jr, Ag 20, 2:4

---

WINFORD, MARY
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ap 30, 3:3

---

WINTERWATER MILLERS' LEAGUE
Erect officers at Clev meeting, My 21, 3:3

---

WINTERS, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, Je 24, 3:3

---

WINUM, SAM
Dismissed on chg of vagrancy, D 15, 3:2

---

WIRE WORKS CO
Incorporated, Ag 13, 1:7

---

WITMACK, WALLACE (Crawford)
Damaged by storm, Jy 28, 2:4

---

WITZER, JOHN
Killed by train near Selina (Ind), D 2, 2:6

---

WISCONSIN
Praised for choosing Fr Marquette to represent state in Statair Hall, ed, Mr 2, 2:1

---

WISCONSIN (Frigate)
Scuttled by longshoremen at Lorain, Ap 29, 3:3

---

WISE, ALVIN
Divorced by wife Viola Alice, Mr 11, 3:4

---

WISE, CATHERINE
Names ador David Welty in appeal suit, F 25, 2:6

---

WISE, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, D 15, 4:1

---

WISE, DAVID
Case and Excelsior Coal co suit brought by James Morris, pltf files petition in error, S 15, 1:8

---

WISE (REV), E P (Massillon)
Held on chg of shooting to kill brought by Albert Arthur, Jy 24, 2:4;chg withdrawn by complainant, Ja 25, 1:7

---

WISE, FOREST (Inland)
Fly nets stolen, Jy 14, 4:6

---

WISE, FRANK M
Collection suit against Mary J Rosenburg, deft appeals verdict, D 14, 1:7; motion for dismissal of case filed, D 30, 1:7

---

WISE (HRS), GRANT
Attacked by unknown man, Ja 13, 8:1

---

WISE, JENNIE (Uniontown)
Injured in fall from tree, Je 16, 2:7

---

WISE, JOSHUA E AND SAMUEL
Name John J, Aaron W, and Charles F Wagner and Frederick Reese in stockholders' liability suit, F 1, 2:5; awarded verdict in exec suit against Excelsior Coal co, Mr 5, 2:3; deft files motion for new trial, Mr 13, 3:3; trial continues, Ap 30, 3:4; answered by Excelsior Coal co, My 20, 1:8

---

WISE, LILLIAN A
Hearing of damage suit against William Neal, My 21, 1:5; wins suit, My 25, 1:5

---

WISE (HRS), MAGGOT
Names George J Renner in personal injury suit, S 17, 1:5; answer filed, N 11, 4:3

---

WISE, SAMUEL. See Wise, Joshua E

---

WISE, W J
Kes damaged by fire, N 4, 6:5

---

WISE (HRS), WILLIAM (Millheim)
Scalded while boiling soap, Ap 22, 1:6

---

WIGEN (MAYO), (Vapakoneta)
Son injured by rollers of washing machine, Ap 11, 6:1

---

WIGER, CHARLES A
Named by Jacob H Lower in suit to vacate judgment, My 29, 3:2

---

WISHON (COL.), KILLED in Cuba in skirmish with Spaniards, Jy 1, 1:4

---

WISHON, RALPH (Columbus)
Arrested on chg of shooting policeman, Jy 15, 2:5

---

WILLERAN, VIOLA
Suicide, Mr 27, 2:4

---

WITCOCK, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, O 12, 1:3

---

WITHER, ARTHUR
Missing, F 27, 2:6

---

WITT, AUGUST (Berea)
Killed when caught between quarry cars, Je 13, 2:2

---

WITT, PETER (Clev)
Arrested on chg of debating on pub square, S 16, 3:5

---

WITTENBERG, COL. REV D H Baillie elected to George H Hurley's chair of systematic theology, Je 4, 2:6; Je 6, 5:6

---

WITTENBERG, CHARLES (Findlay)
Names Lee Moore in personal injury suit, D 8, 1:6
WITCHELT, CARL AND SOPHIE
With Elias S Day named in suit brought by Mary J Craner, def Elias S Day files cross-petition asking for mortgage foreclosure, Je 6, 3:1; lose suit brought by Mary J Craner, Jy 22, 3:4; notice of sheriff's sale of property, Ag 6, 3:7
WITTMAN COLL OF GIESON
Subject of address by Virginia Dox at First Cong ch, N 30, 3:1
WOLCOTT, WILLIAM (Kenton)
Killed in fall from load of hay, Jy 3, 2:3
WOGGEL, AGNA
Injured when foot catches in buggy wheel, Ja 31, 4:3
WOGSTILKE, OESSA
Decision in appeal suit brought by Travelers' Ins co affirmed, Ap 25, 7:1
WODER, JOSEPH (Greenon)
Death ruled accidental by coroner, O 6, 1:2
WOLFORD, FRANK R
Daughter burned when dress ignites, My 6, 1:5; dies from injuries, My 15, 1:8
WOLKEND, OMA
Names Akron & Guy Falls Transportation co in personal injury suit, Ag 10, 1:8; def files answer, S 14, 1:7
WOLCOTT, CHAUNCE (Greensburg)
Injured when sawmill boiler explodes, Ap 28, 3:4
WOLCOTT, CHRISTOPHER
Missing, My 13, 4:3; located in Clew, My 14, 1:5; returned to his home by father, My 16, 1:4
WOLCOTT, F
With A Clapp names Thomas F Walsh in collection suit, D 12, 1:4
WOLVES, J (Dayton)
Suicide, William Garwood held on suspicion, Ap 21, 2:2
WOLFF, ALEXANDER
Held on chg of cutting with intent to wound Clarence Sersass, N 4, 6:2; pleads not guilty, N 5, 4:3; case contd, N 7, 1:6; held to grand jury, N 11, 4:2
WOLFF, ANNA
Estate admr files final acct, Ap 7, 2:5
WOLFF, CHARLES
Injured in freight car collision, O 20, 4:2
WOLFF, JACOB
Struck with axe, Edward Rollins sought, D 14, 2:2
WOLFF, ELMER
Beaten, P H Hoffman arrested and fined, Jy 22, 4:3
WOLFF, GEORGE (Howell Green)
Killed when gored by bull, S 14, 2:7
WOLFF, HARRY
Sued for divorce by wife Edith, D 2, 2:7
WOLFF, HIRAM
Passes exam for position as cadet in U S revenue cutter service, My 19, 2:3
WOLFF, JOHN (Freemont)
Injured when struck by lightning, falls from barn, Ag 8, 2:8
WOLFF, WILLIAM
Horse killed when struck by live wire, Ap 21, 1:5
WOLFF, A & D
Names Philip Blank sr, wife Elizabeth, and Catharine Fuchs in suit to set aside property conveyance, Jy 10, 1:4; Catharine Fuchs files answer and cross petition, Ag 3, 1:6
WOLFF, DAVID & SON (Sandusky)
Business fails, S 1, 2:4
WOLFE, JACOB
Suit against Jeremiah Reesor settled out of court, O 10, 3:3
WOLFE, RICHARD (Freemont)
Held in stabbing of Charles Klutz, Je 11, 1:5; 2:3
WOLFENBERGER, JOHN
Injured when run over by horse and buggy, O 26, 1:4
WOLFF, ALBERT
Body found on rr trestle near Rocky River, Ja 29, 2:5
WOLFF, KENDALL (Sandusky)
Drowns when ice breaks while skating, D 21, 2:2
WOLFF, C
Suit against Amer Accident co dismissed, O 15, 1:5
WOLSTON (PGA), P N (Springfield)
Attempts suicide by drowning, S 11, 2:3
WOLGREN, FRANK (Clev)
Assaulted with axe, Jacob Kosmider held, Ag 10, 3:4
WOLFF, AUGUST
Believed unpopular with women, ed, F 8, 2:1
Law allowing women to vote at school elections held valid by state sup ct, F 8, 6:3
WOMEN
Entry into business summarized, ed, Ja 8, 2:1
Auckland in equality with men discussed, ed, F 10, 2:1
Bill to raise age of consent from 14 to 16 passes senate, F 12, 2:5; passes house, F 26, 1:4
Employment in shops subject of address by Rev J S Rutledge at Main St ME ch, Jy 20, 4:5; discussion continued by Rev Rutledge at Main St ME ch, Jy 27, 4:3; subject of address by Rev Rutledge, Ag 3, 4:4; concluding address by Rev Rutledge on woman's part in factory labor, Ag 17, 4:3
Failure to remove hats in theaters condemned, 1lr, N 21, 2:4; urged to remove hats in pub gatherings, 1lr, N 21, 2:5
WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN Bd OF MISSIONS
WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION
Attacks policies of Anti-Saloon league, Clew, N 4, 2:3
Celebrates 50th anniv, N 17, 4:6
State org meets at Lancaster, decides to work independently of Anti-Saloon league, Ap 6, 2:2
Summit County branch opens semi-annual conv, My 5, 1:4; closes session, My 6, 6:3
Organizes in Saffold, Je 6, 5:5
Bath org holds annual conv, elects officers, S 9, 1:8
Akon group elects officers, revs yr, O 6, 3:3
Ohio org elects state officers at Youngstown conv, O 9, 2:6
State org holds session at Geneva, N 14, 2:2
South Akron club organizes, elects officers, D 2, 4:3
Youngstown begins drive to eliminate music and employment of women in saloons, D 29, 2:2
WOMEN'S CLUBS
Social and intellectual activities praised, ed, F 15, 2:2
WOMEN'S CLUBS, OHIO FED OF
Akon chapter addressed by Mrs Buchwalter, S 30, 4:3
 Begins 3rd annual meeting at Clew, O 1, 1:5; O 2, 6:4
WOMEN'S COUNCIL
Holds semi-annual meeting, My 15, 5:1
Program for fall meeting given, N 12, 4:2; resume of meeting, elects officers, N 13, 1:4
WOMEN'S FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOC
Elec officers at Kent conv, My 21, 1:5
Akon dist meeting elects officers, My 22, 5:4
Opens 57th annual meeting at Toledo, O 7, 3:4; elects officers, closes conv at Toledo, O 9, 5:7
WOMEN'S HOME AND FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOC
East Ohio Synod convenes at Canal Dover, elects officers, O 23, 6:2
WOMEN'S HOME MISSIONARY UNION, OHIO
Holds annual meeting at Lyтсяa, elects officers, O 16, 5:5
WOMEN'S RELIEF CORPS
Holds annual basket picnic, Ky 17, 1:8
Buckeye Relief corps No 23 elects officers, D 7, 6:4
WOMEN'S UNIVERSALIST MISSIONARY ALLIANCE
Elec officers, Ap 25, 1:5
WOOD
Requisition for his return to Kentucky honored by Gov Bushnell, F 19, 2:7
WOOD, CHARLES (Bournville)
Shoots and wounds Arthur Gregg, Je 8, 2:3
WOOD, JAMES P
Appd trustee of Ohio univ by Gov Bushnell, N 16, 2:2
WOOD, JOHN D
Nominated first lt of co D 17th regt ONG, Ap 30, 2:1
WOOD, JOHN E (McArthur)
Arrested on chg of having improper relations with minor girl, Je 5, 12:4
WOOD (MS), N J
Suicide, Ag 21, 2:2
WOOD, P H (Youngstown)
Horse painted, 4 unnamed boys held, Je 27, 2:3
WOOD (HEY), S F
Given farewell supper by Tallmudge congregation, S 28, 4:2
Preaches 1st sermon as new pastor of Woodland ME ch, S 28, 4:3
WOOD, W LAM IN (CintI)
Held on charge of death of Pearl Bryan, F 6, 1:1; pleads not guilty to chg of aiding in performing abortion, held on $5,000 bail, F 7, 1:7; bond forfeited, case contd, F 13, 1:4; trial postponed, F 25, 1:3; dismissed on chg of being accomplice in death of Pearl Bryan, Ap 15, 1:5
WOOD, W H & CO (Clyria)
Makes assignment, Jy 10, 2:3
WOOD, WILLIAM ANSON MINER and REAPER CO
(Youngstown)
Stockholders apply for dissolution, O 14, 3:2; 4:2

WOOD COUNTY
Wins suit for return of illegal fees collected by ex-atl John Wilson, M 6, 3:5
No of men guarding North Baltimore murderer increased by Sheriff Briggs, Jy 3, 2:3
Ct house completed, S 3, 2:2

WOOD COUNTY FAIR
Beginning, S 30, 1:3

WOODCUTT, JAMES A (Lima)
Arrested for forgery of check, released after settlement, M 6, 2:4

WOODLAND AVE ME OH
Observes children's Day, program announced, J 15, 4:5
Sunday school holds annual picnic, Jy 20, 1:5
Gives reception for Rev E E Whittaker and wife, S 10, 4:4
Rev Whittaker preaches 1st sermon as new pastor, S 20, 4:3
Epworth league names officers, D 5, 8:2

WOODY, HAMIE
Deaths, Jy 22, 1:8; funeral, Ja 22, 2:2

WOODRUMSEY, D O
Endorsed as candidate for pres of Nall League of Rebub clubs, ed, Ag 22, 2:1

WOODRUSH, LEON W
Repudiates free coinage of silver, Itr, O 19, 2:6

WOODRING, SAMUEL
Block damaged by water, Jy 8, 1:7

WOODBUFF, ENNIO
Executors files final acct, N 6, 4:4
WOODBUFF, NOAH (Albion)
Killed in fall from wagon, O 16, 2:7; blog, N 2, 1:1

WOODBUFF, STELLA (Osborn Corners)
Bitten by dog, M 7, 5:3

WOOGS, (Cinti)
Robbed, D 14, 1:4

WOOGS, AUSTIN T AND SUSAN
File suit against Akron Rural Cemetery asssn in attempt to break will of John B Woods, N 9, 1:8; answer filed by John B Woods estate and Cedestia Woods, N 10, 1:7;
N 30, 1:8; William R and E H Foster granted leave to file answers, U 22, 2:3; D 20, 1:6
WOOGS, FRANK, LILLIE, AND SUSAN
George C Kohler apptd guardian, D 29, 1:4

WOOGS, HENRY A
Injured in train wreck at Toledo, M 19, 1:5

WOOGS, JOHN

WOOGS, JOHN B
Beg, por, Ag 14, 1:6; funeral, Ag 14, 1:8; will filed, Ag 15, 1:6; George G Allen apptd ader of estate, Ag 27, 1:5; 3:5; Susan Woods elects to take under will, S 11, 1:7;
suit to break will instigated, D 29, 1:4;
Ader George G Allen files inventory, N 10, 3:1
With Celesia Woods estate files answer in suit of Austin T and Sarah Woods against
akron Rural Cemetery asssn, N 19, 1:7
Exec George G Allen granted permission to
lease, repair, and insure property, D 5, 7:6;
asks leave to pay taxes due, D 8, 3:2

WOOGS, R R & CO
Assigns J A Arbogast files application to
sell desperate claims, Ja 22, 2:2; assignee
Arbogast files partial acct, Jy 30, 1:7
Suit brought by assignee J A Arbogast, property
taken, S 24, 1:7

WOOGS, STAGE AND WILLIAM (Kawerly)
Cut in fight, 2 Martin brothers sought, Jy 6, 2:3

WOOGS, VALENTINE (Cleveland)
Injured by a bullet, Jy 13, 3:3

WOOGS, WALTER (Sharon)
Injured when struck by ladder, D 13, 3:4

WOOGS, WILLIAM (Glenville)
Sued for divorce by wife, named in libel suit by wife, Ja 16, 2:2

WOOL
Resolution introduced in state leg to replace
tariff, Ja 29, 1:4; resolution sent to U S cong requesting regulation of duty, Ja 31, 1:6

WOOLF, HOMER (Atwater)
Store robbed, O 10, 2:6

WOOLMAN (NOS), A C (Bellefontaine)
Room robbed, Ap 11, 2:5

WOOLER AVE
Resolution to construct sidewalk on south
side of street between Locust st and Pine
alley passed by council, Jy 14, 4:3; Jy 18, 7:8

WOOSTER, OHIO
City Hall damaged by fire, Ja 22, 4:4
Named in restraining suit by 880 re co, F 27, 2:4

City clerk restrained from paying interest
on bonds issued by council, M 28, 2:3

WOOTER HS
Holts 31st commencement exercises, Jy 6, 2:2

WOOTER UNIV
Bd of trustees passes resolution reducing
salaries of employees, Ap 6, 2:2
Presented large money gift by R R Post, Ja 20, 3:2; Jy 21, 2:3
Students and alumni petition Presb Synod of
Ohio to act as mediator between bd of trustees
for restoration of athletic contests, O 7, 2:5;
O 15, 3:2

Presented by Mrs J E Smyer, O 16, 2:7
John A McDownell accepts principalship of
teachers' dept, N 21, 2:2

WOOSTER, T D L
Res damanged when struck by lightning, Jy 8, 1:6

WOOSTER, W M
Found unconscious near Elida, M 28, 3:3

WOOSTER, WILLIAM (Cleve)
 Attempts to shoot wife Elizabeth, shot and
killed by John Bayne, My 9, 2:4

WOOSMAN, CHARLES (Cuyahoga Falls)
Injured when team runs away, F 15, 3:4

WOOSMAN, JOHN
Death, Ja 22, 1:8; funeral, Ja 28, 2:3;
will filed for probate, F 8, 2:5

WOSE, B G
Files answer in suit of George H Goble vs
Blue Pond co, O 24, 1:5

WORBER, RALPH (Lisbon)
Sued for divorce by wife, named in libel suit by wife, Ja 16, 2:2

WORLD EVENTS
Resume of highlights of 1906, ed, D 31, 2:1

WORLD PRESS CO (Cleveland)
Enters into hands of recev, N 25, 1:3

WORME, BERNARD
Sentenced to Cleve whouse for intoxication,
Ja 8, 4:3

WORTH, WILLIAM H
Names L J Richards, Ferdinand Currie, and
Nancy Rawling in note collection suit,
Ja 30, 1:7; names Louis J Richards in suit,
and cross petition filed by Nancy E Rawling, Ag 24, 4:5; wins foreclosure suit,
S 29, 1:4
Names John Rawling and William A Harris in
money recovery suit, D 23, 5:4; William Harris files answer and cross-petition,
D 25, 1:5

WOODSON, ELMER (Pleasant Corners)
Killed when struck by lightning, Jy 17, 2:3

WOODSON, OHIO
Citizens terrorized by wild man armed with
rifle and knife, D 10, 2:2

WRC HOME (Genoa)
Bd of control closes meeting, S 18, 2:5

WRESTLING
Jack Ryan vs Frank Davies, F 5, 4:5
Frank Davey vs unknown, Ja 22, 3:2

WRIGHT, ABE (Logan)
Killed when thrown from wagon, D 23, 2:3

WRIGHT, C W
Fined for failing to file rept of 2nd hand
 goods purchased, Ag 7, 1:5

WRIGHT, CHARLES H
Resigns as ed of Daily Beacon and Republican and
Summit County Beacon, praised for services rendered, ed, Mr 9, 2:1

WRIGHT, CLARENCE
Fined for assault, O 1, 4:4

WRIGHT, DAN (Elida)
Tin shop and stovehouse damaged by fire, My 7, 2:5

WRIGHT (NOS), E (Rittman)
Barn damaged by storm, Ap 22, 1:5

WRIGHT, EDWARD E
Suicide, D 14, 3:1

WRIGHT, EMILY J
Notice of executor's sale, Jy 6, 8:5

Estate files answer in suit of J O Winship,
O 6, 1:7
WRIGHT, FAY
Fined for intoxication, Ap 29, 4:3

WRIGHT (RoiG), G F
Uncoverts glacial grooves at Sandusky, Ag 13, 3:4

WRIGHT, G S
Order of pub sale returned unexecuted, Jy 18, 1:4

WRIGHT, Gissent
Robbed, M 20, 1:7

WRIGHT, George M
Work in stoning stone murder case praised, ed, Ap 10, 2:1

WRIGHT, John (Aberdeen)
Accidentally poisoned with family from eating pumpkin pie containing paris green, N 23, 2:2

WRIGHT, Merville
Sell Market twe to F H Cooke and George C Jackson, N 12, 1:5

WRIGHT, O A
Wins first place in intercollegiate oratorical contest at Delaware, F 24, 1:5

WRIGHT, R H
Files answer in suit of G H Goble vs Blue Pond Co, 0 5, 1:5

WRIGHT & Long (MS), S G (Oberlin)
Celebrate 50th wedding annv, Je 10, 2:4

WRIGHT & Muntz (Piqua)
Lumber yard destroyed by fire, Ap 16, 2:3

Wright, Charles (Spencerville)
Scalded to death when boiler explodes, N 18, 2:2

WRIGHT IRON BRIDGE CO
Gets ABC ry co contr for new bridge over Tinkers creek, Ja 11, 2:7; denies responsibility for collapse of bridge, Ja 13, 1:8; five workmen injured when temporary bridge collapses, F 11, 1:2; F 17, 4:4; coroner denies holding co responsible for bridge collapse at Bedford, F 18, 2:4

Name in personal injury suit by John F Brooks, N 13, 3:4

WRECHM, ANN
Estate admr files final acct, Ag 5, 1:6

WRECHM, Emily M
Estate admr files final acct, Ag 5, 1:6

WRECHM, Otto
Assigns, S 26, 1:4; W E Pardee apptd assignee, O 13, 1:5; assignee files inventory, O 26, 3:2; files schedule of debts and liabilities, D 23, 5:4

WIEBEFL, Pual
Names Joseph Limic and Charles S and Kate A Bonner in damage suit, N 24, 1:3

WICK, REYNOLDS (Sandusky)
Blows while swimming, Jy 25, 2:6

WYANDOT COUNTY
Sidney Wallace and others escape from jail, N 24, 2:5

WYATT, Daniel (West Lodi)
Injured in runway, Je 16, 2:2

WYATT & HILSINGER (Republic)
Hardware store robbed, Ap 10, 2:8

WYATT, Johnny (Circleville)
Killed in fall under moving train, Jy 21, 2:3

WYCOFF, George M (Portsmouth)
Files chg of embezzlement against Judge S W McNeal, Jy 6, 2:3

XLER, J J
Names Eli Weary and Mary E Viers in real estate fraud suit, F 24, 2:6

XLER, MAY
Robbed, Je 13, 1:3

XLER,
Drowning at Silver Lake criticized, ed, Jy 25, 2:1

XUN (MS), Smith (Toledo)
Burned to death when gasoline ignites clothing, 0 3, 2:8

XUN, Gryses C
Assigns as 1st lt of Co A 8th Inf ONG, Ag 15, 1:4

XUN, John
Estate admr John Ellenwood files final acct, O 27, 4:4

XUN, Martin
Named by Ohio Stone Co in motion asking petition in damage suit to be made more definite, F 10, 2:3; recs answer to personal injury suit, Mr 23, 3:5; suit settled, D 2, 1:4

Xavier, M (Tiffin)
Killed with horse in train-vehicle collision, My 15, 2:6

Xenia, Ohio
Loses appeal suit brought by Oliver Linnhart, My 27, 2:3

XENIA TELEPHONE EXCH
Occupant of Jacob Bros dry goods store destroyed by fire, N 9, 2:2

X-E-RAY
Declared to be remarkable discovery and aid to science, ed, F 10, 2:2

Yacht Club, Akron
Store room broken into, ice boat damaged, Je 11, 8:4

Yachts, meeting, sets date for 1st race, Mr 2, 2:4

Prepares for Decoration Day regatta, M 19, 4:2

Meets, plans 4th of July regatta, Je 13, 1:6

Yachting
Toledo chosen as site of internati fresh water races this summer, Mr 11, 2:7

Contestants arrive at Put-In-Bay for Lake Erie races, Ag 17, 1:4

Amer yacht Vencedor defeats Canadian yacht Canada, Ag 26, 1:1; Amer Yacht Vencedor beaten by Canada in internati yacht hing championship race at Toledo, Ag 26, 3:1; Ag 27, 1:2

YAHNIG, Frank (Kawarly)
Cut in fight, 2 Martin brothers sought, Jy 6, 2:3

Yalling, James (Kent)
Saloon robbed, D 9, 1:7

Yates, Fred (Wood County)
Injured when gored by bull, Ja 29, 6:6

YATES, James (Ansonia)
Hold with Henry Ruffberger on chg of beating and robbing Dave Householder, Jy 25, 2:6

Yeager (MS), Andrew (Springfield)
Celebrate golden wedding anniv, S 1, 2:4

Yeager, G I (Ashland)
Livery stable destroyed by fire, O 21, 2:7

Assigns, O 31, 2:2

Yellos, Frank (Elliottsville)
Dies from poisoning, wife's arrest ordered, Jy 22, 2:3

Yenokian (Rov), Sarkis (Clev)
Armenian citizen recs news of slaughter of his family by Turks, Ja 15, 1:5

Yerby, Louis M
Issued final naturalization papers, D 7, 1:5

Yerrick, A
Wins breach of contr suit brought by Cyrus Zollars, Mr 26, 3:2

Yerrick, Lewis
Suit brought by Jacob Brodt, transcript filed, Je 5, 1:7

Yerrick, Lucinda
Names William Yerrick in partition suit, Mr 23, 3:7

Cross petitioned in property damage suit by William Yerrick and others, My 16, 1:7

Yerrick, William
Named with others by Lucretia Yerrick in partition suit, Mr 23, 3:7; cross petitions property damage suit brought by Lucretia Yerrick, My 16, 1:7

Yerrick (MS); William (Inland)
Burned with daughter Pearl while drying clothes, Jy 14, 4:6

Yockey, Jacob (Sandusia)
Daughter assaulted, Ed Kirk arrested, S 29, 2:6

Young, Horace (Alliance)
Arrested on chg of embezzling Adams Express co funds, My 29, 2:2

Yone Hotel (Canton)
Closed for lack of patronage, Ag 4, 2:4

Young, Elam A
Damage suit against Akron Iron & Steel co, debt files answer, Mr 2, 2:4

York, Ted (Portsmouth)
Arrested on chg of attempted criminal assault, My 20, 2:4

Yost & Packard
Awarded state house improvement contr by state house com, D 31, 1:7

Young, Abraham L
Sued for divorce by wife, Ag 10, 1:7

Young, Adam W (Canton)
Named by Pers Rachel C Rupert in damage suit, Ja 6, 2:4

Young, Al (Elyria)
Burned when purifier at gas plant explodes, D 24, 2:2

Young, Albert
Sued for divorce by wife Ella, Mr 19, 3:4

Young, Dandorf (Geneva)
Barn destroyed by fire, N 14, 1:4

Young, D D (Marion)
Victim of check fraud by unnamed hotel guest, D 24, 2:6

Young, Elizabeth
Henry Young apptd admr of estate, D 23, 5:3

Young, George and Mary
Dissolve partnership, Ja 3, 7:5

Young, H & A M (Mansfield)
Make assignment to James C Laser, F 12, 2:4
YOUNG, H.R. (Cleveland)

Appointed first deputy marshal for Eastern div, Apr 26, 3:5

YOUNG, HENRY (Atlanta)

Reappointed to the board of city comrs, Apr 20, 1:5; appointed by Mayor Harper and Judge Stuart, Apr 21, 3:1. Held to grand jury for violating Clark law, Apr 27, 1:4; no bill rendered by grand jury on charges of violating Clark law, May 1, 1:8

YOUNG, HENRY (Elizabeth)

Beg, 34, 1:4; funeral, 34, 1:7

YOUNG, ISAC (Wooster)

Dies from burns received when clothes ignite, D 26, 2:2

YOUNG, JACOB (Lorain)

Expelled as pastor of Emmanuel ch, 91, 2:3

YOUNG, JOHN

Named by Automatic Music co in collection suit, Jan 16, 2:3; wins collection suit brought by John F. Sipe, Jan 17, 2:5; lower court decision affirmed by circuit ct, Je 12, 5:4

YOUNG, JOHN (Cleveland)

Estate admr Y. Young makes final distribution of estate, 28, 1:6

YOUNG, KMT A

Named in breach of promise suit by Irene Weiler, 13, 2:6

YOUNG, LOUIS

Names Frank C. Early et al in collection suit, 24, 1:5; W E Slabaugh files answer, Dec 30, 1:5; default judgments allowed, sale of property ordered, N 24, 1:6

YOUNG, MANIE

Assists in conviction of Konulus Cofell by securing confession of murder, Jr 9, 3:2

YOUNG, MORRIS, See Young, George

YOUNG, MORRIS T

Horse and buggy stolen, recovered, 23, 7:4

YOUNG, SAMUEL C

Executor suit against Elmer Hill, order of pub sale issued, 23, 5:4

YOUNG, W. E

Assumes suit against C C Sherbundy et al, sale of property confirmed, 11, 4:3

YOUNG, WILLIAM (Youngstown)

Claims to have solved problem of resuscitating persons who have drowned, S 17, 2:6

YOUNG, WILLIAM J

Killed when bridge collapses at Bedford, wrecking interurban train, J 9, 1:7;

YOUNG, WILLIAM J (cont.)

Estate names ABC & Co in damage suit, F 14, 2:3; estate recs answers to damage suit, M 23, 3:5

YOUNG, MARRIED PEOPLE'S CLUB

Elects dir, N 13, 1:2

Holos Thanksgiving party, N 27, 1:4

YOUNG, MRS, HENRY (Elizabeth)

Beg, 8, 1:4; funeral, 8, 1:7

YOUNG, PHILIP (Akron)

Organizes in Akron urged, ed, N 17, 2:1

YOUNG MEN'S TEMPERANCE UNION

With Knights of Father Mathew opens new clubhouse, T 29, 4:5

YOUNG PEOPLE'S ALLIANCE

Holds conv, J 26, 3:2

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHRISTIAN UNION

Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Apr 11, 7:1

YOUNG PEOPLE'S LITERARY CLUB

Elects officers, N 19, 4:3

YOUNG PEOPLE'S S.C. CHRISTIAN ENDOWERS

Selects officers at Canton conv, J 11, 7:7

Program for annual county conv outligned, Ag 15, 8:3

Local cho elect officers and appoint comm, 10, 8:3

YOUNG WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION

Holds rally, Je 13, 7-5

YOUNG, WILLIAM (Tuscaloosa)

Ordained as pastor of Emmanuel ch, 4, 7:5

YOUNG, WILLIAM H

Ratson robbed, 29, 6:4

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO

Merchants and businesspeople plan meeting, 29, 6:7

Clerks appointed with concerns supplying city with materials for new buildings, Ag 21, 1:5

Settlement for land made by P.O.T. R.R., Ag 29, 7:3

COMMISSIONERS

Appoint choices by mayor and probate judge deadlocked, 22, 1:5

Proposed appoints continue to cause controversy between Mayor Moore and Judge Rose, 30, 3:3

Ernest Kurz appointed to bd, 11, 2:2

Randall Montgomery appointed to bd, N 9, 2:2

ELECTIONS

Frederick Hartenstein recs repub nomination for mayor, other candidates named, M 16, 2:4

Dem Moore reelected, Ap 7, 1:1

SUTS AND CLAIMS

End of terms named in court suit by Pros Atty James B Kennedy, M 4, 2:4

Named by State of Ohio in suit to test legality of law allowing city to issue bonds to build bridges, M 15, 5:5

YOUNGSTOWN SD OF COMMERCE

Elects Andrew Carnegie honorary member, F 21, 2:6; 3:4

YOUNGSTOWN CASTING Co.

Organizes, F 22, 2:4

YOUNGSTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Elects officers, N 13, 2:2

YOUNGSTOWN Fair

Salons forced by Anti-Saloon league to close during fair, S 2, 4:7

YOUNGSTOWN JAILING Co.

Girl employees strike for wage increase, D 30, 3:1; co refuses to increase wages, D 31, 1:1

YOUNGSTOWN STEEL Co.

Chemist working on process to cut cost of mfg steel, My 6, 2:4

YOUNGSTOWN STREET Fair

Businessmen form assoc, elect officers, 18, 2:7

YOUNGSTOWN TELEGRAPH

Loses libel suit brought by Tyndale Palmer, N 16, 2:2

YOUNGSTOWN VANDICATOR

Deemed one of best afternoon papers in smaller cities, ed, 19, 2:1

First issue of Sunday edition praised, ed, 10, 2:1

YOUNGSTOWN WHEEL CARNIVAL

Gives funds to charity orgs, 10, 2:5

YOUNGERS, CLAY D

Names Akron Iron and Steel Co in personal damage suit, F 8, 2:5; suit opened, D 8, 1:8; granted leave to file amended petition, case taken from jury, D 9, 1:7

YOUTZ, ADAM

Takes out final naturalization papers, S 19, 1:6

YOUTZ, LOUIS

Held on larceny chg, O 14, 1:5; held for sanity test, O 15, 4:2

YOGICLS, SARAH

Estate admr files final acct, Ag 31, 3:2

ZACHERIAS, SAM J

Receives final naturalization papers, 29, 1:7

ZAJAC, FRANK (Chagrin Falls)

Fined on charge of watering milk, 24, 1:4

ZAMEREN, STEPHEN (Youngstown)

Sought in killing of Thomas Loubonetz, J 8, 2:3

ZANESVILLE, OHIO

Named in damage suit by Mrs Sarah Carter, 12, 2:5; named in damage suit by W R Carter estate, 16, 2:7

Weighmaster David E. Williams charged with hanging short weight coal to be sold, J 3, 3:2

ZANESVILLE & ELECTRIC Co.

Incorporates, J 14, 1:5

ZANGAREL, J

Purchases Oak Point summer resort near Lorain, 22, 4:4

ZECKEL, MICHAEL (Cleveland)

Injured during riot, N 23, 1:1

ZELLING, JUNE (Fort咖)

Shot and wounded by John A. Foley, Je 1, 2:2

ZEMIG, FREDERICK (Portsmouth)

Steam launch capsizes and sinks, Ag 3, 2:3

ZEHLEN, (Delaware)

Fined for killing squirrels, Jr 16, 2:3

ZEHLEK, WESLEY (Toldeo)

Killed in fall from window, M 11, 2:2

ZIEGEL, H. T (Hoffman)

Warrant issued on assault chg, J 30, 2:6; assault and battery chg dismissed, F 7, 3:5

ZIEITZ, FRED

Suicide, J 14, 1:6

ZIELSKI, (Geauga County)

Arrested and fined for watering milk, Ag 29, 7:3

ZIELKI, FRANK (Toledo)

Fatally injured when struck by runaway railroad car, Ap 27, 2:4

ZELLER, GEORGE (Prototype)

Burned destroyed by fire, 30, 1:6

ZELLER, KODLPH

Res damaged by fire, N 6, 1:6

ZELLER, LOUIS & SONS (New Philadelphia)

Assigns to Judge A. Magley for benefit of creditors, Ag 29, 1:3
Killed in train collision at Streis Station, D 7, 1:4

ZENGMAN, OD
Cited as being a traitor, D 26, 2:1

ZINK (Mrs), J
Dies mysteriously, foul play suspected, D 19, 1:5

ZIEGLER, GEORGE (Wooster)
Killed when struck by RR train, Je 17, 2:3

ZIEGLER, LEO AND KATE
Adopt Charles Bush, Jy 8, 4:5

ZIMMER, CHARLES (Clev)
Res robbed, S 25, 2:6

ZIMMERMAN, ALFRED
Held on disorderly conduct chg, Mr 17, 4:2

ZIMMERMAN, HENRY
Suit against Alvin G Laster, transcript filed, My 9, 1:6

ZIMMERMAN, JACOB
Res robbed, S 14, 1:5

ZIMMERMAN, MARCUS
Naturalized, D 26, 1:8

ZIMMERMAN, MINNIE
Allegedly assaulted, Annie and Mary Brannon held, M 30, 1:6

ZINKLE, JOHN B
Sued for divorce by wife Amelia, Ja 11, 2:4

ZINK (Mr and Mrs), HENRY
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, Je 19, 4:3

ZINN, W H (Harrison)
Res robbed, F 3, 2:4

ZION CH (Massillon)
Removes Frederick Thompson as steward and class leader, D 11, 5:8

ZIPF MFG CO (Wooster)
Salesman John Zipp arrested for selling impure jellies and vanillas, D 31, 8:2

ZIRKLE, EZRA (Snyder's Hill)
Robbed, S 3, 2:2

ZLAKA (Rev), (Wadsworth)
Sermon, Mr 12, 3:4

ZOLICKS, CYRUS
Loses breach of contract suit brought against A Yerrick, Mr 26, 3:2

ZOOK, CASSIE
Arrested and fined for being inmate of brothel, Ag 31, 1:4

ZONES, ALBERT (Portsmouth)
Arrested for bigamy, My 22, 2:4

ZOUAVES
Organize, elect officers, Je 17, 3:1